FOREWORD

The Newspaper Index Project is sponsored by the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society. The Akron Beacon Journal Index is co-sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the City of Akron.
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HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN’S CLUBS IN OHIO, ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NAT’L CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE—Politics and Government: SCHOOLS—Ohio—Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: 11 9:2, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

SHIRVAN, P
Injured when auto overturns, S 26, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, ltr, D 28, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAU</td>
<td>Amateur Athletic Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABJ</td>
<td>Akron Beacon Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACY</td>
<td>Akron Canton &amp; Youngstown Railway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAWA</td>
<td>Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADGA</td>
<td>Akron District Golf Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFL</td>
<td>American Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMA</td>
<td>American Medical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Associated Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPCA</td>
<td>American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATC</td>
<td>Akron Transportation Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acad</td>
<td>academic; academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adm</td>
<td>admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admr</td>
<td>administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adnx</td>
<td>administratrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adv</td>
<td>advertisement; advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agr</td>
<td>agricultural; agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amb</td>
<td>ambassador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer</td>
<td>America; American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amt</td>
<td>amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anniv</td>
<td>anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appnt</td>
<td>appoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apptd</td>
<td>appointed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apptn</td>
<td>appointing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appmt</td>
<td>appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appts</td>
<td>appoints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apt</td>
<td>apartment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art</td>
<td>artillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assoc</td>
<td>associate; associated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assn</td>
<td>association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>asst</td>
<td>assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atty</td>
<td>attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aud</td>
<td>auditor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>auto</td>
<td>automobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aux</td>
<td>auxiliary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ave</td>
<td>avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Baltimore &amp; Ohio Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLE</td>
<td>Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPOE</td>
<td>Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRT</td>
<td>Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bapt</td>
<td>Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bd</td>
<td>board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blog</td>
<td>biography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg</td>
<td>building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bidrs</td>
<td>builders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blvd</td>
<td>boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brit</td>
<td>British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bros</td>
<td>brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bur</td>
<td>bureau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Chesapeake &amp; Ohio Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C of C</td>
<td>Chamber of Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>Columbia Broadcasting System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFL</td>
<td>Cleveland Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLU</td>
<td>Central Labor Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHC</td>
<td>Citizen's Military Training Camps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capt</td>
<td>captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cath</td>
<td>cathedral; Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cav</td>
<td>cavalry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch</td>
<td>church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chen</td>
<td>chemical; chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chge</td>
<td>charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chgs</td>
<td>charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chmn</td>
<td>chairman; chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>co</td>
<td>company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>col</td>
<td>colonel; column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coll</td>
<td>college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>com</td>
<td>committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comr</td>
<td>commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comm</td>
<td>commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commr</td>
<td>commissioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conf</td>
<td>conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cong</td>
<td>Congregational; Congress; congressman; congressional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consol</td>
<td>consolidate; consolidates; consolidates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>constr</td>
<td>construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contr</td>
<td>contractor; contract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conv</td>
<td>convention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corp</td>
<td>corporate; corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ct</td>
<td>court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuy Falls</td>
<td>Cuyahoga Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>daughter; December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAR</td>
<td>Daughters of the American Revolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D of A</td>
<td>Daughters of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>def</td>
<td>defendant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dem</td>
<td>democrat; democratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dept</td>
<td>department</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dir</td>
<td>director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dist</td>
<td>district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dists</td>
<td>districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>div</td>
<td>division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divd</td>
<td>dividend</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ed</td>
<td>editor; editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>educ</td>
<td>education; educational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elec</td>
<td>electric; electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng</td>
<td>England; English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eng</td>
<td>engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>engng</td>
<td>engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>engs</td>
<td>engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epis</td>
<td>Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eur</td>
<td>Europe; European</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan</td>
<td>Evangelical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exam</td>
<td>examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>examr</td>
<td>examiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exec</td>
<td>executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expo</td>
<td>exposition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOE</td>
<td>Fraternal Order of Eagles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fed</td>
<td>federal; federated; federation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frat</td>
<td>fraternal; fraternity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ft</td>
<td>feet; foot; fort</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GAR</td>
<td>Grand Army of the Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOP</td>
<td>Grand Old Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gen</td>
<td>general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>geog</td>
<td>geography; geographic; geographical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>govt</td>
<td>government; governmental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gt Brit</td>
<td>Great Britain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hdgrs</td>
<td>headquarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hosp</td>
<td>hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hr</td>
<td>hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hs</td>
<td>high school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hss</td>
<td>high schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hts</td>
<td>heights</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICC</td>
<td>Interstate Commerce Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILGMU</td>
<td>International Ladies Garment Workers Union</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INS</td>
<td>International News Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOOF</td>
<td>Independent Order of Odd Fellows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illus</td>
<td>Illustrated; illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inc</td>
<td>incorporated; incorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indus</td>
<td>industrial; industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inf</td>
<td>Infantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ins</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insp</td>
<td>Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inst</td>
<td>Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>internat</td>
<td>international</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ital</td>
<td>Italian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ja</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Je</td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jy</td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Ku Klux Klan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K of C</td>
<td>Knights of Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K of P</td>
<td>Knights of Pythias</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>legis</td>
<td>legislation; legislature; legislator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lt</td>
<td>lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ltr</td>
<td>letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luth</td>
<td>Lutheran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>Methodist Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mag</td>
<td>magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maj</td>
<td>major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mds</td>
<td>merchandise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>med</td>
<td>medical; medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>met</td>
<td>metropolitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meth</td>
<td>Methodist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mfg</td>
<td>manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mfr</td>
<td>manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mgr</td>
<td>manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mil</td>
<td>military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misc</td>
<td>miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkt</td>
<td>market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkig</td>
<td>marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mph</td>
<td>miles per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>msgr</td>
<td>monsignor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mun</td>
<td>municipal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>North; November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAACP</td>
<td>National Association for the Advancement of Colored People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>National Broadcasting Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEOTA</td>
<td>Northeastern Ohio Teachers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natl</td>
<td>national</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFL</td>
<td>Ohio Federation of Labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHG</td>
<td>Ohio National Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSU</td>
<td>Ohio State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orch</td>
<td>orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ord</td>
<td>ordinance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>org</td>
<td>organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PE</td>
<td>Protestant Episcopal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTA</td>
<td>Parent-Teachers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUC</td>
<td>Public Utilities Commission of Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pho</td>
<td>photograph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pk</td>
<td>park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plaintiff</td>
<td>plaintiff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>po</td>
<td>post office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pol</td>
<td>political; politics; politician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pop</td>
<td>population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>por</td>
<td>portrait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pres</td>
<td>president; presidential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presb</td>
<td>Presbyterian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>priv</td>
<td>private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pro</td>
<td>professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prod</td>
<td>product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prof</td>
<td>professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pub</td>
<td>public; publication; publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qr</td>
<td>quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtrly</td>
<td>quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qtrs</td>
<td>quarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC</td>
<td>Roman Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTC</td>
<td>Reserve Officers Training Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rd</td>
<td>road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rec</td>
<td>receive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recd</td>
<td>received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recg</td>
<td>receiving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recr</td>
<td>receiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recvs</td>
<td>receives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regt</td>
<td>regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reorg</td>
<td>reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repr</td>
<td>representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rep</td>
<td>report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reppt</td>
<td>reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reps</td>
<td>reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repub</td>
<td>republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>res</td>
<td>residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev Fr</td>
<td>Reverend Father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rev</td>
<td>review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revd</td>
<td>reviewed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reng</td>
<td>reviewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revs</td>
<td>reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rr</td>
<td>railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ry</td>
<td>railway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>September; South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec</td>
<td>secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen-</td>
<td>Senate; Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sgt</td>
<td>sergeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc</td>
<td>social; society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ss</td>
<td>steamship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>st</td>
<td>saint; street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>str</td>
<td>streamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sup</td>
<td>supreme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supt</td>
<td>superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tech</td>
<td>technical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trans</td>
<td>translated; translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treas</td>
<td>treasurer; treasury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twp</td>
<td>township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>United Mine Workers of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF</td>
<td>United Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>univ</td>
<td>university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Veterans of Foreign Wars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vet</td>
<td>veteran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-Chm</td>
<td>vice chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vp</td>
<td>vice president</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCTU</td>
<td>Women's Christian Temperance Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRU</td>
<td>Western Reserve Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wk</td>
<td>week; work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AERONAUTICS**

"Toledo"

Arthur Ledyard injured in fall from balloon, Je 23, 2:4

**ASPHYXIATION**

Ashland

Lena Vaelodon overcome by gas, Mr 22, 6:5

Bellefontaine

Judge Thomas Hittenberger found dead, wife believed dying, F 17, 2:6

**Bucyrus**

Mrs Adam Conkle with her 2 children and 3 others overcome by gas, Ja 21, 4:6

**Cincinnati**

Thomas Bland and Henry Hinshelwe die from gas fumes in st vault, S 12, 2:2

**McConnelsville**

Three members of Women's Relief Corps overcome by gas from defective heater, D 28, 3:5

**Pagetown**

Edward Doty killed by gas in well, Ag 3, 2:4

**Toledo**

Jerry McDoough dies from fumes from leaking gas jet, 0 10, 2:2
ACCIDENTS (cont)

BICYCLES
Akron
Edward Vodone injured when handlebars break, (Clev Leader), My 8, 1:5
Robert Wise injured in fall, My 15, 3:7
Benjamin Myers injured when struck, Je 14, 1:7
Robert Watt injured when struck by bicycle, Je 28, 3:1
Percy S Hamlin injured when wheel skids, Ag 23, 4:4
Alfred Anderson injured in fall from bicycle, Ag 31, 1:4
George Veon injured when struck, S 1, 3:1
Cloyd W Mustill injured in collision with wagon, S 13, 3:3
Herman Rett finger crushed in chain, S 15, 3:1

Dayton
Gayle Fink killed when struck by William Shepperd who was arrested and released, N 18, 2:2

Macedonia
William Hathaway and Baldwin Wallace injured in collision, O 11, 8:5

North Springfield
Erle Sausman injured in fall, My 24, 8:3

Overton
George Wiener killed when thrown from bicycle, O 24, 2:2

Zanesville
Lizzie Giam injured in race, S 14, 5:3

BOATING
Cincinnati
James Sherman, Catherine Winsey, and Clifford Shannon drown, Frank Ray rescued when boat sinks, Jy 17, 2:6

Lorain
L P Smith steamer Margaret Olwill sinks, Capt Brown, George Heffron, Frank Hipp, Tom Baldwin, and 5 others drown, Jy 30, 2:5

Pomeroy
Boat Fred Wilson sinks, no one injured, F 10, 1:4

Sandusky
Schooner Benson sinks in Lake Erie, crew rescued, Je 21, 2:2

Summit Lake
William Allen drowns, Fred Ford rescued when boat overturns, N 20, 1:5

Toledo
Five unidentified persons drowned when boat upsets, Je 1, 2:3

BUILDING COLLAPSE
Akron
Riker-McMillen co retaining wall after damage by rain storm, Jy 8, 3:1
Mrs Leroy Geese res falls into cellar, no one injured, Ag 9, 1:6

Canal Fulton
Mary Kurtz and 8 others injured as school house wall is blown in during storm, My 17, 1:6

Cleveland
John Kohne, Mont Fout and 3 others injured when floor falls, D 16, 2:2

Columbus
Twenty-three members of 4th reg. Ohio Volunteer army injured, Je 6, 3:5

Cowlesville
Three unnamed persons injured when Turner hall roof collapses, My 10, 2:4

Wellsville
Mrs Wills Clarke injured when chimney collapses during wind storm, My 18, 2:5
Turkey theater floor, many unidentified persons injured, Ag 4, 2:2

West Richfield
Gust Humphrey killed when roof of barn is blown on him, My 17, 1:6

Western Star
Breitenstein blacksmith shop collapses, Jy 12, 8:4
Youngstown
John Craighead injured during store, My 17, 2:6

BURNS
Akron
C F Ans daughter Dolly burned by hot coffee, F 14, 3:2
Jennie Powell burned when clothing catches fire, F 20, 3:1
Dessie Berhammer burned when clothing ignites, Nr 17, 1:5
Charles Knapp burned by molten metal, Je 15, 3:3
Mrs Ida B Wolf, Jy 25, 1:6
Edward Wright injured, S 22, 5:4
Mrs Eliza Rawson burned by hot roller, D 10, 3:3
Eva Hart burned while taking pictures, when flash light powder explodes, N 6, 1:6
Margaretta Light burned to death when lamp ignites clothing, N 9, 3:4
Stephen Hartman's daughter Grace burned to death while playing with matches, N 20, 3:1
Mrs U G Frederick burned when drapes catch fire, D 9, 3:5
Harry L Loosel burned when clothing ignites from Christmas tree lights, D 30, 3:6

Barberton
John Caughey burned when clothing ignites, Ap 3, 1:5

Cleveland
Art Simms scalded, D 20, 3:3
Frank Toghin scalded to death while cleaning boiler, D 27, 2:5

Columbus
Lee Chalfant scalded when he rakes fire from boiler, Jy 3, 2:2
Mrs Annie Bolan burned to death when lamp upsets, D 28, 2:5

Findlay
Lela Ward fatally burned when clothing ignites from flaming resin, mother and brother burned in attempt to rescue, S 22, 2:2

Lorain
Frank Levittes burned to death when hot slag falls on him, S 12, 2:2

Macedonia
Pansy Likens, Jy 12, 8:3
ACCIDENTS - EXPLOSIONS - Akron (cont)

Alexander Carroll injured when he drops bomb, S 16, 6:2
Arthor Tower res damaged when furnace explodes, O 21, 1:6
J C Brown injured in gas explosion, N 13, 5:5
Joseph Hansen burned, Akron Oeing co boiler room and shed damaged when can of gasoline explodes, N 16, 3:2
Thomas H Dixon res unaged by fire following explosion of lamp, D 11, 1:5
Burt Freeborn & Son store destroyed when gas explosion causes fire, Burt Freeborn burned, D 26, 1:7

Alliance
William Carson injured, My 10, 2:6

Ashlabula
Alvin Anderson injured in powder explosion, Jy 15, 2:2

Bowling Green
Oil well on Robert Davidson farm demolished, no one injured, Ag 24, 2:4

Cause & Prevention
Ord prohibiting storage of calcium carbide planned by bd of pub works, S 12, 2:2

Cincinnati
Zeibert res destroyed by fire after gasoline stove explodes, Ag 24, 2:2

Cleveland
Eliza Simon killed, sister Esther injured when gasoline stove explodes, Ag 12, 2:4
Joseph Maskaline burned when can of coal oil explodes, wife and daughter Angeline burned to death, S 14, 2:2

Findlay
Gas well rigs owned by J W Kirkbride and Eberhart & co destroyed, Leslie Leach burned, Ag 26, 2:2

Gibsonburg
Don Card killed in nitroglycerin explosion, N 14, 2:2

Kings Mills
Frank Leier killed when Kings Mill Powder co

ACCIDENTS - CAVE-INS - Cleveland (cont)

Rudolph Weiner and sister Freda killed when cave collapses, S 26, 2:4

Cuyahoga Falls
Irvin Jones killed, Russell Jones and Arthur Hamm injured when sand bank caves in; Jy 31, 1:5

DIVING
Strasburg
James Brady fatally injured while making high dive in Wild West Show, O 9, 2:6

Tiffin
Leo Maroney, Jy 26, 2:3

DOGS
Akron
Mrs Stephen Empe infant son George injured, My 13, 1:5

Krumroy
William Hoffert injured when bitten, S 14, 8:5

DROWNING
Akron
Wellman Bachtel, Ja 17, 1:6
Mattie Richardson rescued, Ap 17, 3:6
Leroy P Summers drowns while swimming in Ohio canal, Je 15, 1:5
Mary McCambridge, S 12, 1:7
Emil Puchol son William Adolph, S 20, 1:6

Chillicothe
Nathaniel Mitchell, Mr 7, 2:6

Clinton
Henry Davis, Ap 10, 3:2; Ap 11, 2:4

Cuyahoga Falls
Pitsnicker rescued from drowning when raft upsets, Ag 11, 1:5

.Hemlock
Herman Ink and son drown in creek during flood, Je 22, 2:2

Newark
Dale and Wayne Dwyer, Ag 4, 2:2
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mill explodes, Mr 21, 3:5
Fred Woods and Elmer Trumble injured in cartridge works blast, Je 28, 2:2

Lima
Frank O'Connell injured by rr torpedo explosion, Je 28, 2:2
Hercules Torpedo co nitroglycerin mag destroyed, S 15, 2:5

Lorain
George Nidy res destroyed by fire when oil lamp explodes, Ag 1, 2:2

Marietta
Clayton Porter and Cal Harte killed, Marietta Torpedo co demolished when explosives are carelessly handled, Je 13, 2:4
Henry Milliken killed when nitroglycerin explodes, Ag 5, 2:5

Pemberville
Augustus Keil killed, Keil & Son hardware store wrecked by gasoline explosion, Je 7, 2:4

Scio
Eleven horses cremated when oil well explodes, Mr 10, 2:6

Springfield
Mrs Elizabeth Russell res destroyed by fire when gas explodes, N 15, 1:2

Wellsville
Two unidentified men killed and 3 injured when oil well explodes, S 25, 2:1

Xenia
Rose O'Donnell fatally injured, Mrs Ollie Davis and Anise Wyhoff injured in blast at Xenia Fuse Mfg co, Jy 21, 3:5; plant damaged, Jy 22, 2:4

Youngstown
Evan Evans and Henry Davis killed in Ohio Powder co blast, F 1, 1:4; press mill explodes, F 2, 4:4

Zanesville
Weidig & co foundry damaged when boiler explodes, no one injured, O 5, 2:2
ACCIDENTS - FALLS - Akron (cont)

Alburt Kister, Mr 27, 5:5
Policeman George Wilson, Ap 5, 1:5
Willie Craig, Ap 14, 4:3
John P. Boyle, Ap 20, 3:1
Mrs C J Oye infant son, My 15, 3:1
James Mill, My 31, 3:1
Virgino Lema killed in fall from house roof, Jy 6, 1:3
Mrs H J Harrison, Jy 12, 3:1
Mrs Martha Shaw, Jy 22, 6:2
James D'Harra, Ag 1, 3:2
William Miller, Ag 11, 3:1
A. H. Guss, Ag 14, 8:4
Mrs D L King, Ag 24, 3:1
Mrs John Condon, S 9, 6:4
John H. Weir injured while performing tight rope act, Jy 14, 8:3
James Nelson injured in fall down steps, S 18, 6:2
George Gray, S 22, 1:5
Stephan H. Taylor, S 25, 1:6
J. W. Wright's infant son Harry, S 25, 3:1
Glenn, S 25, 8:1
John T. Bateman, O 18, 1:6
Mrs Ellen Chapman, O 21, 6:1
David L. King, O 25, 1:7
M. D. Kingsman, N 1, 5:5
Tommy Glenn, N 9, 5:5
Mrs Nora Cargoul killed, D 2, 1:7
Mrs J. C. Kapp, D 18, 5:5
Anna Weeber, D 18, 5:6
Peter Slough, D 19, 1:6
Willie Walterscheidt, D 19, 3:1
Thomas McCullin, D 23, 1:6
Thomas McCullin, D 25, 1:6
Jacob Snyder, D 26, 5:6
William T. Harris, D 26, 5:7
James Monroe, D 20, 5:4

Alcony
Millard Shindler killed in fall over circular saw, Jy 15, 2:2

Alliance
Carl Davidson injured in fall from window while walking in sleep, Jy 14, 2:2

Ashland
Peter Riley killed, S 7, 2:2
William Knapp killed in fall into ship's hold, D 6, 2:4

Cincinnati
Alexander Zeese killed, Ja 11, 2:4

Cleveland
Frederick Neumann, Frederick Schroeder, injured, Mr 14, 2:4
Jacob Hoffman killed, Mr 24, 2:4
Annie Gravens killed in fall down elevator shaft, Ag 17, 2:4
J. H. Faxon, O 31, 3:1
Theodore Kaiser burned in fall into vat of boiling water and acid, N 23, 2:2
G. Everett Caleb, D 6, 2:2

Clinton
Dick Baysinger infant son killed in fall from roof, Ap 26, 8:2
Mrs H. A. Housman, Ag 8, 8:4

Columbus
J. Y. Bassell killed in fall from window, F 7, 2:5

Copley Center
Seth Minar, My 26, 1:7

Daylestown
Clarence Donnell, Mr 30, 1:5

Fairlawm
Hiram Bauer, Jy 5, 1:6

Ghent
Abner Gunderson, Ag 23, 8:5

Hudon
E. L. Fillius, O 10, 3:1

Kent
Charles Lincoln, O 25, 1:7
Fire Chief John Heslop rescued from fall into well, N 1, 1:6

Lorain
Burt Freeborn, Jy 1, 3:3

Mansfield
Simon Nunemaker killed in fall from tree, Je 20, 2:4

North Springfield
Minnie Yerrick injured in fall from cherry tree, Jy 13, 8:4

Rittman
William Shook, O 24, 5:4

Springfield
Mrs John Toban killed, Ja 13, 6:2

Suffield
Mrs John Lutz, Ag 9, 8:4
John Heady, S 14, 3:1

Tallmadge
Netta J 5, 8:3

Tiffin
Robert Hill killed when crushed by wagon after falling under wheels, Jy 7, 2:5
Mrs H. C. Spindler killed, S 20, 2:2

Toledo
Bernard W. Layton, My 10, 2:4

Twinsburg
William Parks, Ja 10, 8:3

Wayland
Mrs Fannie Lafferty, My 11, 2:5
Charles Hample killed, My 17, 2:1

Westor
Hugh Bell, N 7, 2:2

Youngstown
W. H. Highsmith killed, Ag 14, 3:6

Zanesville
Lewis Rose fatally injured, Jy 26, 2:2

WARMS
Akron
George C. Stanford injured when caught in fodder cutter, S 30, 3:3

Bascom
Farm stock killed by animal believed to be black wolf, D 12, 2:2
ACCIDENTS - FARM (cont)

Chagrin Falls
Charles Guest killed when gored by cow, Aug 25, 2:2

Fowler
Matthew Powers gored to death by bull, Apr 13, 2:4

Sharon
A Houglin son injured in fall from cow, My 24, 8:3

FIREWORKS
Akron
Charles Toomer injured while firing small toy cannon, Jy 5, 1:5
George H Barnone burned by powder while attempting to fire toy cannon, Jy 5, 1:5
Albertus Field injured while shooting firecrackers, Jy 5, 1:5
Daisy Goodwin injured by exploding firecracker, Jy 7, 8:5
Martin Milligan injured when firecracker explodes in hand, Jy 14, 1:6

Stryker
Matt Wyatt injured, Jy 6, 2:4

HORSES

Unspecified, persons named are injured

Akron
Charles Bateman, Jy 12, 1:5
No 1 truck and No 3 hose cart collide, no one injured, Ja 28, 3:3
Al Roder uninjured when horse demolishes delivery wagon in runaway, J 1, 3:1
Michael Lawler killed in runaway, F 1, 3:6
John Kress kicked, F 6, 1:5
Peter Wolf injured in runaway, F 21, 1:6
W S Hays kicked, Nr 10, 3:1
White & Eyster store windows broken when runaway team crashes into store front, Ap 6, 1:6
Mrs John Smith and infant daughter injured in leap from runaway buggy owned by A B Smith, Ap 15, 1:5
Mrs Lee Kunkel in runaway, Ap 24, 3:2
August Mueller buggy wrecked in runaway, Ap 26, 1:7

Bridgeport
Isaac Howells killed in bicycle-horse collision, Je 1, 2:4

Canton
Judge Henry A Wise kicked, Ag 16, 2:5

Cleveland
Charles Smith fatally injured, Ap 21, 2:3
Henry Tempkins killed when thrown from wagon in runaway, O 29, 2:5

Cuyahoga Falls
Mrs Bertha Miller North in runaway, N 28, 3:5

Dr Cassedy kicked, F 15, 8:5
Rumley killed by mule, N 15, 8:5

Inland
Humbert buggy damaged in runaway, N 9, 8:5

Millheim
W C Davis's horse falls on him, D 13, 8:5

Northampton
Dayton Corp kicked, Ag 23, 8:5

North Springfield
Reuben Carper thrown from wagon, Ap 17, 1:5
Isaac Yodler crushed against stall partition, D 20, 8:3

Shreve
George Wharton's runaway horses throw him into sawing machine, Jy 15, 2:2

Springfield Twp
Daniel Fulmer kicked, D 12, 1:4

Suffield
Mrs John Miller thrown from buggy, Jy 12, 8:3

Hunting
Barberton
William A Bishop injured while climbing fence when his gun discharges, S 6, 6:4

Caldwell
Thomas White killed by accidental discharge of gun, S 8, 2:6

Clinten
Warren Klein shot and wounded by brother Charles, Ag 15, 1:5

Portsmouth
Harry McGraw fatally wounded when gun discharges, Ja 24, 6:3

Sharon
Romy Eells shoots and wounds self, D 22, 8:5

Youngstown
John Kingsmill killed when gun accidentally discharges, Jy 28, 2:2

Industrial

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Lewis Campbell, F 9, 1:5
Charles Kintz hand caught in machinery, F 20, 5:1
J G Garrett injured by fall of clay, Nr 13, 1:7
David Davis hand crushed in roller, Ap 11, 1:7
James McShaffery while cutting scrap rubber, Ap 10, 1:6
John Niederhauser finger crushed in machinery, My 3, 1:6
Frank McKee loses arm in cardboard saw, My 4, 1:5
John Wolf injured by planer, My 25, 3:4
Bert Walsh struck by falling bar of iron, My 25, 3:7
My 26, 3:3
William Leader crushes fingers in boring machine, Jy 27, 1:6
Patrick Caughlin caught between planing machine and casting, Ag 7, 1:5
C F Daves struck by iron door, D 13, 3:2
Terrence Early struck by pick, D 21, 1:3
Gus Franklin struck in eye by steel silver, W 16, 3:2
Patrick Garry struck by at car rail, D 4, 3:1

Ashtabula
Victor Koykstra struck on head by falling iron bar, Je 14, 2:5

Bellaire
August Ault killed when caught in cogs, My 6, 7:1

Cleveland
George Wilkin killed when struck by hook on piledriver, My 19, 2:4
Janda and M Gelinski killed and Carl A March injured when crushed under falling steel
ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRIAL - Cleveland (cont)

plates, S 2, 2:4
Anton Luck and Joseph Hanrose burned by molten iron, S 20, 2:2
Frank Lombardo caught in machinery, O 16, 6:6

Cuyahoga Falls
E McCannon, F 8, 9:4
Charles Doubeday, F 17, 3:2
Harry Reid struck by casting, O 2, 3:5

Ghent
Akemun, F 8, 8:5
A L Clanton in sawmill, Je 1, 8:1

Greentown
William Barr, F 8, 8:5

Hudson
Arthur Chittenden killed when clothing is caught in machinery, F 2, 1:3

Lorain
William F Reiling killed when struck by steel rail, N 16, 2:2

Newburg
Thomas airm struck by fragment of bursting spring, Ap 19, 2:4

Niles
Patrick Shehan and John Seaton injured by falling clay pan, M 21, 2:7
William James dies when overcome by heat at Russia rolling mill, Je 7, 7:1

Sandusky
Alpheus Biggar killed when run over by work car on inclined ry, Ap 21, 2:4

Tiffin
John Umpf fatally injured, Frank Caster and Charles Gustman injured when bull wheel on oil Derrick breaks, N 2, 2:1

Wadsworth
Jacob Zupp strangulates to death when clothes catch in machinery, Ja 19, 4:3

Youngstown
Samuel Barker hand caught in machinery, F 24, 6:1

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRIAL - Youngstown (cont)

Byron Knight hand caught in machinery, F 24, 6:1
Michael Nuchinney injured when he attempts to avoid being struck by falling pig iron, F 24, 6:1
W J Newall hand caught in pulley, Jy 20, 1:4

INTERURBAN
Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Milton Lance in interurban car-wagon collision, My 6, 3:2
A J Williams falls while attempting to board moving car, My 29, 3:4

Bedford
Milk car jumps track, no one injured, My 6, 3:2

Cleveland
Joseph Felzer killed in interurban-wagon collision, Motorman H C Welker held for manslaughter, (COP), My 26, 6:5
Charles W Cheney killed when struck by car, (COP), O 11, 6:1

Cuyahoga Falls
Earl P Martin and son Howard killed, 4 injured in collision near Cay Falls, Jy 8, 1:6
Horace Kendell and Mrs C M Hulett injured in collision, Jy 10, 1:7
John Vance injured in jump from car, Jy 25, 3:1

Lorain
John Miller killed when struck by car, O 17, 2:2
Mrs F W Edgar falls from st car, N 11, 2:2

Northfield
Walter Elliott's cow killed by car, O 5, 8:1

Reynolds Station
Conductor Kemig in collision, Ag 4, 2:2

Westerville
Dora Clauson and 8 others injured in collision, N 20, 2:2

WAYNE COUNTY

ACCIDENTS (cont)

Mines
Fred Gern killed in slate fall, Je 7, 8:5
Charles Klein injured by fall of rock, O 30, 1:7

Doylestown
Fred Gern killed when blasting powder explodes, O 28, 1:4

McConnelsville
Walter Whetstone injured when powder keg explodes, O 5, 2:2

Massillon
John Whetstone killed by car, D 9, 2:2

Yellow Creek
John Wilson killed by falling slate, O 25, 2:2

MISCELLANEOUS

Akron
Leo Goschwind injured by glass, Ap 6, 8:1
John Herndon injured when caught in slamming door, Je 13, 6:4
Harry Zueldorf injured when caught between 2 clay cars while playing in sewer pipe yards, Jy 3, 1:6
E J Madison injured while hanging up harness, Ag 4, 1:6
Louis Wieland injured when bit by bug, Ag 9, 8:5
Martin Rome injured while handling scrap iron, Ag 17, 3:6
J A Acker injured in lifting box, S 28, 3:4
Dr Clifton G Smith dies from use of chloroform, O 2, 1:8
Philip Huston injured in dive off step ladder, D 4, 5:5
Smith & Tappin millinery store and G W Kemper furniture damaged when water closet overflows, O 9, 3:6
Sherman Green injured when struck by unnamed man falling from scaffold, D 11, 1:5

Ashtabula
Steven Tobias killed by falling ore, My 6, 2:3

Atwater
Friend Whittlesey injured while operating feed cutting machine, Ja 6, 3:4
ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS (cont)

Barberton
Broken casing in new Chemical co salt well delays operation, S 6, 3:4

Bath
A Ozuna injured while roofing, D 20, 6:4

Chagrin Falls
Unnamed man killed when bridge collapses, S 8, 2:4

Cleveland
William Grobel killed when caught in coal bucket, D 9, 2:2

Columbus
Thomas Thomas killed when caught in shafting in laundry dept at state asylum, J 7, 2:4
Jacob Wittemeyer killed by falling stone, O 13, 2:2

Frith's Lake
L J Day rescued from quicksand, S 14, 3:4

Ghent
Charles Smith injured, F 8, 8:5

Kent
John Hill killed when struck by falling bale of hay, Ap 24, 3:1

Lisbon
Harry Stevenson injured when caught in belt at tin mill, Je 16, 2:4

North Springfield
Pearl Butler injured while at play, Ap 11, 8:5

Norton Center
Freddie Smith injured while playing, N 28, 8:5

Silver Lake
Leslie Steele injured when struck by water toboggan while swimming, Jy 5, 3:7

Summit
Lewis Better injured when caught in wheel, D 31, 8:5

Toledo
Lewis Leslie injured when carried away by storm, My 17, 2:5

ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS - Toledo (cont)

Charles Steinle dies from injuries recd during initiation into the Cath Young Men's asso, My 17, 2:6
W C Gholte killed when stabbed by umbrella, Je 23, 2:4

Twinsburg
Sinclair Wilcox injured when crushed by stone car, Je 13, 8:3

Wadsworth
James McCoy killed when crushed by stone, Ag 9, 1:6

MISC ANIMALS

Akon
George Stubble injured trying to release cow from tangled rope, O 27, 6:6

Columbus
M J Meagher (Patsy Forrepaugh) killed when elephant goes wild, O 21, 2:2

Tallmadge
Arthur Hine injured when attacked by sheep, Ap 26, 8:1

Toledo
Mrs James Seaman dies from coon bite, daughter injured, O 28, 2:5

MOTOR V

Akon
Ed Moran injured in bicycle-auto collision, My 29, 3:4

Cleveland
Unnamed girl by truck, My 12, 2:5

Lorain
Ned Francis bus turns over, O 7, 2:2

POISONING

Akon
Daniel Schray and wife, daughter Jessie, son Ralph, and 2 other children and George Vaughn from eating poisoned cheese, Ap 13, 3:2
Mrs Marian L Miller dies from effects of wood alcohol, Ap 17, 1:6

ACCIDENTS - POISONING - Akron (cont)

Mildred warly, L Carlowe, Mrs J W Boyes, Mrs Oue, and 4 others ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5
Frank Burnett dies from taking corrosive sublimate administered by Dr F S Clapp, Ag 1, 2:4

Chillicothe
W W Woodward, wife, and 2 children poisoned by eating sauerkraut, F 4, 2:6

Cleveland
Mrs Catherine Greener dies, Mr 1, 2:4
Mrs Charles Tuit daughter Laura injured by drinking carbolic acid, Ap 22, 2:6

Lorain
James Hesse son dies from eating laudanum, O 25, 6:3

Niles
Charles H Gilbert dies from overdose of morphine, S 26, 2:4

South Brooklyn
Thomas Hurst infant daughter dies as result of drinking arsenic, Je 30, 2:4

Stow
Noah Beckley daughter takes poison by mistake, Jy 1, 1:3

Toledo
Mrs Eleanor Cunningham dies from taking headache powder, Ag 22, 2:5

Xenia
Dr J E Lowery dies of poison from teeth fillings, O 6, 2:2

RAILROADS

NOTE: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akon
James Robinson, Ja 11, 1:5
CCS engines damaged in collision, Ja 14, 1:6
Franklin Lambert while opening car door, Je 23, 3:1
O M Harrison, F 9, 1:5

E L Miller in jump from train, Mr 11, 6:3
Walter Burrell in train collision, Mr 16, 1:5
Mr 17, 5:1
Buggy struck by switch engine, no one injured, N 20, 1:5
Harry Stiner in fall between freight cars, N 21, 8:2
Levi Houseman killed, N 27, 1:6
Unidentified man killed, Mr 31, 3:3; victim buried, Ap 5, 1:6
Timothy Murphy killed when struck by train, My 1, 1:5
Samuel Kuck in train collision, My 15, 1:7
John A Sexauer in train-wagon collision, My 17, 3:3
Daniel Vagganor killed while attempting to board train, My 26, 8:3
T H Leland falls from car, Je 1, 5:5
William Walters killed, Frank Ryan injured when struck, Je 21, 5:4
P & W co freight cars damaged in wreck, Jy 6, 1:5
Frank Wise killed under train, Jy 10, 1:6
Joseph Gast foot run over by train, Jy 14, 0:4
Patrick Malone killed when struck, Jy 17, 3:3
B & C co locomotive cars and watch tower bldg damaged in wreck, Jy 18, 8:4
Erie rr freight cars damaged in collision, Jy 20, 3:3
RR accident-record compared to U S army record in Philippines, (ed Chicago Journal), Jy 29, 4:3
S H Mills falls from moving train, Ag 3, 1:6
Elizabeth Bender and Kinnie Schieke in train-st collision, Ag 30, 1:5
Abe Cline, Howard Leake, and Tony Judge leap from moving train, S 2, 1:7
Frank Artman struck by box car, S 6, 6:1
Mrs Theresa Dressler killed when pushed from moving train, daughter not injured, S 25, 8:1
William Whitmore struck while riding roof of train under bridge, O 4, 5:2
Johnny Gorman struck by train, O 7, 1:7
Charles Clark in attempt to bd train, O 14, 1:4
George Nash in attempt to bd train, O 31, 1:3
John A Scott while insp car, O 31, 3:3
James H Geoghan coupling cars, N 28, 3:3
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS - Akron (cont)

Grade crossing elimination campaign launched by citizens and authorities all over state, Jy 20, 2:4

Mill st grade crossing precautions not obeyed by gen pub, D 30, 3:5

Chippewa Lake
C J Aiken killed while coupling freight train, Ja 26, 2:3

Cincinnati
Unidentified man killed, Pepper and Jennings injured in wreck on 51nd Southern rr, Ap 22, 2:1
Louis Meyers killed, Alice Longo fatally injured when buggy is struck by train, Ag 1, 2:4

Circleville
Cinti & Muskingum valley train wrecked in crash, 5 unidentified persons injured, Ag 23, 2:2
David Garrison and brother George killed in train-wagon collision, Ag 30, 2:3

Cleveland
Thomas McKendee fatally injured when run over by freight car, Ap 22, 2:5
R P Manning killed when knocked by projecting pipe between cars of moving train, Je 22, 2:2
John Tolan killed when he falls under moving train, Je 23, 2:4
Luke Murray killed when crushed between engine and car, Je 24, 2:4
Adam Klima falls under engine, Jy 29, 2:4
J F McBride struck by train while coupling cars, Ag 26, 2:4
James Gilbridge killed when crushed between cars, S 2, 2:4
Four unnamed persons in train-st car collision, N 14, 2:2
Howard Planer killed, D 1, 8:3
Otto Thompson killed in train-wagon collision, D 21, 2:2

Coalton
Engineer Wright killed and 2 injured in wreck, Ja 26, 3:7

Harrison
Alfred Kimm killed by train, Jy 20, 2:4

Bellmore
John Gallagher killed when struck by train, Je 14, 2:4

Bedford
Clev & Pittsburgh rr co equipment damaged in train collision, no one hurt, D 15, 9:4

Bellevue
Engineer Tracy injured when train leaves track, D 6, 2:5

Belmore
John Gallagher killed when struck by train, Je 14, 2:4

Bryan
Peter Howard killed when struck by train, My 16, 2:4

Canton
Edward L White killed when run over by train, S 13, 2:3

Cause & Prevention
Grade crossing eliminations urged, ed, Jy 14, 4:2

Columbus
Frank Coggin struck by flying train rod, My 18, 1:6
William Reinhard, wife, and 4 sons killed, 1 son injured in train-carriage collision, Jy 10, 2:3
Charles Sink, F J Billingsley and 1 other in train-wagon collision, Ag 11, 2:5
J & H Aile killed, Frank M Evans injured when struck by train, S 28, 2:2

Conneaut
Charles Simmons when train hits wagon, Ap 18, 2:5

Coolville
William Marshall and Otis Dodd killed in train-hundcar collision near Coolville, Thomas Flaherty and unidentified man injured, My 31, 2:3

Coshocton
Asbury Luman, Squire West, and Moses Cato killed, 25 injured in train collision, N 27, 2:6

Creston
L A Colter killed when he falls under train, Jy 13, 1:5

Cuyahoga Falls
James Packard jumps from car, My 6, 3:3
Albert Pope killed, Jy 6, 3:3

Dayton
William Ryan fatally injured when struck by train, D 20, 2:2

Earlsville
Clev & Pittsburgh train damaged in collision, no one injured, My 25, 1:3

Fullerton Jet
Brakenham Thomas Crew jumps from train, O 7, 2:2

Gallion
Albert Green struck by train, F 27, 1:4
G D Gilchrist struck by train, U 9, 2:2

Gomer
C T Hubbard struck by train, Ag 12, 2:4

Green Springs
W H Norbrock killed in train-buggy collision, D 7, 2:2

Hamilton
Peter A Claire and daughter Margaret killed, wife injured in train-carriage collision, Je 7, 2:5

Haverhill
George Sloan, Harry Egbert, and William Tarlinge killed, Scott Gimbly fatally injured in wreck that demolishes 2 locomotives of the Norfolk & Western rr, Jy 18, 3:6; Jy 19, 2:2

Hudson
Brenizer fatally injured when wagon is struck by train, Ja 12, 1:5
C P freight train wrecked, Ap 8, 1:6
Kappa Hamner killed when run over by train, ap 26, 6:1

Ironon
Samuel Clark killed in collision, D 14, 2:2

Kenton
Charles Snyder killed when struck by train, Ap 19, 5:3
Michael F Qualey body found, believed to have been struck by train, Jy 31, 1:5
Thomas Kay killed by train, N 22, 1:6

Kingsville
Freight cars of Lake Shore RR co destroyed, John Miles and Bert Thomas injured, F 18, 2:4

Krumroy
Louis Moonshower injured in fall from train, N 13, 1:6

Leipsic
Emris and Pugh injured as train is derailed, S 15, 2:5
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Lima
Mikeas C.ries killed while coupling cars, Ag 24, 2:2

Lindale
Frank Bryan killed when struck by train, N 1, 2:6

Little Beaver
James Brandt killed while leaning from train cab window when head strikes pole, Jy 8, 2:2

Mansfield
Penna rr express train damaged in collision, no one injured, F 14, 2:4

Massillon
John Miller killed in fall between cars, Jy 28, 2:2

M ingenious
Hamon Nabor fatally injured when struck, J 15, 7:1

Northfield
John Bower and 9 others in train collision, Jy 26, 2:4

Newburg
Conductor Henry A. Schultz, engineer Alonzo Sherman, and fireman Charles R. Ehlers fatally injured in train wreck, E L. Palesiey injured, D 18, 1:7

New Philadelphia
Two injured when Cleve Lorain & wheeling freight is derailed, O 31, 2:4

Newport
Kansas fr使 trains collide, no one injured, M 16, 1:5

Niles
Charles Curtis killed, Ja 27, 5:5
Bert Sward killed, 5 injured in train-st car collision, 0 9, 2:6
Bert Sward and George Weis infant killed, S S. Helsein injured when train crashes into st car, 0 9, 6:1

North Lawrence
James O'Brien killed when he falls between cars of moving train, Jy 18, 2:4

Norwalk
Peter Stringfellow killed, F 7, 2:5

Norwich
C. L. Durbín killed in fall between freight cars, O 13, 7:1

Old Forge
John Kelly injured while placing derailed car on track, Ag 15, 3:4

Orangeville
Erie & co freight train wrecks, no one injured, 0 8, 2:6

Painesville
Lake Shore rr train breaks in two in collision, Jy 26, 2:4

Palmyra
Wallace Campbell killed when struck by train, Ag 17, 2:3

Peninsula
Harry Roberts injured in fall from train, D 22, 4:4

Ravenna
Otis Long killed in wreck, Ja 26, 1:3
Fortunato Pulizano and Angelina Valla killed, Bisso Serpa and Reim kilometres injured when hand cars collide, Ky 4, 2:5

Rittman
Alexander W. Logan killed in derailment of Erie rr engine, Mr 22, 1:7

Rounds Jet
A. F. Forson when train is derailed, S 29, 2:2

Sandusky
Frank Reynolds and Arthur Richmond killed, Royal Van Houseen injured when struck by train, Je 22, 2:2

Sandyville
George Slutz fatally injured, Ja 27, 1:6

Sheppard
George Warner fatally injured, Walter Kemp and Thomas Schaeffer injured in train collision, D 30, 2:2

Shreve
Ashland & Wooster rr train derailed, no one injured, S 8, 8:3

Solon
Frank Murphy killed, Ag 25, 2:5
Mrs. Boulton killed when struck by train, 0 17, 7:1

Springfield
James Coffield killed by train, Ag 5, 2:5
Andrew Nicholsen killed in train-buggy collision, D 25, 2:2

Steubenville
Thomas O'Brien fatally injured when struck by train, D 26, 2:5

Sycamore
Toledo & Ohio Central rr trains damaged in collision, no one injured, 0 13, 2:2

Tiffin
B&O freight train wrecks, no one injured, Ja 11, 4:4

Tiffin
Pathetic man and woman killed in train-carrigae collision, Je 23, 2:4
Mrs. Mary Perry injured in train-wagon collision, Jy 6, 2:4
Simeon Tufts killed in leap from train, Ag 24, 2:2

Toledo
Unidentified man and woman killed in train-carrigae collision, Je 23, 2:4
Mrs. Mary Perry injured in train-wagon collision, Jy 6, 2:4
Simeon Tufts killed in leap from train, Ag 24, 2:2

Upper Sandusky
A H. Tyler killed in fall under train, Jy 7, 2:5

Urbana
Thompson, Booth, Ora Lane, and Sam Reed injured, Mr 4, 3:5

Van Wert
Man believed to be Frank O'Neill of Chicago killed by train, Jy 15, 2:5

Wadsworth
Erie trains in collision, Ap 22, 1:6; Ap 25, 8:3
Oakley Pope killed, S 21, 8:5

Wapakoneta
Charles Seitz killed in train-wagon collision, Ag 25, 2:6

Woodstock
James killed in train collision, O 2, 2:6

Wooster
Thomas Watson and sister Mattie fatally injured, F 7, 4:6

Youngstown
C P. Morgan injured when train is derailed, Ag 12, 2:4
Fireman George Holliday killed when train leaves track, O 30, 3:7
Dwight Jones killed when struck by train, D 5, 2:5

SAFETY FALLING
Cleveland
Fred H. Anderson killed by falling from burning house, 0 6, 1:2

Springfield
James Holmes and unknown man injured, S 29, 7:1

SHIPS
Cincinnati
Lumber barge SS Leader sinks, Ag 1, 2:4
SS Sea Fox runs down and sinks from St. Ferry boat, Ag 1, 2:4
ACCIDENTS - SHIPS (cont)

Lake Erie
Red Cloud sinks, John McNally and 4 others
sank, S 5, 2:3

Pomeroy
SS Fred Wilson sinks in Ohio river, F 11, 2:5

Portsmouth
SS Portsmouth damaged in Ohio river ice jam,
no one injured, F 14, 2:4

Taylorsville
SS Zanette damaged in collision with SS Valley
Gem, My 13, 7:1

Toledo
Breymann Bros dredge No 4 sinks, crew saved,
S 5, 2:2
SS Black Rock runs aground in Kausee river,
S 29, 2:2

SHOOTING
Akron
Lamont Farlee shot and wounded by Austin
Edwards while playing, F 23, 3:6
James Koran injured while playing with
revolver, Jy 10, 3:5
Lena Harmon shot by brother William, Jy 22,
1:4
Kittle Kouns shot by Alma Hunt, S 26, 6:1

Bryan
Ora Dietrich, Jy 5, 2:4

Canal Fulton
Valentine Eckert wounded by ex-Marshall Ford,
F 9, 4:3; F 10, 2:5

Cleveland
William Baxter killed, M 6, 2:3
Fletcher Porter shot and wounded, Elmer
Pfleger held, Ag 15, 2:4

Columbus
Charles Krag killed, Revilla Thompson fatally
wounded, and Max Guggenheim wounded in sham
battle, S 8, 2:4
Unarmed boy killed, Smithson wounded in sham
battle, police investigating, S 9, 2:4
Fred Hauser shoots and kills Carl Zapp, attempts
suicide by shooting, O 19, 2:2
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ACCIDENTS - STREET RYS - Akron (cont)

D T Ramsey and T F Thompson injured in st car-
wagon collision, Ag 22, 3:1
William Walters injured while stepping from
moving car, Ag 23, 6:5
Leuel C Frase injured when knocked from car
by guy wire, S 6, 3:3
Ray C Hillabiddle killed when struck by car,
O 11, 3:3
Three injured in st car collision, O 31, 2:4
Augustus Rowe injured in st car-wagon
collision, H 18, 5:5
E. Walker injured in collision, D 16, 1:6

Cause & Prevention
Law stopping at crossover to be enforced,
Jy 29, 1:6

Cincinnati
William Engelke killed and Robert Meyer fatally
injured, Pelizman George Hoffman holds on
manhole, P 10, 2:5
W. Breeze killed, Ap 27, 2:5
Arthur Green killed when run over, J 15, 7:1
Edith Donnell and injured motorman Pollard
held, Ag 26, 2:2

Cleveland
Ten injured when trailer jumps track, My 20,
2:6
Ernest Griswold killed when struck, J 6, 2:2
Mrs. Mary Graham killed in jump from st car
after being frightened by lightning, Jy 8,
1:5
John Polak and 3 others injured in car-wagon
collision, Ag 25, 2:2
Chris Schrempch, N A Weber, Nora Scanlon,
George Schuman, Nole Hotchkiss, and Ana
Miller injured in st car collision, S 8,
3:5
Oscar Donaldson killed when struck by car,
S 13, 2:2
Alison ave bridge damaged when car jumps
track, no one injured, N 1, 1:4

East Cleveland
Charles H Fuller injured, F 6, 6:2

Lorain
Albert Conrad killed when struck, O 17, 2:2
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SUDDICATION
Scio
William C Timmins chokes to death on sandwich,
S 22, 2:2

Unionville
Samuel Miller sneezes to death when jerk of
train buries him in load of corn, Jy 11,
2:2

TRACTORS
Tritts Mills
McChesney Bros traction engine damaged when
it run over embankment, Jy 24, 4:6

TREES FALLING
Akron
Jayson Shambaugh injured, D 13, 1:6

Clinton
Samuel Harbaugh injured, Ap 12, 8:4

Ravenna
John Cupp's wife and 2 children killed, 1
child injured when crushed by tree, O 19,
2:2

ACKER, J H
Injured in lifting box, S 28, 3:4

ACKERMAN, EDWARD
Added to ed staff of the Werner co, J 7, 5:5

ACKERMAN, JAMES (Clev)
Added to ed staff of the Werner co, Je 7, 5:5

ACME SICKER RD CG (Toledo)
Plans to turn plant into cooperative concern
started by owner Mayor Jones, Jy 17, 2:3

ACTUAL BUSINESS COLL
Answer filed in suit against Margaret Featherson,
My 24, 6:4; amended answer filed in suit,
N 10, 6:5

Students held picnic, Ap 22, 3:2
Hold elocation contest, Hazel Smith and
Howard Brenizer win 1st honors, My 13, 1:2
Students org employment bur, My 10, 8:3
Sponsors lecture by Prof C F Seese, D 26, 3:5
W. E Slabaugh speaks on Character in business,
D 1, 6:2

Hear lecture by Prof C F Seese, D 14, 8:4

ADA NORMAL UNIV
Receives gift from Farmer Lewis Dukes, Ap 19,
2:4
ADAMS, BELTON
Awarded verdict in property damage suit against city, Jy 21, 3:3
ADAMS, C B
App'd as adj gen by Gov-elect Nash, D 27, 2:5
ADAMS, DAVID R
Held in shooting at E C Ricketts, My 31, 3:3
ADAMS, EDWIN (Cats)
Shot and killed, Frank Fleming and William Brittain held, My 9, 2:3
ADAMS, ROBERT
Collection suit brought by David Rees appealed, F 13, 3:4; suit dismissed, S 13, 3:5
Named in labor suit by Lewis Waters and George Hill, Mr 2, 3:4; named in collection suit appeal from Guy Falls Mayor's ct by Waters, Mr 22, 6:1; files motions asking that suits brought against him by George Hill and Lewis Waters be stricken from files, Ap 6, 3:3
ADAMS, I O S A
Struck by George Adcock, Jy 18, 3:1
ADAMS, W D
Assigne files inventory of property, O 26, 7:4
ADAMS, WILLIAM H
Makes assignment to L H Horner, O 17, 3:4
ADAMS-SPILLER FAMILY. See Spiller-Adams family.
ADAMS ST
Resolution providing for storm sewer resided on by council, Jy 5, 8:3
ADAMSON, A A
Named in personal injury suit by Emil Schmidt, Ag 4, 3:4
ADAMSON (MRS), A A
App'd supt of Union Charity asyn indus school, S 27, 1:7
ADAMSON, ALEXANDER
Begins constr of new addition to machine shop bidg, Jy 24, 1:4
ADAMSON, HENRY (Auburndale)
Salon burned by fire, O 3, 2:2
ADAMSON FOLKLEY, MACHINE & PATTE VN WORKS
Plant damaged by fire, F 28, 1:4
ADCOCK, GEORGE
Held for striking Iosa Adams, Jy 18, 3:1; assault chg dismissed, Jy 31, 1:5
ADKINS PIPE AND STEEL CO (Cinti)
Reptd negotiating to form pipe trust, Jy 24, 2:2; purchases U S Cast Iron and Foundry
ADKINS PIPE AND STEEL CO (Cinti) (cont)
co. F 7, 4:6
Destroyed by fire, Jy 19, 2:2
ADKINS COLL (Clev)
Herbert S Mallory elected assistant professor of English, S 18, 5:5
ADKINS, J F
Victim of check forgery, Ja 13, 3:3
ADKINS, THOMAS (Dayton)
Arrested for mfg and passing counterfeit coins, Jy 27, 6:4
ADLIS, JACOB
Fined on assault chg, Ja 17, 3:1
ADOLPH AVE
Ord passed by council to provide for sweeping, Ap 28, 6:5; resolution providing for constr of sidewalks between Market and Perkins sts passed by council, Je 15, 6:6; ord for sweeping adolph ave passed by council, Ag 18, 6:1
ADVERTISING
Merchants cautioned about its use (Kawenna Republic), F 6, 4:4
Benefit cited (Toledo Blade), F 11, 4:3
Ord to regulate and license bill posting, bill distributing, and gen advertising passed by council, Je 9, 7:7; ord compelling bill posters to secure license backfaxes, ct case started to test legality, Jy 11, 1:5
City firemen disclaim any benefit to pension fund from Clev promotor, Jy 10, 4:3
AETNA STANDARD IRON SHEET & STEEL CO (Aetnaville)
Considers selling plants to Amer Tin Plate co, F 1, 1:2; increases wages of employees, Ap 3, 1:2
AFRICA
Boer bravery lauded (London Chronicle), ed. N 17, 4:2
Eng respect for Boers urged (ed Clev Leader), N 17, 4:4
Jerome Shine opens Boer recruiting office at Lima, D 16, 2:2
Series of reverses against British blamed on bad British generalship, (ed St Louis Republic), O 19, 4:2
Headlines of Brit to censure army officials for reverses in Boer war criticized, (ed Chicago Chronicle), D 20, 4:3
AGRICULTURE
PRODUCTS
Prices listed, Ap 25, 8:5
Annual Summit county crop rept, Jy 24, 6:1
State crop rept issued by dept of agr, O 5, 2:2
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND VEHICLE PFRS, NATL ASSN OF
Sixth annual conv opens at Cinti, N 16, 2:2
AKEM, FRANK
Money suit against Baker McMillen co settled, N 9, 3:3
ALHQUIST, EDWIN
Adopts with Maud Alquist, John Frithch, N 1, 3:5
ALLEN, C J (Chippewa Lake)
Killed while coupling freight train, Jy 26, 2:3
ARKAN, CHARLES (Granger Twp)
Injured by lightning, S 8, 1:6
ARKINS, ELVIRA (Medina)
With dutchel coll estate names Medina county in restraining suit, S 8, 6:4
ARKIN, (Gent)
Foot crushed in sawmill accident, F 8, 8:5
ARKIN, JOHN
Judged insane, sent to Newburg hosp, Jy 9, 3:4
ARKION, OHIO
Council holds up city payroll, Ja 17, 5:5
Urged to send men to leg is who will seek repeal of Morgantown law, ed, Ja 19, 4:1
Urged to make improvement survey of 3-cornered oasis adjoining Glendale cemetery, Jy 27, 4:2
AS Inside history of munic govt revealed, 1tr, N 4, 6:1
Citizens urged to work for needed pub improvements, ed, N 16, 4:2
Current dem admin criticized, ed, Mr 21, 4:1
App'td and org of council and bd of educ discussed, pol interest cited, Ap 6, 5:5
Procurement of Spanish-Amer war trophy urged, ed, Ap 7, 4:1
Rep citizens give views on city's needs for future development, Ap 8, 9:1
Admin criticized for making false returns of city bonded indebtedness for purpose of securing false credit for dem party, ed, Ap 15, 4:1
Misc ideas advanced for improvement of city, 1tr, Ap 15, 16:1
Securing one of condemned Natl Guard cannon urged, ed, Ap 18, 4:2
Scramble for munic jobs discussed, Ap 22, 1:7
Repeal of section 144A of revised ord passed by council, My 6, 7:7
St fair planned by C of C, My 12, 5:5; plans for proposed fair completed, dates fixed, My 16, 5:5; citizens urged to support...
AKRON, OHIO (cont)

new music code, ed, D 27, 4:1
Chronological rev of 1099 events, D 30, 9:1

ANNEXATION
South Akron files petition for inc, J 23, 1:4; inc com preparing plans for annexation with Akron, Ja 25, 4:2

Boundry expansion urged, ed, My 17, 4:1
Proposed annexation of territory discussed, My 27, 1:4; boundary lines of proposed contiguous annexation dists viewed by city and county officials, Je 1, 3:3; annexation proposal rejected by council, Je 10, 3:3; annexation ord passed by council, Ag 15, 8:1; annexation of adjacent territory considered desirable, ed, Ag 16, 4:1

Ord passed by council authorizing annexation of section of Coventry twp, Ag 18, 7:7; and authorizing annexation of certain territory passed by city council, Ag 19, 12:7; hearing date set to authorize annexation of certain territory by county comrs, S 9, 6:7; city engr. to issue date, Ja 17, 1:7; voted by county comrs, D 23, 1:5; comrs vote to annex adjoining property, D 25, 1:5

Annexation of territory by county comrs praised, ed, D 25, 4:1

AUDITOR
Rept on new bldg const, S 1, 1:6

BOND ISSUES & LEVIES
Bids asked on refunding bond issue, My 9, 7:7
Resolution for levy for music purposes passed by city comrs, Je 1, 1:5; ord passed by council, Ja 14, 7:7

CIVIL ENGINEER
John W Payne elected by city comrs, Ja 27, 1:6

CLERK
Costs of operations criticized, ed, My 5, 4:2
Matter of reducing number of employees referred to financial com, My 23, 3:1
Investigation proposed by Councilman Fiebeger, My 23, 8:4

CITY COMRS
Elimination of position of chairman of st com

bd opposed, ed, Ap 19, 4:2; 3:1
Judge Anderson and Mayor Young unable to agree on apptms, My 1, 3:2
Aptm Ambrose Greenwood insp for Erie st sewer, Warren Buckmaster for Crosby st pavement, My 6, 1:6
Inconsistency of thought criticized, ed, My 23, 4:1; criticized for allowing use of stgs and pks for private gains, ltr, Je 3, 3:5; for permitting contrs to store materials in middle of stgs, ed, My 1, 4:1; for inability to get material removed from stgs, ed, My 6, 4:2
Dan McIverly selected to represent bd at natl conv, My 31, 3:1
Reorganize, elect officers, S 9, 6:1
Resume of meeting, apptms accepted, resolutions passed, and claims allowed, D 3, 8:1
Appnt of A C Bachtel by Mayor Young predicted, ed, N 3, 4:3

COUNCIL
Criticized for its useless extravagance, ed, Ja 17, 4:2; for being under control of dem party, ed, My 22, 4:1; for granting telephone franchise, ed, Ap 15, 4:2; for dem members' actions at meetings, ed, My 4, 4:1; for cutting salary of city engr, ed, My 3, 4:2; for inscrption pretexts of economy, ed, N 9, 4:1; for using city funds for trip to Syracuse, ed, S 14, 4:2; for appropriating city funds for personal use, ed, S 16, 4:1
Comrs John Crisp and O L McMillen block expenditure of city's money, Ja 24, 1:6
Resume of business conducted at weekly session, Ja 31, 8:1
Activities listed, Mr 21, 8:4; Mr 28, 6:4; Ap 5, 1:5; Ap 11, 5:5; Ap 10, 6:4; Ap 25, 6:2; My 2, 8:4; My 9, 8:4; My 23, 8:4; My 29, 3:4; Ag 15, 8:1; Ag 29, 8:1; S 12, 8:1; S 26, 5:5; O 17, 8:4; O 31, 8:1; N 14, 8:1; N 21, 8:1; N 28, 6:2; D 19, 8:1
New mems inducted into office, E F Springle
AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)

Non-registered voters reminded to register, ed, Nr 25, 4-4
Support of repub ticket urged, ed, Nr 25, 4-4; repub ticket published, Nr 27, 4-1; ed, 4-2; ed, 4-3; ed, Nr 28, 4-2; ed, 4-4; Nr 29, 4-1; Nr 29, 4-2, ed, 4-3
Rerpub ticket endorsed, ed, Nr 30, 4-1; ed, Nr 30, 4-2; ed, 4-3; support of repub ward candidates urged, ed, Nr 30, 4-3; support of repub ticket advocated, Nr 31, 3-5; repub ticket given, Nr 31, 4-1; support of repub ticket urged, ed, Nr 31, 4-2; Nr 31, 4-4; Ap 1, 1-6; support of repub ticket urged by repub city com, Ap 1, 1-6; support of repub ticket urged, ed, Ap 1, 4-1; ed, 4-3; ed, 4-4; Clint W Klime chmn of repub city com makes claims of victory in pre-election statement, Ap 3, 1-6; support candidates urged to place names on primary ticket, Ap 11, 1-7
Nominations of candidates by primaries favored, ed, Nr 28, 4-2
Adoption of voting machines advocated, Nr 31, 4-2
Collection and expenditure of campaign fund by dem party criticized, ed, Ap 1, 4-3
Extravagance of present dem admin criticized, ed, Ap 1, 4-4
Daily dem criticized for making city com, Crisp an issue in campaign, ed, Ap 1, 4-5
Citizens urged to vote in favor of voting machines, ed, Ap 1, 4-5
Harry E Andress chmn of dem city com makes claims of victory in pre-election statement, Ap 3, 1-7
Primary system favored, ltr, My 8, 5-5
Councilman elect Fiebeger urged to fulfill campaign promises, ed, Nr 11, 4-1
Use of good judgment at caucuses urged, ed, Nr 11, 4-1
Voters urged to attend caucuses, ed, Nr 11, 4-2
Removal of nominee Phelps name from dem ticket opposed, ltr, S B, 6-3
Rerpub campaign opening discussed, S 12, 3-3
Rerpub campaign activities listed, S 19, 1-5
Citizens urged to be patriotic during rerpub meeting, ed, S 22, 4-1
Citizens urged to register, ed, 0 25, 4-3; ed, 0 27, 3-4; 4-3
Bond Issues & Levies
Passage of issue for adequate fire protection urged, ed, F 23, 4-1

Coor
John Crisp candidacy for reappointment endorsed by 3 labor unions, Ap 12, 1-6
Local No 5 of JBIN of A refuses to endorse candidates of John Crisp and James Mahoney, ltr, Ap 19, 3-1
Barbers' union denies endorsing James J Mahoney, N 4, 3-3

Constable
J J Keller announces candidacy, D 29, 1-4

Council
George C Sizer declares candidacy for repub nomination, Ja 16, 1-5
Candidates examining com app, F 1, 1-6
John Stair and Archie P Markle announce candidacy for repub nomination, F 7, 1-5
D F Drumline candidate for repub nomination, F 17, 5-5
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 27, 4-2
Support of repub ward candidates urged, ed, Nr 20, 4-2
Support of repub nominees urged, ed, Nr 31, 4-3
Support of repub candidates urged, ed, Ap 1, 4-4

Advocate Real Estate
Lewis Yerrick announces candidacy for dem nomination in 4th ward, Jy 21, 3-1
S H Burnham repub defeats William Nelson dem in 2nd ward, official returns, N 10, 1-7
George W Weeks repub defeats J K Simmons dem in 1st ward, official returns, N 10, 1-7
Christ LaBaecher dem defeats F S Stipe repub in 4th ward, official returns, N 10, 1-7
Lewis Yerrick repub defeats J A Clark dem in 5th ward, official returns, N 10, 1-7
George W Kuckle repub defeats John O Campbell dem in 6th ward, official returns, N 10, 1-7

Education, Bd of
Support of repub ward candidates urged, ed, Nr 29, 4-2; Nr 31, 4-4; Ap 1, 4-4
Election of Joseph H Nutt and 5 other repub candidates urged, qualifications of each given, Ap 1, 7-3
C D Raymond files expense acct, Ap 11, 5-1

Judiory
Probate Judge Anderson endorsed for reelection, ed, N 1, 4-1

Mayor
Arthur J Rowley and H C Sanford announce candidacy for repub nomination, F 2, 1-6
H C and S O Seward file expense acct, N 10, 1-6
Mayor Young criticized for making pledges for appointments in event of Action, ed, N 13, 4-1; for balancing policy between Liquor League and Anti-Saloon League, ed, Nr 24, 4-2; for methods of obtaining contributions, ed, Nr 25, 4-2; for contributions of liquor dealers to campaign fund, ed, Nr 27, 4-2; for campaign tactics, ed, Nr 27, 4-2; for excessive campaign expenditures, ed, Nr 27, 4-3; for campaign fund methods, ed, Nr 28, 4-4; for acceptance of contributions of saloonists for campaign fund, ed, Nr 29, 4-2; for acceptance of contributions of saloonists to campaign fund, ed, Nr 29, 4-3; for campaign ethics, ed, Nr 29, 4-3; for campaign tactics, ed, Nr 30, 4-2; for support of Mayor Young's campaign tactics, ed, Nr 31, 4-1; for fence straddling tactics in campaign for reelection, ed, Nr 31, 4-3; for intention not to reappoint Albert T Paige as city com, Ap 1, 1-6; endorsement by Dick Jones club criticized by William H Bradford, ltr, Ap 1, 3-5; Mayor Young criticized for promiscuous campaign promises, ed, Ap 1, 4-2; for campaign methods, ed, Ap 1, 4-4; for business affiliation with Standard Oil Co, Ap 1, 4-4; for building personal poll machine, ed, Ap 1, 4-5; for his methods of pole appallers, ed, Ap 1, 4-5
Mayor William L Young's candidacy opposed, ed, Ap 21, 4-2; bid for repub votes opposed, ed, Nr 22, 4-2; defeat in reelection predicted, ed, Nr 23, 4-3; reelection opposed, ed, Nr 23, 4-4; ed, Nr 24, 4-1; Nr 25, 1-6; ed, Nr 25, 4-3; 4-4; Nr 27, 3-3; 4-1; 4-2; 4-4; Nr 28, 1-4; 4-3
Repubs exhorted not to dump party lines in coming election, ed, Nr 21, 4-2; warned not to trust campaign promises of Mayor Young, ed, Nr 24, 4-2
Candidacy of Arthur Rowley favored, ed, Nr 21, 4-2
Den chris against Arthur J Rowley refuted, ed, Nr 25, 4-3
Election of Rowley favored, ed, Nr 27, 4-1; 4-4
Rowley denies pledges of appallers to secure support, ed, Nr 27, 4-3
Election of repub candidate urged, ed, Nr 28, 4-4; Ap 1, 4-4
Daily Dem statement that Mayor Young makes no pre-election promises ridiculed, ed, Nr 28, 4-4
Mayor Young's defeat foreseen, ed, Nr 25, 4-3
Defeat of Mayor Young urged, ed, Nr 30, 4-1
Support of repub nominees urged, ed, Nr 31, 4-4
Support of Arthur Rowley urged, ed, Nr 31, 4-5; Ap 1, 4-5; 4-6; 7-1; J Park Alexander supports candidacy of Rowley, Ap 1, 1-3
Mayor William L Young plans parade to close reelection campaign, Ap 1, 1-5
Pol deal with Negro voters denounced, Ap 1, 1-5; bid for support of Negro citizens opposed, ed, Ap 1, 4-3
Denounced for fostering machine pols, ed, Ap 1, 4-5
AGGN, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Mayor (cont)

Advocacy of non-partisan voting in munic elections ridiculed, ed, Ap 1, 4:6
Reelection of Mayor William E Young opposed, ed, Ap 1, 4:6; profusion of election promises ridiculed, Ap 1, 8:1
ARU defends endorsement of Rowley, ed, Ap 3, 4:1
Election returns of 2 yrs ago by wards, Ap 3, 3:5
Dem W E Young wins, repub A J Rowley loses, results listed, Ap 4, 5:1
Young's plurality changed by official recount, Ap 5, 3:5
W E Young takes oath of office, Ap 11, 1:5; files expense acct, ap 11, 5:1

Prohibiti Conv
Nominates candidates, F 21, 6:2

Rep Caucus
Winning candidates listed, Mr 3, 1:6
Commenced for selection of candidates, ed, Mr 3, 4:1
Candidates file expense accounts, Mr 13, 3:4
Party members urged to vote, ed, Ag 19, 4:2

Solicitor
Adam E Kling announces repub candidacy, F 13, 4:2
J W Kelch withdraws candidacy, Mr 6, 1:4
Cusabone E廉洁 and E A Kling file expense accounts, Mr 10, 1:6
Candidates of T W Wakenam and Esgate discussed, ed, Mr 15, 4:1
Dem candidate criticized, ed, Mr 22, 4:1
Cusabone Esgate's election favored, ed, Mr 25, 4:3; election of Cusabone Esgate urged, ed, Mr 27, 4:3; support urged, ed, Mr 31, 4:4; Ap 1, 4:2; 7:1; blog, par, Ap 1, 7:1; repub

AGGN, OHIO - FINANCES (cont)

Reelection of police pros as economy measure urged, ed, Ap 26, 4:1
Placing of bldg permit fees in city treas favored, ed, Ap 26, 4:1
Economy measures before council discussed, Ap 20, 1:5; economy measures suggested, ed, Ap 29, 4:1; notice for sale of bonds to refund indebtedness, My 29, 4:7; eight-yr 4% refunding bonds sold at public auction to Feder Holzman & Co of Cinti, Jly 12, 1:7; notice of sale of finance bonds, Ap 28, 3:7; statement of city funds condition prepared by Assst Treasurer Homer C Berger, Jly 31, 1:7; Deminon Fusion Co to buy st and sewer improvement bonds, Briggs, Todd & Co to buy st bonds, S 5, 1:6; increased running expenses blamed on dem admin, ed, 0 5, 4:2; ord to borrow money to replenish certain funds passed by city council, 0 5, 6:7

Bond Issues & Levies
Refunding bond ord passed by council, Ap 26, 6:6

FIRE DEPT
Installs elec elevator at Central Engine house, Ja 6, 1:7
Recs $100 for benefit fund from Michael O'Neil, F 14, 4:2
Enlargement favored in vote by council, F 14, 5:4
Ord passed by council to submit bond issue for purchase of engine house site, F 22, 6:6; erection of new station advocated, 11r, Mr 30, 5:4; pub approval of plan to provide proper facilities predicted, ed, D 25, 4:1
Efficiency increase by voting suggested, ed, F 24, 4:1
Annual rep sent to city comrs by Chief Nanderbach, Mr 16, 8:3
Purchases equipment, Mr 21, 3:4; six new hydrants ordered by city comrs; My 10, 3:1; firemen petition council for salary increase, N 14, 8:1; plans for improvements to be discussed at council meeting, 0 22, 1:7
Billy Williams's aspirations to be chief opposed, ed, Ap 24, 4:1
Admission exams held, Je 26, 3:3; applicants' exam grades announced, Jy 3, 8:2
Feature article on famous horses that have been in service, Jy 15, 9:6
Firemen at engine houses 1, 2, 3 and 4 rec Christmas presents, D 26, 6:2

Bond Issues & Levies
Comrs approve ord providing for issuance of bonds for betterment of dept, F 20, 3:3; ord to submit issuance of bonds to pub vote, F 21, 5:4; support of bonds to enlarge dept urged, ed, Mr 17, 4:1
J P Alexander and George W Crouse oppose proposed bond issue for improvement of dept, Mr 22, 3:3; submitting improvement bonds to voters in special election favored, ed, Ap 6, 4:2

Pension Bd
Trustees named in recovery suit by Alta F Worman, F 13, 3:4; suit cross petitioned by guardian of Harry D Worman, F 14, 6:1
Recs donation from Mrs S M E Bateis, My 26, 3:3
Fund members pass resolution approving book on police and fire dept's history but refuses any receipts from its sale, Jy 14, 4:6

HEALTH, DEPT OF
Seeks arrest of physician for failure to report death of Allie Gilitch, Ja 31, 3:3
W F Eckart resigns as plumbing insp, F 4, 1:6
Members apptd by city council, My 2, 8:4
Elects officers, My 6, 1:7
May rep on births and burials, Je 3, 8:2
Sanitary, finance, and pub bldgs coms appointed by Pres Mayor W E Young, Jy 10, 5:5
Holds session, increases salary of Sanitary Policeman Michael W Hoey, Ag 15, 1:7
July rep on births and burials, Ag 21, 3:4
October rep, D 2, 4:6
Elects George B Courson clerk, D 2, 4:6

HOME Rule
Citizens urged to attend meeting to become familiarized with munic code, ed, D 26, 4:1
POLICE DEPT
Arrests in 1898, Jn 2, 1:4
Policeman ordered to meet officer, Jn 3, 1:6
Ord. to increase salary of Deputy, F 23, 4:2;
Comes granted policemen 10-312, F 28, 3:4
Patrolman Harry Welch suspended from force
for intoxication, F 6, 3:6
ChieF of Police Harrison asks city council for
police at 12, Rn 20, 3:4; places gong at
Howard and E Market sts to call police when
needed, Jn 10, 3:5
D C Hanna and 20 others applied special election
policemen by city council, Rn 25, 3:5; thirty-
one special policemen for duty at fair
by Chief Harrison, Jn 17, 5:2; special policemen
for duty on election day applied to, Rn 1, 3:7;
Harry A Welch, Eugene Murray, Frank B McLister,
John Wuffy, James Edward, and
Irvin France applied to, D 13, 1:7
Dennis Collins' aspirations to be the chief
opposed, ed, Ap 24, 4:1; den officials' efforts to replace
Chief with Dennis "Collins opposed, ed, Ap 20, 4:2
Contract for repairing patrol wagon awarded
to Collins buggy co by city council, My 19,
3:1; city council plans to build auto
patrol wagon to replace present horse drawn
vehicle, Jy 7, 1:5; upkeep expenses of horse
drawn and gasoline vehicles compared, Jy 22,
3:3

POOR DIRECTOR
Abolishment of ass't post retarded by den
officials, ed, Hy 10, 4:1; Joseph Kendall
re-elected dir by city council, Ag 29, 8:1

RELIEF DEPT
Expenditures for February, Rn 1, 3:1

REPB PRIORITY
Discussion of candidates, Rn 2, 3:3

STREETS
Ord. to levy special tax on lots and lands
benefited by const. of storm sewer in parts
of Glendale ave and 2 others, F 17, 6:7
Resolution to improve E Market st passed by
council, Rn 16, 14:5; dirty condition
criticized, ed, Ap 7, 4:2; unsanitary
conditions deemed health menace, ed, Ap 13,
4:3; cleanup advocated, Jn 14, 4:5;
Jn, Ap 14, 8:5
Ord. to abolish office of sup't defeated in
council, Ap 18, 6:4; dismissal of Bilton as
sup't opposed, ed, Ap 22, 4:1; Button's
proposed dismissal opposed, ed, Ap 24, 4:2;
office of sup't abolished by council, My 2,
6:2; Charles R Bilton appointed foreman by city
council, My 17, 1:6
Bids aded for furnishing paving material,
Ap 26, 6:6
New methods of employing labor adopted by
council, My 16, 1:5
Inspecting st of Warren (Warren Tribune),
Hy 16, 3:2
Preparation of ord to leave dry strip on
sprinkled pavement ordered by council, Jn 3,
1:6; ord regulating sprinkling passed by
council, Jn 3, 8:4; Jn 13, 7:7; dry
strip ordered enforced, ed, Jn 13, 4:1;
street of city sprinkling ordered enforced,
ed, Ag 4, 4:1
Resolution providing const of sidewalks on 3
sts passes council, Jn 12, 8:4; notice to
officials for bids to furnish material and lay
sidewalks and crossings, S 14, 7:7; and
amending section 484 of ord pertaining to
sidewalks passed by council, Jn 15, 10:6
Dirty conditions criticized, ed, Hy 3, 4:1;
cited as nuisance to bicyclists, ed, Ag 16,
4:1
Money should be used for cleaning: st instead
of pol junkets, ed, S 9, 4:3; cleaning of
sts urged, ed, S 20, 4:1; uncleanness cited,
ed, N 21, 4:2

SUIT & CLAIMS
Case brought by Frank J Kolb dismissed, Jn 18,
3:4
Case against Akron Gas Co submitted to ct in
briefs, Jn 25, 3:3; city wins st, Jn 13,
3:3; motion for new trial overruled by Judge
Kohler, My 15, 3:3
With East Ohio Gas Co named by Clara Chatelain
in personal injury suit, My 7, 3:5; files
answer to suit, Jn 10, 3:3
Wins injunction suit brought by William
McCreary, F 13, 3:5
Damage suit brought by George Richards begins,
F 16, 3:3
Payment of 56 claims approved by council, F 28,
8:1
Amended answer and cross petition filed in
suit against Fred and Ann Gelley, Ag 5, 3:4
Names Central Union Telephone co in injunction
suit, My 25, 1:7; suit continued, Jn 10, 3:6;
suit being heard in U S circuit ct, D 14, 3:5
Petition in error filed in suit brought by
Akron Gas Co, My 26, 3:4
Council approves large list of claims against
city, Jn 6, 6:1
Hearing of 18 E Market st damage claims by
special jury, Jn 23, 6:3
East Market st damage assessment suits continued,
Jn 28, 6:1
Granted injunction in restraining action
against Francis Seiberling, Jn 28, 6:1
Payroll approved by city council, other adm.
claimed allowed, Jn 18, 8:2
Loses verdict in property damage suit brought
by Elsie C Stein, Jn 20, 3:2
Loses verdict in property damage suits to
Benton Adams and 3 others, awarded verdict
in suit brought by Harriet E Marshall and
2 others, Jn 21, 3:3
With Louis Close and Akron Traction Co loses
suit brought by Justus Shepherd, appeals,
Ag 15, 3:4
With Louis Close and Akron Traction Co loses
suit brought by George A Van Buskirk, appeals,
Ag 15, 3:4
Restricted by temporary injunction filed by
P D Hall and 17 others from placing storm
sewer assessments for Glendale, Maple, and
Battan st on tax duplicate, Ag 31, 3:3
List of claims allowed by council, Ag 31, 5:5
Injunction suit filed by Alonzo A Kuder
against Herriman st improvement dismissed,
S 18, 3:3; restrained from improving Herriman
st in injunction granted Jessie D Linney,
N 2, 3:3
Verdict in collection suit against Akron Gas Co
reversed by circuit ct, case continued,
S 20, 6:1
Claim filed by George J Renner in lieu of
vacation of portion of N Forge st, D 18, 8:2
Suit brought by Akron Gas Co carried to sup ct
on error, D 21, 3:2
Named in collection suit by Josiah and C J
Wigley, D 23, 3:3
Loses property damage suit brought by Marion
E Fiege, N 1, 3:5
Judgment in suit against Amer Cereal co
vacated, N 22, 3:4
City council refuses to allow claim of Ch of Our
Savior for cost of sidewalk, D 18, 1:4
TAX ASSessor
James Burlison and 5 others apptd personal tax assessors by city comrs, Ap 6, 1:6

VITTING MACHINES
Passage of bond issue for purchase urged, ed, Mr 25, 4:2

AKRON ALUMINUM CO
Most recent mfg org established here, Je 9, 1:5

AKRON ALUMINA FPS CO
Closed, equipment moved, S 16, 3:1

AKRON & CUYAHOGA FALLS RAPID TRANSIT CO
Hearing on motion for new trial of damage suit brought by Gertrude Jennings starts, Ja 7, 3:3; verdict in damage suit brought by Gertrude Jennings, Ja 9, 3:3; suit carried to circuit ct, F 24, 3:5

Awarded rebate on paving; assessment by city comrs, Ja 12, 1:4

Orders new cars for service on Bowery st, Ja 12, 3:4

Damage suit brought by Jacob C Blum settled, Je 15, 3:3

Official refuses to discuss proposed r"r improvements, Ja 26, 1:4

Names CC&GS r"r co in collection suit, F 2, 3:4; suit settled out of ct, Ap 10, 3:3

Damage suit brought by Mary Cogan and others settled out of ct, Mr 14, 3:5; two damage suits brought by Mary Cogan settled out of ct, Ap 11, 3:4

Personal injury suits brought by Mrs Mary Thomas and Mrs Pearl Tremmel settled, My 27, 5:4

AKRON & PITTSBURGH RR
Mortgage deed filed transferring line to Northern Ohio r"r co, D 26, 1:5

AKRON ASSEMBLY HALL
Constr proposed by various German socs, subscriptions solicited, N 18, 3:3; citizens urged to support German socs in their efforts to build new auditorium, ed, N 18, 4:1; progress rapid in solicited subscriptions by delegates of various German socs, N 27, 1:6

AKRON BEACON JOURNAL
Defends news story of impending strike of Stuy co employees, Mr 28, 6:2

AKRON BELL TELEPHONE CO
Ordered to pay tax on earning capacity instead of cost of each telephone by supt, D 20, 2:2

AKRON BELTING CO
With 2 others sued by Clev Terminal & Valley r"r co for damages, Ja 4, 3:3

Elects officers, proposes constr of plant addition, Ja 18, 5:5

JOHN B DEHAVEN DISSOLVES PARTNERSHIP IN CO, Ja 17, 6:7

AKRON BLOG & CABINET CO
Burn destroyed by fire, Ja 3, 1:5

Bldgs damaged by fire, Mr 6, 3:4

AKRON BUILDING & LOAN ASSN
Elects officers, Ja 9, 3:2

Gross petition in its suit against Myron M. Edgar et al filed by Standard Oil co, Ja 21, 3:5

Files cross petition in bankruptcy suit of C R Grant vs G A Collins and 2 others, Ja 25, 3:3

Wins default judgment against Marion M. Edgar et al, F 13, 3:5

Suit brought by Charles Roderick by Charles Boder answered by John P Smith and S G Tibbs, Mr 15, 3:5

Names Akron State Bldg & Loan Assn in damage suit, My 15, 3:5; suit settled, D 1, 6:5

Names Charles A and Jennie Fressler in collection suit, Ja 25, 3:4

AKRON, BEDFORD & CLEVELAND RR CO
Named in damage suit by M H Nelson, Je 7, 1:3

Service on Akron-Clev run hurt by strike at Big Consol St ry co in Clev, Je 12, 1:7

Moves car barns to Cuyahoga Falls, S 6, 3:3

Personal injury suit brought by Mary Epperson settled, S 12, 3:7

Damage suit brought by Sarah J Schumacher settled out of ct, S 15, 3:7

Files amended answer to damage suit brought by Mary Epperson, S 28, 6:2

Restraining order brought by Arthur S Gilbert vacated, N 7, 3:3

Fetal interurban collision being probed by Various E O Leberman, Je 11, 1:7; Je 13, 1:5

Probe continues, Ju 14, 1:5; interurban wreck investigation resumed by Various E O Leberman, Ju 18, 3:2; train wreck investigation continues, Aug 10, 1:5

AKRON BOCCE & GASTRONOMIC SOCIETY
Incorporated, O 19, 3:2

AKRON CEREAL CO
Named in collection suit by assignee of J F Seibeling et co, F 24, 3:5

Wins judgment in collection suit brought by assignee of J F Seibeling et co, Mr 16, 3:3

Named in contrib suit by Adolph Telkamp, My 22, 3:6; named in breach of contrib suit by Adolph Telkamp, Je 16, 6:1

Names Postal Telegraph co in damage suit, Ja 26, 3:4

AKRON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Urged to suppress methods of Harganthal’s inquirers, ed, Ja 18, 4:1

Urged to aid in getting the Harganthal law repealed, ed, Mr 19, 4:1

Holds meeting to discuss free at fair, My 6, 5:3

Resolution of meeting, O 10, 8:4

Harry L Snyder reelected sec, N 15, 1:7

Announces coms, U 7, 1:6

Com issues ir vitality help in promoting and advancing interests, D 9, 5:5

AKRON CHEMICAL CO
Receives end, Ja 4, 3:4

AKRON CHINA CO
Officials refuse to enter pottery trust combine headed by Aver Pottery co, Ja 2, 1:4

Mr Joseph Cook consents with other mfrs on question of pottery combine, Ja 4, 1:7; denies absorption by pottery trust, Ja 9, 1:3

AKRON COAL MINING CO
Named in application for recharter by C Clifford McGuire, Ja 17, 3:5

Developing coal mine near Clinton, Ag 28, 8:2

AKRON COAL MINING CO
Increases capital stock, Ag 18, 3:2

AKRON DIST TELEGRAPH CO
Assigns assets, Ja 27, 1:5

Financial statement, Ja 28, 3:1

Acquires plant of Akron Dist Telegraph co, Ag 8, 5:5

Acquired by Amer Dist Telegraph co, Ag 8, 5:5

Petition for app't of referee to determine liability of stockholders filed by T W Wakerman, Mr 31, 1:6; W R Talbot app'td referee, N 14, 3:3
AKRON DYEING CO.
Bailer room and shed damaged when can of gasoline explodes, N 16, 3:2

AKRON ELEC.MFG.CO.
Rearranged, N 13, 3:2

AKRON FILE WORKS
Named in suit for alpment of rebr by Adam Planz, Jy 31, 3:6

AKRON FOUNDRY CO.
Awarded iron and steel contr on Hamilton bldg, Ag 2, 1:6

AKRON GARBAGE CO.
Partnership dissolved, Ag 15, 7:6

AKRON GAS CO.
Case brought by City of Akron submitted to ct in briefs, Ja 25, 3:3; loses suit, Nr 13, 3:3; motion for new trial overruled by Judge Kohler, Jr 15, 3:3; files petition in error, My 26, 3:4; verdict reversed by circuit ct, case continued, S 20, 6:1; suit carried to sup ct on error, 0 21, 3:2
Election officers, Mr 10, 1:6
Suit by H Thoms' co settled out of ct, Mr 28, 3:2; Mr 29, 1:6
F W Little resigns as gen mgr, Fred K Lane named vice pres and gen mgr, My 1, 1:5
Names William H Collette in appeal suit, 0 2, 3:4

AKRON GROCERY CO.
Rearranged bills detected in bank deposit, Nr 5, 1:4

AKRON HS
Supt Thomas sends 1tr to parents on courses of study pupils should take, Ja 19, 8:1
Bid changes ordered by bldg insp, F 22, 4:4; bldg of annex opposed, 1tr, Ap 11, 4:4; enlargement advocated, 1tr, Ap 17, 4:3; building of gymnasium urged, 1tr, My 4, 8:3; gymnasium urged, ed, My 10, 6:1
Sponsors Shakespearean entertainment by Curtis H Lindley and wife Aeogene, Ap 7, 3:2; Ap 8, 3:2; students give entertainment on scientific experiments of nature, Ap 29, 3:3; presents physical culture entertainment, My 6, 8:1; two divs of Philomathian literary soc hold literary contest, 0 27, 1:4; students sponsor oratorial and declamatory contest, 0 16, 1:7
Dropping 2 teachers from staff questioned, 1tr, My 15, 4:3; Chambers H Underwood resigns as teacher, Ag 22, 5:5
Acad soc holds banquet, various members give toasts, Je 9, 8:5

AKRON HS (cont)
Holds commencement exercises, graduates listed, Je 10, 8:1
Plans exams for students who wish to make up work in which they have failed, Ag 30, 1:7
Attendance increases, S 29, 8:5
Change in study hrs from double session to single session urged, 1tr, 0 3, 6:2
Double session favored, principal points given, 1tr, 0 10, 5:4
Colors of January graduating class fastened on lower, N 25, 6:3

AKRON INSULATING & MARBLE CO
Refuses to join trust, Ap 11, 3:2

AKRON KLEAVIT CO
near J H Nunn granted permission by ct to sell co's chattel property, Je 29, 3:4

AKRON LAW LIBRARY

AKRON LUMBER CO
Office bldg destroyed by fire, F 10, 3:2
Names Willis F Stair and Charles Dick in collection suit, Ja 29, 3:4

AKRON MACHINE CO
Consr of 1st auto built wholly in city nears completion, My 18, 3:3

AKRON NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL
Hold commencement exercises, Je 3, 1:5

AKRON CLOTH CO
Incorporates, Ag 12, 3:4

AKRON PAINT & COLOR CO
Damaged by fire, Mr 20, 1:4

AKRON PAPER CO
Organizes, elects officers, 0 9, 3:3
Purchases Ruel J Fish property at Boston, 0 10, 3:4

AKRON POCKET CO
Elects officers, Ja 18, 1:5

AKRON POINTING PRESIDENT'S UNION
No 42 elects officers, 0 16, 1:6

AKRON PUB LIBRARY
Opened to pub, Ja 5, 1:4
Origin and history, Ja 14, 9:1
Bd meets, Apr 1, 3:3
Need for wider range of book selection cited, 1tr, Ap 1, 6:2

AKRON PUB LIBRARY (cont)
New books listed, My 1, 5:6
New board members appointed by city council, My 2, 8:4
New books listed, My 6, 5:4
List of new books revd, My 27, 4:4
Bd of control organized, My 27, 8:2
Bd holds meeting, names cons, Je 2, 8:1
Bd adds new books to shelves, Jy 17, 8:2
Donation of funds for new bldg by Andrew Carnegie urged, ed, Jy 28, 4:1
List of new books revd, Ag 3, 8:2
Bd meeting activities revd, Ag 5, 8:2
Agrees to settle Chicago library bur claim, N 4, 2:1
Places new books on shelves, N 23, 4:6
Rec set of books from W M Clements, N 24, 2:1

AKRON PUB LIBRARY (cont)
CONTROL, Bd OF
Holds meeting, Jy 8, 4:4; proceedings revd, S 2, 1:4; holds business meeting, activities revd, 0 7, 3:3; meets, attempts reduction of operating expense, J 2, 6:3
AKRON REED AND RATTAN CO
Time extended for filing referee's report in suit brought by John W Weaver, Mr 28, 3:3

AKRON SALT CO
Assignees authorized to sell desperate claims, My 5, 6:2

AKRON SAVINGS BANK CO
Cross petitions in suit against J F Jelerling & co filed by Susan C Howland and 3 others, Ja 4, 3:3; files amendment to amended petition asking that Robert Morrow, Cora D Wells, Grace E Chase, and Charles Wheeler be named defendants, Jr 27, 3:6; Ap 26, 6:4; Robert Morrow protest being made party to suit, Ag 3, 3:4
Elects dir, Ja 16, 8:2; elects officers, Ja 17, 5:2

AKRON SMOKE PIPE FACTORY
Resumes operations at Mogadore, Ja 23, 3:1

AKRON SOAP CO
Losses judgment suit brought by E B Angel, Ja 17, 3:1
Office robbed, Mr 24, 5:4

AKRON STATE BLDG & LOAN CO
Elects officers, Ja 4, 3:5

AKRON STEAM FORGE CO
Burn destroyed by fire, Je 29, 5:1

AKRON STREET FAIR
Mfrs and merchants appt exec com for st celebration, My 13, 1:5; support of mfrs and business men urged, ed, My 13, 4:1
AARON STREET FAIR (cont.)

Proposed at celebration opposed, 11r, My 13, 4:4; commended, ed, 12r, My 18, 4:1

Guarantee fund for merchants at carnival nears completion, Je 24, 1:4; support by citizens urged, ed, 15r, My 29, 4:11; appeal for funds made by Chmn of Exec Com P F Warner, Ag 12, 1:5

Citizens urged to support proposed fair, ed, 14r, 4:2; ed, 16r, My 23, 4:2; solicitation of funds meets with success, Ag 23, 5:3

Preparations nearing completion, Ag 26, 1:5

Support of Akron citizens urged, ed, 19r, 4:3

Prepares for opening, Ag 31, 3:3; high praise established by Harry L Snyder, plans rewed, S 2, 1:3; grand opening discussed, S 7, 3:4; cited as beneficial to city, support urged, ed, S 7, 4:2; program announced, conm appptd, S 7, 6:2

Program for Akron day parade, S 9, 3:3

Plans completed, attractions listed, S 11, 3:3; resume of proposed program, S 12, 1:5; revision of musical portion reported, 11r, S 12, 6:3

Prepares successful, S 14, 1:6; closes, S 18, 1:7; commercial success praised, ed, S 18, 4:1

Appreciated by Ashland people (Ashland Gazette), S 19, 6:2

Prize winners named, S 20, 8:1; opposed, 11r, S 20, 8:3

Praised for moral operation of Midway, 11r, S 20, 3:3

Con named in damage recovery suit by S Fenn, O 1, 6:2

AARON STREET RY & ILLUMINATION CO

Sued by Stephanie DeMengant for personal injuries, Ja 3, 3:3; asks for more explicit statement by Stephanie DeMengant, Ja 31, 3:5

Motion dismissed in suit by Jacob Obrecht, Ja 16, 3:4

Appts appraisers, F 17, 3:3; appraisers reappointed, F 18, 3:2

Files demurrer in suit brought by Philip G. Teah, 11r, 3:5

Incorporates, 1r, 3:5

Named in personal injury suit by William H. Bradford, 15r, 3:5; filed answer, My 22, 3:7

Plates car tickets on sale at discount, Nr 26, 1:5

AARON STREET RY & ILLUMINATION CO (cont.)

Property sold at rea's sale, purchased by reorganization com, N 23, 1:7

App't of referee asked in suit by Ernest J Bronskill, Nr 26, 3:3; rea authorized to sell stock, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3; suit settled out of, Je 19, 3:3

Property sold, N 26, 3:1; N 26, 3:1


Employees give dance, Ap 7, 8:2

L C Beilstein appointed gen mg, Ap 26, 1:6

Employees present if D Chapman with watch and ELM's pin, My 1, 1:5

Named in personal injury suit by Charles McMillian, My 1, 3:6

Incorporates, elects dirs, My 5, 1:7

Dirs hold meeting to improve line, My 6, 1:7

Plans completed for merger with Akron Bedford & Clev r r co, My 29, 1:7

Announces that 6 new cars are to be put on Akron-Silver Lake line, Je 3, 3:1

Stockholders approve merger with ABC r r co, Je 5, 3:3; city and county cons approve merger, Je 11, 3:5; consolidates with the ABC r r to form HOT co, Ja 13, 1:7

With Louis Close loses collection suit brought by Jacob S. Shepherd, appeals, Ag 15, 3:4

With Louis Close loses collection suit brought by George A. Van Buskirk, appeals, Ag 15, 3:4

P J Boucher resigns as elec dept sup't, S 5, 1:6

Files mortgage on property in favor of Central Trust co, S 6, 3:5; places $3,000,000 mortgage for org purposes, (Clev Leader), S 8, 6:2

Critics for attitude at fair, S 19, 5:4

Estate of William Hardy files answer to suit brought by Clev Constr co, N 2, 3:3

Loses damage suit brought by Seth S Rigby, D 11, 3:3

AARON SUPPLY CO

Files claim against deft in case of Louise K Hirsch against Marie Lea Bruet, S 11, 3:4

ASKOL GOODWIN WHEEL CO

Incorporates, Ja 19, 3:5

ASKOL TWINE & CORDAGE WORKS

Assumes operations, Ja 31, 3:1

ASKOL UNION PASSENGER STATION

Waiting room scenes described, Ap 8, 6:1

ASKOL VARNISH CO

Asks to join varnish trust, Mr 21, 8:1

ASKOL WATERWORKS CO

Receives license, Ja 27, 3:1

Sells reservoir, Ap 17, 1:7

Increases capital, Ap 31, 3:2

Wages jury trial in appeal case brought by L S Thorp, N 9, 3:3; loses suit, N 14, 3:3

ASKOL WHITE SAND & STONE CO

Skelton of prehistoric man found on property, S 7, 1:7

ASKOL

Dispute over boundaries cited to anti-expansionists, ed, D 7, 4:2

ASKOL, F A

Burned down by fire, Ag 4, 1:5

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Local citizens' efforts on restriction against liquor traffic lauded, (ed Chicago News), F 6, 4:2

To close saloons as threatened by local dealers will decrease Akron's pop, (ed Youngstown Telegram), F 6, 4:2

Amer consumption compared with consumption of leading Eur nations, ed, Ap 15, 4:1

Substitution of Amer beer for Filipino wine approved, ed, Ap 20, 4:3

Mrs critics for using filths for bottling, (ed NY Press), D 23, 4:3

Consumption increase by women criticized, (ed Chicago Journal), D 28, 4:5

INTOXICATION

Duncan C Ross held on intoxication chg at Chillicothe, S 8, 5:2

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Music ord prohibiting Sunday sale of liquor summarized, Ja 21, 3:2

Midnight saloon closing injunction dissolved, ord in effect, My 10, 2:4

INTOXICATION

Duncan C Ross held on intoxication chg at Chillicothe, S 8, 5:2

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Music ord prohibiting Sunday sale of liquor summarized, Ja 21, 3:2

Midnight saloon closing injunction dissolved, ord in effect, My 10, 2:4

PRICES

Increase announced by U S Spirits assn, Cinti, O 24, 2:2

SALOONS

Statistics on number in Summit county and taxes collected, Ja 6, 5:4

Sunday closing controversy discussed, 11r, Ja 18, 4:5

Saloonekeepers challenged to close saloons, 11r, F 4, 4:5

Owners support ministers in Sunday closing crusade, F 13, 5:3

Views on question aired, 11r, F 16, 8:1
ALEXANDER (SEN), J PARK (cont)

Denies chgs of republic election double cross made by Aaron Teple, 1lr, Jy 18, 8:3; attacks Teple for statements in dem state conv controversy, 1lr, Jy 22, 8:1. Proof of statements on dem conv vote demanded, 1lr, Jy 21, 3:3. Lectures at Woodland ME ch, 0 4, 6:5.

ALEXANDER, MARY (Cleveland)


ALEXANDER, SAMUEL (Canton)

Killed in fist fight, Oliver Hammond held, Ja 25, 6:1.

ALEXANDER, WILBUR (Canton)

Returns from mil service in Philippine Islands, 0 30, 1:6; presented with gold watch, N 4, 3:2.

ALEXANDER (GEN), retirement views of opposing newspapers ridiculed, ed, Jy 14, 4:1.

ALEXANDER (GEN), GRACE A

Early life as farmer boy described, feature article, (Cleveland), Ap 5, 8:1.

ALEXANDER, JOHN (Canton)

Convicted of first degree murder, N 4, 3:5.

ALEXANDER, J W & GIS CO

Purchases new oil fields, 0 2, 2:4.

ALEXANDER, J C (Geneseo)

Asks to be set aside in petition by Adelaide J Sims, F 28, 6:1.

ALEXANDER, L Allard

Named in collection suit by Lucretia Hitchcock, 0 6, 3:3.

ALEXANDER, CYRUS

Property offered at sheriff's sale, N 22, 7:1.

ALEXANDER, WATT C

Granted pension, F 17, 3:2.

ALLEN, ETHAN C (Freemont)

Names Sandusky county in personal injury suit, N 11, 2:3.

ALLEN, FRANK

Pleads guilty on chg of indecent exposure, sentence deferred, My 26, 3:5; fined, My 29, 3:4.

ALLEN, GEORGE

with C F Beeky favors passage of bond issue for constr of new Summit county ct house and jail, 1lr, M 29, 4:4.

ALLEN, HARLEY (Dayton)

Arrested for mfg and passing of counterfeit coins, Jy 27, 6:4.

ALLEN, HARRY (Dayton)

Fined for carrying concealed weapon, 0 17, 6:3.

ALLEN, J H (Canton)


ALLEN, J J (Elkton)

Held for attempting to poison wife, Jy 21, 2:2.

ALLEN, JANES

Names Provo in personal injury suit, Jy 18, 2:4.

ALLEN, JOSIAH (Niles)

Injured in train-ax collision, 0 9, 2:6.

ALLEN, LOTTIE KEATING

Body exhumed, found by coroner to have died from natural causes, 0 18, 1:7.

ALLEN, MINA J


Cross petition filed by Isaac Wood Turnipco in suit against Akron Silver Plating Co, Ja 10, 3:5.

Repos ordered to pay div to creditors in decree granted in suit against Akron Silver Plate Co, Ap 6, 3:3.


ALLEN, KEGAN

Sentenced to jail on vagrancy chg, Ja 6, 3:1.

ALLEN, S E

Files answer in suit by Adelaide J Sims for setting aside will of Alma Allen, M 28, 3:2; M 29, 3:2.

ALLEN, W A

Losses in judgment suit brought by L E Doyle, Ja 12, 3:1.

Losses collection suit brought by L E Doyle, F 13, 3:4.

ALLEN, WILLIAM

Vagrancy chg dismissed, 0 30, 1:7.

Fined for shooting Mongolian pheasant, N 10, 3:2.

Drowns when boat overturns on Summit lake, N 20, 1:5.

ALLEN, WILLIAM V

Possible return to U S sen discussed, (ed N Y Tribune), N 28, 4:2.

ALLEN-CLEARY DRUG CO

Named in collection suit by Julius Lambert, J 12, 3:3.

ALLEN, WILLIAM

Fined for creating a disturbance, D 6, 3:6.

ALLAN, OHIO

Maple block destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 2:4.

ALLAN, JESUS


ALLAN, WILLIAM

Purchased by Cleve capitalists, My 24, 3:2.

ALLAN, ELLIE

Elected Summit county recorder, por, N 8, 1:5.

ALLAN, BILL

Swindled in fake foot race by 3 unnamed men, 1 man arrested, Jy 27, 5:5.

ALLISON, THOMAS


ALLSOW, GEORGE

Murdered, body found in water at Monroe (Kish), Ap 21, 2:2.

ALLSOW, SARAH


ALLEY, LUCY

Death, My 8, 1:4; funeral, My 8, 3:1; will filed for probe, My 16, 3:5.

AL awful, BENEFIT TRUST

Celebrates 10th anniv, Ap 17, 3:5.

ALTHIEF, JOHN P


ALTHIEF, EVA (Canton)

Sought by police as witness in George Saxton murder case, M 29, 2:5; sought as witness in Mrs Anna George murder trial, M 30, 2:5; Ap 7, 2:5.

ALTON, M J (Lorain)

Arrested for embezzlement, Jy 19, 2:2.

APBA, D S & CO (Canton)

Clothing store destroyed by fire, F 2, 2:2; damage from fire riot, F 3, 2:6.

APEN, ISAC

Res damaged by fire, Ja 26, 1:6.

APEND, W


AREX, BELL TELEPHONE CO

Plans consol with Postal Telegraph & Cable.
**American Cereal Co. (cont.)**

- by Zachariah Bolick, Mr 17, 3:3
- Stock prices decline, F 27, 1:4
- Milan for repairs, Mr 6, 3:3
- Bldg damaged by fire, Mr 6, 3:4
- Refunds money to stockholders, Mr 6, 3:5
- Financial report, M 25, 8:2
- Stockholders' annual meeting in injunction suit against co., Je 21, 5:4
- Employees hold annual picnic at Highalton park, Mt Vernon, Je 23, 6:3; results of athletic events, Je 24, 1:8
- Named in personal injury suit by Thomas Gibson, Jy 3, 3:5; files demurrer, Ag 5, 3:4
- Files cross petition in suit brought by August Telkamp, O 28, 3:2
- Judgment in suit brought by City of Akron v. E. L. Wilson, N 22, 3:4
- Block on N Howard st purchased by unnamed rubber enterprise, N 24, 1:7
- Declares only divd, N 24, 3:3

---

**American Express Co.**

- Plans to inaugurate auto delivery service in Clev, O 23, 2:6
- American Forestry and Geological Soc of Amer. Hold conv at Cols, Ag 25, 2:2
- American Hard Rubber Co.
  - With B F Goodrich co employees hold picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 10, 8:3

---

**American Inc. Assn.**

- Ends annual conv at Cols, Jy 21, 2:5
- American Knit Assn.
  - Ends annual conv at Cols, Jy 7, 2:4; elects officers, Jy 5, 2:5; Southern delegates protest use of Negro policeman, Jl 10, 2:4

---

**American Hilb Co.**

- Organizes at Zanesville, Jl 6, 6:1
- American Nail Bank (Lima)
  - Liquidates following robbery, O 6, 2:8; stolen money not located, Ag 6, 2:4
  - Bd of dirs wins verdict in suit against N L Michael and Gus Kalb, D 13, 2:2

---

**American Patent Agency**

- Defaulting delivery of order of US post
- American Pottery Co. (East Liverpool)
  - Asks extension of options on various pottery cos., Mr 29, 2:6; plans to form trust, M 30, 2:4
- American Tin Plate Co. (Martins Ferry)
  - Grants wage increase to employees, Mr 3, 2:5

---

**American Pottery Co. (East Liverpool) (cont.)**


---

**American Tobacco Co.**

- Purchases Polar Bear Tobacco co., Cinti, Ap 13, 2:4
- American Tube and Iron Co. (Youngstown)
  - Inspected by J Pierpont Morgan & Co. reps., Ag 27, 2:5; holds meeting of trust organized in New York (NY), Mr 27, 2:4; mergers with Natl Tube co., Jy 13, 8:1
- American Wheel Co., League of
  - Plans to enforce enforcement of sprinkler ord, Ag 1, 5:4

---

**American Glass Co.**

- Praised for advancing Christmas money to workers, (Ed Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph), D 14, 4:4
- American Writing Paper Co.
  - Purchases Harding Paper co plant at Hamilton, Ag 18, 2:2
- American, C F
  - Injured by iron door, O 13, 3:2
  - Daughter Dolly burned by hot coffee, F 14, 3:2
- American, Frank
  - Fined for intoxication, O 17, 6:3

---

**American Lumber Co.**

- Lash taken to Mt Vernon when found wandering in yrds, Ag 5, 1:6

---

**American Lumber Co.**

- Departure of Emma Goldfin from US hailed as good riddance, ed, D 13, 4:2
- Anderson (Judge), Alfred
  - Advised re appoints of pub officials, ed, My 1, 4:2
- Anderson (Attorney), A
  - Injured in interurban collision at Westerville, N 28, 2:2
- Anderson, Alfred
  - Injured in fall from bicycle, Ag 31, 1:4
- Anderson, Alfred J
  - Granted divorce from wife Mary A, Jl 12, 3:3
- Anderson, Alvin (Ashbula)
  - Injured in powder explosion, Jl 15, 2:2
- Anderson (Mrs.), Anna (Collins)
  - Arrested on chg of robbing S J Hawkins store, Ag 10, 2:4
- Anderson, Frank (Warren)
  - Arrested in Pittsburg (Penna) and returned to Warren to face fraud chg, Jy 25, 1:5
- Anderson (Judge), G M
  - Advocates installation of music owned telephone conduits for rent to operating cos, Ap 27, 1:7
- Performance of duty commended, ltr, Ap 27, 5:5
  - Policy in making city appetites approved, ed,
ANDERSON (JUDGE), S H (cont)

Ap 29, 4:2
Praised for refusing to oust present city
commissions office, ed, My 5, 4:1

ANDERSON, GEORGE M
Attacks Mayor Young's admin, 1tr, N 3, 3:3
Elected Summit county probate judge, por, 3:3
N 8, 1:5

ANDERSON, HENRY
Fined for disorder, S 12, 1:7

ANDERSON, JAMES
Sentenced to stone pile for vagrancy, Je 2, 3:3

ANDERSON, JAMES
Naturalized, N 1, 3:1

ANDERSON, MARTIN
Arrested for violation of Sunday law, Ja 10, 3:6; trial on Sunday saloon closing chg
indefinitely postponed, Je 27, 3:5

ANDERSON, MARTIN E
Files petition for writ of habeas corpus to
obtain possession of daughter Bertha, Ja 23, 3:5; case to gain possession of daughter set
for hearing, Ja 24, 3:2; awarded custody by
probate ct, Ja 30, 3:5

ANDERSON, MARY (Lima)
Shot and wounded by Frank Blair, Blair commits
suicide, F 4, 1:3; F 6, 2:4

ANDERSON, P C
Arrested and fined for striking Joseph Steel
with whip, Ja 19, 1:6

ANDERSON, W H
Hired as night school teacher by bd of educ,
N 15, 8:1

ANDERSON, WILLIAM
Sentenced to sit for vagrancy, N 3, 5:4

ANDERSON OIL & GAS CO
Incorporates at Ashland, elects officers, Ag 2, 2:2

ANDRECH, FRANK
Amended from penitentiary, Je 7, 2:4

ANDREAE (ST), FRITZ
Lectures at 1st Cong ch, S 26, 6:2

ANDREW, JESSIE
Fined for residing in brothel, My 1, 5:5

ANDREWS (ON AND NS5), R L
Named in collection suit by N O'Neill co, My 25, 3:6

ANDREWS & WILLIAMS (Marietta)
Purchases Akron Home and School mag from Dr
Samuel Findley, D 9, 3:1

ANDREWS & HITCHCOCK CO (Youngstown)
Increases employees wages, Ap 29, 1:2

ANDREWS & HITCHCOCK CO (Youngstown)
with 2 other cos absorbed by Republic Iron
and Steel co, My 17, 2:6

ANGELO, E BYRON
Wins judgment in suit against Akron Soap co,
Ja 17, 3:1

ANGELO, MATTHEW
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 3:1

ANGELO, MATTIE
Elects asst principal of Millersburg hs,
S 1, 3:1

ANGELO, JOHN
Blacksmith shop damaged by fire, Mr 15, 3:1

ANN ARBOR RR CO (Toledo)
With Wellington R R built named in supplementary
petition filed by Merchant's Natl bank
(Gallipolis) making Craig Ship Bldg co and
2 others defts, Ja 2, 2:2

Annexing 22 new terminals, says Gen Mgr Ashley,
Ja 9, 6:2

Closes contr for use of telegraph system,
D 16, 1:3

ANNEXATIONS
City and county officials vie boundary lines
of contiguous dists, Je 1, 3:3

Territory annexed to be valued by two assessors,
rules county contrs, D 21, 3:2

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
Calls bluff of National Liquor league's threat
to close saloons, F 4, 1:3

Branch organized, F 27, 3:2

Elects officers, Mr 13, 1:5

Starts drive against violators of Sunday
saloon closing ord, Je 28, 1:7

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE (Ohio)
Establishes own secret service, Ap 8, 7:2

ANTI-TUFT ASGM (Marion)
Formed by laboring men to combat high prices,
Ja 22, 2:4

APP, THEODORE (Canal Dover)
Reptd going insane, N 23, 2:2

APPLEGATE, OLIVER S (Antwerp)
Appigned as assr to postmaster by Pres William McKinley,
Ja 25, 6:1

APPLEMAN, CHARLES M
Names Taplin, Rice & co in personal injury suit,
ASSAULTS - AURORA (cont)

Mrs Florence Miller beaten, Otis F Mandebach
arrested, Ap 10, 1:7
John Swanson beaten, William Seymour held,
Ap 13, 3:1
Bertha Green, William Slattery sought, Ap 14,
1:4
Mary Gust beaten, warrant issued for arrest
of Lewis Gust, Ap 17, 1:6
Raymond Steckle beaten, Andrew Chamberlin
held, Ap 28, 1:5
John Yale beaten in attempted assault on John
Bair and arrested after altercation with
Edward Zimmerman, My 1, 1:7
Samuel Chance beaten, George Seltzer held,
My 1, 3:4
Hugh Pringle beaten, George Seltzer held,
My 1, 3:4
Ralph Erna, Blanche Lyle arrested and fined,
My 1, 3:4
Anton Hahn stabbed, Helen O'Connor arrested,
My 10, 1:6
Frank Dice held for beating wife, My 24, 1:4
Kate Hicowan beaten by unnamed neighbor woman,
My 26, 8:6
Laura Gilbert struck, Frank Geheran arrested,
Je 2, 8:5
Clarence Narvalli held for striking Benjamin
Asire with stone, Je 17, 3:4
Minnie Queber slapped, John Keller held, Je 20,
3:1
Myrtle Bostwick beaten, John Rhulm held,
Je 21, 3:1
C W Riley son beaten, Fred Howells and Oliver
S Davis held, Je 22, 1:5
Jacob P Whetlaw beaten, Jacob Berker and Henry
Redy held, Je 30, 3:2
Henry Burkdofter arrested for assaulting wife
Emma, Jy 5, 8:2
Aosa Adams struck, George Adcock held, Jy 18,
3:1
Joseph Steel struck with whip, P C Anderson
arrested and fined, Jy 19, 1:6
Herma Wdtemetsten arrested and fined for
attempted assault on stepson, Jy 24, 3:4
Daniel O'Marr and councilman L Harley Homan
engage in fight during council meeting,
warrants prepared for arrest, Ag 1, 1:5
May Bush, Della Harris held, Ag 2, 3:1
Norman Breckridge held for beating wife,
Ag 3, 8:3

ASSAULTS - AURORA (cont)

Mrs Anna M Clarke choked, warrant issued for
Frank Kuntz, Ag 8, 1:7
John McEwan beaten by son Archie, Ag 21, 3:8
W H Jackson assaulted, A F Griffith held,
Ag 24, 1:5
Policeeman Charles Woehler shot at by unknown
assassin, Ag 24, 1:6
Cesar W Baughman knifed, Cook arrested and
released, Ag 25, 1:5
Joseph Haas beaten, Tommy Glenn arrested,
Ag 30, 1:5
Gustav Hoffmann strikes officer Joseph Kempel,
held, S 5, 8:2
Kamie Gruber assaulted, husband Albert arrested,
S 6, 8:2
Lena Knoor hair cut by unknown assailant,
S 16, 1:4
John Zimmerman naked by whip by Fred
Fleishman, S 22, 8:3
Mrs Charles Bassett discovers poison placed
in cistern, O 4, 1:6
George Pringle shot, Ora A Leifer held, O 4,
3:5
Daniel Fasig held onchg of beating wife, O 7,
3:1
Mrs Antonia Sarynsky assaulted, Constable
Charles Bassett held, O 16, 3:1
Alexander M Beanman fined for assault on wife
and daughter, O 23, 3:4
C P Robertson shot and wounded by unknown
assailant, O 25, 3:1
Frank Brown attacked, warrant issued for arrest
of Pat Ryan, N 2, 1:6
Della Lusher assaulted, Rebecca Luntz held,
N 2, 3:1
Joseph Maurer and Charley Walze beaten, Dan
McCormis and Clinton Kimberg held, N 3, 5:4
Charles Buchtel sought for beating wife Sophia
E, N 10, 3:1
Charles Buchtel arrested for striking wife,
N 11, 5:3
John Rodway beaten, son George arrested and
fined, N 17, 3:5
Blake Harvey arrested on charge of striking wife,
N 20, 3:1
William Kingburg and John Woodard engage in
fight, both arrested, N 20, 8:3
John McEwan injured in fight with Thomas Ryan,
N 22, 3:2
Hannie Thompson beaten, Isaac Fink held, D 4,
3:5

ASSAULTS - AURORA (cont)

John R Carr cut and wounded, Lewis Ley held,
D 13, 1:6
Conrad Blom chgd with assault by Robert
Hassler, D 20, 3:2
Charles Burton's arrest asked in warrant
sworn out by Frank Williams, D 29, 3:2

BARGERTON

Stephen McManus beaten, Marshal John Smith
arrested and fined, Ap 27, 1:7
John Kain beaten by unknown man, Jy 10, 1:6
Mayor G F Durant attacked, Frank, William,
and David Schoenstein sought, Jy 24, 3:7

BOSTON

Harvey Spangler shot and wounded, Rue: J Fish
held, F 21, 1:4

BOATING GREEN

Daniel Vetterbolt shot by Johnson during
knife fight, Je 23, 2:4

BRIMFIELD

Jacob Roth shot and wounded by son John,
N 16, 3:5

BURG HILL

John Riley shot, Max Latta held, Ag 22, 2:2

CINCINNATI

A J Schad chgd with burning infant on hot
stove, F 6, 2:6
James Patterson and wife shot and wounded
allegedly by James De Pugh, Mr 17, 5:4
Mrs Louis Schar and 3 children ill from eating
poisoned candy furnished by unknown man,
Mr 23, 2:3
Fred J Goetz shoots and wounds George C
Hennekes, O 17, 2:2

CLEVELAND

Mrs John A Hanna shot and wounded by Edna
Raymond who makes escape, Ja 17, 1:2
Rosa Carnell injured in attack by 2 unknown
women assailants, F 22, 2:4
Susie Fox shot and injured by husband, My 13,
7:1
J T Hapelink Jr stabbed by unknown assailant,
Ag 2, 2:2
Dr John G Cottle thrown from buggy by unknown
man, Ag 4, 6:3
ASSAULTS - CLEVELAND (cont)

William Little injured in fight, William T Cape held, Ag 11, 1:2
Charles Linkenberger shot and wounded, James Jackson held, Ag 15, 6:2
Mrs Louis Herr, husband attempts suicide by shooting, Ag 25, 2:2
Newly executed William H. McCall, S 5, 6:3
John Mahoney beaten, assault unsuccessful, S 21, 3:1
Ong attacks Police Prosecutor Kennedy, O 27, 2:2
Cleary beaten, Col Pickett held, N 8, 6:2

COLUMBUS

Guard Stallsmith beaten by penitentiary inmate
Harry, Ja 11, 2:4
William Grubbs shot and fatally injured, Edward Harris held, Ja 9, 2:2
Sylvestre Devine fatally shot by Frank Rose, F 4, 2:6
E. C. Skellern shot and injured, David R Adams held, My 31, 3:3
Ed McGloshen stabbed, Dan Friend held, Je 15, 2:4
Pententiary guard Samuel Blackler stabbed by prisoner Otis Hurley, My 13, 2:2; 3:4
Charles Duvall fatally shot, Detective Abe Kleiman and Policeman George Gaston wounded in a duel, S 11, 2:6
Frank O’Neill stabbed by Otis Hurley during penitentiary brawl, O 5, 2:2
John son shot and wounded while trying to escape from quarantine dist, O 27, 2:5

COLE

Captain Charles B. Bowman attacked during attempt to receive writ upon Boudinot and others, My 4, 1:5
Mrs Kate Gilling kicked, warrant for arrest of Constable Grant S. Bowman issued, My 25, 3:3

CRETSON

A. H. Craven, Will Jordan, and Frank Wallace injured when forced to jump from box car, Ja 21, 8:2

CUYAHOGA FALLS

John Egan beaten, John Smith held, N 10, 3:5

FAIRLAND

Lee Eusey beaten, David v. held, Ag 1, 2:4

FINLEY

A. H. Burnette slashed with razor, Mrs. Thomas Reynolds held, Je 7, 2:4
Daniel A. Heistand beaten by Shafer, S 1, 2:5

FREMONT

U. S. Pope fatally shot, E. Jerome held, Ag 9, 2:1

GREENVILLE

Harvey Greaves fatally shot, E. Dye held, S 21, 1:3

HAMPTON

Annie Bente and Darby holding, and when committed suicide, Ja 11, 2:4

JAYNE

Walter Johnson shot and wounded, George Shrannum held, F 1, 2:4

LONDON

G. W. Wilson beaten by Charles Richman, Ja 4, 2:4
Richard Washington stabbed, David Jenkins sought, S 20, 2:2

LOGAN

Andy Doll beaten, S men arrested, S 7, 2:2

MADISON

Fred Sale chow with beating mother, F 8, 2:2

MARYSVILLE

Charles Miller beaten, Dottie Drum alleged assaultant, N 24, 2:4

MIERSVILLE

William E. York beaten, Rose Gragg held, Ag 8, 1:6

NEUBURG

Patrick Mulhern shot and wounded by Daly, S 8, 2:4

NILES

Mrs. Dominick Tauro attacked by mob, N 23, 2:2

RINGGOLD

J. W. Allen held for attempting to poison wife, Ja 21, 2:2

SALEM

Abbie Bonsall, Elie F. Harding arrested, Jy 29, 2:4

SHAWNEE

Tom Roberts shot and wounded by Wesley Lyons who then committed suicide, Ja 27, 2:4

SHELBY

James O’Brien and Gaston Frady shot and wounded in brawl, N 9, 3:3

SPRINGFIELD

Edward Whitton shooters unnamed butcherer, Ap 13, 2:4

TOLEDO

Deputy Collector Hogue attacked by three attempts, May 29, 2:2; 3:2
Missouri driver driven in fog by J. V. Smith, Ja 3, 2:2
Paul Tuthill fatally shot by John Goshon, O 14, 2:5
Mary Wielgozana shot and wounded by Nicholas Pitz, D 1, 2:2

TRUMBULL

Bedow shot and wounded by Mary Olso, N 1, 2:4

WACO

Edward Eckinger and Evar old child shot by woman who then attempts suicide by cutting and shooting, Ag 9, 1:2

YOUNGSTOWN

Atty. Kistler beaten by Cliff Lattimer, Je 23, 2:4

ASSEMBLY THEATER

Patrons riot when show is called off, Robert Taylor held, N 28, 1:7

ASTRO JACOB

Criticized for ridiculous generosity in rewarding finder of lost money and papers, ed, Jy 31, 4:1

ASTO JAMES

William Wadsworth

Attempt to secure reduction in taxes criticized, ed, Ag 7, 4:2

Proclaiming allegiance to Britain discussed, ed, Ag 7, 4:1

ASTRONOMY

Display of meteors, interesting facts about
AUSTIN, ERNEST (Bellefontaine cont.)

convicted by jury of 1st degree murder; sentence withheld pending new trial, D 23, 2:2; D 25, 2:2
AUSTINE (Clev), FANNIE
Sermon, Ag 21, 5:5
AUSTIN, HARRIETT
Dismissed from chg of vagrancy, Ja 9, 1:3
AUSTIN, MILLIOED (Clev)
Arrested on chg of recq stolen property, S 23, 8:3; bound to common pleas ct, D 6, 5:4
AUSTIN (Ogle), RACHEL (Middleburg)
Slain with son Austin, bodies burned in res fire, son Ernest fatally shot blamed for crime, My 22, 2:4
AUSTIN, TAYLOR
Business activities in connection with tax law upheld, Jr, F 3, 4:3
Employees adopt resolution resisting Nargenthal inquisitions, F 6, 4:3
Files cross petition in suit of Elizabeth Dodge vs Nellie McVey, Jr 14, 3:4; awarded verdict, Je 14, 3:3
Names Richland county in suit to strike out additions to tax duplicate return, Jr 28, 2:6

AUSTIN, CHARLES
Beer pump stolen, Jr 22, 8:3
AUSTIN, ETHEL
1 M Costigan apptd guardian, S 18, 3:3
AUSTIN, PETE
Assault and battery chg dismissed, Jr 24, 6:4
AUSTIN, PHILIP JR
Injured in dive off step ladder, D 4, 5:5
AUSTIN, THEODORE
Charles Austen apptd admr of estate, Jr 11, 3:5
AUSTIN, A H
Robbery of store attempted, Leonard M Colwell arrested, Jr 21, 1:4
AUSTIN, ELENE
Contents of will revealed, D 19, 2:2
AUSTIN, ERNEST (Bellefontaine)
Held in murder of mother and brother, My 23, 2:5; murder trial opens, D 12, 2:2;
AUSTIN, EDWARD
Purchases res of Charles M Oberlin, D 23, 1:6

BABB, EDWARD
BARB, EDWARD

BAILEY, D J (Cinti) (cont.)
delivery by order of U S po, D 2, 2:2
BAILEY, GEORGE
Jury dismissed during trial on chg of using mails to defraud, N 18, 2:2; refused mail
BAILEY, JOHN

BARLOW, MASSILLON (cont.)
_Destroyed by fire, N 8, 3:3
BARLOW, MILLER & CO
Export trade increases, Ja 30, 3:3
Suit brought by Walter J De Grau settled, Jr 15, 3:3

Buckeye harvesting machines win mowing contests in Germany, Je 27, 1:5
Offers new type harvesting machine to mkt, Je 30, 1:7

W A Noble promoted to supt, Ja 31, 1:6
Granted exhibit space at Paris expo, S 7, 3:5
Elects officers, Jr 16, 1:7
Preparing to introduce its product in Eng, D 27, 1:5

BARLOW & TAYLOR

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES IN CONNECTION WITH TAX LAW

Dunlop's in suit of Elizabeth Dodge vs Nellie McVey, Jr 14, 3:4; awarded verdict, Je 14, 3:3
Names Richland county in suit to strike out additions to tax duplicate return, Jr 28, 2:6

AUSTIN, CHARLES
Beer pump stolen, Jr 22, 8:3
AUSTIN, ETHEL
1 M Costigan apptd guardian, S 18, 3:3
AUSTIN, PETE
Assault and battery chg dismissed, Jr 24, 6:4
AUSTIN, PHILIP JR
Injured in dive off step ladder, D 4, 5:5
AUSTIN, THEODORE
Charles Austen apptd admr of estate, Jr 11, 3:5
AUSTIN, A H
Robbery of store attempted, Leonard M Colwell arrested, Jr 21, 1:4
AUSTIN, ELENE
Contents of will revealed, D 19, 2:2
AUSTIN, ERNEST (Bellefontaine)
Held in murder of mother and brother, My 23, 2:5; murder trial opens, D 12, 2:2;
AUSTIN, EDWARD
Purchases res of Charles M Oberlin, D 23, 1:6

BAILEY, D J (Cinti) (cont.)
delivery by order of U S po, D 2, 2:2
BAILEY, GEORGE
Jury dismissed during trial on chg of using mails to defraud, N 18, 2:2; refused mail
BAILEY, JOHN

BARLOW, MASSILLON (cont.)
_Destroyed by fire, N 8, 3:3
BARLOW, MILLER & CO
Export trade increases, Ja 30, 3:3
Suit brought by Walter J De Grau settled, Jr 15, 3:3

Buckeye harvesting machines win mowing contests in Germany, Je 27, 1:5
Offers new type harvesting machine to mkt, Je 30, 1:7

W A Noble promoted to supt, Ja 31, 1:6
Granted exhibit space at Paris expo, S 7, 3:5
Elects officers, Jr 16, 1:7
Preparing to introduce its product in Eng, D 27, 1:5

BARLOW & TAYLOR

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES IN CONNECTION WITH TAX LAW

Dunlop's in suit of Elizabeth Dodge vs Nellie McVey, Jr 14, 3:4; awarded verdict, Je 14, 3:3
Names Richland county in suit to strike out additions to tax duplicate return, Jr 28, 2:6

AUSTIN, CHARLES
Beer pump stolen, Jr 22, 8:3
AUSTIN, ETHEL
1 M Costigan apptd guardian, S 18, 3:3
AUSTIN, PETE
Assault and battery chg dismissed, Jr 24, 6:4
AUSTIN, PHILIP JR
Injured in dive off step ladder, D 4, 5:5
AUSTIN, THEODORE
Charles Austen apptd admr of estate, Jr 11, 3:5
AUSTIN, A H
Robbery of store attempted, Leonard M Colwell arrested, Jr 21, 1:4
AUSTIN, ELENE
Contents of will revealed, D 19, 2:2
AUSTIN, ERNEST (Bellefontaine)
Held in murder of mother and brother, My 23, 2:5; murder trial opens, D 12, 2:2;
BALTINE, NATHA A
Names Louisa A Steachan in money recovery suit, Je 10, 4:4
BALTINE, NATHA A (Kitts Hill)
Killed while on way to work, Je 10, 3:6
BALTINE, ELIZABETH (Toledo)
Wins right-of-way suit brought by Clover Leaf Rr, S 13, 2:2
BALTINE & OHIO RR
Completes extensive improvements, Ja 3, 5:5
Named in bill of complaint filed by Mercantile Trust Co, Cols, Ja 11, 2:4
Freight train wrecks near Tiffin, no one injured, Ja 13, 4:4
Files petition to US Circuit ct for removal of damage suit brought by Eugene Stuhldreher, Ja 12, 3:1
Road beds damaged by flood, Wooster, Ja 17, 6:1
Adoption of tourist sleepers commended (Gy Age), F 23, 5:4
Rear Oscar S Murphy makes inspection tour of road in Ohio, F 25, 3:3
Officials make tour of insp, F 28, 4:5
Changes method of pay roll distribution, Mr 13, 4:4
Issues order to station agents and trainmen to treat patrons with courtesy, Mr 15, 8:1
Seeks purchase of CAMR Rr co, Mr 27, 8:3
Plans improved passenger service between Clev and Akron, Mr 28, 2:6; Fe 20, 2:6
Proposed absorption of CTW and P&W Rrs discussed, Clev, Ap 13, 8:5
Award for const v const of line from Belleair to Clevel, which reaches to Jolli Bros & Co, Ap 14, 6:2
Announces discontinuance of policy of accepting orders on wages of employees, Ap 17, 1:6
Agrees to include P&W and CTW Rr cos (Clev Leader), Ap 18, 1:5
To consol with P&W and CTW Rr cos, Clev, Ap 22, 5:4
Plans consol of new repair shops (Clev Leader), Ap 24, 5:4
Wins dirv suit brought by Ohio Central and Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark Rr co, My 2, 2:4
BANK OF NEW CASTLE
BANKER'S ASSM, AMER
Erects officers, endorses gold standard at
BANKER'S ASSM, OHIO STATE
Holds conv at Cats, O 12, 2:2
BANKS, FRATERNAL UNION
Erects Prof. L. E. Olin sep. ch. at Plain, N 10, 3:2
Issued charter, O 12, 3:2
BANKER, HALEY
Fined for assault, My 31, 8:2
BANKRUPTCIES
Null bankruptcy act given precedence over Ohio insolvency law in decision of US district, Toledo, Ap 6, 2:1
Law passed, ed, Je 10, 4:1
Statistics on cases, Je 22, 6:1
Annual report compiled by John Reeder of A. J. Joyce, O 9, 1:6
BANKS, LGBN
Confesses to theft of bicycle, sentence withheld, J 16, 3:5; pleads guilty, case continued, O 16, 2:2; fined and sentenced to Lancaster Boys' School for theft, O 17, 6:3; bound to give bond and pay $100 fine, O 19, 3:4
BANKS AND BANKING
Statistics by Akron Clearing House assm, Ja 2, 1:4
Increased clearings in Akron and other cities reported, Ja 2, 1:6
Prohibited by order of Com. Wilson of the Dept. of Internal Revenue from affixing stamps to checks unsealed when presented, Ja 20, 5:3
Increased bank deposits in Nebraska deemed due to repub aid (ed St Louis Globe), Ja 28, 4:2
BANCER, ANNE (Hamilton)
Shot and wounded by husband Henry, Je 11, 2:4
BANCER, HENRY (Hamilton)
Shoots and wounds wife Anne, commits suicide, Ja 11, 2:4
BAPTIST CH
Closes annual conv at Canton, O 26, 2:5
BAR, OHIO
Executive meeting held at Clev, F 2, 3:1
Urged to help pass legis putting munic govts on uniform basis, ed 7, 4:1
Hold 20th annual meeting at Puth-in-Bay, Je 11, 1:7; opens first session, Ja 12, 3:6; conv continues, Je 13, 2:2
BAR ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Erects officers, Mr 4, 1:3
Discuss plans to start disbarment proceedings against several alts, Ja 3, 3:6
BABB, EDWARD P
Sells it's cont in US army (Clev Plain Dealer), S 20, 3:3
BABZ (NJS), ELIZA
Death, S 16, 3:4; bier, S 16, 3:5; funeral, S 19, 6:1
BAGGER, GEORGE (Columbus)
Garnishes brine paid to Col T. C. Campbell by Henry Gyory, Ap 10, 2:4
BAGGER, OHIO COLUMBUS (Barberton)
Precedes citizens a pub library, F 11, 1:6
Names City Coor Albert T. Paige in collection suit, Ap 10, 3:7; suit answered, My 20, 3:5; files reply to answer from Paige, Ja 16, 6:2
Donates clothing to poor dir for distribution, Ap 25, 3:1
Named in judgment suit by Albert T. Paige, Je 29, 3:4; appeal attachment suit to US circuit ct, J 7, 1:5; files involuntary bankruptcy petition against Paige, co-cont claim made, Ap 6, 1:6
Denies friction among Diamond Match co dirs, Ap 8, 5:5
Tax case in US circuit ct continued, O 9, 3:6
Urges pub financial aid to Akron City hosp, Mr 10, 31, 5:4
Wins judgment suit against Henry C. Robinson, N 23, 3:4; named in motion for new trial, N 25, 3:4; motion overruled, D 11, 3:3
Loses tax suit to Summit county, D 15, 3:3
BACKEI, GZIA
Names willis P Stair in claim petition, Ja 20, 3:2
BAGGER FAMILY
Erects officers at reunion in Stow tsp, Ag 14, 3:5
BAGGERS
Hold meeting, Ap 11, 6:2
Feature article, Ja 1, 9:1
Union prepares resolution to chg for hot towels and for neck shave, O 2, 1:7
BAGGERS UNION
Erects officers, D 18, 8:2
BAGGERS UNION
Recs new industries, doubling of pop seen, Je 27, 1:7
Acquisition of new Barberton indus will benefit Akron, ed, Je 30, 4:1
ELECTIONS
Gen Caucus
Nominees candidates, Mr 16, 3:6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>TEAM A</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>vs</th>
<th>TEAM B</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>Office</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>My 26, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>26/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>My 26, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>26/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>My 27, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>27/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>My 28, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>28/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>My 29, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>29/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>My 30, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>30/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>My 23, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>23/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>My 24, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>24/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>My 25, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>25/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>My 26, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>26/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>My 27, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>27/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>My 28, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>28/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>My 29, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>29/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>My 30, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>30/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 20, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>20/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 21, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>21/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 22, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>22/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 23, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>23/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 24, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>24/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 25, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>25/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 26, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>26/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 27, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>27/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 28, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>28/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 29, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>29/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>My 30, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>30/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 20, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>20/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 21, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>21/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 22, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>22/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 23, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>23/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 24, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>24/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 25, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>25/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 26, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>26/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 27, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>27/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 28, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>28/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 29, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>29/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>My 30, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>30/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>My 20, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>20/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>My 21, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>21/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>My 22, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>22/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>My 23, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>23/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>vs</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>My 24, 5:3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td>24/5:3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- All games were played on the home field of the respective teams.
- Scores are given in the format of home team score vs away team score.
- Dates are given in the format of the day of the month.
BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - New Castle (cont)
vs Dayton, 1 game dh, Ag 21, 5:2
vs Dayton, 3 12, 5:3
vs Dayton, dh, S 13, 5:2
vs Iansfield, S 15, 5:3
vs Iansfield, S 16, 5:3
vs Springfield, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Springfield, S 7, 5:3
vs Springfield, S 8, 5:3
vs Springfield, S 15, 5:3
vs Toledo, 1 game dh, Jy 26, 5:4
vs Toledo, Jy 28, 5:5
vs Toledo, Ag 16, 5:3
vs Toledo, Ag 15, 5:4
vs Toledo, Ag 25, 5:4
vs Youngstown, dh, Jy 18, 5:4
vs Youngstown, Ag 10, 5:4
vs Youngstown, Ag 23, 5:3
vs Youngstown, dh, Ag 24, 5:2

New York
vs Cinti, My 31, 5:3
vs Cinti, Ag 17, 5:4
vs Cinti, dh, Ag 15, 5:3
vs Cinti, Ag 15, 5:4
vs Cinti, Jy 24, 5:2
vs Clev, Jy 7, 5:2
vs Clev, Ag 10, 5:5
vs Clev, Ag 15, 5:3
vs Clev, Ag 17, 5:4
vs Clev, Ag 25, 5:3

Philadelphia
vs Cinti, S 1, 5:3
vs Cinti, S 21, 5:4
vs Clev, Ag 2, 5:3
vs Clev, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Clev, 2 games dh, Ag 4, 5:4
vs Clev, dh, S 13, 5:2
vs Clev, S 15, 5:3

Pittsburgh
vs Cinti, Ag 17, 5:3
vs Cinti, tie, Ag 20, 5:1
vs Cinti, dh, 1 game, Ag 24, 5:2
vs Cinti, Jy 29, 5:3
vs Clev, Jy 15, 5:1
vs Clev, Jy 14, 5:5

St Louis
vs Cinti, My 4, 5:3
vs Cinti, My 8, 5:2

BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL - St Louis (cont)
vs Cinti, My 15, 5:1
vs Cinti, Ag 21, 5:2
vs Cinti, S 9, 5:3
vs Cinti, 1 game won, 1 tied, dh, 0 10, 5:3
vs Cinti, tie, 1 game, dh, 0 9, 5:4
vs Cinti, 1 game dh, 0 9, 5:4
vs Clev, Ag 17, 5:3
vs Clev, Ag 10, 5:2
vs Clev, Ag 13, 5:4
vs Clev, Jy 17, 5:4
vs Clev, V 2, 5:4

Springfield
vs Dayton, Ag 22, 5:3
vs Ftwayne, Ag 25, 5:3
vs Iansfield, dh, 1 game, Ag 7, 5:3
vs Iansfield, Jy 15, 5:3
vs Toledo, Ag 9, 5:4
vs Toledo, S 15, 5:3
vs Wheeling, S 12, 5:3
vs Wheeling, S 13, 5:2
vs Youngstown, dh, 1 game, S 5, 5:6

Toledo
vs Cols, Jy 31, 5:3
vs Dayton, Ag 25, 5:3
vs Dayton, Ag 26, 5:3
vs Dayton, 1 game dh, Ag 28, 5:3
vs Dayton, dh, S 13, 5:3
vs Iansfield, Ag 2, 5:3
vs New Castle, 1 game dh, Jy 26, 5:4
vs New Castle, S 31, 5:2
vs Springfield, Ag 9, 5:2
vs Springfield, S 10, 5:4
vs Wheeling, S 5, 5:3
vs Wheeling, S 11, 5:3
vs Wheeling, dh, S 5, 5:6
vs Wheeling, S 2, 5:2
vs Wheeling, dh, Ag 7, 5:3
vs Youngstown, 1 game dh, Jy 27, 5:3
vs Youngstown, Ag 21, 4:2

Washington
vs Cinti, tie, S 12, 5:3
vs Cinti, dh, S 13, 5:2
vs Cinti, Jy 15, 5:3
vs Clev, Ag 23, 5:2
vs Clev, My 25, 5:2
vs Clev, S 16, 5:3
vs Clev, 1 game dh, S 19, 5:3
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BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Wheeling
vs Cols, Jy 26, 5:4
vs Cols, Ag 25, 5:5
vs Dayton, Jy 27, 5:3
vs Iansfield, Ag 9, 5:4
vs Iansfield, Ag 22, 5:3
vs Iansfield, dh, Ag 24, 5:2
vs Springfield, Ag 15, 5:4
vs Toledo, Ag 4, 5:4
vs Youngstown, Ag 12, 5:3
vs Youngstown, S 15, 5:3
vs Youngstown, S 16, 5:3

Youngstown
vs Dayton, Ag 2, 5:3
vs Dayton, dh, 1 game, Ag 3, 5:3
vs Dayton, S 5, 5:3
vs Dayton, S 9, 5:3
vs Ftwayne, Jy 26, 5:5
vs Iansfield, 1 game dh, Jy 20, 5:5
vs New Castle, Ag 8, 5:2
vs New Castle, dh, 1 game, Ag 9, 5:4
vs New Castle, Ag 22, 5:3
vs Springfield, Ag 4, 5:4
vs Springfield, Ag 5, 5:3
vs Springfield, Jy 17, 5:4
vs Springfield, Ag 10, 5:3
vs Springfield, S 2, 5:2
vs Springfield, 1 game dh, S 5, 5:6
vs Toledo, Jy 20, 5:4
vs Toledo, 1 game dh, Jy 27, 5:3
vs Toledo, S 12, 5:3
vs Toledo, S 13, 5:2
vs Wheeling, Ag 28, 5:3

SEMI-PRO

Akron
vs Canal Fulton, dh, Jy 5, 5:1
vs Wadsworth, Jy 19, 5:1

Cuyahoga Falls
vs Case Aves, My 31, 5:2

Indians
vs Akrons, dh, Ag 14, 5:1

Kent
vs Akron, Jy 26, 5:1
vs Akron, Jy 13, 5:2
vs Barberton, S 11, 5:3

BASEBALL - SEMI-PRO - Kent (cont)

vs North Lawrence, Ag 16, 3:3
vs North Lawrence, Ag 16, 5:2
vs North Ends, Ag 19, 5:1
vs Twinsburg, S 18, 5:2
vs Shamrocks, My 31, 5:3

Sharon
vs Akron-exhibition, Jy 12, 5:1
vs North Ends, S 11, 5:2
vs North Ends, S 25, 5:2

Twinsburg
vs Mogadore, S 11, 5:3

Youngstown
vs Akron, S 26, 5:2

BASED, A K
Charged with using mails for immoral purposes,
Ag 13, 2:4

BASELL, J Y (Cols)
Killed in fall from window, F 7, 2:5

BASSETT (RHS), CHARLES
Discovered poison placed in cistern, O 4, 1:6

BASSETT (CONSTABLE), CHARLES N
Held on chg of assaulting Mrs Antonia Savinsky,
O 16, 3:1; fined for assault, O 19, 8:3

BASSETT SWAMP (Kent)
Damaged by fire, S 1, 3:3

BATDOFF, PEARL M
Death, Jy 12, 1:8; funeral, Jy 12, 3:2

BATES, CHARLES
Injured when knocked down by team of horses,
Jy 12, 1:5

BATES, JOHN
Injured in fall from pole, F 18, 3:2

BATES, JOHN T
Injured in fall from ladder, O 18, 1:6

BATES (MISS), Injured in interurban-rr collision at
Westerville, N 28, 2:2

BATES (MISS), C S
Talks before woman's auxiliary of St Paul's
ch, N 15, 3:6

BATES, CHARLES
Fined for stealing ride on passenger train,
Jy 26, 1:6
BATES (Mrs.), ESTELLA WILLIS  
Death, F 13, 3:1; funeral, F 13, 1:5  
BATES (Mrs.), GEORGE D  
Injured in fall on sidewalk, J 4, 3:1; funeral, F 15, 3:4

BATH TAP  

BATT, EDWARD (Clev)  
Named census supervisor for Cuyahoga county census dist, H 10, 2:2

BATELS (Mrs.), SARAH M E  
Barn destroyed by fire, J 25, 1:4

BATES, ANTHONY  
Arrested for calling John J Hoefland bad names, date set for trial, 0 24, 1:4; charge of using profane language continued, 0 25, 8:4; fined for profanity, 0 26, 3:3

BATES, CHARLES H  
Death, 0 12, 3:2; funeral, 0 12, 3:4; Leona Bauer, apptd adm of estate, 0 24, 3:3

BATES, HIRAM  
Injured in fall in barn, J 5, 1:6

BAUGHAN, MARIA B  
Death, J 22, 3:1; funeral, J 26, 8:5

BAUGHAN, ELIAS  
Funeral, 0 20, 8:5

BAUGHAN, FRED  
Enlisted in U S army, 0 22, 1:7

BAUGHAN, HERMAN L  
Sued for divorce by wife Mary C, M 4, 3:4

BAUGHAN, JOHN  
Ordered to pay wife alimony when he is brought into court in contempt of court, J 26, 3:4  
Sues wife Katharine for divorce, J 21, 3:3; named in alimony suit by wife Katharine, J 24, 3:5; ordered to pay support, N 13, 3:5; ordered to pay wife alimony, H 14, 3:3

BAUGHAN, JOHN  
Arrested on fighting chg, M 16, 1:6; fined for disorderly conduct, M 17, 3:4

BAUGHAN, JAMES  
Suit by Joseph Hooper delayed, F 1, 3:3; suit brought by Hooper, F 2, 3:4

BAUGHAN, OSCAR W  
Stabbed by unidentified assailant, Cook arrested and released, A 25, 1:6

BAUGHAN (Mrs.), THOMAS  
Funeral, J 17, 8:4

BAUER, O H  
Suit by Hydraulic Press Co dismissed, A 24, 6:4

BAUER, WILLIAM C  
Death, A 7, 3:5; brief bog, A 7, 5:4; Roxana Bauern apptd adm of estate, A 15, 3:3; J C McMillan apptd adm of estate, A 21, 7:8; A 22, 3:4; inventory filed, A 31, 3:3

BAUERBACH, ISAC (Bath Tp)  
Suit by Miss Steffes settled out of ct, J 31, 3:5

BAUER, WENDEL (Cleveland)  
Sues August Mulins, in collection suit, J 27, 3:3

BAUER, WILLIAM (Cleveland)  
Accidently shoots and kills self, M 6, 2:3

BAUGHER, VERENA (Aust)  
Celebrates 11th anniv, A 7, 8:3

BAUGHER, JAMES  
Infant son killed in fall from roof, A 26, 8:2

BAUGH, YORK  
Fined for assault, S 5, 3:4

BAUGH, HARRY  
Arrested and fined for gambling, N 20, 1:5

BAUGH, LOUIS  
Named in constitutional suit by State of Ohio, N 2, 1:5

BAUGH, WILLIAM J (Rochester)  
Assigns, A 21, 2:3

BAUGH, WALTER  
Suit by John Hoefland settled out of ct, N 20, 3:3

BEARD, ELIZABETH J  
Suit brought by Thomas Bldg & Lumber Co; suit brought by Ohio Glass & Hardware Co, K 15, 3:3; caused & cross arrest, M 22, 6:1; suit dismissed by Ohio Glass & Hardware Co, J 2, 3:5; suit dismissed by Thomas Lumber Co, M 2, 3:5; suit dismissed by Leroy Nunley, J 2, 3:5

BEARD, ELIZABETH J  
Named in collection suit by Thomas Bldg & Lumber Co; suit brought by Ohio Glass & Hardware Co, K 15, 3:3; caused & cross arrest, M 22, 6:1; suit dismissed by Ohio Glass & Hardware Co, J 2, 3:5; suit dismissed by Thomas Lumber Co, M 2, 3:5; suit dismissed by Leroy Nunley, J 2, 3:5

BEARD, GEORGE W  
Names Ira and Fiana Capron in collection suit, M 1, 3:1

BEARD, H  M  
Funeral, J 27, 3:1

BEATTY, FRANK  
Plea: not guilty to chg of striking mother  
Mrs. M, M 4, 1:7; sentenced to 1 year in reformatory for beating his wife suspended, K 15, 4:4  
Fined for intoxication, M 10, 3:1

BEATTY, LILA  
Sues Isaac D Schelon in breach of promise suit, S 19, 2:2

BEATTY, LIVERIA  
Sues warrant charging bastardy against William Farish, M 15, 1:7

BEATTY, JOSIAH  
Sues Smith, S 21, 8:4

BEATTY, WILLIAM (Cleveland)  
Reward offered for arrest in murder of John Nadden, M 20, 2:4

BEATTY, BURTON  
Plea: not guilty to chg of stealing, M 16, 3:2; fined for stealing, J 17, 1:7

BEATTY, D B  
Fined for intoxication, M 14, 6:5

BEATTY, DAVID  
Fined for intoxication, M 6, 1:7

BEATTY, WILSON  
Sues Adam Rigley named in collection suit by Star Drilling Mach Co, N 11, 3:4

BECKETT, LEVY J  
Accepts shoe store managership at Springfield, N 6, 3:2

BECKETT (Ms), ALICIA  
Death, M 16, 1:5; funeral, M 16, 3:1

BECK (Ms), KELIA  
Res robed, N 11, 1:7

BECK, EM  
Granted patent on No. 9 for varnishes, J 27, 8:3

BECK, ADOLPH  
Plea: not guilty to chg of employing girls in beer parlor, J 22, 3:5; fined for violation of ord prohibiting employment of girls to sell wine and beer, J 25, 8:3  
Sues bankruptcy petition, D 23, 3:4; files petition for discharge of bankruptcy, D 27, 5:7

BECCER, NOAH (Stow Twp)  
Daughter ill after taking poison by mistake, J 1, 1:3
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BECKFORD, GEORGE W  
With wife and son arrested on chgs of administering poison with intent to kill and robbery, J 26, 2:3

BECKFORD, C C (Toledo)  
Arrested on defamation of character chg, J 26, 2:3

BECKFORD, ROBERT (Canton)  
Released following arrest in suicide of Gusie Tuck (Ned Wade), M 23, 3:2

BECKFORD, OHIO  
Fund for injunction suit of AMC Electric Co (Cleveland Paper Dealer), F 6, 4:5

BECK, (Tribe)  
Suspect shot and wounded by Mary Cuts, M 1, 2:4

BECK, (CSTT), ANNA L  
Local U.S. army recruiting officer demoted and transferred, A 12, 3:3; transfer due to entanglements with women, A 14, 1:5; love affair discussed, A 17, 3:5  
Reopdes deserter from U S army, A 15, 1:4; missing, A 20, 1:5; fails to join 3rd cavalry, faces possible desertion chg, A 24, 1:4; sought as deserter from U S army, A 27, 5:3; ANX, A 20, 1:6  
Alleged bigamist, M 1, 1:6; sought for bigamy and desertion, M 5, 1:5

BECKMANN, HENRY  
Death, J 25, 8:5; will filed for probate, A 3, 3:4

BECKMAN, L D  
 Held on grand larceny chg in robbery of George H Sobel, M 7, 1:6; pleads not guilty on larceny chg, held under bond, A 8, 5:3; bound to common pleas ct on theft chg, A 14, 8:2

BEER AND BREWING INDUSTRY  
Local breweries sign 10-hr day scale, A 17, 1:7

BERRY, CLYDE F  
Hearing for dismissal of damage suit filed by Mary Faler, F 24, 3:5; suit dismissed, M 24, 6:3

BERRY, WILLIAM  
Sues verdict in suit against C C Wise, M 20, 11:1

BESZT  
Cultivation regarded as not practical in Ohio, ed, A 26, 4:1

BESSON  
Abating nuisance planned by Barberson officials, D 8, 4:4
BELCA, JOSEPH
Sued for divorce by wife Rosa, Ap 24, 3:4

BELCASTLE, L E

BELCHIO, N
Discharged from chg of assault and battery, Ja 3, 3:4

BELCHIO, N, JOSEPH (New Philadelphia)
Attest robbery of res, D 9, 2:2

BELL, C N
Names John & McDowell in attachment suit, Jy 5, 8:5

BELLCO, ETHAN A
Slender suit brought by Mary A Wallace goes to jury, Mr 10, 3:3; loses verdict, Mr 13, 3:4; granted motion for new trial, Mr 20, 11:1

BELL, HUGH (Wooster)
Injured in fall down stairs, N 7, 2:2

BELL, JEFFERTE (Loudonville)
Missing, Ja 20, 2:4

BELL, OSCAR
Injured in train collision at Mingo Junction, Jy 29, 2:4

BELL POTTERY CO (Findlay)
Granted temporary injunction against pottery combine to prevent org a trust, Ja 4, 1:7; ordered into ct to meet notions for dissolution of injunction against Scott Pottery and Brockman Pottery co, Ja 5, 2:14; motion to dismiss suit taken under advisement by Judge Smith, Ja 10, 2:4

BELL TELEPHONE CO
Suit brought by State of Ohio continues, My 27, 2:4

Service declared satisfactory, attempt to operate co in competition opposed, Je 7, 3:5

Wellsville employees arrested on willful destruction of properly chg, S 1, 2:3; chgs dismissed, S 2, 2:4

BELLAIRE STEEL CO
Stockholders give option on stock pending consol with Federal Steel co, Ja 10, 2:4; turn in certificates to First Natl bank for refund of $26.60 on dollar, F 28, 2:4

BELLAINE PLACO CO
 Goes into hands of reor, Je 22, 2:6

BELLS
Feature article on historical interest, Jy 8, 5:6

BELIEM (NYS), CALVIN (Anna Buchman)
Death, Mr 1, 2:5; funeral, Mr 7, 8:5

BENAC, DANIEL (Magr)
Appd postmaster, Ja 2, 2:4

BENAC, ELIZABETH
Injured in train-st-car collision, Ag 30, 1:5

BENAC, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, S 13, 3:1

BENAC, HAZEL N
Death, Mr 24, 3:2; funeral, Mr 24, 3:3

BENAC ASSN, CATHOLIC MUTUAL
Plans reunion at Youngstown, Ag 31, 8:2

BENAC ASSN, MYND mutual
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, My 23, 5:4

BENAC ASSN, GEN
Holds 10th annual meeting, elects officers, My 19, 1:4

BENAC, SCOTT
Takes train excursion to Cedar Point, Je 17, 1:5; holds picnic, Je 19, 8:6

BENAC, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 6:7

BENAC, JACOB
Held for assault on Jacob P Whitelaw, Ja 30, 3:2; assault chg dismissed, Jy 5, 3:1

BENAC, A L
Overcoat stolen, Charles Snyder held, D 7, 1:6

BENAC, CHARLES C
App'd police pros by city council, Jy 18, 8:2

BENAC, ELIZABETH
Death, Ja 10, 1:7; funeral, Ja 10, 3:2

BENAC, SCOTT
Daughter funeral, S 6, 8:4

BENAC, ADELBERT (Hudson)
Burned while shooting cannon, F 22, 2:4

BENAC, ARTHUR
Loses verdict in collection suit brought by Henry Hardy, Ap 26, 3:1

BENAC, GINNET
Fine and sentenced for escape from st gang, D 13, 3:2

BENAC, GEORGE (Clev)
Robbed, Je 22, 4:5

BENAC (Clev), H W
Announces candidacy for bishop of ME denomination, Ag 12, 1:3

BENAC, HENRY
Injured in fall from wagon, My 31, 3:1

BENAC, JENNIE
Fined for keeping brothel, My 1, 5:5

BEAUT, J F
Loss suit brought by Second Natl bank, My 9, 3:4

BEAUT’S HAND LAVATORY
Damaged by fire, Ja 31, 1:5

BENAC, LESTER J
Named in collection suit by Harold C Parsons, My 31, 3:2

BENAC, SYLVIA
Value goods in payment of default suit, J. 9, 3:5

BENAC, T
Loses verdict in collection suit brought by H C Parsons, Jy 24, 3:5

Legal notice of sheriff’s sale of real estate, Ag 9, 6:4; notice of sheriff’s sale of property, Ag 30, 6:5

BENAC, SYLVIA E (Clev)
Names Cynthia E Viall in collection suit, N 18, 3:4; suit settled, O 1, 6:5

BENAC, LOUIS
Fined for fighting, Ag 22, 8:3

BENAC, SARAH A
Death, Mr 2, 3:1; funeral, Mr 2, 4:3

BENTLEY, COMOLO
Sentenced to workhouse for intoxication, Mr 20, 3:5

BENAC, JOHN
Dismissed on assault chg in attack on Lena Fuller, Ap 17, 1:5

BEREA, OHIO
Twenty pledged in business section destroyed by fire, Ag 15, 2:4; makes provision to house business interests in private property, Ag 16, 2:2

BERE, LENA
Commits suicide, D 14, 2:2

BERG (Mr and Mrs), ANTON
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, D 19, 3:2

BERG, GEORGE JR (Clev)
Shot and injured during Big Consol St Ry co strike riot, Je 20, 1:2

BERGER, DANUS F
Pension restored, O 21, 3:4

BERGER, HOMER E
Takes office as Summit County’s treas, S 5, 3:5

BERGER MFG CO (Canton)
Bldg occupied by sparks bicycle co destroyed by fire, D 28, 2:5

BERGERON, LOUIS A
Arrested on theft chg, D 7, 1:6; sent to Catholic institution on chg of stealing, D 8, 5:5

BERHINGER, BESSIE
Burned when clothing ignites, Mr 17, 1:5

BERK, N M
Files claim against deft in case of W E Miller vs Joseph L Gardner, S 11, 3:5

Names Edward Leopold in collection suit, S 13, 3:5

BERK, NAT
Named in replevin suit by Ray Turner to recover property owned by Sgt-Pvt Beebe, Ap 18, 3:3

BERKSHIRE (Rev OR), HENRY
Addresses Akron Hebrew temple on subject of Jew’s gift to humanity, My 22, 8:1

BERKSHIRE, ALBERT

Held on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, My 26, 3:2

BERRY, GEORGE C
Rents patent on Pathfinder button and badge, F 14, 1:5

BERRY, H L
Resigns position as shipping clerk at F Goodrich co, J 27, 3:1

BERRY, ISABEL W
Grants pension, O 23, 3:1

BET, J
Petition for removal as assignee of Andrew Jackson estate withdrawn, Jy 7, 3:5

BETTLETT, HARRY B
Rents in Olin Home, S 12, 6:2

BESAM, MINNIE
Celebrates birthday anniv, S 28, 3:2

BESON, F
Sentenced to jail on vagrancy chg, Ja 6, 3:1

BETTS, WELLINGTON
Death, Ja 19, 1:5; funeral, Ja 19, 3:1

Bettes, Family reunion, officers elected, Ag 18, 7:1

BETTLER, LEWIS (Summit)
App’d postmaster, F 9, 6:2

Injured when caught in wagon wheel, O 31, 8:5

BEYER, JOHN AUGUST
Death, F 20, 1:6; final filed for probate, F 25, 3:4

Executor for estate files bond, Mr 13, 3:4

BICHLER, ELIZA A
Default judgment taken by Savings Bldg & Loan co, Jy 16, 3:4

BILAS, CHARLES (Clev)
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 29, 1:7

Shot and killed, Joseph W Smith held, N 10, 6:2
BIRTHS (cont)

Kapp, M W, s, 0 11, 3:1
Kassinger, John, s, 0 29, 3:1
Kearns, Thomas, d, 0 9, 3:1
Kees, N, s, N 14, 3:1
Keller, Charles, s, 0 21, 3:1
Kelly, James, s, 0 16, 3:1
Kelly, Charles, s, 0 9, 3:1
Kendall, Edward, d, 0 6, 3:4
Kepler, Solomon, s, 0 11, 3:1
Keys, Charles, s, 0 19, 3:1
Keyson, Ed, s, 0 17, 3:2
Kimbel, John, s, 0 19, 3:6
Klein, Charles, s, 0 15, 3:2
Klein, John, d, 0 9, 3:3
Klein, Leonard, s, S 12, 3:1
Kleinstecher, Emanuel, s, 0 30, 3:1
Kline, John, d, 0 20, 3:1
Kline, William H, s, 0 22, 3:5
Klingr, George, d, 0 4, 3:1
Klingler, Frederick, d, 0 9, 3:1
Klug, Lewis C, s, 0 12, 3:1
Knoke, F G, s, S 12, 3:1
Knapp, Charles, s, 0 11, 3:1
Koehler, A H, s, 0 1, 3:1
Koehler, Fred, d, 0 10, 3:5
Kohl, Jacob, s, 0 17, 3:1
Kohler, John W, s, 0 6, 3:1
Kohler, Karl H, s, 0 10, 3:1
Koontz, Russell B, s, 0 24, 3:1
Kosier, Samuel F, s, 0 4, 3:1
Kraus, John, d, 0 23, 3:4
Kreager, William, d, 0 17, 3:2
Kreher, Frank, s, 0 13, 3:1
Krout, W A, s, 0 26, 3:1
Krumertich, Theodore, d, 0 6, 3:1
Kuntz, Frank, s, 0 25, 3:1
Kurtz, Alvin, s, 0 30, 3:5
Labbe, Charles J, d, 0 28, 3:1
LaCrosse, Joseph, s, 0 10, 3:1
Lafayette, Frank, s, 0 2, 3:1
Landis, C V, s, 0 30, 3:1
Lane, D F, s, 0 9, 3:1
Lange, August, d, 0 7, 3:5
Laubach, William F, d, 0 1, 3:1
Lawler, John, s, 0 25, 3:1
Lee, William, d, 0 10, 3:1
Leger, S, s, 0 11, 3:1
Lehman, Rev, s, 0 24, 3:1
Lehme, David, s, 0 6, 3:1
Leone, John J, s, 0 35, 3:3
Licht, Alfred C, d, 0 31, 3:4
Lindberg, H W, s, 0 11, 3:1
Lindberg, I J, s, 0 11, 3:1
Llewellyn, L T, s, 0 17, 3:1
Lock, William, s, 0 5, 3:2
Loeb, Louis, d, 0 23, 3:2
Logan, A D, s, 0 10, 3:1
Lohr, Jesse H, s, 0 26, 3:1
Loose, Oscar, d, 0 27, 3:1
Lowing, Charles, d, 0 3, 3:1
Lowry, Charles, s, 0 5, 3:5
Lott, Wilbur, d, 0 25, 3:1
Macklin, Thomas, s, 0 16, 3:1
McBain, Robert, s, 0 21, 3:1
McCoy, George, s, 0 7, 3:1
McCoy, John, s, 0 31, 3:1
McCoy, Ruth, s, 0 3, 1:2
McDonald, Thomas, s, 0 26, 3:1
McGarity, John, d, 0 20, 3:1
McGarry, Robert, s, 0 21, 3:1
McGehee, John, s, 0 4, 3:1
McGovern, Thomas J, d, 0 21, 3:1
McGovern, John, d, 0 31, 3:1
McGovern, John, d, 0 26, 3:1
McCullin, John, s, 0 12, 3:1
McGuire, John, s, 0 26, 3:1
McIntosh, W W, s, 0 21, 3:1
Mechner, George, d, 0 20, 3:1
McKee, Horatio, s, 0 6, 3:4
McKinley, E T, s, 0 7, 3:1
McKinney, F, d, 0 4, 3:1
McKeehan, Frank, s, 0 11, 3:2
McFadden, Charles, d, 0 23, 3:1
McFadden, John, d, 0 31, 3:1
McGill, John, d, 0 12, 3:1
McKeehan, John, d, 0 31, 3:1
McKeehan, John, d, 0 26, 3:1
McKeehan, John, d, 0 31, 3:1
McKeehan, John, d, 0 26, 3:1
McKeehan, John, d, 0 31, 3:1
McKeehan, John, d, 0 26, 3:1
McKeehan, John, d, 0 31, 3:1
McKeehan, John, d, 0 26, 3:1
BIRTHS (cont)

West, John, d, 0 10, 3:1
West, William, s, Ap 11, 3:2
Westfall, Curtis G, d, Jy 1, 3:1
Wetzel, A, d, Jy 10, 3:3
Whelan, O M, s, Ja 4, 3:1
Whelan, George F, d, D 26, 3:1
White, U S, s, N 20, 3:4
Whitehead, Benjamin, d, Ap 18, 3:1
White, F, d, Jr 11, 3:2
White, William, d, N 10, 3:1
Whitmore, George, s, D 18, 3:2
Nickle, Charles R, s, Ag 21, 3:1
Singer, Solomon, d, Ag 5, 3:1
Assmann, Nathaniel, d, Je 21, 3:1
Wilcox, George I, s, My 20, 3:2
Albion, Emil, d, D 24, 3:1
Williams, E L, d, D 24, 3:1
Williams, Edgar, s, N 16, 3:1
Williams, Harry, d, S 5, 3:1
Williams, Henry, d, Jy 15, 3:1
Williams, Nicholas, d, Je 17, 3:2
Williams, S, d, D 26, 3:1
Willard, S C, s, Ag 31, 3:1
Klinker, Fred, d, D 24, 3:1
Kinters, Charles, d, Jr 20, 3:2
Kiser, C A, s, H 22, 3:1
Witten, C P, s, Jy 20, 3:1
Wood, A C, d, S 29, 3:1
Wright, Samuel, d, F 11, 3:2
Wyatt, Charles A, s, N 22, 3:1
Wyler, John, s, H 13, 3:1
Yam, Michael, d, Jr 27, 3:6
Young, Charles E, d, Jy 24, 3:1
Young, Charles E, d, Jy 25, 3:1
Young, Ernest, F 15, 3:5
Young, Harry, d, Je 20, 3:1
Zahler, William, s, N 14, 3:1
Zeller, U F, s, Jy 27, 3:1
Zimmerman, H, s, Ag 28, 3:3

BISSET, J D CO

Incorporates, 0 26, 2:2

BISPO, EDWARD H

Named chief deputy by Summit county bd of elections, Ag 21, 3:6

BISHOP (DR), RUFUS W

Divorced by wife Geneva Johnstone, F 6, 2:6
F 9, 1:4

BISHOP, WILLIAM A (Barberton)
Injured while climbing fence when gun accidentally discharges, S 6, 6:4

BLACK, HARRY (Chillicothe)
Escapes from jail, Ja 16, 2:1

BLACK, REV. L W

Addressed Knights Templar on Ascension Day, My 12, 6:3

BLACK, JACOB

Carriage damaged by wind storm, My 16, 3:3

BLACK, FRANK

Divorced by wife Minnie E, F 2, 3:4

BLACK, EDWIN & GEORGE

Appointed to const, My 17, 3:3

BLACK, JOHN

Celebrates 85th birthday, My 10, 8:4

BLACK, JACOB

Finds self in awkward predicament to reestablish law practice, ed, F 8, 4:2

BLACK, JACOB

Final account of estate filed, Ja 20, 3:3

BLACK DIAMOND COAL

Holds conv at Cinti, N 15, 6:1

BLACK DIAMOND CO

Amer stockholders held meeting to complete sale to English capitalists, Cinti, My 23, 6:2

To have Toledo terminus, Ap 25, 2:2

BLACK, H C CO (Clev)

Cloth factory destroyed by fire, Ap 17, 2:5

BLACK, S

Vans aground in Kaumee river at Toledo, S 29, 2:2

BLACKBURN (LT), HARRY J

Resigns as lst lt Co B CNG, Ja 9, 3:4

BLACKBURN, J W (Cleveland)

Appointed to const of proposed Hamilton bldg adopted, Je 13, 3:7; bids opened, Ag 1, 5:5

LABOR RELATIONS

Clos bricklayers threaten gen strike, S 14, 2:2

Toledo carpenters' strike averted by compromise on 9-hr day and pay increase, Ap 25, 2:2

REPTS & STATISTICS

New const during past yr listed by aud, S 1, 1:5

STRIKES

Cleveland carpenters call strike, Ap 3, 1:2
walkout settled, Ap 11, 1:2

Cleveland structural iron workers, plasterers, and hod carriers walk out in demand for wage increase, My 2, 2:4; granted wage and hr demands, return to work, My 5, 2:4

P & H workers granted wage increase, return to work, Painesville, My 5, 2:4

Workers at Williamson block resume work, Ag 22, 2:2

Plumbers, carpenters, and plasterers at Crocker block strike, Clev, 0 20, 2:2

BLACKCOMB, ORIS

Enlisted in army, Ap 7, 3:5; Ap 8, 3:5

BLACK, WILLIAM H (Springfield)

Killed in Philippine insurrection, D 14, 1:6

BLACK, NORMA

Case against Kate Steiger settled, Ja 16, 3:4

BLACK, MARTIN

Names Constable Joseph Lorig in property recovery suit, S 13, 3:5; 6:2; 8:3

BLACK, RUBY E

Simon & Stone app'd adm'r of estate, Jr 1, 3:5

BLACK, JOHN H

Robbed, S 25, 3:2
Robbed, S 29, 3:3

BLOOMDALE, OHIO

Village damaged by fire, D 30, 2:6

BLOOMFIELD, FANNIE C

Names Jonas Baker, S O Selby, and Thomas Bldg and Lumber Co in collection suit, Ja 4, 3:3; F 6, 3:3

Names Mary Hayow in collection suit, My 3, 3:1; awarded judgment in collection suit against Mary Hayow, My 24, 3:5

Motion in suit brought by Frances & Perkins sustained by ct, D 13, 3:3

BLOOMFIELD, JOHN C

Upholds Mrs J C Bloomfield in Mrs Tallman estate case, ltr, My 24, 4:2

BLOOMFIELD (DEL), JOHN C

Upholds in Mrs Tallman estate case, ltr, My 24, 4:2

BLOOMFIELD CO (Spencerville)

Strikes oil, My 17, 2:6

BLOSE (GY), D A

Accepts pastorate at Arlington & Cong ch, D 16, 8:5; D 30, 8:3

Sermone, D 1, 6:4

BLASKOWICH, HERMAN

Receives final naturalization papers, N 9, 3:4

BLUM, CLARA

Files affidavit chng sister Rosa with lunacy, S 28, 6:2

BLUM, JACOB C

Damage suit against Akron & Gyr Falls Rapid Transit co settled, Ja 19, 3:3

BLYLER FAMILY

Holds 6th annual reunion, Ag 14, 8:5

BOATS

State boat launched by W H Payne, christened Col Charles Dick, Ag 17, 8:3
BOOKLET, MILTON
Case brought against Clif J Boeister, property ordered sold, Ja 24, 3:2

BOEDELER, LOUIS (Summit)
App'd postmaster, Ja 30, 4:6

BOEHOFF, ROLLIN
Arrested on chg. of creating disturbance, S 25, 3:6

BONNEMEYER, HERMAN
Arraigned and fined for attempted assault on stepson, Jy 24, 3:4

BONNER, JOHN
Died of tetanus resulting from accident, Jy 15, 2:2

BONNER, WILLIAM
Killed in blast Miller insane asylum, F 11, 2:5

BONNIV, AL
Wagon demolished by runaway horse, F 1, 3:1

BONNIV, CHARLES
Suit against Akron Bldg & Loan co answered by John F Smith and S S Tibbs, My 15, 3:5

BONNIV, CHILDRICK
Death, Mr 16, 1:5; funeral, Mr 16, 3:1

BONNIV, FRED
Named in replevin suit by Garrett S Wright, Ja 13, 1:8; released on bond in chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 31, 1:5

BONNIV, FRED
Loses judgment in replevin suit brought by John Schaff, Mr 10, 3:3

BONNIV, FRED
Chickens stolen, Richard and Fred Wolf arrested and released, Jy 27, 3:1

BONNIV, JOHN
Named by Emil Schaefer in suit for dissolution of partnership in Up-to-Date Laundry, S 11, 3:5

BONNIV, WILLIAM
Loses suit against Rosseau Hess, files appeal, D 20, 3:5

BODE, JOHN
Appeal from justice ct in suit against Norton Citizens' Band, S 10, 3:3

BODE, JOHN
Arrested, E E Hess ap'd post rec, S 12, 3:5

BOD, JANES B (Jerusalem Twp)
Held for murder of Herman Shotfield, Je 14, 2:4

BOD, PETER (Cuy Falls)

BODICHER, FRANK
Held on chg of fighting, D 10, 3:1

BODEN, WILLIAM

BODEN, WILLIAM
Held on chg fighting, D 10, 3:1

BODEN, WILLIAM
Arrested for intoxication, My 12, 3:1

BOTTLE (Cuy), MARY A (Hamilton)
Files answer and cross petition in suit of H M Hollinger against Lovina Caswell, Mr 25, 3:4
Recommended for ordination in Universalist ch, My 10, 4:3
Preaches first sermon at Universalist ch, S 6, 6:3

BOSCH (Clev)
License for snake-eating performance not renewed, D 30, 8:2

BOSLEY MG CO (Garrettville)
Plant destroyed by fire, Ap 27, 2:5

BOOKS
Readings recommended for young men listed, F 10, 9:1

BOST, JAMES (Lima)
Slain by Frank Blair who then commits suicide, F 4, 1:3

BOST, JOHN
Injured in train collision at Kings Junction, Jy 29, 2:4

BOON SCHOOL
Deterioration of bldg chgd by Col Isaac C Gibbons, Ag 16, 8:2
BOLENS SCHOOL (cont)

Declared lacking in library facilities, mothers group apps com to rec donations, N 25, 3:3
Mothers of kindergarten dept hold meeting, D 23, 3:2

MOTHERS CIRCLE

Holds meeting, program given, N 10, 5:4

PUPILS

Work exhibited, Ap 26, 3:1

BUCHANAN

Estate apps admr, F 14, 6:1

BUCKS, CYRUS

Named in collection suit by Susannah Bowers, F 24, 3:5

BUCKS, JACOB

Chgd with selling meat without license, Ja 12, 1:4; fined for selling meat without a license, Ja 14, 3:2

Exception to wills of estate admr H E Loomis filed by William Hogue, Ja 27, 3:4; V J Hogue files objection to frinal rep of admr, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3; exceptions sustained by probate ct, My 1, 3:6; exceptions sustained, Jy 11, 3:4

Estate files petition for removal of H E Loomis as admr, Je 10, 3:3; Sidney Edgerton appointed admr, Jy 24, 3:6

BUDZIS, SUSANNAH

Names Cyrus Bowers in collection suit, F 24, 3:5

BUELL, H S (Marion)

Heir to share of estate in England, Ap 5, 2:5

BOATING

Kirkwoods win tournament, F 15, 3:5

Rose Murray breaks world record for lady bowlers, Toledo, F 25, 2:4

Tournament scores given, Jy 16, 5:2

Feature article, S 30, 9:1

AKRON EUREKAS

vs Akron Peerless, D 30, 5:2

ALL STARS

vs Brunswick, F 21, 5:3

vs Trivola club, F 23, 5:2

BOUCHET, COLL FRESHMEN

vs West Hill, Mr 15, 5:1

vs Peerless, My 10, 5:2

BOULING - BUCHTEL COLL FRESHMEN (cont)

vs West Hill, Je 2, 5:2

vs Summit, 2 games, N 22, 5:5

vs Pastime, Nr 3, 5:2

CEREALS

vs Crowns, Ja 21, 5:1

vs Peerless, Ja 18, 5:1

vs Police, Ja 25, 5:1

vs St Johns, F 4, 5:1

vs Summit, F 1, 5:2

vs Freshmen, 2 games, My 10, 5:2

COLONIALS

vs Kirkwoods, 3 games, F 16, 5:1

COLUMBUS

vs Police, Je 10, 5:3

vs Summit, Ja 26, 5:1

vs West Hill, F 7, 5:4

EUREKAS

vs Peerless, D 9, 5:3

KIRKWOODS

vs Cereals, Ja 11, 5:5

vs Colonials, 3 games, Mr 16, 5:1

vs Peerless, 2 games, Nr 8, 5:2

vs Peerless, Mr 17, 9:3

vs Peerless, Mr 22, 5:3

vs Policemen, Ja 27, 5:1

vs St Johns, F 3, 5:1

vs Summit, Ja 10, 5:1

vs West Hill, F 9, 5:1

vs All-Akrons, Je 20, 5:2

vs All-Akrons, Je 13, 5:1

vs All-Akrons, Je 17, 5:4

KIRKWOODS A

vs Kirkwoods B, F 4, 5:1

vs Kirkwoods B, Ja 10, 5:3

vs Kirkwoods C, Ja 17, 5:3

vs Kirkwoods D, 2 games, 0 3, 5:3

vs Kirkwoods D, 2 games won, 0 26, 5:3

vs Kirkwoods E, 1 out of 2 games, 0 12, 5:3

vs Kirkwoods E, 1 out of 2 games, N 23, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods E, 2 games won, N 18, 5:3

vs Kirkwoods F, 2 games won, N 6, 5:2

KIRKWOODS B

vs Kirkwoods C, Ja 23, 5:1

vs Kirkwoods C, F 14, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods F, 1 game won, 1 lost, 0 10, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods E, 1 game won, 1 lost, 0 21, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods D, 1 game won, 1 lost, N 2, 5:4

vs Kirkwoods A, 1 out of 2 games, N 10, 5:4

vs Kirkwoods D, 1 out of 2 games, N 10, 5:4

KIRKWOODS C

vs Kirkwoods D, 2 games, 0 7, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods E, 1 out of 2 games, N 11, 5:4

vs Kirkwoods A, D 1, 5:5

vs Kirkwoods D, 1 out of 2 games, 0 21, 5:2

KIRKWOODS D

vs Kirkwoods B, F 7, 5:4

vs Kirkwoods B, 2 games, 0 3, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods F, 1 out of 2 games, N 9, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods F, 1 out of 2 games, N 14, 5:2

KIRKWOODS E

vs Kirkwoods F, N 21, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods D, Jr 18, 5:2

vs Kirkwoods F, 1 game out of 2, 0 7, 5:4

vs Kirkwoods B, 2 games, D 14, 5:3

vs Kirkwoods F, 2 games out of 3, D 21, 5:2

KIRKWOODS F

vs Kirkwoods C, 2 games, N 25, 5:4

NEW YORK

vs Akron, 2 games, F 24, 8:1

vs Findlay, exhibition, F 16, 2:4

vs Kirkwoods, Ja 24, 8:1

NOTICAS

vs Pastime, 2 games out of 2, N 25, 5:4

PEERLESS

vs Helm's Colts, F 21, 5:2

vs Police, Ja 13, 5:2

vs St Johns, F 3, 5:3

vs Summit, F 9, 5:1

vs West Hill, Ja 26, 5:1

POLICE

vs St Johns, F 15, 3:5

RAVENNA CADETS

vs Akron Buchtel, 2 games out of 3, D 15, 5:2
Daly, Jack
vs Ed Bennett, Apr 10, 5:2
vs Otto Siesel, draw, Apr 20, 5:2

Dixon, George
vs Kid Broad, Jan 16, 5:4

Dunkhorst, Ed
vs Jack Steltzner, draw, Dec 20, 5:2

Farragher, Mike
vs Jimmy Reader, Jan 23, 5:1

Finney, Squirrel
vs Jack Hamilton, Dec 7, 5:2
vs Joe Hopkins, Apr 10, 5:1
vs Michael Farragher, Dec 29, 5:3

Gardner, Eddie
vs Frank Vickery, Dec 12, 5:2
vs Johnny Van Heest, draw, Jan 10, 5:4

Gardner, Oscar
vs Joe Hopkins, decision, Dec 20, 5:3

Goff, Charlie
vs Charlie Johnson, decision, Jan 14, 5:2
vs Jim Watts, points, Jan 10, 5:2

Goulette, Kid
vs Squirrel Finnetty, Dec 20, 5:1

Green, Fred
vs Johnny Lavach, Apr 16, 5:2
vs Eddie Gardner, Dec 21, 5:3

Kennedy, Joe
vs Gus Ruhl, Jan 24, 5:2

Lotze, Lawrence
vs Doc Fisher, Dec 20, 5:3

McGlynn, Kid
vs Fred Calley, Nov 22, 5:3

Maher, Peter
vs Gus Ruhl, draw, Mar 3, 5:1

Matthews, Pat
vs Tommy Ryan, welterweight, Nov 28, 5:1
vs Charlie Burns, Jan 22, 5:2

O'Donnell, Charles
vs Billy Dede, Nov 22, 5:3

Payne, Doc
vs Jack Daly, decision, Nov 17, 5:2

Ricco, John
vs Patsey Haley, Dec 17, 5:4

Rogers, Hugh
vs Charles Burton, draw, Feb 21, 5:1

Ruhl, Gus
vs Joe Goddard, Nov 8, 5:1
vs George Lasker, Nov 20, 5:2
vs Peter Maher, draw, Nov 3, 5:1
vs Stovell Conroy, Nov 20, 5:2
vs Jim Jeffries, Dec 25, 5:2
vs Jack McComb, Mar 4, 5:2
vs Jack Steltzner, Sep 15, 5:2

Sailoff, Otto
vs Jack Daly, draw, Apr 20, 5:2

Simms, Art
vs Jack Patch, Mar 20, 5:1
vs Johnny Jennings, Dec 24, 5:2
vs Dave Lavigne, Nov 22, 5:3
vs Tommie White, draw, Dec 12, 5:2

Steltzner, Jack
vs Ed Dunkhorst, draw, Dec 23, 5:2

Van Heest, Johnny
vs Billy Murphy, Nov 8, 5:2
vs Eddie Gardner, draw, Jan 10, 5:4

White, Tommy
vs Art Simms, draw, Dec 12, 5:2

SENIOR
Program arranged by North End Athletic club,
Dec 26, 1:4

BOYD, HARRY (Cinti)
Bribe to Col T C Campbell ordered paid into
crime commission action brought by George H
Burker (Barber), Dec 18, 2:4

BOYDCT
Investigation Protective assn to boycott Saenger-
fest, Cinti, Nov 20, 2:4

Boy, Burnie (Mt. Airy)
Bound, gagged, and robbed with son, Apr 15, 2:5

Boy, Charlie (Delaware)
Kills duck deer, Nov 4, 2:2

Boy, John
Appled 2nd to US army, Nov 14, 6:2

Boyer, Harry
Named in libel suit by Oscar F Switzer, S 11, 3:4

Boys, J ese
Named in divorce suit by wife Anna, Nov 15, 3:4; files answer, Nov 22, 3:4

Boy's (NCS), J W
Son becomes ill after eating ice cream, Feb 22, 1:5

Boyle, Bernard
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretense, N 17, 1:6; case on chg
in affidavit filed by Henry H Bricker
dismissed, S 10, 3:2

Broward, Edward
(Liberty Twp)
Farm damaged by forest fire, S 6, 2:6

Burley, Cyrus B
With others named by Shelby Steel Tube co
in suit to quiet title, J 28, 6:6

Burley, Howard C
Sued for divorce by wife Agnes E, Apr 29, 3:5
; divorce granted, Apr 2, 3:7

Burley, Margaret (Clev)
Chg of obstructing st cars, Apr 16, 1:2

Brady (Cincinnati)
Opposition to order providing for dry strip on
city pavements, legislated, Ist, S 9, 8:5

Brady, James
Fined for intoxication, Apr 21, 5:4

Fatally injured while making high dive in Wild
West Show at Strasburg, O 9, 2:6

Brady, William
Receives notice of being heir to fortune in
Ireland, Ja 31, 1:3

Branch, John
Fined for disorderly conduct, Apr 19, 3:1

Brand, Ora A
Loses foreclosure suit brought by Leroy Henson,
J 23, 3:4

Brand, James
Named in collection suit by Paul P Miller,
Jul 16, 3:5

Grant patent on picture mounting press, N 22, 3:2

Brandan Machine Co
Organized, J 1, 1:5

Buratt, James (Little Beaver)
Killed while leaning from train cab window
when head strikes pole, J 8, 2:2

Brannan, Arthur
Arraigned on assault chg, N 28, 1:6

Brannan, Eliza
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, N 13, 6:1

Brannan, James
Fined for intoxication chg, Apr 4, 3:1

Brannan (Mrs), Sarah
Death, Jan 21, 3:1; funeral, Jan 22, 3:1
BRUSSEL, JILLIAN (cont)
Fined for escape from st gong, Jy 11, 1:5

BRADICK, ALBERT
Suicide, Ja 21, 4:6

BRADY, LOUIS
Suicide, S 27, 2:5

BRADSHAW, A
Childn of father, case continued, Jy 23, 5:3; fined and sentenced to workhouse for assault, Jy 31, 5:4

BRADSHAW, JOHN
Fined on intoxication chg, Ag 26, 3:1
Sentenced to workhouse for intoxication, O 28, 3:3

BRADSHAW, JOHN AND IDA
Arrested for robbing Justin Marble’s vegetable garden, Ag 10, 5:5

BRADSHAW, KAY
Names James A Byrne estate in money suit, Ja 14, 3:3

BRANSON, TRAVIS
Arrested on intoxication chg, Mr 29, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, Mr 30, 4:3

BRANHAM, GEORGE (Jaybird)
 Held in shooting and wounding Walter Johnson, F 1, 2:4

BRAUN, (Medina)
Three grants released from murder chg, D 20, 2:2

BRAGG (NS), JUNIWA
Disorderly conduct case continued, My 19, 6:3; fined and sentenced, O 7, 5:3

BRASSEL, JOHN AND TON
Fined for fighting, Tom sought on same chg, Je 13, 1:6

BRASSEL, JOHN AND WANDA
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Je 14, 1:6
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for disorderly conduct, Jy 27, 3:2

BRASSEL, PERRY
Fined and sentenced for stealing, My 29, 3:5

BRASSEL, THOMAS
Fined for assaulting sister-in-law Mrs Amanda Brasell, My 24, 3:1

BRASSEL, WILLIAM
Disorderly conduct case continued, My 19, 8:3
Fined on theft chg, Je 15, 3:2

BRATTON, HARVEY
Named in collection suit by Nancy Rhodes, My 31, 3:2

BRITTO, (West Star)
Blacksmith shop collapses, Jy 12, 8:4

BRITTO, (JACOB)
Names Samuel Keller in collection suit, F 1, 3:3

BRITTO, JOHN
Collection suit against Lewis Smith continues, D 27, 6:2

BRUNO, (Hudson)
Fired for fighting, D 8, 1:6

BRUNI, MELVIN
Arrested for disorderly conduct chg, Mr 31, 3:1

BRUNNER, BERNARD
Fined on assault chg, S 5, 3:3
Fined for fighting, D 8, 1:6

BRUNOLI, MILTON
Arraigned in arrest on chg of throwing stones at George Kemper Jr. house, D 20, 3:1; pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case condl, O 21, 3:1; dismissed on chg of throwing stones at houses, O 23, 3:1

BRUNNEN, GUY
Name on motor vehicle license, Jy 18, 1:6

BRUNNEN, GEORGE
Fired on assault chg, N 29, 6:3; N 30, 6:3

BRUNNEN, JOHN
Arrested on petit larceny chg, O 10, 3:1

BRUNNEN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 26, 3:1

BRUNNEN, JOHN
Pleads not guilty to stealing chg, case continued, O 24, 1:4; fined for theft, O 26, 3:3

BRUNNEN, PATRIC
Enlisted in U S army for Philippine service, My 24, 1:4

BURNS, VIOLETA (Thornston)
Blacksmith shop destroyed by fire, Ja 10, 1:7

BURNS, (Lima)
Jury declines in breach of promise suit brought by Mrs Lottie White, N 14, 2:6

BURNES, JOHN
Holds 5th annual conv at Cinti, Ag 24, 2:2; possibility of going out of business, Ag 25, 2:2; seeks more favorable laws, Ag 29, 2:4

BURNES (COCO)
Files sheep damage claim, O 10, 3:3

BUSA, ALEXANDER
Consents suicide, My 13, 3:5; funeral, My 15, 3:6; estate named in judgment recovery by assignees of Ferdinand Schumacher, Jy 7, 3:5; appraiser appointed, Jy 19, 3:3; Mrs Melissa D Kent files exceptions to inventory of will, O 6, 5:2

BUSEN, JOHN
App’d main trunk sewer insp for districts 6 and 9, D 1, 3:6

BUSEN, JOHN
App’d main trunk sewer insp for districts 6 and 9, D 1, 3:6
AUGUST, HARVEY
Fined for assault and battery, F 21, 3:5
AUGUST, JOHN (Floyld)
Killed Frank Cone and J J Odell in suit to recover stock losses, Aug 23, 2:2
AUGUST "(30th), L H
Assaulted with loaded snowballs, thought to be result of activities against saloons in Evangelical alliance, Ja 9, 3:3
Soror on model Young Fan, Ne 20, 10:1
Soror given money from congregation, Ap 22, 3:4
Soror on value of benevolent orgs addressed to Independent Order of Foresters, Je 26, 5:1
Authenticity of interview published in TBJ claimed, ed, Jy 6, 4:2
AUGUST, GEORGE
Upholds business activities of Sultman & Taylor co and estate of Michael J Harter in matter of Morgenthaler tax suits, 1lr, F 3, 4:3
AUGUST, JUVIA
Gold fields govt discussed, (ed London Times), D 7, 4:3
AUGUST 1933, REV. J (Tiffin)
Establishe claim to estate, N 25, 2:2
AUGUST, WILLIAM (Cola)
Held in shooting and killing of Ervin Adams and shooting and wounding of James Hill, My 9, 2:3
AUGUST, KATHIE M
Files reply to answer in breach of contract suit against Empire Life Ins co, Ap 25, 3:6
BAIN, ST ON OF CHRIST
Choir gives cantata, Ap 5, 5:4
Damaged when struck by lightning, My 2, 1:6
Oberlin school holds picnic, Apr 4, 1:7
Rev J W Kerns resigns pastorate, Ap 21, 1:6; withdraws resignation, 5 26, 8:3
Homes Susan Ramsey by pub reception, presents New J W Kerns with clock, S 30, 2:3
Holds Christmas entertainment, D 27, 8:1
BAYLOR HOTEL (Gallion)
Additional destroyed by fire, S 20, 2:5
BAYST, ST J
Petition presented to city comn, Ap 13, 3:1; Ap 14, 3:1; ord for sweeping Broadway passed by council, Aug 10, 6:4; 6:5
BAYST, MAGNET
Files final account, My 5, 6:2
BAYST, POTTERY CO (Cont)
Asks dissolution of injunction against joining pottery combine, Ja 5, 2:4

BRODGE, ZELLA A (Cont)

Seiborling & Co, Ja 4, 3:3
BRODGE, GEORGE
Grants an original pension, Jy 20, 3:1
BROAD, BIRD (Westminster)
Shot and killed by Frank Blair, Blair commits suicide, F 6, 2:4
BRODGE (Reid), J R
Talks on crime at Cali conv on Amer Fed assn, Je 6, 2:2
BRODGE, ALBERT (Cedric C H)
Dies destroyed by fire, son Frank fatally burned, Ja 2, 2:4
BRODGE, ALBERT
Arraigned and held on arson suspicion 1st, My 10, 5:4
Arrested on burglary chs, S 1, 6:4; bound to probate ct, S 5, 3:3; sentenced to Lancaster Boys' school on petit larceny ch, S 7, 6:1; taken to Lancaster, S 4, 3:4
BRODGE (CPT), BIRD
Sells for 10 years; wife and child drown when steamer sinks off Laniers, Je 30, 2:5; bodies recovered, Je 1, 2:2
BRODGE, C W (Springfield)
Fires both hands, F 14, 2:4
BRODGE, CHARLES N
Fined for intoxication, D 7, 3:1
BRODGE, CHARLES P
Denies stories of father Jason's hardships in Western adventure, 1lr, D 23, 5:5; 1lr, D 25, 3:5
BRODGE, CHARLES K
Names Mrs George Kaser in money suit, Je 9, 3:5
BRODGE, DAVID (Clev)
Arraigned on burglary and larceny chps, S 23, 8:5; bound to grand jury on burglary ch, S 25, 8:5; makes statement claiming Mike Hurry robbed Sarah Beatty, S 25, 8:5; pleads guilty to chg of robbery, S 30, 2:3; sentence reserved, N 13, 3:6
BRODGE (COUNTY CLAUS), JANE (Cola)
Loses $1,000 warrant suit by Pat Okenney in sup ct, ly 1, 3:3
BRODGE, JICK (Barberton)
Rents bur at Natl hotel, Ag 31, 1:6
BRODGE (La), (Brock Creek Village)
Drug store destroyed by fire, D 27, 2:2
BRODGE, EDWARD L
Death, Ja 16, 3:1; funeral, Ja 17, 1:6
BRODGE, EDWARD L
Death, Ja 16, 3:1; funeral, Ja 17, 1:6

BRODGE, GEORGE
Divorce suit against wife Winifred F dismissed, S 13, 3:4
BRODGE, FRANK
Suicide, S 10, 3:3; Harriet E Goble apptd exec of estate, D 15, 3:5
BRODGE, F L
Hired as night school teacher by bd of educ, N 15, 6:1
BRODGE, FRANCES
Dismissed as principal of OHS school urged by bd of educ investigating con, Je 6, 1:7
BRODGE, FRANK (Cottage Grove)
Arrested, warrant issued for arrest of Pat Okenney, N 2, 1:6
Arrest on chg of trespassing accused by Pat Okenney and Peter Schaffer, released on bond, N 2, 1:6
BRODGE, GLADIS E
Sued for divorce by wife Clara M, Je 9, 3:5; divorce granted, Jy 24, 3:6
BRODGE, JACOB
Suit against C M Castelo dismissed, Ja 4, 3:4
Res damaged by wind storm, S 1, 3:5
BRODGE, HOLLAND
Family reunion, Ag 18, 2:2
BRODGE, HUNTINGTON
Kills Charles B and John L Reid in property damage suit, N 9, 3:3
BRODGE, J C
Named in collection suit by John Guerr, 0 13, 3:3
Injured in gas explosion, N 13, 5:5
BRODGE, JAMES
Warrant issued for arrest on chg of failure to return precinct registration books to bd of elections, 8 28, 3:4
Refuses to sign statement to judge of elections, S 14, 1:4
Names J W Taylor, Albert T Paige, Ohio Trust Co, and First Natl Bank of Niles in collection suit, N 3, 3:5; answers and cross petitions filed by First Natl Bank of Niles and A Taylor, N 23, 3:4
Names J W Taylor in stock suit, Ohio Trust Co seeks ruling on ownership of stock, 0 6, 5:2
BRODGE, JASON
Article stating hardships in Western adventure declared untrue, 1lr, D 23, 3:5; stories describing difficulties encountered in Calif denied, 1lr, D 25, 3:5
OGA
Aaron Jenson Journal Index

BROWN, JOHN
Exploits discussed, feature article, (Clev World), D 7, 9:5

BROWN, JOHN
Exploits and family discussed in feature article, (Clev Sun), D 7, 9:1
Photographic copy of ltr believed to be his last presented to state library by Harriet R Kirby, D 11, 5:5

BROWN, JOHN A
Rae robbed, Ag 6, 1:6

BROWN, JOHN C
Name East Ohio Gas co in personal injury suit, D 22, 3:5

BROWN, JOHN N
Fined for intoxication, Ap 13, 3:1
Vagrancy chg dismissed, Ap 19, 8:4
Sentenced to workhouse on vagrancy chg, Ap 20, 9:3
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 31, 8:2

BROWN, KATIE H
Adjudged insane, D 5, 3:1

BROWN, L D
Leases oil and gas acreage at Clinton, D 13, 3:1

BROWN, LEE
Fined for clinging to moving train, N 11, 5:3

BROWN, RICHARD
With James H Dixon granted patent on gas mfg machine, My 16, 6:3

BROWN, ROSA
John C Brown apptd aker of estate, Ja 4, 7:4

BROWN (CADW), THOMAS DAVE
Wins quo warranto suit by State of Ohio to invalidate law charging time for county courts to take office, Ap 26, 1:8

BROWN, W C
Family reunion, S 6, 4:6

BROWN, W H
Names Aaron Jest in property recovery suit, D 10, 3:4

BROWN, W M
Grocery store robbed, D 7, 3:1

BROWN, WARD
Death, D 20, 3:1; funeral, D 25, 8:5

BROWN, WILLIAM
Hes gift from CACC fellow employees, My 24, 5:6

BROWNE-DURK, HENRY (Youngstown)
With 2 other cos absorbed by Republic Iron and Steel co, My 17, 2:6

BROWNE, O D
Nixed in judgment suit by A E Robinson, Ja 26, 1:5

BROWNMUS, SARAH
Death, F 1, 1:5; funeral, F 1, 3:1; will filed, N 15, 3:4

BUCHAN, HUGH
Issued minor naturalization papers, D 20, 3:4

BUCHANAN, JOHN
Sought on embezzlement chg, S 26, 6:2; held for embezzling J C Powers, S 20, 3:1; chgd with keeping pocketbook belonging to John C Powers, decision reserved, S 29, 3:1; embezzlement chg dropped, O 2, 5:5

BUDD, VERNE (Clev)
App'td merchantman appraiser by Collector of Customs Charles F Leach, Ja 1, 2:5

BULLINGHAM, ADOLF
Enlisted in U S Army, Ap 10, 8:4

BUNNI, JOHN
Sued by Joseph Nig for money due, Ja 6, 3:3

BURRELL, CLARENCE
Names Matthew Long in collection suit, 0 6, 3:3; answer and cross petition filed by Central Savings bank, N 3, 3:5

BUSH-GLENN-DODD CO
New name of Wilcox-Bruner co, S 15, 1:6; 2:7

BUNCH, CHARLES L (Greenville)
Named in breach of promise suit by Anna Lawrence, Ag 5, 2:5

BROOKS, CHARLES
App'td orchestra leader at Grand Opera house, Nash (UC), S 22, 1:5

BRIGHT, J F
Goods and chattels offered at sheriff's sale, Je 9, 5:1

BRITTON, MARIE LEAH
Named in collection suit by Louis K Hirsch,Ja 21, 3:3; cross petition filed by Weary, Snyder & Wilcox Mfg co in suit brought by Louis K Hirsch, Ag 3, 3:4

BRITTON, MARIE LEAH
Named in claim filed by Akrin Supply co as debt in suit brought by Louis K Hirsch, N 11, 3:4

BRITTON (Ow), F C
Relates methods of determining validity of Spanish-American war vets' disability claims, Ap 1, 6:1

BRITTON, FRANK (Lindendale)
Killed when struck by train, N 1, 2:6

BRITTON (HI), FRANK C
Admitted to practice before U S sup ct, Ap 12, 3:2

Defends nix record of Col Charles Dick, Je 24, 1:4

BRYAN (COL), WILLIAM EMMINGS
Opposes territorial expansion in talk before Ashworth club, Cinti, Ja 7, 2:4; comment on speech, ed, Ja 11, 4:1

BRYAN (COL), WILLIAM EMMINGS
Propensity for speech making ridiculed, ed, Ap 17, 4:3

BRYANT, JOHN
Narrow mindedness criticized, ed, Ap 15, 4:2

Designation as foremost den ridiculed, ed, Ap 17, 4:2

BRYANT, JOHN
Criticized for opposition to suppression of Philippine insurrection, ed, Ap 22, 4:1

BRYANT, JOHN
For anti-imperialism policy, ed, Ap 24, 4:3

BRYANT, JOHN
Compared disadvantageously to Thomas Jefferson, ed, Ap 24, 4:3

BRYANT, JOHN
Corporation of den party banquet with Lord's Supper criticized, ed, Ap 25, 4:2

BRYANT, JOHN
Ability as lawyer deprecated, ed, Ap 26, 4:2

BRYANT, JOHN
Criticized for move against expansion, (ed Louisville Courier-Journal), Je 6, 4:3

BRYANT, JOHN
Information over den party outlined, ed, Je 30, 4:1

Quick rise to wealth outlined, ed, Ja 20, 4:1

BRYANT, JOHN
Criticized for dodging personal property tax report, ed, Ja 22, 4:1; for change of topic in speeches, (Cinti Commercial Tribune), Ag 3, 4:2; for assertion that Philippine policy will weaken the republic, ed, Ag 10, 4:1

BRYANT, JOHN
Trouble with Anti-Saebel dems forecast, ed, Ag 15, 4:1

BRYANT, JOHN
Criticized for free silver policy, ed, Ag 17, 4:1; for tendency to boss dem party, ed, Ag 23, 4:1

BRYANT, JOHN
Statement on bank failures repudiated, ed, Ag 29, 4:1

BRYANT, JOHN
Criticism by Com Lentz cited, (ed Ohio State Journal), S 9, 4:4

BRYANT, JOHN
Criticized for not admitting repub prosperity, ed, D 21, 4:1; for attitude on Philippine insurrection, (ed Cinti Post), D 24, 4:1; for going on hunting trip with St Louis millionaire, ed, N 15, 4:2; for claiming that frauds were perpetrated in Ky and Ohio in 1896 election, ed, N 23, 4:1

BRYANT, JOHN
Ability as den party leader questioned, (ed New York Sun), D 1, 4:2

BRYANT SCHOOL
Mothers' and Teachers' Circle holds meeting, N 15, 0:4

BUCK, SAMUEL
Granted increase of pension, F 8, 1:7

BUCHE, THEODORE
Death, D 31, 3:3; funeral, N 1, 3:6

BUCHTEL, CHARLES
Sought for beating wife Sophia C, N 10, 3:1

BUCHTEL, CHARLES
Arrested for striking wife, N 11, 5:3

BUCHTEL, CHARLES
Rearrested on assault chg, N 17, 3:1

BUCHTEL, CHARLES
Assault and battery chg dismissed, N 10, 6:1

BUCHTEL, FRANKLIN
Pension increased, Je 3, 3:4

BUCHTEL, JOHN A
Estate names Ferdinand Schumacher and George W Crouse in judgment suit, F 7, 3:3

BUCHTEL, WILLIAM
Names Wilhelm and Knie Siebert in property suit, N 15, 3:3; wins suit, My 9, 3:4

Suits against Edmund Kobler settled, N 20, 11:1

Predicates continued improvement in business, F 25, 1:4

Name of F Schumacher in collection suit, D 28, 3:4

BUCHTEL, W
Ord passed by council to provide for sweeping, Ap 20, 6:5; Ag 10, 6:3; to provide for sprinkling, Ap 28, 6:7; Ag 10, 6:5

BUCHTEL, W
Observes birthday anniv of founder John R Buchtel, Ja 19, 3:3

Named in petition by estate of A B Imker to appt trustee to continue admin of John R Buchtel endowment fund, Ja 30, 5:6

Natural History club endeavors to save ornithological collection, F 6, 1:2

Charles R Orin apptd trustee, F 13, 3:4

Sponsors benefit lecture by Prof S P Orth on subject of Greenland's icy mountains, F 15, 5:4

Presents Washington's birthday entertainment, F 22, 8:2

Requests Joseph H James to occupy chair vacated by Dr C M Knight, N 18, 1:4

Winter term ends, N 23, 3:3


Recs donation claims from F Schumacher, My 23, 1:6

Alumni hold meeting, Je 2, 5:5

Revises regulations on the choice of elective studies, Je 16, 1:5

Begins commencement season activities, Je 17, 8:1

Tradesmen elect officers at annual meeting, Je 20, 1:5

Financial support by citizens urged, ed, Je 21, 4:1
Alumni hear address by Robert Tucker, Je 21, 6:1
Announces lecture course to be added to list of courses, Je 21, 6:3
Excursion week exercises end with Pres's reception, Je 21, 1:6
Feature article, Je 24, 9:1
Elects J. A. Palmer sec when S. S. Findlay resigns, plans to raise funds for new science building discussed, Jy 1, 1:4; campaign to raise funds for new science hall nears collapse, Jy 25, 6:1; science hall fund committee awaits financial report, S 15, 3:1; alumni science hall committee holds business meeting, N 13, 1:7
Annual increase result of 2-year campaign of Rev. Fr. a priest, Jy 20, 5:5
Prepares budget for full term, Ag 24, 0:3
Authorities adopt resolution to furnish text books to students without profit, Ag 25, 1:5
With Elvira Almworth estate names Medina county in restrictions; suit, S 5, 3:6
Opens full term, registrations listed, S 20, 1:4
Experiences difficulty in arranging classes, S 22, 1:3
Arranges high grade lecture course, S 26, 6:3
Faculty suspends Peggy Stees from official athletic activities for horseing, O 7, 3:1
Announces course of free lectures, O 24, 3:3
Authorities contemplate re-division of school year into 2 periods instead of 3, activities discussed, N 11, 3:1
Citizens urged to support effort to increase enrollment, ed, N 14, 4:1
Brevette club plans play, N 24, 0:5
Classroom resumes after Thanksgiving vacation, O 1, 4:1
Died by fire, O 21, 1:3; illness, O 21, 1:2
Rebuilding after being destroyed by fire discussed, ed, O 21, 4:1
Students, members of faculty, and community of Alumni have met, activities discussed, O 22, 1:5
Rebuilding program discussed, recs subscriptions, O 23, 1:4
Smoke fire, 11r, S 23, 3:4
Loss of new building by fire regretted by Warren residents, (ed Warren Chronicle), D 23, 4:4
Meeting of alumni called to discuss rebuilding, donations needed, D 25, 1:4
Fire of 1879 described, 11r, D 25, 3:4

Buchtel Coll - Students (cont.)

STUDENTS

Students return after holidays, officials arrange schedules, Ja 3, 3:1; resume classes, Ja 4, 1:6
Eight top students enter Sheraton prize speaking contest, F 8, 3:6
Clyde students petition town not to appeal upper court's decision, Ut 17, 12:1
Women's Athletic association gives exhibition, Ap 15, 3:1
Seniors make graduation plans, Ap 25, 3:4
Delta Gamma Fraternity elects Lena Cole and Marlene Angell as delegates to national convention, My 1, 1:5
Women's Athletic association gives benefit exhibition, My 1, 8:3
Class activities, My 9, 1:4
Rental dept to give recital, program given, M 19, 180
Hear lectures by Dr. H. W. Smith, N 22, 8:4
Hear talk on Spanish-American war by Lt. A. L. Conger, N 12, 3:4
Graduating class gives comedy at annual commencement day, N 15, 3:5
Seniors hold class day celebration, N 20, 6:1
Graduating class hears talk on man's heritage by Rev. Lee S. McClure, N 21, 1:8
Registration listed, S 19, 3:3
Begin org of freshman class, S 27, 1:5
Freshmen and upperclassmen hold color rush, O 3, 3:5; O 7, 3:5
Frats rise in popularity, feature article, O 14, 9:1
Junior class elects officers, O 20, 8:3
Preliminary students plan org of new cadets, O 21, 1:7

Buchtel Coll (cont.)

Fire regrets (ed Warren Chronicle), D 25, 4:1
Rebuilding plans discussed at trustees' meeting, J 26, 3:4
Alumni citizens praised for support in drive for construction of new building, ed, D 26, 4:1
Trustees meet, decide to carry on work of raising money, J 27, 1:7
Valuable books from library destroyed in fire, J 30, 1:5
Rumors catch fire again, D 29, 1:4
Prepares emergency class rooms and solicits donations to repair fire damage, D 30, 1:5

STUDENTS

Students return after holidays, officials arrange schedules, Ja 3, 3:1; resume classes, Ja 4, 1:6
Eight top students enter Sheraton prize speaking contest, F 8, 3:6
Clyde students petition town not to appeal upper court's decision, Ut 17, 12:1
Women's Athletic association gives exhibition, Ap 15, 3:1
Seniors make graduation plans, Ap 25, 3:4
Delta Gamma Fraternity elects Lena Cole and Marlene Angell as delegates to national convention, My 1, 1:5
Women's Athletic association gives benefit exhibition, My 1, 8:3
Class activities, My 9, 1:4
Rental dept to give recital, program given, M 19, 180
Hear lectures by Dr. H. W. Smith, N 22, 8:4
Hear talk on Spanish-American war by Lt. A. L. Conger, N 12, 3:4
Graduating class gives comedy at annual commencement day, N 15, 3:5
Seniors hold class day celebration, N 20, 6:1
Graduating class hears talk on man's heritage by Rev. Lee S. McClure, N 21, 1:8
Registration listed, S 19, 3:3
Begin org of freshman class, S 27, 1:5
Freshmen and upperclassmen hold color rush, O 3, 3:5; O 7, 3:5
Frats rise in popularity, feature article, O 14, 9:1
Junior class elects officers, O 20, 8:3
Preliminary students plan org of new cadets, O 21, 1:7

Buchtel Coll - Students (cont.)

Organize football team, elect officials, D 24, 5:3
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta Gamma close rushing season, N 2, 1:6
Campus decorated with chairs by student pranksters, S 3, 1:7
Cadets adopt U.S. Army uniform, S 9, 5:4
Kappa Kappa Gamma elects Frank Herron delegate to national convention, N 25, 6:3
Beta Alpha Epilson initiates new members, D 11, 6:2
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Lambda chapter initiates new members, D 11, 6:2
Students, alumni, and friends meet to discuss rebuilding of class room destroyed by fire, D 21, 1:4

Buchtel Coll

Service recessed, (Ohio Farmer), N 25, 6:2
Hear lecture, My 14, 1:6
Buchtel, Ohio

Origin of village outlined, business increase rapid, feature article, S 15, 9:1

Buchtel, Philip H. (Cola)

Probe assigned, D 16, 2:1

Buchtel Band Boosters

Annual reunion at Upper Sandusky, S 8, 2:4

Buchtel Choir and Orch (Cola)

Announce candidacy for U.S. Marshal for northern Ohio district, N 24, 2:4

Buchtel, Harold

Appointee in 1948 for vacancy by county commissioners, N 9, 1:6

Buckley, Hugh (Clev)

Appointee in 1947 for vacancy by county commissioners, N 9, 3:5

Bullen, Edward

See Bullen, Peter J.

Bullen, Peter

Death, O 30, 3:3; funeral, N 8, 1:4; will filed for probate, N 9, 3:4

Bullen, Peter J. and Margaret

Nominated in primary note suit by Elston Sullifett, N 9, 3:3

Bullen, Mervyn C.

Purchase of property by Central Trust Co., D 22, 2:5

Buckeye Pulp and Paper Works

Prize for superior work in Akron Mfg. concerns, ed, M 30, 4:1

Buckeye ST

Improvements approved by council, F 3, 8:1
Resolution providing for improvement adopted by council, F 4, 6:7
Levy for improvement approved by council, F 11, 6:1
Ord for grading and improving passed by council, Ap 21, 6:5
Resolution directing freeholders to report estimate of cost for improvement passed by council, J 22, 7:7
Ord for improvement passed by council, J 10, 8:2; improvement contract advertised for city contracts, J 15, 6:3; estimated assessment filed by council, J 22, 6:6

Buckeye ST (cont.)

Bonds for improvement ordered sold, Jy 31, 5:7
Ord passed by council ordering estimated equalized assessment for improving Buckeye St., S 2, 7:7; improvement ord for providing for assessment of property owners to Grant St. passed by city council, S 27, 6:6

Buckeye Union School (Oberlin)

Named in collection suit by Mary A. Firman, Jy 26, 2:2

Buchholz, Francis P.

Estate attached in claim filed by T. J. Lesser, L 20, 3:4

Buchholz, Margaret

Nominated in collection suit by Lizzie J. Wilt, L 20, 3:4

Buchholz, John

Sheriff's sale of real estate, S 23, 6:7

Buckeye Union School (Findlay)

Named in collection suit by Mary A. Firman, Jy 26, 2:2

Buckley, Dennis

Sentenced on intoxication charge, F 17, 8:5

Fined for intoxication, Ap 25, 3:1

Buckley, Hugh (Clev)

Appointee in 1947 for vacancy by county commissioners, N 9, 1:6

Budd, Thomas C.

Files petition in bankruptcy, D 9, 3:5

Adjudicated bankrupt, D 11, 7:6

Buehler, Margaret. See Buehler, Peter J.

Buehler, Peter

Death, O 30, 3:3; funeral, N 8, 1:4; will filed for probate, N 9, 3:4

Buehler, Peter J. and Margaret

Nominated in primary note suit by Elston Sullifett, N 9, 3:3

Buehler, Mervyn C.

Purchase of property by Central Trust Co., D 22, 2:5

Buehler, George

Paroled from penitentiary, S 6, 2:4

Bulka, Ohio

Cigar dealers victims of swindler posing as revenue stamp inspector, My 8, 1:3
SULLY, J B (Toledo)
Arrested on chg of robbing U S mails, M 20, 2:5
SULLIGAN, GIRLIE
Granted naturalization papers, N 3, 3:1
SULLIGAN (Mrs), Hattie
Funeral, M 10, 8:4
SULLIGAN, G.W. R (Toledo)
Intent to purchase Fostoria and Fremont gas lighting plants, M 10, 2:5; purchases Sandusky gas lighting plants, will operate under name Sandusky Cleve Light & Gas co, M 10, 2:5
SULLY (Capt), J R (Toledo)
Sentenced to penitentiary on U S mail rifling chg, J 23, 2:4
SUMAY (J W JUST JTHY), WILLIAM C (Cinti)
Suspended arrested on suspicion chg, J 6, 2:4
BUSH, DAVID
Granted pension, N 6, 3:1
BURLING (Mrs), Lida
Death, J 30, 3:2; funeral, J 30, 3:4
BUSH, (Capt)
Held in robbery of George Michael's saloon, N 29, 2:5; N 30, 8:5
BUSH, FRANK B
Passed legal exam, O 13, 3:5; admitted to bar, O 16, 3:6
BUSH, Literary
Marks canvas of residences for Youngstown city directory, (Youngstown Vindicator), N 17, 6:2
BUSH, C
Granted new trial in suit against 2nd ry co, N 10, 6:4
BUSH, Hiram & WINE WORKS CO
Administered false name as company to build fence around the Oasis, N 10, 3:1
BURGESS STEEL & IRON WORKS
BUSH, (Clinton)
Sells property to John Williams, N 15, 6:5
BUSH, (Mrs)
Funeral, N 29, 8:4
BUSH, WILSON S (Richwood)
Appoint postmaster, F 24, 2:6
BUSH, JOHN
Incapacity chg dismissed, M 17, 3:3
BUSH, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, J 11, 5:5
BUSH, HENRY
Dismissed on chg of fighting chg, J 31, 6:2
BUSH, JOHN
Lunacy affidavit filed, M 14, 3:4
BUSH, MICHAEL
Seeks release of son John from term of enlistment in U S army, A 4, 3:4
BUSH (Capt, WALKER H (Clev)
Files denial answer to disbarment proceedings, F 11, 2:4; found guilty of unprofessional conduct involving moral turpitude, disbarred, F 25, 1:2; disbarred by circuit ct, F 27, 7:1
Engages counsel to assist in pros of appeal against disbarment, F 25, 1:4; in 1:24; files motion for new trial, decision, post ponement, Ag 1, 1:2; disbarred for unprofessional conduct, O 25, 2:2
BUSH, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, J 2, 3:1
BUSH (Capt, JOSIAH)
Funeral, J 13, 8:5
BUSH, WILLIAM
Sent to Summit county infirmary, J 3, 3:4
BUSH, JOHN F
Warrant issued for arrest on disorderly conduct chg, J 20, 1:8
BUSH, LOUIS
Trial on horse stealing chg continued, Ag 21, 5:4
BUSH, MARY, MATIN (Findlay)
Fatally injured when struck by cog wheel from elevator, S 15, 2:4
BUSH, DAVID G
Fined for intoxication, O 2, 3:1
BUSH, JOHN
Appoint assessor 1st ward by city comrs, Ap 5, 1:6
Appoint summit county detective by comrs, J 10, 3:1
BUSH, WALKER (Mrs)
Death, Ag 21, 3:3; funeral, Ag 21, 2:2; will filed for probate, Ray C Lohr named executr, Ag 23, 7:3
BUSH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 12, 3:4
BUSH, DAVID A
Appraisers of estate uncover hidden money at Hubbard, F 20, 2:4
BUSH, FRANK (Chardon)
Dies from poison and accidentally administered by Dr F S Clapp, Ag 1, 2:4
BUSH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, J 11, 5:5
BUSH, NILEY
Dismissed on chg of allowing dog to run at large, J 25, 2:2
BUSH, A H (Findlay)
Grilled with razor, Mrs Thomas Reynolds held, J 7, 2:4
BUSH, (Mrs)
Death, M 30, 2:2; funeral, M 30, 2:4
BUSH, JULIET
Injured in train collision, J 16, 1:5; Jr 17, 5:1
BUSH, MATILDA (Toledo)
4th holder on Mrs Corcoran-Allison names cities of Toledo and Fremont in damage suit, Ap 24, 2:3
Arrested on perjury chg, Ap 25, 2:6; indicted, M 25, 2:4; acquitted on grounds of insanity, committed to asylum, J 20, 2:2; adjudged sane, J 24, 2:4
BUSH, JOHN R.
Denies that he is opposed to the admn and its policy in the Philippines, ed, Ap 10, 4:1
BUSH, JOSEPH A
Handed on warrant charging promotion of gambling, J 21, 1:2; tried for promoting a game of chance, J 11, 3:5; trial continued, J 20, 1:2; trial on chg of conducting a fraudulent business continued, J 14, 1:5; testimony in gambling case contd, 3 witnesses heard (Clev Leader), J 21, 5:5; case continued, witnesses examined, O 25, 3:3; Mrs Bieger testified, O 26, 5:1; Sol Pickett testified, N 1, 6:1; N 2, 6:1; N 3, 5:2; trial continued, N 10, 6:3; trial continued, N 16, 3:1; trial continues (Clev Leader), N 22, 6:2
Sealed verdict reted by jury, J 25, 5:3; fined and sentenced for promoting scheme of chance, files motion for new trial, N 27, 8:2
With Roger Pickett and others named in collection suit by Fred H Fickner, N 29, 5:5; N 30, 5:5; held on lottery chg, witness Roger Pickett files affidavit against Jurgeman Pyaty, O 6, 6:3
BUSH, J H
Files affidavit alleging lunacy of Alfred Sigart, F 20, 6:1
BUSH, MELTON
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:6
BUSH, WELLINGTON R (Toledo)
Named with Mr. Walter in supplementary petition filed by Merchants' Hall bank of, Baltimore, Craig Ship 22 and 2 others in petition, J 2, 2:2
BUSH, J A
Held in contempt, Ap 27, 3:4
BUSH, ALMOND
Estate named in collection suit by Marcella Clark, O 2, 6:3
BUSH, SARAH J
Suit brought by Marcella Clark settled, N 7, 3:3
BUSH, O J
Attached canal boat Favorite, J 20, 3:1
BUSH, CHARLES
Fined for allowing dog to run at large, Ap 27, 1:7
Arrested on chg of abetment asked in warrant sworn out by Frank Williams, O 29, 3:2
Held on disorderly conduct chg, D 30, 1:6
BUSH, JAMES
Killed when run over by wagon, O 10, 1:5
BUSH, JOHN W
Sue wife Louisa for divorce, M 25, 3:5
BUSH, FAY
Fined for residing in brothel, My 1, 5:5
Held on larceny chg, N 14, 3:1
BUSH, WAT (Canton)
Assaulted, Jells Harris held, Ag 2, 3:1
Held on theft chg, S 19, 6:1; bound to common pleas ct on grand larceny chg, O 2, 6:2; bensman seek release, N 13, 3:6
BUSH, (GEO), ASA S
Lays cornerstone of annex to state capital bldg, F 16, 1:2
Elected pres of Ohio State Soc of the Sons of the Revolution, F 22, 1:5
Comites sentence of Robert Skid, F 24, 6:1
Criticized for action on Charles Dick, ed, J 22, 4:1; denies attack on Col Charles Dick, promises full support to repub state ticket, (Clev Leader), J 27, 6:1
Pol policies criticized, ed, J 30, 4:1
Grants pardon from penitentiary to William J Elliott, J 5, 2:1; granting pardon to murderer Elliott criticized, ed, J 6, 4:2; (Philadelphia Ledger), J 14, 4:1
Embarrassment over statements that Col Charles Dick would not be chosen to lead 8th ONG regt cited, ed, J 26, 4:1
BUSINESS
Future prosperity of Akron discussed by George W. Crouse and 17 others, Mr 25, 1:4
Rise and fall of stock mkt has little effect on country, Jr 26, 4:2
Present index born discussed, ed, (Clev. Leader), D 28, 4:5

BUSINESS
Horse stolen, Mr 16, 1:4

BUTCHER, HARRY
Fined for fighting, S 25, 3:6

BUTCHERS ASSN, OHIO STATE
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, D 5, 3:5

BUTCHERS' RETAIL ASSN
Holds closing dinner because of high prices of meat, Ag 24, 2:2

BUTLER, HENRY
Arrested, dismissed from gambling chg, N 20, 1:5

BUTLER, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 3:1

BUTLER, JAMES L
Granted patent on improvement of sprinkler str & automatic fire extinguishers, Je 20, 3:1

BUTLER, FREDR. (North Springfield)
Injured while at play, Ap 11, 8:5

BUTLER, T.C.
Funeral, F 16, 6:5

BUTLER, T. J.
Arrested for killing daughter Maggie out of school, released after promising to obey law, D 10, 3:4

BUTTLE, W.H. (Clev)
Elected member of exec council of Ohio Telephone assn, Mr 10, 8:1

BUTLER, WILLIAM
Arrested, dismissed from gambling chg, N 20, 1:5

BUTTER, JAMES K
Granted pension increase, S 30, 3:1

BUTTERWORTH, BENJAMIN
Suit against S.J. Kitchin et al reinstated, Ja 3, 3:3

BUTTON, DAWAS N
Named foreman of st gang by city comrs, Ju 17, 1:6

BUTTS, JOHN T.
Sued for divorce by wife Cora I., N 9, 3:3; 7:7; divorce granted, D 28, 3:4

BIVINGS (SHERIFF), EDWARD W (Batavia)
Re-election as sheriff of Clermont county disputed following his death, repub John O
Cover claims office for next largest number of votes, N 11, 2:2

BYER, ANDRE (Fostoria)
Granted pension and cash payment for injuries received in Civil war, Je 16, 2:4

BYERS, WILLIAM D
Appret as appraiser of NY customs approved, ed, N 29, 4:1; appret discussed, ed, N 30, 4:1

BYERS, HARRIETTA
Innes v. Angel and Caroline Kissmiller in collection suit, Ju 1, 3:6

BYRNE, JAMES H
Estate named in money suit brought by Mary J
Brannon, Ja 14, 3:3

CABLE, CHARLES A

CAIN, OHIO
Repeals maintain usual majority, Ap 4, 6:3

CAIRMN, LILLES (Edina)
Murder suspect James, Son and Henry Grant arraigned, pleaded not guilty, D 19, 2:2

CAINSTEIN (Syracuse)
Praised for views regarding Bryanism and Imperialism, (ed N Y Times), N 10, 4:2

CAILL, CARRIE H.
Burned by fire, Ap 17, 1:4

CAILL, PHILIP
Found guilty on chg of assaulting Mrs Amanda Brussell, N 16, 3:1

CAILL, ROBERT F (Clev)
Admitted to St Alexius hosp suffering from mysterious disease, Ju 7, 6:2; death, Ju 21, 3:1; eulogy, Ju 21, 8:3

CANE, EDWARD
Arrested on chg of violating fish and game laws, Ja 23, 3:1; with Pat Ryan and son
William demands jury trial on chg of gillnetting, jury denied, Ja 24, 1:5; refuses to testify in trial, Je 25, 3:2; trial postponed because of illness, Ja 26, 3:1

CARNER, DANIEL
Carriage damaged when horses ran away, Ja 23, 1:6

CARNES, S. B.
Pleads not guilty to assault chg, case continued, S 25, 8:6

CAIN, JAMES
Infant son James F., funeral, O 30, 3:3

CAINE, ALEX
Seeks clerkship of Ohio sen, N 10, 3:4

CAINE, MIRK
Fined for intoxication, O 23, 3:1

CALBER, G. O. (Clev)
Killed in fall from elevator shaft, D 6, 2:2

CALLAHAN, C.F.
Suicide, F 3, 1:2

CALLAHAN, DANIEL
Killed in clay bank cave-in, Ju 22, 1:6; death verdict given by coroner, O 25, 1:6

CALVARY EVANGELICAL CH
Sunday school elects officers, Ja 2, 5:5

CARMEN EVANUEL
Young men's alliance elects officers, D 30, 3:2

CALVIN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 19, 3:1

CAMERA CLUB, AKRON
Holds meeting, F 16, 6:1; elects officers, Ap 19, 8:2; holds meeting, Ju 10, 8:3

CAMPBELL, E.
Opens exhibition, Ju 25, 6:5

CAMERON, A.
Holds meeting, N 25, 1:4

CAMERON, A.
Cross-examines capt Charles C. Green, Z R Jackson, N H Griffith, and E A Cape to his office force, D 27, 2:5

CAMERON, J.
Robbed, S 25, 3:2

CAMP, H.
Wins damage suit against Archibald Huston, N 12, 3:3

CAMP, ROBERT J.
Granted patent on clay-cutting machine, Je 16, 3:1

Claims petition filed by Shelby Steel Tube

CAMPBELL, H. B.
Killed when struck by rr engine, D 2, 2:4

CAMPBELL, R.M. (Ashbela)
Named in judgment suit by John Nadigan, Ja 20, 3:4; files answer and cross petition, F 16, 3:5

CAMPBELL, FRANK (Cleveland)
Shoots and kills wife and Mrs Lucy Gray, commits suicide, Ny 18, 2:5


CAMPBELL ST (cont)

holders to reapt estimated assessment for improving Campbell at adopted by council, p 16, 1:16

CANADIAN NICKEL CO

Granted charter for corp at Ontario (Canada), N 11, 3:2

Promoted by William A Taylor of Ontario (Canada), H 13, 1:5

CANNFIELD, JAMES H

- Designs as pres of Ohio State Univ., accepts position as librarian at Columbia, N 3, 2:4

CANNING INDUS

Bldg of factory proposed, D 30, 1:7

CANNON, C C

Sale. interest in Cannon & Swain grocery to partner S J Swain, S 23, 7:1

CANNON (MIS), HIGGINS P

Debt, p 11, 0:1: funeral, p 12, 0:5

CANNON, TOM T

Files with Herbert S and Dana H, partition suit against W A Cannon estate, D 9, 6:7

CANNON, WILLIAM B

Acceptance of court judgment of sale by court

Anson Silverplate co authorized, N 23, 3:4

CANNON, W B

Notice of final decision of real estate by Tom T, Herbert S and Dana H Cannon, D 9, 6:7

CANNON & SWAIN

Wagon damaged in collision, J 27, 0:4

CANTON

- Criticized of number of residents holding federal positions, ed, Ap 19, 4:2

ELECTIONS

Claims of dem victory refuted, ed, Ap 6, 4:1

Dem Primary

Elects nominees, names listed, H 6, 1:6

Justice of Peace

Candidate H N Young defeated, H 5, 4:6; Ap 5, 1:6

Jail

Six prisoners escape, J 30, 3:1

Mayor

John Kinnel candidacy announced by Canton News-Democrat, F 5, 1:3
CARR, JOHN
Fined for assault, 0 14, 8:5

CARRIE, JENNIE (Barberton)
Name Nathan Helling in breach of promise suit, Ag 11, 3:5

CASSELL (N.Y.), (Bucyrus)
Overcome w/ 2 children by gas, Ja 21, 4:6

CASSIDY, ALEXANDER
Injured when he drops bomb, S 10, 6:2

CASSIDY, J. W. (St Clairsville)
App'tl postmaster, Mr 11, 6:5

CASSIDY (GAY), CHARLES W. (Clay)
Offered increase in salary to remain as pastor of Hough Ave Cong ch, Ar 1, 3:2; declines Titusville pastorate, will remain as pastor of Hough Ave Cong ch, Mr 3, 3:4

CASSIDY, GEORGE
Dismissed from chtg of assault and battery, Ja 3, 3:4

CASSIDY, J T (John Dixon), (E R Barnett)
Arraigned on petty larceny charge, Ja 13, 1:4; fined for theft, Ja 14, 3:2

CASSIDY, JESSE (Krenzly)
Arrested on chtg of hunting on Sunday, Ja 6, 1:8; dismissed, Ja 8, 3:1

CASSIDY, NEDY
Arrested and fined on intoxication chtg, Jy 11, 3:2

CASSIDY: OIL & GAS CO
Strikes oil in test well near Carrolton, Ap 12, 2:6

CASSIDY, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 31, 5:4

CASSIDY, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Injured in mine when powder can explodes, Nr 10, 2:6

CASSIT, EDWARD H
Wife withdraws assault chtg, F 2, 8:5

CASSIT, EMMA
Arrested and fined on larceny conduct chtg, Je 1, 4:2

CASSIT, JESSE L
Sues wife Amanda A for divorce, Ag 26, 3:3; granted divorce, N 24, 3:5

CASSIT, NOAH (Cinti)
Missing, Mr 8, 3:4

CASSIT, N H
Granted 2 default judgments against Seiberling Mailing co and 1 against J F Seiberling & co, O 10, 3:2

CASSIT, WALTER
Named in collection suit by Mrs Dessa Taylor (Cinti Enquirer), Mr 13, 5:4

CASTILLO, WALTER T (Cinti)
Previously reported missing, reputation disclosed (Commercial Tribune), Nr 9, 5:5

Sued for divorce by wife Katherine, Nr 15, 1:7; divorce granted, My 8, 1:7

CASTILLO, WALTER H
Granted original pension, My 17, 3:1

CASTILLO (GAY), SAMUEL (Niles)
Injured in train-st car collision, O 9, 2:6

CASTILLO, CLARISSA
Apple butter factory destroyed by fire, F 10, 1:5

CASE, CHARLES C. (Hudson)
Granted pension increase, Ap 26, 3:1

CASE, J R (Hudson)
Sugar house destroyed by fire, Mr 17, 3:1

CASEY, HUGH
Variegancy chtg dismissed, O 30, 1:7

CASEY, WALTER
Indicted on chtg of cutting with intent to wound and kill, Ja 17, 1:5; pleads not guilty, Ja 20, 3:4; released on bond, F 2, 1:5; criminal case postponed, F 17, 3:3; trial on cutting to kill chtg began, F 10, 3:4; convicted of assault and battery, F 11, 1:7; fined and costs, F 23, 3:5

Fined for intoxication, F 10, 3:4

CASEY, WALTER W
Fees dischgt from hosp corps of volunteer army, Ja 25, 3:6

CASSIDY, ANNA
Guardianship aptet requested in petition by William Dixon, Ja 20, 3:5

CASSIDY, L (Gresham)
App'tl postmaster, D 14, 2:2

CASSIDY (O'G), (Granger)
Injured when kicked by horse, F 15, 8:5

CASSIDY, ANNA
See Cassidy (Andrew), (Gresham)

CASSIDY, ANDREW AND ANNA
Lose suit brought by Milton Sullifft estate, O 11, 3:5; D 2, 3:4; file motion for new trial in suit brought by George M Tuttle, O 11, 3:6

CASSIDY, ANDREW R
Order of private sale returned in suit brought by assignee George Forbes, Ja 27, 3:4

CASSIDY, FRANK H
Names Charles H Palmer in collection suit, N 23, 3:4; in suit for attorney fees, D 1, 6:5

CASTILLO, E M
Suits brought by George Brown and Thomas

CASTILLO, E M (cont)

Nelson dismissed, Ja 4, 3:4

CASTILLO, GEORGE J
Divorce granted wife Emma, O 22, 3:5

CASTER, FRANK (Ilion)
Injured when bull wheel on oil derrick breaks, N 2, 2:1

CASTILINE, L D (Kearns)
Dies while returning from Klondike, foul play suspected, Ag 2, 2:2

CASTLED, MARIA A
Names Dora Emmerson in collection suit, Mr 14, 3:5

CASTLE, WILLIAM
App'd 1st lt in U S army, Jy 19, 2:2

CASTOR, AARON D
Wins in partition suit against Uriah J Caston, Ja 31, 3:5; property ordered sold, F 13, 3:5; sold at sheriff's sale, Mr 21, 4:7; with Nelson Canady and Nancy Rhodes Uriah J Caston asks setting aside of partition order, My 1, 3:6

CASTON, URIAH J
Losses in partition suit brought by Aaron D Caston, Ja 31, 3:5; property ordered sold, F 13, 3:5; asks setting aside of partition order in suit by Aaron C Caston, My 1, 3:6

CASTOR, HARRY (Barberton)
Dies from exposure, O 5, 3:1

CASUALTY & FIDELITY CO
Names Frank Wohlfeil in judgment suit, Jl 28, 3:3

CASWELL, LOVINA. See Caswell, Richard

CASWELL, RICHARD AND LOVINA
Named in property foreclosure suit by H M Hollinger, Pr 7, 3:5; answer and cross petition filed by Martha A Birtle, Mr 25, 3:4; property to be sold at sheriff's sale, Ap 26, 6:4; sheriff's sale, My 29, 3:4

CATHOLIC CENTRAL ASSN
Elects officers, F 15, 3:4

CATHOLIC CH (Defense)
Rev Fr Kinkhein transferred to Ch of Immaculate Conception at Youngstown, Ag 7, 6:2

CATHOLIC CH (Hudson)
Rev Francis B Doherty transferred to Cath ch at Defiance, Ag 7, 6:2

CATHOLIC HALL ASSN
Entertainment, D 1, 8:3

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF OHIO
Hold conv at Youngstown, welcomed by Mayor McClure, S 13, 1:4

CATHOLIC LADIES OF OHIO
Addressed by Mrs A D Demiart, Mr 25, 6:3

CATHOLIC MEN'S BENEVOLENT ASSN
Northern and Eastern Ohio units hold annual picnic at Youngstown, S 5, 1:6

CASIL, MILES
Killed in train collision at Cashochn, N 27, 2:6

CAUGHEY, JOHN (Barberton)
Burned when clothing ignites, Ap 3, 1:5; dies from burns received in sewer pipe kiln, My 10, 3:2

CAULKIN (GAY), JOSEPH H
Sermon, Jg 14, 8:3

CAVES
Discovered on Put-In-Bay Island, Ap 7, 2:5

CEDAR ST, HIST
Ord to constr sidewalks passed by council, N 4, 11:7

CELSUS CLUB
Holds banquet, F 23, 8:4
Holds annual picnic at Old Maid's Kitchen, Jy 27, 1:6

CEMETERY ASSN, AGATHIUM
Suit by Austin T Woods continued, Mr 27, 3:5

CEMETERY ASSN, LADIES
Forms project to beautify entrance to Glendale cemetery, Ja 24, 1:6; plans purchase of adjoining land for pk, Ja 25, 1:6
Meets, elects officers, Ap 6, 8:2
Holds benefit drawing at West Richfield, N 3, 3:1

CEMETERY ASSN, MT PEAK
Holds annual meeting, elects dirs, My 2, 5:5

CEMETERY ASSN, WEST RICHFIELD
Incorporates, O 9, 1:6

CENTRAL
Ohio divided into 19 dists, Ap 10, 3:2
Sixteenth dist aptets discussed, D 9, 9:1

CENTRAL ASSN, OHIO
Speech on progress given by Mrs Kate B Sherman of Women's Council, N 16, 1:4

CENTRAL ST
Width of st disputed by Francis Seiberling, Je 27, 3:4
Ord for sprinkling passed by council, Ag 18, 6:5

CENTRAL COAL & COKE CO
Witnesses summoned for investigation of business by Atty Gen Honett, Toledo, Je 2, 2:4

CENTRAL GRAND CONCERT CO
Concert, O 11, 6:1
CENTRAL HALL

Dedicated by Cath soes, Ap 4, 1:6

CENTRAL OHIO RR CO

Holds stockholders' meeting, reelects bd of dirs, Ap 27, 2:5

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK

Erects officers, Ja 10, 3:3

Receives funds to city, Ap 14, 1:6

Financial statement, O 3, 3:7

Files answer and cross petition in suit of Clarence L Bruner against Matthew Lang and others, N 3, 3:5

CENTRAL STOCK AND grain exchange

Appointed in collection suit by Mrs Amanda Stichtenoth, Chicago, Jy 12, 2:2

CENTRAL TRUST CO

With 2 others named defr in supplementary petition of Merchants' Natl bank against Wellington & Burt and Ann Arbor rr, Toledo, Ja 2, 2:2

Files mortgage on property of Hocking Valley rr co and Buckeye Coal and rr co, Ap 22, 2:5

CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO

Applies to city comrs for permission to lay conduit in sts, Ja 26, 3:2

Faces ct in validity test of franchise passed by city council, Ja 30, 4:5

Files certified copies of Old Colony Trust co mortgage, N 2, 3:1

Purchases bldg site for new structure, N 22, 1:6

Plans new bldg, N 29, 1:6

Cons of new bldg starts, Ap 6, 3:1


Named in property damage suit by Alfred Carman, Ap 20, 3:3

Proposed expansion plans outlined, My 15, 3:6

Named in injunction suit by City of Akron, My 25, 1:7; restraining suit brought by city continued, Je 10, 3:6; suit by City of Akron heard in U.S. circuit ct, D 14, 3:5; Innes suit, D 21, 8:1

CENTURY CLUB

Elects officers, F 9, 3:2; holds meeting, F 23, 1:5

CENTURY RD CLUB (Toledo)

Secedes from Century Rd Assn of Amor, S 23, 2:2

CEGAR ASSN, NATL

Delegates to summer conv in Clevel visit Akron clay-working establishments, Jy 6, 1:5

CEMIAL

World's cereal crop revd, seen most abundant, ed, M 22, 4:1

CEMUL, NORA (Clev)

Injured when attacked by 2 unknown women assailants, F 22, 2:4

CEMUL, NORA

Missionary work subject of sermon by Kathyrn Myers, Jy 26, 8:2

CEMUL, GEORGE

Funeral, S 16, 3:4

CEMUL, GLAD

Fired for intoxication, O 27, 8:3

CEMUL, RAY

Disмещжed on chg of disturbing services at Jewish Temple, N 6, 3:1

CEMUL FALLS, OHC

Labor shortage rapid as business increases, Je 14, 2:4

CEMUL, LEE (Clev)

Scalded as he takes fire from boiler, Jy 3, 2:2

CEMUL, RAY

Robbed, N 28, 3:8; Jy 29, 3:6

CEMUL (FORDON, Dayton)

Injured in fall during fire at St John's Luth ch, M 1, 7:1

CEMUL, ANDREW

Minor naturalization papers issued, Ag 17, 3:3

Confectionery and cigar store attached by brother Nick, Ag 30, 1:5

CEMUL, ASHLEY H

Funeral, Ap 26, 9:4; Bert Chamberlain appointed adm of estate, My 16, 3:5

CEMUL, EMMA

Awards verdict in property damage suit against city, Jy 21, 3:3

CEMUL, J W


CEMUL, KENT (Everett)

Arrested with Gordon Harrington on chg of filling road ditch, case dismissed, Ap 25, 3:6

CEMUL, MARY

Death, M 22, 3:5; biog, M 22, 5:4

CEMUL, NEWTON

Death, D 15, 1:7; funeral, D 15, 3:1; will filed, D 20, 3:5

CEMUL, NICK

With Constable Joseph Limic named in collection suit by Donahue co, O 20, 3:4

CHAMBERLAIN (OR), W E

Subpoena issued for arrest in death of Millie Belle Worley, O 25, 1:6

CHAMBERLAIN (OR), W I

Speaks before Ohio State Farmers' Inst, Ja 11, 3:5

Depicted as hesitating to accept S African defeat, cartoon, D 27, 2:2

CHAMBERLAIN, ANDREW

Held for assault on Raymond Stocker, Ap 28, 1:5; disorderly conduct chg dismissed, My 1, 3:3

CHAMBERLAIN, ANN

Estate appts admr, F 14, 6:1

CHAMBERLAIN, RAY

Death, F 21, 8:3; funeral, F 28, 8:4

CHAMPION COUNTY

Sheriff McNeal appointed interim officer, Sheriff-elect Luther W Jean presents bond to and asks approval of court, Urbana, Jy 2, 1:6

Trial testimony heard in damage suit by Ben Church, Ja 25, 6:1

CHAMPION SAFETY LOCK CO (Clev)

Funds embezzled, Varden Babcock held, Jy 6, 3:3

CHANCE, SAMUEL

Assaulted, George Seltzer held, My 1, 3:4

CHANAKA

Play presented by Hebrew congregation of High St Temple, D 4, 1:5

CHAPIN (CAPP)

Suicide, Je 21, 2:2

CHAPIN (SCH), ELLEN

Injured in fall from st car, O 21, 6:1

CHAPIN, HENRY S


CHAPIN, BYRON

Names Hammond Bros in collection suit, Ag 23, 3:3

CHAPIN, J C

Death, S 13, 6:6; will filed for probate, widow Amanda named executrix, S 19, 3:5

CHAPIN, HORACE L

Views on pol situation in Ohio discussed, ed, Ag 1, 4:1

CHAPIN, W D

Cites reasons for prosperity, N 25, 1:4

Given present by employees of Akron Strey & Illuminating co, My 1, 1:5

CHARACTER

Subject of W E Slabaugh's address before Actual Business coll, D 1, 6:2

CHARITIES

Call for clothing issued by Poor Dir Kendall, D 10, 5:6

CHARITIES AND COOPERATION, NATL CONF OF

Convenes 66th annual conf at Cinti, My 18, 2:5

CHARITY ASSN, UNION

Entertains and treats pupils of index school, Jy 3, 4:4

Meets, accepts plans of operation outlined by Sec Rev A B Church, Ja 5, 1:5

Plans establishing home for newsboys and bootblacks, Ja 10, 1:5

Appeals for clothing, Ja 18, 5:4

Recs large supply of clothing and donations to care for needy, Ja 24, 3:2

Sponsors entertainment by Cecilia Musical club, Ja 20, 3:2

Requests Mayor Young to ask council for unfused ord, Ja 31, 1:6

Holds meeting, F 21, 3:3

Methods and work of org upheld, Itr, F 25, 8:1

Holds meeting, My 7, 8:1

Indus School provides entertainment for pupils, My 13, 4:5

Sec report given, Ap 19, 5:4

Indus School Supt's reply given, Ap 20, 5:4

Elects J A Little trees, Je 6, 3:2

Mrs A K Fosler resigns as Supt of Indus school, Mrs A A Adkinson appointed, S 27, 1:7

Elects officers, O 4, 6:4; O 18, 5:4

Holds meeting, N 1, 8:2

Indus school begins winter session, N 13, 6:2

Holds meeting, N 15, 1:7

Discuss bldg of home for charitable orgs, O 6, 6:2; meets to plan new bldg to house charity orgs, D 13, 5:4

Conducts Christmas exercises for girls at Indus school, D 23, 1:6

CHARLES ST

Ord passed by council to establish grade on portion of st, Ap 28, 6:5

CHASE, (Canal Dover)

Sought with brother for murder of Charles Shine, O 13, 2:2

CHASE, CHARLES (Toledo)

Drowns, Je 2, 2:4

CHASE, GRACE I

With Robert Morrow, Cora D Wolfe, State Savings Bank of Ann Arbor (Mich) and Bank of New Castle named defendants in suit by Akron Savings Bank co against J F Seiberling and others, N 27, 3:6; named with others
CHERRY, WALTER (Sterling) (cont.)

after assault, Ag 22, 1:5

CHEEKY ST
Undermined by heavy rains, serious accident avoided by discovery, Je 18, 5:5; and reestablishing grade between Market and Howard sts passed by council, Je 18, 7:7
CHEEK / AND OHIO FULL CO
Numed in injunction suit by U S Dist Atty
Cundy, Cint, Ap 2, 2:3; trial with 17 others on chg of violating anti-trust law continues, My 8, 2:3; arguments in anti-trust suit brought by U S concluded, My 10, 2:1
CHEESMAN
U S Champion Harry N Phillips buys exhibition games, J 16, 5:2
CHESS 200, ACR
Organizes, D 4, 1:6; elects officers, D 11, 5:4
CHEVALIER, J A (Cols)
Sentenced on chg of fraudulent use of mails, Je 14, 2:5

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Charged for boastfulness, ed, Ap 6, 4:1
Progress on constr of drainage canal discussed, (ed Chicago Herald), My 15, 4:2
Furnishing adequate police protection for property during strikes cheaper than paying property damages, (ed Chicago Times-Herald), J 6, 4:4

ELECTIONS
Mayor
Carter Harrison's victory despite den support discussed, ed, Ap 6, 4:2

CHICAGO BANKRUPT CLOTHING CO
Destroyed by fire, F 2, 2:2; damage from fire reported, F 3, 2:6; rec 37,000 fire ins, F 13, 3:1

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
Name John F Harman in collection suit, My 16, 3:5
CHIK, HENRY
Fined and sentenced on chg of living in state of adultery, D 19, 1:5
CHILDREN
Subject of address by Mrs Helen Raymond Wells at YWCA hall, Canton, Ap 3, 6:4
Children's Day celebrated by various chs, Je 12, 8:1; Je 18, 8:1

CHIPS AND GROCERY CO
Massillon
Seeks cont to furnish stool for county road constr work, My 1, 3:4
Incorporates, elects officers, Jy 14, 1:6

CHIPPEN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, O 2, 3:1

CHISEL, HARRY
Petition filed, N 27, 1:7; eulogy, N 29, 1:7

CHITTKIN, WILHELM N
Monument in commemoration proposed by employees of Pittsburgh Plate Glass co, D 4, 3:2

CHITTOKEN, ARTHUR J (Ludlow)
Killed when clothing gets caught in machinery, F 2, 1:3; estat, appt, F 9, 3:3; inventory filed, My 3, 3:1

CIGNA, FRANK H
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Caroline Jell vs Byron F Grove, N 15, 11:1

CIGAR FINDINGS, ORDER OF
Provisional grand council 5th dist holds conv, Ag 2, 3:2

CHINJ, JACOB
Arrested on chg of allowing dog to run at large, Ap 18, 1:4

CHRISTENSEN, ALBERT
Death, Ja 10, 1:8; funeral, Ja 13, 2:3; adm, appt, Je 7, 3:6

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
Sponsors lecture on Africa by Mary Muller, Ap 13, 3:4
Con in session, Ap 22, 1:6; conv, conv, Ag 24, 1:4
Rev J H Cronenberg resigns as supt of Akron branch, D 9, 3:4

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE, STATE

CHI NOV, A B
Hold annual state conv at Clev, Jy 21, 3:4; Ohio branch elects officer to exec con, Jy 25, 2:6; sponsors speeches by Rev Gabriel Maguire and Prof Antonio Razzara, Ag 25, 3:2

CHRISTIAN DIFF
Hold jubilee conv at Cint, O 13, 1:4
Natl conv, O 21, 1:5

CHRISTIAN ENDOW:
Elects officers at Western Star, J 4, 8:3
Hold 7th annual conv at McDowellville, Ny 25, 2:6
Plans state conv, Je 3, 8:4

CHRISTIAN ENDOW (North Springfield)
Elects officers, J 21, 6:5

CHRISTIAN ENDOW UNION
Conv previewed, Ag 14, 6:6

CHRISTIAN ENDOW, UNION, OHIO
Hold annual conv at Cals, J 20, 2:2; state conv opens, J 29, 3:1; state conv closes, Jy 3, 8:3
CINCINNATI MISSIONARY ALLIANCE, OHIO
Fifteenth dist sess annual conv at Kent, D 4, 5:4
Hears address on Negroes byRev W C Wilcox, H 6, 8:1

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOC OF OHIO
Program for 15th dist conv at First Ch of Christ, Ap 11, 0:1; held annual conv at First Ch of Christ, Ap 20, 3:4; conv in session, Ap 21, 6:2
Recs fund donation from Rev Lathrop Cooley, Cle Leader, Ag 10, 1:4

CHRISTIAN UNION CH (Chillicothe)
Requests resignation of Rev Charles O'Shay as pastor, accepts resign, Je 17, 0:1

CHRISTIAN, WILLIAM
Funeral, My 17, 8:4

CHRISTIANS
Subject of address by Rev A B Simpson before State Christian Alliance, Ap 21, 1:5
Subject of sermon by Rev F C Haddock, S 11, 8:3

CHRISTMAS
Baltimore Amer, D 20, 4:2
Observance planned by Knights Templar in Asylum of Akron commandery No 25, D 23, 1:3
Observance planned by chs and citizens, D 23, 1:7
Program planned for chs, D 23, 8:2; celebration plans of chs, C 25, 8:2
Observed by Akron chs, program given, D 26, 8:1

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION (Youngstown)
Prize winners named, D 27, 2:5

CHRISTIE (REV), A B, CLE
Assigns pastorate of Lake View Cong ch, O 16, 5:5

CHRISTIE, JAMES JR
With Harry C Randall granted patent on solid rubber tire, N 7, 5:3
With Wll Christie and 1 other purchases Conger property, My 17, 1:7
Loses injunction suit brought by Nicholas A Laskaris, N 2, 3:4; suit dismissed, D 7, 3:3; D 11, 3:3

CHRISTIAN MISSION (OH AND N.S), JAMES
Celebrates 50th wedding anniv, O 19, 3:2

COURT, JOHN H
Injured in st car-carriage collision, Jy 5, 1:6

CRUNSH, WILLIAM
Files petition with Jms Christy jr for dissolution of Kleaniti co, Jy 26, 3:3
J R Nutt arrested in suit against Kleaniti co, My 20, 3:5
Purchases with others the Conger property, My 17, 1:7

CRUNSH (OXY), A B
Sermon, Ja 5, 1:4

CRUNSH, BENJ
Memorial sermon at Universalist ch, D 18, 1:7

CRUNSH, CHARLES N
Assumes pastorate of Simpson NE ch at Canton, S 20, 1:4

CRUNSH, HARRY
Taken to Milwaukee to answer chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 2, 2:4

CRUNSH OF CHRIST, DISCIPLINE
Activities of Foreign Christian Missionary soc summarized, N 11, 5:4

CRUNSH OF CHRIST (Nimsilla)
Selects delegates to annual conv, My 10, 8:4

CRUNSH OF CHISTIAN CH
Plans golden jubilee of missionary work at Cinti conv, O 9, 5:6

CRUNSH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (Toledo)
Established by fire, Ag 21, 2:6

CRUNSH OF INNOCULATE CONCEPTION (Youngstown)
Rev Daniel B Gritty transferred to Cath ch at Hudson, Ag 7, 6:2

CRUNSH OF OUR SAVIOR
Large class recs apostolic right of holy confirmation by Bishop F W Brooke, M 13, 5:3
Holds annual parish meeting, Ap 4, 3:1
Sponsors recital by Dr Ion A Jackson, N 11, 5:2
Burns not for Sunday school room, N 17, 8:3
Confirmation class administered rites by St Rev V A Leonard, D 15, 1:7
Claim for sidewalk cost refused by city comrs, D 18, 1:4
Holds Christmas party, D 26, 1:5

CRUNSHES
Observe Lenten services, F 16, 5:4

Cincinnati & Allegheny Valley RR
Train wrecked in crash at Circleville, 5 unidentified persons injured, Ag 23, 2:2

CINCINNATI COAL ELEVATION CO
Dissolved, ap 5, 2:4

CINCINNATI ENGINEER
Cited as being most rabid of free silver newspapers, ed, F 6, 4:1
Criticized for poor reporting of dem Zanesville conv, ed, S 5, 4:2; for erroneous reporting, ed, S 5, 4:2; for inconsistency, ed, S 13, 4:2
Criticized for falsifying in Privy Rom story, ed, S 21, 4:1

COL activity criticized, ed, S 30, 4:1
Chrg with misquoting John C Fennimore in interview on pol, S 30, 4:4
Criticized for attacks to influence voters to dem party, (ed Pittsburgh Post), O 4, 4:1; for slurring Gov Theodore Roosevelt, ed, O 5, 4:1; for articles on repub party activites, ed, O 13, 4:2
Criticized as unreliable and deceptive, ed, O 25, 4:2

Cincinnati, OH
Businessmen seek to secure location of dem mill conv, D 27, 1:2

ELECTIONS
Vote rapid light as only two offices are contested, Ap 3, 1:3
Unofficial results tabulated, Ap 4, 6:2
Registration of voters closes, D 30, 2:4

DEM CONV
Nominate candidates, M 10, 2:6

REPUBLIC PRIMARIES
George W Cox nominated for conv, F 22, 1:4; 2:4

FINANCES
Contr with NY firm in purchase of Cinti Southern RR bonds ruled illegal by sup ct, Je 6, 2:2

ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN
Band issues 2 levies
Bond issue for purchase by city passed at polls, Ap 4, 6:2

CINCINNATI & HAMILTON ELEC STREET RR CO
Vnrs rr right of way suit brought by state of Ohio, D 23, 3:3
Vnrs oster suit brought by State of Ohio, D 25, 3:3

CINCINNATI & MCKESSON VALLEY RR
Train wrecked in crash at Circleville, 5 unidentified persons injured, Ag 23, 2:2
CINCINNATI MILLING AND TIN PLATE CO
Named in anti-trust suit by Hamilton county, My 10, 7:1
CINCINNATI NORTHERN RR CO
Consents with Detroit, Toledo & Milwaukee rail co, Ja 25, 6:1
CINCINNATI SWINGS SOC BANK
Meets payments during run on inst, N 16, 2:6; run continues, N 17, 5:4
CINCINNATI UNIV (Cont)
Elocts Howard Ayres pres, My 17, 2:6
CINCINNATI ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
Offered for sale by order of ct, Ja 16, 1:2
CINNAMON, DUVALS
Heled on theft orn, D 11, 3:1; arrested and fined for theft, D 11, 5:2
CLASSES
Buffalo Bill shows large audience, Jy 26, 3:8
CITIZENS NATL BANK
Elocts officers, Jy 10, 3:8; statistics on condition, Jy 11, 1:5
Files cross petition in case of Frank Donaldson vs Frank Keiser, Jy 13, 3:5
Financial statement, Ap 12, 8:2; S 14, 5:1; D 9, 6:6
CITIZENS NATL BANK OF NW PHILADELPHIA
Asth m r Cole, M_JS Allen, and J F Loonis names Akron Silver Plate co in judgment suit, Ja 16, 2:5; suit answered, F 13, 3:5
CITIZENS SWINGS & LOAN ASSN
Files objection to dismissal of John J Cook from bankruptcy, Ag 16, 3:6
CITIZENS TELEPHONE CO
Organizes, Ap 21, 3:5
CITY RICE AND HOSP, FINDLAY
Destroyed by fire, 9 injured, D 24, 2:2
CITY RESC
Benefit entertainment should be supported by citizens, ed, F 7, 4:1
Benefit by minstrel show proves successful, F 8, 4:4; show is failure financially, F 10, 0:5
Support urged, ed, Ap 5, 4:1
Complied by W M Scupholo for courteous and kind treatment of patients, My 10, 5:5
Ladies' aux bd sponsors donation week for supplies, S 22, 3:4; holds donation wn, D 6, 1:5; res donations of cash and provisions from citizens, D 12, 3:4
Financial aid by pub urged, 1lr, D 31, 5:4
Correction of error in previous issue: financial rept, H 1, 3:6

CITY NATL BANK
Financial statement, S 14, 5:1
Financial rept, D 9, 6:7
CIVIL SERVICE
Votes of Ohio U S cong on reform bill, Jy 10, 1:5
Operation of rules criticized, ed, Ap 21, 4:2
Order of Ptes William Fiskinley defended, ed, Je 6, 4:1
CIVIL WAR
Graves of those who died in battle decorated by ex-union and ex-confederate soldiers at Corp House, Ja 9, 2:5
CLARK, ALBERT A
CLARK, PATRICK (Hamilton)
Killed with daughter Margaret, wife injured in train-carriage collision, Je 7, 2:5
CLARK, JOHN
Wounded with intoxication, case continued, Ja 26, 3:3
CLARK, A L (Ghent)
Injured in sawmill, Je 1, 8:1
CLARK (GOR), J H (Chardon)
Accidentally administered poison which killed Frank Burnett, Ag 1, 2:4
CLARK, HAROLD (Kent)
Injured in sawmill, D 16, 1:7
CLARK (MCG), CAROLINE
Death, Ja 16, 3:1; funeral, Ja 16, 3:3
CLARK (MCG), BETTY (Twinburg)
Sells hotel property to J C Blackburn, Je 13, 8:3
CLARK, C C (Findlay)
Robbed, Ap 14, 2:3
CLARK, CHARLES
Arrested, fined, and res suspended whoush sentence for intoxication, S 9, 6:3
Injured attempting to bld train, D 16, 1:4
CLARK (GO), CHARLES &
Robbed, D 14, 1:5
CLARK, CHARLES L (Marion)
Killed when struck by lightning, S 7, 2:2
CLARK (MCG), E W (Cleveland)
Death, F 24, 1:7; funeral, F 28, 8:4
CLARK, FLORA (Cay Falls)
Res widows pension, Ja 6, 1:6
CLARK, H J
Execr files partial estate acct, My 15, 3:3
CLARK, HARRY (cont)
Housekeeper sentenced, D 1, 1:6
CLARK, PROCTOR
Comes into possession, G 14, 2:2
CLARK, JOSIAH
Petition for reversed judgment filed in suit against J B Kimball and others, My 20, 3:5
CLARK (CO), J J
Robbed, S 25, 3:2
CLARK, MABEL
Death, F 26, 1:5; funeral, F 28, 3:1
CLARK, MARGARET
Marries Alonzo Barklow estate in collection suit, D 2, 6:6
Suit against Sarah J Barklow settled, S 7, 3:3
CLARK, MAY
Assaulted and robbed, N 28, 2:5
CLARK, JAMES (Benton)
Killed in railroad collision, D 14, 2:2
CLARK, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, S 12, 1:7
CLARK, VALENTINE (Gooster Hill)
Shot and killed by Miles Harper, Ag 10, 2:4
CLARK (MCG), HELM (Seabrook)
Injures when chimney collapses during windstorm, My 10, 2:5
CLARK & FORD (Simon Station)
Store and post office robbed, N 22, 2:5
CLARK, L ICE AND FUEL CO
Purchased by Toledo ice cream trust, My 10, 2:5
CLARK POTTERY CO (Zanesville)
Merges with Roseville and Midland Pottery co, Ja 14, 2:5
CLAY (MCG), ANNA M
Choked, warrant issued for Frank, Kuntz, Ag 8, 1:7
CLARKE, D JOHN
Named in collection suit by A H Knoll, Ag 22, 3:4
CLARKE GROCERY CO
Robbed, Daniel Kasig held, N 30, 6:3
CLAY AND CLAY PRODUCTS INDUS
Amer Pottery co completes trusts combined by acquiring Harker Pottery and 2 other co's despite refusal of Akron China to enter combine, East Liverpool, Ja 2, 1:4
Stoneware fir's announce price boost of products, D 14, 3:3
Combine difficulties listed, D 29, 1:5
SEWER PIPE INDUS
Negotiations for combine continue, Ja 10, 3:4; mfrs refuse to accept time orders, Ja 18, 1:6; mfrs claim progress in proposed combine, My 2, 1:5
Robinson Bros & co and other Ohio concerns join trust, N 20, 1:5
Proposed combine not yet effected, announce Akronites, My 10, 1:5
Sewer pipe workers return to Steubenville when wages are increased, Je 8, 2:2
Local sewer pipe officials deny that nation wide trust is completed, Je 27, 1:4; formation of sewer pipe trust denied by local mfrs, Je 29, 3:5

BRICK AND TILE INDUS
Belmont co employees seek wage increase, Bridgeport, My 17, 2:6
Thirteen Ohio cos to be included in trust, S 5, 1:3
POTTERY INDUS
Resumes operation at East Liverpool, F 25, 5:5
Firms east of Indiana consol meet in Col's, N 24, 3:3
Ohio mfrs hold meeting to discuss proposed trust combination, My 8, 1:5
Ropers of stoneware hold secret meeting at Cols, S 14, 3:6
Girl helpers in various depots of potters walk out for increase in wages, East Liverpool, N 1, 2:2; warehouse girls remain out, negotiations continue, N 2, 1:2; strike ends, girls granted wage increase, N 3, 1:2; acceptance of 12% wage increase ends strike, N 4, 2:2
Ropers of stoneware factories hold meeting at Cols for purpose of forming consol, (Ohio State Journal), N 2, 1:7
Officials hold secret meeting, N 15, 3:3
Mfrs hold annual meeting at East Liverpool, D 7, 2:2
White ware and porcelain ware mfrs hold meeting to form combine, elect officers, D 8, 1:7
Mfrs and unions agree on wage scale, East Liverpool, D 13, 7:1
Proposed combine among pottery mfrs not progressing, (East Liverpool Dispatch), D 22, 8:4
CLAY AND CLAY PRODUCTS INDUS - SEWER PIPE INDUS (cont)

CLAYON, HILDA

Sues insurance, 4th district court, 4th dist, 3-3

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Cleveland, OHIO (cont)

Edward Stewart escapes from Central police station prison, 04 17, 2-2
Seeking Indig. for Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 3 27, 3-1

COUNCIL

Elec 1923, 2-3:49

Elections

Elections of reps elected for three terms, Apr 20, 4-2

Doc Farley elected mayor over repub Mckissick, repub win others, unofficial, Apr 4, 5

COUNCIL

George H Gillman reelected, Apr 4, 1-5

Mayor

Rev H D Rider opposes candidacy of Farley, 3 21, 6-4

Heavy vote predicted, both parties confident of victory, den con chgs 5,000 floaters registered, Apr 3, 3-2

Repub Primaries

Robert J Mckissick nominated for mayor, other results, F 22, 1-4
Robert J Mckissick nominated for mayor, F 22, 2-3
George H Gillman nominated to city council from 4th dist, F 22, 3-2
Third term nomination of Mayor Mckissick cited as having harmful effect on cause of munic govt under fed plan, ed, F 22, 4-1

ELECTIONS, BO OF

Hugh Buckley rescued from office on chg of misconduct, Robert Sampson appointed to fill vacancy, My 26, 2-4

FINANCES

Statement shows large gain for yr, Ja 7, 2-4

A CENTS & STATISTICS

Cost of smallpox epidemic reported by health dept, My 3, 2-2

CLEVELAND, OHIO (cont)

SUITS & CLAIMS

Loses suit against Globe Tea Co (Clev World, 3 20, 4-4
Loses verdict in Lake front suit against railroads, 3 2, 2-4
Loses paving suit against Big Canoe St Ry Co, 3 15, 6-1
Named in enjoining suit by Globe Tea Co, 3 10, 6-5
Awarded verdict in injunction suit brought by Globe Tea Co, 3 15, 5-5

CLEVELAND & ARGOSY RR CO

Elects Frederick Whisler as president, H N, Ja 20, 3-5

Denies alleged rumor of intention to dispose of property, Clev Leader, 3 16, 4-5
Control being considered by other lines, 3 16, 6-2
Stockholders hold annual meeting (Clev Plain Dealer), 3 17, 1-3

Purchases of control planned by Penna RR Co, 3 21, 3-3

Rumors of proposed sale to Penna RR Co discussed, 3 23, 8-1
Purchase sought by D & R RR Co and Penna RR Co, 3 27, 3-3
Calvin S Orice estate holdings sold to Penna RR Co interests, Apr 6, 5-4
Control reelected purchased by Penna RR CO, 3 15, 3-3

String of box cars destroyed by fire near Akron, Apr 20, 1-4
Elected officers, H N, Apr 22, 5-4

FINANCES

State repub floaters reported, ed, Apr 22, 3-2

Cleveland, OHIO (cont)

FINANCES

Statement shows large gain for yr, Ja 7, 2-4

ANKETS & STATISTICS

Cost of smallpox epidemic reported by health dept, My 3, 2-2

CLEVELAND, OHIO (cont)

SUITS & CLAIMS

Loses suit against Globe Tea Co (Clev World, 3 20, 4-4
Loses verdict in Lake front suit against railroads, 3 2, 2-4
Loses paving suit against Big Canoe St Ry Co, 3 15, 6-1
Named in enjoining suit by Globe Tea Co, 3 10, 6-5
Awarded verdict in injunction suit brought by Globe Tea Co, 3 15, 5-5

CLEVELAND & ARGOSY RR CO

Elects Frederick Whisler as president, H N, Ja 20, 3-5

Denies alleged rumor of intention to dispose of property, Clev Leader, 3 16, 4-5
Control being considered by other lines, 3 16, 6-2
Stockholders hold annual meeting (Clev Plain Dealer), 3 17, 1-3

Purchases of control planned by Penna RR Co, 3 21, 3-3

Rumors of proposed sale to Penna RR Co discussed, 3 23, 8-1
Purchase sought by D & R RR Co and Penna RR Co, 3 27, 3-3
Calvin S Orice estate holdings sold to Penna RR Co interests, Apr 6, 5-4
Control re-elected purchased by Penna RR Co, 3 15, 3-3

String of box cars destroyed by fire near Akron, Apr 20, 1-4
Elected officers, H N, Apr 22, 5-4

FINANCES

State repub floaters reported, ed, Apr 22, 3-2

CLEVELAND & ARGOSY RR CO

Declares Republican, H N, Ja 20, 3-5

Tennis tournament scheduled for Oct 7, 3-2

Cells reopened in Southwell, 3 26, 3-1

CLEVELAND & CINCINNATI RR CO

Changes name to Clev and Akron Ry Co, 3 10, 7-4

CLEVELAND & CINCINNATI RR

Merger with U & L RR negotiations at standstill, 3 10, 6-5

CLEVELAND & EASTERN ELECTRIC CO

Finance report for Nov handled at board meeting, 3 29, 2-5

CLEVELAND & NEW CASTLE RR CO

Abandons consr of line at Youngstown, 3 14, 1-4

CLEVELAND & PITTSBURGH RR CO

Train damaged in collision at Earlville, 3 25, 1-3

Train held up failed, 2 unnamed men held at Hudson, 3 25, 1-3

Equipment damaged in train collision near Bedford, 3 15, 9-4

CLEVELAND AND SANDUSKY BREWING CO

File demurrer questioning constitutionality
CLEVELAND TELEPHONE CO
Man acquires management of Michigan Telephone Co, Ja 5, 2:4

CLEVELAND, OHIO CANAL & VALLEY R.R. CO
Sues American Coal Co, Akron Canal and Hydraulic Race Co, and others for injuries, Ja 4, 3:3; answers filed by J. A. C饿al Co. and Akron Canal & Hydraulic Race Co, F 20, 6:1

CLEVELAND, OHIO CENTRAL & CINTI RR CO
Incorporated, O 5, 2:2

CLEVELAND PAPER CO
Absorbed by Standard Paper & Bag Co, Ja 3, 1:3

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH & O. E. L. C. LINE
Constr, progresses, (Clev. Recorder), Ja 6, 6:1

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
Article suggesting cooperation of teams and рepuls in war against trust and monopolies praised, (City News), Je 9, 4:2

CLEVELAND PRESIDENT
Holds full meeting at Streetsboro, S 14, 3:6

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Condolence for vacancy on board announced by Adam V. Pavon, By 10, 3:3

CLEVELAND RECORD
Criticism for false pub regarding Frank E. Kelly, Je 16, 1:7

CLEVELAND, ROLLING MILL CO (Clev)
Grants wage increase to employees, N 2, 2:4

CLEVELAND ROBBERY CO
Capital stock acquired by the Rubber Goods Supply Co, Je 13, 0:2

CLEVELAND STATE HOSP. (Clev)
Ir L C. Eyman reelected sup't, S 21, 2:2

CLEVELAND STATE NEWS (Clev)
Ir L C. Eyman reelected sup't, S 21, 2:2

CLEVELAND STEEL CANAL BOAT CO (Clev)
Adopt contemplating consist of floating drydock, O 10, 2:2

CLEVELAND TRACTION & ELECTRIC CO
Sues John and Frick, Clev. News, S 20, 1:7

CLEVELAND, WASHING & SOUTHERN ELEC CO
Granted franchise by Summit County commissioners for constr of line, W 27, 5:1

CLINE, ABE
Injured in leap from moving train, S 2, 1:7

CLINE, MARTIN
No billed on theft chg, Ja 17, 1:5

CLINE, R. O. (Warren)
Business block destroyed by fire, My 16, 2:4

CLINEHAM, FRID C
Claim against Robert C. Finley settlement approved by probate ct, Je 7, 3:3

CLINICAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Hold regular meeting, F 8, 1:7

CLINTON, O. W. D
Addresses conf of AVE Zion, ch, S 28, 1:7

CLINTON MILLING CO (Clinton)
Files application for incorporation, Ag 15, 5:3

CLOCK INDUS
Preservation strike at John Adams and Stein, Schwartz, Kuhn, and Co. in wage dispute, Ja 4, 3:3; answers filed by John Adams and Stein, Schwartz, Kuhn, and Co., F 20, 6:1

CLOSER, WILLIAM
Injured in interurban collision near Gahanna, F 5, 1:6

CLOTH, OLIVER
With Akron Tract and Electric Co and Akron R.R. Co., losses collection suit brought by George N. Van Backer, files appeal, Ag 15, 3:4; losses collection suit brought by Justus Shepherd, appeals, Ag 15, 3:4

CLOTH & RICKARD
Awarded contracts by Summit County, for building barns at Fontanberry, J 31, 1:7

CLOUGH, CLAUDE A
In suit for arrest on assault and battery chg, Iss 24, 1:1

CLOUGH, CLAUDE L
In suit for arrest on assault and battery chg, Iss 24, 1:1

CLOUGH, CLAUDE L
In suit for arrest on assault and battery chg, Iss 24, 1:1

CLOUGH, LEE
Partition coming up in suit against Charles H. Cott, F 13, 3:4

CLOUGH, LUCIA
Property offered at sheriff's sale, Je 14, 6:5; property sold at sheriff's sale, Je 17, 6:1

COBB (Miss), U. G. H. (Westerville)
Injured in interurban collision, N 28, 2:2

COLE, J. G. CO
Decision granting verdict to Continental Trust Co. in foreclosure suit upheld by U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, Cinti, F 6, 2:4

COLE, J. G. CO
Losses right-of-way suit brought against Elizabeth Bill, Toledo, S 13, 2:2

COLUMBUS (Ohio), E. O.
Suit for replevin denied by court of appeals, Cinti, O 12, 2:2

COOK, WILLIAM A
Claim preferred by N. H. Moen, filed in court of appeals, O 15, 2:2

Note to make sale decree set aside filed by George H. Thornton and F. J. Sawyer, Toledo, D 19, 2:2

COURT, GEORGE B
Robbed, O 9, 3:7

COXLEY, JOHN (Toledo)
Fatlly shoots Paul F. Hull, O 14, 3:5

COAL AND COAL INDUS
Efforts by C.G. Coal operators and carriers to revive Ohio coal pool fail, Ja 2, 2:4
COAL AND COAL INDUS (cont)

Mansfield consumers lay in supply in anticipation of strike, Je 5, 2:4
Ohio Coal Traffic assn agrees to reduction of coal rate by looking Valley r r co, F 1, 2:4
Famine averted by rising temperatures, F 11, 1:4
Secretly felt at Paxton mines close because of sickness among miners, F 14, 8:4
Miners threaten strike through failure of agreement with operators, F 28, 3:2
Trust planned for Mansfield dist operators, Ap 1, 2:3
Increased production of U S and Gt Brit coal compared, ed, Je 7, 4:1
Field in Wayne county leased by James P. Leech and John N. Helyer, Je 15, 1:4
Trains fought by Zephyra citizens, S 1, 1:3
Notice to consign for bids to furnish city with coal for 1 yr, S 14, 7:7
Dist mining interests plan large combination, Mansfield, N 6, 3:3
Shortage rapid by Akron miners, N 18, 3:5
Proposed Mansfield coal combine resisted by small operators (Toledo Blade), O 2, 6:2
Korgan interests negotiate for control of Hocking Valley, J 16, 2:2

LABOR RELATIONS

Ohio operators refuse to attend Pittsburgh conf because miners have not lived up to agreement to org W Va fields, Je 17, 2:5
Ohio miners and operators fail to yield in conf on wage dispute, F 25, 2:4
Ohio miners' and operators' conference adjourns with agreement, F 27, 7:1
Miners' delegates converse at Mansfield, adopt dead work scale, 2:16, 2:2
Confidence in settlement of operators on wage scale expressed by United Mine Workers' reps, 16, 2:15
Ohio mine operators sign agreement with miners, Je 17, 5:2
Dist miners' and operators' joint conf adjust differences, avert strike, Nr 25, 2:4
United mine workers seek increase in wages, N 15, 1:2
Miners ask for increase in pay, U 15, 1:3

COAL AND COAL INDUS - LABOR RELATIONS (cont)

Mansfield dist miners seek higher wages, D 23, 1:5

PRICES

Retail dealers adopt raise, F 2, 4:4
Ohio operators advance prices, S 6, 3:4
Increase in Canton, S 9, 2:4
Ohio coal operators notified of advance, U 12, 1:4

STRIKES

Randville miners return to work by drawing away from United Mine Workers Union, F 6, 2:6
One hundred hundred miners walk out in demand for wage increase, F 14, 2:4
Stillwater miners' walkout compromise efforts fail, F 10, 2:4
Employers of Salt Lake co and 6 other coal strikers, Ap 6, 2:4
Mansfield dist mining strike will not affect Akron miners, Fy 1, 1:6
Salineville coal co miners strike for better working conditions, East Liverpool, S 28, 2:2
Saline miners strike for wage increase, O 15, 2:2
Strikers at Teegarden Coal Mines resume work, pay rate fight unsuccessful, N 1, 2:2

COAL, MATTHEW

Sentence on intoxication chg suspended, Je 26, 1:3

COATS, A B

Called to pastorate of First Bap ch, D 5, 1:7; accepts pastorate, D 15, 1:6

COOK, FRED C

Cross petition in case against George Neck filed by Michael Sibben, Je 30, 1:5

COOKE, C S ELL

Purchases Mrs. H. E. Fisher's property, Jy 17, 1:6

COOLEY, JOHN H

Held after attacking police officers, believed to be insane from drinking, Jy 17, 1:6; released after being held for being allegedly insane, discovered to be epileptic, Jy 18, 3:1

COOLIDGE, C P (Viniatta)

Killed when struck by lightning, Je 1, 2:4

COLE, FAYLE, FRANK F

Sued for divorce by wife Lottie A., C 11, 3:5; N 11, 3:5; allimony granted wife, N 10, 6:6; divorce granted, N 23, 3:4

COLE, JAMES (Springfield)

Victim of attempted robbery, F 24, 2:1

COLE, JACK

Killed by train, Ag 5, 2:5

COLE, JONES C

Sued for divorce by wife Luella G., Ag 4, 2:2

COLE, JONES C

Granted new trial after murder chg conviction, Ja 10, 2:4

COLE, J. W

4th 3 others reas share in property of Selling Bros show, Je 4, 2:1

COLEMAN,

Lynching by Kaysville mob criticized, (ed Detroit Journal), D 11, 4:3

COLEMAN, JOHN

Fined on chg of disturbing the peace, F 8, 3:4

COLEMAN, JOHN L (Springfield)

Names Edwin S. Iauch, Charles P. Ridgely, and Julius Stein in collection suit, F 22, 5:1

COLEMAN, THEODORE

Fined for attempted assault on Thomas A. Rovers, Ag 12, 3:4

COLENS, DANIEL

Sentenced on vagrancy chg, Ja 2, 1:7

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS AND DEANS, STATE ASSN OF Ohio conf at Delamar, Mr 11, 3:3; elects officers, Mr 11, 6:5

COLLEGE ST

Ord for sprinkling college st passed by council, Ag 10, 6:3; 6:5

COLLEGE, JAMES

enrollment in various institutions listed, S 15, 3:3

COLLEGE, WILLIAM R

Named in appeal suit by Akron Gas Co, D 2, 3:4

COLLEY, ANNA. See Colley, Fred

COLLEY, FRED AND ANN

File amended answer and cross petition in suit brought by City of Akron, Ag 5, 3:4

COLLINS, G. W

Injured in knife fight, Je 7, 2:6
COLLINS, ROBBIE
Congratulated for articles written on stirring events in the Philippines, ed, Ap 27, 4:1

COLLINS, SMILE
Guardian names Arthur Kaplan in collection suit, N 10, 3:5

COLLINS, CARRIE
See Collins, George A

COLLINS, D M
Critiqued Fayer Young for betrayal of friends during last election, Ir, N 6, 5:5

COLLINS, GLENS
Inspections to be chief of police dept, op-ed, ed, Ap 24, 4:1

COLLINS, FRED

Robbed, Je 10, 3:6

COLLINS, G A
Answer filed by George A and Carrie Collins in suit brought by trustees, Ap 18, 3:2

COLLINS, GEORGE A AND CARRIE
File answer to suit brought by trustee G A

COLLINS, GEORGE A (Clev)
Discharged from bankruptcy by U S circuit cl, Ja 31, 1:6

COLLINS, JOHN (Fainesville)
Rescues Mrs Eliza Ann Ingersoll of kidnapping George Lapine, Fe 22, 2:5

COLLINS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 15, 3:5

COLLINS, PHILIP
Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:1

COLLINS, THOMAS
Injured when horse falls, D 6, 4:4

COLLINS, MILLARD
Arrested, pleads not guilty to vice chg, F 10, 6:5; sentenced on chg of lewd conduct, F 26, 3:4

COLLINS BUGGY CO
Awarded conr by city court for repairing police dept patrol wagons, N 19, 3:1

COLLINS
Cooperative unit planned on Lake Erie, Toledo, Jy 10, 2:3

COLLINS, JOHN G (Clev)
Injured when thrown from buggy by unknown man, Ag 4, 6:3

COLLINS, JUDGE & CO (Cinti)
Names Stock Dealers' association in damage suit, Ja 31, 6:1

COLLINS, LITA & MILWAUKEE RR CO
Plants crossing dispute between Ohio Northern Benning & Cinti, Ap 24, 5:5

COLLINS, MARY
Application for appt of reer made by E H Norton & co, Defence, N 21, 2:2

COLLINS, WARREN GR
Proposes completion of road between Collins and A Mary's, N 10, 2:2

COLLINS, OHIO
City council's investigation of dir of pub safety continues, Jy 20, 1:2

Joseph J. Zuechman moved from office, Oliver M Ewing appointed by Mayor Swartz, Ag 8, 1:2

Record of assessments allegedly falsified on city books, Ag 16, 2:2

Chief of Police Wallace resigns, William Pitt Tyler appointed chief, Ag 17, 2:4

ELECTIONS
Mayor
Judge Samuel Swartz wins repub nomination, F 17, 3:4

Mayor Black's reelection opposed, bankrupt condition of city treas cited, N 23, 3:5

Rerub Judge Swartz elected over dem Black, unofficial, Ap 4, 6:2

Municipal
Heavy vote reported, Ap 3, 1:4

FINANCES
Deficits in all dept reported, S 2, 2:4

PUB SAFETY, DEPT OF
Dir Joseph J. Zuechman impeached and removed from office by city council, Jy 18, 2:4

Investigation ordered following alleged bribery offers, D 2, 2:6

PUBLIC WORKS, BD OF
Plans ord to prohibit storage of calcium carbide, S 12, 2:2

COLLINS PRESS PGT
Advised for charging people are dissatisfied over choice of Carl Charles Dick as chair of state repub exec com, ed, Jy 10, 4:1

COLLINS, SUNDQUIST & HOCKING CO
Loss of collection suit by Metro Trust co, Cinti, Ap 20, 2:6

Sale set aside by Toledo cl, N 23, 2:5

Receivership application by Nicholas Konsarr denied by U S circuit cl, Jy 7, 6:5

COLLINS, SUNDQUIST & HOCKING CO (cont)
Joseph Robinson appointed reer, Cinti, S 2, 2:6

COLLINS, STATE HOSP
Sixty-first annual rep approved by bd of trustees, N 23, 2:2

COLLINS STREET RD CO
Prevented from convening all local st by temporary injunction, S 20, 2:2

Consols with Cross Street Ry co and Cinti Central to form Cinti Ry co, D 3, 2:2

Funded by Consol of Cinti Street Ry co, Cross Street Ry co, and Cinti Central, D 3, 2:2

COLLINS, WELLSFORD & SOUTHERN IR CO
Incorporated, F 1, 2:3

Elects officers, F 2, 4:4

COLUMBUS, AL
Fined on theft chg, Jy 13, 3:2

COLUMBUS ST J, J. PERRY
Apptd comr of signal corp in 4th regt of OMS, D 9, 1:7

COLUMBUS, JOHN (Newark)
Found dead under wagon, Ja 17, 6:1

CODY & JOHN (Clev)
Died of fire, Ap 15, 3:3; hat factory destroyed by fire, Ap 17, 2:5

COLUMBUS
Opiations of George William Curtis on damage done to foreign trade by Gen Miles in condemning canned meat given American soldiers, ed, Ja 4, 4:1

Aphro mfrs among largest exporters in foreign trade, M 4, 9:5; export of mfrs reed, seen highest in 4 yrs, ed, N 5, 4:1

Exports of wool ad to China summarized, ed, N 10, 4:2

Decline in exports traced to bumper crops in E ur, ed, Jy 20, 4:1

Importance of U S trade agreement with France under Bingtin Tariff Law reed, (ed Chicago Times Herald), Jy 31, 4:1

U S-Germany imports and exports compared, Ag 25, 4:2

Increased imports to U S discussed, ed, D 28, 4:4

Bingtin bill upheld, (ed Chicago Inter Ocean), N 9, 4:3

Increase in U S exports cited, ed, N 17, 4:4

United States urged to obtain tropical products from Cuba, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and Philippines, ed, N 22, 4:2
CONCERTS

Relation to Sunday observance outlined in sermon by Rev J L Davies, F 6, 8:1

CONDON (N.S.), JOHN

Injured in fall from stepladder, S 9, 8:4

COLUMBUS, Ohio

Suit against U S Express co continues, D 14, 3:2; witnesses testify, D 15, 9:1; jury dismissed after failing to agree, D 19, 2:2

CONWAY, JAMES J


CORNELIUS, FALK

Findlay

Lith & J shall named by John Bright in suit to recover stock losses, Ag 23, 2:2

CONGER,

Property purchased by J A Hult, All Christy, and James Christy Jr, My 17, 1:7

CONGER (CAL.), A TWIN L

Cross petition in suit brought by Savings Bond & Loan co filed by F E Myers & Bros, Ja 24, 3:3; admr H C R Hall named purty to suit brought by Savings Bond & Loan co, M 5, 3:3; suit by H C R Hall against Leo S. Gander and H N Johnson dismissed, Kr 22, 6:2

Assists as editor of Cosmopolitan Orthodox,

F 6, 3:3

CONGER (CAL.), A L

Eulogy, ed., F 27, 4:1; eulogy, M 20, 1:6; admr appr'd, M 8, 3:2; memorial, My 15, 8:1; tribute, My 20, 10:3; eulogy, My 9, 1:6; body arrives in Akron, My 12, 3:2; funeral, My 13, 11:6; eulogy, My 15, 15:1

Estate stock and bonds ordered sold to satisfy lien, Conno (CAL.), Mr 20, 6:7; supplemental account filed by Trust S Deposit co of Conno in suit brought by Savings Bond & Loan co, My 10, 3:3

Estate ordered to pay claim of Annu Ins co, D 11, 3:5

COSUM, L T

Gives talk on Spanish-American war before students of Catholic coll, My 13, 3:4

Excerpts from diary on voyage to Japan, D 2, 5:4

COSWAY, JIMLY B

Suit against People's Savings Bank co and Sheriff william Williams answered, Ja 10, 3:5

COSTIN, KENNY D

Suit by H C R Hall dismissed, Na 24, 6:3

COSTEN

CH

Addressed by Julius S Lane on missionaries in South Africa, M 20, 10:2

Ladies social sec elects officers, Je 0, 3:4

CONGREGATIONAL (G) (Gols)

Rev J H Thomas accepts pastorate at Thomastown, N 29, 8:2

CONGREGATIONAL (Tunisburg)

Gets new Allen as new pastor, Je 12, 1:4

CONGREGATIONAL (Tallahassee)

Celebrates 50th anniv, pays tribute to founder Rev David Bacon, Ja 21, 1:4; ninetieth anniv celebration concluded, Ja 23, 8:1

CONGREGATIONAL (Thomastown)

Rev J H Thomas resigns as pastor, N 3, 3:2; preachess farewell sermon, N 30, 8:2

CONGREGATIONAL (Tunisburg)

Mrs Carl Hanson wins scholarship in Clev Business college as prize in speaking contest, Ja 4, 4:4

CONGREGATIONAL (Tunisburg)

Observe Forefathers' day in various cities, D 22, 2:3

CONGRESS LIKE CLEW

Croquet, closes lake to all except members, (Canton Repository), My 19, 5:5

COURIEL (BR), A.A (Bucyrus)

With 2 children overcome by gas, Ja 21, 4:6

COURIER, ED T

Services as reporter praised, ed., D 30, 4:2

CUPOLA (NOS), KAREL L

Sings at White Cross soc at First Cong ch, Ap 3, 4:3

CUPOLA (NOS), KAREL L

Gives address at First Baptist ch on youth, Ap 4, 3:4

CUPOLA CONNICK Co

Incorporated, D 11, 3:7

CURLEY, PATRICK

Death, Mr 9, 3:1; funeral, Mr 9, 3:7

CURLEY, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 3:1

CUNLiffe, OWEN D (Clev)

Held on burglary ch, N 25, 8:1; fined and sentenced to six months for housebreaking, D 6, 7:1

CUNNINGHAM, WILLIAM

Held on forgery chg, Ag 15, 3:4

CUNNINGHAM, CHARLES (Cals)

Injured in fire, F 2, 2:2

CUNNINGHAM, DAVID

Will filed, Mr 13, 3:4

CUNNINGHAM, JOHN A

Files petition in bankruptcy, My 2, 3:2
COOK, JOHN J (cont)

adjudicated bankrupt, notice of creditors' meeting, M3, 7:7; files bankruptcy petition, J2, 7:7; files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, J2, 7:7.

Objection to dismissal from bankruptcy filed by Citizens' Savings & Loan asso, Ag16, 3:6; discharged from bankruptcy, O23, 3:1; seized with William H Cook by First Natl bank in recovery suit, N25, 3:4.

Res destroyed by fire, O21, 3:1.

COOK, NAYA B

Named in money recovery suit by First Natl bank, W25, 3:4; loses judgment suit brought by First Natl bank, D11, 3:3; sheriff's sale, D13, 4:7.

COOK, WILLIAM J


COOK, WILLIAM R

Suicide, J2, 4:4.

Estate joined jointly with John J Cook by First Natl bank in money recovery suit, W25, 3:4.

COOK-VILLARD, JARDA


COOK, S.T.

Notice of bids for const of bridge, My20, 7:7.

COOK ST BRIDGE. See BRIDGES.

COOK,


COOLEY (RICHARD) LATMOP

Donates funds to Christian Missionary soc (Cleveland Leader), Ag15, 1:4.

Sermon, blog, J10, 8:2.

COON, SARAH ANN


COOREY (KOE), GLENN

Death, J6, 3:1; funeral, J6, 3:5.

COOREY, CHARLES

Assisted from fighting chg, JY31, 3:2.

COOPER, CHARLES

Infliction on burglary chg, JY17, 1:5; pleas not guilty, JY25, 3:4; trial begins, JY14, 6:1; special jury empanelled, names listed, JY15, 3:4; trial in hands of jury, JY15, 3:4; found guilty on burglary chg, sentence withheld, JY16, 3:3; sentenced to Ohio State.

COOPER, CHARLES (cont)

Referee's report for burglary, F15, 3:4; F21, 55.

COOPER, CLYDE

Found on chg of kidnapping, F20, 5:2; hearing on disorderly conduct chg continued, J2, 5:4; found on chg of assault and battery, J2, 1:5.

COOPER, O. C. (Inland)

Hired as his teacher and agent of two schools, Ag32, 3:4.

COOPER, JOHN L

Elects delegate to internal conv by Akron Typographical union, J15, 3:1.

COPE, E. A.

Appointed chief bookkeeper in treas office by state treas-elect Cameron, J27, 2:5.

COPE, NANCY P


COPEY, TTF


COQUAN, JOHN (Lawson)

wife and 7 children killed, chg injured when burned by tree, D19, 2:2.

COQUET, (Coles)

Held on grand chg, D26, 1:6.

CODDINGTON, JOHN

Found on assault and battery chg, committed to jail on default of payment, J24, 3:5.

COHEN, LUCY (Oxford)

Body found in Tamaqua creek, believed to have been murdered, F5, 6:3.

COHEN, LUCY (Cleveland)

Presented with solid silver service by Akron Elks, D12, 3:3.

COHEN, Lib (New Philadelphia)

Shot and wounded by Albert Keyser, Ag17, 2:4.

CODDY, (KOE) MCCOY

Injured on fall, F21, 3:1.

CODY FAMILY

Holds 8th annual reunion, Ag14, 8:5.

CODY, MICHAEL

Applies for lodging at police station, declares himself lost from regt, D16, 1:5.

CODDY, BILLING

Death, JY22, 3:5; funeral, My23, 3:1.

COLE

Increase in exports rep, (feature article), JY2, 4:4.

COHEN (cont)

Increase in home use and exports cited, (ed Cleveland Leader), D27, 4:4.

COHEN, J. H. (Livonia)

Sentenced to prison for assault and battery, F5, 2:1.

COHEN, THOMAS W

Executors file 6th partial estate acct, F7, 3:3; will probated, Jy3, 3:5.

COHEN, JAE (Cleveland)

Shot and killed, Jy24, 1:1.

COHEN, JULIUS

Son raped missing, O23, 3:1.

COLE, phillip (Northampton)

Injured when kicked by horse, Ag23, 6:5.

COLE, THOMAS

Total capitalization in July compared to June, (Springfield Rep), Ag06, 4:5.

COLE, M. C.

Discusses Sunday closing of saloons in denial of membership in anti-saloon league, Jtr, Ja18, 4:5.

Exchanges views on saloon question with John F. Weiss, Jtr, F15, 8:1.

Views on saloon question aired, F16, 8:1.

COLES, ESSEX T.

Appointed trustee of Ohio State univ, My16, 1:5.

CORNEY, (Canton)

Charged with assault in warrant by Farr A. Munson, N5, 4:4.

CORWIN, JAMES

Arrested in Cols, wanted on robbery chg, D27, 5:3; arrested on larceny chg, returned to Akron, D26, 1:7; held on larceny chg, D29, 1:5.

CORWIN, J. W.

Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, J3, 3:4.

COSTELLO, EDWIN

Col A. L. Cooper resigns as editor, F6, 3:3.

COSTIGAN, JOHN


Installs U S agency for Philippine service, My24, 1:4.

COTTLE, DOROTHY L.

Purchased by Clev Terminal & Valley RR for summer resort, Jy26, 1:5; 9:4.

COTTLE, VIOLET L.


COTTON AND COTTON VALVE


Growth in southern states discussed, (ed Richmond Times), N27, 4:2; increase in wages in New England, (Boston Post), D7, 4:3; wage increase in New England mills discussed, ed, D8, 4:2; building mills in South discussed, (ed New Orleans Picayune), G14, 4:4.

COLE, NANCY P.

Files voluntary bankruptcy, Jy27, 3:4.

COUGHLIN, PATRICK

Injured when caught between planking machine and casting, Ag7, 1:6; dies from injuries, Ag10, 1:5.

COULTIS, L. A. (Creston)

Killed when he falls under train, J13, 1:5.

COUNTY COURTHOUSE


Counterfeit silver coins reposed flooding Stark county, Je14, 7:4.


Counterfeiting gang sheltered in Clev is belief of police, Ag11, 2:4.

Counterfeit silver coins discovered in Clev, S20, 2:2.

COUNTY COURTHOUSE, STATE ASYR OF

Holds conv at Cols, Ja12, 2:4.

COURSON, GEORGE B


COURTS

AKRON

Common Pleas

Cases recorded, S11, 3:3; S14, 3:5.

Cases appealed and settled, S27, 3:4.

Cases recorded, N11, 6:3; N15, 3:4.

Criminal cases taped from docket, D27, 6:2.

Need for additional judge stressed, ed, D30, 4:1.

Mayor

Bill for ct room furniture allowed by city comrs, Ja2, 3:3.
COULTS - SUMMIT COUNTY - Common Pleas (cont.)

Disposition of cases, Ag 2, 3:6
Henry W. Hagelberger resigns as official stenographer, Ag 3, 1:5
Petit jury veniremen listed, Ag 15, 3:3
Petit jurors hold 5th annual reunion at Silver Lake, elect officers, S 9, 6:3.
List of transcripts from muncie ct, S 15, 3:7.

Grand Jury
Indicts Dr. William H. Goddard and 15 others on various accounts, My 12, 1:5
List of indictments, not guilty pleas entered, My 20, 6:1
Members for January term drawn, D 11, 3:3

Petit Jury
Members for January term drawn, D 11, 3:3

Probate
Cases recorded, le 10, 3:3
List of accounts and receipts given, Ap 1, 7:6
Cases recorded, My 25, 3:5
Notice of cases, Je 1, 7:7
Annual vital statistics, Jy 27, 8:3
List of cases, ag 10, 3:2
Special jury venire, Ag 12, 1:7
Cases recorded, S 1, 3:8
Cases recorded and summarized, N 11, 6:3
Cases recorded, N 12, 3:4
Frank C. Whittier apptd. deputy clerk by Judge G. W. Anderson, N 22, 1:2
Cases recorded, D 5, 7:7

TAYLOR, MAHONING, AND PORTAGE COS

Disbursements: March 24, 1:2

UNITED STATES
Circuit
Pocket called, N 24, 2:4

COULTER (OH), DAISY (Fredericktown)

Nancy Vanston, in-law, F 24, 1:2
Nancy Vanston in-law, S 25, 3:5

COULTER (OH), SADIE E (Fredericktown)

Nancy Vanston, in-law, S 26, 3:4

COLUMBIA, OHIO

Residents favor inc of village in preference to annexation to Akron, Hr 1, 1:4; hold mass meeting on annexation-incorporation question, fail

COVENTRY, OHIO (cont.)

to agree on solution, Mr 7, 6:2

CRAWFORD (OH)

Circulates annexation-incorporation petition, F 25, 3:2

DAVIS, JOHN D (Batavia)

List of transcripts from court, S 15, 3:7

DOWNEY, OHIO

Indicts 15 others on various accounts, My 12, 1:5
List of indictments, not guilty pleas entered, My 20, 6:1
Members for January term drawn, D 11, 3:3

EASTERN, OHIO

Cognizant judgment taken in suit against Emanuel Frank, D 27, 6:2

FINDIK, JOS (Cleveland)

Fined for intoxication, D 6, 1:7

FLOYD, J O

Purchased bids from Spang Iron & Steel Co, Jy 12, 2:2

FOWLER, JOS (Cleveland)

Fined for carrying a gun, My 17, 1:5

FOX, WILLIAM Z

Enlists in U.S. army for Philippine service, My 24, 1:4

GARRETSON, EDWARD

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg; allegedly one of men who assaulted Lena Fuller, Je 30, 8:5

GELDING, JOHN (Youngstown)

Injured when bldg. falls during storm, My 17, 2:6

GILLET, EDWARD L

Fined for intoxication, N 7, 4:2

CLEDEN, JAMES

Efforts to effect peace in Philippines ridiculed, (Ed Wachtman), D 14, 4:2
CROSS, CHARLES V
San bitten by dog, Ap 3, 1:7

CRIST, WAC
Fireman killed when train is derailed near Valley Junction, Ag 25, 1:5

CROFFIELD (CAPT), A B
Commissioned maj of 8th regt ONG, Ag 29, 8:4
Apptd deputy internal revenue collector, N 22, 1:6

CROFFIELD, WILLIAM
Daughter, funeral, O 5, 3:1

CROCKETT AND DAVID MORGAN CO (Titan)
Blig damaged by wind storm, Ag 1, 2:4

CROCKETT, VICKIE J
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 3:3

CROOK, "Bozo"
Acceptance of unearned money criticized, ed, Ap 29, 4:2

CROOKAN (Mrs), M
Chicken coop damaged by fire, Je 26, 3:6

CROOKENBERGER (REY), J H
Seron, O 30, 8:2
Resigns as capt Akron branch of Christian Alliance, O 9, 3:4

CROOKEL, MELVIN
Dismissed on chg of forgery, Ag 18, 8:2

CROSBY ST
Ord to issue bonds for improvement from Maple to Hall st advertised, F 2, 6:5
Sale of bonds to pay portion of cost of improvements announced, N 6, 8:6
Cont for paving awarded to Herring & Son, Ap 17, 1:6

Moreover owners ask com to require East Ohio Gas co to lay pipes before pavement is laid, M 6, 1:6
Resolution for acceptance of property for st purposes adopted by council, Je 3, 12:7

CROSS, HENRY B
Sues wife for divorce, Je 9, 3:5

CROSSTON STREET RY CO
Consols with Cols St Ry co and Cols Central to form Cols Ry co, O 3, 2:2

CROTTY (REY FR), DANIEL B
Transferred from Ch of Immaculate Conception of Youngstown to Cath of Hudson, Ag 7, 6:2; assumes pastorate of St Mary's Cathch, Hudson, (Hudson Independent), Ag 28, 1:5

CRUCHT, HENRY (Burghill)
Apptd postmaster, Ja 3, 1:4

CRUZE, GEORGE W
Named in judgment suit by estate of John R Buchtel, F 7, 3:3

CRUNDALL (Mrs AND MRS), THOMAS (Deenison)
Assaulted and robbed, O 31, 2:4

CRUS, J. E
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 3:3

CRUSE, GEORGE W
Named in judgment suit by estate of John R Buchtel, F 7, 3:3

CRUSTED BIRTH, FEMALE
Predicts bright business future, N 25, 1:4
Opposes granting franchise to Nutt-Christy Tel co, N 25, 3:4

Ct orders all claims paid in suit of Painesville Natl bank against King Yarnell co, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3
Blig, por, S 23, 11:4
Tells about his cur business trip, O 12, 8:2
Files application for appt of guardian for Grace Lechner, O 21, 3:2
Names Hiram and James Stripe in injunction suit, Canton, N 10, 1:3

CRUSE SCHOOL
Musical program revd, My 22, 4:4

CROW (BROKEHAN), THOMAS
Injury in jump from train near Fullerton Junction, O 7, 2:2

CROWN FIRE CLAY CO
Elects officers, Ja 30, 1:4
Purchases Royal Clay co, Canal Dover, M 17, 3:3

CROZIER, JOHN
Takes final naturalization papers, O 26, 3:1

CRUBBAUGH (Mrs), ELLA M (Alliance)
Granted pension for death of husband Sgt Clyde B, M 11, 1:3

CRUBBAUGH (Mrs), SARAH
Celebrates 74th birthday, Ja 20, 3:2

CROZIER, LEWIS (Harrison)
Accidently shoots son, mistaken for burglar, J 18, 2:4

CRUM, THOMAS
Suited for divorce by wife Sophronia, enjoined from interference with wife by ct order, Ap 19, 3:2

CRUMP, MARTIN H
Names CABC co in property damage suit, S 1, 3:4

CUBA
Acceptance of loan, ed, Ap 6, 4:2
Political instability, ed, Ap 11, 4:2

Inhabitants and surroundings discussed, My 19, 1:5
Value of benevolent assimilation trade agreement with Cuba, ed, Ja 12, 4:1
Imports from Spain should be diverted to U S, ed, Ja 28, 4:2
Recall of Amer troops expected soon, ed (Clev Leader), N 21, 4:5
Troubles blamed on yellow journalism, ed (Chattanooga Times), D 20, 4:3

CUBAN FEVER
Lt H J Blackburn suffering from attack, Ja 20, 3:1

CULP (Mrs), W T S (Sinetta Marie)
Death, M 16, 8:2; funeral, M 20, 3:1

CUMMINGS, CHARLES (Cuy Falls)
Arrested in raid on speakeasy, Ja 12, 1:4

CUMMINGS, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 8:2

CUMMINGS, W H (Canton)
Escapes from Stark county jail, Ja 30, 8:1

CUMMINS, CHARLES
Pleads not guilty to chg of keeping brothel, Je 27, 3:1; dismissed from chg, Je 28, 3:4

CUNNINGHAM (Mrs), ELEANOR (Toledo)
Dies after being poisoned by headache powder, Ag 22, 2:5

CUNNINGHAM, SYDNEY
Apptd examr of applicants for admission to bar, D 5, 2:2

CURFEM
Ord presented to Ravenna council by Police Chief Harrison, F 7, 8:3; ord defeated by council, Ravenna, S 6, 6:3

Ord defeated by Springfield council, O 7, 2:2

CURRAN, DANIEL (Wooster)
Indicted on rape chg, Ja 23, 3:2

CURRENCY AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Increase of money reason for natural inflation, ed, Ja 13, 4:1
CURRENCY AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE  (cont)
Reform urged, (ed Philadelphia Record), D 4, 2:4
Free silver policy blamed for overwhelming defeat of dems in state elections, (ed NY World Dem), N 15, 4:4
Passage of legis making gold a measure of value urged, (ed Clev Leader), N 16, 4:5
Gold standard policies of repub party discussed, ed, N 18, 4:2
Govt urged to authorize banks to issue money in full face value of gov't bonds deposited as security, (ed Philadelphia Times), N 18, 4:2
Permanent basis advocated, (ed Dahea Bee), ed, N 21, 4:4
Gold standard upheld, (ed NY Sun), N 21, 4:4
Establishment of gold standard approved, (ed Iowa Register), D 5, 4:2
Growth and output of US money listed, ed, D 9, 4:2
Bimetallists urge use of silver with gold as standards for US money, ed, D 9, 4:3
Debate on repub monetary bill in house of reprs discussed, (ed Clev Leader Special), O 12, 4:5
Rerub house members praised by Pres McKinley for promptness in dealing with financial bill, D 12, 5:2
Increased circulation discussed, (ed Philadelphia Record), D 26, 4:2
Increase in coinage of silver dollars under repub admin praised, (ed NY Sun), D 29, 4:4
CURTIS, CHARLES (Niles)
Killed when he falls under wheels of freight train, Ja 27, 5:5
CURTIS LEVIE, LEVI (Cinti)
Conduct as treas of freemen's Aid soc investigated by bd of mgrs, D 13, 1:2; O 14, 2:2
CURWIN, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:6
CURWIN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 21, 3:1
CUTLER, Funeral, Ap 26, 8:4
CUTLER (Rev), (McConnellsburg)
Names Charles Barker in libel suit, Ag 5, 2:5
CUTLER, SUSAN R
Funeral, Mr 1, 8:1
CUTTEN, CHARLES C
Granted parole from penitentiary, Jy 6, 1:6

CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Edward Ball named dist census supervisor, Clew, N 16, 2:2

ELECTIONS
Protest filed with bd of elections over use of Mayor Jones's name under legis ballot, O 18, 2:2
Defeat of dem party ridiculed, ed, N 11, 4:1

LOCAL GOVT
Sheriff McConnell reelected comm for 2 yrs and expresses determination to fill office during interim period, Ja 2, 1:5

SHERIFF
Fred Saal app'd for interim period by comrs, Ja 4, 4:3; application for comm refused by Sec of State Kinney at request of Sheriff McConnell, Ja 5, 2:4

SUITs & CLAIMS
Injunction suit decision won by Isaac N Toplin upheld by state ct, Je 7, 2:4
Scores victory in nati bank tax case, O 10, 2:2

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO

COUNCIL
Holds business meeting, councilman A F Taggart resigns, Jy 27, 8:1
Proceedings revd, Ag 3, 8:1; resume of business meeting, Ag 24, 5:3
Will investigate alleged illegal practices by village engr and other officials, S 21, 8:1
Holds meeting, O 5, 8:5; meeting revd, O 14, 1:6; meeting revd, O 19, 8:1
Activities summarized, N 23, 3:3; resume of activities, N 23, 3:5; resume of meeting, D 7, 6:2

ELECTIONS
Rerub elects members of bd of educ, dems win other offices, Ap 8, 5:4

Assessor
Den Peter Body elected, Ap 4, 3:6
DAILY DEMOCRAT (cont.)


Ethics criticized, ed, My 1, 4:1; misleading statements concerning apptts of city coms criticized, 11r, My 2, 3:3; tactics used in securing news criticized, ed, My 5, 4:1.

Criticism for publishing erroneous statement concerning Stewart Millard, ed, My 5, 4:2; for attack on Judge Anderson in matter of city constructing its own telephone conduit, 11r, My 8, 3:5; for attacks on Judge Anderson, 11r, My 8, 5:5; for article on strike of st employees, ed, My 24, 4:1.

Claims that repub's refusal to allow free silver would be disastrous ridiculed, ed, Je 17, 4:1; misrepresentation of J Park Alexander's interview criticized, ed, Je 24, 4:1; ed's failure to repudiate article that falsely quoted Sen J Park Alexander criticized, ed, Je 26, 4:1.

Criticism for misrepresenting facts in city comr matter, ed, Je 26, 4:1; ridiculed for claim of having inside news on Judge Anderson, ed, Je 28, 4:2; criticized for misrepresentation of J Park Alexander interview, ed, Jy 18, 4:1.

Criticism for breaking promise not to pub interview, ed, Jy 20, 4:2; for false statements against repub affairs in Summit county,

DAILY DEMOCRAT (cont.)
ed, Ag 7, 4:1; for attitude on pal, ed, Ag 11, 4:1; for election activities, ed, Ag 22, 4:1; for rumors of purchase by John N McLean, ed, Ag 24, 4:1; for misrepresenting facts on voting strength of den party, ed, Ag 29, 4:3.

Ed condemning imperialism as work of outside source, ed, S 11, 4:1.

Criticism for attitude toward repub rally, ed, S 18, 4:1; for article in newspaper regarding dam at Turkeyfoot Lake, S 27, 1:6; for stand taken in st r y controversy, (Akron Germania), S 28, 6:2; for violating postal laws, ed, S 29, 4:1.

Moral and ethics satirized, ed, S 30, 4:2.

Ed criticized for exaggeration concerning den meeting, ed, O 15, 4:1.

Statements against repub party criticized, ed, O 25, 4:1.

Bared for criticizing Col Charles Dick, ed, N 30, 4:2; criticized for attack on TRU for articles dealing with Cong Dick, ed, D 11, 4:1.

DAIRY & DAIRY PRODUCTS

Dairy trust orgs at Sandusky, O 4, 2:2.

DALE, VERA

Fined on chg of larceny conduct, F 20, 3:4.

DALE BLOCK (Bipley)

Destroyed by fire, F 25, 2:4.

DALEY, JOHN C (Clev)

Held on insanity chg, 0 11, 2:2.

DALKY, WALTER

Captured in Toledo, wanted in Akron for grand larceny, 0 9, 3:2; pleads not guilty to grand larceny chg, case continued, 0 11, 5:5; bound to grand jury on larceny chg, D 13, 3:2.

DALY, (Akron)

Shoots and wounds Patrick Mulhearn, S 8, 2:4.

DANIELSON, JOHN

Sentenced in attempted assault on John Bair, arrested following altercation with Edward Zimmerman, My 1, 1:7; sentenced to workhouse for assault, My 2, 3:5.

DAM, JACOB

Suicide, Ag 8, 2:4.

DAMN SFC CLUB

Reorganized, boasts largest membership, elects dirs, N 23, 8:1.

DAYS, HENRY (Youngstown)

Killed when Ohio Powder co press mill explodes, F 2, 4:4.

DANFORD, CARRIE LEE (Bridgeport)

App'td hosp nurse in U S army, Jy 25, 2:2.

DANFORTH, GEORGE W (AKRON)

Chosen Memorial Day orators for Darrouille, My 22, 1:5.

DANFORTH, EDWARD H

Arrested for intoxication, S 19, 3:1.

DANFORTH, FRED

Fine for intoxication, S 16, 6:7.

DANGER STREET & MFG CO (Clev)

Plant destroyed by fire, Lt. Roth killed by falling debris, M 24, 1:4.

DANIEL, JOHN

Funeral, Je 1, 8:2.

DANNENHEUSER, CLARENCE (Bexley)

Injured in fall from hayrow, Ja 30, 1:5.

DANNENHEUSER, STEPHEN

Assigned deed to business by Dannenheuser Bros., Wooster, S 26, 2:4.

DANNENHEUSER, B & Sons (Canton)

Plan removal of grocery and coffee roasting plant, O 17, 2:2.

DANSKE GROCK (Clev)

In court judgment suit against S H 

DANIELS, JOHN

Injured as school wall is blown in during storm, My 17, 1:6.

DARRAH, (Pegadore)

Res damaged by lightning, Ag 4, 1:5.

DARROW, MARK E

Death, F 4, 3:2; funeral, F 8, 8:4.

DAIS, LUKE (Galipolis)

Res destroyed by fire, son Clarence burned to death, D 23, 2:2; D 25, 2:2.

DAISBERRY, HARRY M

Praised as capable man for gov, ed, Ja 31, 4:1.

Ability to make friends politically praised, ed, Ja 3, 4:1.

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Nurses Harry Naughton and 2 others read papers, Ja 10, 1:7.

Akron Chapter celebrates 2nd anniv, Ja 27, 1:5.

Holds annual meeting, F 8, 6:2.

Open loan and relic exhibit, F 23, 3:1; exhibition pronounced a success, F 24, 4:4.

Held meeting, Ap 4, 3:5.

Cuyahoga chapter elects officers, Je 9, 5:2.

Officers hold annual conf at Zanesville, Je 10, 1:5.

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

Hold semi-annual conv at Warren, F 13, 1:5.

Hold semi-annual conv at St Paul's Episcopal ch, S 2, 1:4.

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY

Hold council holds annual session at Tiffin, Ag 22, 2:4.

DAVENPORT, RICHARD (Gillivran)

Stabbed to death, Jy 18, 2:1.

DAVIDSON, CARL (Alliance)

Injured in fall from window while walking in sleep, Jy 14, 2:2.

DAVIDSON, ROBERT (Bowling Green)

Oil well on property demolished in explosion, Ag 24, 2:2.

DAVIDSON GEY, WILBUR L

Sermon on prohibition, Ja 9, 5:6.

DAVIES (NEV), J L

Sermon on relations of concerts to Sunday observance, F 6, 8:1.

Denies receipt of call from Cols Cong ch, 11r, Mr 17, 4:2.

Recalls call from Plymouth Cong ch, Cols, Mr 22, 1:6.

Delivers sermon, Mr 27, 1:6.

Declines call to pastorate of Cols ch, Me 31, 3:4.

DAVIES (NS), MARY A (Cuy Falls)

Burns damaged by fire, Ja 21, 1:5.

DAVIS (NS), NANCY

Funeral, N 8, 8:6.

DAVIS, A (Cuy Falls)

Burns damaged by fire, Ja 19, 3:1.

DAVIS, ALBERT E (Clev)

Indicted on 6 chqs of making out and presenting false claims to a pub officer and receiving payment on same, O 21, 2:2; indicted by grand jury for fraud, D 21, 2:2; indicted for alleged connection with city hall steal, released on bond, D 25, 2:2.

DAVIS, A K CO


DAVIS, BENJAMIN F


DAVIS, B F (Reservoir)

App'td postmaster, O 19, 3:1; N 15, 3:1.

DAVIS, CYRUS (Toledo)

Held on counterfeit chg, identified as Charles Johnson, D 6, 2:2.

DAVIS, DAVID


Fine for intoxication, S 5, 3:1.
DAVIS, DAVID (Warren)  
Arrested on robbery chg, Je 8, 2:2

DAVIS, ELEAZER  
Fine on chg of petit larceny, F 6, 3:3

DAVIS, ELIZA  
Death, My 1, 1:7; funeral, My 1, 3:1

DAVIS, HENRY  
Killed when Ohio Powder co press mill explodes near Youngstown, F 1, 1:4

DAVIS, HENRY (Clint)  
Drownings, Ap 10, 3:2; Ap 11, 2:4

DAVIS, JOHN & CO  
Purchases Guy Falls Reporter, Ag 30, 3:1

DAVIS (OR), JOEL D  
Death, Ap 6, 1:7; funeral, Ap 8, 8:1

DAVIS (OR), WALTER  
Deaths, My 11, 1:3; My 26, 2:2

DAVIS (OR), WALTER  
Deaths, My 11, 1:3; My 26, 2:2

DAVIS (GBY), LINCOLN (Youngstown)  
Appointed chaplain of US Navy, Mr 11, 1:3; Jy 28, 2:2

DAVIS, LOUIS J  
Funeral, Ag 19, 2:2

DAVIS, MARY  
Death, Ap 5, 3:2; funeral, Ag 7, 3:5; Ap 8, 3:5

DAVIS (P), CLYDE (Kenia)  
Injured in explosion, Jy 21, 3:5; Jy 22, 2:4; days of injuries, Jy 25, 2:2

DAVIS, R L  
Carriage demolished when struck by st car, Jy 26, 8:2

DAVIS, SAMUEL (Toledo)  
Fourth child dies from poisoned candy, Jy 11, 2:4

DAVIS, "SUNNY"  
Escapes from Col State Hosp, Jy 10, 2:4

LAW, W C (Millheim)  
Injured when horse falls on him, D 13, 8:5

DAVIS, W E (Clev)  
Named in warrant charging promotion of gambling, Je 21, 1:2

DAVIS, W F T  
Injured when sewer gas explodes, Ag 12, 1:7

DAVIS (Fireman), WHITE (Cols)  
Missing in fire, F 2, 2:2

DAVIS, WILLIAM  
Arrested for vagrancy, D 9, 6:5

DAVIS, WILLIAM C  
Death, My 24, 3:1; funeral, My 26, 8:1

DAVIS, WILLIAM HENRY  
Coroner returns verdict of death by drowning, Ap 11, 1:5

DAVIS, WILLIAM P  
Named in collection suit by assignees of Valley Rubber Co, Ag 11, 3:5

DAVISON (OR), C C  
Arrested for failure to report scarlet fever case, Jy 14, 1:7; chg dismissed, Ag 4, 1:6

DAVIS (COMPITROLLER),  
Proposed amendment to gold standard and currency bill praised, ed (Chicago Times Herald), D 6, 4:3

DAWSON (DEPUTY WARDEN),  
Seeks appointment as penitentiary warden, N 10, 3:4

DAWSON, SAMUEL (Canal Dover)  
Imprisonment on burglary chg brings evidence for further arrests, Jy 24, 6:3

DAY, L S  
Rescued from quicksand at Fitch's Lake, S 14, 3:4

DAY (JUDGE), WILLIAM R  
Speaks at Canton on Spanish-American war peace treaty, Jy 3, 2:1

Selected by State of Ohio to go to Paris to conclude treaty of peace praisd, ed, Mr 6, 4:1

Assumes duties as judge of US dist of appeals, Ciinti, D 4, 2:2

DAYTON  
Vote repud light because of minor offices of trustees and council to be filled, Ap 3, 1:3

Den Chidz killed water works trustee over repub Col, repubs win other offices, unofficial, Ap 4, 6:3

DAYTON MFG CO  
Wins attachment suit against Hough & Putnam, S 20, 2:2

DAYTON STATE HOSP  
Files annual report, D 23, 2:6; D 25, 2:6

DEAN, HENRY  
Hold annual picnic, Jy 5, 4:2

DEAF WORLD (Cols)  
F E Philpott retires as mgr, D 12, 3:3

DEALERS' ASSN, MILK  
Organizes, elects officers, O 19, 3:1

DEAVES (ORS)  
Funeral, F 8, 8:4

DEATHS  
NOTE: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying entries in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under name.

See also Accidents; Murders; Suicides; Vital Statistics; names of diseases

REPTS & STATISTICS  
Figures on unusual deaths over 4 yr period given by County Coroner Dr A K Fosser, Jy 5, 1:7

Deaths during March 1899 listed, Ap 3, 5:3

Bi-monthly report submitted by Summit county coroner, O 11, 3:1

UNIDENTIFIED BODIES  
Man found dead under rr bridge, Cols, F 8, 2:6

Woman found frozen in pond, murder suspected, Cinti, F 11, 2:5

Coroner returns verdict of death by accident for unknown man found on Erie rr tracks, Ap 11, 1:5

Infant found, Cols, My 9, 2:5

Man and woman killed in train-carriage collision at Toledo, Je 23, 2:4

Three unknown sailors drown when steamer sinks off Lorain, Je 30, 2:5

Two men killed in clay bank cave-in, Jy 22, 1:6

Man dies on train, Findlay, Ag 17, 2:4

---------

Adams, Abraham, infant son Garland C, Jy 29, 3:2

Adams, Richard S, My 27, 3:2

Alexander, Gerreli, Mr 27, 3:1

Allen, David, S 26, 3:1

Allyn, Lucy Rebecca, My 8, 1:4

Anderson, John Martin, Jy 15, 3:1

Archberger, George H, daughter Cornelia L, My 1, 3:1

Arnold, Cynthia, O 11, 3:5

Arnold, George, Mr 17, 3:3

Arnold (Mrs), Rozina Felissa, Ag 1, 3:4

Atcheson, Gurden, O 13, 3:2

Aubie (Mrs), Mary Elizabeth, O 16, 3:1

Austen (Mrs), Elizabeth, Jy 26, 3:2

Bates (Mrs), George D (Estelle Willis), F 13, 3:1

Bauer, Charles H, O 12, 3:2

Baughman, Aaron B, Jy 22, 3:1

Baughman, Elias, O 28, 8:5

Baughman (Mrs), Eliza J, Je 12, 3:2

Baughman, Nettie, O 6, 4:6

Baughman (Mrs), Thomas, Jy 17, 6:4

Baum, William, Ag 7, 3:5

Baumgartel, Fredericks, Mr 3, 3:5

Beatty, Henry, My 12, 2:6

Bechtel (Mrs), Rosella C, Ag 16, 1:5

Beckwith, Oren, Je 6, 5:5

Bedur (Mrs), Henrietta, N 1, 3:3

Beeker, Hector, Jy 25, 8:5

Belden (Mrs), Catherine, Ap 1, 3:2

Bell (Mrs), Annie, My 6, 3:1

Beltz (Mrs), Calvin (Anna Buchanan), Mr 1, 8:5

Bender, Hazel N, O 24, 3:2

Bender, Horace J daughter Marjorie V, Jy 16, 3:1

Benedict, Eliza, Je 25, 3:1

Bennheuser, William C son Wilford E, Jy 7, 3:7

Berner (Mrs), Elizabeth, Jy 10, 1:7

Bennett, Scott daughter, S 6, 8:4

Bennett (Mrs), Ralph, Jy 19, 8:5

Benson, Sarah A, Mr 2, 3:1

Beath, Ap 19, 3:2

Berkey (Mrs), A G, O 17, 3:1

Berry (Mrs), Harriet Lawford, D 7, 8:1

Bettes, Wellington, Jy 19, 1:9

Beyer, John August, F 20, 1:6

Bielesfeld, John H, F 20, 1:6

Bingham (Mrs), A L, O 24, 2:2

Black, Jacob, Jy 26, 3:3

Blackford (Mrs), Lillian E, Je 8, 3:1
DEATHS (cont)

Burtch, A W, Ap 27, 3-4
Burton, J P, Je 10, 2-4
Butler, Martha Anna, Ja 4, 3-1
Butler, T O, F 16, 8-5
Cackler, Uriah, O 26, 3-2
Cahill, Robert F, Jy 21, 3-1
Cain, James infant son, O 30, 3-3
Calahan, John, S 22, 2-2
Cannon (Mrs), Horace P, Ap 11, 8-4
Cannon, W B, D 9, 6-7
Caponer, Rosa, F 22, 3-4
Carpen, Hannah, N 7, 4-2
Carey (Mrs), Richard, O 7, 3-2
Cargold, Lewis infant daughter Margaret, S 30, 3-1
Cargold (Mrs), Nora, D 4, 3-1
Caris (Mr), W J, F 15, 3-6
Carl, Joseph, Ja 25, 8-4
Carl, Laura, Ag 15, 3-4
Carpenter, William, O 5, 1-6
Carper, John, F 21, 8-4
Carroll, Richard, S 29, 2-2
Carson (Col), Enoch T, F 24, 6-1
Catin, Joshua T, F 22, 3-1
Chaffee, A C, S 16, 3-4
Chamberlain, Asahel, Ap 26, 8-4
Chamberlain (Mrs), Mary, My 22, 3-5
Chamberlain, Newman, D 15, 1-7
Chamberlain, Ann, F 14, 6-1
Chamberlain, Asa, Ap 10, 8-5
Chamberlain, Herbert W, J 12, 1-6
Chamberlin, Roy E, F 21, 8-3
Chamberlin, Thomas, Ja 25, 3-1
Chalmers, Grace L, Mr 3, 3-1
Cheaney, Edward infant daughter, Je 7, 3-1
Chapman, J C, S 13, 8-6
Chase (Mrs), Maria B, Ja 20, 1-4
Chisnell, Harry G, N 27, 1-7
Chittenden, Arthur F, F 9, 3-3
Chittick, James, Ja 2, 2-3
Christman, William, My 17, 8-4
Christensen, Albert, Ja 13, 1-6
Claffin, Robert A, Ap 12, 3-1
Clark, Adeline, Je 16, 3-1
Clark (Mrs), E W, (Averya), F 24, 1-7
Clark, H J, My 15, 3-5
Clark, Mabel M, F 28, 1-5
Cleary (Mrs), Louisa, Ja 24, 3-4
Cleveland, Charles G, S 13, 3-5
Coganower, Anna Avelia, F 13, 3-1
Cogdill, Hubert daughter, O 12, 8-5

DEATHS (cont)

Cole, Albert J, Ja 17, 3-1
Cole, Darwin R, Ap 4, 3-1
Conner (Col), A L, F 27, 4-1
Conley, Patrick, Mr 9, 3-1
Conrad, David, Mr 13, 3-4
Conrad, David, F 20, 1-6
Conway, Edward, O 22, 2-2
Conway, Eliza, F 24, 1-8
Conrad, William, Mr 3, 3-1
Converse, William, S 14, 2-2
Cook (Mrs), Allen, (Harriet Myers), Mr 21, 8-5
Cook, Susan, Ap 21, 3-4
Cooney (Mrs), Bridget, O 9, 3-1
Corby, Merlin, My 22, 3-5
Cornell, Thomas W, Ap 7, 3-3
Coughlin, Patrick, Ag 10, 3-2
Cox (Mrs), Hannah and daughters Effie and
Ellie, N 10, 5-5
Craicraft (Rev), John W, N 1, 1-4
Craig, Lillie E, My 3, 1-7
Cramer, John B, N 29, 3-2
Grady (Mrs), John (Maggie E), Ap 13, 3-3; Ap 14, 3-3
Creveling, Lewis, My 0, 3-1
Crispott, Lewis, Ap 27, 8-4
Crittfield, William daughter, O 5, 3-1
Crouse, George W, S 23, 11-4
Cubison, E W infant son Benjamin E, Mr 21, 3-3
Cubison (Mrs), Elizabeth N, My 18, 3-2
Culp (Mrs), W T S (Tinetta Marie), Mr 16, 8-2
Curtis (Mrs), Sarah A, Ap 7, 3-1; Ap 8, 3-1
Cusker, Ap 26, 8-4
Cutler, Spaulding, Ja 19, 6-3
Cutler, Susan L, Mr 1, 8-1
Daines, Mr 14, 3-1
Darr (Col), Lorenzo, Je 20, 2-1
Daniel, John, Ja 8, 2-2
Darrow, Mark E, F 4, 3-2
Davies, Marion E, F 4, 3-1
Davis (Mrs), N 8, 8-6
Davis (Mrs), Caroline L, Ap 5, 6-3
Davis (Mrs), Eliza, My 1, 1-7
Davis (Rev), Joel D, Ap 6, 1-7
Davis (Mrs), Marvin, Ap 5, 3-2
Davis, Sadie, S 6, 3-1
Davis, William, Mr 24, 3-1
Dawes (Gen), Rufus S, Ag 2, 1-2
Day, Eliza, Ag 18, 3-6
Day, L W, Mr 13, 8-6

DEATHS (cont)

Deawer (Mrs), F 8, 8-4
Delazier, Herman, N 11, 3-1
Dem-ead, James, Je 26, 3-2
Derhammer, Ralph infant daughter Bessie, No 7, 1-1
Dettling, Eugene infant daughter Mary, Mr 6, 3-2
Dickerman (Rev), Simon, S 7, 3-4
Diez, Amelia G, Mr 31, 3-1
Dietrich, Gustave infant son William, Ja 30, 3-2
Dildine, John C, Mr 24, 3-3
Dingle, Henry F, F 28, 2-4
Dittrich, Gustave, Mr 31, 3-3
Donahue, Henry J, Mr 14, 1-7
Douglas, Thomas, Ja 28, 3-7
Draft, Emma, Ap 20, 8-5
Dugan, John infant daughter Alta C, 0 2, 3-1
Drummond, Peter son John C, Ja 28, 3-1
Dunn (Mrs), Anna, N 29, 3-2
Dwyer, Edward, Je 31, 1-4
Dyer (Mrs), Fred A, N 17, 2-1
Earl, Allison, Ag 11, 3-4
Easterbrook, John T, Ag 12, 3-1
Ebony, Isaac, F 2, 4-4
Edger (Mrs), Barney, N 14, 2-4
Edwards (Mrs), Louisa M, Mr 26, 3-2
Edge, John, Mr 14, 7-7
Edgerton, Hugh, F 4, 1-7
Edson (Capt), L C, Ja 5, 3-6
Eggersman (Mrs), Mary, Mr 1, 3-1
Eggleton (Sgt), William, Mr 15, 7-1
Ehrichsen, Amos J, F 8, 3-5
Eilert, John, Mr 10, 8-4
Ellis (Mrs), Anna M, Je 20, 3-1
Emery (Mrs), Phoebe, Je 26, 3-1
Emitt, Franklin, F 10, 3-1
Emitt (Mrs), John, Ja 17, 7-7
Esterbrook, John T, Ag 15, 7-7
Eugene, Margaret, S 7, 3-5
Evans, James, infant daughter Lucille R, Mr 21, 3-3
Evans (Mrs), Nancy M, Mr 27, 3-3
Evans, S F, N 7, 2-6
Ewell (Mrs), Helen, Ja 14, 3-1
Faler, Olga, Ja 5, 3-1
Fassnacht, Martha, F 24, 3-1
Fauble, Samuel, O 24, 3-1
Fay, Nathan, Jr, Ja 16, 1-6
Fees, Sarah A, Mr 21, 1-4
Ferguson, James, Mr 24, 8-3
DEATHS (cont)

Geer, Fred G. infant son Charles, 0 9, 1:6
Geese, Alonzo daughter Bertha E., Ap 29, 3:2
Geiger (Prof.), Jy 20, 2:4
Geronimus (Mrs.), Ap 12, 3:1
George (Mrs.), Anna E., My 12, 8:2
Gerstner, Charles E., Je 13, 3:1
Geske, Carl R., N 22, 3:5
Gibblin, Michael, N 2, 2:2
Gibbons (Mrs.), W 5, Ja 5, 3:6
Gifford (Mrs.), Julia, N 20, 3:1
Gilbo (Mrs.), Ann, S 11, 3:1
Gil (Dr.), David Karmock, Ja 6, 2:2
Gilman, Adam, Ad 12, 8:4
Gintner, Jacob, N 17, 3:1
Gintz, Kasimir, N 29, 3:2
Gintz, Kasimir, N 29, 3:5
Goodhue (Mrs.), Nancy J., S 18, 3:4
Gormley, J. W., Ja 23, 3:1
Goss, Ambrose, F 21, 8:5
Gouger, Evin, F 2, 3:5
Grandy, John, Jy 0, 1:5
Grayboll (Mrs.), Lydia Palmur, Ja 9, 1:3
Greeley, Andrew, Ag 14, 3:3
Gregg (Mrs.), Harriet, N 4, 3:4
Gregg (Mrs.), N 9, 8:6
Griffin, Catherine, F 28, 3:1
Griffith (Rev.), Thomas S., Ap 19, 2:4
Groner, Mattie, Je 7, 3:2
Grosscup (Mrs.), Virginia, Ag 19, 2:4
Gunn (Mrs.), Besse, D 4, 1:7
Guth, Helen, My 23, 3:1
Huberkoetz, Martha L., Ap 29, 3:2
Hager, John M., N 27, 3:1
Hallstock, Frank M. jr., F 20, 1:6
Hale, James Madison, N 8, 3:1
Hale, Minnie, My 1, 3:2
Hall, Calvin, Ja 14, 2:5
Hall (Mrs.), James (Lizzie), S 5, 1:3
Hall (Mrs.), Mary J., Je 22, 1:6
Hamlin, Austin J., N 4, 3:4
Hammond (Deacon), Jovial, F 7, 6:1
Hanford, William A., N 20, 3:2
Hannon (Prof.), John, J 7, 2:4
Hardgrove (Mrs.), Sarah A., Jy 5, 3:1
Harker, John infant daughter, F 15, 3:1
Harkins, Susan, N 20, 3:2
Harper (Mrs.), David, Ap 7, 2:5
Harrington (Mrs.), Elizabeth, S 9, 1:6
Harrington (Mrs.), Hannah, F 16, 1:4

DEATHS (cont)

Harrington, Laurel, F 22, 3:1
Harrington (Mrs.), Sarah, S 14, 8:5
Harriss (Mrs.), N 11, 8:3
Harriss (Mrs.), Arch, Je 20, 6:2
Harries, Charles T., N 24, 3:2
Harries, Edward E., F 27, 3:6
Harries, Florence B., Je 9, 3:1
Harries (Dr.), Henry, Ja 25, 2:3
Harries (Mrs.), W T (Sarah), Ag 14, 3:3
Harriss, S 4, N 17, 1:6
Hary (Mrs.), James, Ag 9, 8:4
Hart (Mrs.), Calista H., Ap 10, 3:2
Hart, George W., Ap 11, 3:2
Hartman, Grace, N 22, 3:1
Hasselt, Christine, F 16, 3:4
Hassler (Mrs.), Lizzie, Ap 3, 3:2
Hatch (Mrs.), Sala, Ap 7, 3:1; Ap 8, 3:1
Hattfeld, Nathan, N 27, 2:2
Hauk, Frederick, D 14, 3:5
Haulk, Harrison, N 20, 8:4
Hauver (Mrs.), Anna, Ag 28, 3:3
Hayes (Col.), Edward, Ag 22, 2:2
Hedmaier, Emily J., My 1, 6:5
Hazard, William, J 2, 3:1
Hoffman, Michael, Jy 17, 3:1
Heintz (Mrs.), Margaret, D 20, 3:1
Heller, George H., F 9, 1:6
Heller, Frederick, Ap 12, 3:1
Hendricks, Charles, N 3, 2:6
Henry (Mrs.), Lottie, S 20, 3:1
Henry (Mrs.), Pamelia, N 5, 3:1
Herman, J infant son Jay, Je 22, 3:4
Herman, John Henry, F 15, 3:1
Herrick, Eliza C., N 21, 1:5
Hershey, Paul, Jy 13, 8:4
Housing, John infant daughter Marion Jonetta, 0 17, 3:4
Hugby (Mrs.), Mary A., Ag 28, 3:4
High, Edward C., Ap 22, 3:3
High, Josiah J., N 11, 3:2
Hibbitt (Mrs.), Wilhelmina, Ap 20, 3:1
Hill (Mrs.), Rhoda, S 14, 3:1
Hill, Grace Yoke, N 10, 1:5
Hilton, Nancy, Jy 5, 3:1
Hines, Florence I., F 22, 3:5
Hines (Mrs.), Silla White, Ja 19, 3:1
Hirsch (Baroness), Ap 24, 4:2
Hirsch, Ephraim, Ap 16, 3:1
Hitchcock (Dr.), Elizur, My 22, 3:3
DEATHS (cont)

Laskey, George, Ag 14, 2:2
Lau, Harry, Je 2, 3:1
Lawrence (Judge), William, My 9, 2:2
Lawton (Gen), D 20, 4:2
Lazarow, Emma, Mr 31, 3:1
Leach, Oris, F 2, 8:4
Lee, Deliah, Mr 27, 3:1
Lee, George, N 1, 8:5
Lee, Henry, Je 2, 2:4
Lehman, Frank F, Mr 30, 3:1
Lehman (Fr), Henry, D 6, 4:6
Lehman (Mrs), Theresa, F 27, 3:6
Leib, Sarah, Jy 19, 3:4
Leib, Lydia, S 10, 3:1
Leisher (Rev), W L, infant son, My 12, 6:2
Leopold, Florence S, My 4, 3:7
Lever, Frank, Mr 23, 3:3
Lewis, David, D 14, 3:5
Lewis (Mrs), Elizabeth, O 28, 3:2
Light, Margaretta, N 9, 3:2
Lightner, David R, Mr 14, 2:4
Limbic, William C, Mr 10, 3:1
Lind, Noble E, Ag 11, 3:1
Little, Joseph W, N 16, 1:5
Lloyd (Mrs), Etta, My 23, 1:6
Locke, Henry F, Ja 10, 1:5
Lockwood, Jonathan, My 2, 3:5
Logan, Alexander W, Mr 24, 3:1
Logan, John A, N 15, 2:2
Long, Jeremiah A, Je 26, 1:5
Long, Louisa, N 13, 3:1
Long (Mrs), Lucinda, Je 27, 8:4
Longpath, Jacob, Mr 6, 1:5
Loomis, J 6, N 9, 3:5
Lord, Mary, O 17, 3:1
Louthan (Mrs), Rosanna, O 20, 3:1
Luebsdorf, Fred infant daughter Malinda, Ag 5, 3:2
Lusk (Mrs), Anna, F 26, 8:4
Lutz, Ivy, Ap 25, 8:5
Lymus (Mrs), Jennie, My 24, 8:5
Lynch (Mrs), Margaret, D 6, 3:5
Lynn, James E, Ap 11, 3:2
Lyons, George, N 17, 8:5
McAllister, Randall, Ja 7, 1:4
McAuliffe, Charles, Ap 24, 1:5
McBurney (Mrs), Rebecca, Ap 7, 3:1
McCaig, Esther Elise, D 21, 3:1
McClarran (Sgt), Harry, O 21, 1:4
McCoy (Mrs), Elizabeth, O 4, 3:1
McCoy (Mrs), Emma, O 17, 3:4
McCoy, James, Ag 24, 8:5
McCormick, Annie, My 15, 3:1
McCoy (Mrs), Alma A, N 6, 3:1
McCoy, Philip, Je 27, 3:5
Mcloughlin, Thomas, Jy 18, 1:2; Jy 19, 1:2
McFarland, William, O 27, 8:5
McGee (Mrs), William, My 15, 3:2
McGee (Mrs), Elizabeth, O 2, 3:1
McGill, F infant child, S 6, 8:4
McGill-Roggegep (Mrs), Priscilla, D 5, 3:2
McGhee (Mrs), Elizabeth, O 2, 3:1
McGowen, William, Ja 30, 3:2
McGowan, James, Ap 21, 3:2
McGuinness, Felix, N 27, 3:1
McGuire, Frances, O 26, 3:4
McIntosh, John W, F 8, 3:5
McKeen, Clarence H, Ag 5, 3:3
McKee (Mrs), Sarah A, Mr 23, 1:6
McKisson, Alice, Ag 23, 3:1
McKirk (Mrs), Elizabeth, F 9, 3:1
McMillen, Nat C, F 7, 2:6
McMillen, D H infant daughter, Ja 19, 3:1
McMillin, James P, My 10, 1:5
McNeal, Elizabeth, D 4, 3:1
McNeil, J C, Mr 7, 3:6
McPherson, Frank daughter Clara, N 13, 3:1
McQuillen, Felix, O 2, 3:4
McSweeney, John, O 5, 1:5
Mahar (Mrs), Carrie, N 3, 1:6; N 3, 3:1
Malone, Patrick, Jy 17, 3:1
Maloney (Mrs), Eliza, My 22, 1:6
Maloney, Helen, Je 17, 1:5
Nanderbach (Mrs), Fanny, Jy 31, 3:1
Nanderbach, W H infant son Lyle, Jy 5, 3:1
Nann (Mrs), Catherine, O 28, 3:2
Nansfield, John daughter Ruth, N 8, 3:2
Nanton, J B, N 18, 3:4
Marquardt, Harry, O 6, 3:1
Mark (Mrs), Matilda infant son Emil, O 2, 3:1
Marquis (Mrs), Elsie, My 16, 3:1
Marquis, William V, O 18, 2:6
Marsh, William H, Ag 14, 3:3
Martin, Jeremy, S 2, 3:2
Martin (Mrs), Emily, Je 24, 3:1
Martin, Henry, O 20, 5:4
Martin, Rosanna, Jy 17, 3:1
Martin, Samuel daughter Clara A, F 25, 3:3
Mase (Mrs), S B, Ap 12, 3:3

DEATHS (cont)

Matthews (Rev), A D, Mr 10, 2:6
Matthews (Mrs), Dorothy, Ap 3, 3:2
Maurer, Christian son Emil C, Jy 5, 3:1
Maxwell (Mrs), Clarissa, S 26, 8:4
Maxwell, Isaac, O 11, 8:5
Meda, Paul Barker, Mr 6, 1:3
Mealy, Henry, Ap 13, 3:2; Ap 14, 3:2
Meek, George Burton, My 12, 2:5
Mees, H, Ag 22, 5:3
Meek, Mary, Mr 13, 1:7
Oelinger, George, O 11, 8:5
Oelinger (Mrs), Abigail, My 17, 3:2
Oelinger (Mrs), George, N 28, 8:5
Oelinger, Lulu M, Ja 25, 1:5
Oehme, Frank son Harvey, Ag 1, 8:5
Metcalf, E V, N 25, 2:2
Metzler (Mrs), Martin, Je 15, 8:5
Metzler (Mrs), Tillie, My 15, 3:1
Miles, Emlyn, N 15, 8:3
Miller, Charles infant daughter Maude E, Je 17, 3:3
Miller, Charles infant daughter, Je 17, 3:4
Miller, Cyrus, Jy 6, 3:3
Miller (Mrs), Virgil L, Ap 18, 1:6
Miller, Letta E, F 6, 3:1
Miller, Lewis, F 17, 1:6
Miller, Warren E infant daughter Francis C, O 16, 3:1
Millerhause, William, Mr 16, 3:1
Millhouse (Mrs), Sarah, F 7, 4:6
Minsick, John son Michael, F 28, 3:1
Mishler, Joseph, S 14, 8:4
Mitchell, Abraham, Ag 12, 3:1
Mitchell, Robert, F 3, 2:6
Montenyohl (Mrs), Margaret, Mr 4, 3:4
Moon, William infant son Robert, O 30, 3:3
Mooney, Edgar, Ag 28, 3:3
Mooney (Mrs), Sarah A, Mr 22, 1:5
Moore, Albertus, F 2, 3:5
Moore, Emery, My 1, 8:5
Moore, J Robert, S 23, 8:2
Moore, Sampson, Mr 4, 3:4
Moore, Zelpha, Ag 3, 3:4
Moore, Robert, S 7, 3:4
Morgan, Charlotte, S 10, 3:5
Morgan (Rev), F 6, O 18, 3:1
Morgan, Lumuel infant daughter, S 6, 8:3
Morgan (Rev), Velton Peyton, O 17, 2:2
Morris, Frederick, Mr 14, 8:5
DEATHS (cont)

Pereira, John, Ag 12, 3:1
Pereira, John D, Ag 17, 3:3
Peters, William, D 27, 8:3
Pettit, George P, N 15, 2:2
Pfeiffer, George, Ja 9, 3:1
Pflug, George, Ja 5, 1:6
Phillips (Mrs), Sarah, O 13, 2:2
Phillips, Sheldon, E 31, 1:3
Phillips, J H son Howard O, M 3, 3:1
Pittenger, Charles, O 27, 2:5
Platt (Mrs), Sarah, Je 7, 3:1
Pohle, Herman, A 17, 3:2
Polland, John K, D 23, 2:3
Pomeroy, Nellie, Ag 23, 8:5
Poole, Caroline, F 8, 3:5
Poole, William K, Ag 28, 3:3
Poppelton, Earl F, Na 11, 2:5
Porter, John, Ja 31, 3:2
Porter (Mrs), Phoebe, F 6, 3:2
Powell, David, Na 6, 1:4
Powars, John infant, F 21, 8:4
Prior (Mrs), Laura Ann, F 2, 3:2; F 2, 3:5
Probert, George E infant son, Ag 15, 3:4
Proctor, Henry W, Ag 26, 3:2
Pult, w A infant daughter, Ag 27, 3:3
Kader (Kiel), M M infant son, 30, 3:5
Rakestraw (Dr), B M, Ag 26, 2:4
Ransom (Mrs), Mary Joy, Ja 26, 3:1
Raymond, John C, S 7, 6:1
Rebbe, Louis T, M 4, 2:5
Reed, Alice Jane, F 9, 3:3
Reed, John infant son John, F 10, 3:1
Rehberg, William, O 3, 2:2
Reisenbach, Charles C, Ag 21, 3:2
Rennie, C E infant son Thomas, Ja 5, 3:1
Reno (Mrs), Sarah, Ja 23, 3:1
Ropp, Henry, N 14, 3:3
Roths, Jacob, D 20, 3:2
Roths (Mrs), Sarah, D 20, 3:2
Rowe, Isaac N, Na 15, 3:5
Rice, Thad E father, S 15, 8:6
Richards, Laura, F 3, 3:2
Rilander, Henry daughter Lester A, F 25, 3:3
Riley, Emmel, Na 20, 11:1
Riley, John, M 23, 3:2
Riley (Mrs), S M, Na 29, 8:3
Riner (Mrs), Calvin, Ag 23, 8:5
Rink, George W, N 13, 3:1
Reath, William jr, Ja 27, 8:6
Roberts, George daughter Ruth M, M 27, 3:1

DEATHS (cont)

Robinson, James S, N 18, 1:5
Robinson (Mrs), Mary Harriet, Ag 29, 2:2
Robison, Katie, Ap 20, 5:2
Rockwell, Edward, Fa 16, 3:6
Rogers, Charles, N 13, 3:1
Rosen (Mrs), Phoebe, S 16, 3:4
Rogers (Mrs), My 2, 2:4
Rogers, Charles W, D 6, 3:4
Sawyer (Prof), Paul F, O 25, 3:2
Rogers, Horace infant daughter, Ag 15, 8:2
Rose, William E, S 15, 1:2
Rosenberg, Frederick W, M 30, 3:1
Roth (Mrs), Magdalene, F 20, 1:6
Roth, Albert, N 13, 3:1
Ruggles (Mrs), Georgia, N 24, 8:1
Ryan (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ja 19, 3:1
Rypel (Mrs), S 21, 8:5
Russell (Mrs), Sophronia, D 11, 3:1
Rudledge (Mrs), J A, N 28, 8:5
Ryan, Hannah, S 8, 2:4
Sayle, M 16, 2:5
Sanderson, Robert infant son Robert, D 16, 3:1
Sanderson, William infant son Amelia M, N 19, 3:1
Sanford (Mrs), John, F 3, 1:7
Sanford, Susan, Ja 31, 3:2
Sauer, Mary, K 14, 1:5
Sawyer, Frank, Ja 15, 1:6
Scanlon (Mrs), Mathew A, F 23, 4:2
Schafer, Augusta C, Ja 27, 3:1
Schafer, Mary, N 20, 3:1
Schallin, Frederick infant son, M 21, 3:3
Schade, Jacob W, O 23, 3:5
Schmitt, John infant son Stephen J, Ja 14, 3:1
Schmul, Hugo, O 26, 3:5
Schneckenburger, Alfred H, Ja 28, 3:1
Schroeder, Fredrick, M 15, 3:1
Schultz, Frederick W, Ja 26, 3:1
Schultz (Mrs), William, M 25, 1:4
Schumacher, Ferdinand, Ja 26, 4:5
Schweissgood, Charles infant daughter Helen M, N 13, 3:1
Seacrist, Jacob G, D 27, 2:5

DEATHS (cont)

Seidel, J W infant daughter Alice M, N 4, 3:5
Sell, Frank, D 21, 1:6
Selzer, Charles F, O 8, 3:5
Sellers (Mrs), John, N 10, 3:1
Selzler, Fredrick, M 20, 3:1
Shaffer (Mrs), John, N 17, 8:5
Shaw (Mrs), Mary Alice, F 21, 1:3
Sheehy (Mrs), Catherine, F 16, 3:1
Sheehy, David, D 26, 3:7
Sheldon, W B, D 26, 6:1
Sherbundy, George R, F 24, 3:1
Sherbundy, Uriah, Ja 4, 3:3
Sheridan (Mrs), Mary, Ap 21, 3:2
Shields, A G, Ag 21, 3:3
Shipley, George N, O 1, 2:2
Shipley, Murray, D 21, 4:6
Shively (Mrs), E D, N 21, 3:2
Shockey, Jacob, F 10, 3:1
Shockey, James H, S 27, 3:2
Shondel (Mrs), Mary Ann, M 22, 8:5
Shough, Daniel, Ja 11, 2:4
Shoup, Frank A, J 22, 1:4
Shrady, Jessey, E D, Ap 4, 3:3
Shrader, James, N 24, 3:3
Shutt, Samuel F, Ap 20, 3:1
Sibley (Mrs), Claudia, A 4, 1:6
Siegel (Mrs), Sarah, Ap 3, 3:2
Silberg, Frederic, Ja 10, 2:4
Simetz, John, F 20, 1:5
Simon, John C, D 6, 3:4
Slattery, Elizabeth E, Je 3, 3:6
Sloan, Michael F, O 25, 3:3
Sloan, Lawrence, C 20, 3:2
Smart (Capt), Herbert C, D 20, 3:2
Smart, Marie, Je 3, 3:6
Sneed, Catherine, Je 9, 3:1
Smith (Mrs), George W, D 20, 3:2
Smith (Mrs), Caroline, M 4, 3:5
Smith (Mrs), Clifton G, O 2, 3:1
Smith, Frank infant daughter Hester Jane, Ap 11, 3:2
Smith, Jacob, N 8, 8:4
Smith, Jacob, S 10, 3:5
Smith (Mrs), Lydia Spencer, O 30, 3:3
Smith, Mary A, Je 22, 6:2
Smith, Patilda, Ag 4, 3:1
Smith, Samuel B, M 10, 2:4
Smith, W H, O 17, 3:1
Snowgrass, Katr, M 24, 2:3
Snowberger, Grace, O 26, 3:2
DEATHS (cont)

Thompson (Mrs), Anna, Ja 24, 3:1
Thompson, Frank H, D 27, 3:1
Thompson, Orlo, Ap 22, 3:3
Thompson, Samuel I, My 4, 5:4
Tibbals, N D, S 28, 3:3
Timmerman, James H, My 4, 3:5
Toy, Charles F, Jy 5, 3:1; 3:6
Truog, Henry, Ap 26, 6:1
Tucker, Solomon M, Ag 12, 3:1
Trucker, Jesse infant son, S 14, 8:4
Treat (Mrs), Ap 12, 8:4
Treat (Mrs), Caroline H, Mr 10, 4:2
Treat, Dennis, F 6, 1:5
Trisby, W A, S 18, 3:5
Trisch, Lydia, Ja 20, 3:1
Tuck, Gussie, Mr 27, 5:4
Tuole, Claude, D 5, 2:2
Tuttle, Claude, D 8, 2:2
Twitchell (Gev), Lambert, Ag 17, 3:1
Tyler, Nathan, Ag 19, 2:2
Ulil, Conrad, My 2, 3:1
Underwood, Jennie, F 25, 1:7
Lingenbach, Mr 16, 2:5
Ule, G J, Ja 16, 6:1
Van (Mrs), Mary A, Mr 28, 6:4
Vance, James, Ap 29, 3:2
Vance, Katherine, F 1, 3:3
Vanderwonder, J G C, F 23, 3:2
Vann (Mrs), Mary A, Mr 29, 3:2
Viall (Mrs), J F (Cornelia C), Ap 12, 3:1
Viall, John F, Ag 7, 3:5
Viele (Mrs), Abbie E, Ja 27, 1:6; 3:1
Vining, Clem Carter, N 2, 2:2
Vortriebe, Julius, Ja 28, 3:3
Vosburg (Mrs), Lucia E, S 20, 3:1
Volow, Robert B, F 16, 3:5
Vowels, Jane, F 8, 3:5
Vowels, William, Mr 14, 1:6
Yost, Andrew infant son, Ja 12, 1:4; 3:2
White, George, My 26, 3:1
White, James, Mr 17, 3:2
Wadsworth, Martha, Ag 5, 2:5
Wagner, Jacob, Mr 23, 3:1
Wagner, John infant son Harley G, Ap 13, 3:2; 
Ap 14, 3:2
Wagner (Mrs), T M (Minnie), Ap 17, 3:2
Wagner, Margaret, N 13, 3:1
Walden, Charles Frank, M 24, 3:5
Walsh, Rebecca, N 28, 8:3
Walt, William, Ja 14, 3:1
Walton, Charles infant son William Theron, Ap 19, 3:1
Walton, Mary E, N 18, 3:1
Ward, William, My 16, 2:4
Warden (Mrs), Matilda K, D 12, 1:6
Werner, Wellington D, Ag 19, 3:1
Wilkerson, Andrew, S 16, 1:6
Wilkin, Urbane O, D 26, 2:5
Wittson (Rev), John Ambrose, Ap 17, 1:1
Watterson (Bishop), Ap 20, 1:4
Weachley, Harrisonson and daughter, D 28, 2:5
Weary, Hillie Belle, D 23, 1:6
Weisch, Frank infant son Herbert, N 2, 3:1
Welch, Richard, Mr 3, 3:1
Werne, Jacob infant daughter Carrie, Jy 22, 3:2
Werne, Jacob, N 27, 3:1
Wesley, Charles, O 20, 2:2
Weston, Francis S infant daughter Cora, My 10, 8:3
White, Valentine, F 28, 3:1
Weyrick (Mrs), Sadie, Ja 24, 8:5
White, Berenice E, My 22, 3:5
Whitehead, Eva B, Mr 16, 3:1
Whitehead, W B infant son William E, Mr 21, 3:3
Whittenberger, Ezra daughter Mary L, Jy 14, 3:1
Wiese, Edward W, N 20, 3:2
Wiese, Seligfried infant daughter Lena, Jy 3, 3:4
Wilgeman, S G, Mr 16, 3:4
Wilber, Oscar, Je 15, 8:5
Wilbur (Mrs), G F, N 1, 3:1
Wilcox, Melissa S, Ja 9, 4:6
Wilcox (Mrs), Sarah M, Ja 3, 3:1
Wildman (Capt), Frederick A, F 28, 2:4
Wilhelmm, Herman, N 27, 1:6; 3:1
Wilkins, Stepaan infant son, S 11, 1:6
Williams, David infant daughter, F 15, 8:6
Williams, E W infant daughter Ada M, Ja 14, 3:1
Williams, Evan, N 15, 8:3

DEATHS (cont)

Watterson, W F, F 1, 3:3
Wetherbee, Jacob, D 19, 4:2
Wilson, Lester Albert, F 8, 3:1
Witman, Gilbert D, S 28, 2:2
Windsor, Hiram, Mr 24, 3:2
Winkleman, Harvey N, Ap 3, 3:2
Winkleman, Newton L, Ja 24, 3:1
Winkleman, Samuel, F 8, 3:5
Winterbottom, Ws son Clarence W, F 22, 3:1
Wise (Lt), Ap 24, 1:5
Wise, N G, N 6, 3:3
Wise, Daniel, S 6, 8:5
Wise (Mrs), Kate, Ag 8, 1:5
Wolcott (Mrs), Christopher Ayr, Ja 21, 9:3
Wolcott (Mrs), Pamphila Stanton, F 8, 1:5
Wolf, Eva, Mr 27, 1:6; 3:1
Wolf, Jacob, N 7, 3:6
Wolf, Samuel, My 10, 8:5
Wanderly (Mrs), John, F 21, 8:5
Woodard, Eugene J, Mr 31, 3:1
Woods, Alvin, Jy 24, 3:4
Woods, Anton, Jy 24, 3:7
Woods, Daniel, Mr 14, 3:4
Woods, John B, Je 2, 6:3
Wright, Gertrude Alice, Ap 11, 3:2
Wyckoff, John O, F 20, 3:5
Wynn, Mary, Mr 10, 3:1; 3:4
Yermek (Mrs), Henrietta, Mr 13, 3:1
Young, Joseph, D 9, 3:3; 3:5
Young, Sarah, F 15, 8:5
Young, W G, Ag 17, 3:1
Ziegler, John J, My 1, 3:1
Zimmerman, Loyd A, F 11, 3:2
Zaschek (Mrs), Bertha, S 16, 3:4
Zueforsdorff, Charles, Ap 21, 3:2
DE CELLE DETECTIVE, LOUIS A
Names Summit county in collection suit, Jy 25, 3:4; suit goes to jury, N 16, 3:2
With Defective Duran wins reward suit against Summit county, N 17, 3:3
DEGH, JACOB
Robbed, William DeWitt held, My 1, 5:4
DECORATION DAY
Program arranged at meeting of GAR, Sharon, My 11, 8:4
Feature article, (Akron Germania), Je 17, 9:3
DeCOUVY, A M
Barn destroyed by fire, Ap 14, 1:7
DeCLEVE, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, S 14, 8:4
DECKER, ELMIRA (Barberton)  
Fined for residing in brothel, D 6, 3:3  

DEERING, WILLIAM & CO  
Names George H O'Brien in collection suit,  
Ag 2, 3:6; wins suit, S 13, 3:5  

DEESER, CLARENCE  
Arrested on burglary chg, S 1, 6:4; bound to  
probate ct, S 6, 3:3; sentenced to Boys'  
Indus school on petit larceny chg, S 7, 6:1;  
taken to Lancaster to serve sentence for  
petit larceny, S 8, 3:4  

DEJANCE, OHIO  
Repuls elect 2 councilmen and 2 members to  
b educating, wins major office elections, unofficial,  
Apr 4, 6:3  

DEJANCE COUNTY  
County Home pest house destroyed by fire, F 18,  
2:4  

DE JAVIA, WALTER N  
Suit against Aultman, Miller & Co settled,  
M 15, 3:3  

DEJAVCA, JOHN B  
Dissolves partnership with Akron Brick & Tile  
Co, J 17, 6:7  

DELELLA, ELLIS C  
With George J Finer brings oil well near  
Alliance, W 1, 1:6  

DELELLA (Capt.), T O  
Describes removal of Spanish-American war dead  
for interment at home, Ap 10, 6:1  

DELWARE, OHIO  
Repuls elect entire ticket, unofficial, Ap 4,  
6:3  

City hall damaged by fire, arson suspected,  
Ag 23, 2:2  

DELENAUGH (Judge), FRANK E (Clev)  
Trial begins, J 31, 1:1; disbarment trial  
continues, F 1, 2:4; convicted on chg, F 14,  
1:2; found guilty of chg of unprofessional  
conduct involving moral turpitude, disbarred,  
F 25, 1:2; disbarred by circuit ct, F 27, 7:1;  
common pleas judges ask retirement pending  
sentiment of disbarment case by sup ct,  
Apr 19, 2:4; motion for new trial overruled  
in circuit ct, Ap 8, 1:3; carries disbarment  
decision to sup ct, J 4, 2:2  

DELANCEY, ALICE  
Bastardy suit against Squire P H Hoffman  
transferred to common pleas ct, D 26, 3:1  

DELANCHET, STEPHENIE  
Sues Akron St ry & Illumination co for personal  
injuries, Ja 3, 3:3; asked for more explicit  
statement, Ja 31, 3:5  

De MASS (Mrs), JESSIE  
Celebrates 16th wedding anniv, Ja 3, 3:2  

DEMOCRATIC NORTHEAST (Napoleon)  
Office destroyed by fire, F 11, 2:5  

DEMOCRATIC PARTY  
Failure of Akron members to invite Canton  
Mayor Jim nice to Jackson Day banquet  
satirized, ed, J 4, 4:2; summit county  
members present adv of Mayor W E Young on  
Jackson Day banquet tickets, Ja 6, 3:5;  
Duckworth club celebrates Jackson Day, hears  
Col W J Bryan speak on territorial expansion,  
Ja 7, 2:4; reluctance with which Mayor  
Young allowed Mayor nice to attend and speak at  
Jackson Day banquet discussed, ed, Ja 9,  
4:2; party celebrates Jackson Day at  
banquet, Ja 9, 4:3; names com to plan Jackson  
Day banquet, N 25, 1:6; local group  
plans for Jackson Day banquet, N 30, 1:6  

Failure of Akron members to invite Mayor Jim  
Nice of Canton to Jackson Day banquet  
satirized, ed, J 4, 4:2; invitation of  
Mayor Jim nice to banquet discussed, ed,  
Ja 7, 4:1; reluctance with which Mayor  
Young allowed Mayor nice to attend and speak at  
Jackson Day banquet discussed, ed, Ja 9,  
4:2;  

Local democratic club elects officers at  
annual meeting, Ja 5, 1:7; den clubs hold  
conf to form state league of den clubs, G 9,  
7:25; assn of den clubs seeks prestige  
as den pol power, Ja 26, 1:6; Akron club  
disbands, D 9, 3:3  

Summit county clubs' glorification of Mayor  
W E Young criticized, ed, J 6, 4:1; summit  
county members present adv of Mayor W E Young  
on Jackson Day banquet tickets, Ja 6, 8:5;  
reluctance with which Mayor Young allowed  
Mayor nice to attend and speak at Jackson  
Day banquet discussed, ed, Ja 9, 4:2; plans  
of Young-McLean factions to control delegates  
at county conv discussed, Ag 27, 1:7; Mayor  
W E Young and Isbell leadership criticized,  
N 3, 1:5  

Duckworth club celebrates Jackson Day, hears  
Col W J Bryan speak on territorial expansion,  
Cinti, Ja 7, 2:4; defeat of Bryanism on issue  
of anti-expansion approved, (ed Y N Sun),  
N 15, 4:7  

Leaders in endorsement of 16 to 1 silver ratio  
as issue in 1900 campaign gratefully noted  
by republicans, ed, Ja 7, 4:2; criticized for free  
silver and other policies and activities,  

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

DEAN, JOHN

Curb regime of John R McLean, N 15, 3:5;
reorganization to follow break of John R
McLean and Charles L Kurtz, (ed Clev Plain
Dealer), D 12, 4:2

Criticized for double crossing Mayor Jones

and his labor party, (ed Toledo Blade),
Je 27, 4:3; pub attack on Mayor Jones

criticized, ed, Ag 8, 4:1

Appoint as delegate to state conv refused by

ex police chief, Jy 3, 1:6

Member becoming minister of gospel satirized

ed, Jy 11, 4:1

Praised for disapproval of speech attacking

repub Pres William McKinley, ed, Jy 24, 4:1

J Park Alexander challenged to prove chgs on

dem state sen conv vote pledge, 1tr, Jy 24,
5:4

Campaign policies criticized, Ag 2, 4:1;
platform criticized, ed, Ag 26, 4:1; devious
campaign methods criticized, ed, S 13, 4:1;
party stand on issues criticized, (ed Toledo
Blade), S 18, 4:6; stand on trusts criticized,
ed, S 25, 4:2; platform criticized, 0 13,
6:1

Weakness cited, ed, Ag 15, 4:2

Weakness on pol issues since return of Boss

Crutcher cited, ed, Ag 17, 4:1; criticized for
being dominated by bosses, 1tr, Ag 23,
8:1

Criticized for playing repub candidates, ed,
Ag 19, 4:1

Summit county leaders ridiculed for pretense

at unity, ed, Ag 23, 4:2

Criticized for playing Sen Hanna, ed, Ag 31,
4:2

Intra-party discord revd, (ed CPD), S 2, 4:2

Proposed substitution of Judge Grant for I H
Phelps and some dem for Jacob Breitenstein
revd, S 5, 1:7; change of nomination for
probate ct and conr criticized, ed, S 5, 4:1

Selection of H A Cook on central com to

represent 19th cong dist criticized, ed,
S 9, 4:2

Criticized for tarring proposed homecoming

reception of Adq George Dewey a pol job, ed,
s 9, 4:2

Favoring withdrawal of US forces from the

Philippines criticized, ed, S 11, 4:1;
policy of recognizing Philippine independence

criticized, ed, N 4, 4:1
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DECHUSE, JAMES (Clev)

Arrested on chg of placing explosives under

sta car, Ag 18, 1:3

DE MEUTE (PAP), JOHN B

Lectures on elect at First ME ch, Mr 2, 8:3

DENHAG, GEORGE

Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 13, 3:1

DENISON, PRIOR & CO

Purchases school refunding bonds, Jy 15, 1:6

DENNEA, JAMES

Death, Jy 26, 3:2; funeral, Jy 26, 8:4; adm
files inventory, Ag 17, 3:3

DENNISON, BERT

Burned when lamp explodes, My 3, 1:6

DENNIS, ALEXANDER

Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 3:1

DENISB, ALEXANDER

Fined for assault on wife and daughter, O 23,
3:4

DENIAL ASSN, NORTHERN OHIO

Holds 40th annual meeting at Clev, My 16, 1:4;
elects officers, My 17, 3:2

DEPARTMENT STORES

Movement to legalize them out of business

urged, ed, My 3, 4:2

DEPEN (GEN), CHANCY M

Praised for his patriotism as statesman, ed,
Ja 21, 4:1

Discusses business conditions, (ed New York
Sun), O 21, 4:2

DEPUCE, JAMES (Cinti)

Allegedly shoots and wounds James Patterson

and wife, Mr 17, 5:4

DEGAFER, RUDOLPH

Infant daughter Jessie dies from burns sustained

while dress catches fire, My 19, 1:6

DE ROSS, HARRY

Arrested on suspicion of robbery chg, Mr 21,
1:8; held on suspicion chg, formally chgd

with robbery, Mr 22, 3:2; bound to common
pleas ct on robbery chg, Mr 24, 5:5;
transcript filed in common pleas ct, Ap 27,
3:4; found guilty of robbery, My 24, 1:6;
sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on

robbery chg, Je 9, 3:4

DESCIBLE CH (Golan)

Destroyed by fire, Ag 30, 2:3

DESMOND (CAPT),

Monument dedicated at Cinti, M 6, 1:3

DETRICK, ARTHUR

Files application for appointment of guardian for

Ada Thompson, O 5, 3:2

DETRICK, FRED

Sentenced on vagrancy chg, Mr 23, 5:5

DETRICK & LIMA NORTHERN RR CO

Blocks use of line to Ohio Southern rr co,
Lima, S 12, 2:2

St Mary's div purchased by Charles H Haskell

and W B Strong, Toledo, S 22, 2:2

DETERMIN A SHORE LINE RR CO

Purchases land for yards, Toledo, Ap 20, 2:5

Proposed new line discussed, My 2, 2:1

DETRICK & TOLEDO SHOR ELINE RR

Merges with Toledo & Ottawa Beach rr, Je 7,
7:1; begins constr work near Toledo, Jy 17,
2:6

Criticized for giving wife house purchased by

pub subscription, (ed Wash Courier, Chicago
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DETRICK & LIMA RR CO

Name in money suit by Wabash ry co, Toledo,
Ja 14, 2:5

DETRICK, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE RR CO

Consols with Cinti Northern rr co, Ja 25, 6:1

DEVE, EDWARD

Resigns as 1st col in 6th dist commanders of

Knights of St John, Ap 17, 3:5

DEWALT, EDGAR J

Sued for divorce by wife Mary, Ap 28, 8:5

DEW (PUGF), JOHN

Forced by Painesville police to return ring

borrowed in that city, Chicago, Ja 6, 1:7

DEVEN (OHN), GEORGE

Acceptance of invitation to attend opening of

Ohio Centennial discussed, ed, Ja 6, 4:2

Attention to duty commended, ed, Ap 12, 4:2

Policy regarding amr occupation of Philippine

Islands approved, ed, My 15, 4:1; expansion
policies for Philippine Islands praised, ed,
My 26, 4:1; describes future course of govt
for Philippine Islands, ed, Je 27, 4:1;
expansionist policies praised, ed, 0 4, 4:2

Return from Philippines by airship depicted,
cartoon, My 17, 2:2

Home fund com names ABJ Akron depository,
My 18, 1:5; raising of home fund by pub
commissioned, ed, My 10, 4:1; proposal of
friends to purchase home criticized, ed,
Je 10, 4:1

Memorial fund drive disappointing in Ohio,
My 23, 5:5

Refusal to accept social invitations in Hong

Kong criticized, ed, Je 9, 4:2

Feature article on babies named for him, My 8,
9:1

Prize money suit against US cited as only

a formality, ed, Jy 27, 4:1

Salary discussed, ed, Ag 1, 4:1

Gift from amr people discussed, ed, S 18, 4:2

Praised for honesty in admitting lack of

knowledge in pol affairs or statesmanship,
ed, S 28, 4:2

Official welcome at New York (NY), S 30, 1:1;
por, S 30, 1:3; demonstrations in honor
praised, ed, S 30, 4:1

Attack by dem party criticized, (ed Cinti
Commercial-Tribune), O 4, 4:1

Homecoming celebrations praised, (ed Harper's
Weekly), D 28, 4:6
DEWEY (ADM), GEORGE (cont)

Record, N 17, 4:4; transfer of home to wife discussed, ed, N 22, 4:1

Speaks on subject of the transfer of home to his wife, Clev Leader, N 23, 4:2; transfer of home to his wife approved, ed, N 29, 4:1 Refusal to consider candidacy for pres seen as boost for Pres McKinley, D 1, 4:2

DEWEY (CHIEF), GEORGE

Appearance at White House reception described, ed N Y Mail and Express, N 23, 4:5

DEWEY DAY

First anniv of battle of Manila observed, M 1, 1:6

DEWEY PERMANENT FUND

Citizens urged to contribute, ed, M 19, 4:1

DE WIT, OLIVER S

Arrested for assault on son of C W Riley, Je 22, 1:5

DE WITT, WILLIAM

Held in alleged robbery of Jacob Deeh, M y 1, 5:4; larceny charge dismissed, M 2, 1:7

Trial on chg of clinging to st car continued, Ag 3, 3:1

Fined for jumping off st car without paying fare, Ag 11, 1:6

DEWCOY, CHARLES F

Announces candidacy for stenographer of Ohio sen, D 21, 3:1; withdraws application for position as stenographer in state sen, D 28, 1:6

DIXON, GLEN

Fined for fornication, Jy 15, 3:1

DIAMOND CONTRACT CO

Named by State of Ohio in chit suit for alleged failure to meet law requirements, Ag 24, 2:2

DIAMOND MATCH CO

Denies rumor of plans for merger, Jy 27, 1:7

Holders admit bulling stock market in Amer Cereal co shares, Jy 26, 1:4

Election officers, Chicag, F 2, 1:6; holds annual meeting, F 3, 3:3

Centra for increased lumber supply, Mr 20, 1:5

Dwelling house at Barbent destroyed by fire, Ap 11, 6:2

Foreign expansion program discussed, Barbent, Ap 12, 1:5


 Granted permission to increase capital stock, Ap 28, 3:4

DIAMOND MATCH CO (cont)

Stock fluctuates on Chicago mkts, My 8, 1:5

Consol with Continental Match co denied, My 8, 3:2

Declares regular divd, My 18, 5:4

Interests owned by Edwin Gould transferred to co, (Chicago Chronicle), Ny 19, 3:3

Purchases Continental Match co, (N Y world), My 22, 5:4

Recs large order from Sears Roebuck co of eng, My 26, 1:7

Proposed trust discussed, (Chicago Daily News), Je 1, 1:7

Closes deal securing all outside plants it proposes to absorb, Je 7, 1:6

Pres D C Barber denies rept that Barber Co plant will be moved to Chicago, Je 10, 1:6

Reported buying control of opposition plants to secure monopoly of match business, Jy 3, 3:6

Named in damage suit by estate of Thomas Nester, Jy 13, 8:3

Prospective issue of additional stock pulls price down 10 points, Jy 28, 8:1

Increases capital stock, Chicag, Jy 31, 3:4

Stockholders meet at Chicag, Ag 1, 8:3

Purchases Continental Match co, Barbent, Ag 10, 3:4

Names Ohio Match co in damage suit, Medina, Ag 15, 1:5

Named in suit by Ohio Match Co, Ag 16, 3:4

Named in personal injury suit by Harmon D Everhard, Ag 21, 3:5

Employees subpoenaed in suit may be held for contempt of ct, Wadsworth, S 1, 8:2

Damage suit brought by Harmon D Everhard transferred to U S circuit ct, S 19, 3:5

Named in personal injury suit by Richard A Groncy, O 13, 3:4

Plans expansion of plants and increase in capital, N 10, 1:4

Stock drops suddenly on Chicago market, O 9, 1:7

DIAMOND RUBBER CO

Denies being victim of swindle by James Ferrer, F 18, 1:7

Builds new additions to reclaiming plant, N 20, 3:3

Denies infringement on tire patent as claimed by Tillinghurst, D 8, 1:5

DIAZ (GEN), POCIFRIO

Reelection as Pres of Mexico favored, (ed St Louis Globe-Dem), N 13, 4:2

DICE, FRANK

Held on chg of assaulting wife, My 24, 1:4

DICE, LANK

Dismissed from assault and battery chg, My 29, 1:7

DICE, NARVIN

Hired as principal of Nimitala school, S 14, 8:4

DICK (CONG), CHARLES

Revs many applications for govt jobs, J 2, 8:1

Compliments as handworker, (Cols Press-Post), F 7, 8:4

Abilities praised, (Wash DC Evening Times), F 8, 4:4

Gulogues Stephen A Northway, F 18, 1:1

Maiden speech before cong lauded, ed, F 18, 4:2

Gulogies on life and character of Stephen A Northway praised, (ed Clev Plain Dealer), F 21, 4:2; (ed Clev Leader), F 21, 4:2

Praised for speech made before cong (Hudson Independent), F 25, 4:2

Selection of E L Lewis for postmaster of Girard wins approval of Pres William McKinley, (Clev Plain Dealer), Mr 3, 4:5

Pole career outlined, ed, M 16, 4:1; political activities discussed, M 2, 5:5

Denies inspiring article against Jen Hanna and Harry M Daugherty as chgd by Cyrus Huling, My 11, 1:7

Makes Memorial address at Niles, My 31, 5:7

Makes Memorial Day address at Canton, My 31, 5:7

Applt as chmn of repub state exec com opposed by dems because of his ability, ed, Je 8, 4:1

Selection as repub campaign mgr commended, ed, Je 19, 4:1

Applt as chmn of state repub exec com commended, (ed Youngstown Telegram), Je 20, 4:4

Pol career commended, (ed Warren Tribune), Je 20, 4:4

Importance and ability in repub circles outlined, (NY Journal) and (Clev Voice), Je 22, 4:4

Applt as state campaign mgr for Repub party commended, (ed Clev Times-Star), Je 23, 4:1

DICK (CONG), CHARLES (cont)

MLL record honorable, asserts Major Fred C Bryan, Je 24, 1:4

Selection as state chmn of repub party urged, ed, Je 24, 4:1

Refused to comment on verbal attack by Gov Asa Bushnell, Je 28, 1:7

War record praised, (ed Cols Citizen), Je 28, 4:3

With Willis P Stiver named in collection suit by the Akron Lumber Co, Je 29, 3:4

Performance in Spanish-American war praised, ed, Jy 1, 4:1

Left Spanish-American war zone on orders, not because of cowardice, (ed Ohio Soldier), Jy 3, 4:3

Pole career outlined (Cols Citizen), Jy 15, 5:3

Unanimous selection as head 8th regt proof of soldiers’ esteem, ed, Jy 25, 4:1

Aptos J W Little and 3 others supervisors in various census dists of Ohio, Jy 26, 1:7

Selection as col of 8th regt of ONG upheld, ed, (ed Ohio State Journal), Jy 27, 4:4

Elected col 8th regt ONG, Jy 26, 1:7

Recs titles of col and state chmn in same week, Jy 31, 4:5

Canal Boat Col Charles Dick launched, Ag 31, 1:6

Purchases site for res, S 5, 1:6

Blog, par, S 23, 11:2

Upholds Repub party against insinuations made by Samuel M Jones, Jtr, O 24, 1:3

Praised for 11r written to Mayor S M Jones explaining reasons for 11r asking contributions to repub campaign fund, ed, O 24, 4:1

Criticizes campaign policies of Samuel M Jones, Jtr, O 28, 10:1

Praised for handling of repub state exec com, ed, N 9, 4:1

Slated for Ohio committeeman on repub natl exec com, N 10, 3:4

Praised for work as chmn of repub exec com, (ed Toledo Blade), N 10, 4:3

Discusses results of recent election, N 13, 1:6

Work in repub campaign praised, (ed Ohio State Journal), N 14, 4:2

Favored as best man for chmn of natl repub com (Plain Dealer), N 18, 4:6

Commissioned gen in ONG, N 18, 8:1

Praised for legis ability, ed, N 21, 4:1
DICK (CONG), CHARLES (cont)

Praised for successful repub natl campaign, (ed Youngstown Telegram), N 21, 4:6
Proposed as candidate for brig-gen of new 2nd brig of ONG, N 22, 4:2
Pol advancement viewed as earned, ed, N 25, 4:1
Faces possible opposition as candidate for ONG brig-gen, (Clev Leader), N 25, 5:2
Prospects of being elected brigadier gen in ONG discussed (Clev Leader), N 27, 3:4
Pol influence discussed (Toledo Blade), N 27, 6:1
Addresses Luther league of Trinity Luth ch on Thanksgiving Day, N 26, 8:3
Besieged by office seekers, N 28, 5:4
Predicts successful admin for Gov Elect Nash, D 1, 4:3
Nil career, feature article, D 2, 9:4
Selection as chair of repub natl con urged, (ed Columbus Journal), D 4, 4:1
Proposed aspet as Maj-Gen in ONG favored, (ed Youngstown Telegram), D 4, 4:2
Elected major-gen of ONG, D 7, 1:7
Appet as leader of U 5 reps recommended by Ohio delegates, D 8, 8:3
Praised for pol activities, ed Ohio State Journal, D 9, 4:3
Election as maj-gen in ONG praised, (ed Warren Chronicle), D 5, 4:6
Candidacy for maj-gen of ONG explained, D 9, 6:3
Cited as deserving all positions which he occupies, (ed Nash Post), D 11, 4:2
Offered place on nil con of U 5 house of reps, (Clev Plain Dealer), D 12, 1:6
Congratulations for Ohio repub victory by Pres. William McKinley (Toledo Blade), D 13, 5:5
Opposes plan of repub con representation, (Clev Leader), D 14, 1:5
Promoted to maj-gen, D 15, 5:4
Nil any pol history revd, D 16, 9:7
Refusal to take part in org of Ohio gen assembly discussed, D 26, 3:6
DICKERHOFF, JOSEPH
Appeals judgment suit against Phillip Seltzer, Ag 24, 3:4
DICKERHOFF, SAMUEL
Answer and cross petition filed by Peter Stakes in damage suit, Nr 13, 3:3
DICKERMAN (REV), SIMON
Death, S 7, 3:4; brief obit, S 7, 8:4

DICKSON, GEORGE (Westerville)
Escapes from Westerville jail, D 6, 2:2
DICKSON, HUX (Lima)
Arrested on complaint of cl chgs, Ag 13, 2:4
DICKSON, ROBERT
Enlists in U S army, Ap 22, 1:2
DICKSON, WALTER D
Injured when thrown from carriage by runaway horse, Je 12, 1:5
DICKSON TRANSFER CO
Files bill of particulars in claim against A J Lawrence and 13 others, D 12, 8:3
DIEFENDOCH, JOHN
Burnt in fire destroyed by fire, Ag 21, 1:6
DIEHL, DANIEL
Answer to suit vs Hannah Diehl and others filed, Nr 14, 3:4
DIEHL, FRED H
Apppt chief of Goodrich rubber co machine dept, N 10, 3:1
DIEHL, HANNAH
Answer to suit brought by Daniel Diehl filed, Nr 14, 3:4
DIEHL, JEANETTE
Names Sarah Swgart et al in partition suit, Nr 7, 3:6
DIEHL, JOHN C (Alliance)
Sought in embroilment from Alliance Pants co, Ap 28, 2:4
DIEHL, WILLIAM H
Suit brought by Emma J Neisberg, Ja 10, 3:5
DIEHM, JAMES
Fined for selling oleomargarine without displaying proper sign, Ja 5, 1:5
DIEHRT (NGS), D W
Addresses local Cath Ladies of Ohio, N 25, 6:4
DIESCH (NGS), LOUISA C
Saloon burned by fire, K 7, 1:6
DIELICH, OMA (Bryan)
Accidentally shot and wounded at hog butchering, Je 5, 2:4
DIELZEL, HENRY (Findlay)
Roofing establishment destroyed by fire, Ap 29, 2:3
DILLEY, W W
Writ of replevin secured by Andrew Singer, Je 22, 1:7
DILLON, THOMAS
Fined for whipping his wife, F 7, 3:2
Taken to county infirmary, N 18, 5:4
DILWORTH, JAMS (Cottage Grove)
Arrest on chg of trespassing secured by Pat Ryan and Peter Schaffer, released on bond, N 2, 1:6
DILWORTH, JAMES
Held on chg of unlawful shooting, My 15, 3:5
DILWORTH, BURLTON
Perjury chg dismissed, N 22, 6:3
DINHIN, JOHN
Rapid spreading at Tallmadge, Ja 11, 8:2
Cases decrease in Suffield, Ja 11, 8:3
DIXEYS, WILLIAM (Clev)
Bound to common pleas ct on chg of cutting with intent to kill, Ag 3, 2:4
DISCIPLINE CH, KENT
Rev F N Green resigns as pastor, Ag 29, 5:7
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
Ministerial assn elects officers, conv adjourns, Alliance, J 9, 6:3
Missions held jubilee, Cinti, O 14, 2:2
DISEASES
Two new cases of measles and 1 of scarlet fever reported, F 4, 3:1
Two new cases of contagious fever reported, F 6, 1:6
Two new quarantine cases reported, F 15, 3:4
Contagious cases reported, Nr 2, 5:5; Nr 20, 3:5
DISHING, CHARLES
Suicide, Jy 25, 2:2
DITTRICK, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 13, 3:1
DITZLER, JOHN
Sues wife Minnie for divorce, D 2, 3:4
DIVINE, SYLVESTER (Cals)
Fatally shot by Frank Rose, F 4, 2:6
DIVISION ALLEY
Residents petition city co to change name to King's ct, Nr 20, 5:4; ordered by council, Ag 7, 7:7
DIVORCE, SEPARATION, AND ANNULMENT
Uniform laws advocated, ed, My 1, 4:1
Increase according to rep prepared by County Clerk C A Hershey, Jy 14, 3:1
Ohio and other state cons recommend laws, D 16, 2:2
DIXON, JAMES R
With Richard Brown granted patent on gas-mfg machine, My 16, 6:3
DIXON, JOHN (Warren)
Sentenced on chg of highway robbery and assault with intent to kill, F 2, 4:4
DIXON, NATHAN G
Arrested and fined on awd conduct chg, Je 1, 4:2

DIXON, THOMAS H
Res damaged by fire following explosion of lamp, D 11, 1:5
DODD, OTIS
Killed in train-huntar collision near Coldville, My 31, 2:3
DOGE, ELIZABETH A
Names Nellie and Charles McKay and Mary A Ellisworth in collection suit, F 13, 3:4;
cross petition filed by Aultman & Taylor co, Mr 14, 3:4; Carlisle Birge files cross petition, Mr 24, 6:4; supplemental answer and cross petition filed asking foreclosure of mortgages and sale of property by Aultman, Taylor Machinery co, Ag 5, 3:5; awarded verdict, Je 14, 3:3
DOGE, J A (Delaware)
Burnt and contents destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Jy 27, 6:4
DOGGEREL (POLICEMAN), CHARLES
Shot at by unknown person, Ag 24, 1:6
DOGGEREL, CHARLES
Arrested in Canton, to be returned to face robbery chg, Jy 20, 3:1; held to common pleas ct, Je 21, 4:5; released from jail, S 14, 3:6
DOG OWNERS' PROTECTIVE ASN, CINTI
Sponsors Amer Kennel Club bench show, Ap 19, 2:4
DOHERTY (GEV), FRANCIS B
Transferred from Hudson to Cath ct at Defiance, Ag 7, 6:2
DOLAN, PATRICK
Turned over to Poor Dir Joseph Kendall on intoxication chg, D 26, 8:6
DOLE, VERA
Fined for residing in brothel, My 1, 5:5
DOLL, ANDY (Lorain)
Beaten, 5 unnamed men held, S 7, 2:2
DOLL, MARTIN
Fined on chg of warn conduct, Mr 4, 1:6
DOMINICK, LOUIS (Warren)
Names Penna rr co in damage suit for death of wife, O 23, 2:5
DOMINION OIL AND PIPE LINE CO (Clev)
Incorporates in W Va, D 14, 2:2
DONAHUE, HENRY J
Dies from lockjaw as result of fireworks accident, Jy 14, 1:7, funeral, Jy 14, 3:1
DONELIE, JOHN (Celt)
Injured in fire, F 2, 2:2
DONELIE, MICHAEL
Fined and sentenced for robbery, My 19, 1:4
DONELIE CO
Tobacco and cigar store robbery attempted, Ap 24, 1:6
Names Nick Chamberlain and Constable Joseph Limric in collection suit, D 20, 3:4
DONELIE, JACK
Held on chg of intoxication, case continued, D 30, 6:5
DONELIE, ESTHER (Clev)
Killed when struck by st car, S 13, 2:2
DONELIE, DETECTIVE, JAMES
Cross petition in case against Frank Keister filed by Citizens' Natl Bank, Ja 16, 3:5; case cross petitioned by Penna Mutual Life Ins co, Ja 20, 3:4; mortgage suit ordered foreclosed, F 20, 3:5
DONELIE, CHARLES
Res appln to West Point Mil acad, Jy 9, 2:2
DONELIE, JAMES F
Son adopted by John Rosemond, D 11, 3:8
DONELIE, DETECTIVE, JAMES
With Detective De Celle names Summit county in collection suit, Jy 25, 3:4; suit begins, N 13, 3:6; goes to jury, N 16, 3:2; win suit, N 17, 3:3; motion for new trial overruled, N 20, 3:4
Sentenced for intoxication, O 23, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, D 7, 3:2
DONEGAN, H E
Released on bond following arson fire, F 15, 1:4; released from assault chg, F 16, 3:4
DONEGAN, HENRY
Fined and sentenced to whuseum on robbery chg, D 10, 3:1
DONEGAN, HUGH
Arrested on chg of trespassing, Ag 23, 3:1
DONEGAN, GEORGE (Celt)
Held on chg of assault with intent to kill, D 29, 3:3
DONOVAN, Children Mary, Amelia, and Lena placed in charitable institution, Ja 10, 3:3
DOTER (M.S), PAULUS (Celt)
Dies from tetanus, My 6, 2:6
DOTY, EDWARD (Pagetown)
Killed by gas in well, Ag 3, 2:4
DOTY, FRANK
Addresses men's meeting of Main st NE ch, talks on clean morals, Jy 3, 4:5

1899

DREES, EDWARD
Nominated in collection suit by Samuel L Rothchild, Jy 18, 3:5
DREES (MRS), LUCY
Res collapse, no one injured, Ag 9, 1:6
DREER, EDWARD
Nominated in collection suit by John Kling, Je 15, 3:4; loses verdict, Jy 25, 3:4; notice of sheriff's sale, Ag 2, 6:4
DRESSLER (MRS), THEODOR
Killed when pushed from moving train, daughter not injured, S 25, 8:1
DREY, MILLAN (Cinti)
Slain, Daniel Barnett held, Ja 30, 2:6
DREYER, CHARLES (Findlay)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 29, 2:3
DREYER, HENRY (CLEVELAND)
Praised for standing by husband during trials, (ed London Truth), Jy 29, 4:4
DREUSBAUGH, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Katie, S 11, 3:5
DREUSBAUGH, HARRIET
Sues wife Delia for divorce, Mr 22, 6:1; granted divorce, D 21, 3:2
DREYSEY, EDWARD
Vagrancy chg dismissed, Ap 5, 5:4
DRAKE, JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ky 11, 3:1
DRAKE, JOHN P
Injured in fall from wagon, Ap 20, 3:1
DRAKE, L E
Wins in judgment suit against W A Allen et al, Ja 12, 3:1; F 13, 3:4
DRAKE, LOUIS E
Files motion to set aside pretended judgment against her in suit of H C R Wall vs Summit County Abstract co, Mr 20, 11:1
Names estate of Henry K Sauder in collection suit, S 11, 3:4
DRAKE, O B
Lectures at Woodland NE ch, D 18, 6:2
DRAKENSBERG, OHIO
Election results listed, Ap 4, 3:5
DRAKE, FRANK A (Findlay)
Indicted on perjury chg, Ap 12, 3:6
DRAKE, SAUL A
Names Charles E McCallen in collection suit, My 18, 3:3
DUFF, AUGUST
Fined for intoxication, My 26, 8:4
Arrested for intoxication, S 19, 3:1
DUFF, FRANK
Held on vagrancy chg, N 14, 5:5
DUFF, JOHN
Appld to police dept, O 15, 1:7
DUHON (MRS), EFFIE (Manchester)
Stabbed and res robbed, Jy 29, 2:4
DUGAN, PAT
Fined for intoxication, N 9, 1:7
DUGAN, JAMES
Pleads guilty to burglary chg, S 1, 5:4
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for breaking and entering, S 2, 1:6
DUGAN, FREDERICK (Delaware)
Makes cash donation to Ada Normal Univ, Ap 19, 2:4
DUGAN, HENRY
Held on chg of unlawful shooting, My 15, 3:5
DUGAN, JAMES, JR
Reapplt by Gov Bushnell, to be of lady visitors of Girls' Indus home, Cols, Ap 17, 3:4
DUGAN, CHARLES
Fatally shot in duel with Detective Abe Kleeman and Policeman George Gaston, Cols, S 11, 2:6
DUNAWAY, W
Granted patent for rubber-soled shoe, Ag 29, 3:1
DUNCAN, ADAM
Arrested on chg of operating soap factory which is offensive to neighborhood, Je 2, 3:1; chgs will be dropped if changes at soap factory eliminate offensive odors, Je 16, 3:3
Arrested for operating offensive soap factory, S 1, 5:4; O 7, 1:6
DUNCAN, ROBERT H
Loses suit brought by Jennie E Means, D 18, 3:4
DUNLAP (MRS), EDWARD J
Names James Wallace in collection suit, F 28, 6:6; answer filed, Jy 11, 3:4
Demurrers filed by James Wallace in suit with H J Dunlap, Mr 25, 3:4
DUNLAP (MRS), HATTIE J
Names James Wallace in collection suit, F 28, 6:1
Demurrers filed by James Wallace in suit with E J Dunlap, Mr 25, 3:4
DUNLAP, JOHN (Norwalk)
Wins personal injury suit against Big Four Ry, D 16, 2:2
DULIP DUG (Cola)
Destroyed by fire, F 2, 2:2; damage rapid, F 3, 2:6

DURIN (Mrs.), ANN
Death, Jy 29, 3:2; funeral, Jy 31, 3:1

DUFT, EDWARD
Named by Anna M Bellows in collection suit, D 6, 5:4

DUPLEX, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, S 14, 8:4

DURANT (Mrs.), G F (Barberton)
Files demurrer to mandamus proceedings brought by William Lowther, Jr 20, 11:1

Assaulted, Frank, William, and David Schoenstein sought, Jy 24, 3:7

DURANT, GILLIE
Prefers Bastardy chg against Joseph Riddle, Ag 23, 3:5

DUSAN, C L (Norwich)
Killed in fall between 2 rm cars, O 13, 7:1

DURKING & WATERS
Store robbed, Riley Snyder held, D 26, 8:6

DURJEE, HENRY L
Names Jeff and Michael Mull in collection suit, S 5, 6:1

DUPLIN, SYLVIA W
App'd census supervisor for London dist, Jy 20, 2:2

DURHAM, MARTIN (Radnor)
Names Ohio Salt co in personal injury suit, Jy 27, 1:6

DUSENBERRY, JOSEPH W (Cola)
Impeached and removed from office as dir of pub safety by city council, Jy 18, 2:4;
refuses to vacate office, Jy 19, 3:5;
suspended pending investigation of impeachment proceedings, Jy 21, 1:2;
removed from office by Mayor Swartz, Ag 8, 1:2

DUSTIN, DWIGHT
Suicide, Ja 9, 3:2; verdict of Coroner O B
Himman, Ja 13, 1:3

DUX (Mrs.),
Becomes ill after eating ice cream, Jy 22, 1:5

DUCY, EDWARD
Death, Ja 31, 1:4; eulogy, Ja 31, 3:1; will filed, Jy 1, 3:3

DUXER, P O
Attempts suicide by slashing throat, D 12, 3:3

DUXER, PATRICK
Application for appointment of guardian withdrawn, O 16, 3:4

DUXAS, LUTHERIA S
Loses judgment suit against M O Neill, Jy 25, 3:3

DYE (Mrs.), C J
Infant son injured in fall while at play, My 15, 3:1

DYE, VALENTINE (Greenville)
Held in shooting of Harvey and Orvin Geaves, S 21, 1:3; S 22, 2:2

DYG (PAUL), A H
Lectures before union extension center, N 13, 3:4

Lectures before Trumbull County Teachers' assn, D 12, 3:2

DYER, O M
Hired as night school teacher by bd of educ, N 15, 8:1

E.

EACKELBARY (Mrs.), JOSEPH
Injured in fall, F 16, 3:1

EAGEN, JACK
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 6:2

EAGEN, JOHN (Cuy Falls)
Assaulted, John Smith held, N 10, 3:5

EAGLE, WILLIAM H
Named in collection suit by Grace M Martin, My 29, 3:5; loses verdict by default, Jy 5, 6:3; notice of sheriff's sale of property, Ag 30, 6:5

EAGEN, GEORGE
Robbed, S 15, 8:5

EAGLE, ALLISON
Divorced by wife Dora, N 7, 3:6

EAGLE, ALLISON (Ravenna)
More prosecutions seen in death from footrace, Ag 25, 1:5

EAGLES, ELLEN
Sought for warrant on assault, My 18, 1:7

EAGLE, TERRANCE
Rises damaged by fire, Ja 20, 3:3

Injured while working when accidentally struck by pick, D 21, 1:3

EARTHQUAKE
Shocks perceptible, Chillicothe, F 13, 1:2

Penfield twp feels tremor, S 15, 2:3

EAST GREENVILLE, OHIO
Gov candidate Jones ind defeats Nash and McLean, complete official returns, N 10, 2:2

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
Citizens protest contemplated visit of Mrs Anna E George, My 17, 1:5

EAST LIVERPOOL PUBLIC LIBRARY
Andrew Carnegie offers large donation to build library on site to be furnished by city, Jy 17, 2:3

EAST OHIO GAS CO
Hughes work to complete pipe line, Ja 10, 1:4

Disregards setting date for turning on gas supply, F 25, 1:7; delays furnishing gas to consumers because of leakage in main line (Coles Dispatch), N 7, 4:4; denies leakage of gas in main line north of Ohio river, N 8, 1:4

Named with City of Akron in personal injury suit by Clara Chatelain, N 7, 3:5; answer filed by City, F 10, 3:3; files answer to personal injury damage suit by Clara Chatelain, Ap 25, 3:7

Tests pipe line from W Ya, Ap 18, 1:4

Named in wage collection suit brought by William H McEneric, My 22, 5:2

Losses personal injury suit brought by William H Bradford, S 11, 1:6

Named in personal injury suit by John C Brown, D 22, 3:5

EASTERNBROOK, JOHN T
Dies of lead poisoning, Ag 12, 3:6

EAVR, (Suffield)
Daughter burned when clothing ignites, Ap 19, 8:5

EBRAHIM, T, THEODORE S
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, D 13, 3:4

Granted pension, N 9, 1:6

GRAND, ALBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Luella, Ja 10, 3:5;
divorce granted, N 9, 3:2

EBRAHIM, H P
Bounded to grand jury on liquor violation chg, Ag 29, 1:6

EBRAHIM & CO (Findlay)
Gas well rig wrecked in gas explosion, Ag 26, 2:2

EBRUGMILE (Mrs.), SARAH R (Toledo)
Arrested on lunacy chg, Ag 25, 2:2

EBRATON, HUGH
Arrested on begging chg, D 19, 8:3; sentenced to 3 yrs for begging, D 20, 3:1

EBRIGHT, LEONIDAS S
Amended petition filed in judgment suit brought by N P Goodhue, N 7, 3:6

App't custodian of new pkg bldg, Jy 16, 8:1

Money suits by George C Kohler and Nathaniel P Goodhue settled out of ct, O 6, 3:2

EBRY, GEORGE (Barberton)
Names Village of Barberton and Rapid Transit Railway in personal injury suit, Ag 7, 3:5

ECK, MICHAEL (Napoleon)
Granted pension increase, Ja 16, 3:1

ECKERT, WILLIAM F
Designs as city plumbing insp, F 4, 1:6

Temporary injunction suit brought by John M Gardner made perpetual, S 13, 3:4

ECKELBARY, HENRIETTA
Sought on chg of calling bad names, Ag 25, 1:7

ECKERT, H C (Kent)
Horse and carriage stolen, Jy 23, 3:4

ECKERT, VALENTINE (Canal Fulton)
Accidentally shot and wounded by ex-Marshall Ford, F 9, 4:3; F 10, 2:5; dies from wound received in shooting accident, F 13, 3:6

ECKMO, EDWARD (Vaco)
Shot with 3 yr old child by wife who attempts suicide by cutting and shooting, Ag 9, 1:2;

Eckert, Ag 10, 2:1

ECLECTIC CLUB (Cinti)
Hears lecture on Philippines by Kurat Halstead, S 1, 2:3

ECLECTIC LEAGUE
Plans org of Akron branch, D 1, 8:4

Plans lecture program, D 14, 8:3

Akron branch takes in new members, D 23, 1:7

Org plt, D 29, 1:5

ECKMANN, MICHAEL (Findlay)
Beat and robbed by 3 unidentified men, Ap 20, 2:5

EDELSTEIN, LOUIS
Names Hattie Holdberg in collection suit, Ja 10, 3:5

EGER, HARRY
Droughts near Steubenville, Mr 31, 2:5

EIGAR, MYRON M
Cross petition in suit brought by Akron Bldg & Loan co filed by Standard Oil co, Ja 21, 3:5;
loses default judgment to Akron Bldg & Loan asn and Standard Oil co, F 13, 3:5; property sold at sheriff's sale, Ap 3, 3:1

EIGAR, OLANDO P
Awarded increase in pension, Jy 17, 3:1

EIGAR FAMILY
Holds annual reunion, elects officers, Ag 29, 5:6

EIGER, JOHN
Estate applies Samuel Cooper admr, Jy 14, 7:7

EDGERTON, HUGH
Death, F 4, 1:7; funeral, F 8, 8:2
ELECTIONS

W J Wetzesk arrested on chg of inducing illegal registration, Clev, Mr 30, 2:5
Repub victory in majority of states praised, (ed Clev Leader-Special), N 9, 4:4
Repub victory in various states cited as step towards imperialism, (ed N Y Sun), N 11, 4:2
Overwhelming defeat of dem party in state elections attributed to free silver policy, (ed N Y World Can), N 15, 4:4
Use of voting machines favored, (ed St Louis Republic), N 17, 4:4

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO

City unauthorized to own or lease conduits, says solicitor Kegge, My 6, 1:5
Ord requiring issuance of wiring permits passed by city council, My 19, 6:5; ord providing for insp discussed, ed, My 20, 4:1; ord on elec wires, lights, and poles amended, Je 9, 6:7
City coors order lights placed on Crosby st, Ag 3, 3:1
Action concerning lighting Akron St fair criticized, (ed Germania), S 22, 8:4
Elec lights ordered placed on Crosby st, S 16, 3:1
Rept on changing system of st lighting accepted by coors, S 16, 3:5
NOT co plans change in system of lighting, N 4, 8:2
Addition to power station planned, D 11, 1:6

DOYLESTOWN

Bond issue for constr passes, My 1, 1:4; My 2, 1:6

KENT

Utility co threatens to discontinue service if council does not agree to pay requested rates, Jy 13, 8:2

ELKS, BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF (cont)

to apply for space, Jy 12, 8:1; confr of layout nears completion, Jy 14, 3:3; completes fair erection, arranges opening day plans, Jy 15, 1:5; support and patronage of fair urged, ed, Jy 15, 4:1; opens on Sat, illus, Jy 17, 1:6; patronage urged, ed, Jy 17, 4:2; fair features curios, freaks, and people from all over world, Jy 17, 5:5; opening successful, Jy 18, 1:6; exec comm closes all immoral shows, Jy 19, 1:5; praised for action in eliminating objectionable shows, ed, Jy 19, 4:1; first fair praised, ed, Jy 21, 4:1; citizens urged to support and attend fair, ed, Jy 21, 4:1; success predicted by com, Jy 22, 1:6; exhibition by snake eater criticized, ed, Jy 22, 4:1; Akron at fair ends, Jy 24, 8:1
Sponsor carnival at Findlay, Jy 13, 2:4
Cherry Pickers lodge from Toledo wins first prize in drill contest at null con in St Louis (Mo), Jy 23, 2:6
Sandusky chapter votes to attend state reunion and Clev Indus exp in body, Jy 13, 2:2
Expo opens in Clev, Ag 8, 2:4; hold parade, Ag 11, 8:3; Akron lodge accepts invitation to parade in st carnival, S 13, 3:4; criticized for evil influences on city, 1st, S 22, 6:2; praised for charitable acts, 1st, S 25, 8:3
Akron lodge extends tdgs to newspaper men during Roosevelt-Nash meeting, Ag 30, 1:6
Hold sec session, N 1, 1:7
Akron lodge No 363 holds memorial services, D 4, 8:1
Akron presents Sen KT Corcoran with solid silver service, (Inquirer), D 12, 3:3
ELKS' ST FAIR. See Bridges, East Market

ELKS (Youngstown)

Elect Charles H Snodgrass exalted ruler, Mr 31, 5:4

ELLAS, ROY (Sharon)

Accidentally shoots and wounds self while hunting, D 22, 8:5

ELLER, HARRY

Arrested on chg of obtaining room and bd under false pretenses, N 29, 3:5; N 30, 3:5
Sentenced to workhouse on disorderly conduct chg, Q 7, 1:5

ELLIT, FREDERICK K

Sued by wife Louisa M for divorce, injunction
ELLIS, JAMES
Funeral, Ja 10, 8:4

ELLOTT, WALTER (Northfield)
Cow killed by interurban car, O 5, 8:1

ELLOTT, WILLIAM J
Granted pardon from penitentiary by Gov Asa Bushnell, Jy 5, 2:1

ELLIS, A D
Fifteen horses burn to death when barn of
A D Ellis Bldg & Cabinet co is destroyed by
fire, Ja 3, 1:5

Ellis in collection suit by William K Whittaker,
Ag 15, 3:1

ELLIS, EDNA (Clev)
Injured by criminal operation, Ag 17, 8:2

ELLIS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 30, 1:7

ELLIS, GEORGE (Catawba Island)
Peach orchard damaged by fire, D 26, 2:5

ELLIS, CAROLINE M
Files chgs of bastardy against F A Green,
D 27, 3:1

ELLIS, JAMES W
plans bldg new town in state of Penna,
(Pittsburgh Chronicle), Ag 29, 8:3

ELLIS, MARY A
Named in collection suit by Elizabeth C Dodge,
F 13, 3:4

ELLIS, R C
Appointment as election supervisor by Sec of State
Kinney, Jy 26, 3:2

ELLT, FREDERICK K (cont)
asked to restrain admr of mother's estate
from turning over property, Ja 4, 3:3

ordered to pay alimony to wife until divorce
suit is settled, Ja 11, 3:1; sought for
contempt of refusal to pay alimony to wife,
N 24, 3:5

Losse judgment in collection suit brought by
Westinghouse co of Pittsburgh, Mr 10, 3:3

ELLT, KING J
Trustee of estate of Mary White sued by Cora
J Weston for division of property, Ja 6,
3:3

ELLT, MINNIE J
Gives facts concerning celebration of 50th
anniv of North Springfield Presb ch, ltr,
D 5, 8:4

ELLT (MRS J.W.), DAVID
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, honored by the
Summit County Horticultural soc, Je 15, 8:1

ELLT, JAMES
Funeral, Ja 10, 8:4

ELLT, WALTER (Northfield)
Cow killed by interurban car, D 5, 8:1

ELLOTT, WILLIAM J
Granted pardon from penitentiary by Gov Asa
Bushnell, Jy 5, 2:1

ELLIS, A D
Fifteen horses burn to death when barn of
A D Ellis Bldg & Cabinet co is destroyed by
fire, Ja 3, 1:5

Named in collection suit by William K Whittaker,
Mr 15, 3:1

ELLIS, EDNA (Clev)
Injured by criminal operation, Ag 17, 8:2

ELLIS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 30, 1:7

ELLIS, GEORGE (Catawba Island)
Peach orchard damaged by fire, D 26, 2:5

ELLIS, CAROLINE M
Files chgs of bastardy against F A Green,
D 27, 3:1

ELLIS, JAMES W
Plans bldg new town in state of Penna,
(Pittsburgh Chronicle), Ag 29, 8:3

ELLIS, MARY A
Named in collection suit by Elizabeth C Dodge,
F 13, 3:4

ELLIS, R C
Appointment as election supervisor by Sec of State
Kinney, Jy 26, 3:2
ERIE RR CO (cont)

Granted permission to lay additional track across S High St, Je 14, 3:1
Introduces new method of delivering orders to crew on moving trains, Je 30, 6:3
Plans to shorten lines to Cinti, may purchase Northern Ohio rr, Jr 12, 3:3
To deter tracks around city if steep grade cannot be eliminated, Wadsworth, Jr 15, 1:7
Property appraisal begun by county auditors, Jr 26, 1:6

Freight cars damaged in collision, Jr 26, 3:3
Summit county property ins for taxation appraisal added, Jr 27, 6:4
Plans grade elimination between Galion and Kent, (Clev Leader), Ag 2, 6:1
Purchase and description of new engines discussed, feature article, Ag 11, 8:2
Annual report, Ag 21, 6:2

Kent shops damaged by storm, S 8, 1:6
Financial difficulties discussed, (Clev Leader), S 9, 6:2
Suit brought by George Harris dismissed, S 19, 3:5
Wadsworth depot completed, O 6, 8:2
Plans improvement of Ohio div, O 25, 8:3
Building of yd near completion, N 3, 8:4
Granted permission by city comrs to constr track across F&O and Pleasant st, N 11, 6:3

Moves yd master's office from Exch to Thornton st, N 25, 1:6
New type passenger locomotive, feature article, O 2, 1:4
Damage suit by Wise settled, Clev, O 6, 1:6

Instruct breakmen in use of airplanes, Kent, O 7, 6:4; employees to rec instructions, O 8, 4:5

First steel laid on double track between Kent and Tailnagge, D 9, 1:4

Two compensation suit against Rapid Transi. co, D 13, 3:3

Named in death damage suit by James McCormick estate, D 14, 3:4

Pullman car damaged when it leaves rails, D 18, 4:4

Gives employees permission to purchase uniforms wherever they choose, D 22, 3:1

EUKE, LOUIS (Toledo)

Names Toledo Timmers' Union No 6 of Amalgamated Assn of Sheet and Metal Workers in damage suit, N 22, 2:2
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CULINCHE, BENJAMIN F
Injured in interurban collision near Guy Falls, Jy 1 1/6

CULLEN, GEORGE
Cost of rescuing artiic expliners cited, Jy 8 4/1

CULVER BRAND MFG
Organizes with local capital and people, S 18 6/1: plans to open extracting plant, J 29 6/3

CUMMINGS, R H
Resigned super of Clev State hosp, J 21 2/2: resignation accepted, J 19 1/6

CUMMINGS, W


EAINGTON, HENRY A
With associates negotiates for purchase of Akron St ry & Illuminating co, J 4 1/7: Jy 5 1/16: Jy 6 1/5: purchases Akron St ry and Illuminating co, J 8 6/16: details of purchase, J 10 1/5

Purchases Youngstown Telephone co, J 17 1/5

EAINGTON SYNDICATE
Plans economy in operation of Akron Street ry & Illuminating co, J 12 1/15: transferred stock, J 21 1/3: meets, plans to take over recently purchased property, J 27 1/5: prepares to assume control, J 26 1/17: negotiations for assuming control continue, M 1 1/4

Buys Akron Traction & Elec co, M 2 1/7

EVERHARDT, HARMON D
Names Diamond Match co in personal injury suit, J 21 3/5: suit transferred to U S circuit ct, J 15 3/5

EVERHARDT, HENRY
Injured when sand bank caved in, J 4 1/6

EVERSO, TRACY
Names Fred Kahake in judgment suit, J 2 6/3

EVERS, PEGGY
Suspended from soc and athletic privileges at Buchtel col for hazng, J 7 3/1

EWING, ED H
Apped election supervisor by Sec of State Kinney, J 20 3/2

EXCELSIOR CLUB, AKRON
Incorporates, F 16 5/3

EXCHANGE ST
Und passed by council to provide for sprinkling, J 26 8/3: resolution to fill vacancy on sprinkling bd passed by council, J 29 11/2: city coms pass resolution to adopt style of rails used on Bowery st for West Exch extension, M 8 3/1

Ord for sprinkling Exch st passed by council, J 18 6/2: 6/3: resolution providing for constr of sidewalks on both sides of East Exch st passed by council, S 28 6/6

EXIDWILL, FRED (Trinkle)
Two children perish when res is damaged by fire, J 2 2/2
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FALLS HOLLOW STAY BOLT CO (cont)
Named in judgment suit by Principo Forge co, J 26 3/4: named in collection suit by Principo Forge co, Ag 5 3/4: money suit brought by Principo Forge co dismissed, Ag 9 3/1

Files answer and cross petition in suit of Principo Forge co against Riker H Hew et al, N 1 3/5

FALLS HOLLOW AND MICHINGOY CO (Cuy Falls)
Recs contrib from U S Army and Navy depts for 100,000 3-lb shells, J 13 3/2

Letter concerning pumping of water read before citizens’ meeting, F 27 5/4

Holds stockholders’ meeting, elects dirs and officers, M 25 3/2

Notifies council that it will no longer furnish water for fire protection, M 27 4/5

Describes mgth and use of armor-piercing shells, J 15 6/2

John S Pope named gen mg, J 31 1/7

Plans to enlarge Guy Falls plant, Ag 22 5/6

Named in personal injury suit by Charles W Doubleday, D 14 3/4

FALCO, E
Vins cakewalk championship, J 25 3/4

FALCO, GEORGE

FALCO, GERTRUDE
Room damaged by fire, J 7 6/2

FALCO, HIMAN S
Assigned, notice of property sale, S 1 6/6: A E Kling apptd assignee, J 2 7/5: property sale by assignee, Ag 29 11/2: real estate offered at pub auction, Je 14 6/4

FALCO, JOHN
Names George Faloer et al. in property partition suit, M 9 3/3: Moses Faloer files answer, M 24 6/4: coms appear, M 26 3/4

FALCO, MARY
Files motion for dismissal of damage suit against Clyde F Beery, F 24 3/5: suit dismissed, M 24 6/3

FALCO, MOSES
Files answer in suit by John Faloer against George Faloer and others, M 24 6/4

Named in collection suit by Israel Isbell, J 11 3/4

FALOER, MOSES (cont)
Loss of verdict in collection suit brought by George N Tuttle, Jy 10 3/5

FARISH, JAMES
Released from prison, M 16 3/4

FARISH, WILLIAM
Held on bond forcharg warrant filed by Liza Deatty, M 15 1/7

FAULEY, (Cleve)
Mayor-elect, date given for assumption of duties of office, J 5 2/5

FARMERS’ INGT
Hears Aaron Teeple speak on modern Farming, F 9 8/1

First annual session opens at Delphos, D 19 2/2

FARMERS’ INGT, CUY FALLS
Opens session, F 3 8/1: elects officers, F 4 8/1

FARMERS’ INGT, GREENSBURG
Greensburg and Franklin twp holds meeting, F 13 8/4: continues sessions, S H Todd and others lecture, F 14 8/1

FARMERS’ INGT, OHIO STATE
Sponsors address by Dr W L Chamberlain, J 11 3/5

FARMERS’ INGT, OSBORNE CORNERS
Holds 12th annual session, J 11 4/5

FARMERS’ TRUST CO
With 2 others named deft in supplementary petition to suit brought by Merchants’ Natl bank against Wellington R Burt and Ann Arbor rr, Toledo, J 2 2/2

FARMING
Possibilities of various types contrasted in paper read by Aaron Teeple before Farmers’ Inst membership, F 9 8/1

FARMS AND FARMERS, SUMMIT COUNTY
Farmers hold annual outing at Silver Lake, Ag 29 3/5

Farmers form combine in Seneca county, N 17 2/2

FARR, WARREN (Cleve)
Brick-mfg plant destroyed by fire, N 7 2/2

FARRELL, ROBERT
Fined and sentenced to house for jumping bond and fighting, S 9 6/3

FARR & CRAWLEY
Blacksmith shop damaged by wind storm, J 16 3/1

FASHIONS
Zebra collars fail to become popular, J 24 5/1

Zebra collars fail to become popular, J 24 5/1
FASHION (cont)

Zebra Coats worn for style by dealers, Ja 26, 3:4

FASIG, DANIEL

Hold on chg of beating wife, 0 7, 3:1
Sought in robbery of Edward Huntington's store, N 27, 6:2; fined and sentenced to workhouse, N 29, 6:3
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for robbery of Clarke Grocery co, N 30, 6:3
Sent to Sandusky Soldiers' home in lieu of sentence to workhouse for petit larceny, D 1, 1:5

FASIG, JACOB

Arrested on grand larceny and arson chgs in robbery and fire at E J Rustell's grocery store, Ag 9, 3:2; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 10, 1:7; indicted, S 14, 3:5; fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse, S 16, 1:6; committed on burglary chg, S 22, 1:5

FASIG, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:4
FATHER MATHEW TOTAL ABSTINENCE AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY Celebrates 1st anniv, Es 9, 4:5
Celebrates 50th anniv of Father Mathew's arrival in U S, Je 30, 8:4

FAUL, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, O 16, 6:2
FAULKEN (MR AND MRS), CHARLES E (Cuy Falls, Legally adopts Theresa Mary Vogt, Ja 27, 3:4
FAULKEN, J W (Toledo) With E C Stieber purchases Toledo Commercial with funds provided by John A McLean, Ag 24, 1:2

FAUST, BENJAMIN C (Lima)
Named in foreclosure suit by woodland Ave Savings Asso of Clev, N 28, 2:2

FAVORITE, CANAL BOAT
Attached by G J Burton, Jy 28, 3:1

FAXON, J H (Clev).
Injured in fall, O 31, 3:1

FAY BICYCLE CO (Elyria)
Builds addition to mill, Jy 7, 2:5
FAY, J A & EAGAN CO (Cinti)
Increases employees' wages, Ap 29, 2:3
FAY, NARRAH
Death, Ja 16, 1:6; funeral, Ja 16, 3:1; will filed for probate, Ja 27, 3:4

FAY ST
Resolution for improvement passed by council, Ja 21, 5:7; levy for improvement approved by council, F 11, 6:6; Improvement ord passed by council, Ap 21, 7:7; paving contract let to James Vildes & Son, S 19, 1:7
Fay st paving bonds sold to Lamprechts Bros, O 2, 3:1; ord to improve from Market to Buchtel ave passed by council, O 10, 7:7

FEATHERSON, MARGARET
Files answer in suit by Actual Business coll, Nr 24, 6:4

FEDERAL Ink and Supply CO (Cinti)
Combines 30 printing-ink mfgr factories formed (Cinti Inquirer), Je 14, 2:5; org reports confirmed by A Aust, Je 17, 2:4

FEDERAL SUGAR PIPE CO (Cinti)
Proposed trust secures options on Ohio concerns, Ap 3, 4:5; formed by merger of 51 sugar pipe cos, Ohio concerns to be members, Ap 29, 3:3; proposed trust discussed, My 5, 1:6
Incorporates in Ohio (Tell), My 11, 1:6; My 12, 1:7

FEDERAL STEEL CO
Negotiates for absorption of Gellaire Steel Co, Ja 10, 2:4

FEDERALE (CINTI), H O
Recovers haversack carried in Cuba during Spanish-American war, Ap 11, 1:7
Recs com in ONS, S 12, 6:2; elected treas of ONS 8th regt bd of admn, N 22, 1:7

FEES, SARAH A
Death, Ja 21, 1:4; funeral, Ja 21, 3:1; estate appts admin, F 6, 3:3

FENH, ORR, PETER
Fined for not reporting red fever case, F 1, 1:5

FELBY, HENRY E (Bedford)
Injured when thrown from top of st car after accidentally recg chg of electricity, O 3, 8:3

FELTON, JOHN
Appd Summit county deputy sheriff, Jy 24, 4:4
FEIN, F F
Horse dies from fright, S 15, 1:6; names Akron St Fair co in damage recovery suit, D 1, 8:2

FENTON, CHANCEY L
Receives appt by West Point Mili acad, Jy 8, 2:2
FENTON METALLIC CO
Awarded cont to furnish auditor's office with new steel furniture, Ja 4, 1:7

FERGUSON, FRANK
Names John C Lee in slander suit, F 4, 3:4
FERGUSON, DUDLEY (Cinti)
Held in slaying of detective Gus Mehan, O 10, 2:2

FERGUSON, JAMES
Death, N 24, 8:3; funeral, My 24, 8:5

FERGUSON CONTRACTING CO (Gallipolis)
Denied change of venue of suit brought by State of Ohio, F 9, 2:6

FERN, HARRY
Death, O 6, 3:1; funeral, O 6, 8:3

FERREL, SALOMON (Kittis Hill)
Sought in murder of Robert Baldwin, Ja 13, 1:2; Ja 14, 2:5

FERRELL, JAMES (Massillon)
Released from prison, N 1, 2:4

FESSENDEN, CHARLES P
Funeral, N 20, 1:3

FESSENDEN, J W
Death, S 22, 3:1; funeral, S 26, 8:4; will filed for probate, O 5, 3:1

FETTCR, MARGARET
Named by Daniel E Cranz in collection suit, Ja 10, 3:5

FETTER, JOHN AND MARY
Named in judgment suit by Richard A Groncy, My 22, 3:6

FETTER, MARY. See Fetter, John

FETZER, JOSEPH (Clev)
Killed in interurban-wagon collision, Motorman N C Welker killed, (CPO), My 26, 8:5; inquest of death condict, My 29, 1:6; death caused by motorman who drove interurban car which struck horse and buggy, Je 8, 5:5

FICKINGER, FRED H
Names Flora J Burt, Roger Pickett, and others in collection suit, N 29, 5:5

FICKENSER, ETIA
Declared not insane, O 7, 3:3

FIEBERGER COUNCILMAN, FRANK
Partisan actions condemned, ed, My 3, 4:1; playing partisan politics condemned, 1ltr, My 3, 4:3; ouster as council member urged, 1ltr, My 11, 4:4; criticized for partisanship in legisl action, ed, My 12, 4:1
Efforts on city economy questioned, ed, My 15, 4:1; urged to reform city clerk's office as promised in campaign, ed, My 23, 4:1; urged to take steps to secure needed reforms in city clerk's office, ed, My 23, 4:1; urged to fulfill non-partisan pledges, ed, My 24, 4:1
Opposes appropriation for city officials' trip to Syracuse, S 14, 1:5

FIESE, MARVIN E
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, N 1, 3:5

FIELD, ALBERTUS
Injured while shooting firecrackers, Jy 5, 1:5
FIELD (JUDE), ST
Police activities revd, O 30, 3:6

FIELD, WILLIAM
Granted pension increase, D 15, 3:1

FIELD'S A & G MINSTREL CO
Pays tribute to memory of Harry Moran, Ap 17, 5:1

FILIPINOS

FILLER, CASPER
Adjudged insane, O 16, 3:2

FILLINGS COUNTY CDR
Fails to appear at meeting to settle annexation question, D 13, 4:4

FILLIS, E L (Hudson)
Injured by fall in mill, O 10, 3:1

FINDLAY, E S
Resigns as sec of Buchtel Coll alumni, Jy 1, 1:4

FINDLAY, LOUISE E
Named in collection suit by Henry Pardee, D 27, 6:2

FINDLAY, FT WAYNE & WESTERN Ry
Gen Sup't Maj Charles Crane resigns, N 17, 2:2

FINDLAY HOSPITAL
Destroyed by fire, O 23, 1:3

FINDLAY ICE AND FUEL CO (Toledo)
Purchased by ice cream trust, My 19, 2:5

FINDLAY ST ROY
Extension to torturer and Fostoria opposed by businessmen, Mr 31, 2:5

FINDLEY, MARY ROSE
Opposes Akron st fair, 1ltr, S 20, 8:3

FINDLEY (MRS), PETER

FINDLEY (MRS), SAMUEL
Sells Akron Home and School mag to Andrew & Williams of Marietta, O 9, 3:1
FIRE - AKRON (cont)

John Kelly bldg destroyed, F 6, 3:1
P & W rr co tool and oil house blds destroyed, F 6, 3:1
Michael O’Neill res destroyed, F 9, 1:5
Clarence Caruthers apple butter factory destroyed, F 10, 1:5
H H Dage res, F 10, 3:1
Akon Lumber co office bldg destroyed, F 10, 3:2
Western Lincoln wks, F 10, 5:5
S J Pape res, F 13, 3:1
E Leopold smoke house damaged, F 15, 3:3
Thomas Lumber & Building co plant destroyed, F 16, 1:6
Reinert Printing co plant, F 16, 2:4
J J Dage res, F 16, 3:4
Eugene Rowe res, F 23, 3:2
William Philo’s saloon, F 27, 3:1
Adamson Foundry, Machine, and Pattern works, F 28, 1:5
Willis Killor res destroyed, F 29, 3:1
Vacant bldg lost and west each st damaged, F 29, 3:4
William H Hillbiddle res, F 29, 5:2
Mrs H M Barwell apt, F 4, 5:4
John Goetz’s saloon destroyed, F 6, 3:3
Summit County fair grounds cattle bldg destroyed, F 6, 3:4
Ernie rr co bldg occupied by Amer Cereal co, F 6, 3:4
Hillier Boiler co bldg, F 6, 3:4
Unoccupied bldg on 4 State st, F 6, 3:4
Akon Bldg & Cabinet co blds, F 6, 3:4
Mrs A Weaver’s unoccupied house on Carroll st destroyed, F 8, 1:5
J P McDillen res, F 13, 3:4
John Anges blacksmith shop, F 15, 3:1
William Stewart res, F 16, 1:5
T H Howland blacksmith shop, F 17, 1:5
Columbia hall, F 20, 1:4
Albert Funk res and bakery, F 21, 5:2
Ernie rr co box car destroyed, F 27, 3:1
Hankey Lumber co, F 27, 5:5
J Rusvinsky res, F 4, 4:1
George Otis res, F 4, 4:1
Daniel Wulf res, F 5, 3:1
Nicholas Laskaris store, F 6, 8:1
Barn and contents owned by William Smith destroyed, F 6, 1:5
A J Smith’s Pottery co kiln, F 10, 5:4

FIRE - AKRON (cont)

Samuel F Guiford barn and chicken coop and
A M DeCawey barn destroyed, Ap 14, 1:7
CABN rr co string of box cars destroyed, Ap 17, 1:4
Mrs Catherine Cahill barn destroyed, Ap 17, 1:4
Tip Top Cycle clubhouse, Ap 17, 1:4
Box car on siding near Hilliard’s Pottery, Ap 17, 1:4
Gri B r co box car on siding near South st, Ap 17, 1:4
W Anden res, Ap 17, 1:4
Harry Pechen res, Ap 17, 1:4
First Ch of Christ, Ap 21, 5:4
Fred Laub smokehouse, Ap 26, 3:1
Nicholas Laskaris fruit stand, Ap 29, 1:4
J Pfeil res, My 4, 3:1
C A Leyer res, My 6, 1:6
F S Hanegy saloon, My 9, 5:4
August Moss saloon, My 9, 5:4
W P Gunther barn destroyed, N 19, 5:4
Harry J Staab barn destroyed, N 20, 1:6
Dr A H Cole barn, N 22, 3:2; My 25, 5:4
Mrs Sarah H Battel barn destroyed, N 25, 1:4
Taplin, Rice & co bldg, Je 9, 3:1
Mrs H Cronan chicken coop, Je 26, 3:6
Akon Steam Forge & Co barn destroyed, Je 28, 5:1
Five Points store and store destroyed, Je 6, 2:4
Viner Bros store destroyed, Je 7, 1:7
Paul E Werner bldg and Gertrude Falar home damaged, Keiner Bros store destroyed, Je 7, 6:2
H H Lembright res, Je 12, 1:7
Julius and Parkus G Greenwood conservatory and stable destroyed, Je 12, 3:2
Miss Bertha in fire at home and Bowery st, Je 24, 3:6
Thomas Phillips co, Je 25, 1:7
Joseph Gone res, wife burned in attempt to subdue flame, Je 27, 8:2
Mrs Ema Shook res, arson suspected, Ja 29, 1:5
Charles Weaks res, Ja 29, 1:6
F W Albright barn, Ag 4, 1:5
Buchtel hotel, Ag 4, 1:6
Frank Kinklemann res, Ag 9, 3:1
E J Mustang grocery store, Jacob Fastig held on arson chg, Ag 9, 3:2
J J Harvey res, Ag 12, 3:1
Martin Dahlke res, Ag 16, 1:7
John Siebendorf barn destroyed, Ag 21, 1:6

ALLIANCE

Maple block destroyed, Ja 20, 2:4

ANDOVER

L C Phillips injured when drug store and 2 other business places are destroyed, Ag 12, 2:4
ASHITABULA
Millsapugh & Straight restaurant and Henry Adamson's and John Goggins' business places destroyed, Tug Wilson suffocated, O 3, 2:2

BARBERTON
Dwelling owned by Diamond Match co destroyed, Ap 11, 8:2
Barberton Land Improvement co boarding house occupied by Mrs Sophia Kilmer damaged, Ag 15, 3:4
Speck res destroyed, O 15, 2:3
Hall Sewer Pipe co, O 23, 1:4; O 25, 1:4
Bloomdale village, O 30, 2:6

BEAREA
Twenty blds in business section destroyed, Ag 15, 2:4

BERKSHIRE
George Smith store destroyed in fire resulting from safe blown during robbery, Ap 19, 2:4

BRISTOLVILLE
Ezra Finnex store and hotel destroyed, Mr 28, 2:5

BURTON TWP
H Miller barn destroyed, Jy 28, 2:2

CANTON
John F Miller bakery and confectionery stock destroyed, bldg damaged, D 8, 2:3
W H Rowlen res, D 22, 3:1
Car barn of Canton-Kassilion line destroyed, D 26, 2:5
Spark Bicycle co bldg and Shane Bros Laundry destroyed, D 28, 2:5

CATASBA ISLAND
George Ellithorpe peach orchard, O 28, 2:5

CAUSE & PREVENTION
Vote for issuing bonds as means of protection *urged, ed, F 24, 4:1
More extensive and efficient protection urged, ed, Mr 7, 4:1
Enlargement of fire dept urged, 1tr, Mr 16, 8:4

CHAGrin FALLS
F T Schumaker res, N 11, 2:2

CHIPPENDALE
John Porter res destroyed, Jy 25, 8:4

CINCINNATI
Sherwood House destroyed, Ja 20, 1:2
John Holland factory destroyed, F 8, 2:5
Tenth dist school bldg, F 10, 2:5
Kahn, Felheimer & co hat manufactory destroyed, H A Seinsheimer & co and Sandford, Varner & Storrs damaged, F 14, 1:5
Kahn, Felheimer & co hat store and H A Seinsheimer clothing house destroyed, other concerns damaged, F 15, 2:6
Addyston Pipe & Steel co destroyed, Jy 19, 2:2
Zelhart res destroyed, Ag 24, 2:2
Clev, Cinti, Chicago & St Louis RR (Big 4) freight depot destroyed by fire, S 30, 1:6
Big 4 rr warehouse destroyed, S 30, 7:1
Norwood Bicycle shop damaged, N 10, 1:2

CLEVELAND
Mrs Fred W Tisdel killed, husband injured while escaping when house is destroyed, Ja 17, 1:2
Gary Iron Roofing co plant destroyed, Ja 20, 2:2
Garmsslen block destroyed, Myer and Bingham bldgs damaged, F 3, 1:2
Globe Clothing co destroyed, F 11, 2:5
Brooklawn hotel damaged, Mr 20, 1:4
Clev Machine Screw co and Dangler Stove & Mfg co plants destroyed, Ll Roth killed by falling wall, Mr 24, 1:4
Conley & Johnson, Hart & co, H Black & co, and Reed Bros bldgs destroyed, 2 firms' merchandise damaged, Ap 17, 2:5
Heyt, Kent, Sefton co store damaged, My 13, 1:2
Ohio Sash and Door co, My 26, 3:3
Volcanus Forging co destroyed, O 26, 2:2
Warren Farr brick-mfg plant destroyed, N 7, 2:2

CLINTON
Hons Smith res, Ja 24, 8:5

COOLUMbS
Dunlap bldg and 3 others destroyed, 1 person missing, 5 injured, F 2, 2:2
Williams Hardman co bldg destroyed, My 12, 2:6
Hendel Thorpe barn and contents destroyed, Jiles Garrison burned, Hardin Blaney held on arson charge, Ag 1, 2:4

COLEY
Joseph Taylor barn destroyed, Ag 21, 3:6
R H Law's res and gen store destroyed, D 26, 1:7

COUYAHGA FALLS
A Davis barn damaged, Ja 19, 3:1
Irs Tary A Davies barn, Ja 21, 1:5
 ries owned by Tary & occupied by John Winkleman destroyed, F 15, 3:5
Frank Leader res destroyed, 0 5, 5:5

DAYTON
A & B Bartlett lumber co and St John's Lutheran church damaged, Fireman Link and Fireman Chamberlain injured, My 1, 7:1

DEFIANCE
Defiance county infirmary pest house destroyed, F 10, 2:4

DELnARE
Henry Fleming res destroyed, Mr 1, 2:4
J & Dodge barn and contents destroyed, Jy 27, 6:4
City hall damaged, arson suspected, Ag 23, 2:2

ELKTON
Seth Norris barn destroyed, bones of unknown man found in ruins, Ag 9, 2:4

EPWORTH HEIGHTS
Forty-two blds destroyed, O 25, 2:2

FAIRPORT
SS S L Tilly destroyed, Ag 20, 2:6

FINDLAY
Charles Urey res and Henry Dietzel roofing establishment destroyed, Ap 29, 2:3
Findlay hosp destroyed, O 23, 1:3
Findlay city home and hosp destroyed,
KINGSWAY
Park hotel and livery barn and Sysely Bros.
Furniture store, N 15, 2:4

KINROY
William McCune's smoke house destroyed, F 8, 8:2

LIBERTY TWP
Bradford Oil Co farm damaged by forest fire, S 6, 2:6

LIMA
Havre Strawboard mills damaged, Ja 6, 3:4
Lima Paper mills damaged, Ja 7, 2:4
Newson, Deaton Bond & co's furniture store, F 14, 2:4
Solar Refinery barrel house damaged, F 22, 2:4; Solar Refinery co stock house blgd.
destroyed, N 3, 2:5

LOGAIN
Clev Cash Mill damaged, William Klitzke arrested
on arson chg, F 22, 2:4
George Hidy res destroyed, Ag 1, 2:2

MACEDONIA
P B Seacoy barn destroyed, My 23, 8:5

MALVERN
Malvern Clay co destroyed, My 6, 7:1

MANCHESTER
Mrs M Huff burns to death when res is destroyed, F 22, 2:4

MANSILLON
Russell & co plant destroyed, Albert Bumberger
killed, Christian L Bals injured by
falling wall, My 5, 2:2
D Kiehl & co millinery store damaged and stock
destroyed, N 4, 2:2
Aullman and Putnam block destroyed, N 8, 3:3

MEDINA
John Whiffler barn destroyed, Ja 5, 8:5

MIDDLEBURG
Mrs Rachel Austin and son Austin slain; bodies
destroyed with res, son Ernest fatally shot
blamed for crime, My 22, 2:4

MINGO JUNCTION
Etna Standard Iron and Steel works destroyed,
Ja 13, 6:1

MONTROSEVILLE
J G Thompson barn destroyed, 6 horses perish,
Ag 19, 2:2

NAPOLI
Tyler Block, Herman & Walcott, Hillabrand
Cigar co, Democratic Northwest, and Garham
Banding destroyed, F 11, 2:5

NEW CARLISLE
Odd Fellow temple and Opera house destroyed,
11 small business houses destroyed, N 10, 2:2

NILES
Columbia Iron co destroyed, John Griffith injured,
D 28, 2:5

OBESLIN
Henry Lee livery barn destroyed, N 4, 3:5

PALESTINE
Bessie Tucker and grandmother burned to death
when res is destroyed, Ja 26, 2:2

PAXTON
Ben Smith res destroyed, F 14, 8:4

RIPLEY
Reinert hotel, Sacker Block, and Dale Block
destroyed, F 25, 2:4

RIVER STFX
Mrs Jacob Swain barn and contents destroyed,
Ag 9, 8:4

ROCK CREEK VILLAGE
Walter S John jewelry store, po, Mrs Steele's,
Dr Brown's and L K Latimer's business places
destroyed, D 27, 2:2

SAVAGE BROOK
George Metcalf farm blgd destroyed, Ja 18, 2:5

SHELBURNE
Shelby Tube works, S 8, 3:5

SOMERSET
G Oby bakery and business block destroyed,
F 4, 1:2

TOLLE
Business dist damaged, W P Trimble and 4
other blgds destroyed, Ag 30, 2:3

SPRINGFIELD
Perry's hotel and entire city block destroyed,
Ja 9, 2:6
Mrs Elizabeth Russell res destroyed, N 15,
1:2

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Muck field fire threatens farms, farmers wage
unsuccessful fight in attempt to extinguish
blaze, Jy 17, 3:4

STEUBENVILLE
Sharp's Foundry destroyed, fireman Mike McGraw
injured, Ja 24, 6:3

STOW CORNERS
Stow Corners hotel destroyed, S 7, 3:6

STRYKER
Stryker Advance co office, Stryker Opera House,
and Dr Charles Swan's office destroyed,
Jy 21, 2:2

SUNBURY
Hopkins Feed and sales stable and John
Schneider's Blacksmith shop destroyed,
Ag 29, 2:4

TOMASTOWN
C L Huber store destroyed, Ja 10, 1:7

Tiffin
United States Glass factory, Ja 12, 2:4
Solomon Wolf's barn destroyed, Ag 2, 2:2

TROY
Business dist damaged, Ag 31, 2:2

TOWACOMAN
Henry & Gross block destroyed, Grauer's
furniture store and Henry R Gross grocery
store damaged, 3 firemen hurt when they
fall from ladder, Ja 4, 4:2

TRINITY
Fred Eexhemmer's 2 children perish, res
damaged, O 3, 2:2

TWINBURG
R J Gilley sawmill destroyed, N 14, 8:5

UPPER SANDUSKY
Woods fire endangers farm crops, O 18, 2:2

WOODS
Wadsworth Hardware & Lumber co sash and door
factory damaged, Ja 31, 1:5

WREN
S T Gibson & Son's flour mill destroyed,
W A Gibson burns to death, N 3, 2:8

WYDEN
Dr T C Clingan business block destroyed, My 16,
2:4

WASHINGTON C H
Albert Brown res destroyed, son Frank and
Cary Roby fatally burned, Ja 2, 2:4

WELLSTON
Broadway hotel addition and 2 stores destroyed,
S 23, 2:5

YOUNGSTOWN
J Reisch & Sons, Weck's, Viall's, and
Ockerman's stores damaged, F 10, 2:5

ZANESVILLE
O Schmidt Roofing establishment destroyed,
S 2, 2:4
FIREWORKS

Orders against setting off in city limits before July 4th issued by Chief of Police Harrison, Je 16, 5:5

FINGER, C. C. J.

Criticizes saloon keepers for hypocrisy, Jr 10, 8:3

FINN, MARY A (Findlay)

Names buckeye Window Glass co (Albany Glass co) in collection suit, Jy 26, 2:2

FISHER, JAMES (Bowling Green)

Sentenced to attend Sunday school and church or serve jail sentence, My 26, 2:4

FIRST BAPT CH

Holds annual picnic, Je 26, 1:5

Rev A E Scoville resigns pastorate, My 10, 1:5; D 22, 1:7; congregation requests Rev Scoville to withdraw resignation, Jy 17, 6:1; gives farewell sermon as pastor, Jy 31, 8:2

Holds benefit concert for Wildred Force, H. Evan Williams and Emma S Phillips soloists, S 7, 8:5

Congregation votes to call Rev A B Coats to pastorate to replace Rev A E Scoville, D 5, 1:7; new Coats accepts pastorate, D 15, 1:6

FIRST CHRISTIAN CH

Special gospel meetings report successful, N 29, 4:5

FIRST CH OF CHRIST

Reps given and officers elected at annual meeting, Jy 10, 1:5

Damaged by fire, Ap 21, 5:4

Ladies Missionary soc holds meeting, N 2, 6:2

Holds revival, N 24, 7:2

Rev C J Tanner tenders resignation as pastor, N 27, 1:7

Revival services, N 20, 1:5; revival continues, D 7, 3:5

Sunday school holds Christmas exercises, D 28, 5:8

Plans cong meeting, D 30, 3:1

FIRST CONG CH

Woman's Foreign Missionary soc recs reps, elects sec, Ja 2, 1:7

Sponsors address by Mrs Habel L Conklin on White Cross soc, Ap 3, 6:3

Concert, My 25, 8:3

Henry Perkins Sunday school class holds fish fry, Jy 29, 8:5

Sponsors lecture by Sgt Fritz Andreaja, S 26, 6:2

FIRST CHURCH MESSIAH

Prof Orin lectures, D 26, 1:6

Holds George Washington memorial services, Judge H D Tibballs speaks, D 18, 1:7

Sunday school holds Christmas exercises, D 29, 5:4

FIRST CHURCH MESSIAH (Green)

YPA elects officers, Ap 3, 8:5

FIRST CHURCH MESSIAH (Huntington)

Hears lecture on electricity by Dr John B Welte, F 2, 8:3

Chosen as next meeting place of East Ohio Bethel conf, F 22, 3:4

Withdraws invitation to East Ohio conf to hold next meeting in Akron, Ap 11, 3:5

Epworth League celebrates 10th anniv, My 22, 5:4; elects officers, S 7, 3:6

Official bd elects Helen A Storer musical dir and Minnie Heinberger organist, S 9, 1:7; S 30, 3:5

Installs new pipe organ, feature article, S 12, 6:1

Home and Foreign Missionary soc holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 29, 3:2

Sunday school holds annual rally, O 2, 5:5

Foreign Missionary soc elects officers, O 2, 5:5

Gives organ recital and concert, O 5, 5:4

Ladies Aid soc sponsors lecture by Rev J S Rutledge, O 13, 5:4

Russell H Comwell speaks on life of Daniel Marin, N 4, 6:3

Epworth League holds meeting, N 14, 8:3

Recital, J 1, 6:6

Ladies plan bazaar, attractions listed, D 4, 5:4; open bazaar, D 6, 6:4; close bazaar, D 7, 1:5

Sunday school elects officers, D 14, 3:4

Holds rally day, D 18, 3:3

Holds Christmas exercises, D 27, 8:1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Barberton)

Organizes, elects officers, N 4, 1:5

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Bridgewater)

Time lock machinery goes out of order and opens doors after banking hrs, S 21, 2:2

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Cincinnati)

Bondholders purchase Coal Central St Ry and Niles Crk pk, S 14, 2:2

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Galion)

Files answer and cross petition in Franklin Brotons suit against Ohio Bldg & Loan asso, N 20, 3:2; N 29, 3:2

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Jefferson)

Names M S Allen, H F Cole, and J P Loomis in collection suit, Je 30, 7:1; depts ask ct to suspend action in collection suit, Jy 11, 3:4

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Lisbon)

Forty percent div declared in favor of creditors by controller of currency, My 2, 2:4

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Miamisburg)


FIRST NATIONAL BANK (New Lebanon)

L C Laylin apptd receiver by S Contoller of Tre, D 30, 2:2

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Niles)


FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Ravenna)

Files motion for new trial in suit against John F Seiberling, N 28, 3:3; wins suit to set aside property assignment against J F Seiberling, N 28, 3:4; transfer of real property ruled unlawful, O 10, 3:2; files notice of appeal in suit against John F Seiberling, O 13, 3:3

FIRST PRESBY CH

Elects officers, My 16, 3:2

FIRST UNITED BRETHREN CH

Trustees given permission to borrow money to pay on ch property, O 16, 3:4

FIRST UNIVERSALIST CH

Sponsors address on Harmon's by E R Harper, N 7, 8:4

Holds soc reunion, program given, N 11, 1:5

FISHER, EDWARD

Suicide, Ag 5, 2:5

FISHER (Me J and NR), J T WILLIAM

Fiftieth wedding anniv postponed, blog, Ap 6, 1:6

FISHER (ELDER), (Cleveland)

Addresses meeting of Methodist ministers, J 19, 2:2

FISCHER, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, S 14, 8:4

FISCHER (Walter), HATTIE E

Death, Jr 13, 5:3; funeral, Jr 13, 3:6

FISH, BELL J (Boston)

Guardian apptd, F 8, 3:5

Held on chg of shooting with intent to kill Harvey Spangler, F 21, 1:4; held to grand jury under bond, F 25, 5:4; granted restraining order in suit against Spangler, N 13, 3:3; order restraining Harvey Spangler from disposing of property contd, Ap 10, 3:3; held in jail on chg of shooting with intent to kill, Ap 20, 5:5; fined on assault and battery chg, My 26, 1:6; settlement of personal injury suit brought by Spangler and claims brought by Fred C Clingman approved by probate ct, Je 7, 3:3; guardian files application to sell real estate, O 13, 3:3

FISH, CHAUNCEY A

Files petition for dischg from bankruptcy, My 24, 7:7

FISH (Doris), Lillian A


FISH AND FISHING

Commercial season opens, Clew, Ap 11, 2:4

Rept on egg propagation in gvt hatchery on Put-In-Bay Island, Port Clinton, My 16, 2:4

Law synopsis given, Jy 29, 8:2

Conservation discussed, feature article, N 18, 9:6

Law to eradicate gill netters proposed, N 25, 12:1

FISH CREEK DITCH (Stow Twp)

Proposed improvements approved by county boards, N 6, 3:5; Summit and Portage county boards meet to discuss proposed improvements, N 18, 3:2; improvements planned, N 20, 1:4

FISHEL, HENRY

Collection suit with Susan Stebbin settled out of ct, S 18, 3:3
FISHER, (Milan)
Store room robbed, Mr 4, 3:5

FISHER, (Toledo)
Arrested for attempted robbery of Lake Shore r o pay car, S 22, 2:2

FISHER (OHC), H M
Remains in critical condition, Ja 19, 1:5
Death, Ja 21, 1:7; eulogy, Ja 21, 3:1;
funeral, Ja 24, 3:3; adwr appld, Mr 7, 3:0;
estate inventory filed, Jy 11, 3:4

FISHER (RNS), H M
Property purchased by Atty C S Cobb esq, Jy 17, 6:1

FISHER, HENRY
Dies from injuries sustained in runaway at Denver (Col), Ap 24, 1:4; funeral, Ap 26, 3:1

FISHER, HOMER B (Clev)
Fined and sentenced on blackmail chg, Ja 7, 2:4

FISHER, JOHN
Granted naturalization papers, N 3, 3:1

FISHER, JOSEPH
Damaged suit against Goodrich Rubber co settled out of cl, Hr 22, 6:2

FISHER, JOSEPHINE NOBLE
Names D W Thomas and others in collection suit, O 5, 3:2

FISHER (CAPT), M A
Resigns candidacy for maj of 8th regt ONG, D 21, 1:3

FISHING TACKLE INDUS
Enterprise Mfg co's buffing and polishing dept employees walk out in protest against wages, Jy 5, 3:6

FISK, CHARLES A

FISK (OHS), NELLIE C

FITZGERALD, CHARLES (Chagrin Falls)
Beaten to death, assailant unknown, S 21, 2:2

FITZGERALD, JAMES (Chagrin Falls)
Found beaten to death, murder suspected, S 19, 2:2

FITZPATRICK (OHS), Nelly
Fined for intoxication, My 9, 4:4

FITZSIMMONS, ROBERT (Dayton)
Damage suit by Mrs Carrie Ritzie settled, Hr 25, 7:5

FIVE POINTS, OHIO
Destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 2:4

FLAHERTY, THOMAS
Injured in train-handcar collision near Coolville, My 31, 2:3

FLAHANAN, PATRICK
Strikes gold in Canada, F 16, 1:4; describes experiences in Alaska, Ap 20, 8:3; returns from Kondike gold field, S 26, 1:5

FLANNERY, DANIEL
Held as witness in killing of Samuel Murphy, My 2, 3:5

FLETCHER, FRED
Warrant for arrest chgs striking John Timmonan with whip, S 22, 8:3

FLEMING, FRANK (Cals)
Held in shooting and killing of Ervin Adams and shooting and wounding of James Hall, My 9, 2:3

FLEMING, HENRY (Delaware)
Pleads not guilty to robbery chg, held on bail, Mr 11, 6:5

FLEMING, HENRY
Res destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 2:4

FLETCHER, SAMUEL
C 8 Lane appld adm, Ja 27, 3:4; adwr seeks permission to sell property to settle estate, F 24, 2:3

FLICKINGER, FRED M
Names Flora J Burt, Roger Pickett, and Babcock & Reynolds in collection suits, N 30, 5:5

FLICKINGER, (Hometown)
Appd teacher, My 10, 8:5

FLIGHT, JOHN
Sentenced following conviction on chg of converting property to own use, Ja 29, 3:6

FLINN, MATTHEW
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, S 7, 6:2; suit withdrawn, S 8, 3:4; S 11, 3:5

FLOODS
Isaac Hunter believed drowned in flood that damages much property in vicinity of Loudonville, Jl 21, 2:2

BEREA
Rocky River overflow damages wheat crops, Jl 19, 6:3

CHILLCOTHE
Dam in Scioto river washed out, Mr 10, 2:6

FLICKINGER, RANDOLPH
Injured in jump to safety when train's telescope, Jl 17, 6:1

FLIGHT, JOHN M
Files reply to cross petition in property suit against Adam Kepler, Ja 12, 3:1

FLOWER (OHS), RACHEL
Death, N 8, 3:2; brief biog, N 9, 1:4;
funeral, N 13, 8:6

FLOWER, HENRY P
Will-making method praised (ed NY Herald), My 23, 4:2

FLOWERS (CONSTABLE), JOHN
Loses judgment suit brought by Edmund Keister, Ja 25, 3:3

FLYNN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, D 20, 1:6
Arrested on chg of intoxication, D 20, 3:5; chg continued, D 21, 8:2

FLYNN, JAMES AND MICHAEL
Named by William Hillier in personal injury suit, Jy 25, 1:7

FLYNN, MICHAEL
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 29, 3:1

FOGHT, JOHN C
Properly suit against N R Steiner, F 16, 3:4; files answer, Ja 30, 3:6

FOGHT, SAMUEL
Res robbed, O 24, 3:7
Loses real estate title suit against William Taylor, N 10, 6:5

FOODER, CYRUS (Wansfield)
Pleads not guilty and waives examination on cruelty to child and interfering with officer chgs, Ag 11, 2:4

FOGLE, RAY
Arrested on larceny conduct chg, S 1, 3:1
FOHNI (REV), ADOLPH (Cinti)
Dies on way to jail after having been found guilty of gross improprieties as supt of German Orphans' home, suicide suspected, N 14, 2:6

FOLGER, ALBERT (Barnesville)
Becomes insane from excessive smoking of cigars, F 17, 2:5

FOLGER, RAY (Clev)
Arrested in attempts to dynamite cars, Ag 17, 1:2

FOLTZ, HIRAM H
Death, N 11, 3:1; eulogy, N 11, 6:3; funeral, N 14, 5:4

FOLTZ, JACOB
Estate named by Newton Thursday's guardian in suit to validate mortgage, Ap 12, 3:4

FOLTZ, JOHN W (Green)
Sheep killed by dogs, Ag 23, 8:2

FOLTZ (OHS), MARY
Death, D 20, 8:5; funeral, D 27, 8:3; 8:4; 8:5

FOLY, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, My 6, 3:1

FOOD, DRUG AND TOBACCO
Drug store damaged by fire, Toledo, My 25, 2:6

FOOD, DRY
Dairy and Food comm submits 13th annual rept to gov, Ja 19, 6:1

FOOTBALL
Akon team disbanded, Buchtel coll organizes team to finish schedule, officials elected, D 24, 5:3
FOOTBALL (cont)

COLLEGE
Supremacy of western schools stressed, pors, feature article, N 9, 6:4

Mt Union
vs Buchtel, N 27, 5:2

HIGH SCHOOL
Akron HS
vs Barberton, O 7, 5:5
vs Clev Central, O 19, 5:2
vs Clev South, O 7, 5:4
vs Lorain, O 2, 5:2
vs Lorain, tie, N 6, 5:1

Clev Central
vs WRA, O 30, 5:2

Clev West
vs Akron, O 14, 5:2

Lorain
vs Akron HS, tie, N 6, 5:1

Univ School
vs WRA, O 16, 5:3

Western Reserve Acad
vs Akron HS, N 21, 5:2
vs Clev South, N 13, 5:3
vs Guy Falls, N 14, 5:3
vs Youngstown Rayen, O 23, 5:3

Youngstown Rayen
vs Akron, O 1, 5:3
vs WRA, N 7, 5:2

PROFESSIONAL
Schedule of Akron team given, S 9, 5:1
Defunct Akron football team settles business matters and refunds ticket purchases, N 6, 5:2

Buchtel
vs Baldwin Wallace, N 20, 5:2
vs CMAC, N 13, 5:2

East Akron
vs Akron Indians, O 1, 5:3

Youngstown
vs Akron, O 16, 5:2

SEMIPRO
North End Athletic Club organizes team, Mile 5
Williams elected mgr, Ag 10, 5:3
Akron Indians team organizes, O 4, 5:3
North End Athletic Club holds meeting for purpose of organizing team, O 25, 1:7

Akron
vs Clev Lend-a-Hand, tie, O 23, 5:1

Kirkwood
vs Akron Elks, D 1, 5:2

Akron North Ends
vs Akron Indians, O 31, 5:2
vs Barberton Tigers, O 23, 5:2
vs Bedford, N 20, 5:3
vs Canton, N 13, 5:2
vs Canton Tigers, N 27, 5:2

Barberton
vs Planets, O 2, 5:2
vs Planets, tie, O 23, 5:3

C Yu Ma C
vs East Ends, N 20, 5:4

Clev Lend-a-Hand
vs Akron, tie, O 23, 5:1

Cuyahoga Falls
vs Planets, tie, N 6, 5:1

Indians
vs Planets, N 27, 5:3

Park Indians
vs Barberton Tigers, O 16, 5:3

Planets
vs Barberton YMCA, tie, O 23, 5:3

FOOTBALL - SEMI-PRO - Planets (cont)
vs Guy Falls, tie, N 6, 5:1
vs Indians, N 20, 5:3

West Hills
vs Bowery Grays, N 27, 5:3

Young Lions
vs High Sts, N 27, 5:3

FOOTE, ROBERT (Lorain)
Arrested on robbery charge, S 14, 2:2

FOOUNDS (GEN), JOSEPH B
Criticized for not answering attacks of Chicago Times Herald, Kohlhaas with silent but emphatic denials, ed, Je 14, 4:1
An attack by Chicago Herald Times concerned, ed, Je 18, 4:1
Speaks at emancipation proclamation celebration in Hamilton, S 23, 5:3
Loss of support of newspapers, ed, O 4, 4:2
Predicts Gov Roosevelt's future election as pres, ed, O 24, 4:2
Praised for services rendered repub party, ed, Toledo Blade, N 15, 4:2
Renewal of friendly relations with the admin revealed, (ed Wash Times), N 16, 4:4

FORBES, GEORGE
Assignee order of private sale returned in suit against Andrew R Cassidy, Ja 27, 3:4; files answer to collection suit brought by John and M E Rogers, Ap 10, 3:2

FORCE (GEN), HAROLD F (Sandusky)
Aptd fatally ill, My 5, 2:4

FORCE, MILTON
Benefit concert held at First Baptist Church, H Evan Williams and Emma S Phillips sing, S 7, 8:5

FOKK, (Canal Fulton)
While shooting stray dogs accidentally shoots and wounds Valentine Eckert, F 9, 4:3

FORD, E A
Aptd gen passenger mort of the CAC rr, Je 21, 5:5

FORD, FRED
Rescued from drowning when boat overturns on Summit Lake, N 20, 1:5

FORD, PAT
Death, N 25, 6:1; funeral, N 30, 2:6

FORD PLATE GLASS CO
Plans war to eliminate monopoly of Pittsburgh Plate Glass co, Je 28, 8:1

FORENSICS
Drestes C Finney and Rev J S Rutledge stage debate (CPO), Ag 2, 8:2

FORESTERS, CATHOLIC (Newark)
Fifth annual conv ends, elects officers, Ag 24, 2:2

FORESTERS, CHRISTIAN ORDER OF
Hears sermon by Rev H H Brightwell on value of benevolent orgs, Je 26, 8:1

FORESTERS, ROYAL
Akron encampment No 57 elects officers, O 16, 8:4

FOULIFFE & FORESTRY
Conservation urged, ed, Ny 14, 4:1

FOREST ST, NORTH
Resolution providing for sidewalk constr passed by council, Je 15, 6:5; notice issued to vacate from 85 to 87 tracks to Arlington St, S 25, 2:7; narrowing protest by Summit County Fair assoc, N 20, 3:1; Robinson Bros & co agrees to improve st after it is narrowed at northern end, N 27, 1:5

FORGERER, JACOB
Divorce granted wife Barbara, N 18, 3:4

FOSNEY, HIRAM
Recs pension increase, Ja 18, 3:1

FOSSER (GEN), N B
Mil tactics revd, (ed Youth's Companion), D 16, 9:3

FOSSEL, F A
Injured when train is derailed at Rouns Junction, S 29, 2:2

FOSSTON, CHARLES E
Granted patent on rotary engine, D 12, 3:4

FOSS KNIGHTLY CLUB
Elects officers, F 7, 8:4

FOSSER, CHARLES
Recs minor naturalization papers, N 9, 3:4

FOSSER, JOHN W
Names George W Gridley and others in cross petition, Ag 15, 3:3
FRANK, ARTHUR L
Indicted on burglary chg, Ja 17, 16; peads not guilty, Ja 20, 3;4; trial begins, F 13, 3;4; found guilty, F 16, 6; motions for new trial, F 16, 3;4; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for burglary, F 18, 3;4; F 21, 5;6
FRANK, E H (Glouville)
Awarded cont in prnna rr co, to consr double track between Hudson and Wheelock, Ag 26, 6;2
FRANK, HARRY
Death, F 23, 3;2; eulogy, F 23, 3;4 Death caused by gastritis, says coroner E O Leberman, F 24, 3;6
FRANK, IRVIN
App'td to police dept, D 15, 1;7
FRANK, (NIS), LOU
Arrested on assault chg, case continued, N 7, 1;6
FRANK, SCOTT
Released on chg of stealing overcoat from James Gaston, O 7, 3;2
FRANCE
Relations with Germany growing more friendly, ed, S 2, 4;1
Reduction in expenditures urged, (ed Philadelphia Press), O 7, 4;2
FRANCE, FANNY
Death, N 13, 3;5; funeral, N 13, 6;2; will probated, M 3, 3;1
FRANCE, NEL (Lorain)
Bus turns over, O 7, 2;2
FRANCE, ALFRED C
Granted pension increase, S 28, 3;1
FRANK, BYRON
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, N 13, 6;1
FRANK, MAUDE
Named in property foreclosure suit by Home Bldg & Loan co, F 28, 6;1
FRANK, LAUBACH & CLEMER CO
New name of Frank, Laubach & Natt co, F 24, 3;4
Robbed, O 19, 1;6
FRANK, LAUBACH & NATT CO
Changes name to Frank, Laubach & Clemmer co, F 24, 3;4
FRANKLIN, BENEDICT
Reminiscing memory by use of name for stock speculating co criticized, (ed Philadelphia North Amer), O 2, 4;2
FRANKLIN, GUS
Injured when struck in eye by steel fragment, N 18, 3;2
FRANKLIN COUNTY
STREET & CLAIMS
Wm's tax suit with State of Ohio against Central Union Telephone co in sup ct, D 21, 3;1; loses telephone taxation suit brought by State of Ohio in sup ct, D 23, 2;2
FRANKLIN SINDICATE
(Albion, N Y)
Insolvent, N 27, 1;6
FRANKLIN TAP
Wets win local option vote by majority vote, M 1, 4;4
Repub J W Serfass ties vote with dem John Deutsch, run off scheduled for April, official returns, N 10, 1;7
FRANKS, EMANUEL
Cognovit judgment taken in suit brought by George A Cox, D 27, 6;2
FRANK, SCOTT
Arrested on theft chg, O 6, 8;4
FRANZ, EDWARD X
Sued for divorce by wife Laveria C, Ag 17, 3;3
FRASER, LEMUEL C
Injured when knocked from at car by guy wire, S 6, 3;3
FRATERNAL UNION, NAT'L
Creditors make compromise with recks and seek to lift receivership, Cinti, F 7, 2;5
FRASER
Delos Sargent arrested as accomplice to son and daughter in swindle of millinery houses, Toledo, Ja 13, 6;1
Physicians swindled by agent of a proposed med soc, F 13, 5;4
Henry N Steinmetz held on grand larceny chg, Jy 19, 3;1
FIGUEROA (cont)
Dummies retd on pay roll of Cleve Pub Works, dept, Ag 19, 2;2
Several women fleeced by silk thread agent, D 7, 1;6
Nicholas Laskaris causes arrest of Mrs. Pimentela Rizo and sons William and Frank on chg of fraud, D 27, 5;5
FRANZ, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Martha, N 27, 3;5; divorce granted, N 14, 3;3
FRIGON, HORT (Clev)
Injured with 4 others when floor falls and bldg collapses, O 16, 2;2
FOGEL, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Martha, N 27, 3;5; divorce granted, N 14, 3;3
FRITZER, CHARLES (Kent)
Missing, Jy 10, 3;5; returns, Jy 12, 3;1
FRED WILSON
Sinks near Pomroy, F 10, 1;4; F 11, 2;5
FREDERICK, J H H (Lakewood)
Reflected suit of schools, My 4, 1;6
FREDERICK (MIS), U G
Burned when drapes catch fire, D 9, 3;5
FREDERICKS (MON AND MIS), WILLIAM
Legally adopt Ruth May Mercer, Ja 27, 3;4
FREEDMAN, BURT (Lorain)
Injured in fall downstairs, Jy 1, 3;3
Burned in fire at Burt Freeborn & Son store, D 26, 1;7
FREEDMAN, BURT & SON
Store destroyed by fire following gas explosion, Burt Freeborn burned, D 26, 1;7
FREEMAN, DANIEL (Clev)
Indicted by fed grand jury on chg of attempting to defraud U S pension dept, D 14, 3;1; pleads guilty to chg of presenting false pension claim, O 20, 3;1; sentenced to penitentiary for pension fraud, N 4, 2;2; 3;1
FREEMAN, GEORGE D JR
App'td 2nd lt U S Navy, N 14, 2;4; 6;2
FREEMAN, SAMANTHA
Funeral, F 22, 3;2
FREMONT'S AID SOC
Bd of mgs investigates conduct of treas Rev Lewis Curtis, Cinti, O 13, 1;2
FREIDENHEIMER, FRED
Arrested in Cinti in check fraud in Louisville (Ky), Jy 9, 2;2
FOSTER, ELVYR E
Named in judgment suit by Alfred W Hall, O 13, 3;3
FOSTER, SAMUEL
Granted pension increase, F 13, 3;2
FOUNTAIN PARK
Annual repairs ordered by Summit County Agr Soc, Ag 4, 8;2
FOUR-LEAF CLOVER CLUB
Names new clubhouse Sunnyside, Jy 20, 8;2
FOURTH CH OF CHRIST
Organizes, Nr 20, 10;5
FOUSER (NIS), A K
Resigns as supt of Union Charity assoct indus school, S 27, 1;7
FOUST (PROP), O P
Sermon, Ap 10, 5;3
FOUST, SAMUEL
Maces threatening letter for opening ch for temperance lecture, Jy 14, 1;5
FOUST, W W
Wins Madison C Peters oratory prize at Heidelberg coll, Tiff, Jy 19, 1;6
FOUST & KITTINGER
Bldg being razed, Ap 7, 3;5; Ap 8, 3;5
Grocery store closed by sheriff to satisfy cognovit judgment, Ag 9, 2;2
Files petition in voluntary bankruptcy, Atty F E Whittemore apptd rec, Ag 12, 1;4; adjudge bankrupt, Ag 14, 7;7; creditors hold meeting, Frank E Whittemore appd trustee, Ag 30, 4;7; property ordered sold, S 14, 3;5; grocery properly sold to P E Tanner, S 28, 3;2; petitions for disch from bankruptcy, O 20, 3;7
FOUX, HORT (Clev)
Injured with 4 others when floor falls and bldg collapses, O 16, 2;2
FOX, OLIVER W (Pittsburgh)
Attempts suicide by drinking laudanum, Ap 24, 1;6
FOX, SUDIE (Clev)
Shot and injured by husband, My 13, 7;1
FRANK, GASTON (Shelby)
Shot and wounded in brawl, My 9, 2;3
FRANK & MARBLE
File answer and cross petition in suit of
FRENCH, A D
Apt to 3rd ward assessor by city comrs, Ap 6, 1:6
FRENCH (Mrs), ALFRED A
Suicide, My 24, 2:6
FRENCH, ALONZO
Recs pension increase, N 9, 1:6
FRESWATER (Rev), R M
Elected pres of Baldwin univ, Berea, Je 15, 1:5
FREY, J K (Clayria)
Res robbed, ag 2, 2:2
FRIGGIN, MARY (Clay)
Held on chg of dynamiting cars, Ag 16, 1:2
FRICK, W A (Cats)
Held for alleged stabbing of Ed McCluskey, Je 15, 2:4
FRIEND (Mrs), ELITA W
Sued for divorce by wife Etta W, Mr 28, 3:3; files answer, Ap 5, 3:4; files answer and cross petition, O 16, 3:4
FRIEND, WILBUR G
Sued for divorce by wife Etta H, Mr 28, 3:3; files answer, Ap 5, 3:4; files answer and cross petition, O 16, 3:4
FRISBY, WILLIAM A
Death, Ag 30, 1:6; funeral, ag 30, 3:2
FROST, JOHN
Adopted by Edwin and Ruby Antiquist, N 1, 3:5
FRICK, JOHN B
Death, F 28, 1:5; funeral, F 28, 3:1
FRITZ, RAY (Gittman)
Recs 4-yr scholarship at Adelbert coll, Jy 11, 8:2
FRONT ST (Guy Falls)
Com aptd by council to investigate officials in chg of improvements, S 28, 8:5
FRONT ST PERRY BOAT
Run down and sunk by as Sea Fox, Cinti, Frg 1, 7:4
FRIE, CED
Failure to become vp discussed, (ed Chicago Record), N 15, 4:3
FUCHS, CHRISTIAN
Injured in clay cave-in, N 1, 1:4; dies from injuries, N 2, 3:2; accidentally injured is Coroner C D Leberman's verdict, D 22, 1:6; Fred wegemiller apptd admr, N 9, 3:3; N 15, 7:6
FUCHS, F W
With Schilther Brewing co collection suit
FUCHS, F W (cont)
brought by Henry Schmidt carried to common pleas ct, Jy 11, 3:4
FULLDEM, M
Names Hattie Holstein and J P Whitleaw in collection suit, F 13, 3:4
FULLER, ALBERT L
Restraining from taking daughter out of state until after trial of divorce suit brought by wife, O 25, 3:3
FULLER, CHARLES H (East Clev)
Injured when struck by st car, Mr 6, 6:2
FULLER, F S (Clev)
Stolen pocketbook found intact in mail box, J 11, 2:4
FULLER, GEORGE W
Death, N 22, 3:1; eulogy, N 22, 3:3; body shipped to Calumet, Mich for burial, Ap 5, 3:1; George B Sidell appointed admr of estate, D 19, 3:5; D 20, 6:7
FULLER, LENA
FULLER (Mrs), MARION W
Names John W and Arvilla McFerran in collection suit, S 25, 1:6; loses suit, O 26, 3:4
FULLER, DANIEL (Springfield Twp)
Injured when kicked by horse, D 12, 1:4
FULLER, TAYLOR MACHINERY CO
Files supplemental answer and cross petition in Elizabeth A Dodge suit against Nellie McVay asking foreclosure of mortgages and sale of property, Ap 5, 3:5
FULLER, JAMES A
Reappointed chief musician 8th regt ONG, N 13, 8:6
FULTON COUNTY
Delegates to dem state conv instructed to vote for Gen. L R Sherman for gov, Ag 1, 2:4
FULTON DRAWS ASSN, OHIO
Opens 18th annual convention at Springfield, Je 15, 5:5
FUNK, ALBERT
Res and bakery damaged by fire, Mr 21, 5:2
FUNK, ELLA
Case by Hiram Henry settled, Ja 17, 3:5
FUNK, FRANK WILLIAM
Believed to have robbed Richfield farmer, sought as fugitive, S 19, 1:6
FUNK, HARRIET
Horse stolen, S 19, 3:4
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
Defined as place of beauty, 1tr, F 7, 4:3
GALBRAITH, ROBERT (Clev)
Fatally injured when crushed in elevator, Ap 29, 2:2
GALGIA, R D (Madison)
Beats and wounds mother, held, F 8, 2:6
GALION, OHIO
Council enjoined from paying elec boiler repair bill, Ag 8, 2:4
GALLAGHER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 8:2
GALLAGHER, JOHN (Belmore)
Killed when struck by train, Je 14, 2:4
GALLAGHER, MICHEL
Fined for fighting, My 31, 8:2
GALLAGHER, THOMAS
Enlisted in U S army for Philippine service, My 24, 1:4
GALLIPOLIS, OHIO
Coal supply exhausted, F 15, 4:5
GAMBLE, WILLIAM B (Kenton)
Counsel argues damage suit against ABC rr co, F 10, 3:4; motion for new trial filed by ABC rr co, F 14, 6:1; motion for new trial overruled, Mr 7, 3:2; judgment in favor of admr reversed, remanded for new trial by circuit ct, Ap 15, 3:4
Discusses inhabitants and surroundings of Cuba, Ny 19, 1:5
Mentioned for arrest, as penitentiary steward, (CPD), N 10, 3:4
Presented with case by pol friends, D 20, 1:5
GARBAGE
Slot machines removed from city by ruling of Judge Fielder, Clev, Ja 24, 6:3
Police start crusade against saloons and pool rooms, Barberton, Ja 30, 3:4
Grand jury investigation at Zanesville, F 11, 2:5
Suppression order issued by Mayor Swartz, Clev, Ap 27, 2:5
Local gamblers object to exposures by John Phillip Quinn, My 17, 3:4
Law enforcement urged, ed, S 26, 4:1
Sixty-four saloonkeepers indicted by Mahoning county grand jury, for operating slot machines, Youngstown, O 12, 2:2
William Jones and 9 others arrested in raid, N 20, 1:5
GARE
Conservation discussed, feature article, N 18, 9:6
More stringent protection proposed, N 25, 12:1
GAMMON, EMIL
Urges election of Summit county candidates, 1tr, My 11, 8:6
GANDY, H L (Westerville)
Missing, Mr 21, 2:4
GANS (Rev), W W
Assigned pastor of United Brethren ch of Barberton, S 26, 1:7
GANTER, CHARLES R
Recs high honors at Kenyon Military acad, Je 26, 1:7
GANTER, LEO S
Named co-deft in suit by H C R Wall against A L Conger, action dismissed, Mr 22, 6:2
GANTER (Mrs), R L
Recs payment of claim on ship seized by France during Revolutionary war, Jy 31, 1:6
GAYNARD, E M
Vehicle demolished by runaway horse, D 9, 1:6
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GARREN, RUDOLPH (Toledo)
Beaten by robbers who set fire to kiln
foundry, F 14, 2:4

GAREY, HAWAH (Junction City)
Dies of leprosy, Ap 6, 2:1

GARFEOI CLUB
Banquet on aptd, D 16, 1:6; plans for
banquet outlined, N 13, 1:4

GARFIELD SAVINGS BANK (Clev)
Robbery attempted, N 14, 1:4

GARFORD BICYCLE SADDLE WORKS (Elyria)
Consol of bicycle saddle works confirmed by
A L Garford, F 3, 2:6

GARFORD, NAPOLeoN
Hggs destroyed by fire, F 11, 2:5

GARL, JOSEPH
Death, Ja 23, 1:4; Nathaniel Garl aptd
admin, Ja 27, 3:4

GARL (Kiss), JOSEPH (Eliza) (Bettmann)
Gnidismanship aptd requested in application
filed by son Nathaniel, JG 5, 6:3; petition
withdrawn by son, Jy 15, 3:5

GARL, NATHANIEL
Named by mother Eliza in suit to establish
dower rights, Jy 24, 3:6

GARL, ELEO CO
Consol with Standard Silver Plate co, N 14,
1:6

GARNER, EMERY L
Files petition in bankruptcy, D 6, 7:7;
adjudged bankrupt, 0 9, 5:5

GARNER, THOMAS
Bound to grand jury after robbing Joseph P
Moore, My 17, 6:1; indicted for robbery by
grand jury, Jy 6, 3:3; sentenced to
penitentiary, Jy 9, 3:4

GARNETT, INDIAN
Claw pressers at John Anisfield co and
Sawart, Hueschman & co rec wage increase,
strike settled, Clev, Ag 9, 2:4

GARNER, HUGH (Portage County)
Held to grand jury on chg of pointing fire
arms, Ja 12, 6:2

GARNER, JAMES D (Ripley)
Apptd postmaster, F 24, 2:6

GARNET, THOMAS (River Styx)
Suffers loss when Mrs Jacob Swan's barn is
destroyed by fire, Ag 9, 8:4

GARET, ALCHEM
Injunction against Whitman & Barnes Mfg co
appealed, Je 1, 3:3

GARETTE, CHARLES
Funeral, Ag 19, 3:1
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GARET, J G
Injured by falling clay, Mr 13, 1:7

GARET (Mrs), MARY
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Bushnell,
D 26, 5:5

GARRISON, DAVID AND GEORGE
Killed in train-wagon collision near Circleville,
Ag 30, 2:3

GARRISON, JAMES, (Cals)
Burned when fire destroys Mendel Thorpe barn,
Ag 1, 2:4

GABBY, PATRICK
Injured when struck by st car rail, D 4, 3:1

GARREY, THOMAS
Death, Ja 30, 3:2; funeral, Ja 30, 5:6

GARVIN, J L
Wins oratory contest at Hiram Coll, Hiram,
D 9, 5:4

GARY LION RACING CO (Clev)
Plant destroyed, Ja 20, 2:2

GAS
Natural fuel fields in N W Ohio exhausterd,
pump stations and pipe line systems dismantled,
Ja 13, 6:5
Claim of inventor to increase flow of played
out wells doubted, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
Northwestern Natural Gas co leases land for
laying pipe line from Fairfield county to
Toledo, Ag 29, 2:3
Production and uses revd, feature article,
S 2, 9:1
Land leased by L D Brown for drilling wells,
Clinton, D 13, 3:1

AKRON
Consumers complain of high rates for inferior
gas, C of C apprs con to investigate, Ja 7,
1:7
Perpetual franchise granted East Ohio Gas co,
ed, Mr 29, 4:1
East Ohio Gas co ready to test pipe line from
W Va, Ap 4, 1:5
Consumers' price reduced by Akron Gas co,
My 18, 1:4
Natural gas brought through East Ohio Gas co
 mains now available, My 10, 3:3; difficulties in
obtaining pipe for mains solved, My 11, 1:7
Supply turned on in Akron mains, My 11, 6:2
Promises of rate reductions ridiculed, ed,
My 11, 4:1; co announces rate discount,
Jy 15, 3:4
Akron Gas co ordered by city comrs to lay mains
and connections on Fay st from Market st to
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GAS - AKRON (cont)
Buchtel ave, Ag 22, 3:1
Supply of natural gas cut off, East Ohio Gas
co attempting to locate trouble, D 11, 1:7;
service restored when line trouble is remedied,
D 12, 1:7
Pressure insufficient for domestic use, D 13,
1:5; flow of natural gas resumed, D 14, 1:7
Consumers complain of extreme low pressure,
D 15, 1:5
East Ohio Gas co mgr explains cause of service
interruption, D 16, 1:5; repts gas shortage
caused by water in supply line, D 18, 3:5
Supply shut off when line breaks, D 26, 1:5
Gas co's explanation of cause of shut-off
varies, D 27, 1:5; criticized for service,
ed, D 27, 4:1

CANTON
Natural supply suddenly fails, East Ohio Gas
can unable to explain cause, D 27, 1:5

JEFFERSON
Struck by businessmen, My 23, 2:5

MASON
Pressure exhausted by defective valve, flow
resumption causes minor explosions, D 2,
1:6
Consumers suffer as supply is suddenly shut
off, D 27, 1:6

SANDUSKY
Sandusky Gas Light co franchise and real estate
purchased by Sandusky Gas and Elec Lighting
co, My 17, 7:1

SUMMIT COUNTY
East Ohio Gas co files right-of-way for
privilege of laying and maintaining pipe
lines, 0 24, 3:1

TIFTON
Discovered at Tiffin, My 22, 2:4
Well struck by 2nd ward residents, 0 24, 2:2

TOLEDO
Plan of operating plant adopted by council,
My 23, 2:2
Mayor Jones forms co to purchase music plant,
Jy 11, 2:4
Contr to erect new plant awarded Charles D Hawk
GAS - TOLEDO (cont)

by gas trustees, Ag 4, 2:2
City council wrangles over sale of flume plant, S 10, 2:2
Bd of aldermen passes proposal to sell city plant over Mayor James's veto, N 7, 2:2

GASSER, JOSEPH
Named in personal injury suit by Alpha K Golden, Mr 13, 3:4; files answer, Mr 20, 11:1

GAST (MS), GEORGE (Coy Falls)
Attempted suicide by drowning, Mr 2, 3:1

GAST, JOSEPH
Injured when foot is run over by train, Jy 14, 8:4

GASTON (POLICE), GEORGE (Cels)
Shot and wounded in st duel with Charles Dumont, S 11, 2:6

GAU, JOHN (Toledo)
With 2 others held for murder of George Smith, Je 7, 2:4

Gault, GEORGE
Stranded BAR vet sent to Clev by Poor Dir Kendall, Ap 10, 3:1

Gault, ALEXANDER
Rapids to have died from injuries rec'd when kicked by superior officer, My 2, 3:3

Gay, GEORGE
Killed when struck by George Kautz, Je 7, 7:1

Gaylord, EVELYN
Coms apptd in property partition suit against Samuel Gaylord, O 11, 3:5

Gaylord, SAMUEL
Coms apptd in property partition suit against Evelyn Gaylord, O 11, 3:5

Geen, FERL
Arrested on theft chg, S 26, 1:6

Geen, FRED G
Death of infant son Charles, O 9, 1:6; O 9, 3:1

Geen, HARRISON
Scene damaged by fire, S 23, 1:6

Gerian, FRANK
Arrested on chg of assaulting Laura Gilbert, case continued, Je 2, 8:5; assault and battery chg changed to assault with intent to rape, Je 3, 3:4; indicted by grand jury on intent to rape chg, Je 6, 3:3; trial begins, Je 16, 6:2; convicted of assault and battery, Je 20, 3:5; fined and sentenced on chg, Je 22, 6:2

Gerren, JOSEPH A
Recs confr from Summit county comrs for making county maps, F 26, 1:4

GERGER CLOTHING STORE (Gallion)
Damaged by fire, F 11, 2:5

GELINSKI, M (Clev)
Killed by falling steel plates, S 2, 2:4

Geller, ANTHONY
Chgd in warrant for arrest with theft of Charles Austgen's beer pump, S 22, 8:3

GENERAL CHEM CO
Inc to do business in Ohio, Mr 31, 7:1

GENERAL HOOKING OIL CO
Trust to expire Apr 1, 1899, Mr 23, 2:4

GEEHAN, JAMES H
Injured while coupling rail cars, N 28, 3:3

GEOLICAL SOC OF AMER
Study glacial formations at Lancaster, Ag 25, 2:2

GEOGE (MS), ANNA E (Canton)

GEOGE (MS), ANNA E (Canton) (cont)


Regd acceptance of lecture offer criticized, ed, My 1, 4:1

Mudder trial discussed, My 9, 1:5

Condemned for shamelessness in lecture tour, ed, My 12, 4:1

Blog sketch, My 12, 8:2

Threatens damage suits following failure of lecture course, My 13, 3:3

Contemplated visit to East Liverpool protested by citizens, My 17, 1:5

GIDDING
Upheld as prohibition state, ed, N 23, 4:1

GIDNIGHT, JACOB (Clev)
Slain by unknown assailant, F 13, 1:2; death caused by heart disease, rules Coroner Simon, F 21, 2:5

Geen, CHRISTIAN (Vareista)
Held for criminal assault on Josie Noll, Jy 28, 2:2

GERMAN AMERICAN BUILDING & LOAN ASSN
Elects officers, Ja 11, 1:3

GERMAN BENEVOLENT ASSN
Incorporates, Ap 17, 3:1

GERMAN HALL
Proposal to erect block endorsed by C of C, D 13, 8:1; proposal to finance block successful, D 18, 5:4

GERMAN HOME
Reps of various German socs meet to consider plans for proposed constr, Mr 27, 8:2

GERMAN LODGE
Holds annual picnic, Jy 29, 1:4

GERNEN NE CH
Assigns Rev W J & G Jockstahler to Akron ch at annual conf in Toledo, S 12, 1:4

GERMEN RECONCILED CH
Central synod of U S holds session at Canton, S 22, 1:6

GERMAN SOCS
Plan constr of hall, N 7, 8:2; begin movement to constr hall, N 13, 3:3

GERMANS
Denounce Morgenthau law, F 6, 3:2
US residents assured fed govt policy does not favor England over Germany despite dem claims, Ap 27, 4:1

GERMANY
Efforts to constr hall praised, ed, N 14, 4:1

GERMANY
Challenge to British sea supremacy upheld, 1tr, My 29, 4:4

Merchant marine praised, 1tr, S 25, 8:4

GIBB, FRED (Clintom)
Killed in slate fall at Clover Hill mine, Je 7, 8:5

GIBB, FRED (Boyelstown)
Injured in nine when blasting powder explodes, O 28, 1:4

GIBBISH, CHARLES (Elyria)
Purchases interest in Erhart oil fields, N 10, 2:2

GIBB, REBECCA
Names Mary Roomy in promissory note suit, Ag 8, 3:4

GIBSTEN, CHARLES E
Death, Je 13, 3:1; funeral, Je 13, 3:3

GIST, CHARLES (Chagrin Falls)
Killed when gored by cow, Ag 25, 2:2

GIST, JOSEPH G (Cleves C H)
Apptd postmaster by Pres William McKinley, Ja 25, 6:1

GIBTON, FRANK C
Reunited with mother after 25-yr absence, Jy 12, 1:5

GETZ, HENRY
Injured in run-a-way, N 13, 5:5

GETZ, SMK E
Loses judgment in suit by J Edward Good, Ja 16, 3:4

GIEEN, PEARY
Fined on theft chg, O 5, 1:5

GIBBS (COL), ISAAC C
Opposes building of annex to Akron hs, 1tr, Ap 11, 4:4

Elected member of school bd, My 24, 3:6

GIBBS & GUTH
Dissolve partnership, S 6, 3:1

GIBBS, JOSEPH L
Sued for divorce by wife Minnie, D 13, 3:3; files answer and cross petition in suit brought by wife, D 19, 3:5; D 21, 3:2

GIBSON, ROBERT (Canton)
Chgd with making improper advances to school children, Ja 19, 6:3
GIUSON, ROBERT (Canton) (cont.)
Assault case, witnesses missing, Ja 25, 6:1;
sentenced to penitentiary on assault chg,
Fr 9, 6:8
GIUSON, S T & SON (Wakeman)
Flour mill destroyed by fire, Mr 3, 2:6
GIUSON, THOMAS T
Names Amer Cereal co in personal injury suit,
Ja 3, 3:5
GIUSON, W A (Wakeman)
Burns to death when S T Gibson & Son’s flour
mill is destroyed by fire, Mr 3, 2:6
GIFORD, JOHN (Middleton)
Shoots and kills Philip Kuch, commits suicide,
Ja 3, 4:2
GIFORD (Mrs.), JENNIE
Names Joseph Kelley in personal injury suit,
D 5, 3:1
GIFT, ALLEN S
Pleads not guilty to intoxication chg, case
contd, D 14, 3:1; fined for intoxication,
D 15, 3:5
GFI, ROBERT
Grant of jury trial on trespassing chg, S 21, 8:5;
fined for hunting without permission, S 28,
3:1; fined for illegal hunting, O 2, 6:2;
refuses to pay fine, committed to county jail,
O 9, 3:5; released; O 10, 3:3
GILLEN, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, N 13, 6:1
GILLIS, ROSACE (Windham)
Shot and wounded during robbery, Ernest
Hartman held, D 20, 5:4
GILLETLY, ALICE J
Petition by the Reder & co to set up claim
against property of Daniel Gilletly, Ap 11,
3:4
GILLEY, A J (Toinsburg)
Samllin destroyed by fire, N 14, 8:5
GILLING (Mrs.), KATE (Copley)
Kicked, warrant for arrest of constable Grant
S Bowman issued, My 25, 3:3
Names Grant S Bowman in personal injury suit,
Ag 7, 3:4
GILLING, NEWTON
Fined for intoxication, O 9, 3:1
GILLEN, JERRY
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 21, 5:5
GILMORE, BERT
Injured when horse is caught in elevator,
Ag 5, 3:1
GILL, THOMAS T
Deceased in personal injury suit against
Amer Cereal co, Ag 5, 3:4
GIMNY, SCOTT
Fattened injured in train wreck near Akron,
Ja 18, 3:6
GINN, E E (Camestown)
Accidentally shoots and kills Postmaster George
H Laughlin, My 10, 2:4
GINN, CHARLES M
Indicted for larceny by grand jury, My 12, 3:4
Trial on larceny chg begins, B 20, 3:4;
GINThER, CHARLES M (cont.)
acquitted, D 22, 3:1
GINThER, JACOB
Death, N 16, 8:5; funeral, N 17, 3:1
GINThER, STEPHEN
Assessed damages by bricks thrown by vandals,
O 4, 5:5
GINThER, W P
Barn destroyed by fire, My 19, 5:4
GINZ, KASHER
Death, N 20, 3:2; obituary, N 30, 3:2; N 30, 3:5;
fugitive, W 1, 3:1
GILDS’ INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL (Delaware)
Mrs Mary Hedges, Mrs J W Dunle, and Mrs
Amelia Bagner reasup’d to bd of lady visitors
by Gov Bushnell, Ap 17, 3:4
GLADDEN (Rev), WASHINGTON (Cleveland)
Delivers memorial sermon on Bishop Patterson,
Ap 25, 2:5
Gives lecture on Philippine Islands, D 16, 6:4
GLADWELL, MARY E
Leaves for Cuba to serve as Red Cross nurse,
F 23, 3:2
Returns from nursing duty in Philippines and
trip around world, S 27, 1:6
Lectures on Philippine Islands, N 4, 3:1
GLASS, ALICE
App’d examiner of Summit county schools, S 5,
3:3
GLASS AND GLASS INDUS
Mrs sent to Cols to effect consol of interests,
Ag 19, 2:2
LABOR RELATIONS
Independents form org to formulate wage scale,
Ag 25, 2:2
STRIKES
Pressers and moulders call strike at Heisey
Table Glass factory, Newark, F 9, 2:6
Heisey Table Glass employees strike, Ap 26,
2:4
Crystal Glass works closes when employees strike
for wage increase, Bridgeport, My 11, 2:5;
employees return to work, My 16, 2:4
West Virginia Glass co wrks when wage increase,
My 17, 2:6
GLAS, Lizzie (Zanesville)
Injured in bicycle race, S 14, 5:3
GLEE CLUB, GERMAN COLLEGE
Concert, Mr 30, 8:3
GLENN, A P
Arrested for his arrest on chg of
collecting money under false pretenses,
N 17, 2:1
GLENN, TOM Y
Arrested on assault and battery chg preferred
by Joseph Haas, case continued, Ag 30, 1:5
Injured in fall, S 25, 3:1
Injured in fall from wall, N 9, 5:5
GLENN, WILLIAM
Fired for fighting, S 25, 3:6
GLENS (CITY FALLS) BRIDGE. See Bridge
GLICK, A W
Seeks gold in Klandike, Ap 20, 1:6
GLICK, IS杖IAM
Granted pension increase, F 27, 3:1
GLOBE CLOTHING CO (Cleveland)
Plans increase of capital stock, Ja 20, 2:3
GLOBE CLOTHING CO (Cleveland)
Destroyed by fire, F 11, 2:5
GLOBE SIGN CO
Plans expansion, My 1, 3:5
Holds stockholders’ meeting, My 5, 3:6
Increases capital stock, Je 7, 1:6
Begins cons of new bldg, operation of new web
perfecting press outlined, Je 8, 1:5
GLOBE TEA CO
Refused reemployment by cl, (Cleveland Dealer),
F 7, 8:4
Fine demurrer in suit brought by City of
Cleveland, (Cleveland), F 20, 4:4
Names City of Cleveland in enjoining suit, Je 10,
6:5; loses verdict, Je 15, 5:5
GLOVER (Mrs.), N L
Lectures at Woodland Mission, N 15, 1:4
GLUNT (Mrs.), ROSA (Medina)
Sue common pleas ct on liquor law
violation chg, Ag 25, 2:2
GOOD, GEORGE H
Summoned to appear in suit brought by Norris
K Landorf, Fr 16, 3:3
With N J Goodwin’s petition in error in
suit by Mrs Julia E Watters, Mr 22, 6:1
Answer filed by John G Ingalls and J Ed Good
settling up claims against property in suit
by Peter Schafer, Ap 25, 3:7
Robbed, L E Beeman held, Ag 7, 1:6
Notice of sheriff’s sale of property, Ag 30,
6:6
GOERING, C L
Meets business men to promote factory to
manufacture mirrors, Ja 26, 1:5
GOOCH, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, Ap 18, 3:1

GOOCH, MAUD
Names Charles Cone in breach of promise suit, Mr 27, 3:5
Ann filed in breach of promise suit against Charles J Cone, Ap 12, 3:4; Ap 14, 3:4

GOOCH, MILDRED
Concert program announced, Ag 12, 3:5

GOOCH, JOSIE
Injured when struck by train, 07, 1:7

GOOCH, JIM
Death, Ja 26, 3:1; funeral, Ja 28, 3:3

GOOCH, HENRY L
With Mary J Stewart, Sarah Ann Coon, and Robert W Gormley names Sup tent KDOT in collection suit, My 4, 3:4

GOOCH, LOU
Injurious suit against suit against supernpent KDOT continues, My 9, 3:3

GOOCH, ROBERT W
See Gormley, Henry L

GODFREY, LEO
Injured by glass while acting as volunteer fireman, Ap 6, 6:1

GODFREY, JAMES W (M Pleasant)
Shot and killed by unknown assailant, N 6, 2:6

GODFREY, GIBLING HOUSE
Opened by John Philip Quinn, My 12, 3:6

GOSS, JASON
Funeral, F 21, 0:5; J A Stettler appointed admr, F 28, 6:1

GODFREY, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Injured when accidentally stabbed by umbrella, Je 23, 2:4

GOTTLEB, JACOB
Warrant issued for arrest on liquor law violation, Ja 5, 1:3; arrested on alleged violation of Sunday law, Ja 11, 1:4; pleads not guilty to charge of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ja 10, 3:2; acquitted, Ja 30, 1:4
Files motion for dismissal of suit brought by Roland L Bissell, Mr 14, 3:5; referee's report filed, Ap 6, 3:3

GOLDBERG, S
Sued for divorce by wife Mary C, S 19, 3:5

GOLD, ALLEN (Youngstown)
Burned to death when clothing catches fire, Mr 31, 7:1

GOLD, EDWIN
Transfers match interests to Diamond Match Co, (Chicago Chronicle), My 19, 3:3
GRACE REFORMED CH (cont)

Rev. E. R. Willard resigns as pastor, N 27, 1:5

HORACE, CLARANCE (Dayton)
Horse shoe nail extracted from trach by means of powerful magnet, S 7, 2:2

GOOD, JON
Sent to Newberg hosp for the insane, Je 16, 1:6

GOOD, EDWARD (Cinti)
Shot and greatly wounded by Ranie Retting, N 2, 1:2

GOFF, ROSE (Clermont)
Arrested in beating of William E York, Ag 5, 1:6

GRAY, JULIAN (Cola)
Commissioned 2nd lie 36th regt of U S army, Ag 25, 8:4

GRAY
Increasing exports to Eaur and growing profits for U.S. predicted, ed, Ja 5, 4:2

Grande jay of Lake Shore and LGWR for lack of facilities feared, Sandusky, Ja 25, 2:3

GRAND ARMY OF REPUBLIC
Buckley post ords death-benefit assn, Ja 2, 1:6

Buckley post No 12 elects officers for death-benefit fund, Ja 3, 8:4

Hears lecture by Rev George Musson on activities of 2nd Chi cavalry in Civil war, F 22, 8:1

Buckley post passes resolutions on death of Col A L Coner, Fr 11, 1:6

Buckley holds meeting, Fr 27, 3:5

Entertained by musical program presented by Miss Whittlestone and companion, Ap 3, 1:5

Buckley post No 12 com meets to plan Memorial Day exercises, Ap 15, 1:5

Natl hqrs established at Cin, Ap 25, 2:5


Buckley post hears lecture by Gen A C Vories on Civil war battle of Winchester, Ap 29, 8:3

Arranges Decoration Day program at Sharon

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Considered menace to pub health by physician, D 30, 3:5

GRANDSTAFF, GMEN (Van Wert)
Fined and sentenced on chg of assault and battery, F 4, 2:6

GRAY (Inland)
Elects officers, Ja 17, 8:4

GRAY (Springfield)
Comm continues, N 17, 2:12

GRAY, NAIL
Thirty-third annual session convenes at Springfield, N 16, 2:2; hold conv, N 21, 2:2

Selects Wash C as site for next annual convention, N 22, 2:2

Comm continues, adopts resolution denouncing trusts, N 23, 2:3

GRAY, HOMER
Holds annual meeting, Ja 16, 3:3

Holds February meeting at Doctors Corners, appts cons, F 21, 8:1

Holds meeting at Celery, My 8, 8:3

Holds meeting; hears speeches given by various members, Je 13, 6:1

July meeting; revd, My 31, 5:6

Holds meeting at Northampton, S 6, 8:2

Holds meeting at Tallmadge, D 24, 8:1

GRAY
Ho 1350 holds banquet at Tallmadge, Ja 20, 6:1

GRANT (JUDGE), CHARLES R
Suit against John P Hale dismissed, Ja 10, 3:5

Cross petition in bankruptcy suit filed by Akron Building & Loan asa, Ja 25, 3:3

Appd guardian for Bull J Fish, S 8, 3:5

Petition filed by Lydia Ritman asking claim be set up against Louise C Drushal estate, Ap 20, 3:5

Statement on recent trip to Canada criticized, ed, D 25, 4:1

GRAY (GEN), ULYSSES S
Birthplace purchase planned by citizens as site of Memorial pk, Batavia, Je 14, 2:4

GRAY
Ashbalta vineyards severely damaged by dry rot, Ag 5, 2:4

GRAY, (Toledo)
Furniture store damaged by fire, Ja 4, 4:2

GRAY, ANNIE (Clev)
Killed in fall down elevator shaft, Ag 17, 2:4

GRAY, GLYNN (Greenfield)
Shot and killed, Valentine Day held, S 22, 2:2

GRAY, GEORGE
Injured in fall from box car, S 22, 1:5
GRANT, LUCY (Clayton)
Shot and killed by Frank Campbell, 11-8, 2:5
"GRAY, Lulu"
J. A. Fiscus app'd guardian. 0, 24, 3:3
GRAY, LYTIA PALMER
Death, 12, 9, 1:3; funeral, 12, 9, 3:1
GRANVILLE (OSS), LYDIA PALMER
Death, 12, 9, 1:3; funeral, 12, 9, 3:1
GRANVILLE (OS) & PACIFIC TEA CO
Opens new store, 6, 8, 3:2
GRANITE BRITAIN
Supremacy on sea challenged by German constr.
plans, 11, 19, 4:4
Stand on Alaskan boundary dispute condemned,
(Ed Review of Reviews), 12, 26, 4:5
Cited as being alarmed at U.S. success in securing
control which they are accustomed to
getting, ed, 12, 12, 4:1
Future for Negro people in S Africa predicted,
(Ed Review of Reviews), 12, 19, 4:3
GRASS LAN, TIM (Toledo)
Purchases Nagle Towing and Sullivan Tug
co., 12, 21, 2:2
GRASS SOUTHERN HOTEL (Cals)
Ben Harmon app'd recr. 10, 2, 1:1
GRASS SOUTHERN HOTEL AND THEATER CO (Cals)
Henry Gumble app'd recr, 11, 12, 2:3
GREEN, HANKY (Greenville)
Fatally shot, Val Oye held, 2, 21, 1:3
GREEN, ANDREW
Death, 12, 9, 3:3; funeral, 12, 8, 8:1
GREEN, JOHN
Sentenced to statehouse, 8 others fined for
fighting, 12, 7, 3:1
GREEN, PATRICK
Impeals not guilty to chg of suspicion, 12, 3, 6:1; released from chg, 12, 14, 3:1
GREEN, ALBERT (Gallon)
Injured when struck by train, 27, 21, 1:4
GREEN, BERTHA
Assaulted, william Slattery asked, 21, 21, 1:4
GREEN, BERTHA W AND HILDA A
Named in collection suit by Margaret W Newman,
12, 14, 3:4; lose verdict, 14, 12, 3:3
GREEN, CHARLES C
App'd cashier in treasury office by state
treas-elect Cameron, 27, 2, 2:5
GREEN, F A
Charged with bastardy by Caroline H Ellisworth,
2, 27, 3:1
GREEN (HENRY), F M
Assumed as pastor of Kent Disciple ch,
26, 8, 5:7
Res damaged by fire, 12, 2, 3:5
GREEN, JOHN W
Commissioned as 2d capt in U.S. army S, 6, 1:6
GREEN, ROBERT (Alliance)
Policeman beaten in robbery of State Sen Silas
J. Williams res, 12, 19, 2:2
GREEN, JERRY
Injured when struck by unknown man falling
from scaffold, 11, 12, 11:5
GREEN, WILLIAM A
Named in collection suit by J. Ed Good, 12, 23, 3:3
GREEN, WILLIAM A.
See Green, Bertha W
GREEN, WILLIAM H
Granted patent on hammock, 21, 2, 1:5
Recs assigned from Wash Lighting co, 21, 2, 3:4
GREEN, J(oseph) D CO (Cals)
Business block destroyed by fire, 27, 2, 2:2
Damage from fire redpt, 27, 2, 2:6
GREEN, TAP
Gen.-il'l US Army defeats repub. Haron Hartog
for appraiser, official returns, 10, 10, 1:7
GREENAW, ALEXANDER S
Issued naturalization papers, 12, 20, 3:1
GREENAW, H
Prevented from selling bankrupt stock by
bldg owner, 12, 7, 1:6
GREENAW, Prof S P Orth speaks at Auchtel call on
country and its mountains, 15, 5:4
GREENVILLE (OSS) WATERWORKS CO
Chgs Albert Netter with embezzlement of bonds,
21, 24, 2:4
GREENHOL, WILLIAM H
Divorces wife Mary J, 4, 3:4
GREENHOL, ANDREW
App't inspc for Erie at sewer by city com's,
6, 6, 1:6
GREENHOL, MARK S AND JULIE S
Conservatory and stable destroyed by fire,
27, 12, 3:2
GREENHOL (OS) AND RHOADS CO
Holds employees' dinner, 17, 3:2
GREENHOL, PETER D
Takes out naturalization papers, 25, 3:3
GREEN, NAVY
Advertisements, 2, 5:1
GREEN, WILLIAM
Suit against Sup Council of White Anchor Relief
asso'n settled, 20, 11:1
GREENVICH & GUMMRE (Toledo)
Horse stolen, 13, 1:4; recovered, 13, 1, 5:2
GUENTHER, JOHN
Withdrew from collection suit by Eli Rheinheimer,
27, 3:3
GUENTHER, JOHN
Warrant for arrest chgs theft of Charles
Hastin's beer pump, 22, 8:3
GUERTEN, ADAM (Cottage Grove)
Arrested for chg of trespassing secured by
Pat Ryan and Peter Schaffer, releas'd on
bond, 2, 2, 1:6
GULLEY, GEORGE W
Named by W C Slabaugh in collection suit,
10, 3:5
With others named in cross petition by John
W Foster, 15, 3:3
Uninjured in horse and buggy collision, 20, 1:1
New trial granted in suit against William H
Henderson, 1, 6:6
GUEST, N L
Speaks on labor and capital before Socialist
mass meeting, 10, 1:6
GRIFFIN, ALBERT F
Held for assault on W H Jackson, 24, 1, 5:6;
arrested and banded on intoxication chg,
warned issued for pointing firearms,
25, 1:7; case continued on chg of
pointing firearms, 26, 3:3; fined for
pointing firearms, sentence suspended, 1, 8:4
GRIFFIN, ALFRED
Suicide, 6, 2:1
GRIFFIN (OSS), CATHERINE
Death, 20, 3:1; eulogy, 23, 3:2; funeral,
1, 5:4
GRIFFIN, HODGE G
Names James C and Mary White in collection suit,
22, 6:1; 25, 3:4; suit settled, 1, 5:5
Names Leonard Robinson in collection suit,
25, 3:2
GRIFFITH, A H
App't bookkeeper in treasury office by state
treas-elect Cameron, 27, 2:5
GRIFFITH, HARRY S
App't to take chg of speakers' bur at repub.
party held by State Cnn Charles Dick,
(Chl Leader), 5, 3:4
GRIFFITH, JOHN
Injured in fire at Columbia Iron co, 20, 2:5
GRIFFITHS, GROVER A
Sued for divorce by wife Vida L, 9, 3:5
GRIFFITHS, GROVER A
Arrested on chg of passing counterfeit money,
19, 2, 3:7
GRIFFITHS, ROBERT
Increase felt in shops and factories, 3, 1:3
Many new cases reapd, 19, 1:5
Effects of disease in death rate cited, 25, 9:5
GRISHAM, GEORGE (Clev)
Killed when struck by st car, 2, 8:2
GRISHAM, LEXUS (Cleve)
Sells 2 plants to C D Hank who represents
Eastern interests, 15, 2:2
GRIST, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Killed when caught in coal bucket, 8, 2:2
GRICE, GEORGE H
Named in petition filed by Peter Schaffer
asking that trustee be app'd to administer
business affairs, 20, 3:4
GROCE, ASH, WHOLESALE
Holds 6th annual conv at Cals, 10, 2:4
Selects cons for picnic, 2, 8:4
GROCERY STORES AND TRADE
Grocers hold 12th annual picnic, 13, 5:4
GROZ, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, 10, 8:3
GROZER (OSS), CATHERINE (Clev)
Killed when she accidentally drinks bottle
of carbolic acid, 1, 2:4
GROZER, ADAM
Arrested for violation of Sunday barbering
law, 9, 1:4
GROZER, JOHN
Saloon destroyed by fire, 6, 3:3
GROZER, JOHN B
Files for divorce, 19, 3:3; created divorce, 23, 8:5
GROSE, STELLA (Canal Fulton)
Injured as school wall is blown in during
storm, 17, 1:6
GROSE, RICHARD A
Names Diamond Hatch co in personal injury
suit, 22, 1:6; 13, 3:4
Names John and Mary Fetter in judgment suit,
22, 3:6
GROSE, NATE (Cleve)
Arrested for violation of Sunday barbering
law, 13, 3:3
GROSS, HENRY (Toledo)
Grocery store damaged by fire, 4, 4:2
GROSH, M H (Cleve)
Held on chg of embezzling funds of Halle,
Schwarz & Skall, 19, 2:5
GULLRAITH, F F
Sentenced for petit larceny, Ag 21, 5:3; held
for Cuy police, Ag 22, 1:6; released from
prison when fine is paid, Ag 24, 3:1

GULLFORD, JAS. E
Burn and chicken coop destroyed by fire,
Ag 14, 1:7

GUNN, JACI (Caval)
Injuned in fall from scaffold, Ag 23, 8:5

GUNNEMAN, CNALE
Sues wife, Sophia for divorce, N 1, 3:5

GUS, A H
Injuned in fall from house, Ag 14, 9:4

GUS, MARY G
Sued for divorce by wife Carrie, Ap 11, 3:4;
as ANSWERS divorce suit brought by wife, N 22,
9:7; files answer, Hy 24, 3:5

GUS, MARY E
Damage suit against Clyde Vastili continues,
guardian appointed for defendant during trial,
F 16, 3:4; awarded verdict in suit against
Clyde Vastili, F 19, 3:2

GUST, LEAR
Warrant issued for arrest in assault on
apartment, Ag 17, 1:6

GUST, NELL
Dies from injuries recd in accident at Webster,
Camp & Lane Machine co, J 6, 6:3

GUST, PAUL
Beaten, warrant issued for arrest of Lewis Gust,
Ag 1, 1:6

GUSTAFSON, JOHN
San missing, Ap 27, 1:5

GUSTAFOTT, HAROLD
Injured when bull wheel on oil derrick breaks,
N 2, 2:1

GUTH, LEON
Files cross petition in collection suit of
J. I. August against Hattie Holdstein, N 3,
3:1; wins judgment from Hattie Holdstein,
Hy 22, 3:7

GUTH & HAWKEL
Grocery store robbed, Ag 21, 1:2

GUTH, CHARLES
Grunted sick leave from OGM by Col Charles
Judge, Ag 21, 3:5

GUTH, GEORGE R
Apptd adj-gen of Ohio, D 21, 5:4

GUS, EMILY
Encamp on Spicer st, residents object, N 20,
1:4

HAAS, JOS.
Assaulted, Tonya Glenn arrested, Ag 20, 1:5

HAIDER, ARTHUR
Death, Ap 29, 3:2; funeral announcement, N 1,
3:1

HAIDER, JOS.
Died from tetanus, M 6, 2:3

HANCOCK (Co), FRANK C
Loses garnishment action brought by Mrs Catherine
Knope, N 3, 3:5

HANCOCK, GEORGE (Toledo)
Sued for divorce by wife Carrie, Ap 1, 3:4;
answers divorce suit brought by wife, N 22,
9:7; files answer, Hy 24, 3:5

HANCOCK, MARY E
Damage suit against Clyde Vastili continues,
guardian appointed for defendant during trial,
F 16, 3:4; awarded verdict in suit against
Clyde Vastili, F 19, 3:2

HASTINGS, LEON
Escapes from state insane asylum at Cuy, N 10,
2:4

HARDER, J F
Becomes asst law librarian at cl house, O 4,
5:4

HARE, J E
Praised for reélection to Maine sen, ed,
N 23, 4:1

HALE, ALBERT
Unable to perform exec of Ohio State Asso of
Pires and Secs of Fair, J 13, 8:1

HALE, C S
Sugar camp near Hawkins Station destroyed by
fire, D 8, 5:5

HALE, ELIZABETH
Death, N 9, 3:2; blog, N 9, 3:5; will filed,
N 17, 3:3

HALE, JOHN
Suit brought by Charles R Grant dismissed,
J 10, 3:5

HALE, PATRICK
Saved when SS Red Cloud sinks in Lake Erie,
N 5, 2:3

HALEY, DANIEL
Seeks custody of son found in children's home,
N 14, 3:2; granted legal possession of
child, Ag 7, 3:3

HALEY, ED
Sentenced for vagrancy, D 15, 3:5

HALEY, FRANK
Fined for profanity, J 31, 5:4

HALES, ALFRED
Names Kelvin E Foster in judgment suit, D 25,
4:2

HALL, ALFRED
Names Kelvin E Foster in judgment suit, D 13,
3:3
HAWAII

Feast of lights discussed, Jews arrange program for observance, N 27, 1:6

HAWK, ROSS

Held to grand jury for threatening Alfred Waltz, N 7, 1:5

HAWK, SAMUEL

Injured when struck by falling tree, Ag 12, 8:4

HAWKINS

Original owners retain reparations rights in improvements on dock line, Toledo, N 25, 2:2

HARD (C.D.), CYRUS V

Refused to resign command in eighth regt OH, Ja 4, 1:5

Nominated in charge of charge of reorganization of Chatt. railroad system, ed, N 14, 4:12, ed, N 14, 4:12

Speech denouncing political bosses praised, ed, N 9, 4:1

Big-heartedness even to bitter enemies revealed, (Cleveland Leader), O 16, 8:1

Defended against realmost labor policies, (ed Detroit Journal), O 13, 4:13

Congratulations on union victories, (ed Philadelphia Times), N 10, 4:2

Efforts to force him to resign as charge of railroad labor discussed, ed, N 14, 4:12

Possible retirement from railroad system not affecting railroad campaign, ed, N 25, 4:1

HAWKINS, A. & Co (Cleveland)

Sells property to Hall Steel co, Ja 28, 3:4

HAWKINS, JAMES E

Receives as act general of Cinc. rr, (Cleveland Leader), Je 16, 4:16

HAWKINS, JOSEPH (Cleveland)

Burned by molten iron, S 25, 2:2

HAWKINS, CYNTHIA AND WILFRED

Nominated in collection suit brought by George J. Tanner, Mr 28, 3:2, Mr 29, 3:2; files answer, My 2, 3:5; answer and cross petition filed by Leroy Tunison, My 24, 3:5

Fined for keeping brothel, My 4, 3:1; case continued, My 4, 3:1

Real estate offered at sheriff's sale, Wy 12, 6:3; Je 10, 6:6

HAWKINS, ASH S

Granted pension, Ap 10, 3:1

HAWKINS, LOUIS

Injured when thrown under st car by skidding bicycle, Je 27, 3:4

HAWKINS (C.S.), NAVY

Takes judgment by consent against E. P. Holloway, Ja 13, 3:1

HAGEN, NEIL

Receives final naturalization papers, Mr 1, 3:5
HARRISON (POLICE CHIEF), CARTER (cont)

himself of Sunday violations advised, ed, Ja 6, 4:1; praised, ed, Ap 11, 4:2

Proposes plan to allow swimming at suitable spot along Ohio canal with erection of a police-supervised bath house, Je 5, 6:3

HARRISON, GEORGE V

Death, Mr 17, 1:6; will filed for probate, Je 24, 6:4; S S Antroock apptd executor, Mr 20, 3:4

HARRISON (KS), H J

Injured in full down stairs, Jy 12, 3:1

HARRISON, C M

Injured when run over by train, F 9, 1:5

HARRISON COUNTY

Repub election victory reptd, Ap 4, 6:3

Epidemic of measles reptd at Children's Home, Ap 6, 2:4

HARRISON NATIONAL BANK

Cross petitions in suit of Akron Savings Bank co and First natl bank of Ravenna vs J F Seiberting et al, Ja 14, 3:3

HART, HENRY

Nurse and buggy stolen, recovered, O 25, 8:2

HART (OH), JAMES

Funeral, Ag 9, 8:4

HARSHAW, WILLIAM

Fined for allowing dog to run at large, My 25, 3:2

HART (OK), C L


HART, D P

Tulips stolen, My 1, 1:4

HART, EVA

Burned while taking pictures when flash light powder explodes, N 6, 1:6

HART, GEORGE W


HART, HENRY


HART, HENRY W

Apptd deputy sheriff of Summit county, My 26, 1:6

HART, SIDON

Fined for selling diseased meat, F 1, 5:5

HART & CO (Clev)


HART, CAL (Marietta)

Killed in explosion, Je 13, 2:4

HARTER, MARTIN L (Painesville)

Purchases The Herald, Ap 12, 3:1

HARTIG, MICHAEL D (Massillon)

Estate named by Richland county in collection suit, F 2, 1:2; upheld in suit of tax laws, ltr, F 3, 4:3; names Richland county in suit to strike out additions to tax return duplicate, Nr 29, 2:6

HARTIG & MILLER

Rese store damaged by fire, N 13, 5:5

HARTFORD FIRE INS CO

Losses collection suit brought against State of Ohio, O 12, 2:2

HARTH, DAVID

Sought on warrant for printing firearms, My 10, 1:7; fined of chg of printing a firearm, Je 14, 5:3

HARTH, GEORGE

Held in robbing and shooting and wounding of Horace Gillespie, O 20, 5:4

HARTH, GAY

Fined on chg of assault and battery, Je 14, 5:3

HARTH, J J

Pardon from manslaughter chg turned down by state bd of pardons, D 9, 3:3

HARTH, J L

With Frank Schonegger files answer and cross petition in property suit of Mary A Schell vs Rossell B Hoffman, F 20, 3:5

HARTH, L J (John Doe)

Hearing on chg of promoting game of chance continued (PGO), Ag 2, 6:1

HARTH, STEPHEN

Daughter Grace burned to death while playing with matches, N 20, 3:1

HARTING, CORA

Papillae give muscule, Jy 3, 8:6

HARTING (OR AND NE, O N)

Celebrates 50th wedding anniv, O 25, 3:3;
N 2, 8:4

HARTING (Canton)

Nurse case under investigation by Stark county grand jury, S 25, 3:4

HARTZELL, S P

Urges establishing free night schools, ltr, Je 6, 4:4

HARV, DAVID

Background of story given, feature article, Ap 25, 9:1

HARV, "Cane"

Books on trusts criticized, ed, O 7, 4:2

HARVEY, BLAKE

 Arrested on chg of striking wife, N 20, 3:1

HARVEY, J J

Res damaged by fire, Ag 12, 3:1

HARVEY, JOHN

Sued for divorce by wife Claudia J, Ap 5, 3:4

HARVEN, RICHARD

Fined on intoxication chg, Ja 4, 3:1

HARVEN, WALTER

Promoted to lst in ONG, S 15, 2:3

HASELL, CHARLES H (Toledo)

Denies bribery attempt was made to withdraw pros against Standard Oil co, My 10, 2:4

With W B Strong purchases St Harry's div of DRAK lin co, S 22, 2:2

HASKIE, CHARLES W

Rese pension increase, Mr 13, 3:1

HASSLI (OR AND OH), GEORGE

Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, N 15, 3:2

HASSON (SECOND LT), FRANK (Cinti)

Rptd dead in Philippine insurrection, My 23, 2:5

HASSON (OR), J W

Office in bldg owned by John Ortscheid damaged by fire, O 11, 1:6

HASSON, CHRISTINE

William A Martin apptd admr, F 16, 3:4

HASSON, HELLEN

Stander chg dismissed, O 14, 8:5

HASSLER, ROBERT

Files chg of assault against Conrad Bisson, O 20, 3:2

HASTINGS, LESTER

Granted pension increase, My 19, 3:1

HATTFIELD, EFFIE AND MAY

Sisters furnished transportation home by Poor Dir Kendall, Ap 1, 7:5

HATHAWAY, WILLIAM (Macedonia)

Injured in bicycle collision, O 11, 8:5

HATT, ARCHIBALD

Fined for intoxication and for using buggy without owner's permission, My 23, 1:6

HAUCK, FREDERICK

Death, D 14, 3:5; funeral, D 10, 5:3

HAUCK, CHARLES D (Toledo)

Awarded cont on by gas trustees to constr new gas plant, Ag 4, 2:2

HAUCK, HARRISON

Will filed, D 10, 3:4; blegg, D 20, 8:4

HAUCK, JOHN


HAUSER (OH), ANNA

Death, Ag 28, 3:3; funeral, Ag 28, 3:6

HAUSER, ALFRED (Toledo)

Sought on bigamy chg, Je 27, 2:4

HAUSER, ELIZABETH J

Outlines purpose and policies of woman's suffrage org, ltr, S 20, 5:5

HAUSER, HENRY

Adjudged insane, ordered sent to state hosp at Newburg, My 16, 3:5; taken to Newburg hosp for the insane, My 17, 3:7

HAUSER, JOHN

Divorce granted wife Ida E, D 15, 3:2

HAVER, E (Guy Falls)

Store robbed by 5 unidentified men, Ap 11, 1:5

HAWAI

U S possession of Pearl Harbor discussed, ed, Jy 28, 4:1

HAWING, HENRY

Dies from injuries reed while playing, O 27, 1:7

HAUNIS (OH), HARRY A

Celebrates 70th birthday, Fairlawn, S 27, 8:6

HAUNING, PECHY H

Apptd lst 1st in U S army by Pres William McKinley, Jy 21, 2:2

HAUNING, S J (Collins)

Store robbed, Mrs Anna C Anderson arrested, Ag 10, 2:4

HAUNING,

Family reunion, Ag 10, 3:2

HAUSER, WILLIAM E

Suit to prevent Ferdinand Schumacher property assignment dismissed, Mr 24, 6:3

HAUSER, RALPH P (Clev)

Held in murder of Kornweitz, Jy 24, 1:1; chgd with 2nd degree murder in fatal shooting of Henry Kornweitz, Jy 25, 1:1; held for shooting and killing Kornweitz, Jy 25, 2:1; bound to common pleas ct on 2nd degree murder chg, Jy 28, 2:2; committed deliberate malice is coroner's verdict, bound over, Ag 1, 2:4; indicted, O 27, 2:2; date set for trial, N 14, 2:2

HAUS, ANDREW (Guy Falls)

Injured in sand bank cave-in, Jy 31, 1:5

HAUSON, JOHN

Held on grand larceny chg, Je 20, 1:4; fined and sentenced for robbery, Je 21, 1:4; begins house sentence, Je 22, 3:1

HAUSON, (OH), EDWARD

Funeral, Ag 22, 2:2
HAYES, EDWARD
Names Lydia A Jackson in personal injury suit, D 6, 5:1

HAYES, JACK
Aptd 2nd it U S army, Mr 14, 6:2

HAYES, JUDITH B
Heirs offer home to Chio Archaeological and Historical soc, Ap 4, 4:15; proposed purchase, falls from lack of pub interest, D 2, 2:2

HAYES, W C
Aptd locomotive spt of B & O rr, Ny 3, 1:6

HAYES (WASH), ERD C
Promoted to 11-ccl in U S army, Jy 14, 1:2

HAYWN, ED (Lorain)
Injured, tear of horses killed when accidently contacting live wire, O 10, 2:2

HAYAK, NAY Y
Named by Samuel C and Files Vernon in petition to set up claim against property of A C Bachtel, Ap 27, 2:4

HAYES, S S
Dissolves partnership with J M Rowley, Jl 21, 1:7

HAYES, BSIT
Attempts suicide by cutting, O 8, 3:4; removed to county infirmary, O 12, 3:2

HAYNS, CHARLES H (Toledo)
Childed with using mails for immoral purposes, Ap 13, 2:4

HAYS, H S
Injured when kicked by horse, Mr 10, 3:1

HAYTI
Confidence in U S honesty praised, ed, Ag 5, 4:1

HAYZEN, CHARLES
Coach burns when burn of Akron Blgd & Cabinet is destroyed by fire, Jl 3, 1:5

HAYZIE, HIGH (Ginger Top)
Burn destroyed by lightning and fire when struck, S 8, 1:5

HAZAR, WILLIAM
Death, Jl 2, 2:1; funeral, Jl 2, 2:4

HEALEY, ED
Robbed, recovers watch, D 13, 1:6

HEALTH
Salt baths urged, (ed Ladies Home Journal), Jy 29, 4:4

Hearing too much clothing bad for health, (ed Philadelphia Red Journal), N 9, 4:3

HEAT PROSTATION
Nine prostrations reported in Cinti, Ag 5, 2:3

HEATON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 3:1

HEATH, ROBERT
Arrested and dismissed on gambling chg, N 20, 1:5

HEATH, THEODORE
Resoned and jointly occupied by Mrs A H Sills destroyed by fire, D 30, 3:3

HEATON (NICK), E M
With pupils gives music recital at First Baptist ch, Jy 1, 3:4

HEATON CONGREGATION, AKRON
Welcomes Rabbi Isadore Philo, Ja 3, 3:3

CELEBRATES feast of Purim, F 27, 3:2

Ceremonies Rabbi Isadore Philo's second anniv as pastor, Mr 4, 8:3

HEINRICH TEMPLE, AKRON
Addressed by Rev Dr Henry Berkowitz on subject of the Jews' gift to humanity, N 22, 8:1

HECHLER, HENRY S
Adjusted on epileptic, F 22, 3:4

HECHLER (NICK), FRD
Sneezes needle from nose, Ja 9, 1:4

HECHLER (NICK), HARRY
Adopted by Gov Rushnell to be of lady visitors of Girls' Indus School Delaware, Ap 17, 3:4

HECO, FRD
Erected three of dem state exec com, S 22, 2:2

HEFFELFINGER, LEWIS H
Divorce granted wife Anna, O 19, 3:4

HEFFNER, GEORGE H
Aptd interim sheriff of Mercer county, legality of law changing dates of entering office taken to sup ct, Ja 4, 1:4

HEFFRON, GEORGE
Drowned when steamer sinks off Lorain, Je 30, 2:5; body recovered in Lake Erie near Cleve, Jy 19, 2:6

HEID, WILLIAM
Res patent on eave-rough hanger, Ja 31, 3:3; patent granted, Ap 20, 3:1

HEINIG, LEWIS (COSB), LAURA
Names Ernest F Pfleger in slander suit, S 26, 3:3

HEMPERGER (SYK), J W
Aptd pastor of Akron ch at Evangelical conf in Ashland, S 12, 3:1

HEIMELIN, ANDREW J (Bridgeport)
Aptd postmaster, N 11, 6:5

HEINRICH, MAX
Sing recital, Ap 15, 3:2

HEINZ (NICK), MARGARET
Death, O 20, 3:1; funeral, O 20, 5:4

HEINZ, MARTIN
Recs contr from State of Ohio to build dredge, N 11, 5:3

HEILGER, HARVEY
Fined for intoxication, Ap 28, 1:3

HEILGER, DANIEL (Findlay)
Beaten by Shaffer, S 1, 2:5

HEILGER, ISAAC
Sued for divorce by wife Dora, Ja 31, 7:5; divorce granted, Mr 28, 3:3

HEILEZ, CLINTON E
Arrested and fined for failure to renew druggist's certificate, F 15, 1:6

HEILGER, GEORGE H
Death, F 9, 1:6; funeral, F 9, 3:1; will probated, Mr 22, 6:2; estate inventory filed, Jy 15, 3:5

HEILFRIN, HENRY
Sues wife Anna for divorce, My 25, 3:5

HEINZ, CHRIST
Sues wife Lena for divorce, Ag 29, 3:3

HELLER, WILLIAM (Clinton)
Suing, Ag 2, 8:5

HELLIGAN, MARTIN
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, Ja 2, 1:7

HELLIGS, ADAM
Chgd with insanity, My 9, 3:3; held on insanity chg, My 9, 3:4; F A Helwig appd guardian, Ag 4, 3:4

HEPPEL, CHARLES (Warren)
Killed in fall from bridge, My 17, 2:1

HENDERSON, BILL (New Philadelphia)
Arrested on robbery chg, Ap 22, 2:5

HENDERSON, DON
Fined for intoxication, D 4, 3:1

HENDERSON, E G
Buys Loomis Salt co plant, O 2, 1:7

HENDERSON, WILLIAM
Excessive use of alcohol and tobacco denounced as cause for longevity, ed, Ag 30, 4:1

HENDERSON, WILLIAM B (Canton)
Indicted on chg of murdering John Hartung, S 29, 1:5; takes to Canton on murder chg, N 17, 1:6; files motion to quash indictment on murder chg, N 20, 1:4; argues motion to quash indictment, N 22, 6:4; allegedly confesses to murder of John Hartung, N 24, 1:4

HENDERSON LITHOGRAPHING CO
Names Enterprise Mfg co in collection suit, N 5, 3:3

HEINDL, O M (Clev)
Fined and sentenced to jail on chg of selling liquor without paying gvt tax, Ap 13, 2:4

HERSBERGER, MINNIE
Elected organist of First ME ch by official bd, S 9, 1:7

HENDLINE, SAMUEL
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 16, 3:1

HENDRICKS, GEORGE C (Cinti)
Shot and wounded by Fred J Goetz, O 17, 2:2

HERRY (Geo), CARL F
Sermon, Jy 31, 4:6

HENRY, Hiram
Case against Ella Funk et al settled, Ja 17, 3:5

HENRY, E A, WIRE CO
Mill plant under constr, Ag 5, 3:5

HENRY & GROSS BLOCK
Destroyed by fire, Toledo, Ja 4, 4:2

HENRY SCHOOL
Mothers' and Teachers' Circle meets, Prof 0 E Cline addresses group, O 13, 6:3

HERNANDO (NICK), LOT (Ironton)
Shot and killed during gun battle between C P Moore and police, Moore held, O 31, 2:2

HERRETT, JOHN
Error case brought by Joseph Linvic and others settled, S 28, 6:2

HERSAP, RESTORED ORDER OF
Akon conclude organized, officers elected, N 15, 3:5; O 6, 1:6

Akon lodge secures new hall, D 27, 5:5

HESCH, THE (Painesville)
Purchased by Martin L Harper, Ap 12, 3:1

HERBERT, GRACE (Canal Fulton)
Injured when school wall is blown in during storm, My 17, 1:6

HERBRUCK, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, N 29, 6:3

Fined for intoxication, N 30, 6:3

HERBRUCK, HARRY
Files application for guardianship for father Lewis, F 13, 3:4

HERBRUCK, J C
Grocery store damaged by fire, D 23, 1:6; D 25, 1:6

HERCULES TORPEDO CO (Lima)
Nitroglycerin mag destroyed by explosion, S 15, 2:5

HERDNER, VIOLA
Names John P Nicol estate in dowry suit, S 10, 3:2; suit dropped, O 14, 3:2

HERDSON, JOHN
Injured when caught in slamming door, Je 13, 6:4

HERDIING
Of mankind praised, (ed Providence Journal), D 28, 4:2
HEGRA, LOUIS (Clev)
Attempts suicide by shooting after assault on wife, Ag 25, 2:2

HERMAN, ELSA C (Twinburg)
Guardian petition filed by C F Lane, F 8, 3:5; Chauncey F Lane apptd guardian, F 13, 3:4
Death, Mr 21, 1:5; funeral, Mr 29, 8:3; admr apptd, Ap 6, 3:3

HERBICK, MYRON T (Clev)
With assoc purchases C30S rcr co, Ap 10, 5:4

HERICK & SON
Names Cyrus J Witter and 2 others in collection suit, Ag 3, 3:4
Incorporated, S 23, 3:1

HERMANN FAMILY
Holds 12th reunion at Bedford, elects officers, Ag 17, 8:2
HEAVY-HALL-HOWELL SAFE & LOCK CO (Hamilton)
Reorganizes, apptmts plant, Ja 2, 2:7

HEINEMANN & SON
Awarded cont for paving Crosby st, Ap 17, 1:6

HESLEY, E A
Elected Summit county clerk of cts, unofficial, por, N 8, 1:5

HESSEY, G W
Wins litigation suit against D W Irish, D 11, 3:3

HESSEY, LEONARD (Clev)
Indicted on forgery chg, Ap 18, 2:4
HEITZ, ADOLPH
Granted citizenship papers, Ap 13, 3:1

HEIDEL (FIRE CHIEF), JOHN (Kent)
Rescues from fall into well, N 1, 1:6

HESS, JOHN L (Clev)
Named in alienation of affection suit by Robert A Biddle, Ja 12, 2:4

HESS, ROSSEAU
Appeal filed in suit by Fred Boder, D 20, 3:5

HESVICK, FRANK
Life Carolina granted divorce, D 14, 3:4

HEZEL, JOHN
Fined for neglecting to send boy to school, My 6, 3:3

HENRICK, WILLIAM
Names CABE ry co in personal injury suit, D 26, 1:5

HENNIGS
Thomas Thompson dies, Big Island twp, Ag 12, 2:4
HINICK, JAMES
Sentenced for vagrancy, O 16, 8:2

HIGGINSON, W T
Discusses lecture on Webster at Lowell inst, ed, D 26, 4:3

HIGGS, SAMUEL (Cuy Falls)
Elected to bd of ed, Ap 4, 3:6

HILBY, EDWARD C

HIGH, JOHN L
Returns home from Philippine insurrection, D 24, 1:6

HIGHT, ST
Ord to provide for sprinkling passed by council, Ap 26, 6:7; Ag 10, 6:3

HIGHT ST CH OF CHRIST
Held revival, D 14, 6:5

HIGHT ST JEWISH TEMPLE
Services disturbed, 4 unnamed boys plead not guilty to chg, 3 cases continu'd, N 2, 8:5
Hebrew Congregation presents play for Chumocks observance, D 4, 1:5

HIGHLAND COUNTY
Kept of investigating con shows illegal fees and salaries drawn by various officials, recovery suits anticipated by taxpayers, Hillsboro, Ja 27, 6:4

HIGHLAND PK
Holds corren meeting, Ag 29, 8:4
Observe old people's day services, S 1, 3:5

HIGHSTOWN, W (Youngstown)
Killed in fall from bridge, Ag 14, 3:6

HIGH, JOSEPH
Sues John Bunker et al for money due, Ja 5, 3:3; motion filed for dismissal, F 9, 3:3

HILGREN (OSI), WILHELMINA
Death, Ap 20, 3:1; bisq, Ap 26, 8:1

HILL, SIGRUD
Rejection for enlistment in U S army due to physical defect, Ap 26, 1:7

HILL, ALVAH (Hudson)
Saloon robbed, S 14, 3:5

HILL, C
Confesses judgment to Frank Watters, Ja 16, 3:4

HILL, C J
With Cyrus J Witter and D D Stoner named in collection suit by Herrick & Son, Ag 3, 3:4

HILL (C), C N
Hencoop robbed, Ag 8, 1:6

HILL, FOREST H (Warren)
Licensed to preach by Akron Dist ME ch conf, Je 14, 8:1

HILL, GEOGE
With Lewis Watters names Robert Adams in labor suit, Mr 2, 3:4; motion filed by Robert Adams asking that suit be stricken from records, Ap 6, 3:3

HILL, GRACE YONE
Death, Mr 10, 1:5; funeral, Mr 10, 3:1

HILL, JAMES (Golds)
Shot and wounded, Frank Fleming and William Brittain held, My 9, 2:3

HILL, JOHN (Kent)
Killed when struck by falling bale of hay, Ap 24, 3:1

HILL (OHIO), JOHN W
Files petition for bankruptcy, Je 13, 2:4

HILL, R E
Seeks position of state librarian, N 10, 3:5

HILL (KY), JESSE (Fortworth)
Rescues promotion to chair in Amer univ, Ja 19, 6:3
Assigned to postumate of Grace Mc ch of Hillsburgh, Mr 23, 2:5

HILL, ROBERT (Tiffin)
Killed in fall under wagon wheels, Jy 7, 2:5

HILL, W D
Sought in robbery of C T Parks, O 25, 8:2

HILLBROOK MARBLE FACTORY (Napoleon)
Destroy'd by fire, F 11, 2:5

HILLER, SAMUEL (Garnsville)
App'd postmaster, N 11, 6:5

HILLIARD, ALEX
Adjudged insane, committed to Newbury asylum, Clev, Ap 18, 2:4

HILLER, WILLIAM
Names James and Michael Flynn in personal injury suit, Jy 25, 1:7

HILLSBORO, OHIO

HILLBACHLE, LEON
Killed by st car, accident unavoidable is Coronor C O Lebermar's verdict, D 22, 1:6

HILLBACHLE, ROY C
Killed when struck by st car, O 11, 3:3

HILLBACHLE (CAPT), W M
Resigns position as asst of state pub works in chg of Northern Div of Ohio Canal, Ag 30, 8:2

HILLBACHLE, WILLIAM H
Res damaged by fire, Mr 2, 5:2

HIMPEL, GEORGE C
Bound to prohibet ct on chg of selling cigarettes to a minor, Je 1, 3:5; case dismissed, O 9, 3:7

HIMPELWRIGHT, A
Wagon damaged in collision, Jy 27, 8:4

HINE, ARTHUR (Tailmadge)
Injured when attacked by sheep, Ap 26, 8:1

HINE, CHARLES
Named in judgment suit by G Robinson, Ja 26, 1:5

HINE (OHIO), CHARLES (Findlay)
Resigns as asst of Findlay, Ft Wayne & Western ry, N 17, 2:2

HINE, JACOB
Held on intoxication chg, Ag 26, 3:1; fined for intoxication, Ag 30, 3:1

HINE, HORACE A
Cites improvement in business, Mr 25, 1:4

HINE (OHIO), SILVIA WHITE
Death, Ja 19, 3:1; funeral, Ja 15, 8:4

HINCKEL, H J
Names Mary Reicher in suit for acctg of indebtedness, Ja 21, 3:4

HINMAN, CURTIS and NATHA W
Losses judgment to William H Hees, My 22, 3:7
Property offered at sheriff's sale, Je 14, 6:5
Property sold at sheriff's sale, Ja 17, 6:1

HINMAN, NATHA W. See Hinman, Curtis

HINSBERRY, HARRY (Cinti)
killed by gas from st vault, S 12, 2:2

HISP, FRANK
Drowns when steamer sinks off Lorain, Je 30, 2:5

HITTING, E
Names W E Patrick & co in attachment suit, D 16, 2:2

HIRMAY COLL (Hiram)
J L Garvin wins oratory contest, D 9, 5:4

HIGH, CARL (Greenfield)
Held in murder of Ike Strider, Ja 10, 2:2

HINES (BARDNESS)
Disposal of estate for charitable purposes approved, ed, Ap 24, 4:2

HINHAN, EPraham

HINHAN, LOUIS K
Names Marie Leah Bruet in collection suit, Jy 21, 3:2; cross petition filed in suit against Marie L Bruet by Neary, Snyder & Wilcox Mfg co, Ag 3, 3:4; Akron Supply co files claim against deft, S 11, 3:4

HISTORICAL SOC, TALLMADGE
Holds 1st annual meeting, Mr 30, 8:5

HITCHCOCK (DR), ELIZA
Bisq, por, My 22, 3:5; eulogy, My 22, 3:5; eulogy, My 23, 8:2; funeral, My 25, 1:6; will refused probate, Lucretia Hitchcock
HITCHCOCK (OH), ELIZABETH (cont)

apptd executrix, Ny 26, 3:4; Lucretia apptd adm of estate, Ny 27, 3:7; estate inventory filed, Jy 19, 3:3

HITCHCOCK, LUCY (Cincinnati)
Names of Allen in collection suit, O 6, 3:3
HITZ, MARY (Dayton)
Dies of heart attack, Jy 19, 2:2

HITZEN, FREDERICK

Sues wife for divorce, S 6, 3:4; answer and cross petition filed in divorce suit against wife Jennie, S 13, 3:5

HOA (Cincinnati), Speech on policy Filipinos should follow to upset ownership by U.S. criticized, ed, Jy 23, 4:1
Opposition to expansion criticized, ed, N 28, 4:1

HOBYT, C.T. (Cincinnati)
Injured when struck by train, Ag 12, 2:4

HOBYT, HENRY (Cincinnati)
Killed when shot by Jacob Keller, S 1, 2:3

HOFFMANN, COLL

Recs endorsement from Catherine M. Tuttle, Nr 30, 2:5

HOSS (Cincinnati), RICHARD P

Consequences of foolish actions pointed out, ed, Jy 9, 4:2

HOCK, WILLIS (Niles)
Wins 17th annual speaking contest at WRA, Nr 29, 6:5

HOCKEY CLUB CO (Cincinnati)
Dissolves, Nr 3, 2:6

HODGKIN, WILLIS (Cincinnati)
Reduces coal rates, Jy 27, 2:4

Issues statement regarding economic policy, Nr 1, 5:5

Repeal sponsoring trade agreements with coal interests, Ap 21, 2:3

Mortgage on property mortgaged by Central Trust Co, Cols, Ap 22, 2:5

Buckles with Cinti, Hamilton & Dayton rr co in holding iron ore at Toledo, M 11, 2:5

Annual meeting, elects officers, O 4, 5:5

Ferries with Toledo & Ohio Central rr, D 29, 2:2

HICO CARRIERS UNION

Reorganizes and adopts new wage scale, F 8, 1:4

HOKER, WILLIAM (Lakewood)
Injured when bitten by dog, S 14, 8:5

HOLDEN, FRED

Perjury to self in enlist in army, father seeks his release, Jy 11, 1:7

HOLDEN, HARRY

Fined for intoxication, D 20, 3:1

HOLDEN (Lakewood), LOUIS EDWARD
Elected pres Wooster univ, Jy 29, 2:4; N 3, 1:4

HOLDEN, UTAH

Attempts suicide by cutting, D 22, 6:2

HOLDSBURY, NED

Held to grand jury under bond on chg of sending obscene matter through the mail, Ag 15, 2:4

HOLSTEIN, ADOLPH

Files petition in bankruptcy, Jy 3, 3:4; Jy 6, 6:4; files petition for discharge in bankruptcy, Jy 27, 6:7; trustee discharged, S 26, 3:3

HOLSTEIN, HATTIE

Named by Norris Wernick and Louis Edelstein in collection suit, Jy 10, 3:5; suit dismissed, Jy 10, 3:5

Named in collection suit by M. Fulsheim, F 13, 3:4

Named in collection suit by Eli August, M 9, 3:4; court asked for in suit by Eli August, Ap 6, 3:3; Oberlin coll files cross petition in suit brought by Eli August, Ag 10, 3:3; cross petition filed by Mary Gith, Ky 3, 3:1; loses judgment to Eli August, Oberlin coll, and Mary Gith, M 22, 3:7

HOLSTEIN, ISABELE

Files petition in bankruptcy, Jy 3, 3:4; Jy 6, 5:4; files petition for discharge in bankruptcy, Jy 27, 6:7; trustee discharged, S 26, 3:3

HOLTON, S. S (Cincinnati)
Injured when train crashes into st car, O 9, 6:1

HOLLAND


HOLLIDAY, GEORGE

Killed when train leaves track near Youngstown, O 30, 3:7

HOLLINGER, H. M

Names Lovisa and Richard Cassell in property foreclosure suit, M 7, 3:5; answer and cross petition filed by Martha A. Berthol, M 25, 3:4

HOLLINGBERG (Cincinnati), HARRY A

Death, M 8, 8:3; Margaret K. Griffith apptd adm of, M 14, 3:4

HOLMES, V.C.

Appraiser of Tiffany's, Sr 25, 1:5

HOLMES, FREDERICK (Cincinnati)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Ag 3, 2:4

HOLLAR, W.A.

Pleads not guilty on grand larceny chg, S 18, 3:4

HOLLOWAY, E.P.

Consents to judgment taken by Mrs Mary Hanson, J 13, 3:1

HOLMES, CHARLES (Cincinnati)
Sentenced on chg of highway robbery and assault with intent to kill, F 2, 4:4

HOLMES, JAMES (Springfield)
Injured when scaffold falls, S 25, 7:1

HOLTON, STRICKLAND (Kenton)
Injured in train-station car collision, O 9, 2:6

HOLTZ, HENRY

Defense counsel apptd, F 14, 6:1; sentenced to Ohio State Reformatory for cutting with intent to wound, M 14, 3:4; sentenced to reformatory for assault, M 16, 6:1

HOLSTETT, ELMER (Kenton)
Injured when struck by lightning, M 6, 2:4

HOLSTY, JAMES (Cuyahoga Falls)

Arrested in raid on alleged speakeasy, J 11, 1:7; trial begins on chg of selling beer, J 12, 1:4; convicted on chg of conducting speakeasy, sentence reserved, J 13, 3:7; fined for conducting a speakeasy, J 17, 1:6; appeals conviction for illegal sale of liquor, J 21, 3:4

HOMAN (Cincinnati), L. HARLEY

Engages in fight with Daniel D. Harlow during council meeting, warrant prepared for arrest, Ag 1, 1:5; pleads not guilty on fighting chg, hearing continued, Ag 2, 1:6; case continued, Ag 11, 1:6; trial continued, Ag 18, 1:6; fined for fighting, Ag 22, 8:3
HOPPER, DANIEL (Dayton)
Arrested for mg and passing counterfeit coins, Jy 27, 6:4

HOPPER, L H
Recs property assignment by William H Adams, O 17, 3:4

HOSES
Fine stock owned by Akron people, says Trainer O P Shank, Ja 6, 1:7

RACING
Results of 2nd day’s racing at Fountain Park, Jy 14, 5:1
Results of Clinton meet, Jy 29, 5:1
Fountain pk results, Jy 29, 5:2
World record established by Searchlight at Glenville track, Jy 21, 5:2
Sunland Belle beats wagon record for racing mares at Glenade track, Clev, Jy 7, 5:2
Fountain pk results given, Ag 15, 5:2
Entries for Fountain pk events, O 3, 5:2
Results of Summit County fair, O 5, 5:2
Summit County fair results listed, O 7, 5:1
Results of events, Cols, O 21, 5:5
Results of events at Fountain pk, O 21, 5:2
Star painter retires to stud, O 24, 5:4
Famous race horse Clingstone chloroformed, Clev, O 23, 5:3

HOUGHTON, JOHN B
Names Wilson & Robinson in collection suit, Ag 8, 3:4

HOUGH, STEPHEN
Suicide, Je 12, 1:5

HOUGH, JACOB A
Died of injuries reocd in accident, Je 6, 3:3
Will filed for probate, Je 9, 3:4

HOUGH, LYT
Killed by train, F 27, 1:8; funeral, F 28, 1:7

HUBERT, A G (Toledo)
Announces plans for erecting rolling mill, Ag 25, 6:4

HUBER & ALLISON CORP (Erie)
Announces increase in wages for employees, My 6, 2:3

HUBER, JOHN
Death, O 2, 3:1; eulogy, O 3, 3:1; funeral announcement, O 3, 3:5

HUBER, ROBERT (Jamestown)
Died from starvation, Ja 19, 6:3

HUGHES, A B
Considered for suit of Clev State hosp, N 7, 1:7; apprd, N 12, 1:5; takes oath of office, N 15, 3:1; assumed chg of hosp, N 16, 8:1; tendered reception by employees and patients, D 2, 6:3

HUGHES, FRANK D
Suit against Aaron Pardee dismissed, Ja 10, 3:5
With Elizabeth C Howard estate files petition

HUGHES, FRANK (Dayton)
Attached in favor of Ryan & co, My 3, 1:4

HUGHES, EDWIN S (Springfield)
Named in collection suit filed by John L Coleman, F 22, 5:1

HUGHES, ELIZABETH (Cincinnati)
Grunted removal and reissue of pension, Mr 3, 3:1

HUGHES, FRED
Suits brought by Dayton Mg co, S 26, 2:2

HOUGH, RC CONG (Clev)
Cites Rev C J Carroll increase in salary to remain as pastor, Ap 1, 3:2

HOUGHTON, JOHN B
Fined and sentenced for begging, S 26, 5:7

HOGAN, JOHN
Killed when struck by train, My 15, 2:4

HOGAN, SADIE A
Estate name Cyrus F Carr in collection suit, F 16, 3:3

HOGAN, TC
Notice filed for new trial in suit brought by Firs S R Strong, D 1, 6:5

HOGAN ST
Sweeping by hand discontinued by resolution passed by city council, Ap 7, 1:4

HOLDWORTH, JOHN
Named in collection suit by Mary T McCarthy, Je 15, 3:5; lease suit, S 13, 3:5

HOLE, MINNIE
With J F and C H Walsh names Turner, Vaughn & Taylor co in injunction suit, Je 26, 5:4

HOLLAND, GEORGE (Portage Twp)
Acquitted on chg of shooting quail out of season, S 20, 1:6

HOLCUM, J H
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLMES, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLMES, H M
Fined for shooting quail out of season, O 13, 8:3

HOMANN, W
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLST, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for shooting quail out of season, O 13, 8:3

HOLST, GEORGE
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLST, GEORGE
Fine for prosecution, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLLSTON, J
Fine for violation of Sunday barbering law, Je 5, 1:4

HOLSTEIN, CHARLES
Granted increase of pension, O 21, 3:4

HOLZ, GEORGE
Feed and sales stable destroyed by fire, Ag 29, 2:4

HOLZ, J E (Portage Twp)
Acquitted on chg of shooting quail out of season, S 20, 1:6

HOLZ, W
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLST, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for shooting quail out of season, O 13, 8:3

HOLST, GEORGE
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLST, GEORGE
Fine for prosecution, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLLSTON, J
Fine for violation of Sunday barbering law, Je 5, 1:4

HOLZ, J E (Portage Twp)
Acquitted on chg of shooting quail out of season, S 20, 1:6

HOLZ, W
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLST, GEORGE
Fine for prosecution, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLLSTON, J
Fine for violation of Sunday barbering law, Je 5, 1:4

HOLZ, J E (Portage Twp)
Acquitted on chg of shooting quail out of season, S 20, 1:6

HOLZ, W
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLST, GEORGE
Fine for prosecution, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLLSTON, J
Fine for violation of Sunday barbering law, Je 5, 1:4

HOLZ, J E (Portage Twp)
Acquitted on chg of shooting quail out of season, S 20, 1:6

HOLZ, W
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLST, GEORGE
Fine for prosecution, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLLSTON, J
Fine for violation of Sunday barbering law, Je 5, 1:4

HOLZ, J E (Portage Twp)
Acquitted on chg of shooting quail out of season, S 20, 1:6

HOLZ, W
Three children become ill after eating ice cream, Je 22, 1:5

HOLST, GEORGE
Fine for prosecution, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLL, GEORGE
Fine for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4

HOLLSTON, J
Fine for violation of Sunday barbering law, Je 5, 1:4

HOLZ, J E (Portage Twp)
Acquitted on chg of shooting quail out of season, S 20, 1:6
HARLEY, OSCAR (Cilis)
Detected in attempted murder of Daisy Sprague, My 28, 2:4

HARLEY, OTIS
Prisoner at penitentiary stabs guard Samuel H.
Blocker, Jy 13, 2:2; 3:4; dagger found in
slipper in penitentiary cell, Jy 20, 1:6; found
following stabbing of Guard Blocker,
Cali, Jy 31, 4:8; Stabs Frank C. Neill during
brawl at penitentiary, D 5, 2:2

HARLEY, THOMAS (North Baltimore)
Alleged wildman captured by posses, S 15, 2:5

HAST, CHARLES (Mt. Vernon)
Claims to know identity of Deacon John
McCormack's murderer, Ap 20, 2:4

HAST, JACOB (Cinti)
Shot and killed by brother Ed who surrenders
to police, My 20, 2:6

HAST (GEN), S H
Recites story of Sherman's march to the sea
at GAR hall, My 20, 9:4

HAST, THEOMS (South Brooklyn)
Infant daughter dies after accidentally drink-
ing arsenic, Je 30, 2:4

HANG, CHARLES W
Granted pension, F 17, 3:2

HATCH, AUBREY H
Names Aehland & moosor rr co in breach of
contract suit, Je 30, 3:5

Loses damage suit of H B Camp, Nr 13, 3:3

HAST, WILLIAM
Petition in error filed by defendant in suit
against Travelers' Ins co, My 26, 3:4; wins
verdict, Ja 31, 3:6

HATCHER, CHARLES
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Ja 9, 1:3

HATFIELD, MARY (South Charleston)
Slain, unnamed man arrested, Ap 12, 2:1

HATFORD, JAMES (Clevel)
Clerk beaten in drug store robbery, Harry
Smith and Fred Titus held, N 17, 2:2

HAWKER, WILLIAM
Names Samuel Teorick in slander suit, Jy 19,
3:3

HYDRAULIC PRESS CO
Suit against O W Baun dismissed, Mr 24, 6:4

HYDE, ALICE (C?):
Names State Bd of Med Registration in mandamus
suit to reopen school, Ap 29, 2:3
INTERURBAN RYS (cont)
and Toledo to complete trans state service, Je 10, 9:4
St car service between Bellaire, Martins Ferry, and Bridgeport resumed when Central
Trades union lifts ban, Je 27, 2:4
Clev, Wadsworth & Southern Elec Rly co files
application for franchise, Jy 3, 3:3
Belmont county elec rly franchise applications
filed by 2 co's, Jy 12, 2:2
Merger of AB&G rly and Akron Traction & Elec
c co approved by council, Jy 22, 2:7
Ashland & Wooster rly co asks Akron citizens com
to raise funds to procure right-of-way to
run tracks through city, Jy 24, 4:6
Doylesstown citizens campaign to raise funds to
have rly run through city, Jy 24, 6:2
Doylesstown Elec & Power co files petition
to build line into village, Ag 15, 1:5
Franchise to Barberton & Canton Elec Rly co
urged by Doylesstown delegation, Ag 21, 5:4;
seeks franchise for line from Barberton to
county line, Ag 22, 3:5; meets with county
comrs in effort to secure franchise, O 13, 8:4
Improvements planned by Akron & Cu Falls
Rapid Transit co, Ag 30, 1:5; changes between
Akron and Cu Falls to be commended,
ballasting of rd between Akron and Barberton
started, S 9, 3:4; co closes comrs for
new equipment to improve service on
Barberton line, O 16, 1:6; extension of line
from Barberton to Johnson's Corners nears
completion, N 1, 1:7; granted permission to
string feedwire along line through the city,
N 3, 3:1
Extension of ABC line to Barberton announced
by Louis E Gstleitn, O 10, 1:5
Elec rd between Akron and Canton planned by
AB&G co, O 12, 3:5
Elec rd between Salem and Alliance planned by
Allegheny county engineers, O 12, 3:5
Toledo, Fremont & Norwalk rly co works on
Pike rd in face of quo warranto proceedings,
O 18, 2:2
Franchise of Clev & Medina Southern Elec Rly
co extended by Medina county comrs, N 7, 3:2
Clev-Linti elec line planned by Akron men,
N 8, 8:3
Right-of-way for proposed Barberton-Hassilion
line secured through Canal st, Canal Fulton,
N 17, 1:7; route of proposed Barberton-
Hassilion line changed, D 12, 3:4;
contemplates extension of line to Barberton
and Canton to Hassilion, D 21, 2:3; Barber-
ton and Hassilion elec rd seeks rights-of-
way, O 23, 3:1; work of securing right-of-way
progresses, O 25, 3:1
Electric Rys granted houage rights in Clev
c lct, decision, U 1, 1:7
Hassilion, Akron & Clev rd grants line constr
contract to U & S Constr co, Clev, D 20, 1:7

LABOR RELATIONS
Rapid Transit co employees demand pay raise,
Je 5, 3:4
Rapid Transit co and employees choose bd of
arbitration to settle differences, Je 14, 1:6
Rapid Transit co and NASSR union choose C C
Barber and William Mature to arbitrate
differences, Je 16, 1:7; arbitration
continues, J 17, 3:4
Big Consol 3rd ry co uses of non-union crews
causes riot at Clev, Je 29, 2:2
Wooster & Ashland ry co raises constr laborers'
wages, Jy 14, 2:2
Akron, Bedford & Clev ry co employees will
strike if ordered to run cars into Clev
while Big Consol co strike is on, Jy 22, 3:2
Big Four ry officials reach adjustment with
lcomotive engineers, Ag 24, 2:1

STRIKES
Wellsville and East Liverpool ry co strike
continues, Ja 11, 2:4
ABCR makes arrangement to transfer passengers
riding to Clev to CS&GS rr when striking men
of the Big Consol ry stops cars at city
limits, Je 13, 1:6
Akron & Cu Falls Rapid Transit co employees
walk out when co refuses to agree to
arbitration bd clause in agreement, Je 20, 1:6;
strike settled, Je 20, 3:4; memo of
proposed agreement revd, Je 20, 3:4; strike
officially ends, Je 21, 1:7
Big Consol ry co rejects unions' terms, Je 24,
1:1; pays deputies for service in recent
strike, Je 27, 2:4
Akron, Bedford & Clev ry co union refuses to
pick up passengers in Clev city limits while
Big Consol ry co is on strike, Jy 20, 1:6;
INVENTIONS & INVENTORS (cont)

Patent granted for combined adv cabinet and bookcase by W F Patton, S 7, 3:1
Electry switch by C E Young granted patent, S 19, 3:1
Patent granted for rubber tire and rubber step for vehicles by Charles H Wheeler, S 20, 5:7
Brick kiln by John T Windsor granted patent, S 20, 5:7
Walter T Viall granted patent on firing mouth for kilns, O 4, 3:2
James J Mahoney granted patent on catch-basin, O 4, 3:2
Fire-mouth for kilns by W M Viall granted patent, O 10, 3:1
Fish decoy by E F Pflueger granted patent, N 14, 1:3
Railroad water tank by W D Camp granted patent, N 22, 1:6
Picture mounting press by James A Brandon granted patent, N 22, 5:2
Bundle carrier attachment for bicycles by W C & Smith patented, N 25, 2:2; N 30, 2:2
Patent granted Charles E Forsyth for rotary engine, D 12, 3:4
Patent granted for sliding toggle by M A Replage, D 19, 1:6
Knife or shears sharpener by H A Palmer granted patent, D 19, 1:6
Rotary valve by John H Moore, C 21, 2:2
TWA

Wwbp victory discussed, ed, N 14, 4:1
Teachers’ attempt to secure enactment of compulsory educ law approved, (ed Chicago Tribune), N 28, 4:2

IRISH, D 1

Losses litigation suit brought by G W Hershey, D 11, 3:3

IRISH, ROYAL

Org Sten Flan to invade Canada, D 20, 2:5
IRISH, ROYAL

History of part in Amer revolution revd, (ed Pittsburgh Dispatch), N 9, 4:8

IRON & STEEL INDUS

Advance in price for steel pipe material considered by mfrs, Clev, Ap 13, 3:3; Ap 14, 3:3
Furnace mfrs org central assn at Pittsburgh (Penna), My 9, 3:5
William B Pollock co and Sheffield Rolling mills rep labor shortage, Youngstown, Jy 13, 2:2

LABOR RELATIONS

Eight foundries concede to demands of core makers for wage increase, Clev, Jy 3, 1:2
Iron mfrs’ assn members agree to increase wages of employees, Youngstown, Kr 24, 1:4
Iron Foundrymen’s assn members agree to increase wages of employees, Cinti, Kr 24, 1:4
Ohio Valley ass of stove mfrs grants wage increase to moulders, Cols, Kr 27, 2:2
Furnace men in Youngstown and Shenango valley plants threaten strike unless 10% raise is granted, My 28, 2:1
Aetna-Standard Iron and Steel co increases wages of employees, Aetna, Ap 3, 1:2
Threatened strike of air compressor co will affect number of Ohio mills, Jy 27, 1:3
Moulders in all local plants granted pay increase, Youngstown, Jy 26, 1:4

STRIKES

Core makers in 5 foundries strike, Clev, Jy 4, 2:6
Twenty-five additional core makers join strikers, Clev, Jy 7, 2:4
Patterson Foundry co moulders walk out, Clev, Jy 11, 2:4
Employees of Ohio Steel co walk out, Youngstown, F 22, 2:4
City foundry and Patterson foundry moulders walk out, Clev, Kr 21, 2:4
Springfield foundry core makers return to work, Springfield, Kr 29, 2:6
Sterling co strike settled, Barberton, My 9, 1:7
Burgess Steel and Iron Works heaters strike against decrease in wages, New Boston, My 25, 2:6
Globe Iron works employees walk out in protest against wage cut, Clev, Jy 8, 2:2
Amer Steel Hoop co bar mill employees walk out, Warren, Jy 26, 1:2
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IRON & STEEL INDUS - STRIKES (cont)

Dispute at Valley plant of Republic Iron & Steel co ends when employees are granted pay increase, Youngstown, Jy 25, 2:2
Union employees strike for closed shop at Wellsville Plate and Sheet Iron co mill, Wellsville, Ag 5, 2:5
Lorain foundry moulders and core makers continue strike, S 25, 2:2
Boiler makers at Sterling co strike, Barberton, N 8, 3:2
Sterling co employees return to work, Barberton, N 13, 1:7
Increases in price and output despite lack of foreign mk (U Y Tribune), U 2, 9:2

WAGES & HOURS

Conf between amalgamated assn and Iron Mfrs’ assn decides against wage increase, Youngstown, F 3, 2:6

HIGH MIDDLES UNION

No 30 holds picnic, Jy 26, 8:6

HIGHT,そこに

Dens elect Maj Collett mayor and Grisham marshal, repubs win other offices, Ap 5, 2:5

HOVEN, CLARENCE T

Death, D 1, 3:8; funeral, D 4, 1:4

HOVING, LOUIS

Fined for truancy, My 29, 3:1

HOY, GREEN & CO (Cals)

Loses suit against estate of E L Harper, D 30, 2:2

ISABELLA CLUB, AKRON

Holds annual picnic, Je 17, 1:5

ISCHEL (CITY CLEOK), CHARLES H

Wins settlement in property suit against L H Phelps, F 1, 3:3

Criticized for issuing misleading financial report, ed, Ap 19, 4:1

Act of censuring repubs for voting for local franchise condemned, 1tr, My 3, 4:4
Reduction in office upkeep urged, ed, My 17, 4:1

Robbed at Rockport, O 24, 3:2

ISEB, ISDEAL

Names Moses Faller and others in collection suit, Je 11, 3:4

ISDIANN, GEORGE

Arrested for violating Sunday barbering law, case continued, Je 7, 1:4; fined, Je 9, 1:4

ISLEY, SAMUEL (Urbana)

Shot and killed while resisting arrest after robbing harness shop, Ag 23, 2:3

ITALIANS

Ernie m’s foreign laborers’ trade refused by retailers along the ry line on Akron div, Jy 24, 1:5

J&JNA

Local union NO 105 refuses to endorse candidates of John Crisp and James Mahoney for city com, 1tr, Ap 19, 3:1

JACKSON, ALHIST

Dr of estate named William and Charles Jackson in contempt of ct petition, Jy 7, 3:5

JACKSON, ANDREW

Property advd for sale by assignee J Bert Jackson, Jy 2, 7:5; properly disposal sale ordered, F 28, 6:1

With J Bert Jackson loses verdict in partnership dissolution and judgment suit brought by Alfred E Lyman, Je 22, 6:1

Removal of J Bert Jackson as assignee requested in motion filed by George M Tuttle, Jy 5, 6:3; petition for removal of J Bert as assignee withdrawn, Jy 7, 3:5

Held on theft chg, Jy 18, 3:4

JACKSON, FRANK E

Sues for divorce from wife Mary E, Ja 23, 3:5; divorce granted, Ap 6, 3:3

JACKSON, HENRY


Petitions for dissolution of partnership with Sherman S Jackson, N 14, 3:4

JACKSON (JR), ION A

Wins praise as singer by Mozart club, Pittsburgh (Penna), Ja 18, 1:6

Concert, Ap 26, 5:5

Concert praised (Plain Dealer) (Leader), Ap 27, 5:2

Gives recital sponsored by Ch of Our Savior, N 11, 5:2

JACKSON, JACOB

Fined for intoxication, N 18, 3:1

JACKSON, JOHN

Fined and sentenced to whouse for intoxication, O 31, 1:2
JACKSON, LYDIA A
Named in personal injury suit by Edward Hayes, O 6, 5:1

JACKSON, MELL (Belleville)
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, N 25, 8:5

JACKSON, SAMUEL L (Clev)

JACKSON, SHERMAN S
Petitions for dissolution of partnership with
Henry Jackson, N 14, 3:4

JACKSON, TGHAS
Chgd with allowing dog to run at large, case continued, Jr 4, 1:6; dismissed from chg, Jr 6, 5:3

Committed to jail sentence for selling liquor without license, Ap 13, 3:5; Ap 14, 3:5

JACKSON, W H
Assaulted, A F Griffith held, Jr 24, 1:5

JACKSON, WILLIAM AND CHARLES
Named in contempt of ct petition filed by
admr of Almirra Jackson estate, Jy 7, 3:5

JACKSON, Z R
App'd messenger in treas office by state
treas-elect Cameron, Cols, J 27, 2:5

JACKSON LEAGUE OF TOLEDO
Plans Jackson Day dinner, O 30, 2:2

JAHAN, A
Buys interest of partner John C Weber, M 23, 1:5

JAHAN & WEBER
Wins verdict in suit brought by Majestic Mfg
co, Jr 5, 3:3

Motion filed for new trial in suit brought by
Majestic Mfg co, Jr 12, 3:4

Dissolves partnership, M 23, 1:5

JAMES (WGS), ELIZABETH II
Granted original widows' pension, Jy 20, 3:1

JAMES (PAF), JOSEPH II
Completes post graduate course in physics and
chemistry at U of Penna, thesis accepted,
My 18, 3:2

JAMES (H J A), MRS, L E
Celebrate 28th wedding anni, O 2, 3:3

JAMES, WILLIAM
Assault and battery chg dismissed, Jr 24, 6:4

JAMES, WILLIAM (Niles)
Dies when overcome by heat at Russia rolling
mill, Je 7, 7:1

JAMES LIVY & BGS GC (Cinti)
Named in injunction suit by Kentucky Distillers
and Warehouse co, Je 25, 2:2

JAMES SLOCUM (Lorain)
Robbed, Policeman James Whalen beaten, N 25,
2:2

JACKSON HENRY CO
Releases pigeons in Akron, reach cities (NY)
in 4 hrs, My 11, 3:4

JANU, J (Clev)
Killed by falling steel plates, S 2, 2:4

JEFFERSON, THOMAS
Compared advantageously to William Jennings
Bryan, ed, Ap 24, 4:3

JEFFERSON & WARREN TELEPHONE CO
Agrees to build connecting line to surrounding
towns, Jy 26, 2:6

JEFFERSON OIL & GAS CO
Suspends operations at Jefferson when oil well
fails to produce, Jy 20, 2:6

JENNIES, WILLIAM (Clev)
Arrested on chg of misrepresentation made by
Star Baking co, case continued, My 10, 5:2

JENKINS, ABBEY C
I C Alden ap'd as dm, Je 1, 3:3

JENKINS, DAVID (London)
Sought in stabbing and wounding of Richard
Washington, S 20, 2:2

JENKINS, THOMAS
Arrested in assault on Lena Fuller, Ap 15, 8:2;
fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 17, 1:5

JENNINGS
InjURED in train wreck at Cinti, Ap 22, 2:1

JENNINGS, GORDON
Hearing begins on motion for new trial sought by
akron & cuy falls Rapid Transit co in
damage suit, Ja 7, 3:3; verdict set down by
judge, Ja 9, 3:3; suit carried to circuit
c, F 24, 3:5

JENNINGS, JOHN (Cinti)
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ap 17,
5:5

JENNINGS, MALCOLM (Cals)
Cited for contempt of ct on chg of refusing
to give list of newspapers contracted with
to publish favorable comment for Standard
Oil co in suit by State of Ohio, F 22, 6:1;
held on contempt chg, released on habeas
corpus writ, My 10, 2:4

JENNINGS, NORA A
Names Rapid Transit co in personal injury
suit, O 17, 3:3; wins suit, O 20, 3:4;

JENNINGS, NORA A (cont)
Motion for new trial filed by Rapid Transit
co, O 24, 3:3

JENNINGS, WILLIAM
Arrested on theft chg, S 26, 1:6; fined, O 5,
1:5

JENNINGS, WILLIAM E
Chgd with loitering, case continued, Jy 28,
3:3

JENKS, E (Fremont)
Held in fatal shooting of U S Pope, Ag 9, 2:1

Jessee, JOHN F
Death, Ja 16, 1:3; funeral, Ja 18, 3:1

JESSEE (WGS), JOSEPH
Jog, N 3, 2:2

JESSEE, GEORGE (Kansfield)
Jogged, Ag 11, 1:3

JESSEE, JOHN
Sues wife Kate C for divorce, Ja 3, 3:3;
divorce granted, Jr 10, 3:3

JEFF, JOLINE
Names Byron F Grove in collection suit, F 24,
3:5; suit answered and cross petitioned by
Frank H Coats, M 20, 11:1; wins judgment,
M 22, 3:7

JEFF, LOTTIE (Feederdam)
Rents post office, O 2, 1:6

JEFF, MILDRED
Local branch organized, officers elected,
M 20, 2:2

JESSEE SUBJECT TO
Subject of address by Rev Dr Henry Berkowitz
at Akron Hebrew temple, M 22, 8:1

Charitable disposal of estate property by

plan New yr's celebration, Ag 31, 8:1

JILLING, JACOB J
Issued minor naturalization papers, O 19, 3:4

JENNINGS, GEORGE
Escorted out of town for vagrancy, D 15, 3:5

JONES (CINTI)
Held in contempt of court, F 22, 6:1;
held on contempt chg, released on habeas
corpus writ, My 10, 2:4

JORDAN, NORA
Names Rapid Transit co in personal injury
suit, O 17, 3:3; wins suit, O 20, 3:4;

JORDAN, A G
Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:4

JORDAN, A W
Arrested for violation of horse trading ord,
O 26, 3:3

JORDAN, ALBERT (Wilmington)
Chgd with forgery, Ja 14, 2:5

JORDAN, ALONZO
Family holds reunion at Barberton, elects
officials, S 5, 8:1

JORDAN (E&W), AUBREY C
App'd sd-maj of DNG, O 11, 3:2

JORDAN, BERT F
Arrested for intoxication, O 12, 6:5

JORDAN, BILLY (Guyer)
Arrested in raid on prize fight, Jy 26, 2:3

JORDAN, CARRIE (Gals)
Injured when run over by hose reel during
Dundie bldg fire, F 2, 2:2

JORDAN, CHARLES (Toledo)
Held on counterfeit chg, identified while
posing as Cyrus Davis, D 6, 2:2; vicinity of
Barrett, 9 15, 9:4

JORDAN, CHARLES R (Ashland)
Found dead, believed to have been murdered,
Jy 14, 2:2

JORDAN, DAVID (Toledo)
Named in damage suit by William J Palmer,
F 10, 2:4

JORDAN, H (Lorain)
Becomes insane from eating cocaine, Ag 29, 2:4

JORDAN (JUICE), J R
Named co-deft in suit by H C R Wall against A
L Conger, action dismissed, M 22, 6:2

Delivers Memorial Day address, My 31, 8:3

JORDAN, J T
Resigns as div supt BBO rr, Ag 8, 3:5

JORDAN, LIZZIE
Injured by fall on pavement, F 3, 1:7

JORDAN, TOM L (Clev)
Losses verdict in liability suit brought by
JONES, CHARLES H
Loses collection suit brought by James Leonard, Jr 5, 3:1
Arrested on chg of embezzling James E Leonard, Jr 5, 5:4; held to common
pleas ct, Jr 7, 1:2; indicted, S 14, 3:5
JONES, CHARLES W (Clevel)
Appd postmaster, Jr 10, 2:4
JONES, CAROLINE
Will filed for probate, S 7, 6:1
JONES, CATHERINE
Death, Ja 19, 3:1; funeral, Ja 19, 3:6; will filed for probate, F 8, 3:3
JONES, DANIEL (Clevel)
Indicted on forgery chg, Jr 25, 6:1; confesses, F 20, 2:4
JONES, DWIGHT (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by train, D 5, 2:5
JONES, E C (Cols)
Damage from fire repts by estate, F 3, 2:6
JONES, E T
Appd janitor-foreman of Akron po, D 26, 1:6
JONES, EVA (Clev)
Suicide, Ap 20, 2:4
JONES, FRED AND JESSIE (Cuy Falls)
Irvin killed, Russell injured in sand bank
cave-in, Ja 31, 1:5
JONES, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 10, 3:1
JONES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:6
JONES (REV), R A
Appd sec of Evangelical Alliance, Ap 10, 1:6
JONES, R R
Brakeman injured when train is derailed near
JONES, ROBERT
Celebrates 80th birthday, N 22, 8:5
JONES, JESSIE. See Jones, Irvin
JONES (MAYO), SAM (Toledo)
Denies meeting called by Gov Pingree is for
purpose of new pol party boa, Jr 17, 5:4
Reelection as mayor viewed as endorsement for
music ownership of pub utilities (Clevel)
Leaders), Jr 7, 4:2
Selected member of Ohio Centennial directory,
My 1, 2:3
Requested to resign from Lincoln club for
repudiating Repub party, Jr 14, 2:4
Signs council expense ord to league of
municipalities conv, Jr 21, 4:2
Attack by den pub criticized, ed, Ag 8, 4:1
JONES (MAYO), SAM (Toledo) (cont)
Criticized as unpalatable for union reform
party, ed, Ag 23, 4:1
Answer filed in patent infringement suit by
Kerr, Jones & Speltzco, Jr 25, 2:8
Denies he incurred any expenses within
provisions of Garfield act, Jr 30, 2:2
Protests sale of music pub plant and awarding
of st lighting contract, D 13, 2:2
JONES, WILLIAM
Arrested and fined for gambling, N 20, 1:5
JONES, ZENAS C
Death, F 25, 1:4; funeral, F 25, 3:3; will
filed, Jr 7, 3:6; executrix apptd, Jr 21,
7:6
JONES & PARKER CO
Rece to settle claims authorized by ct,
Ja 10, 3:5
Creditors’ meeting for presentation of claims
announced by recr, 1 n, Ja 31, 7:6
JONES BLOCK (Cols)
Destroyed by fire, F 2, 2:2
JONES CLUB
Holds meeting, S 28, 1:7
JONES SCHOOL AND HOME FOR FRIENDLESS CHILDREN
(Clev)
Awarded settlement in suit of Carlos L Jones
and Mary B estate, Jr 14, 2:4
JONTZ, FRANK
Fined on chg of lewd conduct, F 20, 3:4
JORDAN, WILL
Injured when forced to jump from box car by
2 unknown assailants near Creston, Ja 21,
8:2
JOHNSON, PETER
Grunted final naturalization papers, F 27, 3:1
JOHNSONS, LEMUEL B C
Lectures on art, My 26, 3:3
JOSKY, JOHN
Identified as unknown man killed in clay bank
cave-in, My 24, 1:7; death verdict given
by coroner, Jr 26, 1:6
JOURNALISM AND JOURNALISTS
Not essential to successful operation of
newspapers, ed, Jr 15, 4:1
JOYCE, D J (Hudson)
Grocery store robbed, S 14, 3:5
JUDGE, TONY
Injured in leap from moving train, F 2, 1:7
JURR, AWA (Norwalk)
Attempts suicide by shooting, S 19, 2:2
KAGNER (MDG), MARY (Massillon)
Kidnapped, D 9, 2:6
KAHN, FELIX TO (Cinti)
Shot factory destroyed by fire, F 14, 1:5;
F 15, 2:6
KAHN, JOHN (Barberton)
Assaulted by unknown man, Jr 10, 1:6
KAHN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 26, 8:6
KAINE, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, J 31, 5:4
KASCH, ALBERT
Arrested on intoxication chg, Jr 8, 3:1
KASHER, AUGUST A
Kins judgment against Vincent Libisi, Jr 22,
3:7
KASHER, THEODORE (Clev)
Burned in fall into vat of boiling water and
acid, N 23, 2:2
KALB, QUIS (Clev)
With H L Michael loses suit brought by bd of
dirs of Amer Natl bank, Jr 13, 2:2
KALLMERTZ, CONRAD JR
Died of injuries sustained in rr accident at
Mansfield, F 17, 2:5
KALMIN, THEODORE
Fined for fighting, S 6, 6:2
KAUER, E M (Vermilion)
Appd postmaster, D 14, 2:2
KANE, MARSHAL
Awarded intersection and crossing contr on
Maple st, My 3, 3:1
KANE, MICHAEL
Becomes temporarily insane from intense heat,
Ja 25, 1:7
KANSAS
Zahlts praised, ed Des Moines Register, My
26, 4:1
KAPP (KLS), J 0
Injured in fall on ice, D 18, 5:5
KASCH, REAL ESTATE SOLD at sheriff’s sale, Ap 10, 3:2
KASCH, A W
Motion dismissed in suit against John Reid,
Ja 10, 3:4
KASCH, FRED C
Named in judgment suit by William H Kasch,
Ja 11, 3:4; reply to amended answer filed,
F 16, 3:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KASCH, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sues wife Delpha for legal separation, My 31, 3:2; answer and cross petition filed by wife, Je 22, 6:2. Kautz, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAUTZ, GEORGE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Held in George Gayer death following fist blow, Je 7, 7:1. Kautz, George (Col.) Promoted to capt in CNG, S 13, 2:3. Kay, Thomas (Kent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEL, AUGUSTUS (Pemberville)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Killed when gasoline explodes, Ja 7, 3:2. Keel &amp; Son (Pemberville) Hardware store wrecked by gasoline explosion, Ja 7, 3:2. Keeler, Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEELER, GEORGE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cross petition filed in case by Fred C Kobb, Ja 16, 3:5; loses judgment against Kobb, My 22, 3:7. Keeler, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEELER, JACOB</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adjourned insane, Mr 17, 3:3; committed to Newburg insane asylum, Mr 20, 3:1; escapes, is apprehended, Jy 9, 1:4. Keeler, Anton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEELER, WILLIAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Loses equal rights suit against John Koerber by decision of sup ct, D 20, 3:6. Keeler, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, LUCY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death, Mr 13, 3:2; funeral, Mr 14, 1:1; funeral, Mr 15, 1:2. Kefler, Lewis (Clev.) Dies of injuries sustained in fall, Ja 7, 3:2. Kelly, Jefferson (Painesville) Convicted in criminal assault charge, Jy 8, 2:2. Kelly, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, JOSHUA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on charge of assault and battery, Mr 2, 5:4. Kelly, A J Funeral, Ag 3, 8:5; Harriet E Kelly app'd admx of estate, Ag 4, 3:4. Kemp, Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEMP, FERD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for residing in brothel, My 1, 5:5. Kempel, G M Furniture damaged when water closet overflows, O 9, 3:6. Kelly, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRK, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured while placing hauled car on track, Ag 11, 3:4. Fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 5:4. Arraigned on intoxication charge, case continued, D 30, 5:5. Kelly, Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRK, WILLIAM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in train wreck near Fleming Park (Penna.), F 14, 2:3. KELLY, WILLIAM (Ogdensburg) Makes trial run of new plant, Ja 10, 4:5. Employees granted wage increase at Indian plant, Mr 21, 2:4. Kelly, Charles (Clev.) Arrested on charge of assault and battery, Mr 2, 5:4. Kelly, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, JAMES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in train collision at Shoppards, D 30, 2:2. Kelly, Joseph (GCP) Charles W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Defends position on municipal bill in criticism of Sen Alexander, Ltr, F 6, 5:3. Defends self in accusations made by Sen J P Alexander, Ltr, Mr 20, 4:5. Legal career criticized, Ltr, Mr 21, 5:5. Refusal to comply with Garfield law criticized, ed. N 22, 4:2. Kemper, Bern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEMP, WALTER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in train collision at Shoppards, D 30, 2:2. Kelly, Joseph (GCP) Charles W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY, JOHN (Old Forge)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured while placing hauled car on track, Ag 11, 3:4. Fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 5:4. Arraigned on intoxication charge, case continued, D 30, 5:5. Kelly, Mary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KREGER, HENRY
Sued for divorce by wife Dilla, Ja 31, 3:6; 7:6; divorce granted, Jy 10, 3:4
KENNEDY (POLICE PROS), Clev
Assaulted by Cng, D 27, 2:2
KENNEDY (CIV), E B (Orville)
Threatened with rob violence for denouncing religious faiths other than Christian Science, N 20, 8:3
KENNEDY (UA), G A (Cont)
Office looted, Jy 26, 1:7
KENNEDY, HASSY
Surrenders to Noblesville (Ind) authorities, confesses to embezzling funds from D H melodies & co, Ja 15, 1:4
KENNEDY, JAMES
KENNEDY, MICHAEL
Arrested in battle of Manila, F 9, 6:3
KENNEDY, SAMUEL A
Arrested in U S army, Jy 19, 2:2
KENNEDY, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Held in burning to death of Ida Price, Jy 9, 2:4
KENNEDY, WILLIE
Saves son when SS Red Cloud sinks in Lake Erie, S 5, 2:3
KERR, H F
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 12, 8:4; fined, J 13, 3:1
KERRY (SLA), Position as lone dom from northern states discussed, ed, Ja 6, 4:1
KENNEDY, HERBERT J
Death, F 17, 1:5; funeral, F 17, 3:2
KENNEDY, MARGARET
Ains cl order for lowering dam in Cuy river in suit against Newton C Taylor and others, Ap 20, 3:2
KENT, PEGGY
KENT, CHIC
Marshal # J McMichael resigns, Je 7, 5:3
KENT NATL BANK
Names L B Pierce with others in promissory note collection suit, N 10, 3:4; Nathaniel B Pierce estate files answer, D 15, 3:2
KENT ST
Resolution for constr of sidewalks passed by city council, Ag 19, 6:5
KENTUCKY
Gubernatorial nomination of Goebel affected

KENTUCKY (cont)

when dem newspapers boll his cause, ed, Jg 8, 4:1
KENTUCKY DISTILLERS AND WAREHOUSE CO
Names James Levy & Bros co in injunction suit, Cinti, Je 29, 2:2
KENNEDY MILITARY ACADEMY
Honors given Charles R Ganter, Jy 26, 1:7
KEPLER, ADAM
Answer to cross petition filed in property suit by John K Flory, Ja 12, 3:1
KEPLER, MARY A
Suit for money brought by John A Barnard settled, D 1, 6:5
KEPLER, SYLVESTER S
Named in collection suit by Charles Switzer, S 11, 3:4
KERNER, WILLIAM H
Granted pension increase, S 22, 3:1
KERNER (CIV), J W
Resigns pastorate of Broad st Ch of Christ, Ag 21, 1:6; with draws resignation, S 26, 8:3; present clock by Broad st Ch, S 30, 2:3
KERNER, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, D 14, 8:5
KEER (HOG), Claims of dem majority in house of reprs ridiculed, ed, J 5, 4:2
KEEN, GEORGE
Named in alienation of affections suit by John J Lacey, Jy 26, 8:1
KEES, JONES & SPELLACY CO (Toledo)
Files answer in patent infringement suit brought by Mayor Jones, D 25, 2:2
KEEGAN, ALBERT
Intoxication chg contd, Ag 23, 3:1; fined, Ag 24, 3:1
KEINER, EDWARD
Speaks on music code bill, D 28, 8:1
KEINING
Clarence Riggs abductd at Oberlin, Ap 22, 2:5
Goldie Locke abducted, Mary Bosun named in warrant as suspect, Cinti, Ag 23, 2:2
KEINEN, CHARLES E AND ELSEA R
Named in foreclosure suit by Jane E Steinbacker, D 30, 3:3
KEINEN, Elsea R. See Kidney, Charles E
KEINEN, CHARLES F
KEFFER, HENRY (Milbourn)
Tortured and robbed by four unknown assailants, Jy 17, 6:1
KEFFER, CLARENCE
Assisted to Clev by poor dir, Ap 25, 3:1
KEIL, D & CO (Massillon)
Millinery store damaged and stock destroyed by fire, N 4, 2:2
KELSTON, FRANK AND ADA
Lose verdict in restraining suit brought by Samuel Reaick, Jy 10, 3:5
KELSBURNE, OTIS V (Cols)
Injured in fire, F 2, 2:2
KILE, SALO
Speaks at akron dist conf of ME ch, Je 15, 3:4
KILE & FORD CO
New name of former Thorpe & Kile co, D 8, 1:6
KILLINGS LIVERY STABLE (Massillon)
Horse and buggy stolen, Jy 7, 3:1
KINDAL, MS, SOPHIA (Barberton)
Boarding house owned by Barberton Land & Improvement co damaged by fire, Ag 15, 3:4
KILTY, H D
Loses judgment suit brought by Elmer J Smith, N 7, 3:3
KINBALE, ALMOND
Horse Greenwood appart ad of estate, N 22, 7:7; II 23, 2:4
KINBAALE, C L
Appptd assistant gen passenger mgr of CABG RR, Je 21, 5:5
KINNICK (OU), G E (East Greenville)
Sought in poisoning of mother-in-law Mrs Elizabeth Waismann, Ap 29, 2:2
KINBER, CLINTON
Held in beating of Joseph Nauer and Charley Walze, N 3, 5:4
Fined on assault chg, N 6, 3:1
KINBER, WILLIAM
Held for robbery of John Pringle, Ag 31, 1:4
KINBER, WILLIAM
Arrested on chgs of intoxication and resisting an officer, N 11, 1:7; sentenced to whsbr for chg of resisting officer, N 13, 6:1
KINBURG, WILLIAM
Arrested for fighting with John Woodard, sentence reserved, N 20, 6:3; fined and sentenced to whsbr for fighting, N 22, 6:4
KINSEY, ERNEST
Fined for traffic violation, D 11, 5:5
KIPFFLIN, AUGUST AND CAROLINE
Named in collection suit by Henrietta Byrider, My 1, 3:6
KIPFFLIN, CAROLINE. See Kipfflin, August
KINDERGARTEN UNION
Opens conv at Cinti, Mr 3, 2:6
KING, ERNEST
Chg of driving through funeral procession contd, D 9, 3:2
KING (JUDGE), Eulogized, ed, Jy 17, 4:1
KING (GW), C W (Findlay)
Fined and ordered out of state for practicing med without license, Ag 24, 2:2
KING, DAVID L
Injured in fall, O 25, 1:7
KING (OAK), O L
Injured in fall down stairs, Ag 24, 3:1
KING (OAK AND OAK), DAVID L
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, My 1, 3:3
KING, EDWARD
Sentenced to whsbr for begging, O 13, 8:3
KING (OCT), ELLEN R
Assigned as priest of United Brethren ch of Mantrose, S 26, 1:7
KING, J L
Explains effort to eliminate indebtedness of Main st ME ch, 1tr, O 30, 8:1
KING (POLICE), JON
False arrest suit brought by James McVetty heard, Ja 25, 3:3; loses verdict, Ja 27, 3:4
KING, JOHN
Awarded verdict in collection suit against Edward Greher, Jy 25, 3:4
KING, MICHAEL
Takes out final naturalization papers, Mr 20, 11:1
KING, R S (Gloucester)
Appptd postmaster, D 14, 2:2
KING, EUGEN
Fataly injured in rr collision at Short Creek (W Vaj), O 12, 2:4
KING, THOMAS W
Takes steps to maintain possession of Pittsburgh & Western rr (Clev Leader), N 18, 8:2
KING BRIDGE
Granted confr to constr bridge over Little Cuy river on Cook ave, Je 14, 3:1
KING WASHINGTON
Suit by Painesville Natl bank of orders all claims of George W Cruse paid, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3
KING, SARAH E
Names Seth J Swain in personal injury suit, S 11, 3:5
KING, HOWARD L
Files answer to collection suit brought by
R H Steiner, Ja 30, 3:6; reply filed, F 16, 3:4

KIRCHER, J W (Findlay)
Gas well rig demolished in explosion, Ag 26, 2:2

KIRKBRIDE, J W (North Benton)
Found dead in home, believed to be suicide,
F 5, 6:3

KIRKBRIDE, JOSPEH H (Barberton)
Plant purchased by Imperial Art Tile co.,
Trinity (W J), Ag 12, 1:2

KIRKWOOD ST
Resolution to improve Kirkwood st passed by
council, Fr 18, 14:5; ord to reestablish
grade passed, 0 5, 6:6; resolution to
rescind improvement ord adopted by council,
N 4, 11:7

KIRWAN, W M
Awarded sum for services rendered from recr
of J C McKell, Je 9, 3:4

KIRWIS, BRONC
Clemency refused by Gov Asa Bushnell in death
sentence, Ag 15, 2:4; electrocution for
murder, Ag 17, 2:2

KISWOS, ALBERT
Appointed supervisor of census in dist 12 by
Col Charles Dick, Ja 26, 1:7, Ja 28, 3:3

KISSLER, (Youngstown)
Assaulted by Clifford Lattimer, Je 23, 2:4

KITTINGER FAMILY
Hold reeunion, elects officers, Ag 4, 6:5

KITTERLEGER, ROSINA
Suit against W C Kittleberger disposed of,
Ja 10, 3:5

KITTLEBERGER, WILLIAM C
Suit brought by Rosina Kittleberger disposed
of, Ja 10, 3:5

KLINE, AMANDA
Final act in payment of debts filed by F C
Theiss, Ja 16, 3:5

KLINE, HELEN
Appeals judgment suit against August Schaffler,
0 25, 3:3

KLAGES, HENRY
Death, Ja 20, 1:5; eulogy, Ja 20, 3:1

Estate apprs P E Hennes ader and J M Beck and
2 other appraisers, Ja 26, 3:4; admr files

KLINE, LEWIS
Denies previously kept marriage to Cora Young,
Mr 8, 3:2

KLINE, ADAM E
Named in deed of assignment filed by James N
Miller, Je 26, 3:4; Ja 30, 7:1

KLINE, JOHN
Names Edward Echler and others in collection
suit, Je 15, 3:4

KLINE, JOHN (Youngstown)
Killed when gun accidentally discharges
while hunting, Ja 26, 2:2

KLINE, MICHAEL
Arrested on chg of failure to keep child at
school, N 16, 3:1; fined, N 17, 3:1

KLINE, WILLIAM (Lorain)
Arrested on chg of arson in Cleo Cash Mkt
store fire, F 22, 2:4

KNOX, MICHAEL
Arrested and sentenced to housefor for
intoxication, S 9, 3:1

KNOX, CARL
Burned by molten metal, Je 15, 3:3

KNOX, WILLIAM (Austabula)
Killed in fall into ship's hold, D 6, 2:4

KNOWLER, JOHN (Alliance)
Arrested with Harvey Zimmerman on indicted
chng operation of butcher shop, Ja 24, 6:3

KNOELAND, S H
Claim against Clover Leaf S Co in U S ct,
N 15, 2:2

KNOLL, MARY
Raped missing, held in Baltimore (Md), N 27,
6:2

KNIBB, THOMAS
Injured in fall, F 16, 1:5

Sentenced to housefor for intoxication, 0 18,
6:2

KNUCKEY, IRENE
Sentenced on indict on Cinti plants, Ag 15, 2:5

KNIGHT, BYRON (Youngstown)
Injured when ham is caught in machinery,
F 24, 6:1

KNIGHT, L R
Hired as night school teacher by Bd of Educ,
N 15, 8:1

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONOR, AARON
Agenda lodge No 310 elects officers, Je 9, 8:5

Clev lodge socedes from hali org, joins German
### KNIGHTS OF ST JOHN (cont)

** Sixth dist commanderies meet, Lt Col Deville resigns, T.J. Andrew Martin promoted to 7th col, Ap 17, 3:5
** Opens internal conv at Clew, Je 26, 1:4
** Stage annual internal parade, Je 27, 2:4
** Elect Col Henry J. Fries sup pres, Je 29, 2:2
** Sixth Ohio dist plans 5th annual field day, Ag 24, 5:1
** Fifth annual field day held by 6th Dist commandery of Ohio, re-w, S 5, 8:1

### KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
See iacabees

### KNOLL, A H
** Names Clarke & Anderson in collection suit, Ag 22, 3:4

### KORR, LOVI
** Hair out by unknown assailant, S 16, 1:4

### KORLES, GEORGE F
** Sees benefit from 2 performances of The Mikado, N 5, 2:1

### KORLES, GEORGE H
** Arrested for violation of bill posting ord, Je 21, 4:5
** notion to quash violation of city adv license order rejected, will take case to common pleas ct, Je 26, 8:3
** Granted permission to file petition of error, Jy 7, 3:4
** Dismissed on chg of violating bill posting license ord, Jy 25, 3:4

### KNOWLES, HEINERT B
** Estate settled, admn Anna K. Miller files final account, N 1, 3:5

### KNOWLTON, I J
** Named by J. G. Taylor in money suit, F 25, 3:1
** Hearing opens, N 1, 3:1

### KOLK (WRS)
** Suicide, N 4, 2:6

### KOPP, FRED C
** Arson judgment from George Keck, My 22, 3:7

### KORTH, CHRISTIAN
** Arrested on chg of violating Sunday screen ord, Ja 23, 3:1
** Hearing continued, N 13, 6:1
** Demands jury trial, N 14, 8:3; files demurrer, N 21, 6:4; found not guilty, N 22, 1:5

### KOTZ, E G
** Grocery store owned by Joseph Pfeil damaged by fire, D 11, 1:6
** (Toledo)

### KOTZ, JACOB
** Files bankruptcy, F 10, 2:6

### KOTZ, PETER (Clew)
** Fined on gambling chg, Jg 24, 6:3

### KOEHLER, ADBL
** Death, S 18, 3:1; F. H. Stuart appointed as dr, O 4, 6:1

### KOEHLER, JOHN
** Pleads not guilty to chg of violating Sunday saloon closing law, Mr 14, 8:3
** Hearing continued, Mr 16, 4:5; continued, Mr 18, 1:5
** Second affidavit prepared for his arrest on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Mr 20, 1:6
** Arraigned, placed under bond, Mr 21, 6:2
** Files second demurrer, Mr 22, 1:6; trial continued, Mr 23, 5:3
** Case postponed, Ap 1, 1:4
** Case continued, Ap 11, 3:4
** To be tried by jury, Ap 11, 3:5
** Jury trial begins, Ap 13, 3:5
** Acquittal, Ap 18, 3:5
** Taking of testimony finished, Ap 15, 1:5
** Not found guilty, Ap 17, 1:5
** Acquittal, JP 1, 3:1
** Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ap 11, 1:5
** Portion of Mayor Young's chg to jury given, Ap 21, 8:4; trial begins, Ap 22, 1:4
** Bound to probate ct, Ap 24, 1:7
** Transcript filed, My 16, 3:5
** Name in affidavit chg Sunday sale of liquor, My 19, 1:5
** Case continued, My 24, 3:6; trial continued, Jy 25, 3:8
** Held on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, My 28, 3:2
** In one voix rights suit brought by William Keller by decision of sup ct, D 20, 3:6

### KOESTER, HENRY (Gawning Green)
** Names TIGCC ry co in personal injury suit, N 1, 2:4

### KOHLER, GEORGE C
** With William Hall takes possession of Mogadore distillery, Ja 24, 3:4
** Money suit against Leonidas S. Bright settled out of ct, O 6, 3:2

### KOLK, J A
** Setstle money suit against Barbara Metzler out of ct, Jg 25, 6:1

### KOLKSTAAT
** Ed writings criticized, ed, Jy 18, 4:1

### KOLL, JOHN (Clew)
** Injured when floor falls, O 16, 2:2

### KOLB, CHARLES
** Arrested in Clew, D 26, 1:6; wanted on robbery chg, D 27, 5:3
** Returned to Akron, D 28, 1:7
** Held on larceny chg, D 29, 1:5

### KOLB, FRANK J
** Case against City of Akron dismissed, Ja 18, 3:4

### KOEHLER, JOHN C
** Death, Mr 27, 1:3; funeral, Mr 27, 3:1

### KOLB, W.C.
** Praises literary genius Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe, Hr 1r, Ag 28, 8:5

### KOLN, ABBEY
** Injured in fall, Mr 27, 5:5

### KOLN, FRED W
** Fined for allowing dog to run at large, Ag 11, 3:1

### KOLP, JOHN
** Dr. E. A. Fontenelle names Goodyear Rubber co in suit to collect garnish of judgment, Ap 24, 8:2

### KOLN, JAMES
** Suicide, S 8, 2:4

### KOLN, GEORGE
** Granted pension increase, N 29, 3:3; N 30, 3:3
** Released from prison, Mr 1, 2:4
** Held on sex chg in complaints of Frances Gehring, Jy 6, 3:3

### KOLN, SAMUEL R (Madrid)
** Killed, F 20, 1:2

### KOLP, ARTHUR
** Named in promissory note collection suit by guardian of Berlye Collins, N 18, 3:5
** Suit brought by North Bartles settled, D 18, 3:4

### KOLP, GEORGE E
** Increase in business due to confidence, Mr 25, 1:4

### KOLP, FAMILY
** Holds 8th annual reunion at Lake Side pk, Ag 11, 4:5

### KORELL, WILLIAM
** Injured when struck by train near Ashtabula, Ap 10, 2:4

### KORNEY, HENRY (Clew)
** Shot and killed, Jy 25, 2:1; inquest held, Jy 27, 6:4

### KORNEGAY (PROF.), H. O.
** Falls attempted robbery, O 17, 1:6

### KORNER (WRS), GEORGE
** Named in money suit by Clarence K. Brown, Je 9, 3:5

### KOUCH, KATTIE
** Accidentally shot by Alma Hunt, S 26, 6:1

### KOYENKA, VICTOR (Ashtabula)
** Injured while working when struck on head by falling iron bar, Je 14, 2:5

### KORWHAN, FRED
** Names Theodore Kraft and wife in suit to
KOVARA, FRED (cont)

recover child, D 10, 3:5

KRAE (MR AND MS), THEODOR

Named by Fred Krabman in suit to recover child, D 10, 3:5; habeas corpus brought by Fred Krabman postoned, D 20, 3:5

KRAI, CHARLES (Cali)

Killed when shot during shum battle, S 8, 2:4

KRAITZ (MR AND MS), JOHN

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, N 21, 3:2

KRAITZER, GIDEON

Drowned at Crooks Inlet in the Klondike, Ag 2, 2:2

KRAICK, CHARLES

Divorce granted wife Catherine, My 4, 2:2

KRAUS DEP'T STORE

Robbery attempted, Je 2, 8:5

KRAUS, KIRK & CO

Much Mutual Life Ins co files amended answer and cross petition in suit against L O Seward, Ap 15, 3:3

Granted plumbing contract for Ohio State reformatory, D 20, 1:7

KRAZINSKI, JOSEPH (Clev)

Injured in at-car wagon collision, Ag 25, 2:2

KREBS, AUGUST

Max Schumacher appointed asr of estate, My 6, 6:1

KREITZBAUM, FAMILY REUNION

Family reunion, S 6, 4:6

KREITZBAUM, ANNA L

Names Hugh M Rayson in judgment suit, Ja 20, 3:4

KREITZBAUM, A J

Assigned assets by William C Shook, Ja 19, 3:3

KREITZBAUM, MARY J (Green Twp)

Property suit by William B Kreitzbaurn, order issued for sale of farm, F 8, 3:5

KREITZBAUM, NANCY

will filed for probate, Ag 22, 3:4

KRESS, JOHN

Injured when kicked by horse, F 6, 1:5

KREIDER, JOHN

Filed bankruptcy petition, Je 10, 3:6; duly adjudicated bankrupt, Je 10, 7:7; named in restraining injunction suit by daughter Minnie L, Je 14, 3:3; files bankruptcy petition, Jy 15, 7:6; files answer to injunction suit brought by daughter Minnie, Jy 10, 3:5; files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, Jy 27, 6:7; objection to dismissal from bankruptcy filed by daughter Minnie, Ag 13, 3:6

KREIDER (MR & MS), JOHN (Lena)

Death, Ja 19, 3:1; Ja 19, 3:6; will filed for probate, Ja 27, 3:4; Minnie Kreider appointed asr of estate, “executrix,” Ja 31, 5:6

KREIDER, WILLIAM J

Named in collection suit by Charles Nightman, D 10, 3:2

KREISER, CHARLES

Married to Minnie in Akron in 1900, Ag 16, 1:7

KROMER, JOHN C

L E Sisler appointed guardian, My 2, 3:5

KROER, HENRY (Clev)

Held on chg of dynamiting st car, Ag 16, 1:2

KULL, S W

Hired as night school teacher by bd of educ, N 15, 8:1

KUPPER, FRANK J

Sets fire in house of Mrs Alice J Reed, estate, Je 25, 3:4

KUPSTON, WILLIAM

Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, My 20, 3:5

KUHDEL, JOHN K

Appeals to Sheriff for protection from irate neighbors, D 1, 1:5

KULIC, EDWARD

Suit brought by William Buchtel settled, Mr 20, 11:1

KUCH, PHILIP (Middletown)

Shot and killed by John Silfrow who commits suicide, Ja 3, 4:2

KUHL, ALONZO A

Injunction against City of Akron dismissed in common pleas ct, S 18, 3:3

KUHLKE, FREDERICK AND SOPHIA L M

Assignee orders real estate sale, Ja 26, 6:6; assignee records order for public sale, Ja 27, 3:4; property offered for sale by assignee, Mr 4, 7:7; notice of assignee’s sale of real estate, Ja 20, 7:7

Named in judgment suit by Henry Evers, Je 2, 5:3; final verdict, Jy 11, 2:4

Notice of sale of real estate at pub auction, Je 24, 7:7; assignee’s sale, Ag 12, 2:8

KUHNS (CAPT), H L

Describes experiences in Spanish-American war, Ap 1, 9:1

KUNEL (MISS), BARBARA

Dies of injuries recd in runaway accident, Ap 25, 1:5

KUNEL (MISS), LEO

Injured when thrown from buggy during runaway, Ap 24, 3:2

KRST, FRANK

Charged with choking Mrs Anna M Clarke, warrant issued, Ag 8, 1:7; indicted on assault chg, S 14, 3:5

KRUTZ, SAMUEL R (Kent)

Reap killed in Philippine Insurrection, discovered not dead, Ap 15, 8:2

KRUTZ, CHARLES L

Possible attempt to form combination of devs and anti-admin repubs to control legis revealed, N 16, 4:4

Resignation as member of repub natl com predicted, (Clev Leader), N 23, 4:2

KURTZ, ESTHER AND MARY (Canal Fulton)

Injured as school wall is blown in during storm, My 17, 1:6

KYSER, EDWARD

Names Samuel Steffie in damage suit, D 23, 3:3

L

L. A. W. OHIO DIV

Ohio div conducts campaign for increased membership, Clev, Mr 21, 5:4

LABOR

Atty Gen McConnell rules persons holding fed offices cannot draw any salary from state, F 16, 6:1

Trade wks rec increase, Clev, My 1, 1:3

Call for state conv issued, Clev, My 16, 2:4

Molders of various foundries rec wage increase, Youngstown, Jy 27, 6:4

Cause of increase in wages discussed, ed, (Boston Transcript), Ag 10, 4:4

Subject of W D Mahon’s speech at Akron Central Labor union picnic, S 5, 1:5

Legis to remove competition of convict labor urged, ed, D 2, 4:1

War between trade unions predicted, Ltr, D 11, 8:2

LABOR, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF

Elects officers at Mogadore meeting, Ja 9, 1:4

Co-sponsors picnic with Molders’ union, Barberton, S 5, 1:6

Opposes formation of trusts, ed, (Am Federationist), D 24, 4:2

LABOR, OHIO STATE FED

Hold conv at Clev, Je 1, 1:2; elects officers and adopts platform, Je 2, 2:4

Hold conv at Dayton, D 7, 2:2; elects officers, D 9, 2:3; selects Newark as next conv site, D 9, 2:4

LABOR DAY

Proclamation setting aside September 4th issued by Gov Aaa S Bushnell, Ag 4, 2:2; proclamation approved, ed, Ag 7, 4:1

Observe proclamation issued by Mayor W E Young, Ag 25, 5:4

LABOR EXCHANGE, AKRON

Holds meeting for discussion of future org, Ja 10, 4:6

Reap closing denied by Mr F H Ramsey, Jy 29, 3:4

LABOR RELATIONS

Carpenters threaten strike in demand for higher wages, Clev, Mr 1, 2:4

Calling of troops to quell riots in Idaho mines cited as good policy, (led Philadelphia Press), My 12, 4:2

LABOR UNION, CENTRAL

Endorses candidacy of William Mahoney for app't as city com, Ap 15, 1:6

Hold conv, W D Mahon lectures on Labor, S 5, 1:5

Hold conv to protest treatment of prisoners in Cour d’Alene region, Cinti, D 27, 2:2

LABOR UNIONS

Status as trust test by arrest of member of Carpenters’ union Frank Westerman on anticorporate law violation, Ja 6, 6:1

Agents cited as attempting to cause discontent among coal miners, (ed Ohio Tribune), D 10, 4:3

LABOR, LIVERPOOL, AKRON

Addressed by R L Nevin on benefits of trusts, Ap 24, 1:5

LACEN, LOUIS

Ordered to pay wife Alisha alimony pending divorce hearing, Mr 28, 3:3; arrested on non-support chg, Je 20, 1:4; released with provision that he pay weekly sum to family, Je 21, 1:7; divorce granted wife, S 14, 3:5

LACHA

Amnesia victim found wandering in rr yds taken to Mt Vernon, Ag 5, 1:6

LA COUN, J W

Fined for intoxication, Jy 31, 5:4

LACY, FRANK M

Sued for divorce by wife Emma, My 15, 3:5; divorce granted, N 15, 3:4

LACY, JOHN

Fined for fighting, D 26, 1:6

LACY, THOMAS

Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 19, 3:1

LADEN, MICHAEL

Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 3:1
LADIES HOME JOURNAL
Persistence in securing article of importance cited, (ed Ladies Home Journal), N 23, 4:4

LAFAYETTE (GEN)
Movement to erect memorial to his memory in France approved, ed, Ap 10, 4:2; Western Reserve soc of the sons of the Amer revolution sponsors plan to erect monument to his memory, Clev, Ap 10, 5:5

LAFER, J M
Appeal case against Sarah Kaires being heard, O 10, 3:3; loses collection suit against Sarah Kaires, O 14, 3:2

LAGERTZY (HS), FANNIE (warren)
Injured in fall downstairs, My 11, 2:5

LAFER, S B
Protests extending st ry franchises to city corns, F 23, 3:1
Appeal case against James W Tufits settled, N 7, 3:3

LAIN, GEORGE (Toledo)
Four children die, servant ill from eating diseased chicken, Ja 13, 6:1

LACE (P.S.), LENCIA M
Gives temperance lecture, Ap 17, 8:1; Ap 18, 5:4

LACE, LOTIE
Allegedly abducted, Maggie Rasmus sought, Ag 24, 3:1

LACE CARRIERS’ ASSN
Praised for increasing employees’ wages, ed, S 28, 4:2

LACE COUNTY
Cons of cycle paths approved by county, funds to be raised by special wheel tax approved by state, Ap 6, 5:2

LACE ERIE & WESTERN RR CO
Conducts air brake school for employees, F 24, 1:4

Acquired by Vanderbilt syndicate, F 24, 8:5; purchased reported, Ap 11, 6:2

Financial receipts given, Ap 13, 4:3

Sells holdings in R R to the B&O R R, My 14, 6:1

with C&O co wins damage suit against City of Lima, S 19, 2:2

Named in personal injury suit by William Murray, Lima, O 7, 2:2

LACE SHORE RR CO
Freight cars destroyed in wreck at Kingsville, F 10, 2:4

Compelled to stop 3 trains a day at West Clev by decision of U S sup ct, F 21, 2:5;

LANE SHORE RR CO (cont)

wins verdict in lake front suit, Clev, Mr 1, 1:4

Plans enlargement of side tracks, Painesville, Ap 21, 2:3

Train breaks in two in collision at Painesville, Je 24, 2:4

Car damaged in collision with Nickel Plate train at Ashtabula, Ag 19, 2:2

Attempted robbery of pay car frustrated, George Herril and 2 others arrested, Toledo, S 22, 2:2

Loses appeal in personal injury suit brought by Glenn B Baldwin estate, Clev, D 5, 2:2

LAKESIDE, OHC
Bd of trustees and presiding elders make effort to prevent mortgage sale, D 23, 2:2; seeks subscription to pay indebtedness, D 25, 2:2

LAKESIDE CASINO
Warrant issued for arrest of L E Blissel for violation of Sunday observance, My 28, 1:6

LAKESIDE CIGAR CH (Clev)
Rev A B Christy resigns, O 16, 5:5

LAMBERT, FRANKLIN
Injured while opening freight car door, Ja 23, 3:1

LAMBERT, JULIUS
Names Aten-Clark Drug co in collection suit, Je 12, 3:3

LAMBERT, W S
App'd census supervisor for 10th Ohio congt dist, My 6, 2:2

LANGDON, H M
Res damaged by fire, Jy 12, 1:7

LANGDON, S W
Death of infant son Paul, Jy 29, 3:2; funeral, Jy 29, 3:4

LANDMANN, PETER
Suicide, Mr 2, 2:2

LANDSCHMIT BROs
Buys Fay st paving bonds, O 2, 3:1

LANDSFIELD, ARTHUR
Held on chg of cruelty to horse, Ag 7, 6:2

LANDSFORD, E L
App't as reading clerk of U S house of reprs recommended by Ohio delegates, D 8, 8:3

LANCASTER, DAVID
Arrested and fined for gambling, N 20, 1:5

LANE, MILTON
Injured in interurban car-wagon collision, My 6, 3:2

LARD, PETER
Res damaged by fire, Ja 23, 1:4

LANDGRAF, VERIN
Dedicate new hall, S 5, 6:3

LANE, C B (Twinsburg)
Files petition for guardian over Elisha Herrick, F 8, 3:5

LANE, FRED K
Nabs vice pres and gen agr of Akron Gas co, My 1, 1:5

LANE, JULIUS S
Speaks on work of missionaries in South Africa at Cong ch, Mr 20, 10:2
Lectures at Woodward ME ch, Je 1, 1:4

LANE, OHA
Injured in freight train wreck near Urbana, My 4, 3:5

LANE, SAM
Celebrates 84th birthday anniv, Je 30, 6:5
Discusses prerequisites for judges in Ohio, ltr, Ag 4, 4:4

LANG, ABEL
Fined for intoxication, Ap 20, 1:4

LANG, CHARLES
Fined and sentenced for theft, Ja 21, 1:5

LANG, MATTHEW
Suit by Clarence K Bruner, answer and cross petition filed by Central Savings bank, N 3, 3:5

LANG, SAM
Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:1

LANGDON, TIM
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 21, 5:5

LANGENDRICK (OFFICER), (Toledo)
Shoots and kills Patrick Meade during attack, Ag 8, 2:1

LANFORD, S F (Toledo)
Awarded prize for best design for Ohio centennial trademark, My 6, 2:5

LANGUAGE AND LANGUAGES
Subject of lecture by Dr James W Milne before City and County Teachers’ inst, Ag 31, 5:6

LANTZ (HS), ELIZABETH
Funeral, Mr 8, 1:5

LANTZ, WILLIAM F
App't 4th ward assessor by city comrs, Ap 6, 1:8

LANTZ ORGIESTA
Concert, N 16, 5:5

LARDGE, GEORGE
Names John I Warmen in collection suit, Ag 16, 3:6

LARRICK, E F
Named in collection suit by T G Parsons, F 2, 3:4

LARGE, JOHN (Sandsky)
Beaten and robbed, Ag 17, 2:4

LARKIN, CLAY (Felicity)
Held on chg of killing Charles Scholke, Ag 15, 2:4

LARRER, JOHN O
Fined for intoxication, My 8, 1:6

LARSEN, N (H), SIGRAD
Suicide, S 13, 2:6

LARSEN, JULIUS
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, Ja 2, 1:7

LASSON, FESTER C
Adjudged bankrupt, O 10, 3:2; files petition in bankruptcy, O 18, 3:4

LASKARIS, ELIZABETH
Names Lazarus H Sykes in foreclosure suit, N 25, 7:6; N 26, 3:3

LASKARIS, NICO
Named in collection suit by Mobile Fruit & Trading co, S 21, 3:2

LASKARIS, NICHOLAS A
Store damaged by fire, Ap 6, 8:1
Fruit stand damaged by fire, Ap 29, 1:4
Wins injunction suit against James Christy, D 2, 3:4; injunction suit against James Christy jr dismissed, D 7, 3:3; D 11, 3:3
Files cross petition in collection suit brought by Mobile Fruit & Trading co, D 11, 3:3
Causes arrest of Mrs Perisolillo Rizzo and sons William and Frank on chg of fraud, D 27, 5:5

LASTER, JULE E AND OLIVE G
Named in foreclosure suit by Kelton Sulfitt estate, N 29, 3:3; Ap 20, 7:7

LASTER, OLIVE G. See Laster, Jule E
LATIMER, L K (Rock Creek Village)
Business block destroyed by fire, D 27, 2:2

LATIN XER
Agr methods progressing, ed, D 22, 4:1

LATIN, MAX (Burg Hill)
Held for shooting of John Riley, Ag 22, 2:2

LATITIP, CLIFF (Youngstown)
Attempts to shoot Alty Kistler after assaulting him, Je 23, 2:4

LAW, FRED
Smokehouse damaged by fire, Ap 26, 3:1

LAYER DIL CO
 Strikes oil well near St Henry, My 25, 2:6

LAUCK, SAMUEL
Injured in train collision, My 15, 1:7

LAUTZENHEUSER, CICERO
Suicide, Mr 22, 6:5
LEWIS, HUGH
Damage award in personal injury suit against Northern Ohio RR Co upheld by Sup Ct, Je 26, 3;4

LEAVY, JOHN
Discharged onchg of allowing dog to run at large, Ag 21, 5;4
Lew, Libby, Asst, Akron
Elects trustee, M 27, 8;5
Lew, Jane
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, Ja 2, 1;7
Lew, Michael
Killed when horse runs away, F 27, 3;6

Lewkoski, George
Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 3;1

LENCKEN, A J
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 30, 1;7

LENCKEN, Anna (Greenville)
Named in suit by Jackson Transfer Co, pl/lf files bill of particulars, D 12, 8;3

LENCKEN, Anna (Greenville)
Names Charles L. Brunner in breach of promise suit, Ag 5, 2;5

LENZ, JOHN
State must pay cost of his trial, rules Amt Atty-Gen slander, Jy 12, 2;2
Victim of heat prostration, Jy 13, 1;6
Lew, Fred (Toledo)
Held after fight in row boat which resulted in drowning of Howard Lewis, Jy 3, 2;5

Lew, Go to (Henry)
Given command of Philippine Island mil div by U S War Dept, Ja 6, 2;2
Praised for mil achievements in Philippines, ed, M 25, 4;1
Society, ed, D 20, 4;2; mil career rec'd, ed St Louis Globe Dem, D 23, 4;8; D 25, 4;8; euologized, ed N Y Press, D 27, 4;2
Appeal for funds for his widowed discussed, ed Boston Herald, D 29, 4;4

Lew, Lewis C
Wins suit against Henry A. Robinson, N 22, 3;4

Lew, Lina (Norwalk)
Refuses apptnt as ass't asy for northern dist of Ohio, D 15, 8;5
Apptnt rec'd of New Lisbon First Natl bank, D 30, 2;2

Lew, James D (Toledo)
Resigns as pres of West Shore RR Co, F 3, 2;7

Layton, Bernard W (Toledo)
Injured in fall in bowling alley, My 10, 2;4

Leach, Leslie (Findlay)
Burned in gas well explosion, Ag 26, 2;2

Leach, Orris
Death, F 2, 8;4; admin apptd, Mr 24, 6;4

Leach, SS
Lumber barge sinks at Cinti, Ag 1, 2;4

Leach, Frank (Cuyahoga Falls)
Gas destroyed by fire, O 5, 5;5

Leach, T D
Suicide, Ja 13, 6;1

Leach, William
Injured when boring machine crushes fingers, Jy 27, 1;6

Leake, William
Enrolls in U S Army, Ap 10, 8;4

Leake, Thomas R (Clev)
Indicted for fraud by grand jury, D 21, 2;2

Leake, Howard
Injured in leap from moving train, S 2, 1;7

Leach, Nabel (Canal Fulton)
Injured as school wall is blown in during storm, My 17, 1;6

Leach, H G (O), E O
App'd Summit county coroner for interim period, Ja 3, 1;4; rec's certificate of apptnt, Ja 4, 1;4; commissioned by Gov Bushnell, posts bond, Ja 5, 3;2; Conducts inquest into claybank deaths, Ag 9, 3;3

Leclaire, Frank
Arrested for assault with shotgun, Jy 31, 3;4

LeCoint, P H
Res damaged by fire, D 14, 8;4

Leclaire, Chancel
Wins restraining order preventing McKee Rankin, Nance Dainell and Robert Vicker from presenting play, Nga, Cinti, Ap 19, 2;4

Lehman, Arthur (Toledo)
Injured in fall from balloon, Jy 23, 2;4

Lee, A L
Drown'd at Crooks Inlet in Klandike, Ag 2, 2;2

Lee, Delilah
Death, Mr 27, 3;1; funeral, Mr 27, 3;4

Lee, George
Funeral, N 1, 8;5

Lee, Henry (Oberlin)
Livery barn destroyed by fire, Mr 4, 3;5

Lee, John C
Files answer to divorce petition of wife Susan, Jy 27, 3;4; divorced by wife, cross petition withdrawn, F 20, 3;5
Named in slander suit by Frank Ferguson, F 4, 3;4

Leeser, T J
Files claim against estate of Francis P

Leeser, T J (cont)

Buckingham in litigation against Hulda Buckingam, My 22, 3;7

Granted injunction restraining Fred H. Morris from disposing of dower interest in property, N 10, 6;5

Le Fleure, Aura
Hold on chg of shooting and wounding George Pringle, O 4, 3;5; bound to grand jury on chg of shooting with intent to wound, O 5, 8;4

Legal Profession
History of local lawyers given, pors, feature art, Jy 29, 9;1
Number of applications for admission to bar reduced by Sup Ct, D 16, 2;2

Leggett, Jocelyn.
Mothers’ and Teachers’ Circle holds meeting, Ap 7, 3;3; elects officers, My 13, 1;2

Lehman, Joseph
Arrested on intoxication chg, S 21, 3;1

Leinart, Frank F
Funeral, Mr 30, 3;1; will probated, Ap 6, 3;3; Ap 7, 3;3; Ap 6, 3;3; Ap 11, 3;4

Adolph A. Levy apptd admr of estate, Ap 19, 3;2

Lehman (Kos.), Theresia
Death, F 27, 3;6; will filed, Mr 7, 3;6; Adolph A Levy apptd executor, Mr 20, 11;1

Leib, John (Halia)
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 13, 3;1

Leidle, John
Trial on intoxication chgd cont'd, S 15, 8;5; fined for intoxication, S 16, 6;7

Leidy, Julius
Fined for assault, Ja 18, 3;4

Leighton, Andrew
Fined for abusing his mother, F 21, 5;5

Lenninger (Capt.), John (Canton)
Body returned from Santiago (Cuba) for burial, F 15, 4;3

Leiser (Rev.), W.L.
Death of infant son Andrew Rice, My 12, 6;2; funeral, My 17, 8;4

Leland, T H
Injured in fall from rr car, Jy 1, 5;5

Lemick (Officer), Cinti
Shoots and kills Thomas Skeleton who resists arrest, injured, S 14, 1;2

Lemaitre, William
Sells sewing machine business to son George W, Je 24, 1;7

Lenger, George
 Granted pension increase, S 30, 3;1

Lent
Rules on Cath observance in Clev diocese listed, F 14, 3;4

Lentz (Cng.), John Jay
Nomination as dem candidate for Gov criticized, ed, F 24, 4;1

Criticism of William Jennings Bryan cited, ed Ohio State Journal, S 9, 4;4

Veracity on pol issues questioned, ed, S 18, 4;3

Leone, Grace
Application for appt of guardian filed by George W. Orm, D 21, 3;2

Leonard (Mr. Ag Pos.), John
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Ja 4, 8;4

Leonard (Pos.), George
Suicide, Ag 1, 2;4

Leonard, James
Fined for intoxication, Ap 11, 3;1

Wins collection suit against Charles H. Jones, My 5, 3;1

Leonard, James E
Embattled, Charles H Jones arrested, Je 2, 5;4

Leonard (Sgt. Rev.), William A (Clev)
Celebrates 10th anniv of consecration, D 12, 3;3

Bishop administers rites of confirmation to class at Ch of Our Savior, D 15, 1;7

Leopold, E
Smoke house damaged by fire, F 15, 3;3

Leopold, Edward
Names Phil Schlingman in damage suit, Mr 14, 3;4; answer filed, Ap 27, 3;5

Files deed of assignment to Adolph Hirsch, S 6, 3;3; Adolph Hirsch apptned assignee, O 26, 3;4; assignee files inventory of property, O 26, 7;7; files account of liabilities, N 1, 3;6

Named in collection suit by N K Berk, S 13, 3;5

Leopold, skindana
Death, My 4, 3;7; funeral, My 5, 3;2

Leoppe (Coroner), Edward
Serving 10th term as Coroner of Seneca county, Tiffin, N 14, 2;2

Leoppe, T J
Answer in suit against Ohio Farmers' Ins co filed, F 14, 6;1

Leposky, Hannah
Garey dies, Junction City, Ap 6, 2;1
LEISLE, LESLIE  
Injured when picked up by storm and carried away, My 17, 2:5
LEISLE, MABEL (Clev)  
Arrested on minor chg, discharged; Ja 5, 5:3
LEISLE, GEORGE  
Named in mortgage condemnation suit by James Hampton; Mr 21, 7:6
LEISLE, HENRY B AND IRA M  
Burned in fire caused by gasoline explosion, Jy 5, 1:4; dies from burns, Jy 6, 8:1
LEISLE, JOHN (Clev)  
Identified as jewel thief, N 29, 2:2
LEISLE, ROBERT  
Identified as jewel thief, N 29, 2:2
LEWIS, DAVE P  
Named in quiet title claim suit by James Hampton; Mr 22, 6:1
LEWIS, GEORGE  
Named in mortgage condemnation suit by James Hampton; Mr 21, 7:6
LEWIS, HANK B AND IRA M  
Burned in fire caused by gasoline explosion, Jy 5, 1:4; dies from burns, Jy 6, 8:1
LEWIS, JOHN (Clev)  
Identified as jewel thief, N 29, 2:2
LEWIS, HARRY B AND IRA M  
Burned in fire caused by gasoline explosion, Jy 5, 1:4; dies from burns, Jy 6, 8:1
LEWIS, JOHN (Clev)  
Identified as jewel thief, N 29, 2:2
LEWIS, ROBERT  
Identified as jewel thief, N 29, 2:2
LEWIS, PHILIP (Clev)  
Burned in fire caused by gasoline explosion, Jy 5, 1:4; dies from burns, Jy 6, 8:1
LEWIS, EMILY  
Injured when struck by train, O 13, 1:6; dies of injuries, O 14, 3:2
LEWIS, WILLIAM C  
Death, Fl 10, 3:1; funeral, Fl 10, 4:4
LINCOLN, ABRAHAM  
Announced expansion quote, ed, Ja 3, 4:1
REMEMBERED (GEY), L A  
Delivers sermon on morals, Ap 10, 8:3
LINDSEY, CURTIS W AND EUGENE  
Performs Shakespearean entertainment at hs, Ap 7, 3:2; Ap 8, 3:2
LINDSEY, GEORGE  
Suicide, Jy 3, 1:7
LINDSEY, WILLIAM D  
Death judged suicide in coroner's verdict, Jy 1, 3:4
LINDSEY, CARL (Clev)  
Fatally injured when buggy is struck by train, Jy 2, 2:4
LINDSEY, WILLIAM D  
Death judged suicide in coroner's verdict, Jy 1, 3:4
LINDSEY, WILLIAM D  
Death judged suicide in coroner's verdict, Jy 1, 3:4
LINCOLN, CHARLES (Clev)  
Injured in fall from house, O 25, 1:7
LINDETH (GEY), L A  
Delivers sermon on morals, Ap 10, 8:3
LINDSEY, CURTIS W AND EUGENE  
Performs Shakespearean entertainment at hs, Ap 7, 3:2; Ap 8, 3:2
LINDSEY, GEORGE  
Suicide, Jy 3, 1:7
LINDSEY, WILLIAM D  
Death judged suicide in coroner's verdict, Jy 1, 3:4
LINDSEY, CARL (Clev)  
Fatally injured when buggy is struck by train, Jy 2, 2:4
Threat to close Akron saloons believed by ministers to be bluff, F 2, 3:3; F 2, 1:5
Threat to close saloons called bluff by Anti-Saloon league, F 4, 1:3
Plan to close saloons should be encouraged by Akron citizens, (ed Clev Leader), F 6, 4:2
Closing of Akron saloons will embarrass city's finances, (ed Massillon Independent), F 6, 4:2
Proposal to close Akron saloons should please citizens, (ed Toledo Blade), F 6, 4:2
Closing of saloons as experiment outlined as dangerous, (ed Philadelphia Times), F 7, 4:2

LIGGERSLEW, OHIO STATE
Held cow at Youngstown, S 13, 2:3

LISTIGG QUARTET
Concert, Nellie Gertrude Judson soloist, G 1, 0:1

LITERATURE
Titles suggested as good reading for girls, N 4, 9:1
Genius of writers from West cited, (ed Wash Post), D 11, 4:2

LITTLE, F. W.
Financial emancipation from debt cited as reason for business upturn, M 25, 1:4
Resigns as gen mgr of Akron Gas co, My 1, 1:5

LITTLE, J. W.
Praised for his qualifications as councilman, J 3, 2:4
Elected treas of the Union Charity assn, Je 6, 3:2
App'd supervisor of census in dist 16 by Col Charles Dick, Jy 26, 1:7; Jy 28, 3:3
Brief blog, N 16, 1:5; eulogized, ed, N 16, 4:1; funeral, eulogy, N 18, 1:5, eulogized, D 7, 6:5
Joy W Little app'd admr of estate, N 27, 3:3; 6:4

LITTLE, WILLIAM (Clev)
Assaulted, William T Caple held, Ag 11, 1:2

LITTLE CUY RIVER BRIDGE. See Bridges

LITTEFUGU, (Cont)
Names Mrs Almeda Ferrow in collection suit, My 11, 1:5

LOAN ASSNS
Contracts calling for premiums in addition to legal rate of interest declared void by Judge Adams, Ashland county, N 14, 1:5

LOCAL FIRE INS AGENTS, OHIO ASSN OF
Opens session at Clev, S 22, 2:2

LOCKMANN, JACOB
Estate files motion asking verdict awarding judgment to Mrs Matilda Roth be set aside, Jy 7, 3:5; awaits settlement of dispute, Jy 27, 3:3

LOCKE, GLOULIE (Cinti)
Kidnapped, Mary Bosson named in warrant as suspect, Ag 23, 2:2

LOCKE, JOHN F
Criticalized for switch to dem party, ed, Ag 14, 4:1

LOCKWOOD (UR), FRANK C
Lectures on Kromonism at Ewghost league, N 9, 4:4

LOCKWOOD, JONATHAN
Will filed for probate, My 2, 3:5

LOCITIVE ENGINEERS, INT'L BROTHERHOOD OF
Acreon seen as possible site of proposed hodg's building, 0 10, 1:7

EXEC cons to decide on Clev for site of bldg, D 18, 5:3

LOCITIVE FREDERIK, BROTHERHOOD OF
Abraham Lincoln Lodge withdraws from Cols trades assembly, Jy 12, 2:2

LODEN, MICHAEL
Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 29, 3:1

LOGE, HALE H
Granted temporary restraining order against CAC r/c co, My 31, 3:2

LOGS, AGNES C
Ralph L Lods app'd admr for estate, Ja 17, 7:4

LOGAN, ALEXANDER W
Killed in rr accident near Rittman, N 22, 1:7; body recovered from underneath overturned locomotive, N 23, 1:7; funeral, blog, N 24, 3:4; will probated, N 27, 3:5; eulogized (Galion Daily Leader), My 30, 8:1; estate recs death settlement from Erie r/c co, O 4, 3:6; Edson C Debro app'd admr, O 26, 3:4

LOGAN (NUJ), JOHN A JI (Youngstown)
App'd to 33d infantry of U S army by Pres William McKinley, Ag 30, 2:3
Killed in action in Philippine Islands, N 14, 1:2
Death, N 15, 2:2; N 16, 2:2; praised as U S army officer, ed, N 15, 4:1; death in Philippines explained, D 21, 2:2

LOGAN, W A
Estate sued by widow Annie M, Jy 10, 3:4

LONG, GRACE
George W Crouse app'd guardian, O 26, 3:4

LOITERING
Ord to be enforced, announces Police Chief Harrison, My 5, 1:7; amendment to loitering ord presented to city council, Ag 1, 1:6; ord prohibiting loitering passed by council, Ag 10, 6:7

LONGSTAFF, FRED
Injured while working when caught in machinery, Clev, O 18, 6:6

LONGMIRE, JACOB
Names in collection suit by C I Bruner, D 6, 3:3

LONGSTAFF, OTIS
Killed when freight train wrecks near Ravenna, J 20, 1:3

LONG, RAY
Garrett suy by Emma F Wagner and State of Ohio transferred to common pleas cl, F 1, 3:3; released on bond, My 14, 3:1

LONG, CHARLES
Sentenced on chg of stealing, Ja 24, 4:6

LONGSTRETH, JACOB
Death, N 6, 1:5; funeral, N 6, 3:1

LONGSTRETH, J. N.
Strike averted when dock owners agree to demands, Ashtabula, Conneaut, Lorain, Fairport, Jy 17, 2:6

LONGS, AGNES
Suit against Charles H Palmer settled, Ja 10, 3:5
Damage suit against Charles H Palmer dismissed, S 13, 3:4

LONGS, FRANK F
Names Louise H Bailey in foreclosure suit, Ag 10, 3:2; wins suit, O 16, 3:4

LONGS, H. E.
Removal as add'r asked in petition filed by Jacob Bowes estate, Je 10, 3:3

LONGS, HARRY E
Burned when clothing ignites from Christmas tree lights, D 30, 3:6

LONGS, JAMES P

LONGS, JOHN W
With John M Rowley leases coal field in Wayne county, Je 16, 1:4

LOOMIS, JAMES P
With H W Cole and M J Allen named in note collection suit by First Natl bank of Jefferson, Je 30, 7:1
Purchases strip of land from assignees of Ferdinand Schumacher, D 5, 3:4

LOOMIS SALT CO
Robbed, Levi Wilson held, Ag 31, 6:4
Plans consty of new addition, S 7, 3:4
Sells plant to E G Henderson, O 2, 1:7
LUCAS COUNTY (Toledo)

Infirmary barns destroyed by fire, Louis. - estate burned to death, D 05, 2:2
LUCAS, ANTON (Clev)

Burned by Julien iron, S 29, 2:2
LUCAS, CHARLES

Suicide, Ag 10, 2:2
LUCAS, ARNOLD

Nailed by F. J. Ludwig in partition suit, J 10, 3:5
LUDWIG, WILLIAM S

Names Aaron Ludwig in partition suit, J 10, 3:5
LUGG, SWAN (Tallmadge)

Nailed in restraining suit by Robert Adams, M 3, 3:1; named in property damage suit by Robert Adams, M 10, 3:8; suit brought by Robert Adams dismissed, S 13, 3:5
LUGAN, AUGUST (Mt. Lookout)

Arrested, M 16, 1:4; confesses murder of Mrs. Anthony Stiegler, Cinti, M 17, 5:4; murder trial begins, J 10, 2:2; defense presents witness, L 22, 2:2
LUK, JOHN

Arrested on chg of intoxication, D 29, 3:1; fined, D 30, 5:5
LUKAN, ASBURY

Killed in train collision at Cuyahoga, N 27, 2:6
LUDER SECELS OF OHIO, AFL. ASSN OF

Opens annual conv at Cols, J 25, 6:1;
Holds only meeting, selects Clev as site for annual conv, M 11, 2:6
LUDER AND LUPICK INDUS

Eight local planing mills form combine to control prices, Toledo, Ap 20, 2:4
LUDI, JOHN

Arrested on gambling chg, J 5, 8:2; fined for possession of slot machine, J 10, 3:1
LUNZ, HELEN

Causes Belle Lushner to be arrested on assault chg, M 1, 3:1; arrested for striking Belle Lushner, N 2, 3:1
LUSSER, CHARLES

Vagrancy chg dismissed, M 21, 3:1
LUSSER, JOHN

Arrested for striking Samuel Luntz, J 25, 3:1; fined for assault, Ag 1, 3:1; 5:3
LUSSER, BELL

Arrested on assault chgs brought by Rebecca Luntz, N 1, 3:1; assaulted, Rebecca Luntz held, N 2, 3:1
LUSHER, PETER

Arrested on chg of allowing night soil wagon to stand on st, Ag 5, 3:1; chg dismissed, Ag 3, 3:4
LUSK, WILLIAM

Death, F 20, 8:4; funeral, M 7, 8:4; will filed for probate, D 31, 3:3
LUSK, ISAAC

Arrested on slander chg, M 12, 1:6; transcript filed, N 2, 3:3
LUSK, GOS

Notion for change or venue overruled by New Philadelphia ct, J 25, 6:1; burglary trial continues, atty makes plea to jury, F 24, 2:6
LUSTIG, BARNEY (Guy Falls)

Arrested in raid on speakeasy, J 12, 1:4; arraigned on theft chg, case continued, O 25, 8:4; fined for theft, D 26, 3:3
LUTHEWITZ, CH

Northern Ohio symphonists, J 1, 8:3
LUTHEWITZ, ALBERT, EASTERN OHIO

Join lotz reelected, Pleasant City, C 21, 1:6
LUTHERAN YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOC

Plan org for NE Ohio, D 15, 1:5
LUTZ, JULY

Memorial services, Ap 25, 8:5
LUTZ (DR), JOHN (Suffield)

Injured in fall while climbing over fence, Ag 9, 8:4
LYCH (GR), F.H.

Names harten habe Milliken in collection suit, J 10, 3:4
LYLE, BLAINE

Arrested and fined for assaulting Ralph Erns, M 1, 3:4
Lynn, ALFRED E

Awarded verdict in partnership dissolution and judgment suit against Andrew and J. Bert Jackson, J 22, 6:1
LYNCH, JAMES

Escapes from penitentiary, S 21, 2:2; escape from penitentiary on wife's pass puzzles officials, S 22, 2:2; captured at Shepard's station, S 25, 2:5
LYNCH, ELIZA

Fighting chg case continued, S 5, 3:4
LYNCH (Ks.), MARGARET

Funeral, D 6, 3:5
LYNCH, RICHARD

Fined for intoxication, D 7, 3:2
Maccabees - Knights of the Maccabees (cont.)

Sup tent named by Robert W and Henry L Ganzley, Mary J Stewart, and Sarah Ann Coon in collection suit, My 4, 3:4; suit continues, My 9, 3:3
Hold state field day exercises, My 23, 5:3
Great Camp of Ohio holds 2nd biennial rev at Kinsmid, My 21, 5:4; elects officers, My 25, 1:7
Akron lodge runs excursion to Youngstown, My 31, 3:3
Hold union rev, Jy 28, 3:3
Ed L Young elected ed of Bee Hive mag, Norwalk, Ag 19, 2:2
Hold holds business meeting, O 5, 8:3
Hold grily dist rev, N 20, 1:6
Tent no 24 holds expo, O 9, 3:4
Akron tent no 126 elects officers, O 11, 8:3

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES
Busy Bee hive no 35 holds meeting, Fe 27, 6:5
Hives from Akron and 3 surrounding towns hold joint initiation, Je 20, 3:2
Favorite hive elects officers, D 4, 8:3; D 11, 8:4
Independent hive elects officers, D 11, 8:5; D 18, 8:3
Busy Bee hive no 35 elects officers, D 18, 8:3

McCABE, HEINR
Fined in ct, Ag 1, 5:3

McCANN, THOMAS C
Application for appt of guardian filed by Lillian L Magee, Ap 27, 4:3; Lillian P Magee apptd guardian, My 5, 6:2
McCULLAH, WILLIAM (Chillicothe)
Found near death from starvation, Ag 24, 2:2
McCORKID, JOHN
Hoe damaged by fire, O 14, 1:6
McCORKID, MARY
Drowned, S 12, 1:7
McCORKID, E (Guy Falls)
Injured when struck in eye by flying iron, F 9, 8:4
McCORKID, GEORGE (Cottage Grove)
Arrest on ch of trespassing secured by Pat Ryan and Peter Schaffer, released on bond, N 2, 1:6

McCARTHY, MARY T
Names Lorane Howe in collection suit, Jy 18, 3:5;
MCDANIEL, JOSEPH T
Confesses bankruptcy, F 1, 3:4

MCDANIEL, WILLIAM H
Names East Ohio Gas co in wage collection suit, Ny 22, 5:2

MCDONALD, D J
J F Seiberting & Co in damage suit, Ag 18, 3:3

MCDONALD, GEORGE E (Kinross)
Appd postmaster, Ja 2, 2:4

MCDONALD, JAMES)
Served when SS Red Cloud sinks in Lake Erie, S 5, 2:3

MCDONALD, JOHN
Files naturalization papers, N 2, 3:1

MCDONALD, HIRAM (Cont)
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ap 17, 5:4

MCDONALD, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 14, 8:2
Saved when SS Red Cloud sinks in Lake Erie, S 5, 2:3

MCDONALD, JERRY (Toledo)
Dies of asphyxiation by gas from leaking jet, O 10, 2:2

MCDONALD, THOMAS
Death, Jy 10, 1:2; Jy 19, 1:2; funeral, Jy 20, 2:4

MCDONALD, JOHN W
Named in attachment suit by C H Delden, Jy 5, 3:6

MCDONALD, WILLIAM
Fined for fighting, S 1, 3:3

MCDONALD, OHIO
Improvement conflict between county comrs and
CQP ry owners unsettled, O 5, 1:6

MCDONALD, PIERCE
Trial on disorderly conduct chg contd, My 9, 3:1

MCDONALD, JOHN P
Fined for intoxication, O 24, 1:4

MCDONALD, FRANCES C
Injured in interurban collision at
Westerville, N 20, 2:2

MCDONALD, FRANK
Chgd with disorderly conduct, case contd,

MCDONALD, JOHN
Suit against Walter Beany settled out of ct,
Mr 29, 3:3

MCDONALD, MICHAEL
Wins judgment in property settlement suit
brought by Consol Cambridge Coal co, Mr 15, 3:3

MCHALE, J A (Chagrin Falls)
Uses occupied by F T Shumaker damaged by fire,
N 11, 2:2

MCHALE, WILLIAM
Safe containing large sum of money and papers
found buried on farm of William Thompson
near Granville, S 6, 2:4

MCHALE, WILLIAM
Executes filing partial account, O 27, 6:5

MCHALE, R
Robbed, Mr 23, 3:1

MCHALE, JOHN (Liberty Tap)
Beaten and robbed, Ja 1, 2:4

MCHALE, JAMES
Cut and wounded when attacked by 5 assailants
in attempted hold up, William Hall held,
Ag 2, 3:3
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 3, 3:4
Arrested on assault chg, Ag 3, 8:1

MCHALE, N D, AVELLA
See McFarren, John W

MCHALE, JOHN W AND AVELLA
Named in collection suit by Preston W Fuller,
O 25, 1:6; win breach of contr suit brought
by Mrs Fuller, O 26, 3:4

MCHALE, MABEL
Suffers stroke of nervous prostration, D 5,
3:2

MCHALE, MARTHA HAY (Sandusky)
Indicted on first degree murder chg, Ja 12, 2:4
Sentenced to life imprisonment for murder
of George Kochle, Mr 7, 2:6

MCHALE, ELIZABETH
Funeral announcement, O 3, 3:1

MCHALE, CYNTHIA
Critcized for alleged dishonesty, ltr, My 8,
5:3

Pol chgs against John Russell denied, ltr,
My 12, 8:4
Selected to represent bd at nat'l music conv,
Jy 31, 3:1

MCHALE, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Maggie, N 10, 3:4;
7:6

MCHALE, MABEL LESTER (Clev)
Arraigned on minor chg, dismissed, Ja 5, 5:3

MCHALE, JOHN
Adjudged insane, N 15, 5:5; taken to county
infirmary as amnesia victim, N 18, 3:2

MCHALE, F
Infant child funeral, S 6, 8:4

MCHALE, DANIEL
Fined for fighting, Ag 18, 1:6

Held in beating of Joseph Nauer and Charles

MCGINNIS, DANIEL (cont)

Walde, N 3, 5:4; fined on assault chg, N 6,
3:1

MCGINNIS, MICHAEL
Furled from penitentiary, S 6, 2:4

MCGINNIS, THOMAS
Injured in fall from bridge, D 22, 1:6; D 25,
1:6

MCGINNIS, JOHN
Fined for lewd conduct, My 5, 8:3
Sentenced to house for fighting, S 6, 6:2

MCGINNIS, JOHN
Beaten by son Archie, Ag 21, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, S 27, 3:4
Injured in fight with Thomas Ryan, N 22, 3:2;
assault chg against Thomas Ryan dismissed,
N 27, 6:2

MCGINNIS, KATE
Assaulted by unnamed neighbor woman, My 26,
3:6
Sentenced to house for intoxication, Ag 11,
1:6

MCGINNIS ISLAND
Gett establishing grade between Johnson
and Sage at its passed by council, Jy 9, 7:7

MCGINNIS, BARRY
Fined for assault, Mr 22, 3:4

MCGINNIS, HARRY (Portsmouth)
Fatal accident while hunting when gun
accidentally discharges, Ja 24, 6:3

MCGINNIS, JOHN
Injured in fall at Sharps' foundry, Ja 24, 6:3

MCGINNIS, WILLIAM
Losses injunction suit against City of Akron,
F 13, 3:5

MCGINNIS, PATRICK
Glistens in U S army for Philippine service,
N 24, 1:4

MCGINNIS, DANIEL
Fined in ct, Ag 1, 5:3

MCGINNIS, FRANCIS
Franklin McQuire apptd admr, O 26, 3:4

MCGINNIS, HUGH
Robbed, Ag 7, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 1:6

MCGINNIS, JOHN F
With Arch H Harris granted patent on improved
Approval of policies by public in both North and South urged, ed, S 15, 4:1.

Endorsement in Nebraska platform praised, ed, S 23, 4:3.

Welcome planned for stop over in city, S 30, 1:7; proposed stop at Akron praised, ed, S 30, 4:2.

Chio itinerary, O 4, 1:7; reception by pub during visit urged, ed, O 4, 1:2; passes through Chio, greeted by citizens, por, O 5, 1:8; policies praised, ed, O 5, 1:4; refusal to make speeches while passing through Chio approved, ed, O 6, 1:1.

Honors principles of Abraham Lincoln, cartoon, O 12, 1:2.

Tours Chio, Clev, O 10, 1:4.

Registers to vote by mail, O 23, 1:7.

Praised as friend of negroes, ed, N 3, 1:4.

Message to cong praised, ed, D 5, 1:4.

Monetary policy criticized, (ed Mobile Register), U 29, 4:5.

MACKENZIE, MCKENZIE (Youngstown)

Injured when he attempts to avoid being struck by falling pig iron, F 24, 6:1.

MCAFEE (OH), SEWELL A.

Death, Jr 23, 1:6; funeral, Jr 23, 6:3.

MACKINNON DASH CO.

Purchases Peters Dash co., Cols, Jr 12, 2:4.

MACKISON, (Clyria)

Purchases interest in Clark oil fields, N 10, 2:2.

MACKISON, ROY (West Richfield)

Injured while playing football, O 24, 3:7.

MACKLISH, A C ND T H

Named in collection suit by Mary C Shaffer, Jr 25, 3:4.

MACKNIGHT (MS), ELIZABETH

Death, F 9, 3:1; F 9, 3:4; will probated, F 14, 6:1.

Estate names executor of Francis McKnight will Albert Hale in collection suit, Ap 5, 3:5.

With John McKnight suit brought by James McKnight appealed, Jr 3, 3:5.

Estate named in contested suit will by Nancy Myers, S 18, 3:3.

Application for appointment of guardian filed by Nancy C Myers, O 5, 3:2; order for appointment of guardian issued in probate ct, O 21, 3:2.

MACKNIGHT, FRANCIS

Estate executor Albert Hale named in collection suit by executor of Elizabeth McKnight estate Frank B Theiss, Ap 5, 3:5; estate files answer to suit brought by Frank B Theiss, My 5, 3:4.

MACKNIGHT, J K

Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:4.

Awards new trial by US court of appeals in alleged misappropriation of funds case, D 24, 1:5.

MACKNIGHT, JAMES

Case against John and Elizabeth McKnight continues, Jr 28, 3:3; wife verdict in suit brought by John McKnight, Jr 27, 3:4.

Appeals suit against John and Elizabeth McKnight, Jr 4, 3:5.

Files suit to break will of Francis McKnight, John A McKnight legatee named deft, N 20, 3:4.

MACKNIGHT, JOHN

With Elizabeth McKnight estate named in estate accounting case brought by James McKnight, Jr 26, 3:3; loses verdict in suit brought against James and Elizabeth McKnight, Jr 27, 3:4.

With suit against Elizabeth McKnight brought by James McKnight appealed, My 2, 3:5.

Named deft in suit by James McKnight to break will of Francis McKnight, N 20, 3:4.

MACKNIGHT, T H.

See McKnight, A C.

MACKHAN, WALTER

Arrested on intoxication chg, D 12, 8:4; fined for intoxication, D 13, 3:1.

MACKILHAN, JOHN

Vagrancy chg dismissed, N 14, 5:5.

MCKAY, JOHN A (Toledo)

Provides funds for purchase of Toledo Commercial by W L Faulkner and E C Steiber, Jr 24, 1:2.

MCKAY, JOHN ROLL

Indicted for financial influence toward corruption of dem pol, ed, S 1, 4:2.

Failure to take gas co holdings in trust cited, ed, S 1, 4:2.

Pol aspirations ridiculed, ed, S 18, 4:2.

Pol activities depicted, cartoon, S 21, 4:2.

Pol aspirations dissuaded, feature article, (Toledo Blade), S 23, 4:6.

Agrees to pay portion of expenses of ONG 4th regt to Dewey reception, Cols, S 20, 2:2.

MCKEAN, JOHN ROLL (Cont)

Criticized for bearing half of Ohio regt expenses for trip to Dewey celebration, ed, S 25, 4:2.

Methods of spending personal fortune criticized, ed, S 30, 4:2.

Failure to exercise voting franchise criticized, ed, illus, S 30, 4:2.


Control over legs depicted, cartoon, O 4, 4:2.


Fortitude and aversion to criticism criticized, ed, O 31, 4:2.

Pol career revd, ed, (Clev Leader), N 4, 8:1.

Plans to make official res at Cinti, N 10, 2:2.

Restraint of regime planned by dem party, N 15, 3:5.

Cited as being mostest, (ed Zanesville Signal), N 23, 4:5.

Criticized for seeking pol prestige by moving to Ohio, (ed Toledo Blade), D 23, 4:5.

Move to Ohio seen for pol reasons, (ed Toledo Blade), J 25, 4:5.

MCKEAN, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, S 14, 8:4.

MCKINNELL (COL), W V (Toledo)

Endorsed as candidate for brig-gen ONG by 8th inf, N 25, 2:2.

MCKINNON (COL), EDWIN T


Resigns as pastor of arlington st cong ch, Jy 31, 5:5; Ag 21, 1:4; pastoral work praised, ed, Ag 1, 4:1; delivers farewell sermon, Ag 26, 5:4; Ag 28, 8:1.

MCKINNON, JOHN

Fined for blocking crossing with train, D 1, 5:6.

MCKINNON, W J (Kent)

Resigns as marshal, Je 7, 5:3.

MCKILLEN, MARTHA

Granted pension, D 1, 3:1.

MCKILLEN, CHARLES E

Named in collection suit by Samuel A Drake, My 18, 3:3.

MCKILLEN, J P

Res damaged by fire, Mr 13, 3:4.
MCWILLIAM, MARGARET
Injured in jump from buggy, Ag 1, 1:6

MCWILLIAM, NELA
Files bankruptcy petition, Je 13, 2:4

McWILLIAM, STEWIN (Barberton)
Sentenced, 1st degree, Ag 20, 1:7

McWILLIAM, THOMAS
Receives stolen rug in pawn shop, S 20, 1:2

McWILLIAM, WILLIAM (Clev)
Sent to county infirmary for intoxication, D 27, 3:6

McWILLIAM, R L
Sold damaged by fire, Fr 6, 3:4

McWILLIAM, J C
Receives shipment valued in excess of $1000, filed by Berkefield Tilt Bank of New York, Je 10, 3:4; business under receivership proves profitable, record for sale of property approved by Judge Kohler, Je 26, 3:3; reeves awarded verdict in collection suit brought by Berkefield Tilt Bank of NY, Jy 24, 3:6

McWILLIAM, WILLIAM
Resigned as co-reef, Jy 30, 3:5

Crafter creditors' affairs and sale of property, F 5, 3:5; ask authority to sell co's plant, F 20, 6:1; appellers app'd, Tr 7, 3:6

Clifford Douglas granted leave to become a party to suit by R G Sheehy, Ap 6, 3:3

Reeves ordered to pay $10,000 to approved creditors, Tr 2, 3:5

Reeves authorized to pay sums to W K Kirm for services rendered, Tr 9, 3:4

Reeves for permission to declare dividend, N 3, 3:4

Reeves given order to distribute dividends among creditors, N 7, 3:3

Named in personal injury suit by Henry Cheney, N 13, 3:6

Creditors file notice to have order authorizing co to borrow $100,000 vacated, D 26, 1:3

Reeves authorized to borrow money to conduct co's business, D 20, 3:4

McWILLIAMS, DANIEL
Suing joint lawsuit by Cornelia Taylor settled out of court, D 11, 3:6

McWILLIAMS, THEODORE
App'td as quarter master gen of Ohio NAV, Je 20, 1:6

MCWILLIAMS, AUGUST
Fined for intoxication, N 14, 5:5

MCWILLIAMS, J R
Refused permission to raise hall at sidewalks by city comrs, N 3, 3:2

MCWILLIAMS, FELIX
Willed file, D 2, 3:4; John McCauley and Frank McLaughlin app'd admins, D 12, 3:1

MCWILLIAMS, JAMES
Injured while cutting rubber, Ap 10, 1:6

MCWILLIAMS, NED
Arrested on intoxication charge, sentence reserved, S 6, 6:2; sentenced to workhouse for intoxication, S 7, 3:2

MCWILLIAM, MCKAY
Fined for intoxication, ly 23, 3:1

MCWILLIAM, MCKAY AND RICHARD
Named in collection suit by Elizabeth O'Leary, F 13, 3:4; cross petition filed by alltman & Taylor co, Tr 11, 3:4; Carlisle small file cross petition, Tr 24, 6:4; supplemental answer and cross petition filed asking foreclosure of mortgages and sale of property by alltman, Taylor Machinry co, Ap 5, 3:5; lose verdicts in judgment suits brought by Elizabeth A O'Leary and alltman, Taylor & co, Je 14, 3:3

MCWILLIAM, RICHARD
See R McKay, Charles

MCWILLIAM, LAWRENCE
False arrest suit against policeman John King et al heard, Je 25, 3:3; win verdict, Je 27, 3:4

MCWILLIAMS, W N
Wins collection suit against Henry B Sperry, D 13, 3:4

MCWILLIAMS, T C
Refusal of bond by J W & J A McCloy

Iron moulders threaten to strike in demand for wage increase, Cin 1, 2:2

Baker, T, McAllister co file employees walk out, Ap 15, 3:1

Trainsmen in Hayton foundry at penitentiary strike, work resumed, S 6, 2:2

Moulder of Lorain Foundry co called out over employment of non-union members, Lorain, D 12, 2:2

MACHINERY

Subject of lecture by Prof S P Orth at Universalist ch, Tr 14, 3:4

MACHINER, N
Injured in hunting accident in Fontana, Mr 15, 3:4

MACK, EDWARD
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, sentence

MACK, EDWARD (cont.)

suspended, D 26, 1:6

MACK, FRANK (Guy Falls)

Arrested on charge of stealing, Ja 11, 1:7; acquitted of charge, Ja 18, 3:4

MACKENZIE, R (East Liverpool)

Skeleton identified, suicide believed, Ja 6, 6:1

MACKENZIE, JAMES
Describes Gainesville (Florida), as place of beauty, Itr f 7, 4:3

MAGNUS, CHARLES E

Abilities as U S repr in Transvaal praised, ed, O 17, 4:2

MAGNUS, WILLIAM F

Commits on formation of trust, 1st, Conti Commercial-Trub, Je 25, 4:2

MAGNUS, JOHN

Names Constable Daniel Campbell in judgment suit, Jy 26, 3:4; suit answered by cross petition, F 16, 3:3

MAGNUS, P H

Remanded, S 20, 1:6

MAGNUSON, E J

Injured when handling harness, Ag 4, 1:6

Robbed, Harvey Reissmaster arrested, N 22, 3:1; arrested after being robbed by Harvey Reissmaster, N 23, 1:5; fined for stealing set of harness from John Reid, N 24, 3:3

MAGNUSON, HARVEY

Fined for divorce by wife Ada, N 1, 3:6; wife granted divorce, D 14, 3:5

MAGNUSON COUNTY

Commits nominates John F Locke for repr, Ag 12, 2:4

MAGNUSON HOTEL (Toledo)

Damaged by fire, M 18, 2:5

MAGNUSON, ISAC (North Springfield)

Injured by horse when crushed against stall partition, D 20, 8:3

MAGNUSON, KRISTIAN

Sued for divorce by wife Dagmar, Je 10, 7:7; Je 12, 3:3; divorce granted, N 9, 3:4

MAGNUSON; ARRESTED on non-support charge, Ja 10, 1:6; sentenced to workhouse, Jy 11, 3:1

MAGNUSON, AUGUST

August magazine listed, Jy 29, 8:4

MAGNUSON, NEWTON

Suicide, N 25, 2:5

MAGNUSON CITY TELEPHONE Co

Named in restraint petition by E A Luene and
Malaria
Cases reported among members of Co B 36th CG, regt, 1r 13, 3:5.

KILGORE, JOHN
Issued minor naturalization papers, D 20, 3:4

KILMER, RITA
Wants death of George, 1r 13, 6:6; released from suspension chq, 1r 13, 3:4

KILMER, HERBERT S
Became associate prof of English at Adelbert coll, Clev, S 11, 5:5

KILLY, JOHN A
Expected to be candidate for clerk of Ohio house of reps, CPOL, N 10, 3:4

KILMER, NELLIE (Gussie)
Found slain on rr tracks, 1r 4, 3:5

KILMANN
William McCallmann found near death from starvation, Chillicothe, Ag 24, 2:2

KILDEE, PATRICK
Killed when struck by train, Jy 17, 3:3

KILDIEN (RVS), OILDA
Death, 1a 22, 1:6; funeral, 1y 22, 3:5

KILDEE, HILEN
Death, 1a 17, 1:6; funeral, 1y 17, 3:4

Cause of death: heart disease by coronary's verdict, 1y 11, 3:4

KILDEE, MILK
Fined for intoxication, S 6, 6:2

KILDIEN CLAY CO (Kalver)
Destroyed by fire, My 5, 7:1

KINNEY (ARMY TRANSPORT)
Uninj for use before tragedy cited, (ed by Robert), D 5, 4:4

KINVEN (RVS), FANNY
Death, Jy 21, 3:1; funeral, Ag 2, 6:3

KINKEN, OTIS F
Arrested in connection with assault on Mr Florence Fuller, Ap 10, 1:7

Dismissed on assault and battery chps, Ag 11, 3:2

KINDE, MICHAEL
Fined, sentenced on chp of intoxication, F 13, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, My 3, 1:6

Sentenced to workhouse on intoxication chq, Jy 8, 3:3

KINNICK, FELSENB
Seventy-five % of stock taken over by Clev capitalists, F 15, 1:6

KINNICK
Sold to a livery stable, My 13, 3:4

KINWAL
Held on disorderly conduct chq, D 30, 1:6

KINWALL
Searching for fugitive, D 20, 7:6

KINWALL, जेम्स
Injured in train collision at Mingoe Junction, Jy 25, 2:4

KINWALL, सिंगस
Killed in mining accident, D 25, 8:6

KINWALL, जेम्स के रचना
Woman's Home missionary soc elects officers, My 31, 8:2

KINWALL, ईसा
Killed in mining accident, Jy 26, 8:1

KINWALL, सिंगस
effect to eliminate ch indebtedness explained, 11r, 3, 6:6

KINWALL, WALTER L CLAY

KINWALL, जेम्स के रचना
Tents wrecked and other damage done by wind storm, My 16, 3:3; My 17, 8:1

KINWALL, सिंगस
Appeal case brought by J H Laffer being heard, 0 13, 3:3; wins collection suit brought by J H Laffer, 0 14, 3:2

KINWALL, सिंगस
Loses verdict in suit brought by Bahant & Weber, 0 9, 3:3; files motion for new trial, M 13, 3:4

KINS, बेटी
Held on disorderly conduct chq, D 30, 1:6

MANHATTAN OIL CO

MANHATTAN OIL CO

Named in collection suit by State of Ohio, Jy 20, 2:2

Purchased by Standard Oil Co, Lima, S 26, 1:4; S 27, 2:1

MANHATTAN REFINING CO

MANHATTAN REFINING CO

Employees clash with hall refining etc workmen over laying of pipe line, Findlay, D 30, 2:2

MANIS, AUGUST
Named in collection suit by Jacob Baus, Jy 27, 3:3

MANITTA

MANITTA

Capture by U S troops praised, ed, F 24, 4:1

MANLY, JAMES

MANLY, JAMES

Subject of address by Russell H Cornell at First Ec ch, R 4, 6:3

MANLY, CLYDE

MANLY, CLYDE

Held on chp of unlawful shooting, My 15, 3:5

MANLY (OAK HED), S 4 (Canton)

MANLY (OAK HED), S 4 (Canton)

Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ag 31, 1:6

MAN (RVS), CATHARINE 4

MARRI

MARRI

Death, 0 20, 3:2; funeral, O 30, 1:7

MAN, ELIZABETH

MAN, ELIZABETH

Held on chp of embezzling funds from George S Homer, Jy 5, 1:4; embezzlement chg contd, Jy 9, 3:1; fined, Jy 14, 3:2

MAN, ELIZABETH

MAN, ELIZABETH

Killed, daughter injured when struck by lightning, Jy 22, 2:2

MAN, WILLIAM

MAN, WILLIAM

Sentenced to work on st for loitering, S 27, 3:4

MANNING, AUGUST

MANNING, AUGUST

Shoe store offered at sheriff's sale, Ag 5, 6:7

MANNING, GUY E

MANNING, GUY E

Appled 2nd in U of S army, My 14, 2:4; 6:2

MANNING, R P (Clev)

MANNING, R P (Clev)

Killed when projecting pipe knocks him between cars of moving train, Jy 22, 2:2

MARKET GOLD

MARKET GOLD

Alibi for rebel victory in Mansfield ridiculed, ed, Ap 5, 4:2

Criticized for article on reason for Col Charles Dick's illness, ed, Jy 12, 4:1

Criticized for statements blaming Wm McKinley for increased number of strikes, ed, Jy 8, 4:1

MARKET, S H

MARKET, S H

Named in warrant by WCTU chqg violation of ord prohibiting employment of girls in liquor places, Jy 21, 1:6

MARKET CORRECTION CO

MARKET CORRECTION CO

WITH a petition filed asking establishment of claims in real estate of Catherine Tuthill prior to collection of judgment by Standard Oil Co, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3

MARKET HEIGHTS LAND CO

MARKET HEIGHTS LAND CO

Admits allegations in cross petition of
MARKETS (cont.)

MARRIAGES (cont.)

ed, (Brooklyn Eagle), Jy 27, 4:3

LICENSES
Semi-annual license rev't, Jy 8, 5:2

NOTE: Cross references within the listing refer to names listed here

Jackman, Grace. See Greenwalt, George
Ashley, Fayette. See Howe, Frederick L
Ahuja, Khoo; Nettie Allen. See Shoemaker, Martin L
Adams, Joel H. See Fisk, Richard O
Allen, Grace. See Curtis, H N
Albertson, Christina; Lena Dickler, F 25, 3:2; F 27, 3:1
Alexander, Alvin; Delia Coolman, Ap 26, 3:2
Allan, Corby: Grace Fay Myers, N 20, 3:5;
N 30, 3:5; u 1, 3:5
Allen, Florence L. See Robinson, Frank T
Allen, Kinnie. See Jones, Charles H
Allen, William A; Anna Stechmick, Ag 24, 3:1
American, Rose. See Hiller, Ivy L
Ames, Katie. See Lash, John
Amidon, Fred, Jy 27, 3:4
Amick, Alfred; Clara E First, S 26, 3:1
Anderson, Charles A; Caroline Vagstaff; Johnstom, S 21, 3:2
Anderson, Frank F; Susie Kay Finch, N 7, 3:2
Anderson, Martin E; Katie Louise Hiller, Ja 5, 3:2
Angell, Alexander L; Mary E Ycyr, Ky 17, 3:3;
My 19, 3:2
Annabel, Gertrude. See Brown, Frank
Antoni, Lena. See Kroemer, George
Armstrong, Kaz; Sarah Luhta, S 4, 3:1
Armstrong, Harvey C; Sadie M Renninger, Jy 12, 3:1;
My 31, 3:2
Arnold, James; Mary A Rogers, My 18, 3:2
Arnold, Kinnie. See Using, Kees L
Artor, Roland; Ella B Kyser, Ag 9, 3:6
Artman, Helen. See Kane, G M
Atwood, Maude O. See Kiteley, Ralph A
Avery, Mary P. See Faulkner, James W
Babb, Louis J; Carrie I Koontz, Jy 20, 3:1
Bachok, Bert; Mrs Jessie Zoe Symmes, Jy 15, 1:4; Jy 19, 3:2
Bach, Mary K. See Strub, Charles S

MARKET ST, EAST (cont.)

Resolution providing for improvement from Bucktail ave to Case ave passed by city council, Jy 6, 6:4; resolution rescinding previous resolution providing for improvement passed by council, Jy 6, 6:6; and providing for asphalt paving; from Bucktail ave to Case ave passed by city council, Ag 25, 3:1; and to improve passed by council, Jy 1, 7:6; resolution directing freeholders to report estimated assessment in improving; from Bucktail ave to Case ave passed by council, N 29, 7:5

Improvement impossible before freezing weather, delay may affect at our transportation, Ag 9, 1:7

Property owners petition for sheet asphalt paving, Ag 29, 3:1

Residents plan protest to type of rail to be laid by ICT co, S 30, 3:3

Proposta owners refused awards by probate ct., N 10, 3:1

MARKS, CLARA E

Grantor widow's pension, O 18, 3:1

MARKHAM, HAMILTON

Grantor pension restoration and increase, O 11, 3:1

MARKLEY, GEORGE

Files answers and cross petitions to alleged breach of contr suits brought by T C McCue and L C Hiles, N 1, 3:5

MARKS, FRANK

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 23, 3:1; My 25, 3:4

MARKS, JOSPH

Ordered out of town for vagrancy, N 3, 5:4

MARTIN, IRA

Assaults and assault at penitentiary, confined to iron cage, Ja 4, 2:4

MARQUARDT, HARRY (Cont.)

Injured while diving, Jy 26, 2:3

MARRIAGES

See also Bigamy, Divorce

Text of new law, sample application, Ja 3, 5:3

Display of extravagance by wealthy people - at ceremonies criticized, ed, Ap 25, 4:1

Discussion on clergyman's refusal to marry contracting parties who have been divorced,

MARKS, JOSPH

Ordered out of town for vagrancy, N 3, 5:4

MARTIN, IRA

Assaults and assault at penitentiary, confined to iron cage, Ja 4, 2:4

MARQUARDT, HARRY (Cont.)

Injured while diving, Jy 26, 2:3

MARRIAGES

See also Bigamy, Divorce

Text of new law, sample application, Ja 3, 5:3

Display of extravagance by wealthy people - at ceremonies criticized, ed, Ap 25, 4:1

Discussion on clergyman's refusal to marry contracting parties who have been divorced,
MARRIAGES (cont.)

Bowers, Catherine. See Gilmore, David

Breathfield, Carl R.; Estella B Handy, N 29, 3:5  
N 30, 3:5; D 1, 3:4

Bramon, Adelaide M. See Greissing, Martin J. Jr.

Bramon, Belle. See Sief, Frank

Breinaron, William J.; Inez Breinaron, N 14, 3:1

Bresnahan, John. See Seitz, Ralph C

Broster, Georgia M. See Fisher, Perry A

Brown, Lillian C.; Susie B Dodd, N 14, 3:1  
D 16, 3:1; O 10, 8:4

Bricker, James; Lizzie Peterson, N 23, 2:1


Brobst, Mrs Laura. See High, U G

Brooke, William; (Mrs) Myra Jenning, Ap 6, 3:4

Brothers, William Henry; Helen Luther

Brotherton, William R.; Henrietta Hall, N 7, 3:1

Brouse, Cornelia A. See Toons, John C

Brown, Eliza. See Hughes, William

Brown, Anna. See Frock, Arthur S

Brown, Byrd. See Wilson, Col. J W

Brown, Charles J.; Lena Fuller, N 14, 3:1

Brown, Lila. See Dallas, James

Brown, Frank; Gertrude Humphrey, N 6, 2:3

Brown, Harriet. See Seiter, Akin C

Brown, Henry H.; Alfage Bush, Jessie

Brown, Jesse C. See Guenther, Gustav F

Brown, Eliza. See Johnson, Ed

Brown, Samuel G.; Hannah Powell, D 1, 3:1

Brown, Zella M. See Sartor, Harry H

Brownson, Sophronia. See Tabaz, Smith J

Brownsworth, Jennie. See Curnmich, Albert E

Bruce, Louis J.; Belle Hastr, Ap 15, 3:1; Ap 17, 3:2

Brunel, Grace. See Humphrey, C E

Buchanan, Lee Emma. See Creighton, Cissie

Buckelew, Effie. See Sanger, John R

Buckmaster, Effie. See Seiter, Akin C

Buckmaster, Effie. See Sanger, John R

Build, William F.; Edith Grove, N 23, 2:2

Bull, William H.; Julia Lyons, N 27, 3:5

Busscher, Maggie. See Bullier, Samuel

Buxton, Estella. See Mullinger, Theodore

Byer, Viola. See Veiser, Charley

MARRIAGES (cont.)

Burns, Carrie A.; Jean Tracy. See Trageser, Frank L.

Burns, Carrie A.; Jean Tracy. See Trageser, Frank L.

Butler, James H.; Zula E Harst, D 1, 3:1

Butler, Mary Aarting. See Harst, Percy J

Butler, Freda Freeda, N 27, 3:1

Cline, Herbert; Ida M McLaughlin, Ag 11, 3:1

Claytor, Miss. See Hatchway, Curtis

Coombs, ... See Mitchell, Otto

Coombs, Charles E.; Catherine E Christiansen, Ag 8, 3:3

Cordell, Charles H.; Alice O'Connell, Ap 26, 3:5

Cromwell, Robert; Alice Firey, N 8, 1:7

Crawford, Wilfred M.; Clara B Smith, Ap 10, 3:3

Crawford, Delma A.; Rosa Maxwell, Ap 17, 3:6

Curtis, B. Hurford; Belle De Witt, F 23, 2:2

Cutter, William; Georgia C Payne, N 25, 3:5; Je 30, 3:4

Cuddihy, Oscar H.; Esther M Northcott, N 25, 3:1; N 26, 3:2

Crosby, A. See Darnell, James M

Craig, Frank S.; Cora M Happersteal, D 26, 3:2

Craig, Kate. See Schuetz, Tonney

Craig, William M.; Lucy K Huber, N 26, 3:2

Cramer, Grace L.; See Rosenate, Charles P

Crammer, Ida. See Hadfield, John

Crane, A. See Darnell, James M

Crane, N. See Traver, Charles P

Crane, D. See Hadfield, John

Cranmer, N. See Hallet, Charles P

Crandall, Leonard W.; Susie M Wickersheim, N 27, 3:2

Creighton, Cissie C.; Lea Emma Buchanan, N 23, 3:2; Ap 3, 3:2

Croft, Fred B.; Julia Minnig, Ap 1, 3:3

Crow, Edward; Harry A Wynne, N 29, 3:5; N 30, 3:5; D 12, 3:2

Cunningham, Francis; (Mrs) Anna Grimm, S 7, 3:1; S 11, 3:2

Cunningham, (Mrs) Marion E. See Belding, Edwin C
MARRIAGES (cont)

Giebel, John C; Mary Jane, Ja 24, 3:4
Diestz, August; Maggie Balsam, My 4, 3:2
Dietz, Cornelia Kay. See Lillis, Lorenzo John
Dietz, John F; Sarah G Huffl, Mr 31, 3:2
Diller, Alvin S; Lillie Micklemon, Ap 25, 3:2; Ap 26, 3:2
Dines, John Jr; Fanny Sawback, My 31, 3:1
Je, 1:2
Ober, John G; Harriet Brown, Mr 20, 3:2
Oold, Austin B. See Brewster, Hayes W
Wohlhe, Ida. See Steely, Charles
Wright, Mrs James L; Hapcon, Hannel, H 17, 3:2
N 10, 3:3
Walkow, George; Mary Gordon, Hy 3, 3:4
Donneprom, Lillie. See Hollinger, W E
Donovan, James F; Harvey, O 10, 3:2
Jorgersen, Ida S; Katie Ott, H 10, 3:3
Joyce, William B; Frances Louise Wilcox, S 14, 3:2; S 15, 3:2
Bronck, Willa Gift. See Seehler, Fred
Greene, Ernest E; June N Heckman, Ap 17, 3:5; Ap 20, 3:3
Greere, Willie; See Harbaugh, William Jr
Drew, Belle; See Pennington, Charles J
Driebsch, Elia. See Dunagertel, John F
Driesbach, Harvey; Amanda Higgins, D 27, 3:1
Drushal, Robert D; Lettie E Griffith, Ap 13, 3:2; Ap 14, 3:2
Duller, George; Ida J Stehle, Je 25, 3:2
Duller, Kate L. See Klein, Henry A
Dunbar, James J; (Mrs), Daisy Van Duzen, N 20, 3:3
Duncan, Harriette Edwin. See Johnson, Kent Percival
Duncan, William McKinley; Ann DeEttrick, D 19, 3:2
Burand, Frank H; Mary A Vanderhorst, Mr 2, 3:1; S 7, 3:2
Dover, Minnie. See Dick, Jacob
Dwyer, John E; Willa E Dick, N 27, 3:2
Dyer, Lenore. See Schumay, Manold M
Dyer, Lenore. See Shumay, Manold M
Dyer, John; Lila H Baker, D 23, 3:4; D 24, 3:2
Dyer, Mary E. See Angell, Alexander L
Edwards, Margaret A. See Deutsch, Frederick
Edwards, Melissa F. See Harris, Frank
Egbright, Mary Kay. See Wolfkomer, William
Ehrich, Citta D. See Lohr, Edward J
Elder, Emma. See Gray (Wife), L L
Emerson, Ida. See Gerstenmaier, Leonhard
MARRIAGES (cont)

Haas, Joseph; Harry Hardy, F S, 3:2
Haddad, Hugh; Kaua Inria, D 25, 3:3
Haddad, John; Ada Cramer, U 23, 3:1; U 25, 2:1; U 26, 3:3
Hagelburger, Seth T; Ada Petrie, Je 20, 3:1; Je 21, 3:2
Hagenbush, Jessie; Harriet M Brown, Jy 3, 3:4
Haglin, Harry. See Riley, Alexander H
Hale, Frederick J; Jennie A Heathman, Jy 3, 3:1
Hale, J Perley; Arletta H Herrick, Ap 21, 3:2; Ap 22, 3:2
Hall, Hattie M; See Broughton, Loran C
Halladay, Cora. See Eastridge, Walter
Hallwell, Ora. See Vorderman, Albert
Hallow, William; Cora C Sattl, Ap 21, 3:2
Hamby, Fred; Lema Schmelde, Ky 12, 3:1
Hamon, Martin W; See Long Car, Homer S
Hammett, Lillian M. See Lindley, George W
Haneline, Charles; Cora Speck, S 20, 3:1
Haneline, George A; Bertha Gehman, Je 20, 8:2; Je 29, 3:3
Hanna, Elvira. See Hirt, James E
Hanson, George C; Lydia M Knapp, S 20, 3:1; S 30, 3:2
Harbaugh, William Jr; Minnie Greer, F 21, 3:5; Me 1, 8:5
Hardman, Helen C. See Halviman, Harry E
Hardy, Estella O. See Bradfield, Carl A
Hardy, O. See Brownston, Arthur
Harmann, William C; Hattie McFarland, Ny 9, 3:2
Harman, Edith C. See Palmer, Frederick J
Harrison, Charles E; Barry B Trexel, S 20, 3:1
Harrison, Frank L; Corinne C Ondorf, My 4, 3:1; Ny 5, 3:2; Ny 3:2
Harrison, Sadie J; See Pfeiffer, Jacob
Harris, David; Myrtle E Hook, F 21, 3:5
Harris, Frank; Elissa H Edwards, Ag 23, 3:1; Ag 24, 3:2
Harris, Mabel. See Kreuder, William J
Hart, Mabel. See Wilson, Andrew J
Hart, Perry; Luella Spade, D 20, 3:1; D 25, 3:1
Hart, Joseph; Emma Hunt, D 9, 3:4
Harter, Cora B; See Hauer, William M
Hartung, Alice. See Hoppert, Edward
Hartung, Naomi E. See Hoover, Daniel J
Hartwig, John; Sophia Stilten, Ir 17, 3:2
Hartwig, John; Johanna Straschewitz, Me 13, 3:4
Hartung, Bertha. See Heiser, William M
Harvey, Joseph; Lizzie Gossman, Jy 25, 3:1
Hasseneau, John; Myrtle A Prange, Jy 29, 3:5; N 30, 3:5; D 1, 3:4
Hattfeld, Ethel M. See Fritz, Orba J
Hathaway, Curtis; (Mrs), Avis Calver, Kr 25, 3:3; Kr 29, 8:3
Hausch, Jacob; Corinne Bat, F 15, 3:1
Hausch, John; Emma Stoll, Ky 10, 3:1; Ky 11, 3:2
Hauscher, Helen M. See Reid, Edwin D
Hausley, Louis E; Eva Smart, Ja 4, 8:2
Hauer, William; Cora B Huter, O 31, 3:4
Hawkins, Fred; Lena Stewart, Kr 20, 3:2; Kr 25, 3:2
Hawson, Frank; Gertrude Reichard, N 15, 3:1
Hawkhurst, William; Emma Fink, D 29, 3:3
Henderson, Jennie. See Hughey, Thomas F
Henderson, Ron; Jesse B. See Heintz, Joseph O
Hennessee, M. See Dehorey, Charles F
Hempstead, Veru H; Gertrude S Williams, Je 14, 3:1
Henderson, Alfred; Emma Knox, D 22, 3:1
Henry, C. See Irish, James H
Henry, Herbert; Sadie Baum, O 20, 3:3
Henry, Louise. See Richards, Allen T
Henry, Mary H. See Newcomer, John
Hopper, Edward; Almeda Hartung, 0 11, 3:1
Heppleston, Clara Novella. See Neubauer, John
Herrig, Hattie. See Cluthar, Joseph
Herrig, Hattie; Joseph Humin, 0 23, 3:2
Herrig, Hattie; Joseph Humin, 0 25, 3:2
Herrig, Hattie; Joseph Humin, 0 26, 3:2
Hill, Olive E. See Dawson, Robert E
Hill, Katie Louise. See Anderson, Martin E
Hillinger, Charles A; Ada Sauers, D 22, 3:1
Hills, Florence Josslyn, S 26, 3:1
Hilton, Julia A. See Capper, Michael
Hillman, Henry D; Mary E Rockwell, My 3, 3:2
Hippchen, Melinda; Cora M. See Graig, Frank S
Hoch, Charles S; Hattie C Talcott, Ja 25, 3:1; Ja 26, 3:2
Hochstetler sisters (four). See Summers family (four)
Hock, Charles S. See Jacob, Charles S
Hodel, Emil V; Eva Bertha Reisler, O 6, 3:1; O 7, 3:2
Hoffman, Katie L. See Stein, John
Hogarth, Clarence. See mother, Myrtle Johnston, D 24, 3:7; O 27, 3:2
Hohenedel, William; Augusta Gsell, My 26, 3:5
Hollinger, Charles. See Sours, Ada, D 27, 8:5
Hollinger, Eileen; Lila Doneenworth, S 20, 8:5
Holley, Dick; Hattie Fleming, Ja 26, 8:4
Hook, Ida May. See Swartz, Elmer
Hook, Myrtle E. See Harris, David
Hooson, Jessie M. See Hiller, Charles L
Hoyle, Carl A; Luella Ruhr, Je 23, 3:6
Hoover, Daniel J; Emma C Hartung, F 15, 3:1; F 21, 8:4; F 22, 8:3
Hoover, Emma. See Halpin, Chester
Hoover, Frank D; Jennie Stockman, N 8, 3:1
Hoover, Ida. See Schick, Albert G
Howerman, Adolph F; Bernice L Gaylord, D 2, 3:1; D 5, 3:1
Hopp, Lena. See Surland, Hugo
Houseman, Harry T. See Seis, Clarence J
Houser, John; Mary Graber, Ja 17, 3:1
Howard, Myrtle. See Cluthar, David
Howard, Ernest; Emma Chendal, D 27, 3:1
Huber, Lucas. See Graig, William M
Hubler, Lillian. See Kime, Ernest
Hudak, Edgar. See Hiller, Clark
Hughes, Helen. See McCall, Robert
Hughes, Hettie Gertrude. See Miller, Ralph
Hughes, William; Amelia Brown, O 1, 3:1
Hulbert, Ima. See Landon, Almon
Hulbert, Ima E. See Landon, Almon
Hullinger, Theodore; Estella Bowen, O 5, 3:1
Humiston, Jessie M. See Genereaux, Franklin A
MARRIAGES (cont)

Kaiser, Elizabeth. See Belts, William
Kane, G F; Habel, Artemus, Jy 21, 8:5
Kane, Mary. See Siegel, John C
Kaser, Charles R; Mary M Steigner, Jy 24, 3:1
Kaufmann, Henry C; Ella Fouse, S 7, 3:1;
S O, 3:2
Kearns, Bessie. See Gilbride, Bernard E
Keating, Leonia R. See Mandal, George A
Keck, Jerome O; Anna German, My 1, 3:6; My 10,
8:5
Keener, Susie. See Wise, Allen
Kelley, Fred M; Bertha M Sees, Jy 25, 3:1
Kennefer, Nora. See Miller, Ernie A
Kempel, Minnie E. See Falor, William B
Kendall, Mrs Nellie. See McFarland, William P
Kennedy, Ada. See Kern, Homer
Kennedy, Julia. See/killed, John L
Keppler, Anna C; Ora D Burgess, Jy 3, 3:4
Kernan, Agnes. See Koehl, Jacob
Kernan, Anna. See Philbin, Peter
Kessler, Mrs Bertha. See Hodel, Elvin V
Kidder, Mike; Victoria Klaus, N 27, 3:1
Kidd, John Lorin; Julia Kennedy, N 29, 3:5;
N 30, 3:5
Kidder, Verna J. See Jones, William
Kile, Sarah Grace. See Underwood (Dr),
Edward S
Kimbie, Sarah. See Swift, Rudy
Kine, Ernest; Lillian Hubler, D 12, 3:1
King, Minnie. See Timmons, W Preston
Kinch, Maggie. See Parker, Allen
Kiny, Olave. See Funk, Albert H
King, Charles A; Alice Blandford, Ap 15, 3:1
King, Harry J; Nettie G Fidliminny, Jy 14,
3:2;
King, Henry J. See King, Harry J
Kingsworthy, Jesse. See Kingsworth, John
Kingsworth, John; Henrietta Groet, Jy 10,
3:2
Kirchberg, Charles F; Margaret Griffits,
Jy 26, 6:2
Kirk, May. See Daily, Charles A
Kiteley, Ralph A; Haud B Atwood, Ag 28,
3:1
Kittelberger, Edward; Maggie Realty, Ap 24,
8:2
Kittenger, Charles E; S Catherine Todd, D 1,
3:1; D 2, 3:2
Klaus, Victoria. See Kidd, Mike
Kleeckner, Charles L; Minnie M Karner, N 9,
3:1;
Klein, Hattie M. See Schott, William
### MARRIAGES (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARRIAGES (cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Messer, Jessie O. See Gibson, Henry R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messner, Ida. See Voorv, Sidney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikoletz, Thomas; Maggie Mickleland, D 20, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettz, Peter; Christina Focht, Jy 5, 3:1; 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettz, Mrs. Vernon E. See Boswell, Gus A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettz, Jessie S. See Lloyd, William E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettz, Frank; Frances McGuire, N 22, 3:1; 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolson, Lillian. See Diller, Alvin C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikko, George F.; Bertha L Seckman, N 15, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Bertha O. See North, George W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Clark; Nellie Hughes, M 19, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, E Isadore. See Zeigler, Edward E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Ernie A.; Nora Keener, J 10, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, J. Leroy; Nellie E Grove, M 31, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Ivy L.; Rose Aimer, J 31, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Jennie S. See Bolser, George F;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Leroy; Nellie E Grove, Ap 5, 8:4;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap 6, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Ora M. See Carr, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Ralph Clark; Nellie Gertrude Hughes, M 18, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Ray E.; Lotta A Blackburn, S 27, 3:2;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 28, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Uriah A.; Sarah J Strecker, F 21, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, William H.; Martha A Love, J 17, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills, William I.; Daisy Van Tillburg, J 26, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minch, Anna. See Barns, John A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnich, Julia. See Croft, Fred D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mims, Maud. See Hadfield, Hugh R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miragliu, Mrs Carmela Rhone Rontioli. See</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbiere, Ferrantino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Joseph D.; Irene F Helbing, N 7, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell, Margaret. See Bonwell, Benjamin A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitise, Ois; Cm Jy 4, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moatz, Belle. See Bruce, Louis J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moms, Emma. See Davis, George R;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moms, Jacob C.; Addie E Flory, N 13, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moms, Lucy. See Shoeman, Sidney E;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monnett, James G.; Ora May Beaser, J 17, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moody, Ernest E.; Katherine Spillman, Ag 8,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Carrie E. See Spellman, William H;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Frank; Anna Godman, D 18, 3:2; D 21,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, John C.; Cornelia A Brousse, S 14, 3:1;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 15, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Lucy A. See Ritter, Norman F;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, David; Alice L Stahl, J 25, 3:3; 3:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARRIAGES (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARRIAGES (cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Ellen C. See Pfanz, Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Emmett; Bessie Forsythe, J 27, 3:2;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J 29, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Percy J.; Mary Worthington Butts, M 7,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Hattie. See Snook, Charles R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortland, David; Grace Ritter, M 9, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niosier, Rosa. See Collins, William L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noltinger, Odesse. See Bates, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noll, William; Mary Witt, J 15, 3:2; J 16,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogilvie, Edward; Anna Feilman, J 19, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orth (Prof), Samuel P.; Jane Davis, Ap 21,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Shea, Joan. See Moore, Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis, Fred. See Butler, Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osterstock, Clara. See Schroeder, Louis E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostrander, Walter; Cora Halladay, M 20, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ott, Clarence; Elva Truitt, D 16, 3:1; D 18,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ott, Katie. See Dornan, Ignatius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overholt, Aura. See Rex, Ernest E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overholt, Emma. See Thornton, Willis M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overmyer, Mary. See Sell, Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens, Cora. See Hockett, Percy H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packard, Mary. See Truby, Abraham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painter, George E.; Anna C Helmstedt, M 17,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:2; M 23, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Frederick J.; Edith E Harpham, J 12,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:4; J 14, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Catherine. See Heine, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Allen; Maggie Kinch, Jy 13, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, George W.; Sarah Elizabeth, M 18, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Rolland; Ellen Bertha Koester, Ag 8, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrish, Jessie A. See Rogers, Elmer A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, George E.; Haaldt, Strong, N 18, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Georgia E. See Cook, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payton, Cora; Eliza Reed, Ag 7, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck, Addie. See Powell, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penwood, Charles J.; Belle Drew, Ag 2, 3:1;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A g 16, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perc, William; Annie G Sullivan, N 14, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pero, Port; Sadie Myers, M 18, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen, Lizzie. See Bickert, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Clarence E.; Frances L Johnson,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 29, 3:1; D 2, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrie, Ada. See Hagemar, Seth I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pettit, Willis E.; Abbie Mead, J 27, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfaff, Jacob W.; Ida E Lautenheimer, S 13,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 14, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfaff, Sarah C. See Dietz, John F;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfanz, Herman; Ellen C Morgan, J 1, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfeiffer, Jacob; Sadie J Harrington, M 14,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps, Jared C.; Ray Louise Newton, O 6, 3:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARRIAGES (cont)

Smith, Frank; Nettie Kulp, N 28, 8:2
Smith, Herbert K; Theda W Boddy, D 26, 3:3
Smith, James; Ida Fisher, Jy 17, 3:1
Smith, Jennie Bell; see noapeke, William F
Smith, John; Daisy Reese, N 2, 3:1
Smith, John N; Laura Singledecker, D 26, 3:1
Smith, Lizzie; see Boak, Albert
Smith, Maude; see James, Rollin F
Smith, Velma; Cora Sechrist, Ag 2, 3:1; D 17, 3:2
Smith, Oris; Emma Graham, Ag 29, 3:1
Smith, Pearl; see Baker, Homer
Smith, Pearl; see Robinson, Harry
Smith, Rosalind Wood; see Robinson (L), Richard
Smith, Sadie F; see Roberts, Griffith G, Jr
Smith, Charles; see Singledecker, Laura
Smith, Charles; see Singledecker, Laura
Smith, Charles; see Singledecker, Laura
Shively, George W; Grace L Grover, Ag 15, 3:1; D 16, 3:1
Shlesinger, Louis; dirdie Hecker, Ja 29, 3:3
Shoenaker, Alice F; see Jones, David L
Shoenaker, Martin L; Edna A Adams, Ag 5, 3:1; Ag 10, 3:2
Shoemey, Sidney E; Lucy Mong, N 2, 3:1
Shoup, Etta; see Talcott, Walter
Shriner, Charles D; Beatrice K Ackelman, Ag 5, 3:2; D 16, 3:1
Shriner, Charles D; see Shriner, Charles D
Shumway, Handel M; Ethelene Dyer, N 15, 3:4; Ag 16, 3:1
Shunt, Cora E; see Hallow, William L
Sibley Gr.; Nicholas B; Ida M Deaven, S 2, 1:6; S 5, 3:7
Siebert, Mary; see Woehler, William F
Sieber, Edward; Mary E Rhode, O 15, 3:2
Sievers, Albert C; Marie E Blattner, Je 8, 3:5
Simmons, Sadie F; see Geer, Louis
Simon, Frank; Carrie Waters, Ag 12, 3:2
Sindlinger, Rosa C; see Myers, Jessie T
Singledecker, Laura; see Smith, John H
Sloat, Frank J; Matilda Bender, Jy 3, 3:3
Sloat, James; Sarah Sloat, Ag 1, 3:4
Sloat, Sarah; see Sloat, James
Sneed, Harry; Rose Kreitz, S 27, 3:2
Smith, Clara B; see Collins, Wilfred H
Smith, Mrs Ella D; see Hoerl, William
Smith, Florence; see Barnett, Elias

Sutter, Florence E M; see Gasker, Walter C
Sutterley, Hugo; Lena Hopp, Ap 15, 3:1
Swain, Ethel; see Gardner, Frank
Swartz, Elmer; see Hoyt, Frank D
Swartz, Harry; see Rober, F C
Swern, Lilian L; see Foss, Louis, N 15, 3:3
Switzer, Clara; see Pontius, Irwin
Swift, Rudy; Sarah Kimble, N 22, 3:2; N 23, 3:2
Swigart, Francis H; Rachel Ella Shimp, N 7, 3:1
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel Ella
Swigart, John C; see Shimp, Rachel E
MARRIAGES (cont)

Vanderman, Albert; Gla Hallamwell, D 15, 3:3
Wade, Leslie Carlston. See O'Connell, George T
Wagner, Levi H; Esther Fehee, Ag 21, 3:5
Wagner, Lottie. See Feheley, Miles E
Wagner, Mary. See Kraus, William
Wagstaff, Caroline. See Anderson, Charles A
Walkenham, Beatrice M. See Shum, Charles D
Walker, George F; Hazel A Proctor, Ja 2, 3:2
Walker, Hattie M. See Pontius, John J
Walshe, Carrie. See Class, Wallace
Walters, Harry H; Eliza M Brown, Ny 25, 3:2
Walters, Samuel; Mary Haney, Fr 24, 3:2
Ward, William F; Rae Rickett, Mr 1, 3:2
Warner, Homer E; Carrie Baughman, F 27, 3:8; Fr 1, 3:6
Warner, Lida. See Read, Frank
Warner, Mimsie H. See Keckner, Charles L
Warner, Samuel L; Jessie C Whytelam, Je 14, 3:1; 3:2
Warren (Coll), Edwin P; Mrs Fanny L Reynolds, Mr 19, 8:4
Washington, James Clark; Effie Belle Roosa, 0 3, 3:1
Watkins, Carrie. See Sisson, Frank
Watters, Joseph; Helene Cokins, N 27, 3:2
Watters, Mr. Mary, See Craine, Andrew
Watts, Edward J; Zelpha Shoup, D 37, 3:2
Wattsler, Elmer; Elva Shidner, Mr 21, 8:5
Webber, Albertina. See Glass, John W
Webber, Fred; Mary F Scherler, Hz 1, 3:2
Widdenshine, Charles; Emma Fuchs, N 9, 3:2
Weir, Anna. See Logg, Arthur
Wegman, Laura. See Stout, G F
Weible, Edward; Clara Pomroy, N 7, 3:1; N 18, 3:2
Weinheimer, John; Mary Turner, S 15, 3:1
Weise, Josephine. See Hartshurb, Barnett
Weiss, H; Elthel Whitelaw, Ag 16, 3:3
Weitzel, Sophia. See Dickerhoff, Charles
Weitzel, Conrad H; Louise Seidel, Ap 27, 3:1
Whallon, George E; Catherine A Spidle, D 1, 3:1; 3:4
Whitney, Mary E; See Bancroft, Willard K
Wheelby, Jay L. See Thornton, C Freeman
White, Mrs Clara. See Jordan, Thomas
Whitelam, Ethel. See Weiss, M
Whitelam, Ethel. See Wise, Horris
Whitney, Vivian. See Ries, Wallace
Whitney, Vivian. See Ries, Wallace
Whytelam, Jessie C. See Warner, Samuel L

MARRIAGES (cont)

Widdenshine, Charles; Emma Fuchs, N 7, 3:1
Widdenshine, Susie M. See Dwarford, Leonard W
Wilder, Charles L; Jessie M Hoessan, N 4, 3:2
Wilcox, Frances Louise. See Doyle, William B
Wildes, Elmer C; Kay C Voshmid, D 26, 3:2
Wildrens, Cora E. See Fettor, Walter
Wilke, Ferdinand; Maggie Blackson, N 10, 3:2; N 11, 3:1; N 12, 3:2
Wilkinson, W Preston; Anna Kimpf, Ny 25, 3:2
Willey, Essie E. See Post, Arthur E
Williams, Gertrude E. See Woodring, Thomas S
Williams, Gertrude S. See Kempstead, Veru R
Williams, Henry J; Ruth Gaylord, D 22, 3:1
Williams, Forgan; Jane Thomas, Ag 28, 3:1; D 25, 3:2
Williamson, Henry J; Ruth Gaylord, D 23, 3:1
Williston, Wade F; Katie Prophet, D 4, 3:1
Willmot, Warren A; Edith B Helmer, Je 10, 3:6; Je 12, 3:4
Wilson, Andrew J; Gna Harrison, O 27, 3:2
Wilson, Beulah A. See Clark, Rush J
Wilson (Coll), W J; Byrde Brown, Jy 13, 3:2
Wilton, Sarah J. See Yoemans, Jesse J
Wilton, Sarah J; See Yoemans, Jesse J
Wingerter, Henry; Katie Scudder, N 28, 3:2
Wirt, James E; Clara Mann, S 7, 3:1
Wise, Allen; Susie Keener, O 4, 8:1
Wise, Emile; Dora Hunt, O 4, 8:1
Wise, Milton A; Lizzie M Streby, O 14, 3:1; D 25, 8:6
Wise, Morris; Ethel Whitelaw, Ag 10, 1:7
Wither, Edward; Barbara C Flickenger, F 10, 3:2
Wither, Mary L. See Ront, Charlie
Wither, Mary L; See O'Neill, William
Wohler, William F; Mary Siebert, Ag 11, 3:4
Worsh, William; Mrs Ella D Smith, Je 22, 3:4; Je 23, 8:1
Wohlfred, Kay C. See Wildes, Elmer C
Wolf, Lydia. See Griffiths, William J
Wolf, Maude. See Fischer, Clarence
Wolfe, Rose. See Nieman, Henry F
Wolfsohn, William; Mary May Egbert, Ap 25, 3:1
Wolfgangtaylor, Lucas Harrlg, F 2, 3:1
Woodard, Cora M. See Davis, Roscoe
Woodring, Chauncey W; Cora G Bishop, Mr 17, 3:3; Ny 10, 3:2
Woodring, Thomas S; Gertrude E Williams, D 12, 3:1; D 13, 3:2
Woods, Frank; Nellie Rennie, Ag 2, 3:1; Ag 3, 3:3; Ag 9, 8:5

MARRIAGES (cont)

Woods, Maggie. See Jobs, John
Woolf, Amanda B. See Richards, Oliver C
Worsh, Sidney; Ida Liessner, Je 8, 3:5
Wright, Benjamin F; Nannie U Loesch, Mr 13, 3:4
Wuestefeld, Frances M. See Sutter, John
Wygant, George L; Bessie M Stanley, 0 31, 3:4; N 14, 8:5
Wylie, James Rollin; Lydia L Faust, Mr 30, 3:1; 3:2
Wynn, Mary A. See Crow, Edward
Yeomans, Jesse J; Sarah J Milton, D 21, 3:2
Yocham, Harriet. See Barnes, Mack Mentor
Yoder, Charles J; Hettie Fritz, D 1, 3:1
Yoeman, Jesse J; Sarah J Milton, D 19, 3:1
Young, Cora. See Kline, Lewis
Youtz, Amy. See Youtsers (Rev), William A
Zarle, Arthur Norris; Christina Belle Kline, Ag 14, 3:1; Ag 16, 3:3
Zehnder, Vallie. See Taylor, Dennis
Zeigler, Edward C; Isadore Miller, Je 15, 3:2
Zeller, Mrs Julia L. See Guillet (Policeman), Robert
Zeipha, Shoup. See Aults, Edward J
Zieky, Harvey C; Minnie V Vandersall, D 1, 3:1
Zimmerman, Minnie. See Fleischman, Frank
Zimmerman, Samuel Thurber; Cora May Rhodenbaugh, 0 13, 3:1; 3:2
Zipperlen, Mary, por. See Schumacher, Ferdinand
Zwicker, Clarence; Minnie Rhodes, S 7, 3:1; 3:2

MARG. CLARENCE

Enlists in U S army, Ag 25, 1:6; 3:1
MARG., FRANK E
Admitted to bar after passing legal exam, O 16, 3:6
MARG., GEORGE A, SR
MARG., J MADISON
Death, Je 22, 7:6; estate offered at public auction, Je 22, 7:6
MARG., N ELSEY (Tailor)
Granted 1-yr teaching certificate, D 17, 8:2
MARG., MARY
Adjudged insane, committed to Newburg State hosp, Ap 19, 3:3
MARG., WILLIAM H
Death, Ag 14, 3:3; funeral, Ag 17, 8:5
MARTIN, SAMUEL (Coventry)
Horse and buggy stolen, F 24, 1:6

258a

MASON (cont)

Expelling of A T Anderson and Frank M Chandler from Forest City lodge No 300 sustained by Ohio sup ct, Mr 8, 3:6
Clew Council No 26 confers masters degree on 57 members, Mr 15, 3:2
Lodge No 83 confers masters degree on candidates, Ap 20, 1:5; Akron lodge 83 elects officers, D 20, 1:6
Akron lodge holds picnic at Brady Lake, Je 24, 1:4
Cornerstone of new temple, gift of Mr and Mrs Sidney Moore, laid Delaware, Je 24, 2:4
Hold annual picnic, Je 26, 8:2
Akron Craftsmen's lodge confers masters degree on candidates, D 18, 3:2

259a

MASONIC (cont)

0 26, 2:2; elects officers, 0 27, 5:3
Guy Falls orgs, elects officers, N 11, 8:2
Dedicate new temple at Cols, N 15, 2:2
Henry Perkins reappointed on Ohio Masonic Home com, D 1, 1:6
MASSILLON, AGRUS & CLEY RR CO
Grants line constr to U S Constr co, Clev, D 20, 1:7

MASSILLON, JESSE

Sued in cross petition for divorce by wife Laura, Je 12, 3:3; names George H Chite in alienation of affections suit, def asks that suit be quashed, Ag 7, 5:5

MARTIS, WILLIAM

Fined for disorderly conduct, O 4, 3:7

MATT, JOHN

Receives minor naturalization papers, N 9, 3:4

MATTIN, CATHERINE

Promoted to 1st col in 6th dist commandery of Knights of St John, Ap 17, 3:5

MATTIN, CATHERINE

Partition ordered in suit brought by Angella Kassingher, Edwin Wagner and 2 others named con, Ja 4, 3:4

MATTIN, EDW

With son Howard killed in interurban collision near Grafton, Ja 8, 1:6

MATTIN, EDWARD

Injured in train collision at Short Creek (Va), O 12, 2:4

MATTIN, EMILY

Death, Ja 24, 3:1; will filed in probate Ct, Je 20, 6:1

MATTIN, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, M 16, 1:6

MATTIN, MARJORY

Names William E Eagle in collection suit, M 29, 3:5; awarded verdict, My 5, 6:3

MATTIN, HENRY

Funeral, Bkg, D 20, 5:4

MATTIN, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 5:4

MATTIN, MATT

Injured in train collision at Hingham, J 29, 2:4

MATTIN (Mrs), AGARNA

Death, J 17, 3:1; funeral, J 17, 3:4

Masonic Relief Assn officers, Ja 11, 1:6

258a

MASONIC (cont)

0 26, 2:2; elects officers, 0 27, 5:3
Guy Falls orgs, elects officers, N 11, 8:2
Dedicate new temple at Cols, N 15, 2:2
Henry Perkins reappointed on Ohio Masonic Home com, D 1, 1:6
MASSILLON, AGRUS & CLEY RR CO
Grants line constr to U S Constr co, Clev, D 20, 1:7

MASSILLON, JESSE

Sued in cross petition for divorce by wife Laura, Je 12, 3:3; names George H Chite in alienation of affections suit, def asks that suit be quashed, Ag 7, 5:5

MARTIS, WILLIAM

Fined for disorderly conduct, O 4, 3:7

MATT, JOHN

Receives minor naturalization papers, N 9, 3:4

MATTIN, CATHERINE

Promoted to 1st col in 6th dist commandery of Knights of St John, Ap 17, 3:5

MATTIN, CATHERINE

Partition ordered in suit brought by Angella Kassingher, Edwin Wagner and 2 others named con, Ja 4, 3:4

MATTIN, EDW

With son Howard killed in interurban collision near Grafton, Ja 8, 1:6

MATTIN, EDWARD

Injured in train collision at Short Creek (Va), O 12, 2:4

MATTIN, EMILY

Death, Ja 24, 3:1; will filed in probate Ct, Je 20, 6:1

MATTIN, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, M 16, 1:6

MATTIN, MARJORY

Names William E Eagle in collection suit, M 29, 3:5; awarded verdict, My 5, 6:3

MATTIN, HENRY

Funeral, Bkg, D 20, 5:4

MATTIN, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 5:4

MATTIN, MATT

Injured in train collision at Hingham, J 29, 2:4

MATTIN (Mrs), AGARNA

Death, J 17, 3:1; funeral, J 17, 3:4

Masonic Relief Assn officers, Ja 11, 1:6
MATTHEWS, WASHINGTON (Newark)
Accidentally shot by brother, injury puzzles surgeons, D 7, 2:2

MATTISON, JACOB (Painesville)
Arrested in stabbing of Charles Luna, Ag 1, 2:4

MAY, ROSCOE J
App'd exam. of applicants for admission to bar, D 5, 2:2

MAY, WALTER DE S
Sued for divorce by wife Daisy Elizabeth, N 10, 6:3; (Clev World), N 11, 3:5; N 13, 3:5; N 22, 3:3

MAY, JOSEPH
Beaten, Dan McGinnis and Clinton Kinberg held, N 3, 5:4

MAYEKE RIVER
Rising waters threaten with flood dangers, Toledo, F 23, 6:1

MAYEKE, GEORGE (Greenville)
Robbed, O 21, 2:5

MAUSER, FRED
Accidentally shoots and kills Carl Zapp, attempting suicide by shooting, D 19, 2:2

MAW, CLINTON
App'd 2nd lst U S army, N 14, 2:4; 6:2

MAW, R J (Cats)
Killed when elephant goes wild, D 21, 2:2

MAZER, HENRY

MCCARTY, ANDREW
Estate files petition in collection suit by Jennie Means, O 11, 3:6

MEANS, DAVID E
Petition in collection suit against Andrew Means estate filed by deft, O 11, 3:6

MEANS, NATHAN
App'd 2nd lst U S army, N 14, 2:4; 6:2

MEANS, NATHAN (KGS), GEORGE
Deaths at Canton, N 13, 3:5; N 15, 1:4; elects officers, F 14, 3:3

MEANS, NELLIE T
William A Triplett app'd guardian, My 16, 3:5

MEAZZA, LOUIS A
Named in money recovery suit by Mary A Baldwin, Je 14, 3:3
NENAKAY, F S
Saloon damaged by fire, My 19, 5:4

NEAPOLITAN NATL BAV (New York)
Decisive notice to terminate of rears of J C Vail co, Ja 16, 3:4; loses verdict, Jy 26, 3:3

NECANTILE TRUST CO (New York)
Filing of complaint against 880 rr co, Jl 11, 2:4

NECKER COUNTY
George H Heffner apptd intern sheriff, Jl 4, 1:4

NECHAKOS, ASH B
Meeting continues, Jl 5, 5:6

NECHAKOS JILLIAN (Warren)
Names Niles Timpale & Sheet co in personal injury suit, Ap 29, 2:3

NECHAKOS
Fifty-one sewer pipe mfs combine to form Fed Sewer Pipe co, Ohio concerns to be members, Ap 28, 3:3

NECKER, E H & CO
Kiln sheds damaged by fire, D 9, 3:3

NECKER, GEORGE (Toledo)
Arrested for attempted robbery of Lake Shore rr pay car, S 22, 2:2

NEERKAN ST
Bids asked for improvement by city comrs, S 15, 7:7

NEERDAH (MRS), ALFIE (Cinti)
Secures possession of son Demand in habeas corpus suit against husband Dr. Neerom, (Cinti Commercial Tribune), Nr 16, 5:4

NEERDAH (OR), JOHN G W (Cinti)
Sue by wife for possession of child, F 21, 8:5;

NEERDAH, JOHN
Secures despositions to establish reputation after wife files cross petition to divorce suit and custody of child, F 22, 3:5; habeas corpus suit brought by wife continues, testimony heard, (Cinti Commercial Tribune), Nr 11, 1:4; testimony heard in suit brought by wife Avelia for possession of son Demand, (Commercial Tribune), Nr 11, 4:6; divorce granted wife, Ap 13, 3:1; Ap 14, 3:1;
forcibly evicted from property awarded wife in divorce settlement, Ap 15, 6:2; Ap 16, 6:2; chgd with contempt of ct, Ap 17, 5:5; seeks to retain control of New York and Ohio dispensaries awarded to wife in divorce settlement, Ap 20, 5:3; License revoked by state bo of med registration, Jy 7, 1:6

NEWBERY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 8:2
Fined for abusive language to mother, S 14, 3:1
Held on disorderly conduct chg, M 10, 3:2

NEWTON, ARTHUR
Petition filed asking establishment of Marine Banking co of claims in real estate of Catherine Rathburn prior to collection of judgment by Standard Oil co, Ap 7, 3:3;
Ap 8, 3:3

NEWSTEAD, LEE
Runaway from home, located, F 6, 5:5

NESSERY, JOHN
Disorderly conduct chg contd, My 15, 1:7

NETCALF (COL).
Chgs of shooting unarmed prisoner discussed, (ed Philadelphia Pub Ledger), N 24, 4:2

NETCALF, E W
Death, N 29, 2:2; will filed, D 2, 2:2

NETCALF, EDGAR (Saybrook)
Farm bids destroyed by fire, Jy 18, 2:5

NETHERSTED CH
Epworth league sponsors lecture on Mormonism by Dr. Frank C Lockwood, M 9, 4:4

Selects Akron First RE ch as next meeting place, M 22, 3:4
Green Sunday school elects officers, My 18, 8:4
Clev ministers condemn lynching, M 23, 2:5
Epworth League of northeastern Ohio dist holds convention, elects officers, My 24, 3:4;

NETHERSTED CH (cont.)
closes conv, My 25, 1:5
Ocean's Home Missionary soc of E. Ohio conf elects officers at Uhrichsville, My 29, 5:2
Hold Akron dist conv at Warren, Forest H Mill licensed to preach, J 14, 8:1; delegates hear talk by Salem Kille, J 15, 3:4
Epworth league opens dist conv at Youngstown, Jy 27, 4:2
Freedmen's Aid and Southern Educ soc hold annual meeting at Cinti, Jy 12, 2:2
Hold picnic, Ag 4, 8:2
Twenty-fourth annual session of East Ohio conf discussed, S 11, 8:1; opens 24th annual session at Alliance, S 14, 1:3; S 15, 8:1;
orgs laymen's conf, elects officers, S 16, 2:4; 3:3; conf activities summarized, S 19, 2:5;
assignments of pastors listed, S 10, 3:2; resumes of conf, (Clev Leader), S 10, 8:4
Rev John H Life expelled for unbecoming conduct, S 25, 1:2
Sup ct rules witnesses must know document they witness is a will in case brought by Missionary soc against Herman Ely, D 4, 2:2
Akron dist conv holds 35th semi-annual meeting, D 31, 8:1; conf closes, resumes of meeting, N 1, 8:1
Twentieth century opening conv of East Ohio conf holds meeting at Alliance, N 15, 3:1
Ministers meeting addressed by Elder Fischer, Clev, D 19, 2:2

NETHERSTED CH (Toogoland)
Damaged by lightning, Ag 4, 1:5

NETHERSTED CH (Tallowine)
Sunday school elects officers, Ja 5, 8:3

NETHERSTED CH (Twinsburg)
Rev J F needles resigns as pastor, S 12, 8:4

NETHERSTED CH (Uniontown)
Sunday school elects officers, S 12, 8:4;
Epworth league elects officers, D 20, 6:5

NETHERSTED, (Tallowine)
Injured by fall on ice, Ja 5, 8:3

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS CO (Clev)
Policy suit by Wilhelm Hieritz continues, D 7, 2:2

METROPOLITAN TRUST CO (Cinti)

NETZGER, JACOB
Elected Summit county infirmary dir., unofficial, por, N 6, 1:5

NETZGER, JOHN
Suit against Peter J Seltzer settled, N 9, 3:3

NETZGER, MARY L
With Nellie L and Charles H Howel emers Amer Cereal co in injunction suit, F 9, 1:6;
F 10, 1:6; granted order restraining county from transferring assets of Amer Cereal co, F 23, 1:5;
granted leave to amend petition in suit against Amer Cereal co, Nr 7, 3:6; demurr to suit filed, D 9, 3:3;
demurr to Amer Cereal co asking dissolution of injunction overruled, Ap 5, 3:4; with Nellie L and Charles H Howel granted verdict in injunction suit against Amer Cereal co, Jl 19, 3:3

NETZGER, BLESSIA
Setstle money suit brought by J A Kahler out of ct, Jl 26, 8:1

NETZGER, WILLIAM
Arrested for violation of Sunday barbering law, Jl 9, 1:4; fined, Jl 13, 3:3

NETZGER
Predicted annexation by U S criticized, (ed Chicago Inter Ocean), N 16, 4:3

NEWTON, ALBERT
Awarded clothing contr by ONG rail clothing bd, Ap 3, 6:2

NEYGA (LT), RALPH
Missing from transport during Philippine insurrection, Ap 14, 1:1

NEYGA, ROBERT (Cinti)
Fatally injured when st car crashes into west wagon, F 10, 2:5

NEYGA, ALBERT (New Philadelphia)
Shoots and kills wife, wounds Lib Cordray, commits suicide, Ag 17, 2:4

NEYGA, Anna
Rescued from group of soldiers on way to Cuba by Erie rr conductor, My 8, 3:3; held on morals chg, My 15, 5:6

NEYGA, JOHN (New Philadelphia)
Bound to probate ct to determine mental responsibility, D 28, 2:5

NEYGA, LOUIS (Cinti)
Killed when buggy is struck by train, Ag 1, 2:4

MIAMI UNIV (Oxford)
Celebrates 75th anniv at graduation exercises, Jl 15, 1:2; 2:4

Elects Rev. David Stanton Tappan pres, Ag 16, 2:2
MILK (cont.)

Fanix reunited in Cleve., 6 4, 2:2

MILKER (mixed), E V
Files complaint with city courts over violation of city ord and against littering of the roads with bldg.
material bycontra Jan O’Meara and Hugh Rogan., May 26, 8:5

MILL CITY JUICE MILL
Closes permanently, (Cinti Enquirer), May 8, 2:3

MILL DRYING
Ord of sweeping passed by council, May 12, 6:4; and for sprinkling passed by council, May 10, 7:3.

MILLER, ALBERT D
Fined for intoxication, May 1, 3:1

MILLER, AINS J (Clevel)
Injured when 2 st cars collide, May 8, 3:5

MILLER, BURLINGTON (Kentucky)
Beaten, Otto Brum smote assailant, May 22, 2:4

MILLER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, May 23, 3:3

MILLER, CHARLES A
Pension increased, May 6, 3:1

MILLER, CYRUS
Death, May 6, 3:3; funeral, May 7, 8:3; will probate, May 10, 3:4; estate inventory filed, May 10, 3:5

MILLER, DAVID A

MILLER, DENNIS
Delivers lecture sponsored by Star entertainment course at Grand Opera house, N 22, 3:5

MILLER, E L
Injured in jump from train, May 11, 6:3

MILLER, EDWARD L (Alliance)
Injured in gravel cave-in, May 26, 2:4

MILLER, EDWARD (Ashland)
Body of Spanish-American war casualty re-intered, Ap 24, 2:5

MILLER, GEORGIA, FLORENCE

MILLER, FLORENCE G
Estate names T C McGee in collection suit, May 25, 3:4

MILLER, GEORGE
Horse blanket stolen, Ja 13, 1:4

MILLER, GEORGE
Meat market robbed, S 14, 3:5

MILLER, GEORGE
Family reunion, S 6, 4:7

MILLER, GROVE
Pep rally in York, Aug 26, 3:5

MILLER, HAMILTON
Files bankruptcy petition, Je 1, 2:4

MILLER, HENRY
Robbed, May 21, 2:5

MILLER, IRA
Addresses Art and History club, D 22, 1:6

MILLER, IRA M
Names F A Seiberling and J F Seiberling in collection suit, May 6, 3:3

MILLER, ISAAK (Toledo)
Killed by attendant C. Boden in insane asylum, F 11, 2:5

MILLER, IY L and LOUIS C (Allen County)
Newly purchased oil fields prove highly successful, Je 11, 1:5

MILLER, JOHN (Zanesville)
Fined and sentenced to jail for masquerading as a single man, D 6, 2:5

MILLER, JOHN A (Zanesville)
Files deed of assignment naming Adam C. Kling, May 26, 3:4; Je 30, 7:1; stock offered at sale by assignee, Je 30, 7:7

MILLER, JOE (Youngstown)
Returned to Toronto (Canada) to face burglary chg, My 16, 2:4

MILLER, JOHN (Pattison)
Killed in fall between railroad cars, May 28, 2:2

MILLER, JOHN (Corona)
Killed near Plymouth, Aug 15, 2:4

MILLER, JOHN (Lorain)
Killed when struck by interurban car, Oct 17, 2:2

MILLER (Mosques), JOHN (Suffield)
Injured when thrown from buggy by runaway horse, May 26, 2:3

MILLER, JOHN F (Canton)
Bakery and confectionery store robbed, stock destroyed by fire, bldg damaged, D 8, 2:3

MILLER, JOHN W
Granted injunction against Star Drilling Machine Co. to prevent sale of stocks, May 2, 6:3

MILLER, JULIAN P
Divorced by wife L Elsie, F 4, 3:4

MILLER, L S
Killed near train in train derailment near Valley Junction, May 29, 1:5

MILLER, LEWIS (Clevel)
Elected pres of Chautauqua Assembly, Ja 20, 8:2

MILLER, LEWIS C
Founder of Chautauqua Assembly honored by Memorial service at Chautauqua Lake, N Y., May 12, 8:4

MILLER, LUCAS C
Begs, F 17, 1:6; tribute, ed, F 17, 4:1; body escorted to Akron for funeral, F 18, 1:5; body viewed by relatives and friends, F 20, 1:4; funeral, F 21, 1:6; Aug 3, 1:7; tribute, ed, (Clay Leader), F 21, 4:3; tribute, ed, (Camelton, NY) Journal, F 21, 4:3; eulogized at funeral memorial service, F 22, 1:5; tribute (Camden County) August, May 25, 4:2; will probated, May 6, 3:2; Ira Miller appointment executor, May 14, 3:4; estate inventory filed, Ja 10, 3:5

MILLER, LOUIS C
Names Lydia Carpenter in collection suit, N 26, 3:4; N 29, 3:2

MILLER, LOUIS C AND I L
Owners of lands near Lima on which oil strike is made, S 10, 6:1; oil struck on property at Spencerville, O 9, 3:2; secures possession of oil property at Lima, O 5, 1:7

MILLER (Mosque), MARIAH L

MILLER, MARY (Camelton)
Sheep killed by dog, S 13, 8:6

MILLER, MARY
Fined for intoxication, S 28, 3:1

MILLER, MDRES
Arrested on fighting chg, S 14, 8:5; fined for fighting, S 16, 8:2

MILLER, NELSON
Fined for illegal hunting, S 26, 3:8

MILLER, PAUL P
Names James A Brandon in collection suit, My 16, 3:5

MILLER, ROBERT A
Life in Puerto Rico, (Itc Canton Repository, D 2, 9:5
MILLER, SAMUEL
Injured when run over by wagon after falling from seat, Je 14, 8:2

MILLS, SAMUEL H
Files exceptions to report of referee H T Wilson in suit of Charles A Cable vs J F Seiberling, Nr 2, 3:4; rear authorized to settle claims against J F Seiberling co, O 6, 3:2
Names James H and John F Seiberling and others in injunction suit, D 20, 3:5

MILLER, S SAMUEL
Names Charles H Wheeler in collection suit, Nr 10, 3:3

MILLER, SAMUEL T (Unionville)
Suffocates when jerk of train buries him under load of coal, Jy 11, 2:2

MILLER, STEWART
Appt assessor of 2nd ward by city comrs, Ap 5, 1:6; warns pub of penalty for failure to comply with law governing return to assessors on taxation of personal property, 11r, My 15, 5:6

MILLS, THEODORE (Chicago)
Praised by Gov Theodore Roosevelt, Ap 12, 8:1

MILLS, W E (Garberion)
Sues robbed, F 24, 4:2

MILLS, W E
Suit against Joseph L Gardner, N H Berk files claim against deft, S 11, 3:5

MILLER, W H (New Philadelphia)
Sues robbed, D 9, 2:2

MILLER, WILLIAM
Injured in fall while working on canal, Ag 11, 3:1

MILLER, WILLIS. See Cody, Willis

MILLIS, WILLIS
Res'ed destroyed by fire, F 28, 3:1

MILLIS, WILLIS E & KENNETH (Garberion)
Files suit for collection on promissory note, Nr 3, 4:5

MILLS & ACRE CO
Filed inventory, Jy 15, 3:5

MILLSBURG, OHC
Res'f fear of smallpox epidemic ridiculed, ed, Ap 21, 4:2

MILLSBURG HS
Hattie Anger elected assistant principal of hs, S 1, 3:1

MILLIS, MARTIN
Injured when firecracker explodes in hand, Jy 14, 1:6
KENNETT (Atty-Gen),
Notion to take Standard Oil case out of hands of Master Com Brinsmade overruled by sup ct, Ja 25, 6:1
Criticized for discrimination shown in ruling on fed and state jobs, ed, Fe 21, 4:1
Criticized for withholding name of man offered bribe, ed, Ap 10, 4:2
Names Mayor Swartz in usher suit, O 6, 2:4
Bribery case against Standard Oil co dismissed by sup ct, D 20, 2:2

KERR (Rev.)
Speaking on art exhibit, My 25, 1:5

KING, NICHOLAS
Application to be named rear of the CSMN re denied by U S circuit ct, Jy 7, 6:5
KINNEDY, E A
Names Goodyear rubber co in suit to collect garnishee judgment against John Holp, Ap 24, 3:2
KINTZINGER, WALTER
Death, Fr 4, 3:4; funeral, Nr 4, 5:3
KINZELL, WILLIAM H
Granted new trial in suit brought by George W Gridley, D 1, 6:5
KLEINERT, ELIAS R (Conti)
Appd postmaster, Nr 2, 1:2; Nr 3, 2:5
KLEIN, TOMY (Sharon)
Held for robbery of Mrs James Hammon res, Je 1, 9:3; escapes from Ravenna jail, rearrested, Je 5, 9:3

KNOX COUNTY 

KNOX, GEORGE
Injured in fall from train, D 13, 1:7
KNOX, LUCY
Names Catherine Hall et al in property suit, Ja 10, 3:4
Sues Catherine Hall, cross petition to establish claim against deft filed by Kandyus M Hunsicker, Ag 1, 3:5; partition of property ordered, N 9, 3:3
KNOX, OSCAR
Arraigned on assault and battery chg, N 20, 1:6; fined for assault, N 29, 6:3; M 30, 6:3
KNOX, WILLIAM
Funeral of infant son Robert, D 30, 3:3
KNOX
Schedule of eclipse given, O 12, 1:6; lunar eclipse observed, D 18, 5:4
KNOX, HARRY
Named in collection suit by Fannie C Bloomefield, My 3, 3:1; loses suit, Jy 24, 3:5
Named by Rebecca Gerst in promissory note suit, Ag 8, 3:4
KNOX (Gos), SARAH A
Death, Fr 22, 1:6; funeral, Mr 22, 3:1
KNOX, LOUIS (Krumroy)
Injured in fall from train, N 13, 1:6
KNOX, ALBERT
Death, F 2, 3:5; funeral, F 2, 5:6
KNOX, C P (Ironon)
Held in shooting and killing of Mrs Lot Henley, D 31, 2:2
KNOX, CHARLES C
Two-year sentence in penitentiary commuted by pres, My 6, 2:6
KNOX, CLEO (Alliance)
Attempts suicide by hanging and cutting throat, Ag 2, 2:2
KNOX, DALE
Arrested and fined on larceny conduct chg, Je 1, 4:2
KNOX, EMORY
Funeral, My 1, 8:5
KNOX, EZRA (Chicago Junction)
Slay Constable William Smith, shoots and wounds Marshal J T Conklin, N 28, 2:2
KNOX, GEORGE (Newark)
Escapes from jail, H 14, 2:2
KNOX, J A
Fined for intoxication, D 16, 8:2
KNOX, JAMES
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ja 30, 4:4; acquitted of theft chg, Ja 31, 5:5
KNOX, JAMES AND ANNA
Named in collection suit by Henry C Sanford, N 2, 3:3
KNOX, JOHN C
Selected Summit county rej to Ohio Centennial comm by county comrs, Ap 17, 3:1
KNOX, JOHN H (Clev)
Invents rotary valve, D 21, 2:2
KNOX, JOHN ROBERT
Suicide, S 12, 2:2; We Langdon appd executor, S 23, 8:2; adver files inventory, N 15, 3:4

KOGAN, JOSEPH P
Robbed, William Roache and Thomas Garmian bound to grand jury, My 17, 6:1
KOGAN, RALPH
Arrested on chg of using profane language, case settled out of ct, N 22, 3:2
KOGAN, WM
Death, Nr 4, 3:4; will filed, Nr 13, 3:4; executors files bond, Nr 13, 3:4
KOGAN, WILLIAM (Newark)
Held on chg of aiding son George to escape from city prison, D 13, 2:2
KOGAN, WILLIAM E
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 3:1
KOGAN, ZELMA
Will filed for probate, Ag 3, 3:4; D F Felmy appd admr of estate, D 18, 3:4

KORAIS & MORRIS
Free love community railed, 14 indicted, Scioto county, Ap 12, 2:6
KOLLMAN, E
Injured in bicycle-auto collision, My 25, 3:4
KOLLMAN, HARRY
Memory honored by Al G Field Minstrel co, Ap 17, 5:1
KOLLMAN, JAMES
Shoots self while playing with revolver, Jy 10, 3:5
KOLLMAN, NICHOLAS
Arrested in NY on suspicion of theft, Ap 11, 1:5
KOLLMAN, NICK
Named in warrant sworn out by Gus C Ross on chg of throwing stones, N 1, 1:4; dismissed on chg of disturbing services at Jewish Temple, N 6, 3:1
KOLLMAN, WILLIAM
KOLLMAN, WILLIAM F
Intoxication chg contd, O 6, 1:7
KOLLMAN, ARTHUR
Named in appeal suit brought by Thomas J Snyder, Ag 22, 3:4
Names Thomas J Snyder in collection suit, S 8, 3:4
KOLLMAN, C P
Injured when train is derailed at Youngstown, Ag 12, 2:4
KOLLMAN, CHARLOTTE
Death, S 18, 3:5; will filed for probate, brother Ferry named execr, S 19, 3:5; L Morgan appd admr, S 23, 8:2; inventory filed, O 4, 3:6

KOLMS, CHARLES
Bond, gagged, and robbed near Mynard, Ap 15, 2:5
KOLMS, HENRY
Restrained from disposing of dower interest in
NOLTON, THEODORE
Rents pension increase, Ap 27, 3:1

NOSER (HLS), ROSE
Arrested, pleads not guilty to chrg of being a common prostitute, F 10, 3:6; sentenced on chrg of lewd conduct, F 20, 3:4

NOSSE, AUGUST
Saloon damaged by fire, My 19, 5:4

NOSZ, CHILDE,H (Clev)
Apptd member of board of Episcopcal ch conv, My 10, 3:3

NOSZ, SUSAN C
Sways out warrant for arrest of Gus Sealsome, Nick Hiron, William White, and Ray Schaufmann on chrg of throwing stones, N 1, 1:4

OSTER, JOHN
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for theft, D 6, 1:5

NOTNERS
Feature article on their duties, F 4, 9:1; 11:1

NOTZ (ORS), JOHN (Emma K)
Death, Mr 16, 3:2; funeral, Mr 16, 1:5

NT GLEASON, HLCH
Forced to pay loss of Big Four r.r under terms of contr, Je 17, 2:4

NT HOPE MILL (Rogers)
One-hundred scholarships donated by alumni to be given to discharged Spanish-Iver soldiers, Jy 5, 8:2

NT KNOWLEDG CO (Culis)
Prepares injunction suit against Schnitzer, My 24, 2:6

OAKHORN AVE
Ord to establish grade passed by council, My 12, 6:7

ODEN, JOSEPH
Divorce granted wife Sara A, My 20, 3:5

ODELL, AUGUST
Buggy wrecked in runaway, Ap 26, 1:7

ODERLIN, PATRICK
Arrested on assault chg, F 15, 8:4; fined, F 16, 3:2

ODERLY, PETER
Suicide, F 28, 2:4

ODERLIN, PATRICK (Newburg)
Shot and wounded by Daly, S 8, 2:4

OLLER, JEFF AND MICHAEL
Named in collection suit brought by Henry L Duggar, S 7, 6:1

OLLER, MICHAEL. See Oller, Jeff

OLLINN, HARRY P
Fined for telling Ellen Lynch he hoped she would die inside of 2 wks, Jy 31, 5:4

MULLEN, MARY
Gives lecture on Africa before Christian alliance, Ap 13, 8:4

MULLIN, PAT
Fined for intoxication, D 24, 1:4

MULLIGAN, MARY
Amended answer filed in damage suit against ABC r.r co, S 28, 6:2

MULLIGAN (OSIS), MARY
Missing son located by Pres William McKinley, F 6, 3:6

MULLEN, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, D 1, 3:1

MULLER, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Heirs to contest ownership of money found during wrecking of bldg, Je 2, 2:4

MULHEWILL, J D (Salineville)
Sought on forgery chg, Jy 21, 2:2

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, CHIC
New activities discussed at Zaneville meeting, Jy 26, 8:4; elects officers, Jy 27, 8:5

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
Critcized as a partisan org of dems and disgruntled republicans, ed, Jy 20, 4:2

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
Discrreted for perpetuating its original purpose (Ohio State Journal), Jy 31, 4:2

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
Starts vigorous drive to secure membership of all important towns and cities, Je 14, 5:2

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, MHL
Holds 5th annual meeting at Cos, 7th natl conf for good city govt opens, N 16, 2:2

NUMBER
Mail methods and use of armor piercing shells described by Falls Rivet & Machine co, Jy 15, 6:2

MUNGE FALLS PAPER CO
Incorporates, Jy 15, 3:4

MURDO, HARRIET (Medina)
App postmaster by Pres William McKinley, Jy 25, 6:1

MURPHY, FARR A (Canton)
Sways out warrant for arrest of Courtney on assault chg, N 9, 4:4

MURPHY, LEO
Wins foreclosure suit against Cora A Brandon, Jy 23, 3:4

MURPHY, WILLIAM
Wins suit against Elizabeth Beardsmore, My 2, 3:5

MURGUS
Files answer and cross petition in collection suit brought by George J. Storyn against Cynthia and William Huard, My 24, 3:5

MURROW, ROBERT

MURRAY, GWY (Cinti), N 6 (Cinti)
Sues wife for divorce, F 16, 2:4

MUSKOKA COUNTY
Officials found in recent investigation to have drawn illegal fees, F 1, 2:4

MUSSE, CAROL
Apptd addx of Emma Stock estate, Jy 26, 3:4

MUSSE, MALINA J
Granted original widow's pension, Jy 17, 3:1

MUSSE, NATHAN
Wisdom in supporting Mayor Young questioned, ed, Ag 17, 4:2

MUSSE, A JACKSON
Sued for divorce by wife Susan, Ag 2, 3:6

MUSSE, A JACKSON
Suited for divorce by wife Susan, Ag 2, 3:6

MUSSE (WI AND HIO), SAMUEL
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, F 16, 3:2
MURDERS - CINCINNATI (cont)

Officer Lemnick injured, shoots and kills
Thomas Skelton who resists arrest, S 14, 1:2
Edward Gera shot and fatally wounded by
Katie Hening, N 21, 1:2
Gus Nolen shot and fatally wounded, Dudley
Ferguson held, D 10, 2:2

CLEVELAND
Jacob Gerbrant slain by unknown assailant,
F 14, 1:2
John Vaskovic slain, John Skintick held, F 13,
1:2
Williams killed, Collins injured in knife
fight, Je 7, 2:6
Henry Krumelz shot, Ralph P Hawley held,
Jy 24, 1:1; Jy 25, 2:1
Jerry White beaten to death in saloon fight,
Nathan Tripp and 2 others held, Ag 22, 2:2
William Kendall killed by unknown assailant,
S 8, 2:6
Charles Bias (Race horse Charlie) shot and
killed, Joseph W Smith held, N 10, 6:2

COALTON
Samuel Alexander killed in fist fight, Oliver
Hammond held, Ja 25, 6:1

COLBURG
Buff Shove slain by Frank Neefer, N 13, 2:5
Convict Oscar Hurley detected in attempt on
Life of Daisy Sprague, N 28, 2:4
Ervin Adams shot and killed, James Hill shot
and wounded, Frank Fleming and William
Brittain held, My 9, 2:3

DAWAVE
George Striplin shot, Robert Young held,
My 25, 2:6

DAYTON
Frank Campbell shoots wife and Mrs Lucy Gray,
commits suicide, My 18, 2:5
George Stine beaten and killed, Frank Straut
held, Ag 9, 2:4

EAST GREENVILLE
Mrs Elizabeth Kaimi poisoned, son-in-law
Dr E Kimber sought, Ap 20, 2:2

FELICITY
Charles Schick struck and killed, Clay Larkin
held, Ag 15, 2:4

FINLEY
George Gayer killed when struck by George
Kauf, Je 7, 7:1

GILLIVAN
Richard Davenport stabbed to death, George
Moore assaulted, James Mills and son
sought, Jy 10, 2:1

GREENFIELD
Ike Strider slain, Carl Horn held, Jy 9, 2:2
Ervin Graves shot and killed, Valentine Dye
held, S 22, 2:2

GREENTON
Mrs Catherine Wise slays daughter Ruth Swartz,
commits suicide, Ag 7, 1:5

HOTTS CORNERS
E H Westenhauer slain, Paul Zeltner and
brother John arrested, M 27, 2:5

HYDE PARK
Mrs Julia Stegler slain by unknown assailant,
J 16, 2:1

IRONTON
Mrs Lot Hentorne slain and killed during gun
battle between police and C W Moore, Moore
held, O 31, 2:2

JERUSALEM
Herman Shoffield shot and killed, James B
Bodi held, J 14, 2:4

KITTSHILL
Robert Baldwin shot and killed, Salmon
Ferrall sought, Ja 13, 1:2
Robert Baldwin slain by Salmon Ferrall who
escapes with accomplice Charles Webb, Ja 14,
2:5

LIMA
Edward Bovard slain, Mary Anderson wounded by
Frank Blair who then commits suicide, F 4,
1:3

LYCOPHER
Charles Winterton killed, brother Isaac held,
J 10, 2:6

MANSFIELD
Andrew Halmar found slain, N 4, 3:5

MIDDLEBURY
Mrs Rachel Austen and son Austin slain bodies
burned in res fire, son Ernst fatally shot,
blamed for crime, My 22, 2:4

MIDDLETOWN
Phillip Koch shot, John Gifford commits suicide,
Ja 3, 4:2

MOUNT LOOKOUT
Mrs Anthony Steigler slain, Albert Luken
arrested, confesses slaying, N 16, 1:4

MT PLEASANT
James W Gosnell shot by unknown assailant,
N 6, 2:6

NEW PHILADELPHIA
Robert Meyers shoots and kills wife, wounds
Lib Cordray, commits suicide, Ag 17, 2:4

NEWARK
Henry Roberts killed, Jacob Keller shot in gun
fight, S 1, 2:3

NILES
Frank Augusta slays and killed, Mrs Dominick
Tauro held, O 17, 6:4

SOUTH CHARLESTON
Mrs James Hutseler slain, unamed man
arrested, Ap 12, 2:1

SPRINGFIELD
Frank O Oue shoots and kills wife, attempts
suicide by shooting, O 26, 2:5

TALLMADGE
Joe Turner shot and killed, Joe Wade sought,
N 22, 1:5
National Carbon Co.

Strike averted by increasing employees pay, Clev, Ap 19, 3:3

Purchases Thomson-Houston Carbon Co factory, Fremont, S 6, 2:4

Natl Christian and Missionary Alliance

Mrs. annual conv at Clev Jy 21, 3:5

Natl Glass Co (Martin's Ferry)

Purchases Crystal Glass Co plant and W Va co works, N 2, 2:2

Natl Hosp for Negroes, Wash, DC

Dr A B Richardson appointed supt, S 29, 8:4

Natl K Tallic Roofing Co (Cinti)

Secures options on Ohio concerns, Ap 8, 2:5

Natl Refining Co (Findlay)

Employees clash with Manhattan Refining co wagon over laying pipe line, D 30, 2:2

Natl Salt Co

To be named in anti-trust suit by State of Ohio, N 10, 1:6

Alleged increase in price of salt causes proposed anti-trust proceedings by Ohio Atty-Gen Mennon, N 15, 5:5

Natl Seiber Pipe Co (Garbenton)

Ohio concerns to join forming co, Ap 10, 1:7

Increases wages, Jy 29, 3:3

Damaged by fire, D 23, 1:4; D 25, 1:4

Natl Steel Co

Promoters seek to combine with Amer Tin Plate Co, Youngstown, Mr 2, 2:4

Purchase of Elma-Standard and Delaware Steel cos causes stockholders of latter co to pay double taxes, Abridgeport, Jr 3, 2:6

Denies combine exists with Amer Tin Plate Co, Youngstown, Mr 3, 2:6

Ohio steel plant grants 10% wage increase to men engaged in constr and track work, Youngstown, Mr 20, 2:1

Ohio steel plant announces shortage of labor, Youngstown, Mr 20, 4:3

Given 30 days to prove it is not a trust before suit is brought to collect penalty for violation of anti-trust law, Jy 19, 2:2

Purchases property of M A Hanna & Co, Clev, Jy 28, 3:4

Qualifies to do business in Ohio, Ag 12, 2:4

Natl Stogie Makers' Union

Annual conv at Clev, S 2, 2:4

Natl Strawboard Co

Absorbs 2 Ohio cos Ohio Strawboard and Western Strawboard cos, Mr 22, 8:3

Org held up due to underwriting, My 6, 1:5
1959

NEWARK, KEITH
Named in land suit by Shelby Steel Tube co., 0 4, 6:7
NCALL, FRANK (Cals)
Fined and sentenced on forgery chg, Je 20, 2:2
NEEL, W J (Youngstown)
Injured while working when hand is caught in pulley, Jy 20, 1:4
NCALL, OLIVER (Steubenville)
Makes assignm't of assets, Ap 4, 2:2
NCANN, MARGARET V
Names Bertha W and Will A Green in collection suit, Jr 14, 3:4; awarded verdict, Je 14, 3:3
NCARR, MAX W (Lorain)
Files bankruptcy petition, Jy 21, 2:2
NCHELSON, RUDOLPH & CO (Limx)
Furniture store damaged by fire, F 14, 2:4
NEAPAPICS
Feature art on reporters, Ja 14, 9:5
Den presses criticized for stnd on Korgenthal tax fixture, (Mansfield News), F 6, 4:5
Attitude of dem papers toward Philippine rebellion criticized, ed, Jr 13, 4:1
Comment on suspension of Sunday pubs in London, ed, My 11, 4:2
Den newspapers’ attack on Sen Hanna criticized, ed, Je 7, 4:2
Den pub's that say repubs are planning to run Henderson for VP criticized, ed, Jr 13, 4:1
Den sheets’ habit of making Sen Hanna a campaign issue ridiculed, ed, Jy 25, 4:1
Opinion of Judge David Davis on benefits to community quoted, ed, Ja 26, 4:1
Existence depending on sales and rentals, (ed Lisbon Patriot), Jr 31, 4:3
Publication of unreliable sensational news condemned, ed, Jr 11, 4:1
Patriot towards MSM’s elements instead of support for law and order criticized, ed, Ag 11, 4:1
Allegiance to home institutions and interests discussed, ed, D 9, 4:1
Zeal of present libel laws advocated, (ed Cols Press Post), D 12, 4:4
Yellow Journal blamed for trouble in Cuba (ed Chattanooga Times), D 20, 4:3

STRIKES
Newboys throw picket line around offices, beat up non-strikers and destroy papers, Cinti, Jy 25, 1:1
New boys’ walkout continues, Cinti, Jy 26, 1:2
Hounds surround offices and destroy papers when deliveries are attempted, Cinti, Jy 26, 2:2
Newboys’ strike ends, Cinti, Jy 27, 6:4
NIXON (Clev), H EDWARD
Recommended for ordination in Universalist ch, Jr 10, 4:3
NIXON, GEORGE
Arrested on larceny chg, S 21, 3:3
NIXON, JOHN P
Funeral, ag 12, 3:4
Estate named in dowry suit by Viola Henrikson, S 10, 3:2; estate claim suit brought by Viola Henrikson dropped, 0 14, 3:2
NICHOLS, ROLAND C
Appr'd rec of public moneys, Peavy (Alaska), Jr 2, 2:2
NIXSON, ANGEL (Springfield)
Killed in train-bridge collision, 0 29, 2:2
NIXON PLATE RR
Train Elevated destroyed by fire at Green Springs, Jy 29, 2:1
Engine damaged in collision with Lake Shore car at Ashutabula, Ag 19, 2:2
NIXON, GEORGE (Lorain)
Joe was destroyed by fire when oil lamp explodes, Ag 1, 2:2
NIXONHANE, JOHN
Injured when finger is crushed in machinery, My 3, 1:6
NIGHT, LOE
Robbed, Frank Wernly held, 0 26, 3:1
NIXON, NELSON A
Speaks at 14th of July celebration at Mansfield, Jy 5, 2:6
NIXON TIRE & SKEET CO
NIXON TOOL WORKS
Ships 4 12-inch coast defense guns to U S govt, Hamilton, Jy 26, 1:2
NIM HILL SCHOOL
Harvin Rice hired as principal, S 14, 8:4
NINTEENTH CENTURY
Time of termination revd, Jr 1, 4:2
NIXON, EDWIN
Res damaged by fire; 0 14, 8:4

1959

NODGE, A H
Predicts contd improvement in business, Jr 25, 1:4
With F A Wilcox named in money recovery suit by Euclid Ave Savings co of Clev, Je 9, 3:5
NODGE, F B
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 12, 8:4; fined for intoxication, J 13, 3:1
NODGE, JOHN L
Pension increased, 0 11, 3:1
NODGE, W A
Promoted to sprt Aultman, Miller & co., Jy 31, 1:6
NOL, DANIEL
Divorce suit against wife Margaret dismissed, Jr 12, 3:1
NOLL, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, 0 30, 1:7
NOLL, JACOB (Marietta)
Crainly assaulted, Christian Geren held, Jy 20, 2:2
NOE, AIDING CLUB
Feature article on activities, Jr 7, 3:7; 9:7
NOLIC, LEWIS
Arrested on chp of fallin; to send son Norman to school, case contd, Ap 13, 3:3
NOLL, GEORGE
Suit against Erie rr co dismissed, S 19, 3:5
NOLL, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, 0 30, 1:7
NOLL, JOSEPH
Arrested on larceny chg, S 21, 3:3; fined and sentenced, S 27, 3:4
NOLL, WILLIAM
Fined for profanity, Jy 31, 5:4
NOLL, WILLIAM A
Indictment for forgery nolled, F 13, 3:5
Indictment nolled in forgery case, F 14, 6:1
Arrested on forgery chg, March 27, Jr 13, 3:4; trial on forgery chg contd, Jy 27, 3:5
Renews bond on forgery chg, S 12, 3:7; trial continues, 0 10, 1:5
Found guilty on forgery chg, 0 19, 3:5
Sentence for forgery, 0 20, 3:4; arrives at penitentiary to begin sentence, (Cols Dispatch), D 22, 4:4
NORTH (OLS), BERTHA MILLER (Goy Falls)
Injured in horse runaway, N 29, 3:5
NORTH HILL
Res consider annexation to Goy Falls, Ap 13, 1:7

1959

NORTH HILL ME CH
Celebrates lifting of mortgages, Ap 10, 3:3
Celebrates raising of debt on ch property, Ap 13, 6:1
Primary classes give entertainment, program given, N 10, 5:5
NORTH HILL SCHOOL
Sylvia E Viali resigns as teacher, My 17, 3:1
Mothers’ and Teachers’ Circle holds meeting, N 22, 3:3
NORTH HODOD ST BRIDGE
See Bridges
NORTH SPRINGFIELD PRESS CH
Celebrates 90th anniv, history revd, D 11, 3:4
NORTHAMPTON TWP
Repub H Williamson defeats dem William Holz for appraiser in official returns, N 10, 1:7
NORTHEAST OH IOHC RP FOR THE INSANE
Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 31, 1:7
NORTHEAST OH RR
Ordered to repair North Howard st sidewalks, Ja 5, 3:1
Judgment for Seth S Rigby reversed and remanded for new trial by circuit ct, Ap 15, 3:4
Suit brought by Seth S Rigby contd, 0 6, 5:1; motion for new trial overruled, 0 18, 3:4
Decision awarding damages in personal injury suit brought by Hugh Loveley upheld by super ct, Jr 26, 3:4
Res Akron & Pittsburgh rr in mortgage deed filed at county recorder’s office, 0 26, 1:5
NORTHEAST OH TOATION CO
Formed by consolidation of AT & SE and ABC rr, cos, Jy 13, 1:7
Elects bd of dirs, issues more bonds, Ag 5, 3:5
Uns meet, elect officers, Ag 9, 3:3
ABC car bomb explosion attempted at Clev, (Clev Leader), Ag 19, 1:8
Restrigned in order granted Arthur S and Sarah E Gilbert, S 26, 6:1
Aks dissolution of injunction granted Arthur S Gilbert, 0 13, 3:4
Employees give Christmas present to Charles D Bonnett, D 26, 6:2
NOITFIELD HS
Sr class gives annual reception, Ap 6, 8:5
NOITFIELD TWP
A K Ritchey wins primary from H K Lenmon in bid for assessor, Ag 24, 8:5
Repub George Forbes defeats repub A K Ritchey for appraiser in official returns, N 10, 1:7
OAK PLACE PRIVATE SCHOOL
Open, S 20, 1:6
Holds Christmas celebration, D 22, 1:6

OAKLEY, HARRY (Gary Falls)
Elected member of council, Ap 4, 3:6

OBERHAUS, H
Strikes oil on farm near Mastic, D 12, 2:2

OHLINGER, FRANK P
Real estate offered at sheriff's sale, Y 19, 1:6

O'BEHERE, ELIZABETH
Arrested on chg of intent to defraud, Je 13, 5:3

O'BEHERE, CHARLES M
Nailed in warrant chg of embezzlement, Je 28, 6:2; transcript filed in probate ct, Y 15, 3:3
Money suit against carlisle Phillon dismissed, Ag 2, 2:7
Sued for divorce by wife Eliza M, O 4, 3:6; divorce granted, D 6, 5:2
Nailed in state by state of Ohio for fee conversion, D 18, 3:4
Sells res to Edward Babb, D 23, 1:6

O'BEHERE, DINA
Funds embezzled, warrant issued for arrest of David Hightman, Ap 17, 1:7

O'BEHERE, LIZA
Fined for truancy, sentence suspended, Ap 19, 2:2

O'BEHERE BANK
Robbery failed, F 17, 1:3
Robbed, F 16, 2:4

O'BEHERE COLL
Files cross petition in Eli August suit against Hattie Holstein and others, Ap 10, 3:3
Junior class buries Junior X (10) in celebration of annual custom, Ap 28, 2:4
WINS judgment from Hattie Holstein, M 22, 3:7

O'BEHERE & WELLINGTON SY CO
Incorporates, S 28, 2:2

O'BELT (Mrs), FRANCES (Cummingsville)
Res robbed, F 17, 2:5

O'BELT, G (Shibah)
Bakery destroyed by fire, F 4, 1:2

O'BELT, JACOB FRED
Motion dismissed in suit against Akron Street Railway & Illuminating Co, Ja 16, 3:4

O'BEHEIN, GEORGE H
Nailed in collection suit by William Deering & Co, Ag 2, 3:6; loses suit, S 13, 3:5

DOD Fellows, independent order of (cont)

Ground lodge of Ohio elects officers at Coal conf, D 22, 1:4
DOD FELLOWS' TEMPLE CO, ABER
Holds stockholders' meeting, elects dirs and officers, Ap 5, 5:2
O'DELL, W J (Findlay)
4th Frank Cone named by John Bright in suit to recover stock losses, Ag 23, 2:2
O'DELL, W J & Co (cont)
Keep aptd, Ja 20, 3:7
O'DELL, WILLIAM H

Cites improved business conditions and bright future, F 25, 1:4
O'CONNOR, W. (Newark)
Injured in explosion, J 21, 3:5; J 22, 2:4; dies from injuries, J 22, 3:7
O'DONNELL, WILLIAM H
Award offered for arrest on chg of assaulting Hosebald Drucker, Ag 23, 2:4
O'MARA, JAMES
Injured in fall down stairs, Ag 1, 3:2

OHIO

County coroner must pay for upkeep of horses and rigs out of own pocket, rules Alty-Gonnet, J 8, 1:6
Demurrer questioning constitutionality of anti-trust law filed by the Clev and Sandusky Brewing Co, Je 15, 2:4

Celebration of 150th anniv of admittance into union planned by City of Toledo, (ed NY Sun), S 14, 4:2
C J McIlroy, E J West, Roscoe J Mauck, and Seymour Cunningham, adpt examined of applicants for admission to bar, D 5, 2:2; pol background discussed, D 9, 9:5; leads as birthplace of sens, 16th Ohio Record, D 15, 4:3

State centennial coroners adopt resolution making general assembly for appropriations for centennial use, Toledo, D 16, 2:2

ADJ-GEN
Gen Kingsley and Gen Axline claim office of Adj-Gen, Ag 11, 2:4; George R Gyger adpt, staff listed, D 21, 5:4
Col C B Adams adpt as adj-gen by Gov-elect Nash, D 27, 2:5

AGR, BD OF
Monthly report on grain crops, J 6, 1:4
Issues state crop report, D 5, 2:2
OHIO (cont)

AUDITOR
Reps increase and decrease on livestock tax during 1999, Ag 30, 1:5

CANALS
State Engineer C E Perkins and Suqi W M Hillabide make trip on Ohio canal, Clev, Ap 28, 1:5
Insr reveals favorable condition, (Cols Disp), My 8, 6:2
Appropriations for upkeep insufficient claims Chief Engineer C E Perkins, Je 10, 1:6

CAPITOL
Cornerstone-laying program completed for bldg annex, Ja 27, 2:4
Bldg annex cornerstone laid by Gov Asa S Bushnell, F 16, 1:2

CENSUS SUPERVISOR
Col Charles Dick appts J W Little census supervisor, Ja 20, 1:7
J W Little, Henry A Williams, Alexander Kiskadden, and Charles F Brotherton apptd, Ja 28, 3:3

Clemency, Bd of
Files annual rept, 3 29, 2:2

COMMISSION, Bd of
Elects officers, Ja 19, 6:3
W S Mathews reappointed state bd of insp supt by Gov Bushnell, Je 9, 3:5

COUNTY PROSECUTORS
Defend rights to hold office under new law changing term, Ja 31, 1:4

ELECTION SUPERVISORS, Bd of
R C Ellsworth and Ed H Ewing apptd by Sec of State Kinney, Ja 28, 3:2
John Paul apptd den member of deputy bd by Sec of State Kinney (Clev Leader), Ag 24, 5:5

ELECTIONS
General
Adoption of voting machines approved by Gov Bushnell and Sec of State Kinney, Ja 14, 2:5
Support of repub candidates urged, ed, No 23, 4:1
Repub party campaign activities, ed (Cleveland Chronicle), S 9, 1:5
Repub campaign activities, ed (Cleveland Chronicle), S 9, 4:7

OHIO - ELECTIONS - General (cont)
Appeal of Garfield election law urged, ed, S 11, 4:3
Successful repub party campaign opening predicted, ed, S 11, 4:3
Alleged corruption in dem campaign discussed, S 11, 6:3
Repub campaign opening discussed, S 12, 3:3
Activities listed, S 18, 1:5
Attendance at repub campaign meeting in Akron urged (Cleveland Journal), S 19, 4:2; support of campaign urged (Clev Leader), S 19, 4:3
Repub party arrangements for campaign opening, appts comm, S 20, 1:5; 2:7; Judge George K Nash speaks, por, S 23, 3:1
Gov Theodore Roosevelt and others praise Akron in campaign efforts, S 23, 1:4
Campaign opening revd, S 23, 1:5
Visiting newspaper men given banquet during opening, S 23, 3:2; repubs welcomed to Akron for opening, ed, S 23, 4:1
Repub victory in his predicted, ed, S 25, 4:2
Repub campaign issues discussed by Judge George K Nash and others, S 25, 9:1; Gov Theodore Roosevelt speaks, S 25, 9:4
Repub campaign opening revd, por, S 25, 16:1
Dem party mud slingimg criticized, ed, S 26, 4:1; campaign plans discussed, Hamilton, S 27, 5:2
Repub ticket listed, ed, S 30, 4:1
Dem state campaign begins, Hamilton, S 30, 6:4; opens conv, 0 2, 2:4
Size of crowds at dem and repub campaign openings compared, ed, 0 2, 4:1
Repub victory urged, ed, 0 3, 4:1
Lack of support by dem party at Hamilton rally satirized, ed, 0 4, 4:2
John Roll Mclean's pol methods criticized, ed, 0 4, 4:2
Cleveland county lack of enthusiasm for John R Mclean praised, ed, 0 4, 4:2
Keynote speech by John R Mclean criticized, (ed Cleveland Journal), 0 4, 4:2
Elections cited as being of nation-wide interest, ed, 0 7, 4:1
Poll situation discussed, 0 7, 8:2
Son foraker and others address repub meetings throughout the state, 0 9, 1:5
Gov Bushnell undecided as to whether he will aid repub candidates, 0 10, 2:2
Repub party cited as being loyal, complete repub victory predicted, (ed Clev

Commercial-Tribune), 0 10, 4:4
Dem campaign tactics criticized, ed, 0 14, 4:1
Summit county repubs continue campaign activities, plan 2 large meetings, 0 16, 1:7
Rpub admin uphold in taxin corps, record for past 10 yrs given, 0 16, 6:3
Dem plank regarding initiative and referendum criticized, 0 16, 6:7; plain regarding annexation of territory criticized, 0 16, 6:7
Negroes urged to vote repub ticket, (Repub Leader), 0 17, 4:2
Rpubs express confidence in results, 0 17, 6:5
Election of Prof Charles F Sceee urged, ed, 0 19, 4:2
Dem mud slingimg again attack, 0 20, 4:1; platform criticized, ed, 0 20, 4:2
Complete annihilation of repubs urged by William Jennings Bryan, Tiffin, 0 21, 1:3; election of entire dem ticket urged by Bryan, Clyde, 0 21, 1:3; dem party criticized for attempt to belittle Judge George K Nash (ed Cleveland Citizen, Ind), 0 21, 4:4; for campaign dodger ridiculing Pres E McKinley (ed Cleveland Citizen, Ind), 0 21, 4:7
Season for org of an independent pol club revealed, Cols, 0 21, 6:4
Mayor Jones of Toledo speaks in own behalf, 0 23, 8:1
Defeat of dem party predicted, (ed NY Journal), 0 24, 4:1
Repub party urged to continue campaign in spite of dem party apparent downfall, ed, 0 24, 4:2; repubs hold rally, 0 24, 6:1
Charles W Kemper record in house held as best argument against his reelection, 0 26, 1:7
Iohn P Green speaks before Negro repub voters in Akron, 0 27, 5:4
Dem defeat predicted, (ed New York Journal), 0 28, 4:1
Dem and repub admins compared, ed, 0 28, 4:2
Dem orators and newspapers criticized for playing Marcus A Hanna's labor policies, ed, 0 28, 4:2
Citizens urged to register, ed, 0 28, 4:5; repub victory urged, ed, 0 28, 4:6; final campaign plans for repubs given, ballot explained, 0 30, 1:5; repub victory predicted by W S Manning, 11r, 0 30, 6:2; pub urged to vote repub ticket, cartoon, 0 31, 1:3
Rep and dem campaign news, O 31, 1:5
Dem defeat predicted, (ed Y N Journal), O 31, 4:1
High attendance at repub rallies seen as indicative of repub victory, ed, O 31, 4:4
Rpub party support pledged by United Commercial Travelers, O 31, 4:4
Rpub and dem campaign activity, O 31, 6:4
Dem party defeat predicted, (ed Y N Journal), N 1, 4:1
Voting straight repub ticket urged by Pres William McKinley, N 1, 4:6
Support of repub ticket urged by U S Sen David B Henderson, N 1, 4:7; defeat of dem party predicted, (ed Y N Journal), N 2, 4:1
Voters urged to support repub ticket to assure prosperity, cartoon, N 2, 4:2; 4:3
Voters urged to support repub ticket, ed, N 2, 4:2
John R McLean's campaign methods discussed, N 2, 4:4
Dem party criticized for methods used in attempt to get German-American votes, (ed Cinti Commercial Tribune), N 2, 4:6
Dem defeat predicted, (ed Y N Journal), N 3, 4:1
Dem party anti-imperialistic policy denounced, ed, N 4, 4:1; prediction of dem party defeat, (ed Y N Journal), N 4, 4:1
Success of Akron repub rally seen as indication of victory at polls, ed, N 4, 4:3
Silence of dem party on free silver issue questioned, ed, N 4, 4:6
City Enquirer branded as traitor newspaper, ed, N 4, 5:1
Dem victory to open way for gerrymander (ed Clev Leader), N 4, 9:6
Dem party seen as defeated in coming election, (ed Y N Journal), N 4, 11:6
Voters again urged to support repub ticket to assure prosperity, cartoon, N 6, 1:3
Campaign notes, N 6, 1:5
Dem defeat predicted (ed Y N Journal), N 6, 4:1
Support of repub party urged, ed, N 6, 4:1; support of repub party means protection of labor workingmen and farmers, ed, N 6, 4:2
Rupts indicate heavy vote, N 7, 1:3; 1:5
Rpub landslide explained by Judge E A Stuart, N 8, 3:3; repub victory praised, ed, N 8, 4:1
Rpub hear election returns at assembly hall, N 8, 4:4; detailed vote by precincts, unofficial, N 8, 4:5
Anti-Saloon league claims victory over liquor interests (Clev Leader), N 9, 1:5
Rpub plurality discussed, (ed Clev Leader Special), N 9, 4:6
Pres William McKinley praises Sen Foraker for repub victory, (ed Clev Leader), N 13, 4:3
Rpub victory praised, (ed Chicago Tribune), N 13, 4:4
John R McLean's definition of issue criticized, (ed Chicago Times-Herald), N 13, 4:4
Rpub victory seen as reflecting good management of foreign affairs, (ed Chicago Inter Ocean), N 13, 4:4
Dem defeat due to expansion issue, (ed NY Post), N 13, 4:4
Rpub vote due to farm support, (ed Brooklyn Eagle), N 13, 4:5
County exec com praised for conducting successful repub campaign, N 17, 8:4
A C Bachel criticized for preparing false election statement, ed, N 20, 4:2
Official returns given, N 21, 1:7
Rpub campaign expense rep, N 23, 8:5; dem campaign expense rep, Cols, N 23, 8:5
Number of candidates for various offices decreasing, ed, O 28, 4:2
Atty-Gen
Hon W S Rockwell announces candidacy, Kent, Ja 9, 1:4
Theodore Tunks candidacy ridiculed, ed, Ap 7, 4:2
John L Lott announces candidacy for repub nomination, Iffin, Ap 7, 4:3
Hannett denies candidacy, Ap 12, 2:2
Mayor W E Young starts campaign for dem nomination, Je 7, 1:5
Nomination of Judge Hall by repubs upheld, ed, Je 8, 4:1
Mayor W E Young confirms report that he is a candidate for dem nomination, Je 12, 1:7; candidacy doubtful, Je 8, 5:4
H A Mykrantz seeks aid of local dems to obtain nomination, Jy 27, 1:5
Election of Judge J K Sheets predicted, O 26, 6:4; Judge Sheets' position on trusts defined, ed, N 4, 9:3
Atty-Gen
Hon W S Rockwell announces candidacy, Kent, Ja 9, 1:4
Theodore Tunks candidacy ridiculed, ed, Ap 7, 4:2
John L Lott announces candidacy for repub nomination, Iffin, Ap 7, 4:3
Hannett denies candidacy, Ap 12, 2:2
Mayor W E Young starts campaign for dem nomination, Je 7, 1:5
Nomination of Judge Hall by repubs upheld, ed, Je 8, 4:1
Mayor W E Young confirms report that he is a candidate for dem nomination, Je 12, 1:7; candidacy doubtful, Je 8, 5:4
H A Mykrantz seeks aid of local dems to obtain nomination, Jy 27, 1:5
Election of Judge J K Sheets predicted, O 26, 6:4; Judge Sheets' position on trusts defined, ed, N 4, 9:3
point to victory, por, N 0, 1:1; elected, unofficial, por, N 3, 2:1; various cities report victory, N 2, 2:2; incomplete returns show large plurality, N 5, 1:1; plurality in 19th cong dist, N 15, 1:6; non-Jewish support for Sayre, N 27, 1:1; plurality in 19th cong dist, N 5, 1:6; repub report defeat den McLean in Summit county official returns, N 10, 1:7; in Stark county, official returns, N 10, 2:2

N H Vaughn announces candidacy for repub nomination, Ja 30, 4:2; gives platform on which he bases his candidacy, Ap 10, 4:5; wages active campaign for nomination, Ap 17, 5:4; states platform, Ap 20, 6:1

John J Lentz favors as den candidate by the press, ed, F 1, 4:1; endorsement by Akron Beacon criticizes, ed, F 20, 4:1; candidates of Lentz and Haynie come off strong, ed, F 30, 6:2; candidates of Canton discounted, ed, Ap 8, 4:2; candidate, ed, Ap 14, 5:2; Cong Lentz announces that he is not a candidate, Je 9, 2:4; Lentz and Rice fast joint forces to fight nomination of Col Kilbourne, Je 10, 7:3; Lentz ticket of delegates defeated in primaries, Je 12, 1:2; James A Rice in city to campaign, Je 27, 1:4

Protein entering of Col Charles Dick in the running discussed, (Cinti Enquirer), F 1, 4:2; favored as choice for nomination by Pres William McKinley and M A Hanna, F 2, 5:3; cited as likely Hanna candidate, (Clev Press), Je 3, 4:3; Dick claims inability, ed, Ap 16, 1:5; announces he will not be a candidate, ed, Ap 22, 6:7; chosen campaign org repubs, Je 10, 1:7; campaign plans await return of Chn Dick, Je 24, 8:1; campaign for Dick open hires, discusses plans, Je 10, 5:5; coolness praised, (Clev Trib), ed, ed, Ap 17, 4:1

Cong Charles H Groverover declared never to have been a candidate, (Clev Leader), F 16, 4:3

Statements regarding repub candidates ridiculed, ed, F 17, 4:2


Charles Kurtz candidacy announced, ed, F 9, 2:6; Sen James R Garfield announces candidacy, ed, F 13, 2:6

1:2; denies repst of candidacy, ed F 13, 1:2; U S Cappeller's proposed candidacy approved, ed, F 16, 4:1

Lt-Gov Ashael W Jones announces candidacy for repub nomination, Youngstown, ed, Je 10, 1:1; 2:5; ed, Je 20, 2:5; ed, Ji 7, 4:2; selection of repub candidate for nomination discussed by Gen S H Hurst, ed, F 10, 5:2; Gen W D Orr named as candidate, Piqua, ed, Je 17, 4:4; selection of repub candidate for nomination discussed by Gen S H Hurst, ed, F 10, 1:6; Haynie Jones boomed as candidate, Toledo, ed, Ap 5, 6:2; San Jones disavows candidacy, ed, Ap 8, 1:2; claim he will not run unless people of Ohio insist, ed, Ap 10, 4:5; candidacy announced, ed, Ap 11, 2:4; support for candidacy criticized, ed, Ap 12, 4:2; candidacy boomed, ed, Ap 15, 2:4; Jones denies candidacy, ed, Ap 22, 2:5; announces willingness to accept nomination, ed, Ap 27, 2:5; support for candidacy, ed, Ap 28, 4:2; candidacy announced, ed, Ap 29, 5:4; repudiated by party at polls, delegates to state conv elected, ed, Je 10, 1:4; denies candidacy, ed, Je 12, 4:2; announces he will be independent candidate for govt if reform movement of the Col Labor conv becomes strong, ed, Je 13, 2:4; endorsed on independent ticket by CIN, ed, Je 10, 2:5; candidacy on independent ticket refused unless people demand it, ed, Je 12, 2:4; addresses open Irr to people explaining position as independent candidate, ed, Je 31, 2:1; dem party cited for holding repub party responsible for independent candidacy of S A Jones, ed, Je 31, 4:2; Mayor Jones states candidacy is not in hands of striking st car men, ed, Ag 11, 2:2; announces candidacy on independent ticket, ed, Ag 22, 2:5; (CPG), ed, Ag 24, 5:4; campaign plans given, ed, Je 20, 2:5; makes speaking tour, S 25, 2:6; government petition taken to Cols, attempt to invalidate petition feared, ed, 0 3, 2:6; victory claim called absurd, ed, 0 16, 6:2; Daniel J Donehue challenges Mayor San Jones to debate on state issues, ed, Sandusky, 0 25, 2:2; Mayor San Jones claims candidacy is non-partisan rather than independent, assault, San and McLean, 0 21, 1:7; reform of San Jones criticized, ed, 0 21, 4:1; campaign policies criticized, ed, 0 29, 1:0; pol policies criticized, ed, 0 2, 6:5; opposition to organized labor revealed, ed, Je 3, 6:5;
N 2, 8:1; distributes 31,000,000 for campaign purposes, N 3, 5:5; defeat depicted, cartoon, N 3, 6:3; chgd by repubs with buying votes, N 3, 7:4; Cola, N 4, 1:3; endeavor to win German vote criticized, ed, N 4, 4:3; Finti inquirer seen as sufficient cause for defeat, ed, N 4, 4:7; as opposed to tax dodger, ed, N 4, 4:7; candidacy seen opposed by old-line dems, ed, N 4, 4:7; campaign methods termed corrupt, N 4, 6:4; silence on Phillipine Islands policy criticized, ed, Toledo Blade, N 4, 9:6; efforts to recapture German vote criticized, ed, N 4, 10:1; criticized for sacrificing fellow candidates to assure election, N 5, 1:3; victory predicted by Inclean, N 6, 2:3; attempt to buy votes at last stand depicted, cartoon, N 6, 4:2; defeat urged, ed, N 6, 4:2; denounced by Col Charles Dick, urges support of Joe George K. Nash, N 8, 2:1; victory predicted by dems, N 7, 2:2; violation of election laws revealed by repub party, ed Pittsburgh Dispatch, N 7, 11:2; repub of dem state con shows cost of Col. A. Taylor's addresses in behalf of Inclean, N 25, 2:2; possible dark horses of repub party discussed, ed, N 25, 5:1; nomination of Cong. Harr urged, ed, Mansfield News, N 29, 4:1; repub party urged to nominate someone that all people will support, ed, N 32, 1:1; dem party's mixed up situations in nomination outlined Pittsburgh Dispatch, N 4, 4:5; statements of J Park Alexander and George Sieber ridiculed, ed, N 5, 5:1; independent party to meet for purpose of nominating candidate, N 5, 5:2; Gen Isaac B. Shorwood concedes with local dems on nomination plans, N 14, 1:6; repub full strength support to party ticket urged, ed, N 17, 4:1; defeat of dem candidate foreseen, ed, N 17, 4:1; dem candidates criticized, ed, N 24, 4:1; nomination of dem John McNeal, criticized, ed, N 5, 6:4; pre-election activities of repubs revd, N 15, 1:5; repub campaign celebration and parade plans revd, N 16, 1:5; objectives of dems depicted, cartoon, N 23, 4:2; Robert Bandlow issue challenge to debate all comers, N 23, 2:4;
Possibilities of Summit county man being nominated for state senate post cited, Je 17, 1:7
George W Sieber nominated candidate for senate at republican conv in Painesville, Je 22, 1:1
Secretary of state candidate nominated, Painesville, Je 23, 3:3
Support given George W Sieber by partage county delegates, (Gavanna, Republic), Jy 7, 4:5
Nominates Warren H Hale for common pleas judge, Alliance, Ag 30, 2:2

Republican Primary
Judge John J Adams announces candidacy for gov, Nr 2, 2:4
Secretary of State
Akon election returns of 2 yrs age given by precincts for comparison, Ap 3, 3:5
L C Laylin announces candidacy, D 30, 2:2
Senate
Candicacy of Howells endorsed, (Ed Gavanna Republican), J 7, 4:2
Con sets date for conv, My 6, 1:6
J Park Alexander and Col George W Sieber campaigns to rec support of Summit county delegates at conv, Je 21, 1:3
George W Sieber recs nomination from 24th and 26th dists, Je 22, 1:1
Rt to cast protected vote for J Park Alexander defeated, 1tr, Jy 17, 4:4
Capt Jack Mitchell nominated as 30th dist candidate, Ag 18, 2:6
Nomination of young, Zanesville, Ag 30, 1:1
Mark Hamma's policies criticized, (Ed N Y Sun), Ag 7, 4:4
George W Sieber reelect, unofficial, por, N 6, 1:5
Repub Sieber defeats den Young in Summit county official returns, N 10, 1:7; N 15, 1:6
Sieber files campaign expense acct, N 16, 1:6
Young files expense acct, N 17, 1:4

Superior Court
Judge C A Grant announces candidacy for nomination, Je 12, 1:7

Feature article on merit system proposal of State Bar assn for municipalities, Jy 15, 9:1
Eleven counties fail to make recommendations for supervisors of bds of elections, Jy 26, 8:2
Sup ct of Ohio rules office of county warden an elective office, N 6, 9:4
Uniform manic govt urged, ed, N 20, 4:1
Proposed manic code bill summarized, N 25, 9:1
Funeral code bill subject of talk by Edward Kibler, D 23, 8:1

MEDICATION, BD OF: Nominates license of Dr John George Harrow, St. John Jy 7, 1:6
Nominated in mandamus suit to reopen school by Hygeia Red coll, Ag 25, 2:3

NATIONAL GUARD
Reorganization of Co B 8th regt commndd, ed, Jr 14, 4:2; eighth regt settles financial affairs, Jr 23, 3:3; Co B gives minstrel show, Jr 2, 0:3; dril of Austerford regn as 2nd lt of Co B, Jr 25, 5:4
Eighth regt called into ct of inquiry on discrepancy of labels covering canned beef, Jn 1, 1:6; Capt H C Feederle threatens to resign, M 2, 5:3; Eighth regt officer accuses Nashville (Tenn) police of making attack on negro troops, M 14, 1:1; Co B meets to sign muster roll, Jn 16, 4:3; plans encampment, M 17, 12:4; courts unoffically discuss reorganization, M 10, 1:6; officers hold meeting at Mansfield, Jr 2, 10:5; officers met to discuss disbandment reqd in Co B, Jr 21, 1:4; Eighth regt and 7 others disbanded in reorg, Jr 17, 3:3; Eighth regt disbanded, Jr 18, 3:4; time of muster out of service, Canton, Ap 19, 8:1; repts of internal dissension as cause of disbursing discussed, Ap 20, 8:1; Co B not mustered out as rapid, Wooster, Ap 21, 3:3; Co B reorganizes as soc org, elects officers, My 23, 3:3; regt holds memorial services, Canton, Je 1, 1:3; plans completed for reunion of 3rd battalion at East Liverpool, Jn 3, 3:7; band gives concert at Urbania, Jr 5, 4:6; Co B holds meeting to plan attendance at 8th regt reunion, will send large
discussed, D 14, 1:5; nominating conv names candidates for office, Mansfield, D 19, 1:7; Capt N A Fisher resigns as candidate for maj, w 21, 1:3; election causing bdi engaged in making official count in recent election, D 27, 1:6; election returns discussed, D 28, 5:3

Fourth (VBL) refuses to accept pay upon being mustered out, K 12, 6:4; Col Coit mis-interprets U S Govt orders on payment, K 13, 6:1; pay dispute between Gov Bushnell and Colpozy Tracewell undetermined, K 17, 6:1; non rec pay, K 19, 1:3; mustered out, Kels, D 20, 2:4; Cos 2, 3, 6 and F hold meeting, K 15, 1:1; staff officers apply, K 21, 3:4; fourth and 7th regts rec orders for representation at Dewey reception, K 27, 2:5; sending of regts to Dewey reception ruled illegal by Atty Gen Lonkett, K 27, 3:4; expenses to Dewey reception paid by Gov Bushnell and John R Mclean, S 26, 2:2; eight col's leave to participate in Dewey parade at NY, K 20, 2:2

Fifth (VOL) Col Heman requests information from U S Govt on plans for new equipment, K 14, 3:2; regt reorganized, Co F and other cos reinstalled, K 18, 1:5; Cos C and F relieved of duty by Adj-Gen Axlone, Cleve, K 15, 4:2

Fourth and seventeenth inf start for Philippines, Coils, X 16, 2:2; second Bat 17th Inf ordered to Manila, D 20, 1:3; protests order for pay deduction to troops, D 16, 2:6; reorganization being considered, D 16, 5:4

Transit of regts experience rain and cold weather at Camp Bolanaze, K 24, 6:1; recs ordered to be mustered out at Augusta Co., F 1, 1:4

Fourth article on experience in Cuba, D 28, 5:6; eighth regt officers leave for Cuba to return bodies of soldiers, D 31, 3:2; Capt T C Dibrell's recs conditions of 3th Ohio regt graves at Santiago (Cuba), F 14, 3:2; Status of org functions, D 31, 3:4

Sixth Ohio Volunteers must out, F 1, 2:4

Urges regts' mustered out to comply with gen order Jo 26, (Ohio State Journal), F 3, 6:2

Future of org is looked forward to by members, F 7, 6:1

Third Battalion 17th Inf ordered returned to barracks, F 13, 1:2; entrains for Manilla, F 15, 1:6

Second regt's seizure of goods from Hono merchants criticized, ed, F 14, 4:1; Co C plans reorg, Lima, Ag 15, 2:5; reorganizes, O 10, 2:2; orders issued for org Adj-Gen Axlone, Kapalama, H 16, 2:2

Tenth Ohio regt ordered to remain in K 35 to be mustered out, F 26, 3:4; F 21, 2:3

Col A D Coit resigns as cmd of 14th regt, F 23, 1:3

Eighth Ohio regt's name recorded in Spanish-Amer war history, F 24, 5:4; sixth regt raises funds to present medal to Helen Gould for furnishing cot for soldier in Spanish-Amer war, F 24, 5:3; Spanish war povy permitted to wear service stripes by Adj-Gen Axlone, (Cleve Plain Dealer), O 5, 3:5

Col Coger and Co S praised for preventing bloodshed in ashland riot, K 1, 3:5

Permission to form Uli company granted, M 4, 3:5

Army considered, F 8, 3:5; instructions for reen fold by Capt H C Feederle, M 10, 3:4

Purchases new equip, M 21, 6:5

Clothing bd awards contracts to H Lilley co., Pettitborn Bros Mfg co, and Albert Keyser, Coals, X 5, 6:2

All property ordered sent to Coils by Gov Bushnell, M 7, 5:4

Full equipment issued to 13 cos, M 17, 4:5

Applicants for enlistment required to pass physical examination, M 15, 6:8

Officers of disbursed regts mustered out of service, M 22, 1:5

Orders new uniforms for members, M 29, 1:4

Formation of local unit urged, ed, M 29, 4:2

Reorganization plans given, Fy 11, 1:7

Col N A Axlone appd adjutant gen by Gov Asa Bushnell, Fy 2, 1:4

City of Airon cited as place for regimental bdes', ed, Fy 2, 4:2

Near nearly completed, M 6, 2:4

Cost of equip for 5,000 men estimated by Adj-Gen Axlone, M 17, 1:2

Lt Harry J Blackburn assigned to Co A, M 28, 3:4; reorg of local Co B urged by Maj C C Haydreich, K 9, 1:6; feature article, K 17, 3:5; Co A organized in preparation to muster in, Ag 7, 3:4; reorganized, mustered into service, ed, G 9, 2:4; Adj-Gen Axlone issues comms to new officers of Co B, Ag 24, 5:5; ordered to assemble for election of officers, X 10, 1:3; elects...
CHIC - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Defining Co in oyster suit, F 1, 2:4
Emma Ftagner bastardy suit against Ray Long transferred to common pleas ct, F 1, 3:3
Demurrer filed in suit against Akron ad of Underwriters, F 13, 5:3
Atty-gen names Canton and Stark county election bd in suit to test appts by sec of state, F 15, 2:6
Standard Oil co answer filed, F 15, 2:6; charges contest in suit against Standard Oil co, F 17, 2:6; fails to secure evidence, No 1, 2:4; suit continues, No 2, 2:4; continues, No 3, 2:4; continues, No 4, 2:6; accuses Standard Oil co of affrmar brine in oyster suit, No 7, 2:6; trial continues, No 11, 2:4; taking of testimony finished in contempt action against Standard Oil co, No 25, 7:8; files reply to answer of Standard Oil co, No 25, 7:8; answers file to complaint of plaintiff against J F Squire, No 25, 2:6; Corv Grimsrud files reply to Standard Oil co contempt case, Ap 9, 2:6; Grimsrud's reply made public, Ap 12, 2:6; Atty-gen states files reply to alleged attempted bribery with suit ct, Ap 15, 1:2; Atty-gen makes protest of attempt to bribe, Ap 15, 2:5; Charles S Squire alleged as attempted bribee of atty-gen's opponent, Ap 19, 1:6; motion filed in suit by Standard Oil co, by S, 2:5; date set by suit ct for hearing of anti-trust cases of Standard Oil co and others, No 3, 2:2; suit trust brought against Standard Oil co in suit to continue, N 24, 2:4
Names Continental Tobacco co in oyster suit, F 20, 2:3
Names Arland defining co in oyster suit, F 20, 2:5; F 22, 2:4
Names Penna Rr Co and CH&O RR co in oyster suit, F 27, 7:1
Names Infrmary Cir Luther Deal in constitutional suit, M 2, 1:5
Names war swar defining co in collection suit, M 7, 2:5
Left denied change of venue in suit vs Ferguson Contracting co, Bellfontaine, M 9, 2:6
Hearings held in case against Buckeye Pipe Line co, M 17, 2:2
Answer filed by CH&O RR co to suit by Atty-gen Honnett to oust it from Central Passenger assn, Ap 4, 2:5

CHIC - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Suo warranto suit against comr Thomas Cave been by county to invalidate law changing time for county coroner to take office lost in suppl ct, Ap 25, 1:6
Dairy and food comm case against Scott's Milk of Coz Liver Cil co closes, My 24, 2:6
Named by J H Allen in collection suit, My 27, 2:4
Suit against Bell Telephone co continues, My 27, 2:4
Names Continental Tobacco co in business oyster suit, J 17, 2:4
Names Manhattan Cil co in collection suit, J 20, 2:2
Suit against Penna and CH&O RR co continues, deposition of F C Donald taken, Je 25, 2:2
Demurrer filed by J A Trager in judgment suit, Je 30, 2:4
Files transcript in probate ct in emancipation suit against Charles Otterling, J 18, 3:3
Names Tumline Survey co in oyster suit alleging failure to meet law requirements, Ag 21, 2:2
Names Diamond Contr co in oyster suit failing to meet law requirements, Ag 24, 2:2
Names New Pittsburgh Coal co in Jones law suit test, S 27, 2:4
Names Hira Ry co in oyster suit, S 28, 2:2
Probate case against George C Himmelman dismissed, D 9, 3:7
Names Toledo, Fremont & Norwalk elec Ry co in oyster suit, O 13, 2:2
Injunction suit against Toledo, Norwalk & Fremont elec rd begins, O 24, 2:2
State fish wardens named in injunction suit by assn of fishermen, Sandusky, O 31, 2:2
Prepares to name Nati Salt co in anti-trust suit, N 10, 1:6
Secures temporary injunction restraining Toledo, Fremont & Norwalk RR co from constructing tracks on state-owned road, N 25, 2:2
Names collection suit brought by Hartford Fire Ins co, D 12, 2:2
Names Rapid Transit co in freight-carrying test suit, D 13, 2:2
Names Charles M Oberlin in fee conversion suit, D 18, 3:4
Names tax suit with Franklin county against Central Union Telephone co in suppl ct, D 21, 8:1

CHIC - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

Motion for rehearing in ins trust cases overruled by sup ct, D 22, 2:3
Ins telephone taxation suit against Franklin county in suppl ct, D 23, 2:2
Losses on right-of-way suit brought by Cinti & Hamilton Elec St ry co, D 23, 3:3
Sup ct gives syllabus of tax case against W H Halliday, D 25, 2:2
Losses oyster suit against Cinti & Hamilton Elec St ry co, D 25, 3:3

TREASURER

Treas-elect Cameron app't Charles C Green, E A Cope, A H Griffith, and Z R Jackson to his office force, D 27, 2:5

Repts & Statistics

Annual rep't filed, H 22, 2:2

CHIC BILL & LGCN ASSN

Named in foreclosure suit filed by Frank Brotzman, F 22, 3:4; answer and cross petition filed by First Natl Bank of Galion, H 20, 3:2; H 25, 3:2; sheriff's sale of property, H 20, 3:4

CHIC CANAL

Cleven mile lock damaged by high waters, J 16, 5:4

Sufts named by Ohio bd of pub works to practice economy on repairs, J 13, 8:3
Breaking of dam at outlet of Turkeyfoot Lake to be investigated by state officials, Ag 20, 7:1
Declared pub health menace, ltr, O 17, 8:5

Abhub in lower basin to be removed, O 27, 1:6
Annual tonnage rep't for northern div prepared by Capt J H Morrison, N 22, 8:1

History discussed, feature article, D 9, 9:3
Navigation closes due to cold weather, D 26, 3:1

CHIC CENTENNIAL

Ann George Dewey's acceptance of invitation to attend opening discussed, ed, J 6, 4:2
Comrs app't com to ask fed govt for grant of money, Toledo, J 6, 6:2
Gov Asa S Bushnell issues proclamation for observance by exponents in 1902, F 22, 4:3
George A Hull app't chief of bur of publicity and promotion, Ap 6, 2:4
John C Moore selected as Summit county repr by comrs, Ap 17, 3:1

304a

Akron Beacon Journal Index

3rd of Examiners

Created to raise standards of efficiency of offices, Je 8, 2:2

PAOGO, BD OF

Called to special session by Gov Asa Bushnell to consider application of Bruno Karves for commutation of death sentence, Jy 26, 2:2

PUB AGNS, DIV OF

Capt W H Hilts, reservist post as supt in chp of Northern div of Ohio Canal, Ag 30, 8:2

PEAKS, HOUSE OF

Fight for speaker and clerkship looms, Kortz and Hanna factions present candidates, Cols, H 10, 2:2

SENATE

Members discussed, ed, N 21, 4:2
Charles F Dewey announces candidacy for stenographer, D 21, 3:1; withdraws application for position, D 28, 1:6

STATE HOUSE

Constr delayed by stone shortage, D 13, 2:2

SUITS & CLAIMS

Suit to oust Hat's visco co from doing business as a trust filed in suppl ct by Atty-gen Honnett, J 4, 2:4; answered by Ohio Cil co, Buckeye Pipe Line Co., and Solar
CHIC CENTENNIAL (cont).

Work on proposed site planned, Toledo, Ap 21, 2:1
Comm plans exhibition, Toledo, Ap 23, 1:5
Com of award offers $10,000 for trade mark, Ap 29, 2:3
Mayor Jones selected number of directors, My 1, 2:6; city preparing to add 50 acres to site, My 3, 1:1
First installment of bonds sold by Toledo, My 25, 3:1
Still creating comm for the Ohio Centennial passes Rich Legis., Je 17, 2:3

Formed to help celebrate state's 100th anniv., Jy 1, 6:2
Recs subscription from citizens, Toledo, Jy 3, 1:1

CHIC CENT. FUEL CO

Sunday Creek Coal co withdraws from pool, Ap 6, 2:5

CHIC CENT. MINING CO

N. C. Mining Co.

Loses suits against Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark rail co, dived suit against 300 car co, My 2, 2:4
Contracts for 800 new coal cars, Toledo, My 2, 2:4

CHIC CHRISTIAN MISIONERY SEC

Conv classes, Ap 22, 5:3

CHIC CIL NUNING CO

Named by C. Clifford Yege in collection suit, recrash asked, Je 10, 3:5

Loses suit against Thomas F. Smith and others, My 24, 6:3

Granted request for discom of rear for Nassillon Coal co and Hoover Cereal Coffee co, My 24, 3:5

Loses suit against Thomas F. Smith et al, carries suit to app't, D 10, 3:4

CHIC FAMILY INS CO

Files answer in suit brought by T. J. Lepper, F 14, 3:1


CHIC FAMILY INS CO

Files cross petition in suit of Thomas Judd & Lumber co against Elizabeth Beardmore, Mr 15, 3:3; wins suit against Elizabeth Beardmore, My 2, 3:5

CHIC HARD CO (Zanesville)

Announces wage increase, Mr 9, 2:6

CHIC HATCH CO (cont.)

Named in damage suit by Diamond Hatch co, Medina, Ag 15, 1:5; names Diamond Hatch in suit, Ag 16, 3:4

CHIC FED UNIV

Five professors resign because of faculty dispute, Ja 11, 6:1

CHIC HATCHER & CO


CHIC OIL CO

N. C. Mining Co.

Answers answer suit filed by state, Cols., F 1, 2:4
Announces wage increase, Findlay, D 10, 2:2

CHIC SHAPING CO

Iron cage planned for desperate prisoners, Ag 6, 2:4
Timothy Logan escapes, My 3, 2:4
Several guards and prisoners poisoned by tainted milk, Je 15, 2:4

Prisoner John Thomas discovers stealing cigars from prison cigar factory, Je 17, 2:4

Starts constr of steel cage to house desperate convicts, Jy 7, 2:5

Builds special iron cage to house desperate criminals, Jy 25, 8:2

James Lynch escapes, S 21, 2:2

Proposed app't of Charles Foster to bnd of nys officially announced by Gov. George K. Nash, N 10, 2:2

COMMUTERS

Charles C. Hoare's sentence commuted by pres., My 6, 2:6

PAROLE

Samuel F. Tanner, Mr 21, 2:2
William J. Elliott, Jy 5, 2:1
Clara Long pardoned for bigamy, D 15, 9:2
Mrs. Mary Garrett, D 26, 5:5

PAROLEES

Frank Kendricks, Frank Kohn, William Ides, William Smith, John Head, and Lewis Gleckel released, Je 7, 2:4
Charles C. Conley, Jy 6, 1:6
George Duhl, George Hallen, Michael McInty, and Eugene McCarthy, S 6, 2:4

STRIKES

Convicts employed in bolt shop quit work in protest against increased labor, My 16, 2:4
CIL (cont.)

plan to drill new well to establish indus in akron dist, Je 6, 9:1; successful well leads to drilling of additional lands in hampden twp, Je 10, 2:4
well producing 25 barrels daily drilled near lodi, Je 21, 1:1
hovestock well proves successful, 40-to 50-barrel production seen, Je 21, 1:4
well producing 12 barrels daily drilled near warren, Je 27, 1:1
been launched with tapping of well near chardon, Jr 20, 2:1
boom started as high-producing wells are struck in westlake, Jr 25, 2:6
well site leased in large quantities as oil flow improves quality, Jr 29, 2:4
well struck on c w crawford's allen tow farm, Jr 3, 2:4
struck on neff farm near kiskelic, Jr 4, 2:3
j a arbold leases land at londonderry and austintown for drilling, Je 6, 6:1
woods county lands bought by thomas b. horn, Je 6, 2:2
well struck at newport, Sr 11, 1:2
cost of drilling increases at lima, Sr 12, 3:6
louis c and l l miller owners of lands near lima on which strike is made, Sr 10, 6:1
proposed campaign of operators discussed, toledo, Sr 23, 2:2
struck on spencerville property of l c and l d miller, Jr 9, 3:2
well struck by residents of 2nd ward, toffin, Jr 24, 2:4
struck on julya, Jr 26, 2:2
well brought in near alliance by george j. kemp and ernest c. dettelb, N 1, 1:6
activities in youngstown county field, upper sandusky, N 1, 2:2
activities at spencerville field near east liverpool, N 1, 2:2
activities on julya farm of david schwartz, N 17, 2:2
luters organize co to put down test well at cantonburg, N 2, 2:2
price advanced by standard oil co, lima, N 25, 6:5
completing and nr discussed in lecture by irref, S P orth at first universalist ch, Jr 5, 3:3
struck on farm of h oberhaus near lima, D 12, 2:2

D O'NEIL, CHARLES (cont.)

assault chg, Y 10, 3:1
names thomas phillips paper co in collection suit, 0 16, 3:4

O'NEILL, FRANK

granted new trial following conviction on murder chg, Mr 31, 2:5
believed to be identity of man killed by train near van Wert, Jr 18, 2:5
stabbed by otis hurley during brawl in penitentiary, D 5, 2:2

O'NEILL, FRED

fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 3:1

O'NEILL, JOHN

named in judgment suit by brother charles, Jr 11, 1:7; motion to set aside judgment asked by charles o'neill, Jr 9, 3:3

O'NEILL, M & CO

wins judgment suit brought by lutheria s. dyes, Jr 25, 3:3
pays continued improvement in business, Mr 25, 1:4

store robbery attempted, My 9, 1:7
holds 21st annual picnic at silver lake, Je 30, 6:5
names Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Andrew in collection suit, Jr 25, 3:6

O'NEILL, MICHAEL

res destroyed by fire, F 9, 1:5; presents $100 to firemen's benefit fund, F 14, 4:2

O'NEILL, JOHN

loses collection suit brought by sister Mary o'neill, Ag 25, 3:1

O'NEILL, MARY

wins collection suit against brother John o'neill, Ag 25, 3:1

O'NEILL, NANCE (Cinti)

with robert vicker and mckee rankin restrained by court granted emanuel lederer from producing stage play, Ap 19, 2:4

ONG (RAINIER)

files restraint petition against big four rr, Jr 20, 2:4

ONG, WALTER C

files bankruptcy, My 16, 6:3

OPE HOUSE (New Carlisle)

damaged by fire, N 10, 2:2

OPERA Mkado, O 20, 3:5

OTARIOL ATT, OHIO

holds business session at granville, F 18, 1:7

elects officers, Mr 1, 1:6
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OGTH (PROF), S P (cont)

Lectures at First Universalist ch on discovery and mfr of oll, D 5, 3:3
OGTON (GR), EDWARD
Death, D 17, 2:2; funeral, D 18, 2:2
OGTSCHEL, JOHNN
Bldg occupied by Charles Kidder'sm's saloon and res and Dr J K Hassentue's office damaged by fire, D 11, 1:6
OGTSCHEL, JOSEPH
Named in assault and battery warrant by wife, D 2, 3:5
OGSBURG, SAMANTHA (Zanesville)
Wmsn verdict in breach of promise suit against Jacob Hoffman, F 1, 2:4
OGBSN, A E (Garawesome)
Sentenced for kidnapping, Ja 27, 2:4
OGGCO, FRANK (Cools)
Injured when struck by flying train rod, My 18, 1:6
O'HYAN, CHARLES (Chillicothe)
Resigns as pastor of Christian Union ch upon request, Ja 17, 6:1
OGSTENPATH
Practicing without license from Ohio Med Bd held legal by sup ct, D 24, 1:2
OGSTEDER (MRS), CORA
Arrested and held for safe keeping, Jy 6, 3:3
Arrested for vagrancy, discharged, (CPD), S 27, 5:2
Sentenced to whshouse for loitering, O 5, 8:3
Arrested on vagrancy chg, O 6, 8:4
OGSTEN (GEN),
Message on insurgent natives of Luzon area criticized, ed, Ja 29, 4:1
OGST, E P
Suit against Standard Contracting co settled out of ct, Ja 31, 3:5
OGST, GEORGE
Nos damaged by fire, Ap 4, 3:1
OGST STEEL CO (Clev)
Increases wages of employees, Mr 21, 1:2
OGTOOLE, JOHN
Fined for fighting, Ag 21, 5:4
OGTOOLE, THOMAS
Sought in stabbing of August Baker, Mr 15, 3:3; released on bond on chg of fighting, Mr 16, 4:4; hearing on chg of assault and battery continued, Mr 20, 3:1; fined for assault and battery, Mr 21, 3:1
OGTOOLE, TIM
Names Stirling co in collection suit, D 20, 3:4

OTT, CHARLES M
Partition cums apptd in suit by Lee Clough, F 13, 3:4; property sold at sheriff's sale, Ap 10, 3:2
OTT, JOHN
Fined on chg of selling meat without license, C 28, 3:3
OTTAVA BEACH RR CO
Consol with Pleasant Bay rr co, Toledo, Mr 17, 5:4
OVERILL, THOMAS
Allegedly insane, held by police, Ja 18, 1:6
OWATI, E S
Note suit against H Seiberling et al, answer filed by James H Seiberling, D 14, 3:4; files reply to answer of JH Seiberling, D 27, 6:2
OWENS, TOBY
Surrenders to police on warrant charging him with fighting, M 26, 3:1; Mr 29, 3:1; trial on disorderly conduct chg continued, Mr 30, 4:3; discharged on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 31, 3:1
O'KANE, F S
Chosen delegate to Nati Letter Carriers' asso in conv by local branch 148, Ag 26, 8:2
OXLEY, RICHARD
Takes final naturalization papers, O 26, 3:1
OZANNE (MRS), J S
Suicide, Ja 27, 2:7
OZM, A (Bath)
Injured while roofing, D 20, 6:4

PAIGE (MRS), ELLEN
Death due to natural causes, asserts Coroner E O Leberman, D 26, 5:4; not murdered according to verdict of Coroner, D 27, 1:7
PAIGARD, G F
Confesses judgment to Eliza May, Ja 31, 3:5
PAIGARD, JAMES
Injured in junk from rr car, My 6, 3:3
PAIGER, W H (Clev)
Inventor remote defibrillator, Ja 6, 3:5
PAIGE, ALFRED (Canton)
Arrested on robbery chg, F 22, 2:4
PAIGE (MRS), ALBERT T
Elected chmn of dem city exec com, F 27, 3:1; reapptd as city com urged, ed, Mr 21, 4:2; service record praised, ed, Mr 23, 4:3; Mr 25, 4:4; action in app'tt of City Engineer

PAIGE, ALBERT T (cont)
Parshall approved, ed, Mr 26, 4:2; record in office commended, ed, Mr 28, 4:3
Named in collection suit by Ohio C Barber, Ap 10, 3:3; answers suit, My 20, 3:5; names O C Barber in judgment suit, Ja 26, 3:4; attachment brought by O C Barber appealed to US circuit ct, Jy 7, 1:5; petition for involuntary bankruptcy filed by Ohio C Barber, counter claim made, Ag 8, 1:6
Named in collection suit by James Brown, N 3, 3:5
Claims Mayor W E Young promised to reappoint him, N 6, 1:7
PAIGE, DAVID R
Named in collection suit by Ohio Tube co, D 22, 3:5
PAIGE, IDA M
Case against Ira M Miller appealed to circuit ct, Ag 4, 3:4
PAIGE, CAREY & CO
Benefits in O'Brien & Clark winning collection suit against New York(NY), O 23, 1:5; wins judgment in suit, (Clev Leader), O 25, 3:4; wins judgment, (NY World), D 27, 3:4
PAINESVILLE, OHIO
Armsy scheduled to be torn down, city without entertainment bldg, Ja 18, 2:4
PAINESVILLE NATL BANK
In suit against King Varnish co ct orders all claims of George W Crouse paid, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3
PAINTS, LACQUERS, AND VARNISHES
E M Beck granted patent on gum for varnishes and other products, Ja 27, 8:3
PAISLEY (CONDUCTOR), E L
Injured in train wreck at Newburg, D 18, 1:7
PAILER (MR AND MRS), ALBERT
Celebrates 50th wedding anniv, S 26, 3:2
PALMER, CHARLES
Fined on theft chg, N 23, 3:2
PALMER, CHARLES H
Suit brought by Agnes Loomis settled, Ja 10, 3:5; damage suit brought by Agnes Loomis
PARKS, WILLIAM (Tusinsburg)
Injured by fall in basement of barn, Ja 10, 8:3
PARKS, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ap 17, 5:5
PARKS UNDERTAKING CO
Elects officers, Ap 3, 8:4
PARKS, WILLIAM
Issued minor naturalization papers, N 7, 3:4
PASHA, HARIET E
Loses verdict in property damage suit against city, Jy 21, 2:3
PASHA, HARRIET E
Sues wife Mary for divorce, Mr 11, 1:6
PASQUALI GRAND CONCERT CO
Concert, F 23, 5:3
PASSENGER ASIN, CENTRAL
Changes issuance of clergyman's tickets because of abuse of privileges, N 24, 7:1
PATHFINDERS LODGE
Instituted by Sup Officer Miller, Youngstown, Ja 2, 9:4
Parks at Ravenna, Ja 25, 3:1
Parks at Findlay, Ja 31, 5:4
Mohawk Lodge No 16 orgs at Wadsworth, N 27, 8:4
New lodge orgd at Massillon, My 22, 8:4
Parks Lodge No 1 elects officers. Ja 14, 5:5
Parks now chapter at Youngstown, Jy 15, 1:7
Jy 3, 8:4
Parks celebrates 1st annual anniv at Akron, Jy 1, 1:5
Parks Sup Vice-Pres S Myers resigns, Ja 15, 3:5
Parks Akron Lodge No 1 holds picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 29, 1:6
Parks Ja 31, 5:4
Lodge instituted at St Mary's, D 4, 8:4
Parks Akron Lodge No 1 elects officers, D 5, 3:4
Parks Akron Lodge No 1 holds semi-annual election of officers, D 11, 8:3
PATRIOTISM MILLITANT
Chevaliers from northeastern Ohio meet, D 11, 5:4
PATTER, Policies discussed, ed, O 13, 4:1
PATTER, W & CO
Named in attachment suit by E Huppard, O 16, 2:2
PATTERSON
Should be practiced by all Amers, ed, (Cols Citizen), S 9, 4:4
PATTERSON, WILLIAM C
Files petition for reversed judgment in suit brought by Isabella Clark, My 20, 3:5
PATTERSON, WILLIAM E
Awarded McKim Fellowship in Architecture, Je 17, 5:2
PATTERSON, WILLIAM S
Sues wife Mary for divorce, Mr 11, 1:6
PATTERSON, GRAND CONCERT CO
Concert, F 23, 5:3
PATTERSON, WILLIAM
Issued minor naturalization papers, N 7, 3:4
PATSALL, HARRIET E
Loses verdict in property damage suit against city, Jy 21, 2:3
PATSALL (CITY ENGINEER), S W
Back pay claim causes furor between councilman and co, Jy 3, 4:3
PATSALL (CITY ENGINEER), S W
Retiring, books ordered audited by co, Jy 31, 3:6
PATSALL (CITY ENGINEER), S W
Verbally attacked by Councilman T D Paul during session, Jy 31, 3:6
PATSALL (CITY ENGINEER), S W
Books found by auditors to be correct, F 3, 1:7
PATSALL, ADAM
Fined for intoxication, My 15, 1:6
PATSALL, EVAN
Fined and sentenced to house of intoxication chg, Jy 2, 8:3
PATSALL, HAROLD C
Declines offer of U S Govt position, Ja 16, 1:3
PATSALL, HAROLD C
Awarded default judgment vs John Murphy, My 14, 3:4
PATSALL, J WILLIE
Recs promotion from Akron branch management of Nall Biscuit co, Allegheny (Pa), Ja 18, 3:2
PATSALL, T G (Kent)
Names E F Lappin in collection suit, F 2, 3:4
PATSALL, W C
Predicts steady improvement in business, Mr 25, 1:4
PATSALL, W C
Explains merits of primary election system, Jy 10, 4:5
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PATSALL, W E
Admitted to Ecole Nationale Des Beaux-Arts, Paris (France), (Yale Alumni Weekly), Jy 7, 1:2
PEACHES (cont)

- doubted, ed, Ap 15, 4:1
- Feature article on causes of disease, Je 24, 9:8
- Shipment statistics from Ottawa and Erie counties, Sandusky, O 24, 2:2
- PEAK, GEORGE K
  - Answer filed by Carra Paint co and John K Robinson in stock validity suit, N 2, 3:3
- PECK, ELAINE
  - Pleads guilty on intoxication charge, case continued, O 28, 8:3; fined for intoxication, O 30, 1:7
- PECK (MRS), ETIEE
- PECK (MRS), HOBART F
  - Death, Ja 16, 1:4; funeral, Ja 16, 3:1
- PECK, JAMES
  - Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 3:1
  - Arrested on lured conduct charge, S 1, 3:1
- PEDDAWAY, HARRY
  - Res damaged by fire, Ap 17, 1:4
- PEDDAWAY, JESSE
  - Warrant issued for arrest on assault and battery charge, M 24, 8:1
- PECK, H A
  - Files claim against Summit county for sheep killed by dogs, D 20, 3:2
- PENDLETON, RAYMOND C
  - Fined for intoxication, S 25, 3:6
  - Fined for intoxication, D 19, 3:1
- PENDLETON, SHERIFF
  - Petition by the newspapers assailed, (ed Detroit Journal), O 18, 4:2
- PENDLETON, JERUSA
  - 7th annual report of estate filed in probate court, O 1, 6:5
- PENDLETON HOTEL
  - Rear adm for, O 19, 3:1
- PENFIELD, RAYMOND C
  - Loses default judgment to Lizzie M Steiner, S 19, 3:5; notice of sheriff’s sale, S 27, 7:7
- PENSULA HS
  - Samuel Cox selected new super, M 15, 3:4
  - Gilbert Stump hired as teacher, S 14, 8:4
- PENN FOUNDRY & MFG CO
  - Purchases plant of Buell Mfg co, organizes, elects officers, S 20, 1:3

PEAPLES

- Divorced by wife Ellen, Jy 11, 3:4
- PEACHES
  - Crops in northern Ohio damaged by extremely cold winter, M 4, 4:4
  - Repts of death of crop in Summit county

PEAPLES (ICE AND COAL CO (Findlay)

-Incorporates, M 16, 2:4
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Stockholders elect dir, Ja 4, 3:2
Elects officers, Ja 6, 3:1
Answers suit brought by Emily B Conger, Ja 10, 3:5
Lends funds to city, Ap 14, 1:6
Named in petition to set up claim against property of A C Bachtel by Samuel E and Miles Vernon, Ap 27, 3:4
Financial statement, O 3, 6:1
PEOPLES TELEPHONE CO
Subscription papers for stock opened, Ap 25, 1:5
Incorporates, Ap 29, 1:6
Stockholders elect officers, My 10, 1:6
Granted permission by council to make excavations to lay underground conduits, Je 9, 1:6;
completes underground conduit job in Bank alley, Je 12, 3:4; begins work laying underground conduits on Hill st, Je 26, 3:2;
conduit system nears completion, Ag 10, 6:2
Purchases Magic City Telephone co, plans consol, Barberton, O 17, 1:6
PEOPLES THEATER
Proposed name of assembly hall, N 16, 3:5
PEORIA RUBBER CO (Peoria, Ill)
Consol with India Rubber co, D 5, 1:7
PEPPER (Conti)
Injured in train wreck, Ap 22, 2:1
PEPPER (REV), GEORGE W
Bigo, Ag 7, 6:1
pecuit, LOUIS
Fined on intoxication chg, Ja 17, 3:1
percy
Money suit brought by William H Chatfield
carried to common pleas cl, Mr 20, 11:1
PESIKA, JOHN D
Killed when struck by lightning, Ag 12, 1:5;
Alvin Randall aptd admr, Ag 17, 3:3
PERFINGER
Killed in train collision at Haverhill,
Jv 19, 2:2
perry
W H Reynolds held on chg of making false
affidavit, Clew, Ag 26, 2:2
PERRINS, FRANCES W
Names Rosaline Tallman estate and heirs in will
contest suit, My 22, 3:6
Motion in suit against Fannie C Bloomefield,
sustained by cl, O 13, 3:3
PERRINS (COI), GEORGE M
Predicts continued improvement in business,
Mr 25, 1:4
PHILLIPS, JUDGE, GEORGE L. (Clev.)
Indorsed for apptmt as common pleas judge by Clev Bar assn, N 17, 2:2

PHILLIPS, HERMAN
Returns to Fremont to claim fortune left by father, Ja 18, 2:4

PHILLIPS, OTTO
Warrant sworn out for arrest on theft chg by Fred J Wettach, O 25, 8:4
Fined for theft, O 26, 3:3

PHILLIPS, R (Chagrin Falls)
Fined for adulterating maple syrup, Ja 18, 2:4

PHILLIPS THOMAS CO
Unaffected by paper bag combine, F 16, 1:7
Damaged by fire, Ky 25, 1:7
Named in collection suit by Charles O'Neill, O 15, 3:4

PHILLIPS, WILLIAM
W A Martin appd recr, S 15, 3:7

PHILIO (RABBIT), ISADORE
Reelected by Hebrew congregation, Ja 3, 3:2
Opposes change of Sabbath day, Ja 28, 1:7
Second anniv as pastor celebrated by Hebrew congregation, Nr 4, 8:3
Sermon, Ap 1, 7:5
Sermon at Universalist ch, O 23, 8:2

PHILK, SARAH J
With William Philo named in collection suit by Charles F Kiefer, Ap 6, 3:3

PHILLO, WILLIAM
Saloon damaged by fire, F 27, 3:1
With Sarah J Philo named in collection suit by Charles F Kiefer, Ap 6, 3:3

PHILPSKY, CHARLES
Fined for fighting, O 16, 8:2

PHILPPOT, F E
Retires as mgr of Deaf World, D 12, 3:3

PHIONA FIRE INS CO
Loses ins suit to Maggie Meier, D 1, 6:5
Motion for new trial in suit brought by Maggie Meier overruled, D 11, 3:3

PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSN., OHIO
Classes 9th annual conv at Put-in-Bay, award winners named, S 5, 6:2

PHYSICIANS’ NATL. REFORM LEAGUE
Incorporated, My 5, 2:4

PIKANDS, MAYER & CO
Barge I15 found near Clev after drifting on Lake Superior, D 25, 7:1

PIKERING, JAMES
Arrested on theft chg, Ja 25, 1:4

PIKERT, R F
Declared voluntary bankrupt by insolvency ct, F 16, 1:5
PICKETT, DAVID (Montville)  
Died of effects of attempted suicide, D 12, 2:2
PICKETT (Col.), ROGER (Clev)  
 Held in beating of Clerry, N 8, 6:2
PICKETT, ROGER (Clev)  
 Named in warrant chng promotion of gambling,  
 Je 21, 1:2
Fails to appear in answer to assault and  
battery chg, N 16, 3:1; fined, (Clev Leader),  
N 17, 6:5
With Flora J Burt and others named in collection  
suit by Fred H Fickenger, N 29, 5:5; N 30,  
5:5
PICKETT, SHERIDAN  
Assault chg dismissed, S 23, 8:2
PIERCE, L B  
Named in promissory note collection suit by  
Kent Natl bank, N 18, 3:4; Nathaniel B Pierce  
estate files answer in suit brought by Kent  
Natl bank, D 15, 3:2; estate files second  
answer, D 15, 3:2
PIKE, S W  
Res damaged by fire, F 13, 3:1
PINNEY, CRESTES C  
Debates with Rev J S Rutledge on law enforce-  
ment, (Clev Plain Dealer), Ag 2, 6:2
PIONEER ASN OF PORTAGE AND SUMMIT COUNTIES  
Chooses Silver Lake for 25th annual meeting,  
Je 6, 3:2
Holds Summit-Portage county 25th annual reunion  
at Silver Lake, Ag 4, 8:4; Memorial address  
delivered by Rev Andrew Willson, Silver Lake,  
Ag 12, 4:4
PIONEER ASN OF SUMMIT AND NEDINA COUNTIES  
Holds 41st annual picnic, celebrates 86th  
anniv of Perry's victory on Lake Erie, S 11,  
1:6
PIPPUS, NELSON (Cone)  
Apprd postmaster to succeed W E Kleckner  
resigned, N 16, 3:5
PIRAT  
Held on chg of violating neutrality laws,  
D 29, 3:3
PITKIN, L M (Colts)  
Killed when struck by train, Ap 29, 1:2
PITTSBURGH, CLEV & TOLEDO RR CO  
Elects dirs at Youngstown meeting, D 7, 3:5
PITTSBURGH DISPATCH  
Approval of Gen Leonard Wood as military gov  
of Cuba praised, ed, D 15, 4:1
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO  
Stockholders force co to be known as the  
Columbia Chemical co, Barberville, Je 21, 1:4
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PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO (cont)  
Contesting of plans by Ford Plate Glass co,  
Je 28, 8:1
Employees seek to erect monument in comemora-  
tion of Harry G Chinnell, D 4, 3:2
PITTSBURGH, YOUNGSTOWN & ASHTABULA RY CO  
Holds annual meeting at Youngstown, elects  
officers, Mr 19, 2:4
PITTSBURGH & WESTERN RR CO  
Plans adoption of paper baggage checks to  
replace brass, Ja 24, 3:3
Tool and oil blds destroyed by fire, F 6, 3:1  
To be included in reorganization of B&O rr co,  
(Clev Leader), Ap 18, 1:5  
To be consol into B&O rr co, Ap 22, 5:4  
Freight cars damaged in wreck, Jy 6, 1:5
Helds purchased from the LEW ry co by the  
B&O, Jy 14, 6:1
New heavy engines prove satisfactory, Ag 8,  
1:7
Named in recovery suit by James Vance estate,  
Ag 14, 3:7
Surveys new route from Warren to Painesville  
(Youngstown Telegram), S 29, 5:3  
Thomas W King takes steps to maintain possession  
(Clev Leader), N 16, 8:2  
Prepares plans for new Akron depot (Youngstown  
Vindicator), D 30, 3:1
PLACE, JOHN (East Liverpool)  
Res robbed, Mr 11, 2:5
PLANDALGASS, MICHAEL  
Fined for intoxication, My 5, 3:1
PLANT, MASON  
Sued for divorce by wife Mary Jane, Ap 5, 3:4;  
files answer, O 28, 3:2
PLANTZ, ADAM  
Names Akron File works in suit for payment of  
repar, Jy 31, 3:6
PLAPPERT, P W  
Damaged by fire, S 25, 3:4
Saloon robbed, 0 27, 3:7
PLAYS  
REVS & NOTES  
Bloomfield's Mastodon Minstrel Troupe,  
Ap 8, 5:3
Carnival Bros, N 18, 6:1
Dagger and the Cross, S 20, 3:3
Heighwaymen, N 4, 5:5
Hi Henry's Minstrels, Ag 10, 8:4  
His Father's Boy, Mr 29, 6:2
New Boy, Mr 29, 6:2
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PLAYS - REV'S & NOTES (cont)  
Star and Stripes, My 19, 8:1
Sunshine of Paradise Alley, Ja 26, 8:1
Texas Steer, Ja 20, 5:2
PLEASANT BAY RR CO  
Consols with Ottawa Beach rr co, Toledo,  
Mr 17, 5:4
PLEASANT PK  
Property owners file petition to build private  
sewer on Grant st, Je 9, 8:6
PLUM, LAFAYETTE  
Attempts suicide by drowning, O 2, 5:4
PLUMBING AND PLUMBERS  
Plumbers open conv at Springfield, F 16, 2:4;  
elect officers, F 17, 2:5
Steam filters and helpers walk out at Clev,  
My 4, 2:5
Steamfitters out in demand for higher pay,  
Clev, Je 13, 2:4
PLUMER, GEORGE W  
Res robbed, Jy 20, 1:7
PLYMOUTH CONG CH, OILS  
Extends call to Rev J L Davies, Mr 22, 1:6
POCASK, J F (Massillon)  
Anounces intention to fight coal combine,  
N 13, 1:6
PODLAK, JOHN (Clev)  
Injured with wife and daughter in st car-magon  
collision, Ag 25, 2:2
POLE, HERMAN  
POISONING  
Perry Robinson's and brother Dallas's live-  
stock poisoned, Logtown, N 21, 8:3
POLAR BEAR TOBACCO CO (Cinti)  
Purchased by Amer Tobacco co, Ap 13, 2:4
POLE, WILBUR S  
Makes application for bankruptcy, S 28, 2:2
POLITICAL EQUITY ASSN, WOMENS  
Sets date for state conv, S 9, 8:2
POLITICAL  
Gossip from Ohio, Mr 28, 3:5; Mr 29, 3:5  
Ohio political situation analyzed, (ed St  
Louis Globe-Democrat), Ap 19, 4:5
Adherence of Bryan to free silver policy  
criticized, ed, Ap 25, 4:2
Use of Garfield law to oust pub officials  
criticized, ed, My 19, 4:1
Feature article on requirements of pub officials,  
careers of Summit county men cited, Je 10,  
9:1
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POLK, JAMES K  
Message to cong when he was pres outlined, ed,  
O 13, 4:2
POLLARD, (Cinti)  
Injured in carriage-at car collision, Ag 26,  
2:2
POLLOCK,  
Injured in rr collision at Short Creek (W Va),  
O 12, 2:4
POLSKY, ANDY  
Chg of pointing gun at Louis Rey dismissed,  
O 5, 6:4
POLUKOV, ANDREJ  
Killed in clay bank cave-in, Jy 22, 1:6
POLYAGY  
Violators' punishment by cts deemed  
isignificant, ed, Jy 25, 4:1
Repudiation urged, (ed St Paul Press), Jy 29,  
4:4
POGEREN, JULIUS G  
Names Sophronia and Samuel J Ritchie in  
collection suit, D 2, 3:4; answer and cross  
petition filed, D 27, 6:2
POGEROY, JAMES  
Sentenced to rock pile on intoxication chg,  
Ja 3, 3:4
Committed to Sandusky Soldiers' home, Ja 12,  
1:4
Sentenced for intoxication, F 10, 3:2  
Fined for intoxication, N 20, 3:1
POGEROY, NELLIE  
Funeral, Ag 23, 8:5
POGEROY, WILLIAM  
Held on intoxication chg, case continued,  
Mr 21, 3:1; fined, Mr 22, 3:1
PONTIUS, AMANDA  
Named in collection suit by Catharine Marshall,  
Je 23, 6:3; suit dismissed, Jy 18, 3:5
PONTIUS, EARL  
Guardian app'd, Ap 18, 3:2
PONTIUS, ELLEN AND N R  
Named by Samuel E and Miles Vernon in petition  
set up claim against property of A C  
Bachtel, Ap 27, 3:4
PONTIUS, VIRGIL  
Enlistment in army causes controversy between  
U S govt and civil authorities, Mr 14, 3:5
POOL  
John Rampanelli jr vs Met Hard, F 1, 5:2
POOLE, CAROLINE  
Admin app'd, F 8, 3:5
POOLE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 3:1

POOLE, WILLIAM W
Death, Ag 28, 3:5; funeral, Ag 28, 8:2

POOHAN, JAMES (Lima)
Arrested on chg of conducting thief-training establishment, D 28, 2:5

POPE, ALBERT (Cuyahoga Falls)
Killed when struck by train, Je 6, 3:3

POPE, FRANK (Wilmingon)
Charged with forgery, Ja 14, 2:5

POPE, JOHN G
Named gen mgr of Falls Rivet & Machine co, Jy 31, 1:7

POPE, U S (Fremont)
Fatally shot, E Jerome held, Ag 9, 2:1

POPULATION
Akron and Canton compared, ed, 0 12, 4:2

PORTAGE COUNTY
O P Spera elected probate judge, N 8, 3:2

PORTAGE TWP
Repub primary nominates candidates, names listed, Mr 14, 3:1

Election results given, Ap 4, 3:5

Hold annual commencement exercises for Boxwell grads, Je 17, 1:7

Repub B F Buchtel defeats dem J W Frank in official returns, N 10, 1:7

PORTER, BELLE (Clev)
Bound to grand jury on chg of drowning with intent to kill, Ja 5, 5:3; indicted on chg of shooting to kill, Ja 23, 1:6

PORTER, CLYDE
Killed in explosion at Marietta, Je 13, 2:4

PORTER, EDWARD
Injured in train collision at Mingo Junction, Jy 29, 2:4

PORTER, FLETCHER (Clev)
Accidentally shot and wounded, Elmer Pfluger held, Ag 15, 2:4

PORTER, FRANK (Clev)
Surrenders at U S army recruiting station as army deserter, D 23, 2:2; D 25, 2:4

PORTER, JESSIE
Fined for theft, Ag 14, 8:2

PORTER, JOHN (Chippewa)
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 25, 8:4; Jy 26, 8:5

PORTER, L A
Discusses beginning of 20th Century, 1st, Ja 10, 4:2

PORTER (PRS), PHILBE
Death, F 6, 3:2; funeral, F 7, 3:1

PORTER, ROBERT (Guy Falls)
Elected member of council, Ap 4, 3:6

PORTER, SAMUEL E
Fined for assault and battery on Helen Paterson, Ag 24, 3:1

PORTLAND CEMENT CO (Sandusky)
Files mortgage, O 3, 2:2

PORTSMOUTH SS
Damaged in Ohio river ice jam, no one injured, Portsmouth, F 14, 2:4

POST, CLARENCE E
Files answer to divorce suit of wife May E, Je 24, 3:3

POSTAL SERVICE
Bill affecting carriers' salaries introduced in cong by R W Taylor, F 7, 5:1

Success of rural free delivery in Summit county revd, D 16, 9:4

AKRON
Postal receipts during February show gain, Mr 7, 5:4

New bldg nearing completion, Mr 25, 8:1

Receipts for March show increase over March of preceding yr, Ap 4, 3:4

Louis Schuler recs promotion, Ap 15, 3:1

Constr under way on new bldg, Ap 17, 5:4

Employees hold banquet, Ap 24, 5:4

Constr progress of new bldg, Ap 26, 1:5

Large increase in business reptsd, My 2, 3:2

South Akron citizens seek office, My 17, 3:6

New bldg completed, final insp started prior to formal opening Jy 1, Je 12, 1:6

Postmaster L S Ebright in chq, Je 16, 8:1

Asks bids on furnishing of fuel, heat, and light for new bldg, Je 21, 1:6

Three new postal positions created, branch stations proposed, Jy 5, 1:6

To get 2 additional stations, 4 letter carriers, Jy 13, 1:6

New bldg opening discussed, illus, feature article, Jy 29, 9:1

Size and fashion of new bldg praised, ed, Ag 1, 4:1

New office opens, Ag 1, 5:5

Display weather signals from top of bldg, Ag 25, 3:1

Earl Cranz and Fred C Sullivan appointed carriers in carrier service, O 21, 3:1

E T Jones appointed junior-foreman, O 28, 1:6

Weight of mail passing through office reptsd, N 15, 1:6

Civil service exams given applicants, N 27, 6:2

Increase in foreign money order business during Christmas, O 19, 3:2
POSTAL SERVICE - NEW LEXINGTON (cont)
William McKinley, Ja 25, 6:1

NEW PHILA
Free mail delivery established, N 2, 2:2

NORTH CREEK
H Ernsberger apptd postmaster, Ja 2, 2:4

NORTH FAIRFIELD
Robbed, 3 unidentified men arrested, Mr 23, 2:5

NORTH RIDGEVILLE
Robbed, F 3, 2:6

OHIO
Number of employees granted salary increases, Je 16, 1:6
Postmasters of various counties to form org for betterment of mail service, S 14, 2:2
Comparison of receipts, N 25, 4:2

ORRVILLE
Ella Aultman resigns as deputy postmistress and clerk, D 4, 3:4

PLAIN CITY
Daniel Perry apptd postmaster by Pres William McKinley, Ja 25, 6:1

RESERVOIR
B F Davis apptd postmaster, O 19, 3:1
Benjamin T Davis apptd postmaster, N 15, 3:1

RICKWOOD
Wilson S Burgoon apptd postmaster, F 24, 2:6

RIPLEY
James D Garner apptd postmaster, F 24, 2:6

ROCK CREEK VILLAGE
Po destroyed by fire, D 27, 2:2

ST CLAIR'S
John L Sullivan apptd postmaster, F 24, 2:6

SALEM
Thirteen candidates apply for position of postmaster, D 12, 2:2

SHERBROOKE
Application made, C W Hartong applies for comm
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POSTAL SERVICE - SHERBROOKE (cont)
as postmaster, Ja 7, 1:4

SIMON
Clark & French po robbed, N 22, 2:5

SOMERSET
Nellie F Sheridan apptd postmistress, D 14, 2:2

SUMMIT
Louis Boettler apptd postmaster, Ja 30, 4:6
Authorities criticized for delay in establishment of free rural mail delivery routes, ed, Ap 15, 4:1

TALLMADGE
Po robbed, Ap 11, 5:4

TIPPECANOE CITY
Thomas W Ashworth apptd postmaster, Mr 2, 2:2

TOLEDO
Granted permission to add 4 additional carriers to city system, Je 20, 2:2

TORONTO
Mark B Edwards jr apptd postmaster, Mr 11, 6:5

TUSCARAUS
Embezzled, Harry Morgan and Edward Williams held, Jy 7, 2:5

TWINSBURG
Po damaged by wind, Mr 7, 8:4

UNITED STATES
Price of stamped envelopes reduced, F 6, 3:4
Business of postal dept seen as index to business conditions of U S, ed, S 11, 4:3
Prohibits delivery of mail to Amer Patent agency and O J Bailey, D 2, 2:2

URBANA
Roger Murphy apptd postmaster, F 23, 1:5; F 24, 2:6

VERMILLION
E M Kana apptd postmaster, D 14, 2:2

VERSAILLES
Aaron B Ringing apptd postmaster by Pres
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POSTAL SERVICE - VERSAILLES (cont)
William McKinley, Ja 25, 6:1

WAGNER
Daniel Bender apptd postmaster, Ja 2, 2:4

WASHINGTON C H
Joseph G Gest apptd postmaster by Pres William McKinley, Ja 25, 6:1

WAVERLY
Charles W Jones apptd postmaster, My 10, 2:4

WELLSVILLE
T R Snowden apptd postmaster, Ja 2, 2:4

WEST TOLEDO
Po robbed, F 16, 2:4

POSTAL SERVICE CLERKS, NATL ASSN OF
Akon branch elects officers, Mr 20, 1:5
POSTAL TELEGRAPH & CABLE CO
Named in damage suit by the Akron Cereal co, Je 26, 3:4
Plans consol with Amer Bell Telephone co, D 8, 8:4

POTH, CARRIE
Fined on lewd conduct chg, Je 7, 1:4
Arrested on prostitution chg, Je 27, 3:5; sentenced and fined, Je 26, 3:4

POTO, WILLIAM L
Rses apptd as alternate to West Point Mil acad, Jy 8, 2:2

 POTTER, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 6:7

 POTTER, ROYAL D
Granted pension, N 23, 3:1

 POTTERS' ASSN, U S
Meets at East Liverpool, D 30, 1:7

 POTTERY TRUST
Collapses at Cinti conf, Mr 4, 1:4

 POTT, OLEBRIGHT
Sued for divorce by wife Hattie, D 1, 6:5

 POUCHOIT, EMIL
Son William Adolph drowns, S 20, 1:6

 POWELL, ARTHUR
Held on chg of fratricide following death of brother David, Mr 7, 3:3; plead not guilty to 1st degree murder chg, Mr 8, 1:4; bound to grand jury, Mr 13, 3:5; chgd with murder of brother David in coroner's verdict, Mr 31, 1:6; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on manslaughter chg, Je 7, 3:3

POWELL, DAVID
Shot and wounded by brother Arthur who is held for questioning, Mr 6, 3:4; dies, Mr 7, 3:3; post-morten held, Mr 8, 1:4; funeral, Mr 9, 1:5

POWELL, JENNIE
Burned when clothing catches fire, F 20, 3:1

POWELL, LOUIS
Arranged on suspicion chg, case continued, Je 7, 1:2; dismissed, Je 6, 1:6

POWERS, J G
Embezzled, John Brubaker held, S 28, 3:1

POWERS, JOHN
Funeral for infant, F 21, 8:4

POWERS, MATTHEW (Fowler)
Gored to death by bull, Ap 13, 2:4

POWELL (50s)
Burned with infant when gasoline stove explodes, Jy 28, 2:2

PRAIRIE, GEORGE
Injured in interurban rr collision at Westerville, N 28, 2:2

PREAR, ADAM
Lawrence Prear asks setting aside of portion of estate, F 22, 3:4

PRECESSION (Mrs), LAVINA
Chgd with keeping brothel, case continued, My 1, 5:5; case continued, My 4, 3:1; dismissed, My 9, 1:6
Saloon robbed, My 4, 1:6

PRESS, WALTER J
Fined for permitting gambling, D 16, 1:4

PRENTISS, WILLARD C
Granted pension, Ap 22, 3:1

PRESTETERIAN CH

PRESTETERIAN CH (North Springfield)
Komen's Foreign Missionary soc holds meeting, O 24, 8:4; facts concerning celebration of 90th anniv given, Itr, D 5, 8:4; plans completed for celebration of 90th anniv, D 5, 9:5

PRESS, THE (Clay)
Bldg afire, Ap 15, 3:3

PRESSER, CHARLES A AND JENNIE
Named in collection suit by Akron Bldg & Loan co, Jy 25, 3:4

PRESSLER, THERESA
Condition of Northern Ohio depot report as contributing to injuries and death, D 1, 1:6
Ridicules Andrew Voytkos alleged poverty, Ja 13, 8:5

PRICE, IDA (Cinti)
Burned to death, William Kennedy held, Ja 9, 2:4

PRICE, J L
Elected chief justice of Ohio circuit ct, S 20, 8:6

PRICE, J W MCG CO
Incorporates, S 8, 2:6

PRICE, WILLIAM (Clev)
Sentenced to penitentiary for burglary, N 23, 2:2

PRICE, IRA E (Cleve)
With Cleve Driving Pk assn named in attachment suit by Warren Stoner, Ag 7, 5:2

PRIEST (Dr), IRA A
Sermon, Je 19, 5:5

Buchtel president's 2-yr campaign to increase enrollment proves successful, Jy 20, 5:5

Officially tendered chaplaincy of 8th regt ONS, S 14, 8:4

PRESCH, CHARLES (Cinti)
Jail, Richard Roberts arrested, Mr 27, 2:4

PRICE, DAVE
Fined for intoxication, O 30, 1:7

PRINCIPAL FORGE CO
Names Falls Hollow Stay-Bolt co in judgment suit, Jn 26, 3:4; Ag 5, 3:4; dismisses suit against Falls Hollow Staybolt co, Ag 9, 3:1

In suit against Miner H Howe et al Falls Hollow Staybolt co files answer and cross petition, N 1, 3:5

PRINGLE, GEORGE
Shot and wounded, Ora A Leffler held, O 4, 3:5

PRINGLE, HUGH
Assaulted, George Seltzer held, My 1, 3:4

PRINGLE, JOHN
Robbed, William Kimberg held, Ag 31, 1:4

PRINGLE, ROBERT
Robbed, S 25, 3:2

PRINTING & PUBLISHING
Strike at Lima continues, Ja 14, 2:5

Three new labor unions org at Lima and sell stock for own printing plant, Ja 17, 6:1

Strike at Signal & Times-Recorder, Zanesville, Ja 20, 2:4

Signal and Times-Recorder cos sign pact ending strike with Internatl Typographical union, Zanesville, Ja 21, 4:6

PRINTING & PUBLISHING (cont)

Union establishes to adopt 9-hr working day, N 20, 1:6

Demand for wage increase by pressmen, feeders, and binders refused, strike threatened, Clev, N 22, 2:5

Clev printers win new wage scale, N 24, 2:4

PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL, ALLIED
Praised for sentiment taken towards Morgantha l law, ed, Ja 26, 4:1

Condems Morganthaler law and officials of Summit county for their efforts to enforce it, Ja 26, 5:3

PRIEST (MRS), LAURA ANN
Death, F 2, 3:2; funeral, F 2, 3:5; admin apptd, F 15, 3:4

PRIEST, SIMON
Application for appel of guardian filed, F 22, 3:4; guardianship contd, Mr 3, 3:5; application for appel of guardian refused by ct, Je 16, 6:1

PRITTE, THOMAS H
Sold for divorce by wife Tillie M, My 16, 3:5

PRIBASSO, H R (Cinti)
Condemns verdict from ct of inquiry that investigated Gen Miles' beef supply chg, My 11, 2:5

PROCTOR, HENRY W
Death, Ag 26, 3:2; eulogy, Ag 26, 3:3; funeral, Ag 26, 3:5

PROCTOR & GAMBLE CO (Cinti)
Rept that co is to enter soap combine denied, My 19, 2:4

PROGRESS CLUB
Organizes, F 22, 3:3

Gives amusement performance, My 1, 8:3

PROHIBITION CLUB, SUMMIT COUNTY YOUNG MEN'S
Elected officers, Ag 24, 6:2; resume of meeting, S 19, 3:4; meets to appt com, O 17, 1:7

PROHIBITION PARTY
Exec com arranges for city and county nominating convs, Ja 30, 1:6

Opens county convention, F 20, 3:5; opens conv at Delaware, F 22, 2:4

Nineteenth cong dist elects dist organizer and evangelist, Ravenna, O 14, 3:1

PROSPECT ST
Ord to provide assessments for sweeping
Prospect st passed by council, My 24, 7:7;

Ag 18, 6:1

PROTECTED HOME CIRCLE
Akon circle No. 54 elects officers, Ja 3, 8:4

PROSPERITY
Condition of country attributed to policies of repub admin despite calamity resulting from depression, ed, N 9, 4:1

Credited to repub admin, ed, N 4, 4:1

Present prosperity cited as being due to defeat of William J Bryan in 1896, (ed Louisville Courier-Journal), Je 2, 4:2

Upturn praised, (ed Bucyrus Forum), S 15, 4:2

Sold due to gold standard, (ed Richmond Times), D 30, 4:4

Pub buying power seen greatest contributing factor, (ed Pittsburgh Press), D 30, 4:4

PROSTITUTION
Carrie Poth arrested, Je 27, 3:5

Alinda West and 4 others arrested in raid on brothel, fined, N 13, 6:1

Three unnamed women arrested in raid on brothel near Barberville, D 5, 1:6

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Cost of music operation in Detroit (Mich) criticized, ed, Ap 12, 4:1

Music ownership in Manchester (Eng) cited, ed, Ap 20, 4:2

Wearing of badges by meter readers advocated by Police Chief Harrison to prevent robberies by imposters, Je 30, 4:5

LABOR RELATIONS
Compulsory arbitration of labor disputes in matters that affect public urged, ed, Je 12, 4:1

RUSH
Injured as train is derailed near Leipsic, S 15, 2:5

PULITZER, FORTUNATO
Killed in rr yard car collision near Ravenna, My 4, 2:5

Purdy, ALVA J
Pleads not guilty to chg of disposing of mortgaged property, Ja 16, 3:2; remanded to jail by bondsman for fear of his leaving city, Ja 24, 1:6; fined and sentenced on chg of disposing of mortgaged property, Ja 28, 1:6

PULITZER BAKING POWDER CO
Organizes, Ag 30, 8:3

Plant damaged by fire, N 4, 1:5

PURITAN CONF
Opens 46th annual meeting, Ap 25, 1:6;

elects officers, Ap 26, 5:2

RAASCH, ALBERT
Arrested on chg of horse stealing, S 7, 8:4

QUALEYS, MICHAEL F (Kent)
Body found, believed to have been struck by train, My 31, 1:5

QUARRYING INDUS
Findlay Stone Crushing works workout ends as wages are increased, Ja 7, 2:4

Quarriers walk out at Youngstown in wage increase demand, O 4, 2:2

QUAY (SEN)
Appr to U S sen by Penna gov cited, (ed Boston Herald), D 11, 4:3

QUINE, ROBERT S
Burned when oil explodes, Je 28, 3:3

QUINN, JOHN PHILIP
Opens Gospel Gambling house, My 12, 3:6; reformed gambler, feature article, My 15, 5:5; exposes local gamblers, My 17, 3:4

RANZ, ALBERT
Arrested on chg of horse stealing, S 7, 8:4
RABIES

Hold central control at Cinti, Nr 14, 2:6; Nr 15, 6:1; conf continues, Nr 16, 2:5; continues, Nr 17, 5:4

RAE (D), J W
Reappraisal to local surgeon for B & O r.r., D 23, 3:2;
D 25, 3:2

RABE, CATHERINE
Names Joseph and Christina Ellings in collection suit, F 24, 3:5

RABBIES
Cattle reported dying from effects of dog bite,
 Lima, Ag 25, 2:2

RACKET STAGE
Stock purchased by Joseph Limerick and Perry E Tannen, Je 26, 3:4

RABEY, EDMOND
Funeral of infant son, S 20, 8:5

RADY, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, D 28, 5:3

RAGGS, GEORGE M
Nebbd, N 23, 3:3

RAILROADS
Inability to supply cars hinders efficiency of induc, Clev, Ja 13, 6:1

RAILROADS (cont)
Erie r.r. begins grading for double track between Kent and Tallmadge, S 1, 1:6
P&K curves in line from New Castle to Akron, S 5, 1:4
Ashland & Wooster r.r. completes terminal at Ashland, S 5, 1:5
Ashland & Wooster r.r. opens line to freight traffic, Clev Plain Dealer, S 22, 3:1
Six major lines consider charter for transportation of employees over foreign roads, S 22, 3:3
Clev & Pittsburgh r.r. co improving and laying track, D 4, 5:5
Erie rushes completion of double track between Tallmadge and Kent, O 12, 1:6
Barberton & Easton r.r. co renews franchise to build road to county line, O 18, 3:1
Protest ruling that bicycles are baggage (Clev Leader), O 18, 8:3
Increased earnings in south cited, ed, (Louisville Courier Journal), N 22, 4:4
Booster citizens visit H B Camp to arrange terms for extension of line to Wooster, D 12, 1:5
B&O considers constr of Clev-Cinti line, D 16, 1:5
Plans for bldg of East Liverpool-Lisbon line completed, D 16, 2:2
Ashland & Wooster r.r. starts passenger service, D 23, 1:6; places passenger train on schedule, D 25, 1:6
B&O business from Cinti curtailed by competitors, D 25, 5:5
Mail Mrs' assn draws up petition against raising of freight rates, Cinti, D 28, 2:4

RAILROADS – LABOR RELATIONS (cont)
Trainmen reach satisfactory agreement, D 1, 6:1

OHIO
B&O starts work on improving line between Akron and Pittsburgh, Ag 4, 1:7
B&O and B&O announce new passenger service between Cinti and Clev, D 15, 8:3
B&O plans interconnecting lines from Clev to Cinti, D 20, 6:2

STRIKES
Strike of Erie r.r. co section hands continues at Niles, My 9, 2:3
Erie section men on Lisbon branch return to work, Warren, My 11, 2:5
Erie section hands' strike continues as import strikebreakers fail to arrive, Je 13, 1:5
Erie section hands' walkout spreads from Tallmadge to Wadsworth, Je 16, 5:4; spreads to Marion, Je 17, 1:5; section hands obstruct tracks in wage dispute, Jy 6, 1:5; walkout in protest to hiring of foreigners, Jy 7, 1:7
Coles, Lima & Milwaukee r.r. constr workers' strike unsuccessful, Lima, Jy 13, 2:2
B&O section gangs at Mount Vernon strike for wage increase, Jy 27, 3:4
B&O officials refuse to deal with striking machinists, Newark, S 20, 2:2

WAGES & HOURS
Wage cut restored to CN&B employees, My 29, 1:6

ARON
Valley r.r. given permission to lay tracks over Cherry st by city comrs, Ag 17, 3:1
Union depot planned by suburban lines (Clev PD), D 9, 5:4

FREIGHT
Eighteen Ohio and Mich r.r. co's meet to adjust impending coal freight rate controversy, Toledo, My 24, 2:6
Large carloadings reported at Rittman, O 24, 5:4
Scarcity of cars threatens coal and ore shipments, Ashland, O 31, 2:2

LABOR RELATIONS
Big Four refuses to negotiate with telegraph employees, Cinti, O 5, 2:2; Big Four and
RAPID TRANSIT Co (cont)

Named in personal injury suit by Nora A. Jennings, 0 17, 3:3; loses suit, 0 20, 3:4; files
motion for new trial, 0 24, 3:3.

Files answer in injunction suit brought by
Fremont E Lyon, 0 24, 3:3; answer filed,
0 25, 3:3; proceedings suspended, N 7, 3:3;
named in injunction suit by Lyon, O 2, 3:3.

Dissolution of injunction asked by Barbenton,

Named in freight carrying test suit by State of
Ohio, O 13, 2:2.

Loses compensation suit brought by Erie rr
co, O 13, 3:3.

Wins injunction suit against village of
Barbenton, appeal filed, O 14, 3:4; loses
injunction suit against Village of Barbenton,
files appeal, O 15, 3:2; loses appeal, O 19, 1:5.

RAP (MKS)

Injured when Ohio Southern passenger train
wrecks at Coalton, Je 26, 3:7.

RAPPI, HENRY

Suicide is Corner C O Leberman's verdict,
O 22, 1:8.

RASHEE BROS

Closes store of R L Mead on writ of attach-
ment, Jy 21, 3:3.

RASMUS, MAGGIE (Cinti)

Named in warrant for abdication of Lottie Lake,
sought in Akron and Cinti, Ag 23, 1:5; sought
on chg of abducting Lottie Lake, Ag 24, 3:1.

RASSEL, OSCAR

Fined for truancy, My 29, 3:1.

RATCHEILD, M D

Proves statements of Cinti Enquirer concerning
co conditions in Wheeling and Lake Erie
mining dist, O 30, 6:3.


RATH (FULCHENI), (Nicksville)

Muder investigation continues, 3 unnamed men
held, N 29, 2:2.

RATHBON, DAVID

Fined for intoxication, S 26, 5:7.

RATHBUN, CATHERINE

Petition filed asking that Marine Banking co
and Arthur Merton be required to establish
claims in real estate prior to collection of
judgment of Standard Oil co, Ap 7, 3:3;
Ap 8, 3:3.

RATHMAN, EDWARD

Case continued on chg of driving through
funeral procession, O 11, 3:1.

RAUSCH, ALBERT

Held for mental exam, S 8, 8:6.

RAVENNA, OHIO

Tommy Montgomery escapes from jail, reaccepted,
Jy 8, 8:5.

Program for proposed merchants' free fair and
centennial jubilee given, Jy 27, 5:5.

RAUSCH (MKS), ETTA

Burned when coming into contact with hot roller,
O 10, 3:3.

RAUSCH, SUSIE

Honored in pub reception by Broad St Ch of
Christ, S 30, 2:3.

RAY, FRANK (Cinti)

Rescued from drowning when boat sinks, Jy 17,
2:6.

RAYL, TIMOTHY

Killed when he fell between cars on Penna rr
yards at Ft Wayne (Ind), Mr 2, 5:2.

RAYMOND (MKS), BESSIE K

Names Final Life Ins co of NY in collection suit,
S 10, 3:3; answer filed, O 16, 3:4; first
Natl bank files answer and cross
petition, O 6, 5:2.

RAYMOND, EDNA (Clev)

Shoots and wounds Mrs John A Homan and makes
escape, Ja 17, 1:2; acquitted of chg of
shooting with intent to wound, Mr 16, 2:5.

RAYMOND, JOHN G

Appoint of estate admin asked by Citizens'
Savings and Loan assn, Ag 15, 3:3; creditors
ask appalt of admin other than widow, Ag 17,
3:3; Sidney Edgerton appalt adms, S 7, 6:1.

RAYMOND, GILBERT J

Speaks before Grace Reformed ch, Ja 14, 1:5.

REAL ESTATE

Dispute concerning ownership of lake front
property reaches U S circuit ct, Clev,
Ja 13, 6:1.

Three hundred forty-one pieces of property
deposited at delinquent tax sale, Summit
county, Ja 20, 1:4.

Ord to levy special tax on lots and lands
benefitted by sewer constn, F 17, 6:6.


Property transfers listed, Ap 18, 8:3; Ap 22,
8:5; Ap 29, 5:5.

Business shows increase as several large sales
are announced, Je 24, 1:5.

REAL ESTATE (cont)

Valuation reduction by state aud ruled illegal
in decision by state sup ct, Je 24, 2:4.

REAVES, MICHAEL (Cant)

Assault case questions missing, Ja 25, 6:1.

REID, SAM

Injured in freight train wreck near Urbana,
Mr 4, 3:5.

REID, TOM

Pol future discussed, ed, Ag 17, 4:1.

Career as lawyer discussed, ed, N 27, 4:1.

REID BROS (Clev)

Merchandise damaged by fire, Ap 17, 2:5.

Files bankruptcy petition against Clara
Tate and Samuel Tate, Ag 26, 3:3.

REIDEN, F W (Cals)

Shoots and kills Ruff Shine, Mr 13, 2:5.

REIDERS, ISAC (Guy Falls)

Blacksmith shop robbed, Jy 23, 5:3.

REIDY, HENRY

Fined for assault on Jacob P Whitelaw, Je 30,
2:2; assault chg dismissed, Jy 5, 3:1.

REES, DAVID

Collection suit against Robert Adams appealed,
F 11, 3:4; suit dismissed, S 13, 3:5.

REFORMED CH (Suffield)

Church and Sunday school elect officers, Jy 4,
8:1.

REFORMED CH (Tiffin)

Natl Synod holds 13th triennial meeting,
My 24, 2:6; elects officers, My 25, 2:5;
resume of gen session, My 26, 2:4; Synod

REFORMED CH (Uniontown)

Sunday school elects officers, D 20, 6:5.

REFORMED PRESBY CH

Natl synod opens at Mansfield, Je 1, 2:4;
adopts resolutions denouncing secret socs,
Ja 2, 2:4.

REFORMED CH

Ohio synod holds annual meeting at Warren,
D 12, 3:2.

REICHARD, GEORGE

Sued for divorce by wife Lulu, D 6, 5:1.

REICHARD, MARY

Named in suit by M J Hinkle for an accounting
of indebtedness, Ja 21, 3:4.

REICHLE, LOUISE A

Granted pension, Ja 24, 3:1.

REICHLEI, RENA

Sentenced to prison on larceny charge,
Mr 23, 3:4.

REICKERT, WILLIAM

Bound to common pleas ct on robbery charge,
Mr 24, 5:5.

REID, CHARLES B

Named with John L Reid in property damage suit
by Huntington Brown, et al., N 9, 3:3.
REID, GERTRUDE C. 
Piano pupils give recital, program outlined, 0 10, 5:5

REID, HARRY (Guy Falls) 
Injured when struck by casting, 0 2, 3:5

REID, JOHN 
Motion dismissed in suit by A. W. Kasch, Ja 16, 3:4
Robbed by E. J. Madison who is arrested, N 23, 1:5

REID, JOHN L 
Notice of sheriff's sale of property, 0 26, 7:7
With Charles B. Reid named in property damage suit by Huntington Brown, N 9, 3:3

REID, WHITELAW 
Tire over failure to obtain ambassadorship to Iran criticized, ed, Ap 21, 4:2

REIFSCHNEIDER, HARVEY 
Arrested in robbery of E. J. Madison, N 22, 3:1; chg of robbing E. J. Madison, N 23, 1:5

REIFSCHNEIDER, HOWARD D. 
Injured in interurban collision at Westerville, N 28, 2:2

REILLY, JAMES W. 
Named in delinquent tax recovery suit by Mahoning county, Ja 17, 2:4

REINZ, HOTEL (Ripley) 
Destroyed by fire, F 25, 2:4

REINHARD, WILLIAM 
With wife and 4 sons killed, 1 son injured in train-carriage collision at Coshocton, N 10, 2:3

REIS, CHRIST (Barberton) 
Injured when caught in elevator, Ap 6, 3:1

REISENBAUER, CHARLES C. 

REISENBAUER, JOHN 
Estate inventory filed in probate ct, Ag 9, 3:4

REISING, WILLIAM F. (Lorain) 
Killed while working when struck by steel rail, N 16, 2:2

RELIEF 

AKRON 
Zero temperature causes increased suffering among city's poor families, F 10, 4:5
School children rec clothing and shoes, F 11, 1:5
Citizens respond in appeal for help, F 11, 1:6
Requests for donations of winter clothing for bandages for indigent patients asked by

RELIEF - AKRON (cont)
Poor Dir Joe Kendall, My 12, 5:4
Charity cases decrease, announces Dir Kendall, Ja 22, 1:4
Increase in applicants due to severe snowstorm, D 4, 1:6
Need of coal and old clothing noted by Poor Dir Kendall, D 27, 3:5

PUERTO RICO 

Akon citizens urged to contribute, ed, Ag 22, 4:1

SUMMIT COUNTY 

Blind relief appointment made by co., Je 15, 5:4

RELIEF ASSN, AKRON MASONIC 
Named in collection suit by Charles McConkey estate, O 16, 3:3
Suit brought by James Paulson settled, N 7, 3:3

RELIEF ASSN, SUP COUNCIL OF THE WHITE ANCHOR 
Suit brought by William Gregory settled, N 20, 11:1

RELIEF ASSN, WHITMAN & BARNES 
Holds annual picnic at Lakeside pk, Je 26, 1:5

RELIGION 
Marshall O. Waggoner converted to Christianity, will burn his agnostic library, Toledo, Ag 9, 1:4

REPELEY, CHARLES 
Injured in railroad collision at Ashtabula, F 16, 2:4

REMINCE, MARTIN 
Injured while handling scrap iron, Ag 17, 3:6

REMINCE, JOHN 
Jewelry store robbery attempted, Mr 2, 5:3

REPOLE, CHARLES 
Named in collection suit brought by assignees of Valley Rubber Co, My 20, 3:5; Ag 11, 3:5

REPELA, GEORGE J. 
Injured when kicked by mule, N 15, 8:5

REPELA, GEORGE J. 
Names Cynthia and William Hansard in collection suit, Mr 20, 3:2; Mr 29, 3:2; answer filed, My 2, 3:5; answer and cross-petition filed by Leroy Musser, plff, My 24, 3:5
Secures injunction restraining Robinson Bros & Co and CTW from extending switch, O 18, 3:4

Files claim against City of Akron in lieu of vacation of portion of North Forge st, O 10, 8:2

RENNER, GEORGE J. (cont)
With Ernst C. Deibel brings in oil well near Alliance, N 1, 1:6

RENNER, GEORGE T. 
Edward Mann held for embezzlement funds, Ja 5, 4:6

RENNER'S BREWERY 
New brew house proposed, O 10, 1:6

REPP, GEORGE (Randall) 
Daughter burned to death when bed ignites, Ag 4, 2:2

REPPLE, M. A. 
Granted patent on sliding toggle, D 19, 1:6

REPORTER PRINTING CO (Elyria) 

REPP, HENRY 
Suicide, N 11, 1:6; funeral, N 14, 3:3

REPP, LAWRENCE 
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 16, 3:1

REPPLE, GEORGE 
Issued final naturalization papers, N 7, 3:4

RETTIG 

Small alligator captured in Ohio Canal, Ja 5, 5:6

REPUBLIC IRON AND STEEL CO 

Offers presidency to Myron C. Wick, Youngstown, Ap 5, 2:5
Purchases iron mines in Lake Superior region, Youngstown, Ap 27, 2:5
Announces wage increase, Youngstown, My 12, 1:3
Pudler's wages raised, Youngstown, My 13, 7:1
Absorbs Brown-Bomell iron co, Mahoning Valley Iron Co., and Andrews Bros Co as deeds are filed, Youngstown, My 17, 2:6

Beginning consrt of Bessemer Steel plant, Youngstown, S 8, 2:4

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE OF OHIO 

Elects officers at Dayton meeting, F 13, 2:2
Pols lack of interest in org. displayed by decreasing membership, ed, F 16, 4:1

REPUBLICAN PARTY 

County executive com passes resolution asking Summit county co to appr Frank G. Kelley interim sheriff, Ja 2, 1:5

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Members urged to express views on method of choosing candidates, ed, Ja 3, 4:1
Action of Penna members in upholding Matt Quay criticized, ed, Ja 4, 4:2
County executive com commended for decision that rank and file of party should determine method of nominating candidates for fall election, ed, Ja 28, 4:2
Candidacy for council nomination refused by J. P. Loomis, Ja 31, 3:1
Success of Young Lawyers Repub Club banquet lauded, ed, F 13, 4:2
Young Lawyers' Club holds banquet, honors memory of Abraham Lincoln, F 13, 4:3

Pol trips to Nash to make capital out of nominations ridiculed, ed, F 15, 4:1
Precinct com men appd to central com, F 17, 8:3
City central com organizes, elects officers, F 21, 1:5
Repub City Central Com issues rules for conducting repub primary election, F 24, 4:3
Appr election boards for primaries, F 20, 3:3
Nominates Charles Russell for mayor of Toledo, Mr 6, 2:2
Nominates Huntington Brown for mayor of Mansfield, Mr 6, 3:1
Preparation for future pol battles advised, ed, Ap 3, 4:2
Defeat in music election explained, ed, Ap 4, 4:1
Approval to retain primary system of nominations discussed, ed, Ap 6, 4:1
Votes to make nominations at primary, Ap 7, 3:1
Chn Cyrus Huling issues call for meeting of state central com, Ap 8, 7:2
Endorsement of ticket defended, ed, Ap 10, 4:1
Inter-party harmony urged, ed, Ap 12, 4:1
Harmony urged, ed, Ap 13, 4:3
Daugherty and Nash unite in opposing Toledo as site for meeting of nominating conv, Ap 14, 2:5
Nash and Daugherty followers oppose early date for nominating conv, Ap 15, 2:5
State central com fixes date and site for conv, Cols, Ap 17, 2:1
State central com determines time and place of nominating conv, Ap 17, 4:5
Admin of natl affairs defended, ed, Ap 25, 4:2
County central com unable to agree on delegates to state conv, Lima, Ap 26, 2:4
Sixteen counties select delegates to state conv, Ap 26, 2:4
Assistant secs app'td for state conv by temporary Sec E L Lampson, Jefferson, Ap 28, 2:4
County executive conv sets date for conv, Ap 29, 1:4
Members urged to attend county conv, ed, My 1, 4:1
Union of factions praised, ed, My 2, 4:1
Urged to decide method of nominating ticket, ed, My 3, 4:1
Urged to continue primary system, 1tr, My 3, 4:4
Discussion on delegations to attend state conv, (Clev Plain Dealer), My 3, 5:6
Methods used in nominations praised, 1tr, My 5, 8:1
County conv seen most interesting ever to be held in county, ed, My 6, 4:1
Members urged to attend caucuses, ed, My 10, 4:1
Opposition at state conv to Pres William McKinley and nati admin minimized, ed, My 10, 4:1
Question of primaries or conv to choose candidates seen as of paramount importance, ed, My 12, 4:2
Names Summit county delegates to state conv, My 13, 1:3
Akron caucuses select delegates to county conv, My 13, 6:3
Henry Frederick chosen delegate from Summit county, My 15, 1:6
Warned not to be misled by false publs, (ed Wash Post), My 15, 4:1
Resolutions adopted at county conv praised, ed, My 15, 4:1
Arthur J Howley delivers opening address at Summit county conv, My 15, 4:4
NY club criticized for delay in uniting against Tammany hall, ed, My 23, 4:1
Unity urged, ed, My 23, 4:1
Selects delegates to state conv, My 29, 2:6
Hailed as opposed to trusts, (ed St Louis Globe Dem), Je 3, 4:1
Harmony between various factions praised, (ed Toledo Blade), Je 7, 4:2
Caucus among Summit county reps to choose candidate for sen nomination proposed by Col George W Steinb, Je 8, 1:7

Records of past repub govs of Ohio lauded, (ed Pittsburgh Times), Je 8, 4:2
State rosters ransacked, Cols, Je 21, 2:2
Selection of Col Charles Dick as state chmn urged, ed, Je 24, 4:1
Careful choice of men to be in ch of county campaign urged, ed, Je 28, 4:2
Reps that Sen Hanna will be replaced as nati chmn belittled by Col Charles Dick, (Clev Leader), Je 26, 5:5
Discussion of possible county exec convo'ns for coming pol campaign, Je 30, 1:5
Exec conv exec officers, Jy 1, 1:6
Victory assured, says Col Charles Dick, Jy 26, 1:6
Harmony between repub league of clubs and exec convs brought about by Col Dick, Jy 29, 6:1
Harry S Griffith and Samuel McClure app'td to run positions at hqrs by State Chmn Charles Dick, (Clev Leader), Ag 5, 3:4
Primary date set at North Springfield, Ag 8, 8:5
Platform of Iowa group lauded, ed, Ag 14, 4:1
Special effort in preparing for opening of state campaign in Akron urged, ed, Ag 15, 4:1
Selection of Akron for campaign opening praised, ed, Ag 17, 4:1
County exec conv makes arrangement for campaign opening, selects gen conv, Ag 22, 1:5
County exec conv meets, plans campaign, Ag 23, 1:6
Appts sub convs in preparation for opening of state campaign, Ag 25, 1:7
Inauguration of state campaign under way, Tippecanoe club adopts resolutions, Ag 25, 4:4
Roosevelt reception com of Spanish-amer war soldiers org'd, Ag 25, 5:5
Appts com for campaign opening, Ag 29, 1:5
Successful campaign opening predicted, (ed Warren Republic), Ag 29, 4:6
Leaders meet, Ag 30, 1:7
Preliminary work for Nash-Roosevelt meeting approved, ed, Ag 30, 4:1
Plans for state campaign opening rev'd, S 2, 1:5
Hears Judge George K Nash speak on org, S 5, 8:3
Prepares for campaign opening, S 6, 1:5
Launches drive to org Young Men's Repub club, S 7, 1:5
Successful campaign opening predicted, ed, S 7, 4:1

State exec conv campaign machinery described, feature article, S 9, 9:6
Prepares for campaign opening (Canton Repository), S 11, 1:5
Plans made by Young Men's club for Roosevelt-Nash meeting, S 13, 1:4
Praised for enlightened campaign methods, ed, S 13, 4:1
Success of Young Men's repub club in organizing marching corps predicted, ed, S 14, 4:1
State conv appts speakers, S 15, 2:5
Platform and ticket praised, (ed Toledo Blade), S 18, 4:6
Young Men's repub club elects staff officers for parade, S 20, 1:7
Advisers praising for improved employment situation, ed, S 20, 4:1
Given credit for wage increase to Southern migrants, ed, S 21, 4:2
Calls meeting of Repub State league, S 22, 2:2
Opens state campaign in Akron, S 25, 1:8
Campaign opening praised, ed, S 25, 4:1
Annual banquet of Garfield club discussed, ed, S 25, 4:1
Urged to attend meeting for support of Garfield banquet, ed, S 30, 2:7
Completes arrangements for Garfield banquet, S 7, 8:1
Prepares for Garfield club banquet, D 11, 1:6
Activities discussed, D 13, 1:7
Reclamation of use of bi-metalism denied, 1tr, D 17, 8:4
Garfield club appts banquet com, D 18, 1:6
Meetings listed, D 25, 1:5
Schedule of meetings, D 27, 1:5
Organizes business men's league at Clev, D 29, 2:5
Preparations for Garfield banquet discussed, ed, N 7, 4:1
Exec conv praised for conducting successful campaign, ed, N 8, 4:2
Complete arrangements for Garfield banquet, N 11, 1:7
Proposed selection of Col Charles Dick to succeed Mark Hanna as chmn of nati conv discussed, (Pittsburgh Dispatch), N 11, 3:3
Promoting Charles L Kurtz to position of nati conv member urged, (ed Indianapolis Journal), N 17, 4:5
Members notified of meeting prior to Garfield club banquet, N 18, 1:7

Summit county members urged to preserve traditions of Garfield club banquet, ed, N 18, 4:1
Col Charles Dick favored for chmn of nati conv (Plain Dealer), N 18, 4:8
Old Nineteenth Dist Garfield club plans for 13th annual banquet, N 20, 1:7
Nineteenth cong dist members welcomed by citizens of Akron and Summit county, ed, N 20, 4:2
Old 19th dist Garfield club hold 13th annual banquet, elects officers, N 21, 1:1
Old 19th dist Garfield club banquet praised for harmonizing party, ed, N 21, 4:1
Thirteenth annual banquet of 19th dist Garfield club praised by various newspapers, N 22, 6:2
Proposed reapportionment of delegates to nati conv discussed, ed, D 1, 4:1
Prospects for winning next presidential election considered, (ed St Louis Globe Dem), D 1, 4:4
Selection of Col Charles Dick as chmn of nati conv urged, (ed Cols Journal), D 4, 4:1
Reelection of Sen Marcus A Hanna as chmn of nati conv proposed, (ed Chicago Times Herald), D 6, 4:2
Cong members warned of duties, ed, D 7, 4:2
Col Charles Dick opposes Payne plan of conv representation, (Clev Leader), D 14, 1:5
Col Charles Dick's opposition to Payne as repr to nati conv discussed, ed, D 14, 4:1
Victory in recent elections shows very little pro-German attitude towards Aguinaldo, (ed St Louis Globe-Dem), D 21, 4:2
Serenity in pol shown by elevation of Serena E Payne to chmn of ways and means com, (ed New York Sun), D 21, 4:5
Summit county members urged to attend inauguration of Judge Nash, ed, D 22, 4:1
Principles and plans for coming nati conv praised, ed, D 27, 4:1

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)
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REPUBLICAN RALLY

Praised as boon to local business, ed, S 18, 4:1

RENSCH & SONS, J (Youngstown)

Leather supply store damaged by fire, F 10, 2:5

RESERVE POULTRY, FARMING, CANNING & CONSERVATION

CD

Incs under N J Shaw, officers named, plans farm office at Suffield, N 23, 8:5
RETAIL CLERKS’ UNION
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Je 11, 1:7

RETAIL GROCERS’ ASSN, AURORA
Everts P & Cherry sec, Mr 16, 3:1
Holds annual fish fry, Ag 17, 1:6

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ ASSN, CINTI
Plans fight against trust activities, My 29, 2:2

RETAIL STORES AND TRADES
Plan of Hudson merchants for increasing sales approved, ed, My 13, 4:1
Akron Grocery stores decide to close on Decoration Day, My 18, 3:2
Merchants sign petitions to close stores all day on legal holidays, My 25, 1:6
Grocers meet and appt com to plan picnic, Je 1, 1:6

Akron grocers attend picnic as guests of Clev merchants, Je 29, 3:5
Mrs display colorful exhibits at Elks’ club fair, Je 17, 1:6

Mansfield threatened with boycott by Clerks’ union for refusing to close at night, ed, Ag 8, 4:2

RETING, MAMIE (Cinti)
Shoots and fatally wounds Edward Grafe, N 2, 1:2

RETT, HERMAN
Injured when finger is crushed in bicycle chain, S 19, 3:1

RIBBER, JOHN (Sandusky)
Son burned to death when clothing catches fire, F 15, 2:6

RICHTER, CHRISTIAN
Henceport robbed, Ag 8, 1:6

REVURE HOUSE
Closed by sheriff to satisfy claim by Ralph and George Washington against Maskrey Bros, Je 24, 1:7

REYNOLDS, CHARLES A
Appd in U S army by Pres William McKinley, Jy 21, 2:2

REYNOLDS, FRANK (Sandusky)
Killed when struck by train, Je 22, 2:2

REYNOLDS (MRS), THOMAS (Findlay)
Held for slaying A H Burnette with razor, Je 7, 2:4

REYNOLDS, WILLIAM H (Clev)
Arrested on embezzlement chg, escapes from Lima sheriff, Jy 29, 3:3; arrested for perjury, Ag 26, 2:2; reaрестed in Clev on perjury chg, returned to Lima, Ag 26, 3:5

RHEINHEIMER, ELI
Names John Grether in collection suit, S 27, 3:3

RHEINHART, FRANK J
Fined for not sending son Willie to school, fine suspended, Ap 15, 3:2

RHOADES, NANCY
Names Harvey Breitenstein in collection suit, My 31, 3:2

RHOADES, GEORGE W
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for assaulting wife, Ag 10, 8:2

RIDER (MRS), CAROLINE
Held on kidnapping chg, O 11, 1:7; sentence deferred, O 12, 8:1

RICHARDS, ANTHONY
Decision reserved in divorce suit against wife Catherine, Je 13, 3:2

RICHARDS, ROLAND
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, N 13, 6:1

RICHARDS, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, O 13, 8:3

RICHARDS, JACOB
Death, J 6, 3:1; funeral, J 6, 6:5; admr apptd, Mr 4, 7:6; Mr 7, 3:6

RICHARDS, JACOB
Fined for fighting, O 11, 8:3

RICHARDS, NANCY
With Nelson Carmony asks setting aside of partition order in suit of Aaron O Caston against Uriah J Caston, My 1, 3:6

RICHARDS, SARA
William S Rhodes apptd executor of estate, D 27, 5:6

RICHARDS, WILLIAM
Names Alfred H and Lettie C Shock in collection suit, F 13, 3:4; awarded default judgment, Mr 14, 3:4

RICHARDS, WILLIAM
Ordered to establish grade between Market and Crosby sts passed by council, Je 21, 5:7

Property owners granted permission by city courts to improve st under own supervision, Je 21, 8:3

RILEY, JOHN
Held for beating Myrtle Bostwick, Je 21, 3:1

RICE, ANDREWS
Will filed for probate, My 15, 3:5

RICE (MRS), C A (Kent)
Runaway assisted to home in Kent by poor dir, Ap 6, 8:4

RICE (MRS), MARY

RICE (MRS), MARY

RICE, MARY L
Will filed for probate, My 15, 3:5

RICE (MRS), L A (Kent)
Runaway assisted to home in Kent by poor dir, Ap 6, 8:4

RICE (MRS), MARY

RICE (MRS), MARY

RIEDELL, THOMAS
Appd 6th ward assessor by city comrs, Ap 6, 1:6

RICHARDS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 27, 3:4

RICHARDS (OR), (Toledo)
Office damaged by fire, My 25, 2:6

RICHARDS (OR), A B
Appd sup of Matl Hosp for Insane at Wash (DC), S 29, 8:4

RICHARDS, BELL
County comrs refuse to pay costs in law suit, My 1, 3:5

RICHARDS, MARY
Rescued from drowning, Ap 17, 3:6

RICE FIELD CENTRAL HS
Holds commencement exercises, My 2, 8:2

RICE FIELD TWP
Hiram Hart unopposed for appraiser, elected in official returns, N 10, 1:7

RICHLAND COUNTY
Names Michael D Harter estate in collection suit, F 2, 1:2

Taxpayers sought up over tax cases brought by Morganthaler inquirers, (Mansfield Shield), F 4, 4:3
Agrees to cancel conr with tax inquirer J H Charters, F 8, 1:4

Named in suit by Aultman & Taylor to strike out additions made to tax return duplicate, Mr 29, 2:6

Named by estate of Michael D Harter in suit to strike out additions made to tax return duplicate, Mr 29, 2:6

RICHMAN, CHARLES
Assaults Cong G W Wilson, London, Ja 4, 2:4

RICHARD, ARTHUR (Sandusky)
Killed when struck by train, Je 22, 2:2

RICHER, WILLIAM
Arrested with wife Rena on lewd conduct chg, Mr 21, 1:6

Robbery chg transcript filed in common pleas ct, Ap 27, 3:4

Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for robbery, My 24, 1:6

RICKERSON, LUTHER (Gehrt)
Reunited with brother George following 35-yr separation, My 24, 8:5

RIEDEL, DAVID (Bellefontaine)
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, N 25, 6:5

RICEFIELD, THOMAS
Arraigned on theft chg, O 14, 8:5; fined, O 16, 3:1

RIDGELEY, CHARLES P (Springfield)
Named with 2 others in collection suit filed by John L Coleman, F 22, 5:1

RIEHL, AMOS D
Sued for divorce by wife M Dulaney, O 17, 7:7

RIES, MICHAEL C ( Lima)
Killed while coupling cars on train, Ag 24, 2:2

RITT, WILLIAM L (Zanesville)
Abducts son, Mr 28, 2:4

RIPENBERG, F R AND H P
Appd 2nd lt in U S army, Mr 14, 2:4

RIPS, ED (Toledo)
Drowns, Je 2, 2:4
1999

RIGBY, ADAM
Confesses judgment in collection suit brought by Star Drilling Machine co, Jy 10, 3:5

RIGBY, SETH S
Judgment against Northern Ohio r & r co reversed and remanded for new trial by circuit ct, Ap 15, 3:4; personal injury suit against Northern Ohio r & r co continues, D 6, 5:1; wins suit, D 11, 3:3; motion for new trial overruled, D 18, 3:4

RIGGS, CLARENCE (Oberlin)
Abducted, Ap 22, 2:5

RIGHHAUSEN (GEY), W H
Refuses apptmt by Akron dem club as delegate to state conv, Jy 3, 1:6

RILEY, ADAM
With William Beavers named in collection suit by Star Drilling Mach co, Jy 11, 3:4

RILEY, C W
Son assaulted, Fred Howells and Oliver S Davis held, Je 22, 1:5

RILEY, EMET
Adnr apptd, Nr 20, 11:1

RILEY, JOHN (Burg Hill)
Shot and wounded, Fax Latta held, Ag 22, 2:2

RILEY, MICHAEL
Found on st starving to death, asks police to look him up, Ja 31, 1:4; held for investigation of plea to be locked up, F 1, 5:4

RILEY, PETER (Ashbathula)
Killed in fall from wagon, S 7, 2:2

RILEY, SARAH M
Death, Nr 29, 8:3; will probated, beneficiaries named, Ap 5, 3:4; funeral, obit, Ap 5, 8:2; Luman G Griswold apptd executor, Ap 25, 3:2; adder files inventory, Je 2, 6:3

RILEY, THOMAS
Held on theft chg, My 8, 5:4; trial on larceny chg contd, My 9, 1:7

RIMINGTON, FRANK
Arrest affidavit prepared for selling without license, Ag 11, 3:1; trial on chg of peddling without a license continued, Ag 21, 5:4

RIMSHOLD, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, O 16, 8:2

RINGING, AARON B (Versailles)
Apptd postmaster by Pres William McKinley, Ja 25, 6:1

ROTT
Patrons of Assembly theater store box office after show is called off, Robert Taylor held, N 28, 1:7

ROBBETTS, E O
Shot and injured, David R Adams held, My 31, 3:3

RODD, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, D 25, 8:4

RODD, ALFRED
Intoxication chg contd, H 27, 6:2; fined, D 4, 3:5

RODHE, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, S 11, 3:1

RODHE, SANFIEL
Suit brought by Benjamin Butterworth reinstated, Ja 3, 3:3

RODHE, SANFIEL AND SPADERNA
Named in collection suit by Julius G Pomerene, D 2, 3:4; file answer and cross petition in suit brought by Pomerene, D 27, 6:2

ROITHE, SPADERNA
See Rodehe, Samuel J

RITCHEY, DAVID
Pension increased, O 26, 3:1

RITZEE (NAG), CASSIE (Dayton)
Damage suit against Robert FitziSimon settled, Je 25, 7:5

RIZZINI, LUCIA
Files petition asking C R Grant set up claim against state of Louisa C Drushal, Ap 23, 3:5

RIVER MACHINE AND BOILER CO
Secures injunction against investigating com of city council to halt arrests or the producing of books and acts, Clev, S 21, 2:2

RIZZO (GMS), PERIUSOLO
Arrested with sons William and Frank on fraud chgs brought by Nicholas Laskaris, D 27, 5:5

ROACH, WILLIAM
Bound to grand jury after robbery, Joseph P Moore, My 17, 6:1; indicted by grand jury for robbery, Je 6, 3:3; sentenced to penitentiary on robbery chg, Je 9, 3:4

ROADS, ELDER
Fined on assault chg, N 29, 6:3; N 30, 6:3

ROADS
Comrs to view disputed roads, S 13, 1:5

ROBBERIES
AARON
Dr E R Barnett office, Ja 10, 3:1

G H Miller horse blankets, Ja 13, 1:4

Greiner & Crumer horse stolen, Ja 13, 1:4

Milton Kiste, Ja 15, 1:5

H Winfield, Ja 17, 3:1

H N Steinmetz's saloon, Ja 21, 5:2

T B Brazendale's cigar store, Ja 26, 8:4
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Fined on assault chg, N 29, 6:3; N 30, 6:3

ROADS
Comrs to view disputed roads, S 13, 1:5

ROBBERIES
AARON
Dr E R Barnett office, Ja 10, 3:1

G H Miller horse blankets, Ja 13, 1:4

Greiner & Crumer horse stolen, Ja 13, 1:4

Milton Kiste, Ja 15, 1:5

H Winfield, Ja 17, 3:1

H N Steinmetz's saloon, Ja 21, 5:2

T B Brazendale's cigar store, Ja 26, 8:4

Guth & Hambel grocery store, Ag 21, 1:2

William Spencer horse, Charles Timmerman held, Ag 22, 1:6

S H Zeisler's res, Ag 22, 3:1

John Pringle, William Kinberg held, Ag 31, 1:4

Loomis Salt co, Levi Wilson held, Ag 31, 6:4

John Rush saloon, Charles Mehan customer, S 6, 2:4

George Keller, S 11, 1:6

W S Huntsly, S 14, 3:2

E A Worthing, S 14, 8:1

C S Willey, S 14, 8:1

Dr Charles E Clark, S 14, 8:1

Peter Engelsdorff, S 15, 8:5

Mrs W M Cofield, S 15, 8:5

George Eaken, S 15, 8:5

Louis Sampson, S 15, 8:5

William McCoy, S 15, 8:5

George Miller, S 15, 8:5

Frank Buss horse stolen, S 16, 1:4

Arlington hotel attempted robbery frustrated, S 18, 1:6

William Funk horse stolen, S 18, 3:4

P I Madison's res, S 20, 1:6

Sarah Beatty res, S 21, 8:4

Mrs Mary Sowers res, S 21, 8:4

Seamer Huntley pocket picked, S 21, 8:5

Mrs T C Woodward pocket robbed, S 21, 8:5

Charles Ausgen beer pump stolen, John Gertz and 2 others chgs with theft in warrant for arrest, S 22, 8:3

F C Faessler salad, S 25, 3:1

Capt George Bilbo foils attempt to rob barn, S 25, 3:1

John Zearl jewelry store, S 25, 3:1

I B Cameron, S 25, 3:2

C J J Clark, S 25, 3:2

John H Blood, S 25, 3:2

K A Shultz, S 25, 3:2

Robert Pringle, S 25, 3:2

John H Blood, S 29, 3:3

Addie Crosier res, S 30, 2:3

P W Plapper saloon, O 2, 3:7

Al Gennage's overcoat, Charles Snyder held, O 7, 1:6

Mrs Mary Burnett, O 9, 3:1

David W Thompson, O 9, 8:3

El Smith horse and buggy stolen, O 10, 3:1

Prof H O C Kortheuer robbery attempted, O 17, 1:6

Frank Leach & Clemmer co, O 19, 1:6
ROBBERTIES - AKRON (cont)

Horace Gillespie shot and wounded during robbery, Ernest Hartman held at Windham, O 20, 5:4
Samuel Focht res, O 24, 3:7
John Fairbanks meat market, O 24, 3:7
Ernest Harry horse and buggy, recovered, O 25, 8:2
C T Parks, W D Hill sought, D 25, 8:2
U G Sievert res, O 27, 8:4
CHD train crew overpowered, train stolen by tramps, captured D 31, 2:2
Hazel Cole, D 31, 3:3
Louis K Stone beaten during robbery attempt, N 1, 1:7
Mrs Amelia Beck res, N 11, 1:7
Newton Kinnaman rig stolen, William Hall held N 20, 3:2
George M Billow res robbed, N 21, 3:2
Vierling Bros store, N 21, 3:2
Clark & French store and post office, Simon, N 22, 2:5
E J Madison robbed, Harvey Reisnider arrested N 22, 3:1
John Reid robbed by E J Madison who is arrested after being robbed by Harvey Reisnider who is also arrested, N 23, 1:5
George M Rags, N 23, 3:3
George W Billow opera glasses, N 25, 8:1
Edward Minton grocery store, Reily Snyder held, Daniel Fasig sought, N 27, 6:2
P P Cherry horse and buggy stolen, N 29, 3:1
Robert Woodyres res, N 29, 6:3
P P Cherry horse and buggy stolen, N 30, 3:1
Robert Woodyres res, N 30, 6:3
Clarke Grocery, Daniel Fasig held, N 30, 6:3
Agnes Nowak, O 1, 1:5
Federick Kerne, O 1, 1:7
Mark A Lowry's room, O 2, 3:6
W J Brown grocery store, O 7, 3:1
Charles E Viele, O 7, 3:5
William Smith, attempt, O 9, 1:7
Mrs George E Schaefler res attempted, O 11, 1:6
Ed Healey robbed, Lewis Ley held, D 13, 1:6
Joseph Hollandar, store robbed, D 13, 3:2
Rowinsky tailor store, D 20, 3:1
Sebastian Rohner beaten and robbed, D 26, 1:6
Lee Nigh, Frank Kerrylly held, D 26, 3:1
Durding & Watters store, Riley Snyder held, D 26, 8:6

ALLIANCE
State Sen Silas J Williams res, Policeman Robert Green beaten, O 19, 2:2

ASHTABULA
Will Steward robbery attempted, unnamed man arrested, Ap 6, 2:4
Ash tabula Bldg and Loan co office, My 5, 2:4

BARBERTON
W E Miller's res, F 24, 4:2
P O Wise res, O 9, 3:6
Peter Taken's saloon, Leroy Stottler held, D 4, 1:5

BERKSHIRE
George Smith safe blown, store destroyed in resulting fire, Ap 19, 2:4

BOTKING
Sheet's bank robbery attempted, Ap 6, 1:4

CANTON
Stephen Waterhouse, Ag 30, 2:3
Unnamed man, S 18, 8:2
John F Miller bakery and confectionery store damaged, stock destroyed by fire, D 6, 2:3

CHAMPAIGN FALLS
Lee Sheffield beaten and robbed by unknown assailants, My 24, 2:6

CINCINNATI
Morris Mohr shot and wounded resisting attempted robbery, Ja 2, 2:4

CLEVELAND
Capt John Ward shot while resisting bunglar, Ja 14, 2:5
Mary Alexander, F 27, 3:4
Clev, Elyria & Oberlin Elec ry wire, near Clev, My 12, 2:5
George Bennett (Heathman), Je 22, 4:5
Charles R Ross, Winifred Marsh, and D E Hortom attempt, Ja 13, 2:2
Garfield Savings bank attempt, N 14, 1:4
Sigler Bros co office, N 14, 2:2
Mrs Dan H Hanna, N 17, 2:2
Drug store clerk Anthony J Hultinger beaten, Harry Smith and Fred Titus held, Clev, N 17, 2:2

COLUMBIA
Mrs Frances Ober res, F 17, 2:5

COLUMBUS
Penitentiary cigar factory, prisoner John Thomas caught, Je 17, 2:4
Repub state hqrs ransacked, Je 21, 2:2

COVENTRY
Samuel Martin's horse and buggy stolen, F 24, 1:6

CUMMINGSVILLE
Mrs Frances Ober res, F 17, 2:5

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Isaac Reeder's blacksmith shop, Ja 23, 5:3
Miles Evans shoots and wound 1 of 3 bandits in gun battle during attempted way Falls po robbery, Ja 23, 5:3
E Haver store by 5 unidentified men, Ap 11, 1:5
John Vance by 2 unidentified men, Ap 11, 1:5

DENISON
Thomas Crocker and wife assaulted, Mr 31, 2:4

ELYRIA
J K Frey res, Ag 2, 2:2

EMPIRE
Mrs Jane Willis beaten, son Dick cut by 3 unidentified men in attempted robbery, Mr 30, 2:5

FINLAY
C C Clark, Ap 14, 2:3
Michael Edelmann beaten and robbed by 3 unidentified men, Ap 20, 2:5
John A Scott res, O 25, 2:2

FLORIDA, OHIO
John Long store, Mr 11, 6:5

GREENTOWN
Schoenefeldt's clothing store, D 19, 1:5

GREENVILLE
George Tewford, O 21, 2:5

HOBART'S CROSSING
Mrs Sadler shot and fatally wounded by highwaymen, Ja 25, 6:1

INLAND
United Evangelical ch camp grounds, Ballinger and son arrested, Ja 5, 8:5

HUDSON
Clev & Pittsburgh rr train hold up foiled, 2 unnamed men held, Jy 1, 1:3
Alvah Hill saloon, S 14, 3:5
D J Joyce grocery store, S 14, 3:5
G Y Miller meat market, S 14, 3:5

KENT
H C Eckert's horse and carriage stolen, Je 23, 3:4
Dr G A Kennedy office looted, Harold Clapp watch stolen, Jy 26, 1:7
Dr L W Scott office looted, Jy 26, 1:7
Haker, Ag 26, 2:2

KIRKROY
Mrs Sutherland poultry stolen, My 24, 8:5
W O Yerrick poultry stolen, My 24, 8:5

LIMBA
John McRee beaten, Je 1, 2:4

LIMA
F A Bauchens res, Mr 1, 2:6

LIVERPOOL
John Place res, My 11, 2:5

LORAIN
James saloon looted, Policeman James Whalen beaten, N 25, 2:2

MANSFIELD
F W Mcreery's general store attempt, O 12, 2:2

MANCHESTER
Mrs Effie Dugan stabbed and res robbed, Jy 29, 2:4
ROBBERTS (cont)

MANSFIELD
George Jesson res attempted, D 21, 2:2

MARION
John T Coffey attempt, F 24, 2:1

MOSSILLO
Killers Livery stable horse and buggy stolen, Jy 7, 3:1
Mrs Mary Kacher res, D 9, 2:6
Newton Clark assaulted and res robbed, D 28, 2:5

MAYNARD

MELMORE
Brass fittings from machinery of all sawmills stolen, causes suspension of operations, N 18, 2:2

MILAN
Fisher's store room, Mr 4, 3:5
Stein's saloon, Mr 4, 3:5
Po, Mr 4, 3:5

MILLERSBURG
Henry Keifer tortured by four unknown assailants, Ja 17, 6:1

MISINTER
CORS rr station, Mr 8, 8:4

MEDINA COUNTY
Medina County ct house, Jy 7, 1:6

NAPOLEON
Po, Ja 21, 4:6

NEW CUMBERLAND
Parks Scott's res, Beatty Scott shot and wounded in attempt, F 28, 2:4
Clark Scott res, cousin Beatty Scott fatally wounded in attempt, Mr 1, 5:5

NEW PHILADELPHIA
Joseph Bealsters res attempt, D 9, 2:2
W H Miller res, D 9, 2:2
W H Swinhart res, D 9, 2:2

ROBBERTS (cont)

NILES
W A Thomas & Bros store, My 12, 2:5

NORTH FAIRFIELD
Hoyt & co store, 3 unidentified men arrested, Mr 23, 2:5
Po, 3 unidentified men arrested, Mr 23, 2:5

NORTH RIDGEVILLE
Bacher & Blaser store attempt foiled, F 3, 2:6
Po, F 3, 2:6

NORTH SPRINGFIELD
Fred McChesney, My 10, 0:4

OBERLIN
Oberlin Banking Co attempt, F 17, 1:3
Oberlin bank, F 18, 2:4

OLD FORGE
Gus Miller res robbed, N 25, 1:6

PLYMOUTH
John Miller and wife, Ag 15, 2:4

RANDELPH
Tresscot, Shook & co gen store, Ja 25, 3:2

RAYMOND
TUCK rr depot attempt foiled, F 17, 2:5

RICHFIELD
William J Smith horse and buggy stolen, Jy 26, 3:1

RITTEN
D E Spade store, F 8, 8:3

ROCKPORT
City Clerk Charles H Isbell, D 24, 3:2

SANDUSKY
John Large beaten and robbed, Ag 17, 2:4

SHOAL
Mrs James Hammonck res, Tommy Montgomery held, Je 1, 8:3

SUSSEX
William H Blee res, Ja 2, 2:4

SPRINGFIELD TWP
G Austin Lilly shot and wounded by bandit in robbery attempt, D 22, 3:3

STERLING
Unidentified man beaten and robbed, Ag 18, 1:5

SUFFIELD
CORS rr station, Mr 8, 8:4
George Michael saloon, Burch held, N 29, 6:5:
N 30, 8:5

SUMMIT
Joel Staver hennery and barn, D 24, 6:5

SWAN CREEK
O F Seawoft body theft from grave vault attempted, Ja 31, 6:1

TALLMADGE
C C Conaghan grocery store attempted, F 22, 8:4
Po, Ap 11, 5:4

TOLEDO
George Merrill and 2 others arrested for attempted robbery of Lake Shore rr pay car, S 22, 2:2
Historic Turkeyfoot Rock, D 13, 2:2

URBANA
William Wetzel and Samuel Isley shot and killed by officers while resisting arrest after robbing harness shop, Ag 23, 2:3

WARWICK
Newton Kinnaman, William Hall held, N 22, 6:4

WEST TOLEDO
Po, F 16, 2:4

WOOSTER
Hoover cottage dormitory of Wooster coll attempt, Willis Trunk shot and wounded, Mr 16, 2:5

ZANESVILLE
Mrs Samuel Robertson, D 12, 2:2

ROBBINS, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 1:4

ROBBINS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, O 25, 8:4

ROBERTS
Opposition of women to seating of repr-elect upheld, ed, Ap 12, 4:2

ROBERTS (CONG)
Under investigation for polygamy, (ed St Louis Globe), Jy 27, 4:2

ROBERTS (SEN)
Criticized for hiding to escape facts, ed, N 28, 4:2

ROBERTS (REPR)
B H Implication from U S house of reps sought in petition circulated by WCTU, N 27, 6:1

ROBERTS, BELLE
Fined for residing in brothel, My 1, 5:5

ROBERTS, HARRY (Peninsula)
Injured in fall from train, arrested on intoxication chg, sentence reserved, D 22, 4:4; fined, D 23, 3:2
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 3:2

ROBERTS, RICHARD (Cont)
Arrested for slaying of Priests, Mr 27, 2:4

ROBERTSON, D P
Shot and wounded by Wesley Lyons who commits suicide, Ja 27, 2:4

ROBERTSON, E P
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, O 25, 3:1

ROBERTSON, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, S 14, 8:4

ROBERTSON (MRS), SAMUEL (Zanesville)
Robbed, O 12, 2:2

ROBERTSON, WILLIAM (Tiffin)
Arrested as alleged robber, Jy 19, 2:2

ROBINSON, EDSON M (Garborton)
Lectures on Amer-Spanish war, Ja 3, 1:7
Selected to accompany State Oratorical assn reps to inter state contest, Ap 11, 1:6

ROBINSON, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Ap 26, 3:1

ROBINSON, GEORGE A
Granted pension increase, S 20, 3:1

ROBINSON, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, D 2, 3:1

ROBINSON, HENRY A
Loses suit brought by Lewis C Lawton, N 22, 3:4
Losse judgment brought by Burber, N 28, 3:4
Nanco Ohio C Barber in motion for retrial of money suit, N 25, 3:4; motion for new trial overruled, D 11, 3:3

ROBINSON, JAMES S
Injured when struck by train, Ja 11, 1:5
ROBINSON, JAMES S (cont.)

REPORT of death denied, Ja 14, 1:4; condition rapid serious following acc, F 6, 1:2; dies of injuries, F 13, 1:6; death inquest ordered held, F 13, 3:2; death inquest and post-mortem held, F 15, 3:1; F 21, 3:6; post-mortem discloses death caused by internal injuries, F 17, 1:5; death due to own negligence is verdict of Coroner Leberman, Mr 2, 5:2; Coroner's verdict to show death caused by pneumonia, Mr 18, 1:5

ROBINSON, JOHN

Files petition for removal of Murray and Cowan reors of B & D ry, Ja 13, 6:1

ROBINSON, JOHN M

Files answer with Carver Paint co in stock validity suit brought by George K Peay, N 2, 3:3
Named with Wilson G Robinson in collection suit by E Byron Angell, D 2, 3:3

ROBINSON, LEONARD

Named in collection suit by Horace G Griffin, D 5, 3:2

ROBINSON (MR AND MRS), N

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, O 30, 3:3

ROBINSON, NORMAN

Fined for intoxication, D 26, 8:6

ROBINSON, SYLVIA

Suit against Shirley Smith dismissed, S 13, 3:5

ROBINSON, W G
Names D G Brownell, M J Hallinan, Henry Roepke, Edward Russell, Charles Hine, Joseph Neal, Martin and Pat Tobin in judgment suit, Ja 26, 1:5

ROBINSON, WALTER D

Divorced by wife Daisy C, Ja 4, 3:3

ROBINSON, WILLIAM (Cuy Falls)

Refused pay as engineer by council, O 12, 3:1

ROBINSON, WILSON G
Named by John D Haughton in collection suit, Ag 8, 3:4
Named with John K Robinson in collection suit by E Byron Angell, D 2, 3:3

ROBINSON BROS & CO

Elector officers, Ja 30, 1:4
With other Ohio concerns joins Sewer Pipe Indus trust, Mr 26, 1:5
With CTW rr co, restrained from laying switch by injunction granted George J Renner, O 18, 3:4
Agrees to improve N Forge st after it is narrowed at northern end, N 27, 1:5
ROSENBERG, JENNIE
Suit against ABCry Co settled out of ct, Jd 23, 3:5
ROSENBLOIT, ISAAC F
Arrested on larceny chg, S 21, 3:3; trial on
larceny chg continued, S 23, 8:1
ROSENFELD, FREDERICK
Death, M 30, 3:1; will probated, Ap 4, 3:4
ROSEVILLE POTTERY CO (Zanesville)
Merges with Kidland and Clark Pottery cos,
Ja 14, 2:5
ROSEWELL (MS), ALBRE
Death pronounced due to heart disease, Ag 25,
3:5
ROSS, CHARLES R (Clev)
Robbery attempt, Jy 13, 2:2
ROSS, DUNCE C (Chillicothe)
Arrested on intoxication chg, S 8, 5:2
ROSS, EMMET
Commits suicide, N 3, 2:2
ROSS, VINCENT
Granted final naturalization papers, Ap 26,
3:1
ROSS, WILLIAM
Suicide, Je 21, 2:2
ROSTOCK, FRANK
Injured while playing football, 0 7, 5:4
ROSWELL (MS), ALBERT (Hudson)
Found dead under suspicious circumstances,
Ag 23, 8:3; death due to natural causes
revealed by post-mortem, Ag 24, 1:6
ROSWELL, ALMA
Trial on chg of residing in brothel continued,
My 25, 3:6; fined, My 29, 3:4
ROTH (CT), CLEON
Killed by falling wall in fire that destroyed
Clev Machine Screw and Dangler Store & Mfg
co plants, 0r 24, 1:4
ROTH, RICHARD (Grinfield)
Shot and wounded by son John, N 16, 3:5
ROTH, NATALDA
Names Kate M Husticker in collection suit,
Ja 23, 3:4; loses verdict, Ag 29, 3:3
ROTHCHILD, SAMUEL L
Names Edward Drub in collection suit, Ja 18,
3:5
ROUCH, NATHAN
Pension increased, 0 10, 3:1
ROUDINGS, CHARLES (Kudson)
Res destroyed by fire, F 13, 1:3
ROUSH, KATHERINE (Copley Twp)
Sought as witness in George murder trial,
Ap 13, 3:1; Ap 14, 3:1; located in Copley
ROUSCH, KATHERINE (Copley Twp) (cont)
twp, Ap 15, 3:2
ROY, JACOB
Named in petition filed by Charles Meyrick
asking reversal of lower ct decision, Je 19,
3:3
ROZENEN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, 0 9, 3:1
ROZENEN, AUGUST
Arrested on assault and battery chg, 0 23, 3:6
Injured in car-truck collision, N 18, 5:5
ROZENEN, AUGUSTE
Res damaged by fire, F 23, 3:2
ROZENEN, AUGUSTE P
Name forged on check, 0 9, 8:6; George Carleton
held, 0 30, 3:7
ROSSMANN, Tailor store robbed, D 20, 3:1
ROSSMANN, W H (Canton)
Res damaged by fire, 0 22, 3:1
ROWE, ARTHUR J
Horse and buggy stolen, 0 24, 1:6
Defeated for mayor, Ap 4, 3:3; gives reasons
for defeat, Ap 4, 5:1
Delivers opening address at Summit county
repub conv, My 15, 4:4
ROWE, J M
Dissolves partnership with S S Haynes, Ja 21,
1:7
ROWE, JOHN
Files petition for dissolution of Klemst co,
Ja 26, 3:3
ROWE, JOHN M
With James P Loomis leases coal field in Wayne
co, Ja 26, 3:5
ROWE, ZELLE
Resigns as teacher in Akron schools, My 12,
6:2
ROY, ALVY
Fined for disorderly conduct, 0 4, 3:7
ROYAL, ALVIN
Name on death certificate, 0 9, 6:3
ROYAL, CLEON
Grand council elects officers, Cols, Ap 28,
2:4
ROYAL CLAY MANUFACTURING CO (Midvale)
Purchased by J F Townsend, Je 16, 3:5
ROYALTY
Entertainment by Amers cited, ed, Ag 8, 4:1
ROYCE, E E (Cleveland)
Fined for insulting Negro policeman, Je 17,
2:4
ROUSE, E F (Portsmouth)
Loses judgment in suit against Johnson, 0 15,
6:1
ROYSTON, HUGH M
Named in judgment suit by Anna L Kruegham,
Ja 20, 3:4
ROBBER AND ROBBER INDUS
W C Hardy granted patent on apparatus for
making hollow rubber, Je 27, 8:3
Amount of imports from Para to US discussed,
(Ed NY Press), Je 28, 4:4
Tire co officials deny merger of all local
co, N 10, 1:5
Tire co making bicycle tires affected by
US sup ct rul re validity of patents,
N 16, 1:7
STRIKES
B F Goodrich co specially dept women employees
strike, demand wage increase, 0 9, 1:5
India Rubber co bicycle tire makers walk out,
Ap 6, 1:7; all employees walk out, Ap 7,
3:2; tire makers out, Ap 8, 1:5
TIRES
Patent granted on tire by J A Burrows, My 2,
3:2
Charles Eimer Walters granted patent on new
tire, Je 27, 8:3
Joseph A Burrows granted patent for machine
for setting rubber tires on vehicle, 0 31,
1:6
RUBBER GOODS MFG CO
Absorbs India Rubber co, Ap 29, 1:6; My 5,
1:5; acquires capital stock of India Rubber
and Clev Rubber co, Ja 13, 8:2; makes trade
agreement with bicycle mfrs, N 15, 1:6
RUEKER, HENRY
Funeral, F 21, 8:5
RUDFINSKY, BENJAMIN
Chgd with assault, case continued, Ja 6, 8:1
fined for assault, 0 6, 8:1
Arrested on larceny chg, S 21, 3:3; trial on
larceny chg continued, S 23, 8:2
RUDSILL (MS), HETTIE ANN
RUGER, ALBERT
Death, N 13, 3:1; funeral, N 13, 6:1
RUGH, GUS
Gives version of Sharkey-McCoy fight, Ja 13,
1:7
RUGH, JOHN
Arrested and fined on assault chg, Je 24, 3:2
RUYTON (MS), ELIZABETH
Death, Ja 19, 3:1; funeral, Ja 19, 3:5
RURAL CEMETERY ASSN, AKRON
Elects dir, My 5, 3:7
Rural Cemetery Assn, Akron (cont)
Proprietors seek rebate of sewer and paving
taxes, 0 6, 1:6
RUSH, JOHN
Saloon robbed, S 6, 2:4
RUSSELL, EDWARD
Named in judgment suit by W G Robinson, Ja 26,
1:5
RUSSELL (MS), ELIZABETH (Springfield)
Res destroyed by fire when gas explodes, N 15,
1:2
RUSSELL, GILBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Mamie, D 12, 1:6
RUSSELL, JOHN
Criticizes Dan McTigue for alleged dishonesty,
1tr, My 9, 5:3
Denies pol allegations against self made by
City Comr Dan McTigue, 1tr, My 12, 8:4
Criticizes pol activities of Mayor Young, 1tr,
N 4, 5:4; criticizes bossism methods
of Mayor Young, 1tr, N 6, 6:3
Granted reissue of pension, N 9, 1:6
RUSSELL, ROYAL L
Referee's rep filed in suit against Jacob
Gottlieb, Ap 6, 3:3
RUSSELL & CO (Mansfield)
Plant destroyed by fire, My 9, 2:2
RUSKIN THISTLE
Value as food for cattle cited, ed, My 23, 4:3
RUTHERBERG, FRED
Named with others in collection suit by Order
of the Red Cross, Knights of the Red Cross,
and Grand Commandy of Ohio, My 10, 3:3
RUTHERFORD, WILL O
Resigns as 2nd lt of Co B 8th regt ONG, F 28,
5:4
RUTLEDGE (REV), J S
Debates Orestes C Pinney on law enforcement,
(Clev Plain Dealer), Ag 2, 8:2
Return to parastole requested by St Clair St
Me ch, S 6, 3:5
Delivers lecture before Ladies Aid soc of
First Me ch, Barberton, 0 13, 5:4
RUTT, CLARENCE (Wayne County)
Killed in storm when lightning strikes barn,
S 8, 1:2
RUTTEN, J
Res damaged by fire, F 1, 3:1
RYAN, DANIEL J
Chosen dir gen of Northwestern exfo, Ag 17, 3:7
RYAN, FRANK
Injured when struck by train, Je 21, 5:4
SAAL, FRED (Clev) (cont)

Application for comm as sheriff of Cuy county refused by Sec of State Kimney, Ja 5, 2:4
Brings mandamus proceedings in Ohio supt cl to compel Gov Bushnell to issue comm as sheriff of Cuy county, Ja 7, 3:3

SABBATH DAY
Rabbi Philo opposes any change of Sunday, Ja 28, 1:7

SACKER BLOCK (Ripley)
Destroyed by fire, F 25, 2:4

SACKETT, JANE PIERCE (Tallmadge)
Celebrates 90th birthday anniv, Ag 17, 8:4

SAKETZER, CARRIE M
Shot and fatally wounded near Hobart's Crossing by highwaymen, Ja 25, 6:1

SALE, CARRIE
Files cross petitions in suit brought by Akron Savings Bank co against J.F Seiberling & co, Ja 4, 3:3

SAUGERBURG, NORTH AMER
Hold triennial fest at Cinti, Ja 28, 2:2
Celebrates 50th anniv at Cinti, Ja 30, 1:2
Saengerfest session, Ja 30, 2:4; hears Cinti symphony orch at annual saengerfest, Jy 1, 2:5

SAGE, RUSSELL
Philanthropy questioned, ed, My 22, 4:1
Critical for fighting damage suits of clerk injured when held as shield as bomb exploded, ed, Jy 11, 4:1

ST ALEXIS HOS (Clev)
Quarantined for smallpox, My 2, 2:4; quarantine removed, My 20, 2:6

ST ANDREW'S EPISCOPAL CH
Large class recs apolitical right of holy confirmation by Bishop F K Brocke, Mr 13, 5:3

ST ANDREW'S MISSION

ST BERNARD'S CH
Plans bldg new ch edifice, My 8, 3:3
Council decides to erect new ch bldg, My 10, 1:6
Hold annual fair, program given, N 11, 5:5
Closing night of fair proves successful, N 20, 8:1

ST BERNARD'S SCHOOL
Reproduces Passion Play by motion pictures, Mr 4, 8:2

ST CLAIR, MABEL
Convicted of manslaughter in killing of Gus Martin, F 1, 2:4

ST CLAIR ST HE CH
Requests return of Rev J S Rutledge to pastorate, S 6, 3:5

ST JAMES EPISCOPAL CH (Youngstown)
Damaged by wind storm, My 18, 2:5

ST JOHN, WALTER (Rock Creek Village)
Jewelry store destroyed by fire, D 27, 2:2

ST JOHN'S CH (Cuy Falls)
Class confirmed, Ap 5, 3:2

ST JOHN'S LUTHERAN CH (Dayton)
May 12, 1:5

ST JOSEPH ORPHAN ASYLUM (Hartwell)
Destroyed by fire, S 6, 2:2

ST JOSEPH'S CATH CH
Holds picnic at Frith's Lake, Ag 23, 8:4

ST LOUIS, MO
Campaign fund for 1903 expo successful, ed, My 24, 4:1

ST MARK'S CATH CH
Holds fair, N 4, 8:1; prize winners named, N 11, 3:2; fair closes, N 13, 5:6
Benefit entertainment, D 15, 12:2

ST MARK'S CATH CH (Hudson)
Rev F J Crotty assumes pastorate, (Hudson Independent), Ag 25, 1:5

ST MARK'S PARISH
Young People's Union present drama, Ja 6, 8:3

ST PATRICK'S DAY
Observed by Irish Catholics, Mr 17, 1:2

ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CH
Large class recs apolitical right of holy confirmation by Bishop F K Brocke, Mr 13, 5:3
Easter services held, Ap 5, 5:5
Hold annual parish meeting, Ap 4, 1:7
Choir gives concert, Ap 22, 8:3
Hold annual picnic, Jy 30, 7:1
Daughters of the King give gypsy carnival, Jy 14, 3:4

Women's Aux soc holds monthly meeting, S 22, 5:5
Open cooking school, S 28, 1:7
Women's aux hears talk by Mrs C S Bates, N 13, 3:5
Auxiliary holds meeting, N 14, 3:3
Plan new ch bldg, N 20, 3:1
Confirms 17, D 21, 3:3

ST PAUL'S LUTHERAN CH
Services attended by Knights of Pythias Uniformed Rack, Mr 1, 8:3

ST PAUL'S LUTHERAN CH (cont)
Rev N J Myers resigns as pastor, D 23, 3:3
Rev Myers preaches farewell sermon, N 27, 5:5
Rev J H Zinn preaches trial sermon, N 18, 5:2
Congregation calls Rev Zinn to pastorate, D 19, 1:6

ST VINCENT'S CATH CH
Coms plan arrangements to celebrate 25th anniv of Fr Thomas F Mahara's ordination, My 20, 3:3
Celebrates 25th anniv of ordination of Rev T F Mahara, My 29, 1:5
Gives benefit opera, Ag 19, 1:4

SALT, FRAZER (Canton)
Escapes Stark county jail, Ja 30, 6:1

SALEMEN
Increase in number rewd, col, My 22, 8:3
Difficulties of selling in Akron rewd, feature article, D 16, 9:1

SALT AND SALT INDUS
United Salt co laborers walk out over wage controversy, Clev, Mr 28, 2:4
Struck in well drilled by new soda ash co, Barberton, O 17, 3:3

SALT TRUST
Suit to oust begun, Pomroy, N 25, 2:2

SAVATION ARMY
Sponsors dinner for poor, D 26, 2:3
Religious and charitable work approved, ed, D 20, 4:2

SAMOA ISLANDS
Interests of U S discussed, ed, H 14, 4:4

SAMPLER, A W & J CO (Clev)

SAMPSON (NEAR ADAM)
Naval and pol conduct praised, ed, (Chicago Inter Ocean), D 2, 4:2
Presentation of jeweled sword praised by State of New Jersey rewd, (ed Army and Navy Register), D 12, 4:4

SAMPSON, LOUIS
Robbed, S 15, 8:5

SANDERS, CHARLES
Ordered out of town for vagrancy, N 3, 5:4

SANDERS, LOUISE (Cinti)
Shot and killed by Edward Mikes, Ja 16, 2:4

SANDS, ALICE A
Names Seth V Turner in property transfer restraint suit, Jy 24, 3:5

SANDUSKY COUNTY
Named in personal injury suit by Ethan C Allen,
SANDUSKY COUNTY (cont)

Fremont, N 11, 2:3
SANDUSKY ELECT LIGHT & GAS CO
Name, Samuel E Bullock, My 18, 2:5
SANDUSKY LAKE CO
Merges with Wagon Lake Ice and Crystal Rock Ice Co, J 31, 6:1
SANDUSKY, MILAN & WISEMAN RF CO
Loses with Chicago Central & 3d co dividend suit against
B&O RY Co, My 2, 2:4
SANDUSKY, OHIO STATE 
Names Erie county court in injunction suit to prevent moving of stcar tracks, Milan,
Ag 11, 2:4
Files mortgage in Sandusky, D 3, 2:2
SANDUSKY, C \H
Given transportation to Orrville by poor dir, Ap 13, 3:2
SANDUSKY, HENRY C
Names James Moore and wife Amanda in collection suit, N 2, 3:2
SANDUSKY, WARNER & STORRS (Cont.)
Clothing house damaged by fire, M 14, 1:5
SANG, MATTHEW
Bound to grand jury on chg of horse stealing, Mr 6, 6:3; released on horse stealing chg,
rearraigned by Toledo police on robbery chg, J 26, 3:3; taken to penitentiary for burglary,
D 22, 1:3
SANITATION
Spitting in pub place cited as filthy habit, dangers to health outlined, J 10, 6:2; ord
against spitting in public places upheld, ed, Ag 12, 4:1
Ord to amend section 78 of revised ords to regiulate rotation of night soil, Ag 18, 7:6
SAN JOSE SCALE
SANTOIA, ROSA, MARY
Room damaged by fire, S 16, 1:6
SAPP, W A
App'tl asst gen'supt of money orders in Puerto Rico, M 5, 2:4
SAPP'S CLUB
Meets, hears Fannie Cole and others read papers on various subjects, Ja 5, 8:2
Holds meeting, Ja 19, 3:2
Continues study of Spanish history, F 2, 4:3
Holds meeting, Mr 16, 3:3; action summarized,
SAPPO CLUB (cont.)

Ap 20, 4:5; elects officers, My 20, 1:6;
Held meetings, N 22, 5:5; D 5, 3:2; D 19, 6:5
SARLES, MARY
Guardianship app'tmt requested in application by
Thomas Sarles, Jy 18, 3:5
SARGENT, CHARLES (Toledo)
With sister Minnie Milhake escapes from c't
house during hearing on fraud charge, father
D E Hass arrested on same chg, Ja 6, 2:4;
acquitted with Delos of fraud chg, F 11, 2:5
SARGENT, DELOS (Toledo)
Arrested as accomplice to son and daughter
in swindle of millinery houses, J 13, 6:1
SARVYNSKI, MARIA
Assaulted, constable Charles Bassett held,
D 16, 3:1
SAUER, HENRY K
Begs, Ag 14, 1:5; Ag 14, 3:3; funeral, Ag 15,
1:5; will filed for probate, Atty Samuel G
Rogers apptd execr, Ag 23, 3:3; eulogized,
Ag 23, 4:5; estate named in collection suit
by Louise E Doyle, S 11, 3:4; will for probate,
S 10, 3:3; biog and memorial prepared by Summit County Bar assn, S 19, 5:5
SAUSMAN, GEORGE (North Springs)
Injured in fall from bicycle, My 24, 2:3
SAWERS, C D (Youngstown)
Wins judgment in collection suit against Oscar
Gardner, M 29, 5:2; wins suit, Ap 3, 5:2
SAVINGS, BLDG & LON CO
Cross petition filed in suit against A L Conger
et al by F E Myers & Bros, J 4, 3:3
Divid, Ja 7, 3:1
Ejects officers, Ja 10, 3:3
Takes default judgment against Eliza A
Bayerle, Ja 16, 3:4
Names H C R Kill as party in suit vs A L Conger,
Mr 9, 3:3
Named in petition to set up claim against
property of A C Dailton by Samuel E and
Miles Vernon, Ap 27, 2:0
Supplemental answer filed by Trust Deposit Co
of Kansas in suit against A L Conger and
others, My 18, 3:3
SAYERS, FRANK
Begs, Je 15, 1:6
SAYERS, F J (Toledo)
Files motion with George N Thornton to have
driver leaf rent sale decree set aside, D 19,
2:2
SAYERS, SILAS (Solon)
Res destroyed by fire, Ag 30, 2:3

SAXTON, GEORGE D (Canton)
Estate heirs notified of oil and mineral rights
to land in Scioto field, Ap 6, 6:2
SCALON (EVY), MATTHEW A
Death, F 23, 4:2; funeral, F 29, 5:1
SCALON, NORA (Clev)
Injured when 2 st cars collide, S 8, 3:5
SCARLET FEVER
Additional case reported in epidemic at Sharon,
J 26, 8:5
Three new cases reported, Ja 27, 5:6
Five cases reported, N 11, 1:4
Three cases reported, N 27, 3:2
SCHAFF, JACOB
Takes final naturalization papers, D 26, 3:1
SCHAFF, A J (Clev)
Warrant issued for placing infant child on hot
stove, F 8, 2:6
SCHAFFER, AUGUSTA C
Death, Ja 27, 3:1; funeral, Ja 27, 3:3
SCHAFFER, CLARA C
Resigns as clerk of po, Ap 11, 3:4
SCHAFFER, EUGEN (Clev)
Res robbed attempted, D 11, 1:6
SCHAFFER, MILTON D
Creditors' meeting date set by referee in
case in bankruptcy, Ja 26, 6:5
SCHAFFER, THOMAS
Injured in train collision at Sylvania
D 30, 2:2
SCHAFFER, PETER
Files petition asking trustee be apptd to
administer business affairs of George H
Goble, Mr 20, 3:4; answer filed by John G
Ingalls and J Ed Good setting up claim
against deft's property in suit against
George H Goble, Ap 25, 3:7
Secures arrest with Pat Ryan, of Johnny Gretz
and 4 others on chg of trespassing, N 2, 1:6
SCHAFFER, AUGUST
Appeal filed in judgment suit brought by W C
Kittleberger, M 25, 3:3
Notice of bankruptcy, N 21, 3:7; files petition
in bankruptcy, D 30, 5:7
SCHAFF, JOHN (Dayton)
Held when Adam Hite dies from gunshot wounds,
Jy 8, 2:2
SCHATZ, FREDERICK (Toledo)
Correction on previous newspaper error:
died natural death instead of being murdered
by wife, Ja 20, 2:2
SCHAUFFMAN, RAY
Named in warrant sworn out by Gus C Moss

SCHACHT, A MARY
Property suit against Roswell B Hoffman answered
and cross petition by Frank Schermesser
and J W Hartman, F 20, 3:5
SCHACK, HENRIETTE
Originator of chain letters to support ice
plant auxiliary reed, ed, Je 27, 4:1
SCHALKE, FRANK
Fined for child truancy, My 22, 1:6
SCHRACKER, FRANK
With J W Hartman files answer and cross petition
in property of Mary A Schell vs Roswell B
Hoffman, F 20, 3:5
SCHADE, MINNIE
Injured in train-st car collision, Ag 30, 1:5
SCHILLO, JOHN
Non-support case continued, D 30, 1:7; settled,
D 31, 3:3
SCHLABACK, ROSS (Medina)
Res app'tl to Annapolis Naval Acad, My 24, 2:6
SCHLATER BRYING CO
With W J Fuchs collection suit brought by Henry
Schmidt carried to common pleas ct, Jy 11,
3:4
SCHLEMBER, JOHN (Clev)
Shoots and kills wife, commits suicide, Ag 5,
2:5
SCHLON, ISAAC D (Westerville)
Named in breach of promise suit by Laura
Reatty, S 19, 2:2
SCHLEY (ADM)
Praised for rebuking politicians, (ed Chicago-
Times Herald), S 29, 4:2
Disobedience in Spanish-Amer war cited, (ed
Chicago Times-Herald), N 22, 4:2
SCHMIDT, PHIL
Named in damage suit by Edward Leopold, Mr 14,
3:4; files answer to injunction suit brought by Leopold, Ap 27, 3:5; files answer
and cross petition in suit of Louis S Switzer against Bernard Boyle, N 7, 3:3
SCHOOLS - OHIO (cont)

Gives annual report, D 9, 2:2
Project to establish new school gains momentum, D 9, 2:2
State School Comr gives annual report, D 26, 4:4
Establishment of state normal schools urged by Prof R S Thomas, D 30, 8:4

Repts and Statistics
Annual rept by state Comr, D 9, 2:2
Annual rept given by state school Comr, D 26, 4:4

RICHFIELD TWP
Repts and Statistics
Attendance rept, N 8, 6:2

ROSEVILLE
Closed because of smallpox epidemic, Mr 14, 2:4

SANDYVILLE DIST
Education, Bd of
Deadlocked over hiring of teachers, county comrs to hear dispute, O 30, 3:4

SUMMIT COUNTY
Boxwell grad holds exercises, Je 17, 3:4
Boxwell graduates hear talk on ways to succeed by Prof S P Orth, Je 19, 4:3
William Glasgow appointed examiner, S 5, 3:3
Frank L Lytle appointed examiner to replace Prof C F Seese resigned, O 3, 1:7
Auditor's rept on expenditures, O 19, 1:7
C E Siler elected teacher in Franklin twp by comrs, N 9, 1:2
Notice of teachers' exam, D 23, 7:6

THOMASTOWN
Closes acct of cold weather, F 15, 8:5

TULBURN COUNTY
Gustavus twp introduces school centralization, Mr 4, 9:8

UNITED TOWNS
Education, Bd of
Hires teachers, Ap 26, 8:4

SCHOOL BOARD
Coal barge sinks in Lake Erie, crew rescued, Sandusky, Je 21, 2:2

SCHOOLS - CLEVELAND (cont)

Education, Bd of
Plans for furniture to combat high prices, Ap 20, 1:2

COPELY
High school holds commencement exercises, My 23, 8:5

Education, Bd of
Purchases seats for new school, Ag 30, 8:5

QUIHARA FALLS
Public school teachers elected for next term, My 16, 1:6

FRANKLIN TWP
Hearing on matter of hiring teachers opens, N 3, 1:6

GREEN TWP
Teachers hold meeting, N 15, 8:4

Education, Bd of
Adopts 3-yr high school course, Jy 25, 8:4

HANETON
Flickinger reappointed teacher by school bd, My 10, 8:5

INLAND
Closes acct of cold weather, F 15, 8:5

Education, Bd of
Hires D C Cooper as teacher of hs and sup of twp schools, Ag 30, 8:4

LAKEWOOD
J M H Frederick reelected sup't, My 4, 1:6
W A Putt appointed supervisor of music, O 9, 3:2

MARIETTA
Closes for a week because of illness of children and teachers, Ja 18, 2:4

OHIO
Tops must pay tuition for hs students under Boxwell law, rules atty-gen, F 14, 1:6
Need for normal schools for teachers' training cited, Mr 25, 9:1
Commercial and special teachers hold semi-annual meeting, program given, N 18, 1:7

ASHTABULA
Normal school fund raised by citizens, Jy 19, 2:2

CLEVELAND
Child census completed, rept pub, Je 9, 2:5
SCOTT, CLARK (New Cumberland) 
Res robbed, cousin Beatty Scott fatal wounded in attempt, N 1, 5:5

SCOTT, CLAY 
Fined for intoxication, D 16, 8:2

SCOTT, GEORGE (Clev) 
Dies from injuries recd in accidental shooting, N 25, 2:6

SCOTT, JOHN A (Findlay) 
Res robbed, O 26, 2:2

SCOTT, JOHN A 
Injured while inst r rr car, O 31, 3:3

SCOTT (GRO), L W (Kent) 
Office looted, Jy 26, 1:7

SCOTT, PETER 
Fined for intoxication, M 29, 3:1

SCOTT POTTERY CO (Cinti) 
Asks dissolution of injunction against joining pottery combine, Ja 3, 2:4

SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL CO 
Case brought by Ohio dairy and food com closed, Cinti, M 24, 2:6

SCOVILL AVE MT OH (Clev) 
Celebrates clearing of debt, S 8, 8:2

SCOVILLE GEY, A E 
Talk on religion before men's meeting at YMCA, Je 13, 3:4

RESIGNS pastorship of First Baptist ch, 
Jy 10, 1:5; resignation withdrawal requested by congregation, Jy 17, 6:1; gives farewell sermon, Jy 31, 8:2; pastoral work praised, ed, Ag 1, 4:1; leaves First Baptist ch, D 5, 1:7; resigns pastorate at First Baptist ch, D 8, 1:7

SCOVILLE (EVANGELIST), CHARLES REIGN 
Holds revival services, D 12, 3:2; preaches sermon, N 27, 6:2; D 4, 1:5

SCULLY, PATRICK 
Dismissed on assault chg, S 7, 3:5

SEAPPHOLM, W W 
Commissions Akron City hosp for courteous and kind treatment of given patients, My 18, 5:5

SEA FOX SS 
Runs down and sinks Cinti Front St Ferry boat, Ag 1, 2:4

SEAHOLM, GUS 
Named in warrant sworn out by Gus C Moss on chg of throwing stones, N 1, 1:4; dismissed on chg of disturbing services at Jewish Temple, N 6, 3:1

SEAKINS (MRS), JAMES (Toledo) 
Dies from con bit, daughter injured, D 28, 2:5

SEARL, HOWARD 
Fined and sentenced for assault, Jy 14, 1:7

SEASHORES (DIV), L C 
Sermons on religious subjects, Ag 7, 6:2

SEATON, CHARLES H (Clev) 
Found guilty on assault and battery chg, D 5, 2:2

SEATON, JOHN (Niles) 
Injured by falling clay pan, Mr 21, 2:7

SEAVOLT, B F (Sew Creek) 
Attempted grave robbery thwarted by watchman, Ja 31, 6:1

SECOND BAPT CH 
Negroes hold camp meeting at Boston Ledges, Jy 31, 8:3

SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
Educts officers, statistics of condition, Ja 11, 1:5

Financial statement, Ap 12, 8:1 
Named by Samuel E and Miles Vernon in petition to set up claim against property of A C Bachtel, Ap 27, 3:4 
Wins suit against J F Benet, My 9, 3:4

Financial statement, S 14, 5:1 
Financial rept, O 9, 5:6

SECOND NATL BANK (Sandusky) 
With 3 others files separate cross petitions in suit brought by Akron Savings Bank co against J F Seiberling & co, Ja 4, 3:3

SECOND ST (Cuy Falls) 
Petition presented to council asking st be paved, Mr 24, 3:1; com appd by council to investigate officials in chg of improvements, S 28, 8:5

SEEBLICK, CHARLES A 
Sued for divorce by wife Julia V, Mr 22, 8:2; divorce granted wife, N 26, 3:4

SEISE (PROF), C F 
Resigns as Summit county school examr, O 3, 1:7 
Lectures to actual business coll, O 26, 3:5; D 14, 8:4

SEIBERLING, CHRISTIAN 
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ja 12, 1:6; trial begins, Ag 25, 1:5; chg dismissed, Ag 26, 3:1

Names Hiram Traister in slander suit, Ja 30, 3:5

SEIBERLING, C W 
Claim against J F Seiberling co, recr authorized to settle, D 6, 3:2

SEIBERLING, FRANCIS 
Threatens to sue city over question of width of Center st, Je 27, 3:4; named in restraining order granted to city of Akron, Je 28, 6:1

SEIBERLING, J F & CO 
Cross petitions filed by Susan C Howland and 3 others in suit brought by Akron Savings Bank co, Ja 4, 3:3 
Assignee sells property to Michigan Mutual Life Ins co, Ja 4, 3:3

Cross petitioned by Harrison Natl bank in suits against him brought by Akron Savings Bank co and First Natl bank of Ravenna, Ja 14, 3:3 
Assignee names Akron Cereal co in collection suit, F 24, 3:5; names Seiberling Milling co in similar suit, F 20, 6:1; loses judgment in collection suit against Akron Cereal co, Mr 16, 3:3

Suit brought by Charles A Cable, exceptions filed by S H Miller, Mr 2, 3:4 
Amendment filed to petition in suit by Akron Savings Bank co asking that Robert Norton and 4 others be named defendants, Mr 27, 3:6

Files motion for new trial in suit by First Natl bank of Ravenna, Mr 28, 3:3; loses suit to set aside property assignment by First Natl bank of Ravenna, Mr 28, 3:4; notice of appeal filed in suit by First Natl bank of Ravenna, O 13, 3:3

Robert Norton and 6 others named party defs in judgment suit amendment filed by Akron Savings Bank co, Ap 28, 6:4; Robert Norton protests being made party to suit, Ag 3, 3:4

With F A Seiberling named in collection suit by Ira H Miller, My 6, 3:3

Real estate offered at auction sale, Je 21, 7:7

Wins judgment against Perry O Hardy, Ag 16, 3:6 
Named in damage suit by D J McDonald, Ag 18, 3:3

Elected sec and treas of Natl Amer Cycle co, S 15, 8:5

Notice of assignment sale, S 21, 7:7

Recr authorized to settle claims of S H Miller
SEX CRimes (cont)

Unidentified girl criminally assaulted by 3 unidentified men, Ap 10, 1:7
Josie Noll criminally assaulted, Christian.
Gren held, Verria, Jy 28, 2:2

SCHUYLER, JOHN A
Injured in train-agon collision, My 17, 3:3

SEYMOUR, JAMES H
Defends work and methods of Union Charity asso.,
1tr, F 25, 8:1

SEYMOUR, WILLIAM
Held in assault on John Swanson, Ap 13, 3:1;
timed for assault, Ap 18, 3:1

SHADE, WILLIAM
Engineer on Erie r r arrested for violation of 
city train whistle ord, Je 16, 1:6

SHAFER, (Findlay)
Strikes and injures A Meistand, S 1, 2:5

SHAFER, HUBERT E
Files bankruptcy, F 21, 3:1; seeks disch from 
bankruptcy, My 23, 7:7; files bankruptcy
petition, My 24, 3:1

SHaffer, FLOrence L
Granted widows' pension, Ag 23, 1:4

SHAFER, JOSEPH
With Peter jr serves sentence in Summit county
jail instead of Canton workhouse, Ja 5, 1:7;
released from Summit county jail, F 1, 1:4

SHAFER, MARY C
Names A C and T H McMahon in collection suit,
Je 29, 3:4

Appeals decision of judgment suit against W A
Putt and others, Ag 24, 3:4

SHAFER, PETER J
Released from Summit county jail, F 1, 1:4

SHakespeare, WiLLiAM
Autographs discussed, (ed. Colliers Weekly),
D 14, 4:3

SHARON ST.
Residents petition city comrs to change name

to Edward pl, Mr 28, 5:4; ord changing name
to Edward Place passed by city council, Ap 7,
7:6

SHANGELOT, LEVI
Names J H Spaller in collection suit, My 11,
1:6

SHANE BROS LAUNDy. (Canton)
Destroyed by fire, D 28, 2:5

SHAW, WILLIAM
Fined on intoxication chg, Jy 20, 3:1
SHANK, ANDY (Collerville)
Died of small pox, Ap 10, 2:4

SHANtY, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 7, 3:2

SHAW, FRANK (Canesville)
Raped suicide, believed by police to have been
murdered, F 17, 2:5

SHANNON, CLIFFORD J A JAMES (Cinti)
Drown when boat sinks, Jy 17, 2:6

SHANNON, JAMES. See Shannon, Clifford

SHARKEY, T J (Medina)
Dies of injuries recd in fight, D 11, 2:2

SHARP, GEORGE
Named in breach of promise suit by Daisy T
Hoover, Mr 14, 3:5; suit dismissed, Mr 20,
11:1

SHARP, JOHN (West Saline)
Arrested on arson chg, Ap 22, 2:6

SHARP, JOHN F A AND MARY A (Medina)
Name Ohio Farmers' Insn co in collection suit,
Ag 5, 2:5

SHARP, MARY A. See Sharp, John F

SHARPS FOUNDARY (Stuensburg)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 24, 6:3

SHAW, ALFRED
Sued for divorce by wife Maggie, S 21, 3:2

SHAW (CAI),
Proposed legis to increase vets' pensions

SHAW, A
Loss property partition suit brought against
Charles H Howland and Maj C E Mitthener,
(Sudbury Journal), D 9, 6:2

SHAW, D (Granger Twp)
Burned by fire and horse killed when

SHAW, E C
Resigned as trustee of Elks' lodge, Ja 25, 3:1

SHAW (MSs), LUCY ANN
Health, F 2, 1:3; F 2, 3:5; will filed in
probate ct, F 22, 3:4

SHAW (MSs), MARTHA
Injured in fall from porch, Jy 22, 6:2

SHAW, WILLIAM JASPER
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, Ap 20, 3:2

SHEA, THOMAS
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Ja 3, 3:4

SHEARE, WILLIAM J
Indictment for robbery nolled, F 13, 3:5

SHEPARD, EARL E
Anounces candidacy for stewardship of
penitentiary (Cats Dispatch), N 23, 1:6

SHEPHARD, SONS, E E. (Cats)
Fined on chg of violating pure food law,
F 8, 2:6

SHEPHARD, ROBERT
Sentence to penitentiary computed, Mr 21,
2:2

SHEPHARD, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 4:2

SHEPARD, BERT
Fined for intoxication, S 27, 3:4
SHEPHERD, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Arrested and released after riding bicycle that
struck and killed G W Fink, N 18, 2:2

SHERBODDY, JAYSON
Injured by falling tree, D 13, 1:6

SHERBODDY, URIAH
Will file for probate, Ja 4, 3:3

SHERBODDY FAMILY
Holds reunion, elects officers, Ag 7, 8:2

SHERMAN, PHILIP
Divorce suit brought by wife Myrtle settled out
of court, Ja 10, 3:5

SHERMAN, NELLE (Comersot)
App'd past mistress, D 14, 2:2

SHERMAN (ENGINEER), ALONZO
Fatally injured in train wreck at Newburg,
D 18, 1:7

SHERMAN, BLANCHE
Gives piano recital before Tuesday Musical
club, Ja 4, 5:3

SHERMAN BRIGADE
Holds reunion at Crestline, Ag 17, 1:6

SHERWOOD (GEN),
Praised as candidate for Lucas county delegation
by Col James Kilbourne, Ag 11, 2:4

SHERWOOD (HIS), KATE B
Speaks on progress of the Ohio Centennial
exposition, Women's Council, N 16, 1:4
Addresses Women's Council on the purpose of
the org, N 16, 3:3

SHERWOOD, MARY
Adjudged insane, Ag 22, 3:4

SHERWOOD, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 8:3

SHERWOOD HOUSE (Cinti)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 1:2

SHERWOOD, A G
Death, Ag 21, 3:3; will file for probate,
Ag 25, 3:5

SHELTON, OHIO
Business block destroyed by fire, F 4, 1:2

SHIELDER, MILLARD (Alcorny)
Killed in fall over circular saw, Jy 15, 2:2

SHINE, BUFF (Coe)
Shot and killed by F W Reeder, Mr 13, 2:5

SHINE, JEROME (Lima)
Opens Beer bottling office, D 16, 2:2

SHIPBUILDING
Launching of U S SS Alabama proof of Amer
superiority, ed, S 1, 4:1

SHIPMAN, L E
Criticizes Councilman Brady for opposition to
ord for dry strip on city pavements,
Itr, Je 19, 6:5

SHIPPERS ASSN
Grand Lodge holds 9th annual conv at Toledo,
Ja 31, 6:1; F 1, 2:4

Con on revision of constitution fails to reach
agreement, F 2, 4:4

Closes conv, Toledo elects officers, F 3, 2:7

SHIPS & SHIPPING INDUS
Express co's report growth in business, Mr 18,
1:6

Great Lake tug cos form trust, will dismiss
many office employees, Clev, Jy 1, 2:5

Sunken steamer blockades shipping on Cuy river,
Clev, S 15, 2:5

Using foreign made ships to transport U S goods
concerned, (ed Philadelphia Press), N 27, 4:4

Canada's quest of western U S trade discussed,
(ed Coming Age), O 7, 4:5

LABOR RELATIONS
Longshoremen threaten walkout unless wage
increase is granted, Clev, Mr 30, 3:2

Lake Carriers asfn grants employees increase,
Clev, S 26, 2:3

STRIKES
Longshoremen at the Fairport Warehouse and
Elevator co walk out for pay increase,
Fairport, Je 13, 2:4

Ore handlers walk out when they are not paid,
Coneaut, Je 22, 2:2

Longshoremen walkout continues, Clev, Jy 19,
1:2

Nypano ore docks longshoremen walk out in
protest of discrimination against union men,
Clev, Jy 19, 2:2

Minnesota docks' longshoremen walk out,
Ashtabula, Jy 21, 1:2

Lake Erie longshoremen's strike spreads,
Ashtabula, Jy 22, 2:4

Ore handlers on M A Hanna dock return to work
after successful negotiations, Ashtabula,
Jy 27, 1:2

Long struggle by ore handlers at M A Hanna
docks imminent, Ashtabula, Jy 27, 6:1

Ore leaders strike for wage increase,
Ashtabula, D 6, 7:1

Ore shovellers return to work, accept new wage
scale, Ashtabula, D 19, 2:2

SHIRES, WALTER
Elected clerk of bd of educ, Ap 18, 5:5

SHOEMERY, WILLIAM
With son Harry indicted by grand jury for aiding
fed prisoner to escape, D 9, 2:2; acquitted,
D 21, 2:2

SHOHAN, JACOBY
Injured when barn of Akron Bldg & Cabinet co
is destroyed by fire, Ja 3, 1:5

SHOEN, JACOB
Death, F 10, 3:1; eulogy, F 11, 5:4; funeral,
F 14, 8:4

SHOES AND BOOTS AND INDUS
Lasters of S L Pierce & co discoch of striking
for higher wages, Clev, Ja 16, 2:4; lasters
revert when factory discoch former
strikers, Ja 26, 2:3

Patent granted W Dunbar for rubber-soled
shoe, Ag 26, 3:1

SHOENEL (HIS), MARY ANN
Funeral, Mr 22, 6:5

SHOENEL, WILLIAM
Beastly case by Katie Welsh settled out of
Court, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3

SHOOK, ALFRED H
Named in collection suit by William Rhodes,
F 13, 3:4; default judgment awarded Rhodes,
Mr 14, 3:4

SHOOK (HIS), EMMA
Res damd by fire, arson suspected, Jy 29,
1:5

SHOOK, LOTTIE C
Named in collection suit by William Rhodes,
F 13, 3:4

SHOOK, WILLIAM (Rittman)
Injured in fall from tree, D 24, 5:4

SHUCK, WILLIAM C
Assigns assets to A J Keirghaum, Ja 19, 3:3

SHOOTING (Sport
Akron gun club results, My 12, 5:3

Akron Bow and Gun club scores given, My 22,
5:2

Frank O Alkire wins state trapshooter's
championship, Je 23, 5:2

J A R Elliot wins Amer live bird championship,
Springfield, Jy 19, 2:2

James A R Elliot vs Rolla O Heikes, Jy 22,
5:1

SHOFIELD, HERMAN (Jerusalem Twp)
Shot and killed, James B Bodi held, Je 14, 2:4

SHOTT, ALFRED
Divorce granted wife Maggie, N 9, 3:4; N 11,
3:1

SHOVELER (MR AND MRS), B F
Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, D 26, 3:3
SIEBEL, JOE  Sued for divorce by wife Eva B, Je 14, 5:1; divorce granted wife, Ag 14, 8:3
SIEBEL, JOSEPH  With Jesse Wright ordered by Mayor Young to stop riding bicycles on sidewalks, Ap 27, 1:6
SIEBEL (GEV), L L  Sermon, Nr 20, 4:2
SIEBEL, U G  Res robbed, D 27, 8:4
SIEFFER, MRS. CORA  Arrested and fined on larceny charge, G 10, 4:2; committed to house of fail for failure to pay fine, Ja 11, 1:7
SIEFELD, LEWIS  Sues for divorce from wife Cozza, Ja 30, 3:5; cross petition filed by wife, Nr 10, 3:3; divorce trial against wife Cozza begins, Je 20, 3:5; granted divorce from wife, Ja 7, 1:6
SIEFELT, WILLIAM  Held on destruction of property charge, Je 19, 1:6; estimates loss of stolen diamonds, N 15, 2:2
SIEGER (MR. CO) (Clev)  Office robbed, Clev, N 14, 2:2
SIEGER (MR. CO) (Clev)  Reward for recovery of stolen diamonds offered by L K Sigler, N 16, 2:2; increases reward for return of stolen diamonds, D 2, 2:2; negotiations for return of stolen diamonds begin, D 13, 3:6; repeat offer of reward for return of stolen diamonds, D 29, 2:2
SILL (MRS.), A H  pregnant jointly occupied by Theodore Heath destroyed by fire, D 30, 3:3
SILL, ALFRED H  will contest case with Cooke heard in ct, Ap 19, 3:2; heirs lose judgment suit brought by estate heirs of Cooke, Ja 28, 3:3
SILLS, EDWARD  Feature article on poetry works, Je 10, 9:7
SILLS, EDWARD R  Index
SILVER  Repub prosperity has no need for dead issue, cartoon, S 18, 4:2
SIMENTZ, JOHN  Death, F 28, 1:5; funeral, F 28, 3:1
SIMPSON, CHARLES  Suicide, S 2, 2:4
SIMPSON, CHARLES (Connaut)  Injured when train hits wagon, Ap 10, 2:5
SIMPSON, ISABELLE A  Irvin Simmons аппld guardian, My 1, 3:6
SIMPSON, JAMES  Fined for intoxication, S 14, 8:4
SIMPSON, AIT  Scalded with water, D 20, 3:3
SIMPSON, ELIZA (Clev)  Killed, sister Esther injured when gasoline stove explodes, Ag 12, 2:4
SIMPSON, FRED (Clev)  No billed on arson charge, Ja 17, 1:5
SIMPSON, JOHN  Files petition in bankruptcy, D 12, 3:4
SIMPSON, CALVIN (Cleveland)  Accidentally shoots and kills mother, Ag 29, 2:4
SIMPSON (COR), Body brought home from Cuba for interment, Ap 1, 5:1
SIMPSON (GEV), A B  Addresses State Christian Alliance on Christianity, Ap 21, 1:5
SIMPSON, D A  Saved when SS Red Cloud sinks in Lake Erie, S 5, 2:3
SIMPSON, JAY  unpatriotic speech criticized, ed, S 27, 4:1
SIMPSON, LOUIS (Clev)  Held to common pleas court robbery charge, Je 7, 1:4
SIMPSON, ROBERT  Appoin member of Clev bd of elections, following removal of Hugh Buckley, Clev, My 26, 2:4
SIMPSON ME CH (Canton)  Rev Charles M Church assumes pastoral, S 20, 1:4
SINS, ADELE J  Files petition to set aside will of Alma Allen, F 28, 6:1; answer filed by S E Allen in suit for setting aside will of Alma Allen, Nr 28, 3:2; Mr 20, 3:2
SINS, JAMES  Arrested for assault and battery, D 9, 3:2; fined and sentenced to workhouse for disorderly
SINS, JAMES (cont)  conduct, D 9, 5:5
SINS, JOHN (Chillicothe)  Escapes from jail, Ja 16, 2:1
SINS, MATT  Horse stealing chg transcript filed in common pleas court, Ap 27, 3:4
SINGER, ANDREW  Secures writ of replevin against W M Dilley, Je 22, 1:7
SINGER, THOMAS  Fined for intoxication, S 5, 3:4
SINGING SOG, AARON  Gives entertainment, members of Akron Liedertafel attend, N 22, 3:5
SINK, CHARLES  Injured in train-wagon collision, Ag 11, 2:5
SINK, CLARA  Named party debt in Elizabeth A Dodge vs Nellie McNay and others suit, Mr 22, 8:2
SINKS, FRED W  Appo for private sec to Gov-elect Judge Nash, N 10, 3:4
SISK, ROBERT  Granted commutation of sentence by Gov Ana S Bushnell, F 24, 6:1
SISLER, C E  Elected teacher in Franklin TWP schools by county vote, N 9, 1:2
SISLER, L E  Defines his position in werner co case, 1br, Ja 20, 4:4
Restraining order secured by P D Hall continued, S 11, 3:4
SISLER (COUNTY AUD), L E  Begins 2nd term, O 16, 3:4
Describes activities at county aud's annex conv, N 23, 5:5
SKAGEN, H B (Cals)  Alleges trusts have displaced many salesmen, My 12, 2:5
SKEFFSON, THOMAS (Cinti)  Shot and killed while resisting arrest and wounding Officer Lemick, S 14, 1:2
SKUNTZ, JOHN (Clev)  Held in slaughtering of John Visocke, F 13, 1:2
SLAUGHT, W E  Names George W Gridley et al in collection suit, Ja 10, 3:5
Speaks on character in business before actual business coll, D 1, 6:2
Opposes Akron kindergartens, D 6, 3:2
SLAUGHTER, WILLIAM  Sought in assault of Bertha Green, Ap 14, 1:4
SLAVEN (MR), DANIEL  Arrested and fined for larceny charge, Je 1, 4:2
SLOAN, GEORGE  Killed in train wreck near Iron ton, Jy 16, 3:6
SLOAN, GEORGE  Killed in train collision at Ravenna, Jy 19, 2:2
SLOAN, MICHAEL  Death, F 25, 3:3; funeral, F 28, 5:2
SLAY, CALVIN  Sued for divorce by wife Catherine, Ag 31, 3:3; divorce granted wife Catherine, N 9, 3:4
SLOAN, PATRICK  Fined for intoxication, D 4, 1:3
SLOT MACHINES  Mayor Moore orders removal of all machines, Youngstown, F 2, 4:4
Removal order on gus devices rejected by owners, Delphos, F 10, 2:5
Removal from saloons ordered by Chief of Police Harrison, Ap 12, 3:1
SLOCH, PATRICK  Fined for intoxication, D 2, 3:1
SLOUS, WILLIE B  Pleads guilty to assault charge, Je 14, 6:2; trial on assault charge continued, Je 16, 1:6; fined, Je 21, 3:1
SLOUSER (MR), O W  Reassigned as pastor of United Brethren ch of Akron, S 26, 1:7; takes up duties as pastor, D 12, 3:2
SLUTZ, GEORGE  Fatally injured when valley train wrecks at Sandyville, Ja 27, 1:6
SOLL (MR), C H  Resigns as pastor of Hudson ch, F 22, 8:3
SOLL, JAMES  Dismissed from vagrancy charge, Ja 9, 1:3
SMALIPOX  Seventeen new cases reported at New Hampshire (Ohio), Ja 14, 2:5
Epidemic feared in Cols with 7 cases reported, F 8, 2:6
Four new cases at Cols, F 15, 2:6
Two new cases reported, Cols, F 16, 2:4
Two hundred and three cases reported for Cinti, F 24, 2:6
Case reported at Willoughby, F 25, 2:4
Three new Cols cases, Mr 7, 2:6
Case reported at Lorain, Mr 7, 2:6
Epidemic reported at Zanesville, Mr 14, 2:4
SMALLPOX (cont)
Case rptd at Chagrin Falls, N 25, 7:5
Epidemic feared at Fredericksburg, Ap 5, 3:3
Number of cases for yr rptd by State bd of health, Ap 15, 2:5
Epidemic at Fredericksburg, Ap 10, 3:1; Ap 22, 1:2
Epidemic rptd at Lorain, My 5, 2:4
Epidemic’s cost to city rptd, Clev, Ap 3, 2:4
Thirty-three cases rptd at Dayton, O 6, 2:2
Epidemic at Columbus, O 17, 2:2
One case rptd, O 27, 3:3
Danger of epidemic over, N 9, 1:7
SMIT, MARTHA Y
Beg, feature article, Je 3, 9:6
SEED, SORAH CATHERINE
Death, My 9, 3:1; funeral, My 10, 3:2
SKELL, JOSEPH W (West Salem)
Arrested on arson chg, Ap 22, 2:6
SKITIS (Lit), GEORGE W
Death, D 20, 3:2; beg, funeral, D 20, 5:5; eulogy, D 26, 5:5
SMITH, A B
Buggy demolished in runaway, Ap 19, 1:5
SMITH, A V
Res comm in OGS, S 12, 6:2
SMITH, ANDREW
Held on chgs of perpetrating a fraud, Ag 24, 3:4
SMITH, ANDY (Clinton)
Injured when kicked by horse, Mr 8, 8:3
SMITH, BEN (Paxton)
Res destroyed by fire, F 14, 8:4
SMITH, B F
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, O 28, 8:3
SMITH (Mrs), CAROLINE
Death, My 4, 3:5; eulogy, My 4, 4:6; funeral, My 5, 3:4
SMITH (Of), C G
Death, O 2, 3:1; funeral, O 5, 8:5; Osborn Estate apptd admr, O 13, 3:3; admr files inventory, O 24, 3:3
SMITH, CLARENCE D (Cuy Falls)
Injured in interurban collision, Jy 8, 1:6; dies of injuries, Jy 10, 1:7
SMITH (Of), CLIFTON G
Dies from use of chloroform, O 2, 1:6; Inquest of death held by Coroner E D Leberman, O 3, 1:7; admr apptd, O 14, 7:7
SMITH (Of), C W (Clev)
Granted patent on bundle carrier attachment for bicycles, N 29, 2:2; N 30, 2:2
SMITH, CHARLES (Glen)
Injured when log crushes hand, F 8, 8:5
SMITH, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, D 6, 3:1
SMITH, CHARLES (Clev)
Fatally injured when struck by auto. Ap 21, 2:3
SMITH, DAVID
Intoxication chg contd, O 6, 1:7
SMITH, EDITH (Mansfield)
Arrested on shoplifting chg in Shelby, returned to Mansfield, Ap 8, 2:5
SMITH, ELI
Horse and buggy stolen, O 10, 3:1
SMITH, ELISE E
Wins judgment suit against H O Kilty, N 7, 3:3
SMITH, FLOYD
Fined for disorderly conduct and striking Joseph Crabough, My 3, 5:4
SMITH, FRANK
Fined for riding bicycle without light, Jy 31, 5:4
SMITH, FRED E
Cites return of confidence as cause of business upturn, predicts continued improvement, Mr 25, 1:4
SMITH, FREDIE (Creston Center)
Injured while playing, N 28, 8:5
SMITH, GEORGE (Berks)
Safe blown and robbed, store destroyed in resulting fire, Ap 19, 2:4
SMITH, GEORGE
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, My 24, 3:6
SMITH, GEORGE (Toledo)
Beaten to death, John Gau and 2 others held, Jy 7, 2:4; jury sequestered, case begins, Ag 17, 3:3; jury disagree, Ag 19, 3:4
SMITH, H
Discovers lead vein in Colorado, Ag 22, 2:2
SMITH, HANS (Clinton)
Res damaged by fire, Ja 24, 8:5
SMITH, HARRY (Lee) (Clev)
Held in robbing drug store and beating Anthony J Huttinger, N 17, 2:2
SMITH, HAZEL
Wins 1st honors in elocution contest sponsored by Actual Business Coll, My 13, 1:2
SMITH, J B ( Continent)
Denies any participation in fight in Dr Merrow’s office, Ap 17, 5:5
SMITH, J W
Dismissed from vagrany chg, Ja 9, 1:3
SMITH (Of), JACOB (Clinton)
Paid $2,000 from MORT lodge, N 28, 8:2
SMITH, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, F 1, 1:6
Wagon damaged in collision with fire engine, N 13, 3:7
SMITH, JAY C (Sandusky)
Found not guilty of complicity in shoplifting operations, Ja 27, 2:5
SMITH, JENNIE (Canal Fulton)
Injured as school wall is blown in during storm, My 17, 1:6
SMITH (Mrs), JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for assault on Stephen Krumm, Ap 27, 1:7
SMITH, JOHN (Cuy Falls)
Held for assaulting John Eagen, N 18, 3:5
SMITH (Mrs), JOHN
Injured with infant daughter in leap from runaway buggy, Ap 19, 1:5
SMITH, JOHN P
Files answer with S S Tibbs in suit brought by Charles Bodor against Akron Bd & Loan co, My 15, 3:5
SMITH, JOHN S
Fined for breaking health law, F 24, 5:4
SMITH, JOSEPH W (Clev)
Held for slaying of Charles Bias, N 10, 6:2
SMITH, L H (Arcanum)
Appeal postmaster, D 14, 2:2
SMITH, L P
SS Margaret Gillis sinks off Lorain, Je 30, 2:5
SMITH, LUCAS (Newrare)
Missing, returns home, O 9, 5:5
SMITH, LEWIS (New Portage)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ja 2, 3:3; will filed for probate, My 16, 3:5; My 17, 8:4
SMITH, LEWIS
Collection suit brought by John Breitmatine continues, D 27, 6:2
SMITH, MARY A
Will probated, Je 22, 6:2
SMITH, PSEY
Fined for intoxication, Mr 30, 4:3
SMITH, ROBERT
Sentenced to work on site for vagrancy, Ap 11, 3:1
SMITH, ROBERT H AND LAURA G
Named in deed cancellation suit by George l
SMITH, ROBERT H AND LAURA G (cont)
Wright, O 4, 3:7
SMITH, SAMUEL
Fined for intoxication, H 22, 3:1
SMITH, SHIRLEY
Suit brought by Sylvia Robinson dismissed, S 13, 3:5
SMITH, SYLVIA
Fined on chg of lewd conduct, Mr 4, 1:4
SMITH, T A
Notice of sheriff’s sale of property, O 26, 7:7
SMITH, T HOMAS
Nunes Stroh, McIntosh co in judgment suit, F 8, 3:5; suit answered by Stroh McIntosh co, My 3, 3:1
SMITH, THOMAS F
Wins suit brought by Ohio Coal Mining co, Mr 24, 6:3; D 10, 3:4
SMITH, W C (Clev)
Missing, F 4, 2:6
SMITH, WILLIAM
Burn and contents destroyed by fire, Ap 8, 1:5
SMITH, WILLIAM A
Paroled from penitentiary, Je 7, 2:4
SMITH, WILLIAM B
Fined for clinging to train, Ag 23, 1:6
SMITH (Of), WILLIAM H
Indicted with 15 others by grand jury, My 12, 1:5; held, unable to furnish bond, My 15, 3:5; released on bond pending hearing of abortion chgs, My 17, 3:7; chgd with attempting an abortion, files motion for postponement of trial, N 22, 3:4
SMITH, WILLIAM J (Richfield)
Horse and buggy stolen, Jy 26, 3:1
SMITH, WILLIAM W (West Richfield)
Horse, buggy, and harness stolen, unrecovered, Ag 14, 3:1
SMITH (Constable), WILLIAM (Chicago Junction)
Slain by Ezra Moore, N 26, 2:2
SMITH, WILLIAM
Robbery attempt failed, O 9, 1:7
SMITH & TEEPLE
Millinery stock damaged when water closet overflows, O 9, 3:6
SMITSON, NEVITT (Casa)
Fataly wounded when shot during sham battle, S 6, 2:4; police investigating, S 9, 2:4
SHEATH & DUNNINGHAM (Green Spring)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, Jy 29, 2:4
SNODGRASS, CHARLES H (Youngstown)
Elected exalted ruler of BPOE, Mr 31, 5:4
SNOW, GEORGE
- Fined for fighting, 0 2, 6:3
- Akron Beacon Journal Index

SNOWBERGER, GRACE
- Suicide, 0 28, 1:7

SNOOK, T R (Wellesley)
- Apptd postmaster, Ja 2, 2:4

SPOONER, CAROLINE
- Death, Ja 3, 3:5; 7:5; William Snyder apptd admin, Ja 17, 6:7

SPROCH, CHARLES
- Fined and sentenced on robbery chg, Ja 2, 1:4
- Fined and sentenced for stealing overcoat from Al Benage, 0 7, 1:6

SPROCH, CHARLES AND DONA
- Adopt Blossom M Hullin, 0 24, 3:1

SPROCH, CHARLES (Kent)
- Killed when struck by train, Ap 19, 5:3

SPROCH, DANIEL
- Fined for intoxication, Ap 12, 3:3

SPROCH, DAVID
- Case continued on chg of depositing night soil on city streets, My 16, 3:1

SPROCH, GEORGE
- Arrested on larceny chg, S 21, 3:3; fined and sentenced for robbery, S 27, 3:4

SPROCH, GEORGE L
- Arrested on chg of allowing night soil wagon to stand on street, Ag 3, 3:1; chg dismissed, Ag 3, 3:4

SPROCH, JACOB
- Injured in fall on sidewalk, D 26, 5:6

SPROCH, MARY E
- Wins default judgment in collection suit against Philip O'Rourke, My 29, 3:3

SPROCH, MILTON
- Wheat crop attached for non-payment of rent by Mrs Isabelle Swigart and Clara Gran, Jy 12, 3:2

SPRINGER, REILY
- Fined and sentenced for robbing store of Edward Hinton, N 27, 6:2; sent to Sandusky Soldiers' home in lieu of sentence to workhouse for petit larceny, D 1, 1:5
- Sentenced for stealing duck from store of Durand & Walters, D 26, 6:6

SPRINGER, RILEY W
- Sued for alimony by wife Mary A, Ja 27, 3:4

SPRINGER, THOMAS J
- Names Arthur Morgan in appeal suit, Ag 22, 3:4; named in collection suit by Arthur Morgan, S 8, 3:4

SPRINGER (NS), WILLIAM
- Death, N 21, 3:1; eulogy, N 22, 3:1; funeral, N 24, 8:3

SPRINKLE, JACOB
- Death, My 10, 9:8

SPRINGER, JOHN G
- Pension restored, D 21, 3:4
- SONS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION, OHIO STATE SOCIETY OF ELECTS Gov Asa S Bushnell pres, Cinti, F 23, 1:5
- Western Reserve Soc elects J B Wright vp, F 24, 3:1; sponsors plan to erect monument to memory of Gen Lafayette, Clev, Ap 10, 5:5; plans banquet for Clev members, D 12, 1:5

SONS OF ST GEORGE
- Held banquet at Clev, Ja 16, 1:5
- Akron lodge No 180 installs officers, Jg 9, 8:4
- Grand lodge elects officers, Ag 18, 1:6
- Held conv at Youngstown, Ag 18, 2:6
- Akron lodge No 180 installs officers, D 4, 8:5

SPARICK & HARTER
- Partnership dissolution notice, My 27, 7:7

SQUADER, HARRY (Green)
- Engineer injured when train is derailed near Valley Junction, Ja 25, 1:5; dies from injuries received in train collision, Ag 30, 8:5
- Akron Beacon Journal Index

SQUAD, DANIEL (Reservoir)
- Barn demolished by wind storm, My 18, 8:4

SQUAD (NS), MARY
- Res robbed, S 21, 8:4

SQUAD & BRIGHT BLOG (Golas)
- Bldg and wholesale millinery store destroyed by fire, F 2, 2:2; F 3, 2:6

SOULIS, JOHN
- Sentenced for intoxication, My 3, 3:1

SOUTH AFRICA
- Residents favor inc of independent village, F 24, 1:7

SOUTH AMERICA
- Described by Frank G Carpenter, O 24, 5:5

SOUTH RAIN ST ME OH
- Home missionaries hold reception, N 10, 3:2

SPRING, FRED
- Arrested and fined on chg of violating hunting law, Ja 13, 3:4; Ja 14, 1:6

SPRING (NS), MICHAEL (Freemont)
- Injured when lightning strikes and wrecks res, Jy 26, 2:6

SPRING, PETER
- Fined for keeping horse unhitched, S 6, 8:2

SPRING, WILLIAM AND BARBARA
- Named in judgment suit by Margaret H Webster, Jy 11, 3:4

SPAIN
- Urged to purchase new naval ships from U S builders, ed, Ap 19, 4:2
- Prompt attempt to collect treaty settlement indemnity ridiculed, ed, My 1, 4:2
- Spending money for navy instead of for schools criticized, ed, My 10, 4:2
- Relations with U S discussed, ed, My 20, 4:1
- Spalding, JOSEPH
- Fined for intoxication, My 25, 3:1

SPARK IRON & STEEL CO
- Bldg purchased by J S Casey, Jy 13, 2:2

SPANGLER, GEORGE H (Canton)
- Files petition in bankruptcy, D 12, 2:2

SPANGLER, HANNEY (Boston)
- Shot and wounded, Buell J Fish held, F 21, 1:4; restraining order granted Buell J Fish, M 13, 3:3; order restraining disposition of property of Buell J Fish contd, Ap 10, 3:3; personal injury suit against Buell J Fish settlement approved by probate ct, Je 7, 3:3

SPANGLER FAMILY
- Reunion at Manchester, N 4, 3:2

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR
- Subject of lecture at Barberton by Edison M Robinson, Ja 3, 1:7
- Peace treaty subject of speech by Judge Day, Canton, Ja 3, 2:1
- Eighth regt members give testimony on condition of canned beef at ct of inquiry, My 4, 5:5

Experience described by Capt H L Kohns, Ap 1, 9:1

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR (cont)
- Akron to secure captured cannon as trophy, Ap 13, 1:6
- Musical and illustrated history presented, Ap 26, 8:5
- Feature article on Keep bravery, My 2, 4:3
- Expenditures seen worth results obtained, ed, My 8, 4:1
- OVI Co D 6th regt arrives from Augusta (Ga), My 27, 2:4
- Decoration of soldiers graves urged, eulogy of the dead, ed, My 29, 4:2
- Honoring of dead depicted, cartoon, My 29, 4:2
- Subject of talk by Rt A L Conger before Buchtel Coll students, Je 13, 3:4
- Enlistment of few pugilistic fighters criticized, ed, Je 15, 4:1
- Discussed soldiers to be given free scholarships at Mt Hope coll, Rogers (Ohio), Jy 6, 8:2
- Citizens adopt resolution against war in Philippines and alliance with St Brit at mass meeting, Canton, Jy 14, 2:2
- Claims of Ohio reported higher than U S will absorb, Jy 14, 2:2
- Brig-Gen Thomas M Anderson blames politics and diplomacy for long length of war, Cinti, Jy 21, 2:3
- Methods used by U S during conflict upheld, ed, D 26, 4:2

CASUALTIES
- Return of eight Ohio dead planned by relatives, Wooster, Ja 14, 1:6
- Eighth regt ONG officers dispute over bringing bodies of soldiers from Cuba to U S for reburial, Ja 30, 4:3
- Ohio loss by regts given, My 21, 6:5
- 8th regt ONG dead returned for interment, My 28, 3:3; My 29, 3:3
- Elbert Patterson returned for burial; Findlay, Ap 29, 1:5

DISCHARGES
- Battery F ONG mustered out, Ap 13, 3:3; Ap 14, 3:3
- Patrick Brennan released from U S army because of bad feet, Jy 17, 5:4

ENLISTMENTS
- Ohio praised for number of men furnished, ed, Jy 19, 4:1
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR (cont.)
NATL CAMPS.
Tenth Ohio regt at Camp McKenzie (Ga), recruster out orders, F 22, 4:4

PERSONALS
John B Carey writes 1st to father, Je 10, 1:5
Morton Hunsicker wounded in battle, exchanges letters with mother, Je 10, 1:5
Lt Arthur Conger describes events and life of army in Manila (Phil.), Je 10, 9:3
Lt Arthur Conger and Herman Schuler leave for Manila, Jy 7, 1:6
David A Wall describes Decoration Day service and celebration in Manila (P I), Jy 17, 5:3

PROPAGANDA
Reps that handful of Americans defeat large band of Filipinos ridiculed, ed, Jy 22, 4:1
APLTON (Rev). A I
Called to pastorate of Universalist ch, Ravenna, Ag 17, 1:5
SPK BICYCLE CO (Canton)
Employed by firm, building owned by Berger Mfg co, D 28, 2:5
SPEARS (Col.), JOHN C
Elected brig-gen of 2nd brig ONG, D 8, 6:3
SPECK, CHRIST J (Barberton)
Granted pension increase, S 25, 3:1
SPECK, (Barberton)
Res destroyed by fire, D 15, 2:3
SPELLING
Anglicizing of foreign cities' names discussed, (ed Baltimore Amer), D 28, 4:5
SPENCER, ABRAH B
Death, My 24, 8:3; will filed, My 29, 3:5
SPENCER, CHARLES
Find for unlawfully conducting drug store, F 16, 3:5
SPENCER, ELVIN
Committed to Clev Charity hosp, N 9, 3:1
SPENCER, GEORGE B
Named in collection suit by Churchill & Bear, Jy 31, 3:6
SPENCER (Rev.), JOHN
Sermon, My 15, 5:3
SPENCER, WILLIAM
Horse stolen, Charles Timmerman held, Ag 22, 1:6
SPENCER, WILLIAM A
Admitted to bar as result of legal exam, O 16, 3:6

SPERRY, HENRY B
Loses collection suit brought by W M McWilliamson, O 13, 3:4
SPERRY, I P
Gives annual address to Summit County Horticultural soc, Mr 10, 6:1
SPERRY (Mrs), VIRGINIA P
Named in collection suit by Breckenridge Bros, My 16, 3:5
SPICER, ERNEST H
Named in collection suit by W H Williamson, My 2, 3:5
SPICER, HUBERT
Resigns as asst law librarian, D 4, 5:4
SPICER, JULIA A
Sheriff's sale, Mr 15, 6:6; property fails to sell at sheriff's sale, Ap 47, 3:4; notice of sale of property by sheriff, Ap 26, 4:7; property offered at sheriff's sale, Je 7, 7:7
SPICER SCHOOL
Two boys suspended by school bd for showing obscene literature, F 3, 6:5
SPILLER-ADAMS FAMILY
Holds reunion at Britannia, elects officers, D 27, 8:2
SPINAL MENINGITIS
Joseph Steinmetz afflicted, Ap 6, 3:1
SPINKLER (Mrs), H C (Tiffin)
Killed in fall down stairs, S 20, 2:2
SPRINGFIELD LIGHT & POWER CO
Plant acquired by Amer Lys co, D 14, 2:2
SPULZER, J H
Named in collection suit by Levi Shanafelt, My 11, 1:6
SPULZER, CHARLES B
SPULZER, J (Monroeville)
Assigns, N 22, 2:5
SPULZER, F B (Culis)
Arguments on contempt chg heard, trial date not fixed, My 10, 2:4
SPURGELS
Intelligence of Kansas City (Kansas) animals cited, (ed Cinti Enquirer), My 24, 6:2
STADELMAN, FRANK
STAIR, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 1:6
STAFFORD, ANDREW J
Pleads not guilty on theft chg, Ag 14, 6:1; confesses theft, Ag 21, 8:2; indicted on theft chg, S 14, 3:5; sentenced to penitentiary for horse stealing, S 16, 1:6; enters to serve term for theft, S 30, 3:5

STATE, FRED S
Suit against James Dady dropped from docket, S 13, 3:4
STAIHN, FRANK (Youngstown)
Confesses to 19 burglaries, Mr 7, 2:8
STAIHN, DORA
Loses suit brought by Lizzy Woods, Mr 15, 3:3
STAIHN, WILLIAM P
See Stair, William P
STAIHN, WILLIAM P and DORA
Named in collection and foreclosure suit by Theresa Wohlwend, Mr 22, 6:1
STAIR, WILLIS P
With Charles Dick named in collection suit by the Akron Lumber co, Je 29, 3:4; real estate offered at sheriff's sale, Jy 19, 6:5; named in claim petition by Ocie Barber, Jy 20, 3:2
STARKS, PETER
Files answer and cross petition in damage suit brought by Samuel Dickerhoof, Mr 13, 3:13
STARKSMTH
Assaulted in penitentiary, Ja 4, 2:4
STARKS, HARRY J
Bank destroyed by fire, My 20, 1:6
STARKS, PHILIP
Killed when accidentally struck by iron bar at Venezia (Pal), O 26, 2:2
STAPF
Internal revenue agents confiscate 200,000 cigars bearing counterfeit stamps, Cleve, My 3, 2:4
STANDARD CONTRACTING CO
Suit by E P Otis settled out of ct, Ja 31, 3:5
STANDARD HARDWARE CO
Granted motion asking for appet of recr for Textile Mfg co, S 27, 3:3
In suit against Theodore Peterson, Frain & Manbeck file answer and cross petition, D 6, 5:2
STANDARD OIL CO
Refuses to produce books in investigation, motion to quash from Ohio filed by Atty-Gen Monnett, Ja 6, 2:4; files cross petition in case of Akron Bldg & Loan co vs Myron M Edgar et al, Ja 21, 3:5; debates demurrers with Atty-Gen Monnett in trust case, F 3, 2:4
Acused of closing out refiners in testimony in case by Atty-Gen Monnett, F 4, 2:12; wins default judgment against Marion Edgar, F 13, 3:5
Files answer to suit brought by state, F 15, 2:6; hearing of contempt proceedings resumed, Cleve, F 18, 2:4; chg with contempt, F 27, 2:6
STANDARD OIL CO (cont)

refuses to submit personal papers, N 1, 2:4; suit brought by State of Ohio continues, N 2, 2:4; hearing continues at Newark, N 3, 2:6; continues, N 4, 3:5

Accused of offering bribe to State of Ohio in counter suit, N 7, 2:6

Trial of suit continues, N 14, 2:4; in contempt case, N 23, 2:5; taking of testimony finishes in contempt suit, N 25, 7:5; reply filed, N 25, 7:5; files answer to amended complaint against F B Squire, N 29, 2:6

Files petition asking that Marine Banking co and Arthur Newson be made to establish claims in real estate of Catherine Rithburn prior to collection of judgment, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3


Date of trial set on contempt of ct chg, Ap 3, 2:4

Files motion in suit brought by State of Ohio, My 5, 2:5

Removing Toledo office to South Bend (Ind), My 9, 2:4

Contempt proceeding continues, My 9, 6:2; chg of alleged bribery to withdraw pros denied by Charles N Haskell, My 10, 2:4; dates for filing briefs in suit brought by State of Ohio fixed, Je 23, 1:4

Purchases Manhattan Oil co, Lima, S 26, 1:4; S 27, 2:4

Date set by sup ct for hearing of anti-trust cases, N 3, 2:2

Trust suit by State of Ohio continues in sup ct, N 24, 2:4

Advances price of crude oil at Lima, D 7, 2:2

Bribery case brought by Att'y Gen Kenna dismissed by sup ct, D 19, 6:2; D 20, 2:2

STANDARD OIL TRUST

Increases prices on gasoline and coal oil, Clev, Ja 14, 2:5

STANDARD PAPER & BAG CO

Absorbs Clev Paper Co, Ja 3, 1:3

STANDARD SILVER PLATE CO

Organizes, O 4, 3:2

STANDARD SILVER PLATE CO (cont)

Incorporates, purchases plant of Akron Silver Plate co, O 7, 1:7

Consists with Garlie Elec co, N 14, 1:6

STANFORD, GEORGE

Injured when caught in fodder cutter, S 30, 3:3

STANFORD & COOPER

Shoe store closes, D 23, 3:2; fails, D 25, 3:2

STANSON, WILLIAM

Released on chg of vagrancy, N 23, 5:5

SPECIAL MACHINERY CO

Combines with 5 other concerns, Ap 5, 2:4

STEAK BAKING CO (Clev)

Causes arrest of William Jerman on chg of misrepresentation, My 10, 5:2

STEAK DRILLING MACH CO

Names Adam Rigley and William Beavers in collection suit, Jy 11, 3:4; judgment confirmed in collection suit against Adam Rigley, Jy 10, 3:5

Injunction to prevent sale of stocks granted John W Miller, J 2, 6:3

Plans for 3 new plant additions revealed, William Greif elects pres, O 16, 1:6

Elects dirs, N 9, 1:5

Plans to increase capital stock, N 20, 1:6

Stock increased, George J Hoffman elected vp, D 27, 1:6

STAR ENTERTAINMENT COASE

Sponsors lecture by Dewitt Miller at Grand Opera house, N 22, 3:5

STARK COUNTY

Activities of prisoners in workhouse discussed by Supt Pontius, feature article, (Canton Repository), O 28, 8:1

ELECTIONS

Named in suit by state to test constitutionality of aptts by sec of state, F 15, 2:6

ELECTIONS

Plurality gained by Repub party, N 11, 2:6

Pros

Robert Day defeats Pomerene for pros in complete official returns, N 10, 2:2

JAIL

James Sullivan, W H Cummings, Ralph Carnahan, Charles Reed, Frank Sailer and James Campbell escape from Canton jail, J 20, 6:1

STATE HARM FNS ASGN, NORTHERN OHIO

Meets at Clev, decides to raise price of stoves, Ap 21, 3:3

STEEL, (Miss), (Glock Creek Village)

Millinery store destroyed by fire, D 27, 2:2

STEEL, JOHN

Fined for truancy, Ap 26, 5:2

STEEL, LESLIE

Injured when struck by water tobaggan while swimming in Silver lake, Jy 5, 3:7

STEELERS CORNER SCHOOL (Northampton)

Boxwell graduates hold commencement exercises, Je 20, 6:3

STEELSMITH, MICHAEL

Death, My 2, 3:1; funeral, My 2, 3:3

STEERE, ELIZABETH

Granted widows' pension, My 27, 3:1

STEERE, JOHN

Granted pension increase, Ja 26, 3:1

STEERE, JOHN H

Death, N 13, 3:5; funeral, N 13, 6:2

STEFFEE, FUNERAL, F 1, 8:4

STEFFEE, MRS

Suit against Isaac Baumgarden settled out of ct, Ja 31, 3:5

STEFFEE, GRANT

Files answer to case by Manson Steffee, Ja 16, 3:5

STEFFEE, SAMUEL

Named in damage suit by Edward Kyser, O 23, 3:3

STEIN, E C (Toledo)

With J F Faulkner purchases Toledo Commercial with funds provided by John R McLean, Ag 24, 1:2

STEIGLED (Miss), ANTHONY (Mt Lookout)

Slain, Albert Lueken arrested, confesses slaying, N 16, 1:4

STEIGNEK, KATE

Case by Mary C Biller settled, Ja 16, 3:4

STEIN, MICHAEL

Names Philip Stein in collection suit, Je 12, 3:3; given default judgment against Philip Stein, Ag 2, 3:8

Seeks settlement in collection suit brought by brother Philip outside of city's jurisdiction, Ag 5, 3:4

STEIN, PHILIP

Named in collection suit by Michael Stein, Je 12, 3:3; loses default judgment to Michael Stein, Ag 2, 3:8

STEINBAcker, JAN, E

Names Charles Veon, Charles E and Elzie R Kidney,
STEINBACHER, JANE E (cont)

and Lizzie Yeon in foreclosure suit, D 30, 3:3

STEINBECK, JACOB

Fined for fighting, B 21, 3:1

STEINER, ARTHUR

Awarded default judgment against Raymond C Pensfield, S 19, 3:5

STEINER, W R

Answered in collection suit against John H Folet, J 30, 3:6

STEINER, NOAH R

Answered in collection suit against Howard L Kirk, Ja 30, 3:6; replies to Howard L Kirk and John C Folet in property suit, F 16, 3:4

Recs patent on Pathfinder button and badge, F 14, 1:5

Awarded verdict in judgment suit against T Morgan Boilier Co, Jy 7, 3:5

STEINLE, CHARLES (Toldeo)

Dies from injuries recd during initiation into the Cath Yang Men's assn, My 17, 2:6

STEINNECK, H N

Saloon robbed, Ja 21, 5:2

STEINNECK, HENRY N (Cayenne)

Held on fraud chg, Jy 19, 3:1; released on bond, rearrested by Cayenne authorities, Jy 20, 3:5; trial on fraud chg opens, Ag 15, 6:1; chg of fraud to be discussed, says Medina county pros, Ag 16, 3:3; chg of having been party to fake disgrace dismissed, Ag 17, 3:1

STEINNECK, JOSEPH A

Afflicted with spinal meningitis, Ap 6, 3:1


Harry G Miller appd admr, Ap 12, 7:6

Ap 13, 3:3; admr H G Miller sells saloon, Ap 27, 3:1; property sold, My 9, 3:3

STEIN'S SALOON (Milan)

Robbed, My 4, 3:5

STELLAH, MARY

Money suit by George D McIntosh settled, N 9, 3:3

STENES, LAZARUS N

Named in foreclosure suit by Elizabeth Laskaris, Mr 25, 7:8; Mr 20, 3:3

STEWART, MICHAEL

Files cross petition in case of Fred C Cobb vs George Keck et al, Ja 16, 3:5

STEWART, FRANK

Reasonable utterances condemned, ed, Ap 17, 4:2

STEWART, HARRY

Fined for intoxication, S 27, 3:4

STEWART (NRS), NANCY (Kent)

Fined for damaging fire, B 27, 3:3

STEWART, WILLIAM

Fined for damaging fire, Mr 16, 1:5

STEWART, WILLIAM

Names Central Stock and Grain Exchange of Chicago in collection suit, Jy 12, 2:2

STEWART (KRS), JULIA

Slain by unknown assailant at Hyde Park, Mr 16, 2:1

STILLSON, ELLI L

Mrs E L Stillson appd estate executor, Ja 26, 6:5

STIMSON, BEATRICE I D

Fined for carrying passengers without a license, Clev, Ag 30, 2:3

STINE, GEORGE (Guyton)

Beaten and killed, Frank Staub held, Ag 8, 2:4

STINE (KRS)

Funeral, S 20, 8:5

STILLING CO (Barberton)

Named in collection suit by A J O'Toole, D 20, 3:4

Strike continues, N 9, 3:4; negotiations between strikers and co continue, N 11, 1:5

STOCK, EDWARD

Suicide, Ap 6, 2:4

STOCK, EMMA

Carrie Morse appd admr, Je 26, 3:4

STOCKING, J Wesley

Suicide, Ja 10, 2:4

STOCKS & BOARDS

Distribution of dividends as aid to nation's wealth cited, ed, My 8, 4:1

Price fluctuation criticized, ed Philadelphia Inquirer, D 15, 4:2

Market scare blamed on public avarice, ed, D 20, 4:2

Market manipulators criticized, ed Pittsburgh Dispatch, D 20, 4:2

Speculators criticized, ed N Y Times, D 23, 4:2

Investor and speculator compared, ed, N Y Times, D 25, 4:2

STOCKWELL, ABBEY

Suicide, S 23, 2:2

STOCKWELL, RAYMOND

Assaulted, Andrew Chamberlin held, Ap 28, 1:5

Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, My 1, 8:3.

STOFFER, ELSI

Sued for divorce by wife Margaret, Mr 22, 6:1

STOFFER, HARDY (Guy Falls)

Elected to bd of educ, Ap 4, 3:6

STORE, LOUIS K

Beaten during robbery attempt, N 1, 1:7

STONE (REV), O J

Appd pastor of Church at Evangelical conf at Ashland, S 12, 3:1

STONE, SIMON

Appd sheriff of Summit county for interim period, Ja 3, 1:7; recs certificate of appnt, Ja 4, 1:4; recs comm from Gov Bushnell, posts bond, Ja 5, 3:2

STONE, THOMAS

Suicide, S 29, 2:2

STONE, D O

With Cyrus Ji Wiwee and C J Hill named in collection suit by Herrick & Son, Ag 3, 3:4

STONE, HARRY

Injured in fall between freight cars, Mr 21, 8:2

STONE, WARREN (Cals)

Names Cals Driving Park assn and Ira E Pride in attachment suit, Ag 7, 5:2

STONEMAH AND STONEMAH INDIAN

Decides on price increase, turns down merger proposals, D 13, 1:5

STOURER

Ridiculed for hesitation in taking foreign minister post, ed, Je 9, 4:1

STOGEN, HELEN

Elected musical dir of First ME ch by official bd, S 9, 1:7; S 30, 3:5

STONEHAMP, FRANK

Fined for fighting, My 4, 1:7

STOLBERG, JACOB A

Granted pension, N 22, 3:1

STOLBERG, S B

Reelected supt of Summit County infamy, Ja 12, 5:6

STOTTLER, LEONA (Barberton)

Held in robbery of Peter Taken's saloon, D 4, 1:5; fined and sentenced to whouse on chg of petit larceny, D 5, 3:3

STOTTLER, RAY

Fined for disorderly conduct, D 13, 8:3

STOFFER, JOHN C (Lisbon)

Surrenders to answer forgery chg, Mr 31, 2:5
STOOGH, PETER
Injured in fall down stairs, D 16, 1:6

STOUT, EDWARD
Wins verdict in suit brought by William Neal, Ja 10, 3:4
Loses judgment suit brought by William Neal, D 13, 3:4; motion for new trial in suit brought by William Neal overruled, D 19, 3:4

STOWE, RUSSELL, JR, & SON OF
Holds 28th annual conv at Cinti, My 10, 1:6; 2:4; My 11, 2:6; conv adjourns, My 12, 2:5
STOW, (MR AND MRS), A C
Celebrate 66th wedding anniv, pors, N 22, 9:3
STOW, (MRS), ARRIVE H
Death, Mr 9, 3:1; funeral, Mr 9, 3:2
STOW, CORNER HOTEL (Stow)
Destroyed by fire, S 7, 3:6
STOW, TWP
Den H B Graham defeats repub C E Hanson for appraiser in official returns, N 10, 1:7
STRAUB, ROY AND LILLIAN
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Mr 22, 3:2
STRAW, SYLVIA
Army filed final acct, My 15, 7:7
STRAUSS, HILL, JR
Fined for intoxication, S 27, 3:4
STRAUSS, AUG
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, D 10, 7:6; D 19, 3:4
STRAUSS, H B (Toledo)
With Charles H Haskell, purchases St Mary's div of DLRN rcco, S 22, 2:2
STRAUB, JAMES
Trial on disorderly conduct chg contd, Mr 9, 3:1; fined for fighting, O 2, 6:3
STRAUB, FRANK (Dayton)
Arrested in death of George Stine, claims self defense, Ag 8, 2:4
STRAUB, MORRIS
Recs pension increase, Ja 4, 3:1
STREDL, EDWARD
Injured when struck by wagon, Ja 21, 3:1
STREET RYS, UNION
Ejects officers, Ja 7, 3:3
Criticized for harboring agitators, ed, Mr 28, 4:1
STREET RYS
Complaint about poor car service on loop received by city com, Ja 25, 5:3
New type of wheel trucks invented by L C Thompson, Jl 11, 3:3

AUGUST
Ord providing for regulating st car speed presented to council, referred to ord com, F 21, 5:4
Extension of franchise to city coms protested by S B Lafferty, F 23, 3:1
Proposed consol of Akron Street Ry & Illuminating co with Akron & Guy Falls Rapid Transit co fails to meet approval of bond holders, Mr 6, 3:3
Akon St Ry & Illuminating co franchise extended by council, Mr 14, 1:6; ord granting const rights on certain sts passed by council, Mr 17, 6:3; ord granting extensions and renewals of rights, privileges, and franchises, Mr 17, 7:1; ord amending revised and on operating conditions, Mr 17, 7:5; ord regulating license on cars, Mr 17, 7:6; ord granting permission to construct, extend, and operate in and along certain streets, Mr 18, 14:1; ord granting extensions and renewals of rights, privileges, and franchises passed by council, Mr 18, 15:1
Improvement, ed, Ap 5, 4:1
Need for improved service cited, ed, Ap 13, 4:2
Better service under new management predicted, ed, My 2, 4:2
New schedule goes into effect, My 26, 1:7
Akon Street Ry begins new 4 Exchange st branch, S 29, 1:7
Cars damaged during electrical storm, Ag 4, 1:5
Delay in improvement of E Market st may affect transportation, Ag 8, 1:7
Service halted due to breakdown at Northen Ohio Trac co power station, Ag 19, 1:4
Northern Ohio Trac co granted permission to lay single track on E Market st, Ag 19, 1:7; to lay track across Silver st, Ag 19, 6:5
Carelessness in running cars on crowded sts criticized, ed, S 15, 4:1
Ord passed by council limiting speed of st cars in city, S 15, 7:7
Reason for enjoining Rapid Transit co from laying tracks across Pk Lkout explained by Lkout Land co, D 21, 5:1

OGON
Rapid Transit co given permission to build track according to right granted in franchise, O 10, 1:6
Council enjoined from repealing Rapid Transit co franchise, O 31, 3:4
Barberton, Doylestown & Massillon Elec Ry co unable to secure necessary foot frontage for franchise, N 22, 1:5

CANCAL, DOVER
Constr begins at Canal Dover, Jy 18, 8:4

CINCINNATI
Cinti carmen's strike continues, S 16, 2:3
Ord requiring stools for motormen introduced, O 4, 2:2

LABOR RELATIONS
Cleveland
Big Consol St ry co refuses to give St ry men's union recognition, union may call strike, Je 10, 2:4
Big Consol St ry co cars stoned, non-union crews attacked, Je 26, 2:2
Big Consol St ry co chgd with firing union men, Je 14, 2:2

Columbus
Consol St ry co employees circulate petition asking for wage increase and abolition of swing runs, Je 23, 2:4

Cincinnati
Consol St ry co dir's refusal to reinstate several discharged men and shorten hrs of conductors and motormen, S 20, 2:3
Employees com meets to outline plan of action, continue negotiations, O 3, 2:2

OHIO
Low fare ords restrained by temporary injunction granted by U S Judge Ricks, Clev, My 17, 2:1

STRIKES
Bellaire
Bellaire, Bridgport & Martins Ferry Elec Ry co employees go out on sympathetic strike, Ap 27, 2:5

Bridgport
Street car men on Bellaire and Bridgport div of the Wheeling ry co refuse to run cars thru
STREET RYS - STRIKES - Bridgeport (cont)

strike territory, Ap 11, 2:4

Cleveland

Big Consol Str ry co workers walk out, Je 10, 1:7; dispute continues, Je 12, 1:1; mob derails st cars before police can disperse them, Big Consol Str ry co officials refuse union's demand for arbitration in hiring and firing men, Je 13, 3:5; Big Consol ry co strike continues at Clev, extension to Akron feared, Je 14, 1:7; st cars operated by imported strike breakers under police guard, Je 14, 2:3; militia stands ready for any emergency, Je 14, 2:4; five cars stopped and stones hurled before police disperse mob, Je 14, 3:4; Big Consol operates st cars at near normal schedule with use of strike breakers, Je 15, 1:3; imports strike breakers in st car tie-up, pickets stop passenger cars of the ABC lines at Clev city limits, Je 15, 1:7; settlement seen in Big Consol strike, service resumed on all lines, Je 16, 1:2; rob riots in Big Consol strike, Anthony Kurest and Fox injured, Je 16, 2:3; Big Consol strikers and sympathizers halt st cars and hurl stones at non-union operators, Je 17, 2:2; mob of SIE fail in efforts to extend Big Consol strike to include Akron lines, Je 19, 1:5; Big Consol strikers grease rails preventing operation of cars, state man meets with co to try to bring settlement, Je 19, 3:3; George Berg jr shot during Big Consol riot, Je 20, 1:2; pickets block st car tracks, Mayor Farley asks citizens to be peaceable, Je 20, 2:6; women's spirit during strike commended, ed, Je 20, 4:1; co and union officials meet following riot in which pickets destroy switches, pull up rails, and block tracks, Je 21, 1:2; riots injuring several men break out when co attempts to operate st cars with non-union men, Je 21, 2:1; violence of union men criticized, ed, Je 21, 4:1; dispute continues, Je 22, 1:2; co and union officials reach agreement, conditions to be submitted to men for vote, Je 22, 1:5; strike continues when co refuses to reinstate 100 strikers, Je 22, 2:4; union votes to reject terms of settlement, co plans to use non-union men to resume service, Je 23, 1:1; co sets deadline for union to accept settlement, Mayor Farley threatens to import militia, Je 23, 3:6; strike ends, Je 26, 2:4; union men stone st cars operated by non-union men, Je 27, 1:2; Big Consol Str ry co employees walk out, Je 17, 1:4; st car crews joined by Lineman, Je 18, 1:4; employees block tracks, stone cars and non-union crews, Je 10, 1:2; strikers blow up track switch, Je 19, 1:4; cars operating with non-union crews, Je 19, 2:3; union men cut elec feed wire, Je 20, 1:3; OMG troops to be called out at first sign of violence, Je 20, 2:4; pickets dynamite car buhins and st cars, Je 21, 1:1; strikers stone cars of ABC ry when non-union crews take over cars at city limits, Je 21, 1:5; OMG troops and naval reserves called for duty, Je 22, 1:2; riots continue, 2 divs of Naval Reserve called out to disperse mobs, Je 22, 2:1; additional troops called out as violence continues, Je 24, 1:1; mobs battle police, attack st cars, Je 24, 2:1; strikers stone car and crew of Akron, Bedford & Clev ry, Je 24, 3:7; riots are quelled by presence of OMG troops, Je 25, 1:1; OMG 4th regt leaves for duty, Je 25, 1:1; additional OMG troops called as mob resorts to dynamite, Je 25, 2:1; car dynamited, Je 25, 2:2; co recruits strike breakers in Cols, Je 25, 2:2; suppression of violence urged, ed, Je 25, 4:1; naval reserves disperse mob, Je 26, 1:1; union formed by columnists and conductors to aid striking employees, Je 27, 1:1; negotiations fail, violence increases, Je 27, 6:2; officials announce cars running on every line without trouble, Je 28, 1:2; OMG to remain in area, Je 29, 1:1; outbreak in Polish settlement suppressed by militia, Je 31, 1:2; boycott continues, Je 31, 2:5; strike continues with much vandalism, Ag 1, 1:1; sympathizers with strikers attempt to wreck cars on Sandusky and Interurban line, Ag 1, 1:1; out of city strike agitators fail in attempt to have Northern Ohio Traction co employees strike, Ag 1, 3:3; co claims service on lines unchanged, Ag 2, 1:1; boycott by patrons rapid as subsideing, John Schoenthal hold on suspicion chg, Ag 3, 1:1; strike continues, Ag 3, 1:7; employees strike over board dispute, Ag 4, 2:6; local employees' refusal to join in sympathy strike commended, ed, Ag 4, 4:1; violence discontinued, Ag 5,1:3; dispute continues, Ag 5, 2:4; natl guard troops withdraw, Ag 7, 1:2; cars operated by non-union men, milita leaves, Ag 8, 1:3; strikers promise to boycott men who attend Chamber of Commerce business meeting, Ag 10, 1:1; businessmen ask for military aid to control violence, Ag 10, 2:4; Clev Elec Str ry co employees' strike continues, Ag 14, 1:2; ry union expresses determination to continue fight, S 19, 2:2

Painesville

Clev, Painesville & Eastern St rr co employees strike for pay increase, Ap 25, 2:6

TOLEDO

Toledo & Shore Line rr co seeks franchise, Ap 26, 2:4

Efforts by various cos to secure r:ht-of-way on water st contd, My 16, 2:4

WHEELING, W VA

Injunction preventing violence in Wheeling strike approved, ed, Ap 26, 4:2

WOOSTER

Sandusky, Ashland & Wooster ry rcs charter, owner H B Camp outlines constr plans, My 15, 8:2

ZANESVILLE

Street ry sold to bondholders' trustee J M Graham, Ja 3, 3:1

STARKNICK, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, My 1, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, My 22, 3:1

STRACKER, JKE (Greenfield)

Killed, Carl Hirm held, Ja 3, 2:2

STARKES

Situation in Ohio wide spread, asserts Sec Bishop of state bd of arbitration, Clev, Ag 2, 2:2

STAMPFEL, PETER (Norwalk)

Killed by train, F 7, 2:5

STAPLE, HIRAM And JAMES

Naked in injunction suit by George W Crouse, N 10, 1:3

STAPLE, JAMES. See Stripe, Hiram

STARKOW, CHARLES

Arrested for assaulting his wife, F 13, 3:1; fined and sentenced for assault, F 13, 3:6

STARKOW, JAMES

Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, case continued, J 28, 3:1

STARKOW, WILLIAM

Arrested for keeping brothel, My 3, 3:1; fined, My 5, 5:5

STURGES, FURANCE CO (Youngstown)

Increases employees wages, Ap 29, 1:2

STYNES OPERA HOUSE

Destroyed by fire, Ja 21, 2:2

STUART, DAVID

Ordered out of town for vagrancy, N 3, 5:4

STUART (ADAMS), E W

Blog, por, S 23, 11:6

STURBS, GEORGE

Injured trying to release cow from tangled rope, O 27, 6:6

STURGEON, CLEO (Clev)

Elected acting pres of Chautauqua, Mr 7, 5:1

STUDERENET, EUGENE

Petition for removal of damage suit to U S ct filed by B&O rr co, Ja 12, 3:1

STUMP, CLARENCE (Niawas)u

Granted 1-yr teaching certificate, O 17, 8:2

STUMP, GILBERT

Hired as teacher at Peninsula school, S 14, 8:4

STURGIS, LEMIL

Sued for divorce by wife Clara C, My 23, 7:7; divorced by wife, Ja 18, 3:5

SUBURBAN BRICK CO (Martin's Ferry)

Merges with Bellaire, Wheeling, and Munsville plants, F 4, 2:6

SUFFIELD HS

Graduation exercises held, Mr 28, 6:4

SUFFIELD, OHIO

Dem caucus nominates candidates, names listed, Mr 15, 8:5

Repub caucus nominees, Mr 22, 8:4

SUGAR

Success of Michigan beet growers cited, ed, N 10, 4:1

SUGAR AND SUGAR INDUS

Imports from Pacific outlined, ed, D 11, 4:1

Products from beets and cane compared, ed, D 21, 4:3

SULLIVAN,

Fined for intoxication, D 6, 3:1
SULLIVAN (Col.), J.
Resigns as treas of CAG re col, D 6, 3:2
SULLIVAN, JAMES (Canton)
Escapes Stark county jail, Ja 30, 6:1
SULLIVAN, JOHN (Kingo Junction)
Injured in train collision, Jy 28, 2:4
SULLIVAN, JOHN J.
Appointed to dist atty for Northern Ohio dist, (Clev Leader), D 7, 4:4; nomination sent to Sen by Pres William McKinley, D 12, 3:6
SULLIVAN, JOHN L (St Mary's)
Appointed postmaster, F 24, 2:6
SULLIVAN, JOHN L.
Ex-boxing champion brings vaudeville show to Akron, Je 9, 1:6
SULLIVAN, PAT
Arrested for intoxication, D 8, 3:1; fined and sentenced to workhouse, D 9, 3:2
SULLIVAN TUG CO (Toledo)
Purchased by Great Lakes Towing co, Jy 21, 2:2
SULLION, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 3, 3:4
SULLIVAN DISASTER
Survivors hold annual reunion at Clev, Ap 27, 8:3; Ap 28, 8:1
SUMMERS, A N
Elected sec of Ohio circuit ct, S 20, 2:6
SUMMERS, EUGEN F
Grows while swimming, Je 15, 1:5
SUMMIT BUILDING &Loan Co
Incorporates, Ja 25, 1:5
SUMMIT BUILDING & LOAN ASN
Organizes, officers named, My 15, 3:6
SUMMIT BUILDING & LUMBER CO
Files cross petition in collection suit brought by Charles Doder against Akron dig & Loan asn, Ja 23, 3:4
Names Alexander S Kirk in money suit, D 18, 3:4
SUMMIT COUNTY
Imposition by tax exquirors seen as injurious to prosperity, ed, Ja 16, 4:1
Feature article on preparation of map, Ja 27, 4:3
Coms award mapmaking contr to Joseph A Gehres, F 26, 1:4
Historic landmarks outlined, feature article, S 16, 9:6
Annexation question should be fully considered before any decisions are made, ed, N 30, 4:1
Annexation plans discussed by coms, D 22, 1:7

AUDITOR
Contr for furnishing office with new steel

SUMMIT COUNTY - AUDITOR (cont)

Furniture awarded to Fenton Metallic co, Ja 4, 1:7
Injunction against taking action in Werner tax case, F 1, 3:3
Notice to become party to suit of P E Werner vs Werner co overruled, F 26, 1:5
Northampton two assessor makes personal property appraisals, My 23, 5:4

REPORTS & STATISTICS
Rept on county school expenditures, O 19, 1:7
Deputy Aud M D Backman gives rep on rr property, N 6, 1:6; repts abstract of property tax, N 14, 8:4

CENSUS
Included in 17th cong dist for enumeration purposes, other changes given, Ap 26, 5:3

CHILDREN'S HOME
Children's Home inspected by bd of visitors, D 6, 1:5

COMMISSIONERS
Financial transactions during past yr found correct in audit, F 7, 8:5
Coms refuse to pay ct costs of Dell Richardson in law suit, My 1, 3:5
Resume of meeting, O 16, 3:3
Praised for not being in a hurry to decide annexation question, ed, N 29, 4:1
Summary of meeting, O 20, 1:6

COUNCIL
Dr E O Leberman appointed interim coroner by coms, Ja 3, 1:7; given certificate of appointment by Aud Sisler, Ja 4, 1:4; commissioned by Gov Bushnell, Orange Fauer refuses to vacate office, Ja 5, 3:2
Gives bi-monthly summary of verdicts, O 11, 3:1

COUNTY HOME
County Home Dir Joseph M Klickman given certificate of appointment by Aud Sisler, Ja 4, 1:4; commissioned by Gov Bushnell, Jy 5, 3:2
County Home directors reelect S B Stoltzer sup't, Ja 12, 5:6
Report given to county commissioners, S 7, 6:1

COURT HOUSE
New bldg urged, ed, Mr 9, 4:1

SUMMIT COUNTY - COURT HOUSE (cont)

Resolution to erect proposed new structure on site of present bldg adopted by county coms, Mr 21, 1:7
Consts of new bldg opposed, Jl 22, 5:5
Mayor Young's opposition to const of new bldg criticized, ed, Mr 25, 4:3
Need of new bldg discussed, ed, Mr 27, 4:2
Const of new bldg favored, Jl 26, 3:1
Need for new bldg cited, ed, Ap 6, 4:2
Inclusion of gym in new structure urged, Jl 22, 4:3
Inclusion of memorial hall in proposed new bldg favored, ed, Ap 24, 4:2
Opposition to erection of new structure criticized, ed, My 10, 4:1
Const of new addition under consideration of county coms, Ag 27, 3:5
Work begins on new addition, S 20, 1:6

Bond Issues and Levies
Support of const bonds urged, ed, Mr 17, 4:1; passage of bond issue for const of new bldg approved, ed, Mr 22, 4:1; Mr 24, 4:2; favored, Jl 22, 7:1; urged, ed, Mr 26, 4:3; passage of bond issue for const of new bldg urged, ed, Mr 29, 4:2; Jl 26, 4:4; opposed, Jl 26, 5:4; favored, Jl 26, 5:4; favored, Ap 1, 2:1; opposed, Jl 26, 5:4; support of bond issue urged, ed, Ap 1, 4:2; bond issue defeated, Ap 4, 3:3; vote given by city wards and county precincts, Ap 6, 3:4

ELECTIONS
Bids asked for printing ballots, Mr 4, 7:7
Swears out warrant for arrest of James Brown on chg of failure to return precinct registration books, Mr 28, 3:4
Edward H Bishop named chief deputy, F E Whittemore elected clerk, Ag 21, 3:6

ELECTIONS (cont)

Pub exhibition of voting machine shows voters advantage over old system, Mr 6, 6:1
Nomination by conv favored, ed, Mr 28, 4:2
Unofficial returns indicate repub voters adopt primary plan of nominating candidates, Ap 5, 1:7
Primary system recommended, Jl 21, 4:6:1
Conv nomination method favored, Jl 26, 6:3
Primary system favored, Jl 26, 5:5
Primary system favored by repub voters, Jl 26, 5:4

ELECTIONS (cont)

Merits of primary system explained, Jl 21, 4:5
Election of candidates by primary urged, Jl 30, 3:1
County exec com sets date deadline for primary candidates to file, Jy 24, 1:6
Taxpayers and methods of nominating candidates discussed, ed, Ag 22, 4:1
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Ag 23, 4:1
Den bosses choosing 6 of 11 members of exec com criticized, ed, S 11, 4:2
Defeat of dem candidates predicted, ed, S 21, 4:1
Bids asked for printing of ballots by deputy state supervisors of elections, S 27, 6:1
Election of repub ticket urged, ed, O 7, 4:2
Reelection of various repub officials urged, ed, O 10, 4:1
Dems open campaign, O 14, 1:5
Election of repub ticket urged, ed, O 20, 4:2
R epub candidates endorsed, biographical sketches given, pors, O 21, 9:1
Pols activities by repubs and dems, O 24, 1:5
Support of repub second term candidates urged, ed, O 24, 4:2
Dem bosses endorsed, ed, O 26, 4:4
Dems pol tactics criticized, ed, O 26, 4:4
R epub victory predicted, ed, O 26, 4:5
Dem defeat predicted, ed, O 30, 4:2
Non-unity in dem party ridiculed, N 2, 1:5
Bossism in dem party criticized, dem defeated, ed, N 2, 4:1
Pol attack by Mayor Young on Cmrr A T Paige criticized, N 2, 5:5
Dem mud-slinging tactics seen as detrimental to den ticket, ed, N 3, 4:3
Akronites urged to vote straight repub ticket, ed, N 3, 4:5
Effects of factionalism in den party on election results feared, N 4, 3:4
Excellence of repub ticket seen as commanding confidence, ed, N 4, 5:1
Campaign notes, N 6, 1:5
Dem bossism criticized, ed, N 6, 4:3
Sheriff's proclamation notifying qualified electors to meet at their usual places of holding elections, N 6, 7:7
R epub victory praised, ed, N 8, 4:1
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)

Plurality of repubs praised, ed, N 9, 4:2
Results discussed, N 11, 9:7
Defeated candidates fail to file campaign expense accounts, subject to fine, N 23, 1:5
Rpub party leads state in percentage gain, N 27, 1:7
J L Longshore and 3 other prohibitionists file expense accts, N 28, 1:6

Assessor
Rpubs set dead line for candidates to file, Jy 26, 1:6
H B Graham and 2 others file campaign expense accts, N 16, 1:6
George W Weeks and Frank Buchto file expense accts, N 18, 1:4

Clerk
W A Durand announces candidacy for dem nomination, Jy 8, 5:4
Election of Ed A Hershey urged, ed, O 11, 4:2
ed, O 26, 4:5
Reelection of Ed Hershey urged, ed, O 17, 4:3;
ed, O 27, 4:4; ed, O 30, 4:2
Ed A Hershey endorsed as repub candidate, ed, O 23, 4:2
Support of Hershey urged, ed, O 24, 4:3
Reelection of Ed A Hershey predicted, ed, O 28, 4:5
Election of Ed A Hershey urged, ed, O 31, 4:4;
N 3, 4:4
E A Hershey elected, unofficial, par, N 8, 1:5
Rpub Hershey defeats dem Durand in official returns, N 10, 1:7
E A Hershey files expense acct, N 14, 3:2
W A Durand files campaign expense acct, N 16, 1:6

Commissioners
Philip Wagner announced as repub candidate, Je 30, 1:5; endorsed as repub candidate, ed, O 17, 4:2;
ed, O 23, 4:3; election urged, ed, O 19, 4:2; support urged, ed, O 24, 4:3;
election urged, ed, O 26, 4:5; ed, O 20, 4:5;
ed, O 30, 4:3; urged, ed, O 31, 4:3; ed, N 3, 4:5; Philip Wagner elected in unofficial count, par, N 0, 1:5; repub Wagner defeats...
SHAW, A. W., CHARLES (Stryker)
Office destroyed by fire, Ye 21, 2:2

SHAW, FRED (Nawena)
Sheep killed by dogs, J 13, 0:6

SHAW, NICHOLAS (Canton)
Arrested wanted in Canton on non-support chg.
Mogadore, N 1, 2:6; returned to Canton on
desertion chg., N 1, 8:2

SHAW, JOHN
Deated, illiam Seymour held, Ap 13, 3:1

SHAW, JOHN
Heirs named in partition suit by Alison
Swartz, Ap 10, 3:2

SHAW, MINNIS
Property offered at sheriff's sale, Je 14, 6:6;
Jy 17, 8:1

SHAW, RALPH (Greentown)
Slay his mother Mrs. Catherine Wise who commits
sucide, Ag 7, 1:5; Ag 8, 1:5; funeral,
Ag 8, 8:1

SHAW, VAGGJAH, SAMUEL J (Columbia)
Mayor-elect not on hand to assume office,
Ap 17, 2:3

Issues orders for suppression of gambling,
Ap 27, 2:5

Suspends Joseph Wensberry as dir of pub safety
pinding investigation of chgs in impeachment
proceedings by city council, Jy 21, 1:2
Application filed with Atty-Gen Monnett, asking
for his impeachment, S 27, 2:4

Named in ousted suit by Atty-Gen Monnett, O 6,
2:4

SHAW, WILSON
Names John Swartz estate in partition suit,
Ap 18, 3:2

SHAW, H. H. (Nelson)
New J. A. Engwall resigns pastorate, Ag 21, 1:6

SHAW, FAMILY
Hold reunion at Inland, D 7, 0:2

SHAW, OWEN
Held on chg of bigamy, N 25, 3:2

SHAW, OWEN
Names Bernard Boyle in collection suit, Ap 21,
3:5; answer and cross petition filed by
Phil Schlingman, N 7, 3:3

SHAW, OWEN
Mortgage foreclosure suit against Bernard
Boyle answered, My 22, 3:6

SHAW, ALFRED (Copley)
Affidavit alleging lunacy filed by J H Burt,
F 28, 6:1; committed to state hosp for insane,
Mr 1, 3:5; petition for appost of guardian

SHAW, ALFRED (Copley) (cont)
Estate Swinehart appost guardian, My 23, 3:5;
property inventory filed by guardian Emet
Swinehart, Je 23, 6:3; suicide, Je 26, 1:7;
death, Je 26, 3:1; Ora E Lyley appost admr.,
O 24, 7:7

SHAW, CECIL E
Death, F 14, 3:5; admin appost, Mr 3, 3:5

SHAW, JOHN (Copley)
Death, My 25, 3:3; C C Frederick appost admr.,
Ag 2, 3:6; post-mortem held, foul play
suspected, Ag 2, 3:3; cause of death under
investigation, Ag 9, 1:5; inventory filed,
Ag 24, 3:4

SHAW, MRS. ISABELLE
Attaches wheat crop of Milton Snyder for
non-payment of rent, Jy 12, 3:2

SHAW, JOHN
Will filed, Mr 1, 3:5; named in partition suit
by Jeremiah Diehl, Mr 7, 3:6; executor files
bonds, Mr 13, 3:4

SHAW, W.M (New Philadelphia)
Res robbed, D 9, 2:2

SHAW, S. B. (Kinnan)
Suitable spot along Ohio canal and erection of
bathing house urged by Chief of Police
Harrison, Je 9, 6:3

SHAW, JAMES B
Required by Judge Kohler to give security for
costs in Enterprise Mfg co suit, Ja 11, 3:4;
appeal case against Enterprise Mfg co settled
out of ct, O 20, 3:4

SHAW, CHARLES
Names Sylvester S Kepler in collection suit,
S 11, 3:4

SHAW, J. C
With other Springfield two men form co to
establish whether oil or gas exists in Akron
dist., Je 8, 8:1

SHAW, OSCAR F
Names Harry Boyer in libel suit, S 11, 3:4

SHAW, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, N 9, 1:7

SHAW, GEORGE
Enlists in U S army, Ap 16, 8:4

SHAW, BERT (Niles)
Killed when train crashes into street car,
O 9, 6:1

TAG, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 3:1

TAGGERT (COLLIERS), A F (Cuyahoga)
Resign from city council, Jy 27, 8:1

TAILGNG NUGS
Toledo union won strike for higher wages,
S 20, 2:2

TAMON, BETT (Barberton)
Saloon robbed, Leroy Stottler held, D 4, 1:5

TALBOT, W. R
Case against Thomas Wall settled, Ja 17, 3:5

TALCOTT, C. G
Appost for Appost in Educ. of New Richmond
Appost asst justice, J 13, 6:1

TALLMADGE TWP
Valuation of property by assessment given,
My 25, 3:6

Tallmadge v Bierce defeats dem T F Metcalf in
official returns, N 10, 1:7

TALLMADGE HS
Holds commencement exercises, Je 1, 8:2

TALLMADGE SCHOOL
Pupils hold literary exercises, D 27, 8:5

TALLMADE, A. G.
Estate and heirs named in will contest suit by
Frances W Perkins, My 22, 3:6

TALOR, HARRY M.
See Taylor, Harry M.

TANAKA (REV), C. J
Accepts call to pastorate of Central Ch of
Christ at Minneapolis (Minn.), N 25, 1:6
Tenders resignation as pastor of First Ch of
Christ, N 27, 1:7

TANG, FERRY E
Purchases Racket store stock for opening of
new establishment, Ja 26, 3:4

TANGEL, PERRY E (cont)

Purchases grocery property of bankrupt firm
Faust & Kittinger, S 26, 3:2

TANGEL, SAMUEL
Pardoned from penitentiary, Mr 21, 2:2

TAPEMI, RICE & CO
Clerks officers, Ja 30, 1:3

Sold damaged by fire, Jy 8, 3:1

Named by Charles H Appleman in personal injury
suit, Ag 8, 3:4; files answer, S 8, 3:4

Damage by fire, O 22, 6:2

TAYLOR (REV), DAVID STANTON
Elected pres of Miami univ, Ag 16, 2:2

Brief blog, S 2, 10:7

TAYLOR
Ohio Wool Growers adopt resolution asking cong
for revision, Ja 12, 2:4

Dingley bill seen as revenue producer, ed.,
Ap 7, 4:1; success of Dingley law cited,
ed., O 21, 4:3

Protective tariff system approved, ed., Ap 10,
4:2

Protection policy advocated, ed., Ap 11, 4:1

Free trade with southern islands condemned
(ed Y Press), O 6, 4:2

Criticized as being mother of all trusts, ed.,
D 9, 4:2

Considered live issue by repubs, (ed Forum),
O 30, 4:2

TIN PLATE
Benefits to Amer labor cited, ed., My 27, 4:1

WOOD PULP
Repeal of duty by cong urged, (ed Philadelphia
Times), D 23, 4:4

WOOD
Protection an increase in production afforded
by passage of Dingley bill attributed to
repubs, ed., N 27, 4:1

TATE, CLARA
Bankruptcy petition filed by Reed Bros & co,
Samuel Tate named as co-deft, Ag 25, 3:3

E E Otis appost trustee in bankruptcy, S 26, 3:3

TATE, SAMUEL
Named co-deft in bankruptcy petition filed by
Reed Bros & co against Clara Tate, Ag 25, 3:3

TALIO, DOMINICK (Niles)
Stabbed to death, 6 men held, Jy 20, 2:2
TAUSCH (NYS), DOMINICK (Niles)
Held for shooting and killing of Frank Augusta, D 17, 6:4
Attacked by mob, N 23, 2:2

TAXATION
Property owners resist special tax for Bittman's storm sewer, JG 6, 1:6

Morgenthaler law viewed as a deterrent to investment of capital in states, ed, Ja 14, 4:1; declared responsible for driving capital from city and causing rise in tax rate, Itr, Ja 19, 4:2; Morgenthaler law opposed, ed, Ja 20, 4:2; condemned by Allied Printing Trades council, Ja 26, 5:3; predicted that decision of Fed ct will be that law is unconstitutional, ed, Ja 27, 4:1; persecution by inquisitors assailed, Itr, Ja 28, 1:5; tax law case against Werner co continued, Cle, Ja 29, 1:7; law declared to injure interests of laboring men, Itr, F 2, 4:2; persecution of citizen through enforcement of law criticized, ed, F 3, 4:1; persecution under Morgenthaler law condemned, ed, F 4, 2:4; law condemned, ed, F 4, 4:1; repeal advocated by citizens, F 4, 5:3; denounced by German citizens, F 6, 3:2; repeal of law which authorizes employment of tax inquirers urged, ed, F 8, 4:1; Mahoning county citizens protest enactment of Morgenthaler law, F 8, 4:4; Akron citizens urged to fight tax inquirers' bill, ed, F 9, 4:1; tax inquisition discussed by citizens' coms and county coms, F 13, 1:6; repeal urged, ed, F 17, 1:4

Taxation blamed for inability of inquirers to increase wages and shorten working hrs, Itr, F 17, 4:3

High taxes protested, ed, Ap 10, 4:2
 Fees collected during last yr reported by State Sec Kinney, my 16, 2:4
 Tax on scrip owned by Moses C Younglove estate unlawful rules sup ct, O 18, 2:2
 Trading Stamps scheme to unjustly tax Akron business interests revealed, O 21, 8:3

BANKS
Bank circulation tax repeal urged, ed, Chicago Tribune, D 12, 4:2

CORPORATION
Corp exemption on stock of foreign co doing

LIQUOR
Benefits derived from Dow tax cited, ed, F 22, 4:1

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Rept filed with county aud by Copley township assessor Louis Swigart, My 15, 3:6

Law to be pub to comply with law governing time limit for filing papers, Itr, My 15, 5:6

Appraisals in various towns of Summit county given, My 17, 3:4

Rept on Twinsburg township given by assessor, My 17, 3:4

Northampton township assessor and 2 others make reappraisals, My 23, 5:4

First Summit county assessors reports show large increase, Je 14, 1:5

Apraisal returns from second ward announced by assessor Steward Miller, Je 24, 1:6

Appraisal shows increase in 1st ward, Je 26, 1:7

Sixth ward appraisal report filed, Je 28, 3:4

Fourth ward reports, Je 30, 1:6

Fifth ward return, Sy 5, 4:6

Total city returns, Sy 5, 8:1

Summit county returns show large increase, Sy 14, 1:7

Increase and decrease in Ohio livestock tax during 1909 reported by auditor of state, Ag 30, 1:5

High rate of cause of removal of H M Hanna to Georgia estate, ed, Chicago Record, D 29, 4:2

RAILROAD

Rept of roads in Summit county given by Deputy Auditor D D Buckman, N 6, 1:6

REAL ESTATE

Apportionment made of January collection, F 25, 3:4

TAXATION - CORPORATION (cont)

business and having property in Ohio is ruling of sup ct, ed, D 8, 4:2

Ohio Bell Telephone co ordered by sup ct to pay tax on earning capacity instead of on cost of each instrument, J 20, 2:2

EXCISE

Ohio and rept on Dow excise tax collections, Ag 16, 3:5

TAXATION - REAL ESTATE (cont)

Summit county assessors given instructions and supplies, Ap 5, 1:5

Valuation of Tallmadge township property given, Sy 25, 5:6

Council and city coms reach agreement on question of tax levy for music purposes, Je 13, 8:4

Tax inquirer E A Bowman investigating those who are suspected of making false returns, Ap 1, 3:5

Change in Ohio laws to increase revenue urged, ed, Ag 11, 4:1

Rept of Morgenthaler tax assessors for Summit county, S 10, 1:6

Statistics compiled by sec of state for last yr shows increase in duplicates of various counties, O 3, 2:2

Summit county abstract report by deputy auditor D D Buckman, N 14, 2:4

Proposed re-districting for purpose of sewer taxation, N 17, 2:1

SALOONS

Summit county collection returns, Jy 10, 5:3

WAR TAX

Gov Asa S Bushnell fails to issue tax stamps on notary comms, F 24, 4:2

TAYLOR, A B

Norton for permission to file answer and cross petition in case of Julius E Wilkerson vs Seiberling Milling co overruled, D 21, 3:2

TAYLOR (ORS), BESSIE

Names Walter Carter in collection suit, (Century Inquirer), Je 13, 5:4

TAYLOR, C M

Files sheep claim, D 18, 3:3

TAYLOR, CONELIA

Money suit against Samuel C McNeill settled out of court, J 9, 11, 3:6

TAYLOR, HARRI T


TAYLOR, RAY

Fined for indecent exposure of person, S 15, 8:5

TAYLOR, J H

Names J Knowlton in money suit, F 25, 3:1

Hearing in collection suit against J J Knowlton opens, M 7, 3:1

TAYLOR, JOHN

Hired as night school teacher by bd of educ, N 15, 8:1

TAYLOR, JOSEPH (Copley)

Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Ag 21, 3:6

TAYLOR, NEWTON W

Sues with others suit brought by Horace Kent to cause lowering of dam in Guy river, Ap 20, 3:2

TAYLOR, ROBERT

Held after riot at Assembly theater, chrg with degrading an innkeeper dismissed, N 28, 1:7

TAYLOR, STEPHEN M

Injured in fall, S 25, 1:6

TAYLOR, WADE A

Named in collection suit by James Brown, N 3, 3:5; files answer and cross petition, N 23, 3:4; Ohio Tribe co seeks ruling on ownership of stock, O 6, 5:2

TAYLOR, WILLIAM

Wins real estate title suit brought by Samuel Focht, N 10, 6:5

TAYLOR, WILLIAM A

Promotes new Canada Nickel co at Ontario (Canada), N 18, 1:5

TAYLOR, WILLIAM SON & CO

Succeeded by P H Schneider co, Ap 22, 3:1

TEACHERS AND TEACHING

Teachers hold session, F 11, 1:6; article on requisites contributed, F 11, 3:3

Teachers adopt resolutions favoring state normal school for Ohio at Warren, con, N 20, 3:5

TEACHERS' ASSN, OHIO HIGHER EDUCATION AND SPECIAL

Holds meeting, N 20, 8:6

TEACHERS' ASSN, OHIO STATE

Section hears address by Ira A Priest at Put-In-Bay conv, Je 30, 7:1

TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY

Holds meeting, Ap 8, 1:4; program given, O 21, 1:6; discuss methods of improving teaching, O 16, 1:6

TEACHERS' ASSN, Trumbull County

Heard by Prof A M Dyer, D 12, 3:2
TEACHERS' INST, CITY AND COUNTY
Sponsors lecture on Languages by Dr. James W. Milne, Ag 31, 5:0

TEACHERS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds annual meeting, resume of activities, Ag 28, 3:4; program given, Ag 29, 6:1; resume of 3rd day conference activities, Ag 30, 6:1; opens 4th day session, Ag 31, 6:1; elects officers, S 1, 6:3; 8:3

TEACHERS' INST, TUSCALOOSA COUNTY
Opens session at New Philadelphia, Ag 22, 2:2

TEAWOOD, GEORGE (Greenville)
Robbed, D 21, 2:5

TEARLE, THOMAS R (Clev)
Surrenders to sheriff, indicted by grand jury, D 22, 2:3

TEDEAUX (N.S.), (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced to jail for operating brothel, D 8, 3:3

TEPELE, AURON
Speaks on modern farming before Farmers' Inst, F 9, 8:1

Defends right to cast protest votes for J. Park Alexander in repub nomination for state sen, Jy 17, 4:4; demands proof of statements made by J. Park Alexander on dem conv vote, 1lr, Jy 21, 3:3

Chgs on repub election double cross denied, 1lr, Jy 18, 8:3

Attacked for statements in controversy over dem state conv, 1lr, Jy 22, 8:1

Challenges J. Park Alexander to prove dem state sen conv vote pledge chgs, 1lr, Jy 24, 5:4

TELEGRAPH INDUS (Cnti)

Messengers riot, injuring many with flying missiles and by stabbing, Jy 25, 1:1; assault non-striking boys, Jy 25, 2:2; messenger boys' strike continues, violence suppressed by police, Jy 27, 6:4

TELEPHONE ASSN, OHIO
Exec. council elects W.H. Butler member at Clev meeting, Nr 18, 8:1

TELEPHONES

Experiment of telephone service system tried in rural dists, Geauga county, Jy 16, 4:5

Double system disadvantages outlined, Jy 22, 3:3

Operators duties outlined in feature article, Jy 22, 9:6

Bell Telephone co criticized for monopoly, 1lr, (Clev World), D 24, 6:3

Proposed consol of all independent cos in U.S. revealed, possibly involvement of People's Telephone co, N 1, 3:4
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TELEPHONES (cont)

Aurora People's telephone co begins constr of line from Aurora to Barberton, N 23, 3:5
Central Union Telephone co plans extension of rural service in N.E. Ohio, D 20, 1:4

ARIZOON

Central Union Telephone co considers demands of citizens, Jy 5, 3:3; replies to demands of Citizens' com, R.A. Way submits figures showing alleged misrepresentations on part of co, Jy 7, 1:5

Application for franchise to compete with Central Union referred to ord. com by council, F 23, 5:1

Council criticized for conceding to high rates, 1lr, Mr 1, 3:3

New franchise discussed at open meeting of Chamber of Commerce, Nr 4, 1:7

Nutt-Christy franchise refused by city coms pending customers' hearings, Mr 10, 1:7

Disadvantages and higher cost of maintaining 2 exchs cited, 1lr, Mr 10, 3:5

Hugh A. Holmes & co apply for franchise, Mr 13, 1:5

Competitive cos heard by com of 50 on city franchise, Mr 15, 1:5

Users' cos recommends franchise be granted Nutt-Christy, Mr 21, 5:5; action on Nutt-Christy Tel co franchise postponed by bd of city coms, Mr 22, 3:2; proposed franchise criticized by F.F. Loosis, Mr 24, 3:6; Nutt-Christy franchise approved by city coms, Mr 13, 1:5; franchise passes second reading by council, Mr 18, 6:3

Central Union co opposes awarding of franchise to Nutt-Christy for proposed establishment of independent co, Mr 20, 1:5

Nutt-Christy co franchise ord passed by council, Mr 25, 6:2

J.R. Nutt, will Christy, and others granted franchise and right-of-way for lines by council, Ap 26, 3:3


Controversy between city and Central Union Telephone co should be viewed from both sides
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TELEPHONES (cont)

by city officials, 1lr, My 10, 3:3
Delegation of users demand same privileges for Central Union as enjoyed by People's co, My 13, 3:4
Legality of Central Union Telephone co's placing wires underground questioned, ed, My 10, 5:3; Central Union Telephone co granted permission by city coms to put wires underground, My 20, 1:7; Central Union Telephone co denied authority to lay underground conduits by ord of council, My 22, 1:5; Central Union Telephone co begins consol of underground wire conduits, My 24, 1:6

Service in 6th ward crippled when electric light wires fall across lines, N 1, 3:3

People's Telephone co offers lower rate for courthouse, N 9, 5:5

Central Union Telephone co ordered to move poles on E. Harkel st at between High st and Case ave back 3 ft to prevent interference with widening of st, N 18, 1:7

Central Union Telephone co's franchise in Akron ruled valid by U.S. Circuit ct, D 18, 1:6

Decree sustaining validity of Central Union Telephone co's franchise formally issued by U.S. Circuit ct, D 22, 4:4

CINCINNATI

Advantages of modern system over early systems recounted, (Enquirer), Ap 13, 6:2

CLEVELAND

Clev Telephone co laborers return to work, Je 8, 2:2
Rate cut planned by Cuy County Telephone co, Je 29, 3:4

COLUMBUS

Central Union Telephone co reduces rates on party line phones, F 1, 2:4
Newly inc. co to build line from Sandusky to Portsmouth, Ap 13, 1:2

Creston

Central Union Telephone co seeks franchise to install exchange, Ag 28, 1:6

CUYAHOGA FALLS

Two concerns seek franchise for each, My 11, 3:5

Grant-Austell franchise and referred to ord com, My 18, 1:6
Nutt-Christy ord delayed by council, My 18, 1:6
Aurora People's Telephone co granted franchise by council, S 14, 3:1

KENT

Central Union Telephone co application for franchise refused by council, Ja 7, 1:4

LIMA

Activities of 2' cos opposed by Mayor Samuel A. Baxter, My 23, 5:3

OHIO

Independent cos held session at Clev, Mr 15, 1:2
U.S. Telephone co begins line constr, Ag 17, 1:6

RATES

Low chgs detriment to good service claimed, (Elec. Engineer & Telephone Mag), Jy 14, 6:3

STRIKES

Workers at Bell Telephone co walk out in protest against wage scale, Clev, Je 7, 2:4

TOLEDO

Duo-system discussed by businessmen, Ag 15, 8:4

WAYNE COUNTY

Star Telephone co constructs new lines connecting various towns, Ag 19, 2:2

TELKAMPH, AUGUST

Cross petition filed by deft in suit against Aerm Cereal co, D 28, 3:2

TELKAMPH, ADOLPH

Names Aerm Cereal co in constr suit, My 22, 3:6; in breach of contract suit, Je 16, 6:1

TEMPERANCE

Citizens hold meeting in effort to meet threat of saloonkeepers to make town wet, Cuy Falls, Mr 17, 1:5

Subject of lecture by Mrs Lenora M. Lake, Ap 18, 5:4

TEMPLE QUARTET CONCERT CO

Concert, Ja 31, 3:3

TENNIS

West Hill Lawn Tennis Club elects Rev George P. Atwater pres, Je 15, 3:3
TEACHERS' INST, CITY AND COUNTY
Sponsors lecture on Languages by Dr James V Milne, Ag 31, 5:6

TEACHERS' INST OF SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds annual meeting, resume of activities, Ag 28, 3:4; program given, Ag 29, 6:6; resume of 3rd day conference activities, Ag 30, 6:6; opens 4th day session, Ag 31, 6:6; elects officers, S 1, 6:6; 8:3

TEACHERS' INST, TUSCARAWAS COUNTY
Opens session at New Philadelphia, Ag 22, 2:2

TEAKWOOD, GEOHIS (Greenville)
Robbed, D 21, 2:5

TEAK, THOMAS R (Clev)
Surrenders to sheriff, indcctd by grand jury, D 22, 2:3

TECOH V NOS. (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced to jail for operating brothel, D 8, 3:3

TELEPILE, AARON
Speaks on modern Farming before Farmers' Inst, F 9, 8:1

TELEPHONE (Cont)

Akon People's telephone co begins constr of line from Akron to Barberton, N 22, 3:5
Central Union Telephone co plans extension of rural service in N E Ohio, D 20, 1:4

AGNIN
Central Union Telephone co considers demands of citizens com, Ja 5, 3:3; replies to demands of Citizens' com, R A Kay submits figures showing alleged misrepresentations on part of co, Je 7, 1:5
Application for franchise to compete with Central Union co referred to ord co by council, F 20, 8:1
Council criticized for conceding to high rates, Itr, Mr 1, 3:3
New franchise discussed at open meeting of Chamber of Commerce, Pr 4, 1:7
Nutt-Christy franchise refused by city coms pending competitors hearing, Pr 10, 1:7
Disadvantages and higher cost of maintaining 2 exchs cited, Itr, Mr 10, 3:5
Hugh A Holmes C co apply for franchise, Mr 13, 1:5
Competitive costs heard by com of 50 on city franchise, Mr 15, 1:5
Users' com recommends franchise be granted
Nutt-Christy, Mr 21, 5:5; action on Nutt-Christy Tel co franchise postponed by bd of city coms, Mr 22, 3:2; proposed franchise criticized by F F Lovins, Pr 24, 3:6; Nutt-Christy franchise approved by city coms, Ap 13, 1:5; franchise passes second reading by council, Ap 18, 6:3
Central union co opposes awarding of franchise to Nutt-Christy for proposed establishment of independent com, Ap 20, 1:5
Nutt-Christy co franchise ord passed by council, Ap 25, 6:2
J R Nutt, will Christy, and others granted franchise and right-of-way for lines by council, Ap 26, 3:3
Controversy between city and Central Union Telephone co should be viewed from both sides
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TELEPHONES (Cont)

by city officials, Itr, My 10, 3:3
Delegation of users demand same privileges for Central union as enjoyed by People's co, My 13, 3:4
Legality of Central Union Telephone co's placing of wires underground questioned, ed, My 10, 5:3
Central Union Telephone co granted permission by city coms to put wires underground, My 20, 1:7; Central Union Telephone co denied authority to lay underground conduits by ord of council, My 22, 1:5; Central Union Telephone co begins constr of underground wire conduits, My 24, 1:6
Service in 6th ward crippled when electric light wires fall across lines, N 1, 3:3
People's Telephone co offers lower rate for courthouse, N 5, 5:5
Central Union Telephone co ordered to move poles on E Market St between High St and Case Ave back 3 ft to prevent interference with widening of st, N 16, 1:7
Central Union Telephone co's franchise in Akron ruled valid by U S circuit ct, D 18, 1:6
Decree sustaining validity of Central Union Telephone co's franchise formally issued by U S circuit ct, D 22, 4:4

CINCINNATI
Advantages of modern system over early systems recounted, (Enquirer), Ap 13, 6:2

CLEVELAND
Clew Telephone co laborers return to work, Je 8, 2:2
Rate cut planned by Cuy County Telephone co, Je 23, 3:4

COLUMBUS
Central Union Telephone co reduces rates on party line phones, F 1, 2:4
Newly inc co to build line from Sandusky to Portsmouth, Ap 13, 1:2

CRESTON
Central Union Telephone co seeks franchise to install exchange, Ag 28, 1:6

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Two concerns seek franchise for exch, My 11, 3:5
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Grant-Jussell franchise or referred to ord co, My 18, 1:6
Nutt-Christy ord delayed by council, My 18, 1:6
Akon People's Telephone co granted franchise by council, S 14, 3:1

KENT
Central Union Telephone co application for franchise refused by council, Ja 7, 1:4

LIMA
Activities of 2 cos opposed by Mayor Samuel A Baxter, My 23, 5:3

OHIO
Independent cos held session at Clev, Mr 15, 1:2
U S Telephone co begins line constr, Ag 17, 1:6

RATES
Low chgs detriment to good service claimed, (Elec Engineer & Telephone Mag), Jy 14, 6:3

STRIKES
Workers at Bell Telephone co walk out in protest against wage scale, Clev, Je 7, 2:4

TOLEDO
Dual-system discussed by businessmen, Ag 15, 8:4

WAYNE COUNTY
Star Telephone co constructs new lines connecting various towns, Ag 19, 2:2

TELUMPH, AUGUST
Cross petition filed by deft in suit against Amer Cereal co, O 28, 3:2

TELMAPPH, ADOLPH
Names Akron Cereal co in contr suit, My 22, 3:4; in breach of contract suit, Je 16, 6:1

TEMPERANCE
Citizens hold meeting in effort to meet threat of saloonkeepers to make town wet, Cuy Falls, Mr 17, 1:5
Subject of lecture by Mrs Lenora M Lake, Ap 18, 5:4

TEMPLE QUARTET CONCERT CO
Concert, Ja 31, 3:3

TENNIS
West Hill Lawn Tennis Club elects Rev George P Atwater pres, Je 15, 3:3
TENTH DIST SCHOLL (Cinti) Damaged by fire, F 10, 2:5
TENCH (W.K.), HOUSisosmD Funeral, M 2, 2:4
TESLA, NIKOLA Criticized as wireless telegraphy inventor, ed, N 15, 4:1
TETanus Tetanic serum used as cure experiment on horse, Upper Sandusky, Ja 25, 6:1
Joseph Hackett dies, Clev, My 6, 2:3
Mrs. Paulus Dotter victim, Cols, My 6, 2:6
Henry J. Donahue dies from lockjaw as result of fireworks' accident, Jy 14, 1:7
Fred Stock dies from injuries reed in accident, Clev, Jy 15, 2:2
Harmon Klein dies from lockjaw as result of gunpowder burns, Cinti, Jy 18, 2:4
TETEOF, CAR Infant son located in Jlev, My 31, 1:6
TEXTILE INCUS Praised for expansionist sentiment, ed, D 29, 4:1
TEXTILE WGF CC Near aptd upon motion filed by Standard Hardware co, S 27, 3:3
THAIAN DRAMATIC CLUB Entertains at Grand Opera house, D 8, 4:5
THANKSGIVING DAY Proclamation issued by Gov. A. A. Bushnell, N 9, 6:1
Observed by Luther league of Trinity Lutheran church, addressed by Judge H. B. Tibbals and Col. Charles Dick, N 27, 8:1
Unique proclamation by Gov. G. W. Atkinson of W Va given, ed, N 28, 4:3
To be observed by local chs and orgs, N 30, 3:3
THAYE, WILFRED P. (Barberton) Victim of harrasser, Irvin S. Keatly held, Je 28, 3:1
THEATERS Operating on Sunday protested by Evangelical alliance, My 8, 3:3
Law regarding Sunday observance given, My 26, 5:4
Sunday closing crusade launched by rev. N. J. Myers endorsed by St. Paul's Lutheran ch, Jy 11, 3:3
Grand opera house stage hands strike for union recognition, Canton, S 1, 2:3
THEATRICAL EMPLOYEES ASSN, NATL Hold annual conv at Cinti, Je 20, 2:2
THEATRICAL UNION Dives dancing party, W 17, 6:4
THIBES, F. C. Files final acct in payment of debts of William C. Kittleberger, Ja 16, 3:5
THIBES, FRANK B. Executor Elizabeth Sticht estate names Albert Hale in collection suit, Ap 5, 3:5; answer filed by deft, My 9, 3:4
THIBES, W. F. Awarded verdict in damage suit against Weiner Bros., Je 13, 3:3
THEBAULD, ADAM Missing, Ja 10, 2:4
THOM, ERNEST Names A. L. Head in cross petition attachment suit, Ag 16, 3:6
THOM, BENJAMIN Fined on chg of petit larceny, F 6, 3:5
THOM, BEAT Injured in freight train wreck at Kingsville, F 18, 2:4
Named with others in collection suit by Josephine Noble Fisher, O 5, 3:2
THOM, DAVID Fined for intoxication, Ag 12, 3:4
THOM, FRANK L. Fined for intoxication, N 13, 6:1
THOM, GEORGE Held on theft chg, D 12, 8:4; fined and sentenced for theft, D 13, 3:2
THOM (SH. N.), J. E. (Dayton) Cleared in U.S. suit ct of chg of violating state oleomargarine law at soldiers' home in Dayton, F 26, 2:1
THOM (1W), J. M. Serves as pastor of Cong ch at Thomaston, N 3, 3:2; accepts pastorate of a Cong Cong ch, N 29, 8:2; preaches farewell sermon at Thomaston Cong ch, N 30, 8:2; accepts pastorate of Washington Ave Cong ch, (Cans Journal), D 4, 3:3
THOM, JOHN Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 8:3
THOM, JOHN Penitentiary prisoner discovered stealing cigars from prison cigar factory, Je 17, 2:4
THOM, L. R. Addresses Akron Pattern Makers' union, S 29, 1:6
THOMAS (M.S.), NARY Personal injury suit against Akron & Guy Falls Rapid Transit co settled, My 27, 5:4
THOMAS (V. AND MSO), PHILIP (Tallmadge) Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ap 12, 6:5
THOUF (SUIT), K. A. Selected suit of schools by bd of educ, Mr 25, 6:1
Legality of action of school bd in hiring for 2 yr term questioned, Mr 30, 3:3
School head's admin under secret investigation by bd of educ, My 31, 1:7
Verdict not to be rearg to be confirmed by school Bd, Je 29, 1:7
Exonerated of many chgs by bd of educ investigating com, Jy 6, 1:7
Seeks cooperation of patrons in schools, ltr, S 9, 8:3
Resignation refused by bd of educ, D 20, 1:5
Urges establishment of state normal schools, D 30, 9:4
THOMPSON, THOMAS (Colo) Killed when caught in shafting in laundry dept at state asy, Je 7, 2:4
THOMPSON, W. A. & A. C. (Wiles) Store robbed, My 12, 2:5
THOMPSON, A. L. (Ironville) Found dead, murder suspected, N 24, 2:5
THOMPSON, WILLIAM (Clev) Assaulted, S 5, 6:3
THOMPSON, WILLIAM Death, Ag 25, 1:6; funeral, Ag 25, 3:3; will filed for probate, S 7, 6:1
THOMPSON, WILLIAM (Thomaston) Assumed by fire, Ja 10, 1:7
THOMPSON & ANLEY Purchases oil lands in Wood county, S 9, 2:2
THOMPSON BLUSH & LUMBE EE CO Named in judgment suit by Fannie C. Bloomfield, F 6, 2:3
Plant destroyed by fire, F 16, 1:6; allowed ins on fire loss, F 27, 5:3; dirs vote to rebuild burned mill, Ap 25, 1:7
Names Elizabeth J. Beardsmore in collection suit, Mr 2, 3:4; suit cross petitioned by Ohio Glass & Home co, Mr 15, 3:3; answer and cross petition filed, Mr 22, 6:1; wins suit against Elizabeth Beardsmore, My 2, 3:5
THOMPSON, H. & CO Suit against Akron Gas & Oil co settled out of ct, Mr 28, 3:2; Mr 29, 3:2
THOMASTON SCHOOL Honor roll pupils listed, N 29, 8:2
THOMPSON, AMOS Arrested for forgery chg, S 15, 3:6
THOMPSON, ISAAC Injured in train collision at Hongo Junction, Jy 29, 2:4
THOMPSON, J. G. (Keroveville) Barn destroyed by fire, 6 horses perish, Ag 19, 2:2
THOMPSON, JOHN Receives fine and suspended sentence on intoxication chg, Jy 14, 4:5
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for theft, O 2, 6:2
THOMPSON, L. C. Invents new type of st. car wheel trucks, Jy 11, 3:3
THOMPSON, MAGGIE Assaulted, Isaac Fink held, D 4, 3:5
THOMPSON, NAYLOR (Georgetown) Apprtd postmistress, Ja 13, 6:1
THOMPSON, OTTO (Clev) Killed in train-wagon collision, D 21, 2:2
THOMPSON, ROBERT Fined for intoxication, My 8, 1:6
THOMPSON, T. F. Injured in st. car-wagon collision, Ag 22, 3:1
THOMPSON, THOMAS (Big Island Twp) Dies of hiccoughs, Ag 12, 2:4
THOMPSON (DR), WILLIAM ALEX Election as pres of OSU commended, ed, Je 15, 4:1
THOMPSON-HUSTON CARBON CO (Fremont) Factory sold to Matt Carbon co, S 6, 2:4
THOMPSON, SAMUEL Names Katerina Myers in money recovery suit, N 25, 3:4
THORNTON, GEORGE N. (Toledo) With E J. Sawyer files motion to have Clover Lead nr. sale decree set aside, D 19, 2:2
TIFFIN, OHIO (cont)

Residents of 3rd ward strike gas and oil, O 24, 2:2

TIFT, MARTIN
Arrested on assault and battery charge, Nr 24, 6:1; committed to Canton workhouse after trial, My 28, 3:7

TILLINGHAST
Claims of infringement on tire patent denied by Diamond Rubber Co and Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co, D 8, 1:5

TILLMAN, WILLIAM
Names William H. Bradford in warrant for disorderly conduct, My 17, 3:2; tried on disorderly conduct charge dismissed, My 22, 1:7

TILLMAN, WALTER
Appointed janitor of new pool, D 27, 1:6

TILLY, S. L. S.
Destroyed by fire at Fairport, Ag 28, 2:6

TIME
Information sought regarding beginning of 20th century, 1st, Ja 2, 1:4; twentieth century begins in yr 1900, 1st, Ja 4, 4:2; twentieth century begins with year 1900, 1st, N 6, 4:2; twentieth century begins with 1900, 1st, Ja 10, 4:2; twentieth century begins with the year 1900, 1st, Ja 16, 4:3; explanation on beginning of 20th century, 1st, Ja 17, 4:4; explanation of 20th century beginning, 1st, Ja 17, 4:4; explanation of beginning of 20th century, 1st, Ja 17, 4:4; 20th century problem explained, 1st, F 2, 4:3; twentieth century beginning explained, (ed Clev Plain Dealer), F 25, 9:3

TIMMERMAN, CHARLES
Arrested on charge of stealing horse from William Spencer, Ag 22, 1:6

TIMMERMAN, JOHN
Injured when struck with whip by Fred Fleishman, S 22, 8:3

TIMING, WILLIAM C. (Sci
Chokes to death on sandwich, S 22, 2:2

TIN AND TIN INDUS
Workers hold internatiol conv at Cats, demand higher wages, My 4, 2:5

Laughlin ship employees quit because of layoffs without cause, Bridgeport, My 17, 2:6

Importation drops while mfg increases in U.S., 1st, My 14, 8:4

Skilled workers walkout for union recognition, Lisbon, My 11, 2:4

TIN PLATE WORKERS INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL ASSN
Opens annual conv at Cats, My 2, 2:4; conv adjourns, My 6, 2:4

TINGER, ALBERT B
Estate names Buchtel, etc. in petition to app't trustee to continue administration of John R. Buchtel endowment fund, Ja 30, 3:5

Estate offered at pub auction, My 7, 6:7

Notice of sheriff's sale, Ag 18, 7:2

Executes partial account, D 14, 3:4

TINNEY, ISAAC G
Files petition in U.S. dist ct for voluntary bankruptcy, Ag 5, 2:5

TIP TOP CYCLE CLUB
Club house damaged by fire, Ap 17, 1:4

Elects officers, Ag 25, 1:5

Holds annual banquet, My 27, 3:2

Seeks new club house, D 29, 5:5

TIRAI, OHIO
Business dist damaged by fire, Ag 31, 2:2

TISCH, MURIEL
Adverse files amended petition in damage suit vs ABC ra co, D 14, 3:4

TISCH, FRANZ (Clev)
Injured, wife killed while escaping from fire which destroyed home, Ja 17, 1:2

TITUS, FRANCIS (Clev)
In robbery of drug store and beating of Anthony J. Ruttinger, N 17, 2:2

TOBACCO
J J Austin arrested for selling to a schoolboy, drive against illegal sale opened by school authorities, O 30, 3:4

Habit forming qualities discussed, (ed Cinti Commercial Tribune), D 16, 4:2

TOBAN, JOHN (Springfield)
Killed in fall from veranda, Ja 13, 6:2

TOBEN, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Ap 5, 5:4

TOBIAS, STEVEN (Ashbula)
Killed by falling ore, My 6, 2:3

TOBIN, MARTIN AND PAT
Named in judgment suit by W. G. Robinson, Ja 26, 1:5

TOBIN, PAT.
See Tobin, Martin

TOBIN, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 3:1

Escaped recaptured, given 60 day sentence, My 3, 3:7

TOO, CHARLES M
Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 3:1

TOO, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, N 24, 3:3

TODD, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, by wife Lottie, N 27, 3:3

TODD, H.
Fined for grand jury on embezzlement charge, My 14, 1:4

TOGHIN, FRANK (Clev)
Scalded to death while cleaning boiler, D 27, 2:5

TOJAN, JOHN (Clev)
Killed when his falls under moving train, Je 23, 2:4

TOLEDO, OHIO
Citizens praised for enterprise in raising funds for Ohio Centennial, Ja 15, 4:1

COUNCIL
Appropriation granted officials to attend out-of-state conv held illegal, ed, S 6, 4:1

ELECTIONS
I. Jones elected mayor, repub wins other offices, unofficial, Ap 4, 6:2

Mayor
Mayor Jones repudiates pol action taken by friends, My 11, 2:5

Mayor
Mayor Jones appeals for repub for renomination, F 21, 2:5; renomination indicated, Me 3, 2:6; defeated for renomination, N 4, 3:5

Cons of three candidates advance claims for victory, N 26, 2:4

Labor unions parade for reelection of Mayor Jones, N 31, 2:4

Hearty vote predicted, 3-cornered fight due to ex-Mayor Jones as independent, illegal registrations reply, Ap 3, 1:3

Mayor Jones files expense acct, Ap 14, 2:5

Mayor Jones opens campaign, Ag 25, 2:2

Repub Primary
Mayor Jones announces candidacy for renomination, F 25, 2:4

FINANCE
Continental bonds sold to Spitzer & co at 98% refund rate, Je 9, 2:6

Ord to appropriate expense money for council to attend league of municipalities conv signed by Mayor Jones, Ag 4, 2:2

SUTTS & CLAIMS
Named city of Fremont in damage suit brought...
TOLDO, OHIO - SUITS & CLAIMS (cont)

by Marie M Barrowhough and another Mrs Cicotte Wilson, Ap 24, 2:3
TOLDO & Hocking Valley RR CO
Named in recovery suit by Guarantee Trust co, George H Gardiner, and M E Ingalls, Jr, Me 4, 2:5
TOLDO AND LUCAS COUNTY, CENTENNIAL ASSN
Organizes, plans erection of permanent parliament at Toledo, My 3, 2:4
TOLDO & NORMAN ELECTIC
TOLDO & OHIO CENTRAL RR CO
Robbery attempt failed, Raymond, F 17, 2:5
Named in personal injury suit by Henry Koester, Swole Green, Mr 1, 2:4
Trains damaged in collision at Wacoma, no one injured, Mr 18, 2:2
Merges with Hocking Valley, D 29, 2:2
Erects officers, D 30, 2:2
TOLDO & OTTOMA BEACH RR
Merges with Detroit & Toledo Shore Line RR, Toledo, Je 7, 7:1
TOLDO & WESTERN RR CO
Incorporates, D 29, 2:2
TOLDO CENTENNIAL
Day for fund subscription authorized in resolution adopted by council, D 4, 2:2
TOLDO COMMERCIAL
Reconspd, Ap 14, 2:5; purchased by J W Faulkner and E C Steiber with funds provided by John A Mclean, Toledo, Ag 24, 1:2
TOLDO EXC
Neighborhood clubs organize to raise funds, N 2, 2:2
TOLDO, FREMONT & NORMANDY
Reconstructs Line at Fremont, S 2, 2:3
Incorporates, S 10, 2:4
Named in equitor suit by State of Ohio, D 13, 2:2
Injunction suit brought by state of Ohio begins, Toledo, D 24, 2:2; restrained by State of Ohio from constructing track on state owned road, N 25, 2:2; wins right to construct electric railway on Western Reserve and Pennsylvania in ruling by state court, S 13, 7:1
TOLDO GAS, LIGHT AND COKE CO
Signs agreement appptd to sell plant to eastern syndicate, Toledo, D 3, 2:2
TOLDO MUNIC NAT GAS CO
Purchase bids of Mayor Jones and 4 others reedcd, Je 12, 2:2
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TOLDO MUNIC NAT GAS CO (cont)

Plant sold to Kerlin Bros over protest by Mayor Jones, D 13, 2:2
TOLDO FASTORS' UNION
Favors union membership of saloonmen, Ap 25, 2:5
TOLDO, TIFFIN & SANDUSKY RR CO
Incorporates, D 23, 2:6; incorporates at Fort Clinton, D 25, 2:6
TOLDO TIMBERS' UNION, NO 6
Named in slander suit by Christian Sieber, Ja 30, 3:5
TOLDO TRACTION CO (Toledo)
Employees given wage increase, My 22, 2:4
TOPPS, GEORGE
Granted pension, O 2, 3:1
TOPPS, HENRY (Cleve)
Killed when thrown from wagon in runaway, O 26, 2:5
TONTINE SURETY CO (Cleve)
Named by State of Ohio in suit for alleged failure to meet legal requirements, Ag 24, 2:2
TOCICH, CHARLES
Injured through firing small toy cannon, Jul 5, 1:5
TOFILL, ISAC N (Cleve)
Injunction suit decision against Ohio county upheld by state court, Je 7, 2:4
TOTAL ABSTINENCE Soc, OHIO
Opens temperance session at Cleve, D 12, 2:2
TOGH, ARTHUR
Injured when train leaves track, O 6, 2:5
TOWANDA, A K (Dayestown)
Granted 25-year franchise to construct and maintain street by city council, Ag 9, 3:4
TOWANDA, J F (Midvale)
Purchases royal clay Wad co, Ja 18, 3:5
TOZACK AND FIELD
Akran vs Canton, Je 3, 5:2
C & N millet wins 24-mile race track, Ja 31, 5:1
TOZZI (ENGINEER), (Bellevue)
Injured when train leaves track, O 6, 2:5
TREASER'S & TRAVELERS' ACCIDENT INS CO
Protests judgment awarded Richard W_png, Ag 1, 3:5
TREASER & TRAVELERS' INS CO
License to do business in Ohio revoked temporarily, F 22, 2:4
TRAFFIC
City convs instruct police dept to arrest horse drivers who drive faster than a walk over Market and Howard st crossings, My 8, 3:6

TRAFFIC (cont)

Ord prohibiting wagons to stand in streets without horses attached to be enforced, My 11, 1:7
TRAGED, ELIZA H
Granted pension, N 9, 1:6
TRAMER, HARM
Named in slander suit by Christian Sieber, Ja 30, 3:5
TRAVERS
Feature article on their life, F 4, 9:8; 11:6
TRANS-MISSISSIPPI CNG
Omission of resolution endorsing free coinage of silver commended, ed, Ja 13, 4:2
TRANZ
South Am and other countries described by Frank S Carpenter, O 24, 5:5
Trip to Wash (D C) revd, 1tr, D 16, 6:2
TRANZER'S INSURANCE CO
Losses verdict in suit by William H Hudson, Ja 31, 3:6; motion for new trial overruled, Mr 20, 11:1; files petition in error, My 26, 3:4
TRASK, C
 Granted patent on corrugating machine, Ja 18, 3:1
TRASK, CHARLES
Restraint order against disposition of property granted wife Caroline A, D 12, 3:6; divorce granted wife, N 9, 3:3
TRASH, PHILIP P
Granted leave to file amended petition in case against Akron St ry and Illuminating co, Ja 23, 3:4; demurrer filed, Mr 1, 3:5
TRASON
Amer anti-expansionists criticized for furnishing money to Philippine revolutionists to carry on war against Amer forces, ed, D 23, 4:1
TRAUT (MKS), CAROLINE HOWELL
Death, Mr 10, 4:2; funeral, Mr 13, 8:5
TRAUT (MKS), DAVIS
Funeral, Ap 12, 8:4
TREAT, DENNIS (Tallmadge)
Henry Treat appointed admr of estate, Mr 3, 3:5
TREAT, DENNIS & SON (Tallmadge)
TREAT, HENRY (Tallmadge)
Surviving partner of Dennis Treat & Son purchases partnership, Ap 25, 3:6

TREES
Ordered trimmed by city comr to allow 8-ft clearance over sidewalks, Je 12, 1:7
TSWELL (MKS), PEARL
Personal injury suit against Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co settled, My 27, 5:4
TSCOTT, JOHN & Co (Gandolph)
Gen store robbed, Ja 25, 3:2
TRIMBLE, ELMER (Kings Mills)
Injured in car works explosion, Je 28, 2:2
TRIMBLE, W P (Solon)
Store destroyed by fire, Ag 30, 2:3
TRINITY LUTHERAN CH
Erects officers at annual meeting, Ja 10, 1:5
Luther League gives benefit entertainment, My 24, 1:5
Holds annual picnic, Je 29, 1:5
Luther league elects officers, D 7, 8:5
Adopts new grading system for Sunday school, D 25, 5:5
Holds bazaar, N 25, 3:1
Luther league holds Thanksgiving Day services, addressed by Judge N B Tibbals and Col Charles Dick, N 27, 8:1
Sunday school holds Christmas entertainment, D 29, 8:4
TRIPP, NATHAN (Cleve)
Arrested in murder of Jerry White, Ag 22, 2:2
TRISBY, W A
Litigation filed, widow Mattie J named executrix, S 19, 3:5
TRISCH, FRIANKE
Bond filed by his guardian, Mr 20, 11:1
TRISCH (MKS), LYDIA
Death, Ja 20, 3:1; funeral, Ja 20, 8:5; Charles M Trisch appptd admr, Mr 14, 3:4
TRITT, CATHARINE
Will contest dismissed, Je 26, 3:4
Estate account by executor, hearing date set, Je 26, 5:7
TRONKA, MICHAEL
Chgd with assault on Charles Schaff, F 8, 3:3
TROSS (MKS), GEORGE R
Suicide, O 21, 1:5
TROONBRIDGE, J T
Says 20th century begins with year 1900, 1tr, Ja 6, 4:2
TRUE REFORMERS
Inst local lodge, elects officers, D 22, 3:6
TUBBING COUNTY
Charles Fillius nominated for probate judge, Ag 28, 1:6
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TUBBING COUNTY
Charles Fillius nominated for probate judge, Ag 28, 1:6

TUBBING COUNTY
Charles Fillius nominated for probate judge, Ag 28, 1:6

TUEBING COUNTY
Charles Fillius nominated for probate judge, Ag 28, 1:6

TUEBING COUNTY
Charles Fillius nominated for probate judge, Ag 28, 1:6

TUEBING COUNTY
Charles Fillius nominated for probate judge, Ag 28, 1:6

TUEBING COUNTY
Charles Fillius nominated for probate judge, Ag 28, 1:6
TRUNK, WILLIS
Shot and wounded frustrating attempted robbery of Hoover cottage dormitory of wooster coll, Jr 16, 2:5

TRUST & DEPOSIT CO OF OONIDAGO
Files supplemental answer in case of Savings Bldg & Loan ags against A L Conger and others. My 18, 3:3

TRUSTS
Six Ohio companies figure in combine with J P Morgan interests, Ja 24, 6:3

AIM for control of manufactured goods criticized, ed, F 13, 4:1

Violators' pros duty of county pros atty in ruling by Atty Gen Kenneally, Jr 27, 4:1


Boycott of number of concerns approved, ed, Ap 13, 4:1

Seam as harmful to security, (ed Philadelphia Press), Ap 12, 4:5

Benefits of subject of address by A E Nevin before Akron Labor League, Ap 24, 1:5

Inclusion of plank in state repub platform denouncing trusts urged, (ed Clev Leader), Ap 24, 4:3

Eight local planing mills combine to control lumber prices, Toledo, Ap 28, 2:4

Allegedly displaces large number of salesmen, says H B Skadden, My 12, 2:5

Activities under investigation of Cinti Retail Merchants' asso, Cinti, My 29, 2:2

Criticized, (lrr Cinti-Commercial-Trib), Je 29, 4:2

Rerub and Den parties compared as to policy, ed, Jy 29, 4:2

Delegates appointed to represent Ohio in conf on combinations and trusts, Ag 26, 2:2

Formation opposed by AFL, (ed Amer Federationist), O 24, 4:2

Pet-ads for instituting suits against trusts outlined by Atty Gen Kenneally, O 27, 2:2

Goodness and price raising cited as bringing about downfall, ed, N 9, 4:1

Subject of lecture by Prof S P Orth at Woodland Oh Lyceum course, N 25, 4:5; N 30, 4:5

Need of leg to curb problem urged, (ed Atlantic), D 27, 4:2

TUBERCULOSIS
Experiments planned by state bd of health with infected cattle at wooster exper station, Ag 5, 2:4; experiments with cattle and hogs as subjects conducted by Ohio Agr Experiment station, wooster, Ag 13, 2:4

Cow in Berlin (Germany) praised, ed, My 27, 4:1
 Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 5:4
Fined for intoxication, S 11, 3:1

UH, JOHN
Dismissed from chg of assault and battery, JA 3, 3:4

ULDER, N LOUISE
Discusses 4th C C, ill, 0 9, 12:1

ULMA, GILFORD
Sought on embezzlement chg, located in Victoria (BC), My 2, 2:4

ULPH, ELLA
Bound to probate ct on theft chg, N 24, 4:3

UMP, JOHN (Tiffin)
Fatally injured when bull wheel on oil derrick breaks, N 2, 2:1

Ungerites' Assem, OHC
Election of officers at Springfield meeting, chooses Zanesville as site of next state conve, Je 17, 2:4

Ungerites, CHAMPERS II
Resigns as teacher at Akron hs, Ag 22, 5:5

Ungerites' Assemblies
Election of officers, Ja 10, 3:4

Ungerites' Assem, Akron
Files demurrer to suit brought by state, F 13, 5:3
Proposed changes in by-laws discussed, My 2, 1:5
Reorganization plans fail, ins rate war predicted, Ja 3, 1:7
Holds meeting to discuss reorg of ins bd., Ja 12, 1:7

Unidentified Person
Allegedly insane man held at Wadsworth, Ag 1, 3:1

Union Elevator Co. (Toledo)
Awards settlement of $2,500 for each death in elevator holocaust, Ja 12, 2:4

Union Extension Party
Holds natl conference at Cinti, organizes, Mr 2, 2:2
Elections officers, Ag 14, 3:1

Union Selling Mill (Clev)
Pudlers and helpers rec wage increase, My 13, 7:1

Union St
Ord passed by council to provide for sweeping, Ap 20, 6:6; Ag 10, 6:1

United Brethren Ch
Rev O W Slusser reassigned as pastor of Akron ch, Rev Ellen R King and Rev W W Gans assigned, S 26, 1:7

United Brethren Ch (cont)
Reappoints Rev W W Slusser pastor, D 12, 3:2

United Cast Iron Pipe and Fink Co
Absorbs Ohio Pipe co, Mr 30, 2:5

United Commercial Travelers
Holds annual banquet, F 20, 3:2
Election of officers, Mr 20, 9:3

United Evangelical Ch
Holds camp meeting near Greentown, Ag 24, 5:3
Organizes mission, N 10, 6:4

United Evangelical Ch (Inland)
Campgrounds of lumber, Rollinger and son arrested, Ja 5, 8:9

United Evangelical Ch, NIKISILA
Plans dedication, S 27, 8:5

United States
Fighting to retain New Orleans commended, ed., Ja 10, 4:1
Wealth of country compared with leading nations, ed., Ap 19, 4:2
Equality of relation with all countries cited, ed., Ag 27, 4:1
Increase in population and gold commended, (ed St Louis Globe-Dem), My 26, 4:2
Urged to establish govt in Philippine Islands, (ed Manila Times), Je 2, 4:3
Aims toward Philippines approved, (ed), Jy 7, 4:1
Cited as giving soldiers the very best care, attentions, and luxuries possible, ed., Jy 31, 4:1
Policy in administrating Philippine Island affairs upheld, (ed N Y Herald), S 8, 4:7
Brief in controversy regarding Alaskan boundary, (ed CDO), N 16, 4:6
Recent indus developments in South revealed, (ed Forum), D 5, 4:2
Invasion seen as improbable in comparison with Boer war, (ed Rochester Dem), D 23, 4:2
Conquest of world through commercial expansion feared by Eur countries, (ed St Louis Globe-Dem), D 23, 4:2

Administration
Public support of Philippine policy of Pres McKinley praised, ed., O 23, 4:2
McKinley's compared to Cleveland's admin., (ed Cols Journal), N 21, 4:2

Agriculture, dept of

Army
Gen Lawton given command of Philippine Islands
Mil Div, Ja 5, 2:2
One of 7th Inf to replace 17th inf at Cols barracks by order of war dept, Ja 6, 3:2
Sixteen recruits sent to Ft Snelling to join 3rd Inf Youngstown, Jy 11, 2:4
Seventeenth Inf leaves Cols for Manila, Ja 31, 3:1
Scouting expedition from Iloilo to Manila by Chillicothe boy criticized, ed., F 24, 4:1
Army opens recruiting office in Akron, Mr 6, 5:4; Mr 7, 3:2
Mil promotions take steps to org new regt at Cols, Mr 8, 3:6
Harry Fenton and 9 other recruits sworn into fed service, Mr 10, 1:5
Guy E Manning, George D Freeman, W G Meade, R P Rifenbacker, and John L Bond appointed 2nd lts., Mr 14, 2:4
Will G Meade, Jack Hayes, George D Freeman, W P Rifenbacker, and John L Boyd appointed 2nd lts., Mr 14, 6:2
Recruiting office announces 13th regt inf quota filled, Mr 15, 3:3
Charles W Clark sworn into service, Mr 16, 8:2
Ohio recruits lauded by Capt Tillson as having making of good soldiers, Mr 17, 1:6
Exhaustion of bodies of fallen members of 8th Ohio Regt begins at Santiago (Cuba), Mr 18, 1:5
New recruits sworn into service, Mr 21, 3:4
Col Chambers McKibben assigned to command Cols' barracks, Ap 8, 7:2
Orrie S Walkup and four others enlisted, Ap 12, 1:6
Eighth OVI regt members file claims with war dept for extra pay, Ap 13, 1:6

Army (cont)
William Leaders, George Hahn, George Swep, and Adolph Bruening enlisted, Ap 10, 8:4
Army lauded, ed., Ap 19, 4:2
Edward Gallagher and Harry Ingalls enlisted, Ap 20, 3:4
Official personnel lauded, ed., Ap 20, 4:1
Robert Dickson and Fred Baughman enlisted, Ap 22, 1:7
Seeks enlistment of recruits for Philippine service, fy 1, 3:3
U.S. strength compared with other countries, ed., Illus., My 6, 12:4
Thomas Gallagher, Patrick Keckuckin, Patrick Brennan, William Z Coy, and John Costigan enlisted for Philippine service, My 24, 1:4
Moderation exercised by Pres William McKinley in recruiting campaign praised, (ed Clev Leader), My 31, 4:1
Aptts Lt-Cols Gilbert S. Carpenter to rank of col., Je 21, 1:4
Closes local recruiting station, Je 30, 1:7
Major Webb C Hayes promoted to lt-col, Lt William Schofield to captn, Jy 14, 1:2
Promotes Samuel W Kennedy, William Castle, and Frank Lowry, Jy 19, 2:2
Pres William McKinley appoints Charles A Reynolds captain and Percy H Hawkins lst lt, Jy 21, 2:2
Carrie Lee Standish appointed hosp nurse at Bridgeport, Jy 25, 2:2
Honors men who fought in the Philippine struggle upon their return, ed., Ag 8, 4:1
Performance in Battle of San Fernando praised, ed., Ag 16, 4:1
William Graham commissioned 2nd Lt 36th regt, Ag 29, 8:4
Maj John A Logan appointed to 33rd infantry by Pres William McKinley, Youngstown, Ag 30, 2:3
John Sill promoted to agt, Ag 31, 1:6
John W Green commissioned captn, S 8, 1:6
List of Ohioans regt comm's in USV regts given, S 9, 1:7; 2:4
Thirty-eighth infantry opens recruiting station, S 20, 1:6
Ira J Morrison and Edward P Barber rec it comms, (Clev Plain Dealer), S 20, 3:3
LOST IN Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines compared to British losses in Boer war, (ed Chicago Times-Herald), D 31, 4:2
Admin criticism of losses in Spanish-American war declared unjustified, ed, N 14, 4:1
Officers praised for handling of troops in Philippine insurrection, (ed St Louis Globe-Dem), N 15, 4:2
Deadliest foe of troops in Philippines is improper food, (ed NY World), N 20, 4:3

PERSONALS
E E Boyle's letter states experiences in Philippine Islands, Ja 28, 8:1

CENSUS BUR
W S Lambert apptd Census Bur supervisor for 10th Ohio cons dist, Jy 6, 2:2
Sylvestor W Durlinger apptd Census Bur supervisor of London dist, Jy 28, 2:2
Harvey A Kasson apptd Census Bur supervisor of 16th dist of Ohio, D 11, 1:7

CIVIL SERVICE
Civil Service abuse by cong members cited, (Clev Leader), D 15, 12:3

CONGRESS
Failure to ratify peace treaty with Spain criticized, ed, Ja 27, 4:1
Ohio members to cast vote for David B Henderson for speaker of house, Je 1, 2:4
Contest for speakership discussed, (ed NY Sun), Je 2, 4:3
Election of Gen D B Henderson as speaker of the house predicted, ed, Je 3, 4:2
R P Scott proposes that repub nomination be given to the highest bidder, Steubenville, Jy 14, 2:3
Blamed for continuation of Philippine insurrection, ed, O 24, 4:2
Urged to pass legis making gold a measure of value, (ed Clev Leader), N 16, 4:5
Urged to obey will of the people not individuals, (ed Def Free Press), N 21, 4:2
Desire to speed legis praised, ed, D 13, 4:2
Ohio reps placed on various coms listed, D 19, 5:4

CONSTITUTION
Article I sec 6 clause 2 explained, (ed Omaha

ELECTIONS
Election of John R McLean urged, (ed Xenia Herald Dem), S 13, 4:3
Inconsistency of dems re price complaining criticized, ed, O 2, 4:1
Dem party criticized for foul and disreputable campaigning, ed, O 3, 4:1
Philadelphia insurrection cited as cause for people to vote repub, ed, O 12, 4:2
Sen John H Thurston speaks at repub rally, O 20, 1:6
Rpub victory predicted, (ed NY Journal), O 30, 4:1
Stand of dem party on independence for Philippine Islands ridiculed, ed, N 2, 4:1
ed, N 6, 4:2
Proposed platform of dem and repub parties discussed, ed, N 11, 4:1
Rpub victory on money issue predicted, ed, O 25, 4:1

CONGRESS
Millard Helsley offers to donate part of salary to charity if elected, Bridgeport, Ag 10, 2:4
Loss of dem plurality in Missouri cited, ed, S 8, 4:1
Charles Dick's candidacy in 19th cong dis approved, ed, S 9, 4:1
J J Gill files expense acct, S 21, 2:2
Sen Hanna's cordial relations toward his employees revealed, Clev, O 21, 10:1
James R Garfield announces candidacy from 20th dist, D 15, 5:4

DEM CONV
Analysis of John R McLean's Ohio vote by Hon Louis Bernard questioned, (ed Clev Plain Dealer), S 9, 4:5
For 16th dist nominees Lavoisier Spence, Steubenville, S 27, 2:5

PRESIDENT
Nomination of Admiral George Dewey to run with
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UNITED STATES - CONSTITUTION (cont)
News, N 16, 4:6

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President (cont)
Gen Fitzhugh Lee advocated by Henry Patterson, ed, Ja 4, 4:1; George Dewey's candidacy opposed, ed, Ap 20, 4:2; Pres willed McKinley supported for reelection by Ada Dewey, (ed Chicago Record), Jy 29, 4:2; proposed nomination of Dewey on dem ticket criticized, ed, O 3, 4:1; Ada Dewey's refusal to become candidate discussed, ed, N 7, 4:1; Ada Dewey denies candidacy, (ed Clev Leader), N 27, 4:3
Carter Harrison seen as likely dem candidate for nomination, ed, Ap 6, 4:2; Mayor Carter Harrison's refusal to become candidate approved, ed, Ap 21, 4:3
William Jennings Bryan's nomination and defeat forecast, ed, Ag 11, 4:2; James E Campbell's opposition to Bryanism approved, ed, Ag 12, 4:1; shift of Nat Committtee men from Bryan predicted, (ed Philadelphia N Amer), Jy 3, 4:3; circus-like pol campaigning of Bryan ridiculed, ed, O 9, 4:1; possible withdrawal as dem candidate discussed, ed, Jy 29, 4:1; expansion policy of dem Bryan criticized, (ed NY Mail & Express), Jy 29, 4:5; Bryan's catchy campaign phrases criticized, ed, Ag 4, 4:1; inconsistencies of Bryan condemned, ed, Ag 13, 4:1; Bryan and dem party criticized for free silver platform, ed, S 28, 3:5; unsuccessful candidacy of William Jennings Bryan discussed, ed, O 9, 4:1; dem candidacy of Bryan discussed, O 9, 6:3; J Bryan's charging for pol speeches criticized, (ed NY Times), O 18, 4:3; Bryan addresses various rallys in tour through Ohio, O 29, 2:6; Bryan criticized for slandering Pres willed McKinley, (ed Clev Journal), O 29, 4:4; Philippine policy of Bryan criticized, (ed NY Times), N 6, 4:4; Bryan urged to begin campaign in state of R 1, ed, N 18, 4:1; defeat of dem candidate Bryan seen, (ed Chicago Times-Herald), N 20, 4:2; Bryan's chances of being elected ridiculed, (ed Cinti Commercial-Tribune), N 23, 4:4; possibility of William Jennings Bryan's reig support of state of Wash ridiculed, ed, (ed Portland Oregonian), N 27, 4:3; Bryan's efforts to improve chances of election criticized, ed, O 2, 4:1; defeat of William Jennings Bryan predicted, ed, O 4, 4:2
Mayor McKinson's supporters threaten opposition to nomination of Pres McKinley for re-election (Clev Leader), Ap 15, 4:4; repub Ohio delegates endorse William McKinley, My 29, 2:4; Pres McKinley supported for reelection by Adm Dewey (ed Chicago Record), Jy 29, 4:2; dem attack on Pres McKinley criticized, ed, O 6, 4:1; use of discarded rr coaches by Pres McKinley discussed, (ed Toledo Blade), O 10, 4:4; Pres McKinley's speeches in Iowa and Wisconsin praised, (ed Rochester Dem Chronicle), O 25, 4:4; resume of prosperity in bid for reelection of Pres McKinley, N 4, 4:4; repub victory in state elections cited as triumph for Pres William McKinley in coming election, (ed NY World), N 11, 4:2; William McKinley favored over William Jennings Bryan, ed, N 14, 4:1; Ohio dems seek to defeat William McKinley by fusion, N 15, 1:3; reelection of Pres McKinley predicted, ed, N 17, 4:1
Sam Jones not eligible as candidate, ed, Ap 22, 4:2
Blaine's defeat in 1880 seen as result of split from Col Ingersoll, (ed Boston Herald), Jy 31, 4:4
Opening of campaign considered already outstanding success because of acceptance of speaking invitation by Theodore Roosevelt, (ed Clev Leader), Ag 16, 4:4; Gov Roosevelt's presence in opening repub campaign praised, (ed Ohio State Journal), Ag 17, 4:5; Gov Theodore Roosevelt and Judge George K Nash to open repub campaign in Ohio, (ed Youngstown Telegram), Ag 17, 4:6; Gov Theodore Roosevelt to speak at opening of repub campaign in Ohio, (ed Cinti Commercial-Tribune), Ag 17, 4:6
Ivor Hughes refuses to support dem platform, S 12, 4:4
Dem platform satirized, cartoon, S 20, 4:2
Prosperity urged as campaign slogan of repubs, ed, S 23, 4:3
Candidacy of Theodore Roosevelt depicted, cartoon, O 7, 4:2
Enquirer story of persecution of Priv Lawrence Hoon by US army exploded as fake, O 9, 5:5
Sen J B Foraker speaks at repub rally, N 1, 4:6; Labor seen as benefited by repub admin, ed, N 4, 4:6
Rpubs urged to make the silver question the leading issue, ed, N 29, 4:1; ed, N 30, 4:1
Use of militiamen by dems as pol issue criticized, (ed NY Times), D 6, 4:4
Dem party minority switch from Bryan to McKinley approved, (ed Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette), D 20, 4:2
List of candidates given.

States: 23, 24, 25

Statement: 23, 24, 25

Joseph J. Joseph, 23, 24, 25

Whoever is elected will become governor.

To Idaho, Apr. 11, 117

Agreement of the House and Senate on the bill, April 12, 117

The bill is now in the hands of the Senate.

Financial statements are filed with the Senate.

Internal Revenue Department.

BEER, MCKEEL

Burton, Albert, candidate for speaker of the House, April 10, 114

His name is on the ballot.

The title of "speaker of the House" is officially changed to "president pro tem."
VALLA, ANGELOLA
Killed in rr-hand car collision near Ravenna, My 4, 6; 5
VALLA FAMILY
Holds annual reunion at Bath, Ag 15, 8:5
VALLA GEH, SS
Damaged SS Zanetta in collision at Taylorsville, My 13, 7:1
VALLA RUBBER CO
Assignees name Charles Rempus in collection suit, My 20, 3:5
VALLA, THOMAS
Fined for blowing locomotive whistle within city limits, S 1, 6:4
VAN BUREN, JOHN
Fined on charge of destruction of property, O 16, 0:2
VAN BURK, GEORGE A
Wants collection suit against City of Akron, Akron Tract & Elec Co, and Louis Close, appeal filed by deft., Ag 15, 3:4
VAN BURK, GEORGE A
Wants collection suit against City of Akron, Akron Tract & Elec Co, and Louis Close, appeal filed by deft., Ag 15, 3:4
VAN CAPDEN H O CH, GAS, AND ROOF CO
Organizes, Jy 10, 3:6
VANCOUVER, GEORGE
Poisoned from eating cheese, Ap 13, 3:2
VANCE, EDWARD J
Seeks disch from bankruptcy, My 23, 7:7; files bankruptcy petition, My 24, 3:1
VANCE, JAMES (Guy Falls)
VANCE, JOHN (Guy Falls)
Robbed by 2 unidentified men, Ap 11, 1:5
Injured in junk from interurban st car, Jy 25, 3:1
VANCE, JOHN N
Injured in horse runaway, S 1, 6:3
VANCE, KATHLEEN
Thomas Vance appointed aum of estate, F 1, 3:3
VANDALISM
J M Schop res damaged, North Springfield, My 10, 8:4
VANDALISM (cont)
Erie train wreck attempted near De Forest, Ny 29, 1:6
Big Consil st car wrecked by bomb, Clev, Ag 9, 1:2
Attempt to wreck car on Park and Falls Elec Ry falls, Youngstown, Ag 10, 1:2
Attempts to wreck Clev river rr train, Gallipolis, Ag 10, 2:5
Charles Young and 4 others charged with tampering st cars, Clev, Ag 16, 1:2
Stephen Sitten res damaged by thrown bricks, O 4, 5:5
Mahoning Valley St Ry co damd by ties placed on track by vandals, Osier, O 9, 2:2
VANDERBILT, WILLIE K JR
Marriage to woman his or cited as continuation of family custom ed, Ag 6, 4:2
VANDERWALL, FAMILY
Holds 5th annual reunion, Ag 30, 5:6
VAN HELDEN, ROY
Injured when struck by train at Sandusky, Je 22, 2:2
VAN HENING, GILES
Arrested, pleas not guilty to hunting and trapping on Sunday, released on bond, N 2, 1:6
VAN SICKLE, CHARLES E
Appr buildingsup of new town being built at Bentleyville (Penn.), (Cuy Falls Reporter), O 20, 5:5
VALENCILLE
Park Sisters revue, N 10, 8:3
VAGNEN, GEORGE
Poisoned from eating cheese, Ap 13, 3:2
VANCE, AUGUSTINE (Clev)
Killed when sewer trench caves in, Jy 21, 2:2
VEDON, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, My 23, 3:1
VEDON, CHARLES AND Lizzie
Awarded verdict in injunction suit against Summit county treas, Ja 10, 3:5
Named with 3 others in foreclosure suit by Jane E Steinbacher, O 30, 3:3
VEDON, GEORGE
Injured when struck by bicycle, S 1, 3:1
VEDON, LIZZIE. See Yeon, Charles
VERMILION, RICHARD
Arrested on larceny chg, S 15, 8:5
VEDON, HILLS AND SAMUEL E
Win judgment suit against A C Bachtel, files petition asking 7 others to set up claims against judgment property, Ap 27, 3:4; cross petition filed by Permanent Savings & Loan co in collection suit against A C Bachtel and others, My 18, 3:3
VEDON, SAMUEL E. See Vernon, Miles
VESSEY, CHARLES R
Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, N 10, 3:4
VETERANS
CIVIL WAR
Widows imposed upon by lawyers, alleges soldier relief comrs, Je 5, 1:7
Disabled and shut-ins want comfort from the people, ltr, Ja 28, 4:4
Employment in munic offices favored, ed, Ap 20, 4:1
SPANISH-AMER WAR
Eligible for admittance to Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' home, ltr, F 1, 4:3
Ex-servicemen's assn planned, Mr 27, 4:5
Sight Ohio regts of Spanish-Amer war vets get pay settled, My 19, 1:7
Praised for planning reception for Gov Theodore Roosevelt, ed, Ag 26, 4:1
Plan org of new soc, S 12, 6:6
Discard in org caused by proposal to remove hqrs to Ohio, N 25, 2:1
OHIO VOLUNTEER ARMY
News of soldier activities given, Camp McKenzie, Ja 2, 1:3; Ja 3, 1:2; Ja 5, 1:4
Col C V Hard visits capital in effort to get bodies of soldiers buried in Cuba returned to U S, Ja 2, 8:3; locates graves of soldiers buried in Cuba, Ja 3, 8:1
Col C V Hard refuses to resign command, Ja 4, 1:5
Tenth Ohio regiment prepares to leave Camp McKenzie for Cuba, Ja 6, 1:5
Twenty-three injured when improvised sleeping quarters collapse, Cols, Ja 6, 3:5
Tenth regt arrives at Cinti, Mr 25, 1:5
Major Edward Vollrath and Major Charles C Neybrecht start active campaign to secure command of 9th regt, Jy 26, 1:5
Co F to begin outdoor skirmish drills, Jy 26, 1:6
308a

VETERANS (cont)

KANSAS VOLUNTEER INF
Kansas Volunteer Inf twentieth regt manhood praised, ed, My 9, 4:1

OHIO VOLUNTEER INF
Eighth regt ban’c elects officers, Ja 10, 1:4
Battery F relief asst holds meeting, My 16, 8:1
Co F homecoming banquet planned, My 24, 1:5
10th Ohio regt mustered out of service on way home from Augusta (Ga), My 24, 6:2
Co F 10th regt welcomed home, My 27, 1:5
Banqueted, My 29, 5:4
Col H A Akin line adj-gen by Geo Bushnell, My 3, 2:4
Band concerts promised by 8th Regt, Ir, My 15, 1:5
Co F establishes new mrs, My 24, 3:3
One hundred fourth regt reunion planned, My 5, 3:3
Twenty-ninth regt holds reunion, My 16, 1:6
Sixteenth regt holds 26th annual reunion at Youngstown, S 22, 1:6; 2:2
Eighth regt trip to New York canceled, S 26, 1:7
Fifth regt junket sponsored praised, ed, S 30, 4:1
One hundred fifth regt holds reunion, por, O 12, 1:7
Seventeenth regt holds 34th annual reunion, A T Hawn elected, Clev, O 20, 3:2
Major C W. Brey elected 11th col 3rd battery, O 26, 6:1

VETERANS, SONS OF
Akron camp not affected by disbanding order of Div Comdr Col E H Archer, F 8, 3:4
Sponsor Lincoln’s birthday programs, F 15, 3:3
Open state encampment at Cols, My 7, 1:5
With Ladies’ Aid soc branch elect officers at state encampment, Jy 8, 1:4
Institutes Ladies’ Aid soc at Mogadore, Ag 3, 3:4
Elect Gen A W Jones comdr-in-chief, Det, S 9, 3:1

VETERANS LEGION, UNION
Comm endorsers per diem bill on pensions, Ja 9, 2:2
Elect Pres William McKinley to represent local
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VETERANS LEGION UNION (cont)

encampment at Baltimore natl encampment, Ag 23, 3:3
No 78 elects Pres William McKinley delegate to natl encampment at Cols, Ag 24, 2:2
VETERANS’ RELIEF UNION, AKRON
Ladies hold union picnic at Randolph pk, Ag 11, 1:6
Lincoln Union No 2 meets, elects officers, O 22, 1:4
VETERANS’ KYPLES, SONG OF
Sponsors entertainment, F 25, 1:5
Give minstrel show, My 13, 1:6
Begin annual nil outing, Jy 10, 1:5
Perform marching drill exhibition before large crowd at Randolph pk, Jy 12, 5:4
Leave for encampment, Jy 31, 1:7; hold outing at Chippewa lake, Ag 3, 1:6

VETERANS UNION, UNION
A Lincoln comnd No 1 meets, Jy 3, 8:4; gives vitellus exhibition, Ag 6, 5:3
VETERANS VOLUNTEER CAVALRY ASSN, SIXTH OHIO
Annual reunion elects officers, O 4, 6:5

VIAL, CoLIMA C
Resigns as teacher at North Hill school, My 17, 3:1

VIAL, JOHN F
Death, Ag 12, 3:1; funeral, Ap 13, 3:1

VIAL, JOHN F
Death, Ag 7, 2:5; blog, Ag 7, 5:5; funeral, Ag 8, 1:5; Harvey Baldwin asst admr, Ag 10, 1:7; admr files inventory, Ag 31, 3:3

VIAL, MALLIE J
Names George W Richards in foreclosure suit, Jy 5, 3:4; answer filed by trustee, My 31, 3:2; wins judgment suit against George W Richards, N 9, 3:3

VIAL, WALTER M
Granted patent on firing mouth for kiln, D 4, 3:2; D 10, 3:1

VIALLE (Youngstown)
Cigar store damaged by fire, F 10, 2:5

VIGE
Mrs Cora Siegfried and 3 others arrested and fined on lead conduct chips, Ja 10, 4:2

VIGEL, KENNETH (Cinti)
With McKee nankin and Nancy CNeill restrained by ct order granted Emanuel Lederer from

VIGOR, ALBERT (Cinti) (cont)
Producing stage play, Ap 19, 2:4

VICTORIA, QUEEN
Latest ad in playing Patience cited, (ed Boston Herald), D 5, 4:4

VIELE, CHARLES E
Robbed, D 7, 3:5

VIGING, BOSS
Store robbed, N 21, 3:2

VIGGS, EDWARD
Estate inventory of personal property filed by executor, Ja 26, 3:3

VIGGS FAMILY
Holds annual reunion at Silver Lake, elects officers, S 11, 8:2

VINEZ, JOHN J
Fined for using obscene language, S 11, 5:4

VISCHER, JOHN (Clev)
Slain, John Skintick held, F 13, 1:2

VITAL STATISTICS
Birth and death statistics for 1899, Ja 21, 1:4
December reb, Ja 7, 1:2
Deaths among old people during January, Ja 30, 3:4
Sixty-one deaths in January, F 4, 1:7
Deaths during February except January, F 27, 4:4
Report of health dept on deaths, Mr 10, 5:5
May reb of health dept on births and burials, Je 3, 8:2
Third ward reb announced, Je 15, 1:6
Annual report submitted by probate ct, Ja 27, 8:3
July reb on births and burials given by health dept, Ag 21, 3:4

VODKIN, EDWARD
Injured in bicycle spill on Bedford rd (Clev Leader), My 8, 1:5

VOLKOSSECK, EDWARD
Committed 11th col of 8th regt OMG, Ag 29, 3:1

VON GOETHE, JOHANN WOLFGANG
Literary genius praised, Ag 20, 8:5

VON HAGEL, HENRY
Wins counter suit and collection suit brought by Frank Sutter, appeal filed, Ap 27, 1:6

VON KANEL, DAVID
Suicide, Ap 4, 3:3

VON NUHL CO (Cinti)
Finds letters giving clue to poisoner of Kate Adams, Ja 27, 2:7

WAGENHORN, ALBERT
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 15, 8:5

WAGENHORN, ANDREW H
Granted reissue of pension, My 3, 3:1

WAGENHORN, JOHN
Adjudged insane, S 7, 6:1; escapes from Newburg insane asylum, O 31, 3:1

WAGIS (GEN), A C
Files cross petition in suit of Walter H Nott, Ja 12, 3:1

Lectures before G A Buckley post on Civil war battle of Winchester, Ap 29, 8:3

WAGIS, WILL S
Awarded honor medal and promoted to capt of cadets at Culver Mil acad, Je 10, 1:4

WAGNER, HENRY (Ashland)
Found dead, Ag 2, 2:2

WATANABE, ROBERT B
Death, F 16, 3:5; funeral, F 17, 4:3

WAVELLS, JANE
Estate asptns admin, F 8, 3:5

WELLS, LEVI
Will refused probate, Ap 6, 3:3; James P Noland asptns admr, Ja 26, 3:4

WERTH, ANDREW
Poverty case ridiculed, Ir, Jy 13, 8:5

WILSON, JOHN F
Fined for using obscene language, S 11, 5:4

WILSON, JOHN (Clev)
Slain, John Skintick held, F 13, 1:2

WILTON, GEORGE
Death, Ag 12, 3:1; funeral, Ap 13, 3:1

WILLIAM, JOHN (Cinti)
Fined for using obscene language, S 11, 5:4

WIST, JOHN (Clev)
Slain, John Skintick held, F 13, 1:2

WIT, JOHN (Clev)
Slain, John Skintick held, F 13, 1:2

WITTENBERG, JOHN (Clev)
Suicide, Ap 4, 3:3

WITTENBERG, JOHN (Cinti)
Finds letters giving clue to poisoner of Kate Adams, Ja 27, 2:7

WADASHAVE AVENUE
Junior endeavor soc reorganizes, elects officers, S 11, 3:6

WADASHAVE STREET
Names Detroit & Lima Northern rr co in money suit, Toledo, Ja 14, 2:5

WADE, JOE (Fullmidge)
Sought for murder of Joe Turner, N 22, 1:5; remains at liberty, N 23, 1:7; sought for slaying of Joe Turner, N 25, 1:7; N 27, 3:3; arrested and released at Toledo, D 2, 1:5

WADE, JOSEPH (Massillon)
In breach of contr suit against F C Bostock, S 12, 1:2

WADSHAMS (RST), JANE
Death, Mr 17, 3:2; eulogized, Mr 25, 6:5

WAGSTAFF HARDWARE & LUMBER CO (Meadowbrook)
Sash and door factory damaged by fire, Ja 31, 1:5
WAGGONER, W M
Files petition asking appointment of referee to determine liability of Akron Dist Telegraph co stockholders, Jy 31, 3:6; files suit against Akron Dist Telegraph Co., W R Talbot, appointed referee, N 14, 3:3
WAGGAN, THEODELL
Defeated for city solicitor, Ap 4, 5:1
WALCOTT, JOSIAH M
Estate names ABC ry co in damage suit, F 2, 3:4; wins verdict, F 10, 3:4
WALKER, L P
Res damaged by fire, Jy 3, 1:7
WALTER, ANTHONY
Fined for Sunday liquor law violation, D 16, 5:4
WALKER, C A
Fined for operating schools, Mr 10, 3:5
WALKER, F
Arrested and fined on larceny charge, Jy 10, 4:2; committed to house of failure to pay fine, Jy 11, 1:7
WALKER, HAGY
Warrant issued for engaging in flight, Ap 27, 3:5; fined for fighting, My 4, 1:7
Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 3:1
WALKER, JAMES S
Indictment for embezzlement settled, F 13, 3:5
WALKER, GEORGE
Released from arrest following proof of identity, F 24, 8:1
WALKER, AUGUST L
Files petition in bankruptcy, Ag 11, 3:7
WALKER, WILLIAM
Injured when thrown from buggy by runaway horse, Jy 14, 3:4
WAILEP, C U
Enlist for service in U S Army during Philippine insurrection, Ap 14, 1:4
WALL, H C R
Discharged as rear in case of Ohi Glass & Hardware Co. vs John W Albright after rep took place, Jy 14, 3:4
Named party in suit vs A L Conger by Savings Bldg & Loan co, Mr 9, 3:3
Suit against Summit County Abstract co., motion filed by Louise C Doyle to set aside pretended judgment against her, Mr 20, 11:1
In suit against A L Conger and others action against J R Johnson and Leo S Ganter dismissed, Mr 22, 6:2
Suit against Kenyon B Conger dismissed, Mr 24, 6:3
WALL, SAMUEL
Death, D 26, 1:1; funeral, D 27, 5:6
WALL, THOMAS
Case by W R Talbot settled, Ja 17, 3:5
WALLACE, (Youngstown)
Drops swindle charge against Frank (Skates) Brehm, (Youngstown Telegram), S 14, 3:3
WALLACE, BALDWIN (Macedonia)
Injured in bicycle collision, D 11, 8:5
WALLACE, BARBARA
Estate admr applied, Ja 24, 3:2
WALLACE, CLARENCE
Divorced by wife Minnie, Mr 28, 3:3
WALLACE, ELMER
Death, D 14, 4:1; estate admr applied, Ja 24, 3:2
WALLACE, F
Released from Ohio State reformatory, Jy 20, 3:1
WALLACE, FRANK
Injured near Creston when forced to jump from box car by 2 unknown assailants, Ja 21, 6:2
WALLACE, JAMES
Named in collection suit by Edward H and Hattie J Dunlap, F 28, 6:1; files demurrers, Mr 25, 3:4; files answer to suit brought by Mr and Mrs Edward J Dunlap, Jy 11, 3:4; inventory filed in probate court, Ag 8, 3:4; Charles Motz appointed guardian, N 9, 3:3
WALLACE, MARY A
Slender suit against Ethel A Belford goes to jury, Mr 10, 3:3; wins verdict, Mr 12, 3:4; motion for new trial granted, Jy 20, 11:1
WALHER, BARTHOLOMEW
Personal injury suit against India Rubber co settled, S 27, 3:3
WALICK, BERT
Injured when struck by falling bar of iron, My 25, 5:7; My 26, 3:3
WALISH, CORNELIUS M.
See Walsh, John W
WALISH, DAN
Ordered to leave town on vagrancy charge, Mr 24, 3:1
WALISH, JOHN
Trial on intoxication charge contd, S 15, 8:5
WALISH, JOHN W and CORNELIUS M.
Named by James McGowan in collection suit, Jy 5, 4:4; file cross petition, F 24, 3:5; with Minor Howe name Turner, Vaughn & Taylor in injunction suit, Jy 29, 3:4
WALISH (MRS.), JULIA M.
Death, N 9, 3:2; funeral, N 10, 3:1; Mary A Walsh appointed admr, N 23, 3:4; estate appraised, D 10, 3:4
WALSH, THOMAS
Named with 2 others in injunction suit by Ralph Lodge, temporary restraining order granted, Mr 31, 3:2
Arrested by Louis Hammon. damaged by fire, D 4, 1:6
WALTER, JOHN
Funeral, S 6, 8:6
WALTS, CHARLES ELGER
Granted patent on new type rubber tire, Jy 27, 8:3
WALTERS, A R (Hildale)
Held for Lexington (Ky) authorities on embezzlement charge, Ag 29, 2:5
WALTERS, WILLIAM
Death resulting from accident, coroner's verdict, Jy 11, 3:4
WALTHER, WILLIE
Injured in fall while playing, D 19, 3:1
WAIZE, DAVEN
Beaten, Dan McGinnis and Clinton Kimberg held, N 3, 5:4
WAZELINK, J T JR (Clev)
Stabbed and wounded by unknown assailant, Ag 2, 2:2
WAUW, JOHN (Colo)
Shot and wounded while trying to escape from quarantine dist, D 27, 2:5
WANAMAKER (PQGS), REUBEN
Appellant by Judge Kohler to fill interim term approved, Mr 3, 4:2
WATTS, A F AND B D DOHIGG (Clev)
Reapplied, Ag 28, 8:5
WARD, FRED (Clev)
Identified as jewel thief, N 20, 2:2
WARD, JAMES
Arrested on intoxication charge, Ag 4, 3:1
WARD (CAPT.), JOHN (Clev)
Shot and wounded in struggle with burglar, Jy 14, 2:5
WARD, LOIE (Findlay)
Fatally burned when clothing ignites from flaming resin, mother and brother burned in attempt to rescue her, S 22, 2:2
WАDEN (DODS), MATHILDA
Death, D 12, 1:6; funeral, D 12, 3:1
WARE, EMMA (Canton)
Released on theft charge, My 17, 3:2
WAGNON, JOHN I
Named in collection suit by Chicago Tribune, Mr 16, 3:5
WATER - AGRON (cont)

Resolution to extend water mains into proposed new territory passed by city council, Ap 24, 1:3
Securing of water rights in lakes south of city urged, D 27, 3:4

DARLINGTON
Lake Anna to be tested to ascertain source, Je 13, 1:3; tested to determine if supply is sufficient for new induc, Je 11, 1:5; testing of Lake Anna pumping project shows slow progress, Jy 13, 1:4; Lake Anna test assures water supply for induc, Jy 15, 3:4; Lake never found sufficient to supply new Jodoh Ash co, Jy 21, 3:1

OLYMPIA FALLS
Resolution providing for election to determine issue passed by city council, Jy 5, 5:4
Munic waterworks system defeated, F 20, 5:4

FOSTORIA
Famine threatened, S 9, 2:4

WADSWORTH
Plant planned for city (Wadsworth Banner), Ap 15, 8:1
Improvement bond issue defeated at special election, Ap 25, 6:3

FRECH, STEPHEN (Canton)
Robbed, Ap 30, 2:3

WATERS,
Names Robert Adams and others in collection suit appeal from Gay Falls Nayar's ct, Nr 22, 6:1

WATERS, WILLIAM
Estate admt sale of property, Mr 30, 7:6

WATERWAYS
Contr to build dredge awarded to Martin Heiser by State of Ohio, Mr 11, 5:3
Proposed channel from Chicago to Lockport, (111), discussed, (ed Chicago Times-Herald), N 22, 4:3

WATKINS, URBAN
Adjudged insane, refused admission to infirmary, D 6, 5:1
Death, D 26, 3:5; funeral, D 27, 3:1

WATSON, CHARLES
Re-elected trustee officer by bd of educ, Jy 6, 8:2

WATSON, EJ
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 3:1

WATSON, THOMAS AND HATTIE (Keeler)
Flatt injured when train crashed into buggy, F 7, 4:6

WATSON, W S CO (Youngstown)
Incorporates, My 16, 2:4

WATT, DAVID A
Criticizes Philippine Island anti-expansionists, Ag 4, 6:1
Describes fighting in Philippine insurrection, ltr, O 24, 3:5

WATT, LIZZIE J
Names Frances P Buckingham in collection suit, Jy 24, 3:3; sheriff's sale of property, N 6, 6:4

WATT, ROBERT
Injured when struck by bicycle, Je 28, 3:1

WATTERS (Wms), JULIA E
Petition in error filed by depts in suit against N P Goodhue and George Gable, Mr 22, 6:1; judgment against N P Goodhue and others reversed and remanded for new trial by circuit ct, Ap 15, 3:4

WATTERS, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by train, Je 21, 5:4

WATTERS, WILLIAM J
Injured while stepping from moving st car, Ag 23, 8:5

WATTERSON, HENRY
Excerpts from address, (ed Pittsburgh Commercial-Gazette), Je 1, 4:2

WATTERSON (RT REV), JOHN ANDRIGE (Cgs)

WATTS, LEWIS
Notice filed by Robert Adams asking that suit be stricken from records, Ap 6, 3:3

WAYNE COUNTY
A L Adair elected probate judge over Ross W Funkh, N 9, 3:1

WAXIM, ALBERT (Cgs)
Ogls illegal dissection of brother's body by Starling Med coll, D 13, 2:2

WELCH, HENRY AND WALTER
Furnished transportation to Wales by poor dir, Ap 26, 1:7
WEATHER (cont.)

High winds cause property damage to Biggs Boiler and 6 other cos, My 17, 8:1
Statistics for month of June over 13-yr period, Jy 10, 8:1
July rape for past 13 yrs, Ag 2, 8:1
John McGaunland res damaged by lightning, st ry cars damaged, Ag 4, 1:5
Signals displayed from top of, Ag 25, 3:1
George Brown res damaged by wind, S 1, 3:5
Conditions for decade revd, S 2, 8:1
Average temperatures for September during past 13 yrs given, O 3, 8:4
Clouds stop view of falling meteors, N 15, 3:3
Thirteen-yr rent, D 2, 12:4
Snow causes transportation delay, D 14, 1:7

ALLIANCE

Extreme cold temperatures freeze Penna rr locomotive and Engineman Reed. Halston, F 10, 1:4

BOWLING GREEN

Mercury registers 18 below zero, F 9, 1:3
Sub zero temperature cuts off natural gas supply and damages oil field operations, F 10, 2:5

Caldwell

Mercury registers 40° below zero, F 10, 1:4
Cloudburst damages crops, Ag 11, 6:2

Chillicothe

Sub zero temperature cuts off gas supply and damages pipe lines, F 10, 2:5
Mercury registers 38 degrees below zero, F 11, 2:5
Mercury registers 20 degrees below zero, feel earthquake shocks, F 14, 2:4

Cincinnati

Mercury registers 26 below zero, F 9, 1:3;
F 10, 2:5
Mercury registers 11 degrees below zero, F 13, 1:1
Cold temperatures eliminate flood dangers of Ohio river overflow, Ne 6, 1:3
Rains swell Ohio river to 50 ft 9 in, My 7, 2:2
Navigation on Ohio river from Cinti to Pittsburgh closed by ice, D 30, 1:3
Ohio river faces temporary suspension of navigation due to ice floes, D 30, 2:2

CLINTON

Windstorm damages trees and bldgs, Ja 17, 8:4

Columbus

Mercury registers 17 below zero, F 9, 1:3
Mercury registers from 13 to 17 degrees below zero, F 10, 2:6
Mercury registers 18 degrees below zero causing suffering among poor, F 11, 2:5

Cuyahoga Falls

Wind and elec storms damage bldgs, Ja 1, 3:3

East Akron

Wind storm damages Farewell & Gray's blacksmith shop, Ja 16, 3:1

East Liverpool

Cold wave suspends work in potteries, F 11, 2:5

Findlay

Wind and rain storm damages oil fields, Ja 9, 2:5

Hamilton

Extreme cold temperatures reported, F 10, 1:4

Hillsboro

Hail damages crops and bldgs, Ja 21, 1:1

Kent

Wind damages telegraph lines along Erie rr, Ne 6, 1:5
Erie shops damaged by windstorm, S 8, 1:6

Kirkersville

Rain and hail storm causes great damage in vicinity, bridges washed out, Ja 22, 2:2
WEATHER - POMEROY (cont)

boats, F 10, 1:4; F 11, 2:5
Float ice in Ohio river preys on Pittsburgh coal boats, F 11, 2:5

PORTSMOUTH
Rain increase flood dangers, Mr 7, 2:6

RESERVOIR
Daniel Souers barn demolished by wind storm, My 18, 8:4

SHELBY
Blackfork river leaves banks after heavy rain, huge damage reported, Je 20, 3:3

SILVER LAKE
Charles Vetoone barn damaged, depot, trees, and power plant at pk damaged by storm, S 8, 1:5

SPRINGFIELD
Mercury registers 32 degrees below zero, F 14, 2:4
Tornado sweeps dist damaging blngs and crops, Jy 15, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY
Summit county farmers suffer heavy loss from extreme dry weather, Jy 3, 1:6
Crops damaged by dry weather, Ag 28, 1:6

Tiffin
Wind storm damages Grobau & Dahn Hdw co and other blngs, Ag 1, 2:4

TOLEDO
Wind causes property damage, My 17, 2:5
Store on Lake Erie capsizes yachts, crews rescued, S 25, 7:1
High winds and hail damage properties, D 13, 2:3

TWINSBURG
Wind damages p.o. blngs, My 7, 8:4

UNITED STATES
Tornadoes compared to Wes' Indian hurricanes, ed, Ag 16, 4:1

WARREN
Mercury registers 15 to 20 degrees below zero, F 10, 2:6

WEATHER (cont)

WAYNE COUNTY
Clarence Rutt killed, 3 barns destroyed in storm, S 8, 1:2

WELLSVILLE
Mrs Wilma Clark injured when chimney collapses during wind storm, My 18, 2:5

WEST UNITY
School house wrecked by cyclone, all pupils injured, My 18, 2:5

WOOD COUNTY
Heavy rains cause large damage, village of Youngstown covered with water, Ja 18, 1:2
Wind storm causes heavy property damage at Bowling Green, S 7, 2:2

WOOSTER
Rains damage B&O rr co road beds, Ja 17, 6:1

YOUNGSTOWN
Coldest temperature ever recorded at 23° below zero, F 10, 1:4
Cold breaks all records, F 11, 2:5
High winds cause property damage, My 17, 2:6
St James Episcopal ch and telephone and telegraph wires damaged during wind storm, My 18, 2:5

ZANESVILLE
Mercury registers 30 degrees below zero, F 11, 2:5

WEAVER, JAMES (Cinti)
Confesses to fatally poisoning father Woodson Weaver and brother John, My 18, 3:5

WEAVER, JOHN (Cinti)
Dies from poison, father suffers illness, brother James held, My 24, 2:6

WEAVER, JOHN W
Time extended for filing referee's rept in suit against Akron Reed & Rattan co, N 20, 3:3

WEAVER, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, D 16, 8:2

WEAVER, PEARL
Missing, Ja 10, 3:5

WEB, CHARLES (Kitts Hill)
Sought for complicity in the slaying of Robert Baldwin, Ja 14, 2:5

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (cont)

bottling, (ed N Y Press), U 23, 4:3; D 25, 4:3

WEISER, C (Cuy Falls)
Granted patent for floating carousel, M 26, 3:1

WEISER, GEORGE (Overton)
Killed when thrown from bicycle, D 24, 2:2

WEIN, CORP, JOSEPH
Life in Cuba, Itr, D 15, 12:1

WEISER, MARGARET
Paid with selling fruit without license, case contd., Ap 18, 3:1; fined, Ap 25, 3:1

WEISS, EDWARD
Killed when kicked by horse, My 3, 1:6

WEISS, FRANK (Cly)
Killed when cave collapses, S 26, 2:4

WEISS, LAUG
Store robbed, Mr 3, 3:3

LOSES AND MEASURES

Verdict in damage suit brought by M F Theiss, Je 13, 3:3

STORE destroyed by fire, Jy 7, 1:7; 6:2

WEIN, HENRY
Names former wife Nina in alimony appeal suit, Ag 9, 3:1; alimony granted wife, S 27, 3:3

WEIN, JOHN H
Injured in fall while performing tight rope act, S 14, 8:3

WEISS, GEORGE (Niles)
Infant child killed when train crashes into station car, O 9, 6:1

WEISENBACH, FREDERICK (Bedford)
Freed on morder chg, Je 25, 2:2

WEISS, JOHN F
Exchanges views on saloon question with H C Corson, Itr, F 15, 8:1
Views on saloon question aired, F 16, 8:3

WEISS, RICHARD
With 8 others secures citizenship papers, D 30, 3:3

WEITZMAN, DAVID

WEICH (GEV), D D (Alliance)
Trial before East Ohio conference of ME ch on chg of unethical conduct continues, S 15, 8:1

WEICH (POTamon), HARRY A
Suspended on chg of intoxication, F 6, 3:6

Appd to police dept, D 15, 1:7

WEICH, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 8:6
**WELCH (CAPT), JACK (Cols)*****
Injured in fire, F 2, 2:2

**WELCH, H W*****
Nursed as teacher by bd of educ, Ap 5, 5:3

**WELCH, NADIA (Clev)*****
Released under bond on manslaughter chg, My 27, 1:8

**WELCH (MORGAN), NOA, E (Clev)*****
Held on manslaughter after interurban car crash; wagon and kills Joseph Felzer, My 26, 8:5; Jl 9, 8:4; exonerated by grand jury, Je 23, 1:6

**WELCH, MALTEA*****
Story of Artic expedition, feature article, Ag 18, 5:5
Leg injury reed in Artic expedition not permanent, Ag 31, 3:2

**WELCH, ALICE*****
Sues wife Alice for divorce, Je 26, 3:4

**WELCH, ALICE*****
Sues wife Alice for divorce, Je 26, 3:4

**WELCH, FRED NICK (Canton)*****
Gives lecture on children at YMCA hall, Ap 3, 6:4

**WELCH, FRED NICK (Canton)*****
Plans to inaugurate auto delivery service at Clev, D 23, 2:6

**WELCH, GEORGE (Clev)*****
Indicted by grand jury for fraud, D 21, 2:2

**WELCH, DAVID*****
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, D 15, 3:5

**WELCH, DAVID*****
Fined for intoxication, N 22, 3:1

**WELCH, DAVID*****
Fined for intoxication, N 22, 3:1

**WELCH, DAVID*****
Committed to county infirmary, F 7, 3:2

**WELCH, DAVID*****
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 6:7

**WELCH, KATHERINE*****
Bastardy case against William Shonekel settled out of cl, Ap 7, 3:3; Ap 8, 3:3

**WELCH CONGREGATIONAL CH*****
Gives concert, Ja 5, 8:1

**WELCH PALACE SINGERS*****
Concert, F 17, 4:4; Ap 25, 1:6

**WELTON, A (Inland)*****
Leases 100 for oil drilling, Ap 12, 5:4

**WELTON (AND MSZ), O G*****
Celebrates 30th wedding anniv, Ap 15, 3:2

**WELTON, JOHN A*****
Granted pension increase, Jl 14, 3:1

**WELTON, JOHN A*****
Sued for divorce by wife Alice E, My 3, 3:1

**WENDLING, JOHN A*****
Fined for intoxication, Ap 13, 3:1

**WENDLING, HENRY*****
Files petition in bankruptcy, Ap 21, 2:3

**WENDLING, HENRY*****
Arrested in robbing of Loe High, D 26, 3:1

**WENGENC, FEDERICK*****
Robbed, D 1, 1:7

**WENGENC, JACOB*****
Death, N 27, 3:1; funeral notice, N 30, 3:1

**WENGENC, PAUL E*****
Elected pres of Werner co, Ja 20, 1:7

**WENGENC, PAUL E*****
States action he would take against Korgenthaler agitation, ltr, Ja 22, 1:5; praised for action taken against Korgenthalers insinuators, ed, Ja 28, 4:1

**WENGENC, PAUL E*****
Motion of Summit County to become party in suit against Korgenthaler was overruled, F 28, 1:5

**WENGENC, PAUL E*****
Judge D J Nye states reasons for overruling motion of County and L E Siler to be party to suit, N 2, 1:6

**WENGENC, PAUL E*****
Judge D J Nye states reasons for overruling motion of County and L E Siler to be party to suit, N 2, 1:6

**WENGENC, PAUL E*****
Summit County and L E Siler file motion for new hearing to become party of suit, N 3, 3:4; motion dismissed, Ap 12, 3:4

**WENGENC, PAUL E*****
Efforts as st fair commissioner, ed, My 17, 4:1

**WENGENC, PAUL E*****
Upholds German challenge to British supremacy on sea, ltr, Fy 29, 4:4

**WEST, ALBERT*****
Arrested and fined for fighting, N 13, 3:4; date set for trial, N 15, 3:1

**WEST, ARTHUR*****
Named in property recovery suit by W H Brown, D 16, 3:4

**WEST, ARTHUR*****
Arrested and fined for visiting brothel, N 13, 6:1

**WEST, ANNA*****
Named in collection suit by Samuel T Turpin, M 14, 3:5

**WEST, E J*****
App'd examiner of applicants for adoption to bar, D 5, 2:2

**WEST, ELI (Cols)*****
With 20 others chid with obstructing and assaulting officers, Je 20, 2:2

**WEST, ELIN (Cols)*****
Injured in train collision at Coshocton, N 27, 2:6

**WEST, WILLIAM*****
Arrested at Fort Washington and held for Akron authorities on larceny chg, My 9, 1:6; held on theft chg, case contd, My 11, 3:1; petit larceny chg contd, My 15, 1:7

**WEST CONGREGATIONAL CH*****
Puritan conf program given, Ap 17, 8:3

**WEST POINT ACAD*****
Exams for appointees scheduled, S 16, 1:6

**WEST REAL ESTATE CO (Sandusky)*****
Files mortgage, O 3, 2:2

**WEST SHORE RR CO*****
Pres James D Layng resigns, Toledo, F 3, 2:7

**WEST VIRCO*****
Glass Works at Martin's Ferry purchased by Natl Glass co, N 2, 2:2

**WESTBAUER, E H (Hoyt's Corners)*****
Slain, Paul Zeltner and brother John arrested, Je 27, 2:5

**WESTBAUER (MUS), E H (Bolwing Green)*****
Names John Zeltner and brother Paul in damage suit for slaying of husband, N 31, 2:5

**WESTERNMAN, FRANK (Cols)*****
Arrested as member of Carpenters' union to test whether a union is a trust, Ja 6, 6:1

**WESTERNMAN, LOUIS (Toledo)*****
Burned to death when barns of Lucas county infirmary are destroyed by fire, O 5, 2:2

**WESTERN GAS CONSTRUCTION CO*****
Files motion for new hearing in case of Amor Radiator co against D F Morgan Boiler co and others, Ap 10, 3:2; names D F Morgan Boiler co in collection suit, Ja 24, 3:6

**WESTERN LINE ASN*****
Reaches agreement on system for uniform price on line, Marion, Ja 12, 2:4

**WESTERN LINOLEUM WORKS*****
Damaged by fire, F 10, 5:5

**WESTERN RESERVE ACAD (Hudson)*****
Seventeenth annual speaking contest won by Willis Hack, M 29, 6:5

**WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY*****
Holds Commencement exercises, Je 14, 1:5; Je 16, 8:4

**WESTERN UNIVERSITY (Cleveland)*****
Endowment movement launched by com, My 8, 9:3

**WEST INDIA BLENDERS (Cleveland)*****
Incorporates, Ap 1, 5:5
WIDDERSHAFF, CHARLES
Saloon and res owned by John Ortscheid damaged by fire, D 11, 1:6

WIEGELSBERGER, MAX (Toledo)
Shot and wounded by Nicholas Putz, D 1, 2:2

WIGGIE, SOLON
Res damaged by fire, O 30, 3:3

WIGGIE, HENRY
Divorce suit brought by wife Nina being heard, A 7, 3:3; A 8, 3:3

WIGGIE, WILLIAM (Clev)
Sues of heat prostration, Jy 13, 2:2

WIGGINS, EMILSTON & CO
Names Hattie Holdstein et al in collection suit, J 10, 3:5; suit against Hattie Holdstein et al dismissed, J 10, 3:5

WIGGINS, CHARLES
Names William J Kreuder in collection suit, O 10, 3:2

WIGGINS, CHARLES A
Files petition in voluntary bankruptcy, F 21, 3:5

WIGGINS, DAVID
Warrant issued for arrest in embezzlement of funds of Diana Oberlin, A 17, 1:7; embezzlement case continued, A 18, 3:4

WIGLEY, E J AND JOSIAH
Name city in collection suit, O 23, 3:3

WIGLEY, JOSIAH. See Wigley, E J

WICK, FRANK
House at 173 Ridge st damaged by fire, A 4, 3:1

WICK, FRANK A
Resigns as sec of India Rubber co, A 24, 3:3

WICK, HARRY C
Sues wife Ida for divorce, S 11, 3:4

WICK, MELISSA S
Aiden W Wilcox appointed admr, J 9, 4:6

WICK, ERNEST W
Discusses African Boer war, O 27, 1:7

WICKHURST, JAMES & SON
Awarded debt for paving Maple st, A 17, 1:6; for Fay st, S 19, 1:7

WILD, FRED
Sued for divorce by wife Stella, J 8, 3:5; divorce granted, J 27, 3:3; A 2, 3:7

WILLEM, JOHN
Tried on non-support chg, ordered to pay weekly sum to children's guardian, J 13, 6:4

WILMANN, JULIUS E
In suit against Sieberling Milling co A B Taylor's motion for permission to file answer and cross petition overruled, O 21, 3:2; answer and cross petition filed, O 28, 3:2

WILSON, ORIN W C (Clev)
Hearing on nonsupport chg contd, M 27, 2:4

WILSON, GEORGE (Clev)
Killed when struck by hook on pile-driver, M 19, 2:4

WILSON, BERNAH
Charged for playing for rural eds that backed the wrong candidates, ed, A 8, 4:1

WILLARD, MARY T
J W Holloway apptd executor of estate, J 5, 6:5

WILLIE, ALVA (Fraseyville)
Robbed, A 15, 2:4

WILLIAMS (OR), CHARLES F H
Celebrates 50th birthday anniv, N 20, 1:6

WILLIAMS, CHARLES
Attorney to be chief of fire dept opposed, ed, A 24, 4:1

WILLIAMS, CHARLES E
Enlists in U S army, A 26, 1:7

WILLIAMS, EDWARD (Clev)
Held on chg of embezzling funds of Tuscarawas po, J 7, 2:5

WILLIAMS, FRANK
Charging abuse swears out warrant for arrest of Charles Burton, D 29, 3:2

WILLIAMS, FRANK W
Furnished transportation to Orrville by poor dir, Ap 19, 8:6

WILKIN-BAINES CO
Stockholders hold meeting, elect officers, Ap 24, 1:7

WILLIAM, GEORGE W (Newark)
Files affidavit causing arrest of James Baker on chg of murdering son Alonzo Williams, N 29, 2:2

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM
Sings at Elks' Vaudeville show, J 3, 8:3

WILLIAMS, CHARLES
Performs, J 26, 3:4

WILLIAMS, HENRY A
AppDt supervisor of census in dist 11 by Col Charles Dick, J 26, 1:7; J 28, 3:3

WILLIAMS, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Stella, J 9, 3:5; divorce granted, J 27, 3:3; A 2, 3:7

WILLIAMS, JOHN
Fined for cruelty to horse, M 3, 1:5

WILLIAMS, JOHN (Cleveland)
Purchases Burgner property, N 15, 6:5

WILLIAMS, JOSIAH (Clev)
Arrested on chg of complicity in robbery, F 3, 2:6

WILLIAMS (STATE SEN), SILOSA J (Alliance)
Res robbed, Police officer Robert Green beaten, O 19, 2:2

WILLIAMS, N J
Injured in fall from interurban, M 29, 3:4

WILLIAMS (SHERIFF), WILLIAM
Refuses to vacate office after successor is qualified, J 5, 3:2; retirement from office in January advocated, ed, J 6, 4:1

WILLIAMS, GEORGE W (Clev)
Assigns assets, N 18, 2:2

WILLIAMS HERMAN CL (Cleveland)
Bldg destroyed by fire, M 12, 2:6

WILLIAMS, ERSKINE (Chillicothe)
Sentenced on 2nd degree murder chg, J 9, 1:2; J 10, 2:4

WILLIAMS, M H
Names Ernest H Spicer in collection suit, M 2, 3:5

WILLIAMS, LEO (Clev)
Crfr for const for偿 awarded to Col D W Thomas and assocs, Ap 10, 1:6

WILLIAMS, E R
Carriage damaged by wind storm, M 16, 3:3

WILLIAMS, JAMES
Resigns as pastor of Grace Reformed ch, N 27, 1:5

WILLIAMS, JAMES
Activities as marrying parson, feature article, O 2, 8:2

WILLIS, HENRY J (Empire)
Boaten, son Dick cut by 3 unidentified men in attempted robbery, N 30, 2:5
WILDSOBY, JACOB
Eulogized ed, (Philadelphia Record), D 19, 4:2

WILLSON, ANNETTE
Delivers memorial address to Summit and Portage Counties Pioneers’ annual picnic, Silver Lake, Age 12, 4:4

WILLSON, H T
Apptd referee in George W Crouse vs Amer Aluminum co suit, Je 9, 3:5

WILLSON, ALBERT
Fined and sentenced to whs house for assault and resisting an officer, O 20, 8:3

WILLSON, CHARLES (Clev)
Named in warrant chng promotion of gambling, Je 21, 1:2; hearing on chg of promoting game of chance contd. (CDP), Ag 2, 6:1

WILLSON, COUNCIL (Tinsburg)
Injured when crushed by stone car, Ja 13, 6:3

WILLSON, JACOB
Appealed announces public sale for benefit of creditors, Ja 31, 6:5

WILLSON, "Tug" (Ashland)
Suffocated during fire which destroyed Henry Adamson’s, Hillsburgh & Straight’s, and John Goggin’s business places, O 3, 2:2

WILLSON & CO (Clev). See Bridges

WILLSON, CHARLES (Clev)
Injured in dangerous condition, D 1, 8:6

WINDSOR, JOHN T
Granted patent on brick kiln, S 20, 5:7

WINDERSHA, JOSIAH
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 6:2

WINESTICK, WALLACE (McConnellsville)
Injured when powder keg explodes in mine, O 5, 2:2

WING, FRANCIS J
Apptd judge Guv county common pleas ct, N 21, 2:2

WINGET, JOHN L
Outlines how Cuba camp grounds of the O & L Co are renovated into res site, ltr, (Canton Repository), Jy 1, 5:5

WINGER, ALBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Rosalie Ella, Je 23, 6:3; held for bail posting, O 5, 3:1; divorce granted, N 14, 3:3

WINGER, UNIS
Held on theft chg, S 19, 3:3

WINGER, WALTER
Held for issuing forged check against Henry Schumacher, Ap 18, 1:6; dismissed on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, My 13, 3:1

WINSENT, DAVY (Sandusky)
Sentenced to elec chair for murder of Frederick Blanche, D 8, 2:3

WINN, EVELIA
Granted widow’s pension, D 2, 3:1

WINN, FRANK
Res damaged by fire, Ag 9, 3:1

WILLIAMSON, JOHN (Guy Falls)
Res owned by Mrs Hof holf destroyed by fire, F 15, 3:5

WILLIAMSON, SAMUEL
Established admin, F 8, 3:5

WILLIAMSON, MINNIE (Toledo)
With brother Charles Sargent escapes from cl house during fire on Aug 18, Ja 6, 2:4; police say she will be recaptured when wanted, Ja 27, 2:4; acquitted of fraud chg, F 11, 2:5

WILLIAMSON, THOMAS (Newburg)
Injured when struck by fragment of bursting spring, Ap 19, 2:4

WINFIELD, H
Robbed, Ja 17, 3:1

WINSET, CATHERINE (Cinti)
Grows when boat sinks, Jy 17, 2:6

WINDT, ALEXANDER
Drives auto from Clev to Akron in record time, Je 22, 5:3

WINTONINGER, HARRIET
Gives lecture before NCTU, N 21, 3:1

WINES, FRED
Tyler aire works strike, Clev, O 11, 2:2

WIRELESS
Nikola Tesla criticized as wireless telegraphy inventor, ed, N 15, 4:1

WIRN, JOE (Sandusky)
Still missing, Ag 19, 2:2

WJ, (Clev)
Dance suit against Erie rr co settled, D 6, 1:6

WISE, FUNERAL, N 8, 6:3

WISITNA, BEATRICE

WISE, CATHERINE (Greentown)
Sells daughter Ruth Swartz, commits suicide, Ag 7, 1:5

WISE, DANIEL
Death, S 8, 8:5; will filed for probate, S 7, 6:1; Henry M Wise apptd admr, O 11, 3:6

WISE, FRANK
Injured in fall under train, Jy 10, 1:6

WISE (GO AND MRS), FRANK
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, O 11, 8:4

WISE (FRANK AND MRS), GEORGE
Annual reunion, Ag 31, 6:4

WISE (JUDGE), HERMAN A (Canton)
Injured by horse, Ag 16, 2:6

WISE (GOOD), J O
Sued for divorce by wife Lillian A, Ap 12, 3:4

WISE, HENRY A
Injured in fall from bicycle, My 15, 3:7

WISE, M
Losses verdict in suit brought b C F Beery, Je 20, 1:11

WISE, MELVIN
Atty admitted to practice before U S sup ct, O 11, 3:2

WIGHT, F G (Dayton)
Apptd postmaster, D 20, 2:2

WITHEY, C S
Robbed, S 14, 8:1

WITHEY, HAY
Arrested on lead conduct chg released on bond, Je 1, 4:2

WITHEY, CUYAH J
Assigns property to C F Otis co, Ja 9, 3:3

WITTHENOUR, OGD (Springfield)
Diers decide to admit women to theological seminary, My 19, 2:4

WITTMAYER, FLORENCE (Bowling Green)
Names Paul and John Zeltinger in damage suit, Ap 6, 2:4

WITTMAYER, JACOB (Coles)
Killed by falling stone, O 13, 2:2

WITLIK, CYRUS J
Files bankruptcy petition, Je 15, 1:5; Jy 19, 7:6; files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, Jy 27, 6:7

With D D Storer and C J Hill named in collection suit by Herrick & Son, Ag 3, 3:4

WITMER FAMILY
Reunion, elect officers, Ag 18, 8:2

WITZMAN, DAVID
Convicted of embezzlement, My 27, 1:4; granted new trial, Je 13, 3:1

WODILLER, ANNA
Injured in fall on ice, D 18, 5:6

WOLFELDT, FRANK
Named in judgment suit by Casualty & Fidelity co, Ja 29, 3:3

Granted final naturalization papers, F 1, 3:3
WOLFF, GORDON B (cont)


WOLFF, LOUIS

Funeral of infant son Charles, Ap 7, 3:2

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE

Policies and purposes of women's rights outlined, I I r, S 20, 5:5

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE ASSN, CLEVELAND

Exec comp plans meeting, S 20, 6:3; hold 14th annual conv, D 2, 1:5; elect officers during 2nd day of conv, D 3, 3:3; fourteenth annual conv closes, D 4, 6:2

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY CENTENNIAL ASSN, HUDSON

Organizes, Je 13, 6:2

WOMAN'S VETERAN RELIEF UNION

Lincoln union No 2 elects officers, Ja 9, 8:3; holds bazaar, F 23, 5:2

WODEN

Style of hair dress at theaters discussed, ed, Ja 7, 4:1

Determination to wear spring finery despite unseasonable weather analyzed, ed, Ap 3, 4:2

Attendance at Mrs George's lecture criticized, ed, Ny 12, 4:2

Winning of educational rank in colleges and univs lauded, ed, My 25, 4:2

Shattering of young men's ideals criticized, ed, St Louis Post Dispatch, My 29, 4:2

Competition as wage earners in indus discussed, ed, Kansas City Star, N 10, 4:2

Employment of married women upheld, ed, NY Times, O 11, 4:2

Criticism for increasing use of intoxicating liquor, ed, Chicago Journal, D 25, 4:5

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION

Holds annual reception, F 21, 1:5

Observes death anniv of Frances E Willard, F 21, 1:5

Holds 25th anniv, Mr 17, 12:3

Holds rally, Mr 21, 6:2

Appts conv to investigate reps of immoral shows and liquor selling at Elks club's state fair, My 18, 1:5; protests objectionable show and use of women waiters, Mr 19, 1:5; investigation conv claims that fair continues to present immoral shows, My 20, 1:5

Urged to clean-up vice in other parts of city

WODNIK, RICHARD

Appts as police chief, (Cola)

WOLFF (POLICE CHIEF), (Cola)

Resigns, Ag 17, 2:4

WOLFF, CHRISTOPHER BYROMS

Dies, Ja 21, 9:3

WOLFF (BAGG), (Guy Falls)

Res occupied by John Winkelman destroyed by fire, F 15, 3:5

WOLF, DANIEL

Home damaged by fire, Ap 5, 3:1

WOLF, FRED AND RICHARD

Arrested and released on chg of stealing Fred Bodner's chickens, Jy 27, 3:1

WOLF (KGS), Ida D

Burned from gasoline stove, Jy 24, 3:6; Jy 25, 1:6

WOLF, JOHN

Judge G M Anderson orders payment of estate be made to each of 7 heirs, Ap 11, 3:4

Estate named in suit by Newton Thurber's guardian to validate mortgage, Ap 12, 3:4

Amer app'td, Mr 7, 3:6

Injured by plane in, Ny 25, 3:4

WOLF, FRED

Injured when horse runs away with wagon, F 21, 1:6

WOLF, RICHARD. See Wolf, Fred

WOLF, SARAH

Funeral, My 10, 8:5

WOLF, SARAH P

Granted pension restoration and re-issue, S 11, 3:1

WOLF, SOLOMON (Tiffin)

Burned destroyed by fire, Ag 2, 2:2

WOLF ST

Resolution for improving st passed by city council, Ag 19, 6:5; ord to improve from wooster ave to Thornton st passed by council, N 29, 6:7

WOLF, (Alliance)

Celebrates 79th birthday anniv, Ag 23, 8:5

WOLF, ROBERT

Issued final naturalization papers, 0 27, 3:1

WOLFGOTT, TAYLOR

Refused marriage license, F 1, 3:3

WOLFE, COOK, (Alliance)

With Robert Morrow, Grace I Chase, Bank of New Castle, and State Savings Bank of Ann Arbor...
WOODALL, BENTLEY  
Arrested and sentenced for intoxication, N 7, 1:4

WOODARD, EMMALINE  
Robbed, S 7, 7:6

WOODARD, EMMALINE  
Served for divorce by wife Anna A, N 11, 6:1

WOODARD, EMILY  
Application for army refusal, M 13, 1:6

WOODARD, HENRY D  
Guardian cross petitions suit of Alta F Workman against bd of trustees of firemen's pension fund, F 14, 6:1

WOODBURY, (Mrs.) E C  
Pocket robbed, S 21, 8:5

WOODBURY, C. W.  
Committed suicide, O 11, 2:2

WOODBURY, CHILISE  
Poisoned with wife and 2 children by eating sauerkraut, F 4, 2:6

WOODBURY, WILLIAM  
Family descendants hold annual reunion at West Richfield, Ag 29, 8:5

WOOL, ORIST  
Fined for intoxication, My 15, 3:1

WOOL INDUS  
Increased production afforded by protection of Springville hill attributed to repubs, ed, N 27, 4:1

WOOLSEY, LESLIE D  
Divorced by wife Minnie E, F 1, 3:3

WOOLSON SPICE MILLS (Toledo)  
Damaged by fire, N 3, 2:2

WOOD, ERNEST  
Sued for divorce by wife Anna A, N 7, 6:1

WOODER & ASHLEY  
Holds meeting, appts finance com, D 11, 6:1

WOODER CO  
Hover cottage dormitory attempted robbery, Willis Trunk shot and wounded, Mr 16, 2:5

WORTH, ALICE  
Suicide, Ap 15, 2:5

WORTH, ANN  
Property suit against Ann Wargen et al, sale of real estate ordered, F 8, 3:5

WORL, G  

WORMAN, ALTA F  
Name trustees of firemen's pension fund in recovery suit, F 13, 3:4; suit cross petitioned by guardian of Harry D Workman, F 14, 6:1

WORMAN, HARRY D  
Guardian cross petitions suit of Alta F Workman against bd of trustees of firemen's pension fund, F 14, 6:1

WORMAN, HENRY (Bellefontaine)  
Attempts suicide by poisoning and stabbing, O 6, 2:2

XENIA FUSE MFG CO  
Damaged by explosion, 3 employees injured, Jy 21, 3:5; Jy 22, 2:4

YACHTS  
Yacht Juanita wins intermll race at Put-In-Bay, Ag 10, 5:3

YALE  
Resolution for local sewer passed by city council, Jy 18, 8:2

YELLOW FEVER  
Spread of disease from Virginia to Ohio seen unlikely, Ag 2, 2:2
YOUNG (MAYOR), W E (cont)

party discussed, ed, Mr 7, 4:1
Ridiculed for tactics used in handling liquor and law enforcement issues, ed, Mr 16, 4:1
Criticized for opposition to proposed nomination of Raymond Holloway for member of school board, ed, Mr 21, 3:1
Sincerity in praise of John Koerber liquor law violation case doubted, ed, Mr 22, 4:1
Fence straddling policy on liquor issue criticized, ed, Mr 23, 4:3
Opposition to cons of new Summit county court house criticized, ed, Mr 25, 4:3
Criticized for methods used in appoints, ed, Mr 26, 4:3
Campaign fund-raising methods criticized, ed, Mr 27, 4:4
Connection with cast Ohio Gas co while serving as mayor condemned, Mr 29, 1:7
Excessive campaign expenditures criticized, ed, Mr 29, 4:3
Handling of liquor law violation cases criticized, ed, Mr 30, 4:2
Employment of Standard Oil co while serving as mayor criticized, ed, Mr 30, 4:2; Mr 30, 4:3; ed, Mr 31, 4:4
Connection with East Ohio Gas co criticized, ed, Mr 31, 1:7; denial of employment by East Ohio Gas co ridiculed, ed, Mr 31, 4:3
Excessive expenditures in campaign for reelection criticized, ed, Mr 31, 4:3
Profuse promise of job criticized, ed, Mr 31, 4:4
Method of raising funds in campaign for reelection criticized, ed, Mr 31, 4:4
Elected mayor, Apr 4, 5:1
Campaign statements declaring local election independent of state and natl issues refuted, ed, Apr 5, 4:2
Self-defense tamed lucky, ed, Apr 5, 4:2
Takes oath of office, succeeds self, Apr 11, 1:5
Accused of playing politics in appoint of city coms, Apr 15, 1:6
Disregard of election promises criticized, ed, Apr 18, 4:2
Criticized for failure to discharge John Koerber liquor law violation case, ed, Apr 19, 4:1; Apr 19, 4:2
Criticized for method of handling office, ed, Apr 19, 4:2
Disposition of Koerber liquor law violation case criticized, ed, Apr 20, 4:1

YOUNG MEN'S ASSN, CATHOLIC (cont)

Initiation, Toledo, Mr 17, 2:6
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN
Canton assn sponsors address by Mrs Helen Raymand Vella's children on Apr 3, 6:4
Korv's need for org cited, ed, Apr 10, 4:2
Men's meeting ends talk on religion by Rev E Scoville, Je 13, 3:4
YOUNG MEN'S TEMPEL CLUB, CATHOLIC
Election delegates to state total abstention conv, Je 24, 1:3
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION
Northwestern Ohio conf closes at Clev, F 28, 4:5
YOUNG JOHN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN
Sponsors concert at Barberville, F 6, 4:5
Selects Clev for next biennale conv, N 21, 2:2
YOUNGWOOD, CONRAD (Lorain)
Missing, body found near Day's dam, Ag 11, 2:4
YOUNGWOOD, MRSES C
Estate does not have to pay tax on scrip, rules supra, O 10, 2:2
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Business will not permit invasion of Morgenthaler tax inqur, Youngstown Telegram, F 6, 4:5
Vote light there being no mayorality election, Apr 3, 1:3
Repubs elect entire ticket, unofficial, Apr 4, 6:3
Burch directory co makes canvass of residents for city directory, (Youngstown Vindicator), X 17, 6:2
YOUNGSTOWN & RAVENNA R R CO
Incorporates, X 17, 1:4
YOUNGSTOWN COAL CO
Increases employees' wages, Apr 29, 1:2
YOUNGSTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY
Opens new bldg, F 17, 6:1
YOUNGSTOWN TELEPHONE CO
Purchased by Henry A Everett, Apr 17, 1:5
YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR
Inconsistency criticized, ed, Apr 11, 4:2
Criticized for allowing free rein to writer of evening Ohio, ed, Apr 8, 4:2
Criticized for inconsistency in ed policies, ed, My 12, 4:1
Suppression of news detrimental to dem party criticized, ed, N 10, 4:1
YOUTH
Subject of Mrs Mabel L Conklin address at First Baptist ch, Ag 4, 3:4
ZANE, WILLIAM
Issued final naturalization papers, D 19, 3:5

ZANEVILLE, OHIO
Record vote reptd despite chilly weather, Ap 3, 1:3
Citizens' pol efforts praised, (ed. Toledo Blade), Je 26, 4:4

ZANEVILLE JOURNAL
Failure seen as result of over crowded field, ed., Fe 27, 4:1

ZANEVILLE SIGNAL
Denial of Col Kilbourne's alleged statement concerning coming election of gov criticizes, ed., S 15, 4:1

ZANEVILLE TIMES RECORD
Rebuked for attempting to apologize for inviting reform officials to a cock fight, ed., F 2, 4:1

ZAKETTA, SS
Damaged at Taylorville in collision with SS Valley Gem, My 13, 7:1

ZANTOW, LOUIS K
Suicide, N 11, 2:2

ZAVS, COL. (Cols)
Accidentally shot and killed by Fred Hauser who attempts suicide by shooting, O 19, 2:2

ZAHLE, JOHN
Jewelry store robbed, S 25, 3:1

ZEGE, ALEXANDER (Cinti)
Killed when he falls over railing, Ja 11, 2:4

ZEIBAR, (Cinti)
Res destroyed by fire after gasoline stove explodes, Ag 24, 2:2

ZELLAG, NELLIE
Gives art exhibit, D 12, 3:1

ZELLAS, GEORGE
Default judgment taken by A M Cole, Ja 16, 3:4

ZELTICH, JOHN AND PAUL (Bowling Green)
Declare slaying of Atty Westenhaver to be accidental, Mr 27, 1:2; held on murder chg, Mr 30, 2:5; date set for trial, Je 20, 2:2; trial begins, My 18, 2:4; jury selected, My 20, 2:4; trial concludes, My 25, 2:2; trial resumed, Ag 8, 2:4; sentenced for killing Atty Westenhaver, Ag 18, 1:8; motion for new trial overruled, sentenced to penitentiary on manslaughter chg, Ag 19, 2:2
Named in damage suit by Mrs Florence

ZELTICH, JOHN AND PAUL (Bowling Green) (cont)
Wittermeyer, Ap 6, 2:4
ZELTICH, PAUL. See Zeltner, John
ZEPF, JACOB (Wadsworth)
Strangled to death when clothes catch in machinery, Ja 19, 4:3
ZIMMERMAN, EDMUND
Injured when caught between roof of st car and bridge, My 29, 8:2
Arrested and fined for shooting firearms in city limits, J 11, 1:6
ZIMMER, HARRY (Alliance)
Arrested with John Knauer when indicted on chg of operating bucket shop, Ja 24, 6:3
ZINGLER, FRANK
Has minor naturalization papers, N 9, 3:4
ZINN (LEV), J H
Preaches trial sermon at St Paul's Lutheran ch, D 10, 5:2
Called to pastorale, D 19, 1:6
ZOLINSKI, LOYD (Clev)
Held on chg of dynamiting st car, Ag 16, 1:2
ZOLTAN, M
Res robbed, F 14, 6:2
ZOLTAN, MICHAEL
Pleads not guilty to theft of flowers from Mary Henry, case contd, My 26, 3:5
ZUELLEN, HARRY
Injured while playing in sewer pipe yds when caught between 2 clay cars, J 3, 1:6
ZUELEN, JOHN
Sues wife Mari for divorce, N 1, 3:5
ZUCKEL, ALBERT (Camelville)
Held in slaying of mother, confesses shooting, claims it accidental, D 1, 2:2
ZUSSLEI, S H
Res robbed, Ag 22, 3:1
ZUSSLEI, S K
Losses property injunction suit brought by Oliver F Kintz, N 18, 3:4